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PREFATORY NOTE.

Whex the Scottish History Society was formed last year I was

preparing for the press an inedited account of Bisho}) Pococke's

tour in Sutherland, from a manuscript which I found in the

Lii)rarv of the British Museum.

The Council of the Society, recognising in Dr. Pococke's

journal of his travels in Scotland an interesting contribution

to our knowledge of the country during the eighteenth century,

agreed to publish all the Scottish portion of the ms. under the

auspices of the Society, and invited me to act as editor. I

felt some misgivings in undertaking a work covering so wide

a field of Scottish topography, to which I could only devote

leisure hours at the close of a busy day. But my labours

have been greatly facilitated by the assistance of a number

of gentlemen who have kindly verified for me local questions,

and su])plied notes. To these I tendei- my best thanks. Their

number must be my apology for not recording individually

their many and valuable services.

The text of the ms., in its orthography antl diction, has been

carefully adhered to ; and the drawings, notwithstanding their

frequent disregard of perspective and proportion, have been

faithfully, if roughly, reproduced.

D. WILLIAM KEMP.

Trinity,

Edinburgh, October 1887.
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NOTES.

Letters III. to V., and VII. to XIII., appeared in The

Glasgoxv Herald during November 1884 ; Letters XX VT.,

XXV'II., and XXXI. to XXXIII. (in wliole or in part)

appeared in The Northern Ensign during July 1886, ha\ ing

been communicated to those newspapers by 'Alpha'
—Mr.

Thomas Sinclair, M.A., Author of Humanities, etc., vide The

Afhemcum, July 31, 1886.

The transcription of the seventy-four letters, etc., from the

original mss., was undertaken by Mr. Adam H. Darlington,

London, very much as a matter of personal friendship. The

Editor gratefully acknowledges his indebtedness to Mr.

Darlington, not only for his careful transcripts, but also for

valuable researches into other mss. only to be seen in the

British Museum.
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' What dost thou now ? Beside the hearth, no doubt,

The map is spread, your eye pursues my route ;

You say,
"

\\Tiere is he? may each place supply

Kind service, and some heart that loves and cares—
Some hostess like myself, who prays and fears

For some loved being 'neath a foreign sky.

' "Now fast he journeys on, I 'm sure by now

That far-off city he has travelled through,

That wood, that bridge, scene of some mighty deed ;

E'en now he may through that lone valley stray,

Marked by the fatal Cross, that speaks dismay,

\Vhere but last year
—O, may he safely speed !

" '

The Journey, by Victor Hugo.

Dean Carrington's Translation, 1885.
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OK

RICHARD rOCOCKE, D.D., J.L.D., F.R.S., F.S.A.,

Lord Bishop successively ok Ossorv and Meath.

'
I have often wished that no Travels or Journey should be published but those

undertaken by persons of integrity, and capacity to judge well, and describe

faithfully and in good language, the situation, condition, and manners of the

countries past through.'—Sir Alexander Dick.^

Althoic;!! ail Kn^lishnuui by birth, and an Irishman by

adoption, Bishop Pococke was not without some connection

witli Scotland—he was the lionorary citizen of no fewer

than seven Scottish cities and royal boroughs.

As a Scottish burgess, then, it seems not only graceful but

ajjpropriate to preface his Tours Throitffh Scotland, on their

first publication,-' with as full a memoir of their author as the

limited materials at our command will permit of.

Richard Pococke was born in Southam])ton on 19th Novem-

ber 1704.=^ His father, the Rev. Richard Pococke, LL.B.

(who is said to be related to the Oriental scholar, Dr. Edward

Pococke, wlio died in 1691), was Rector of Colmer in Hamp-
shire, and afterwards Headmaster of the King Edward vi.

Free Grammar School, and Sequestrator and Minister of All

Saints" Church in Southampton. He is described as a man

of more worth than wealth, and when, on Aj^ril 26, 1698, he

^ Dr. Johnson had presented a copy of his Journey to the Western Islands of
Scotland to Sir A. Dick.—Boswell's Life ofJohnson.

- See Note, p. xxvi,
' This date makes Dr. Pococke twenty-one at his ordination, and sixty-one at

his death. If, however, his birth took place in 1702, it would synchronise with

those events, by making him twenty-three years of age when ordained, and

sixty-three years old when he died.

c
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married ^Nliss ]\Iilles, oiilv daughter of the llev. Isaac Milles,

*lie received with her a fortune of nearly <i^lOOO—a consider-

able ]K)rti()n
in those days," and a sum more likely to have

been the joint gift of lier brothers, who had all obtained

lucrative church ])referments, than to have been saved out

of the Hector's limited income. llichard is stated to have

received his earlier education at King Edward's School ; but

that is very doubtful, for when only six years old his father

dietl (1710), and his mother, with her two young children—
llichard and Elizabeth—removed to her father's rectory at

Highclere, Hampshire. ]\Irs. Pococke was with much tender

sympathy welcomed beneath the parental roof, and as lier

mother had died two years previously, ]Mr. ]\Iilles gladly

committed his domestic concerns to her care.

Eor ten years Mrs. Pococke enjoyed the happy society of

her father, and was inn-emitting in her dutiful attentions,

especially during the last years of his life, when he reqviired

careful nursing, being rendered helpless by his great age and

infirmities. On (itli July 17^0 he died aged 82. His remains

^re interred in the chancel of Highclere Church, under the

north end of the altar. A black marble slab which covers his

grave bears the following inscription :
—

' Subtus dcpositaj sunt rrli(jaiae venerabilis viri Isaaci Milles,

Suffolciensis, A.M. Cantabrigiensis e Coll. Divi Joannis, hujusce
ecclesiae Rectoris. Qui postquam annos triginta septem in erudi-

t lulis optimfe spei adolescentibus, et in munere pastorali sumnia

fide defungendo insunipsisset, senectute ingravescente variisque

laboribns fractus, jjlacide tandem in Ciikisto obdonnivit die sexto

nicnsis Julii, anno Domini 17~0; a'tatis 8i2.

' Ab Elizabetha uxore, quse die quarto Januarii anno 1708 ex

hac vitA migravit, cujusque reliquiae hue juxta sunt, suscepit ires

filios : Thoniam, prinnnn apud Oxonienses Graeca? linguae Profes-

sorem Regium, delude apud Ilibernos Kpiscopuni Waterfordiensem

et Lismorensem ; Hit-remiani, collcgii Balliolcnsis apud eosdem

Oxonienses socium, postea Vicariuni dc Duloe, in agro Cornubiensi;

Isaacum, Ecclesiae Waterfordiensis Thesaurarium, in Ecclesia Lis-

morensi Pra?bcndariuni de Modeligo; et filiatn unicam Elizabetham,
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Ricardu Pocokio, LL.B., SchoUe Southantoniensis Archididascalo

peritissimo, nuptani.
'

Optimis parentibus hoc niarmor poni voluere liberi eorum

supradieti superstites.
' Animis eorum propitietur Deus.

Reqiiiescant in pace.

-•Eternam requiem det illis Deus.' ^

On the north wall of the chancel of Hii:;hclere Church is

another monument, erected by his son the Bishop of Waterford.

It is white marble, and bears the following inscription :
—

' In memory of the pious and learned Mr. Isaac Milles, bom at

Cockfield, near St. Edmund's Bury in Suffolk, M.A. of St. John's

College in Cambridjje, whose body is deposited under a black

marble stone not far from this place.
' He was a man of great integrity of life and manners, sober,

just, holy, temperate, holding fast the faithful word, as he had

been taught, and able, by sound doctrine, both to exhort and to

convince gainsavers. He was abundantly charitable to the poor,

and liberally hospitable to the rich, and kind and beneficent to all.

He was a faithful friend, a tender parent, and a good master. He
never spoke evil of any one ; but endeavoured, by all means, to

promote the interest, both temporal and eternal, of every one,

more especially of those committed to his charge. He was always

cheerful, and desirous to render others so too. He ordered his

whole conversation, so as to make it plainly appear that he had a

^ * Beneath are deposited the reliques of that venerable man, Isaac Milles, of

Suffolk, A.M. of St. John's College, Cambridge, Rector of this Church, who,

after he had employed seven-and-thirty years in the instruction of youth of the

highest promise, and in the most faithful discharge of the pastoral office, broken

down by the weight of age and the variety of his labours, gently fell asleep in

Christ, 6th July, 1720, in the Szd year of his age.
'

By Elizabeth, his wife, who departed this life on the 4th January, 1708, and

whose reliques are just here deposited, he had three sons : Thomas, first Regius
Professor of Greek at Oxford, then Bishop of Waterford and Lismore, in Ireland ;

Jeremy, Fellow of Balliol Coll. Oxon., afterwards Vicar of Duloe, in Cornwall ;

Isaac, Treasurer of Waterford Cathedral, Prebendary of Model igo in Lismore

Cathedral; and one daughter, Elizabeth, married to Richard Pococke, LL.B.,
the learned headmaster of Southampton School.

' Their above-named surviving children have erected this marble to the best

of parents. May God be merciful to their souls. May they rest in peace.

May God give them eternal rest.'—Life of the Rev. Isaac Milles, Lond. 1842,

p. 128.
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most lively sense of God and his providence on his mind. He was

perfectly constant and regular in his private and public devotions.

He educated many sons of the nobility and gentry, instilling into

their minds, together with good literature, the best principles of

religion and morality. He was a constant and faithful, a zealous

and learned preacher. He was continually resident, and carefully

diligent in the cure of this parish of Highclere, for thirty-nine

years, two months, and seven days ; when, after having contracted

a great feebleness by the labours of his life, he sweetly fell asleep
in Christ, without struggle, groan, or sigh, on Wednesday, the 6th

day of July, 1720, and of his age the 82d year.
'

By Elizabeth Luckin, his wife, he had three sons and one

daughter. His eldest son is Bishop of Waterford and Lismore, in

the kingdom of Ireland ;
his second son is Vicar of Duloe, in

Cornwall ; and his third son is Treasurer of the Cathedral Church

of Waterford, and Prebendary of Model igo in the chiu'ch of Lis-

more. His daughter was married to the Reverend Mr. Richard

Pococke, minister of All Saints' Chui'ch in Southampton, and head

master of the free school there.
* " The righteous is ever merciful, and lendeth ; and his seed is

blessed."—Pir//w xxxvii. 26.

'T. W. l..^ posmi:

Associated during liis cliildhood and youth with such a

grandfatlier as is here commemorated, and surrounded by
relatives and friends all connected with the Cliurcli, it is not

surprising that he sliould have had his mind directed to the

clerical profession. Mr. Milles was a sound and accomplished

scholar, ami, with the view of augmenting his slender income,

conducted a scliool in liis Parsonage, whicli he more than once

enlarged. He taught first his own sons the elements of

Hebrew and classical literature, and after they and some

other pu{)ils had been to Oxford, and there by their successes

demonstrated the cliaracter of the scholastic training at Iligli-

clere, jVIr. Milles was never without as many scliolars as he

could acconnnodate.

It would therefore be at liis grandfather's scliool that

1 'T. W. L.,' Thomas Waterford Lismore—The Right Kev. Dr. Thomas

Milles, Bishop of Waterford and Lismore.—Life of Rev. Isaac Milles, p. 132.
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Kicliard received his earlier education, aiul lliaL moral and

Christian trainin<i^ wldcli influenced his life.

'Mr. Milles^ looked upon tlie knowledge of letters, and all

intellectual accjuirtMnent, as very necessary and valuable, but very

subsidiary' to the inculcation of religious sentiments, habits of

piety, and the practice of trutli, virtue, and charity. His mode

of establishing authority was for from that of the tyrant, nor was

he willing to create personal awe of himself in the minds of the

children under his charge. He preferred the gentler methods of

reasoning with them, representing the necessity of some things,

and the advantage of abstaining from others ;
or by some good-

humoured turn of expression, he would rally them on the folly of

a weak, and lead them to the practice of a contrary line of con-

duct. Always cheerful himself, he naturally conveyed his instruc-

tions in a cheerful and even facetious manner, believing the

impression thus made to be more lively, and as lasting as that of

a graver style. He took care to suppress everything tending to

vice, and to encourage everything honest, pure, lovely, and of

good report. His example yet more than his precept taught
them to be kind, humane, and civil to all, especially to the poor,

towards whom he would contrive little opportunities for the

exercise of the generosity of his boys. He sought to infuse some

of his own charity in all around him, and ])r()moted church col-

lections for charitable objects at home and abroad, e.g. for the

Vaudois, the French Protestant refugees, and the captives in

Morocco. The parish register of Highclere abounds with

accounts of such philanthropic efforts, in which the names of the

subscribers occur, notably among whom were the schoolboys and

domestics of Mr. Milles. His constant anxiety was to make his

boys wise and good, manly and honourable ; to abhor everything
mean and dirty, and to love whatever was fair and open.'

AVith such a training l{iel)ard Pococke commenced his aca-

demical career.

On the death of Mr. Milles, ]\Irs. Pococke and family appear

to have left the Rectory of Highclere, and taken up their

residence at Newtown, near Newbury, with which place they

maintained a lifelong connection, and where subsequently

Bishop Pococke acquired property.
'

Li/e of Rei>. Isaac Milles, p. 67.
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From tlie new Iionie at Newtown, Richard was sent to Oxford,

and was entered on .'5rd February 17^32 as an exliil)itioner of

Corpus Christi College.

In the year 1725, his uncle, the liisliop of AVaterford

and Lismore, appointed him to the Precentorship of Lismore,

and in 1727 the chapter of Lismore chose him for their proctor

to Convocation,

In 1731 he took his degree of jVIaster of Arts and LL.IJ.,

and of LL.D. on June 28, 1733, together with Dr. Seeker, then

Rector of St. James's, and afterwards Archbisliop of Canterbury.

In 1734 (apparently during his absence on the continent) he

was appointed Vicar-General of tlie Dioceses of Waterford and

Lismore.

From 1733 to 1736 Dean Jeremiah IVIilles, D.D., and Dr.

Pococke, his cousin (both nephews of the Bishop of Water-

ford), travelled in company through France, Switzerland, Italy,

Belgium, Holland, Hanover, Prussia, Austria, Greece, etc.

Immediately on their return. Dr. Pococke took a short trip in

England, travelling from Holyhead to Oxford, and visiting Old

Sarum, Salisbury, Andover, and Stonehenge. From this time

he was possessed with a passion for travelling, which earned for

him the title of 'Pococke the traveller"'; the mantle of his

celebrated relative. Dr. lulward Pococke,^ Oriental scholar and

traveller, had evidently fallen on him. He had resolved to

visit Fgyj^t and the East, and employed the summer of 1737

in making extensive preparations for a long absence. Armed

with pass})orts and letters of introduction, he sailed for Alex-

andria in the autunm of that year, arriving there on 29th

September. The recommendations to the ambassadors, consuls,

and important personages were of the greatest value to him ;

and thus he experienced less difficulty in seeing and examining

historical places than his contemporary, Mr. Nordcn. The two

^ * Smith's Latin verses are on Edward Pococke, the great Oriental linguist.

He travelled, it is true, but Dr. Richard Pococke, late Bishop of Ossory, who

published travels through the East, is usually called the great traveller.'—Boswell's

Life ofJohnson, ed. i8il, vol. iv. p. 58, n. Kearney.
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tnivellei-s are siipposeil to have ))a.ssed each otlier cluriii<^

the niojlit on the Nile, Dr. Pococke beings on his homeward

journey.

On his return in 1742 lie prepared an account of his travels

for the press, and in 1743 Mr. Bowyer yirinted the first volume,

folio, entitled J Description of the East and of some other

Countries : Vol. I.—Observations on Egijpt.

In 174'3 he took a month's tour throuijh Leicestershire, Not-

tinf]jhamshire, Derbyshire, and nei<?hl)()urin«2^ counties, the mss.

of which are in the possession of an Irish <>^entleman.^

The following year he was made Precentor of AVaterford. In

1745 he finished the second volume of his travels, under the

title of Observations on Palestine^ or the Hohf Land., SyriUy

Mesopotamia, Cyprus, and Candia, in two parts. This he

dedicated to the Earl of Chesterfield, who had just been

appointed Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, and on whom he

attended, as one of his Lordship's domestic chaplains.

These volumes attracted for a period of over half a century

a considerable amount of attention, and at once gave him a

standing amongst the literati of his day.

The works were illustrated by between 170 and 180

sketches;
' but the Doctor was little acquainted with the Art of

drawing and the rules of perspective.' Gibbon speaks of the

works as characterised by
'

superior learning and dignity, but

the Author too often confounds what he had seen, and what

he had heard.' Pinkerton savs,
' The hii^h value of Pococke's

travels with respect to anticpiities and science is universally

acknowledged.' Dibdin remarks that 'these are noble tomes ;

and the author rises in estimation more and more every day-

He \% facile princeps in his department, xVntiquities and Science

are the leading features of his work.' Pauli Eniesti Jablonski

eulogises the first volume on Egypt thus :
' Profecto quantun)

attinet ad Aegyptum Sacram, quam aliquando moliebar, video

operam istam a praestantissimo Rich. Pocockio, in Descriptione
> r. 19.
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Ae^y|)ti, jam occupatain, niiliicjue profecto non invito, prae-

reptam suisse. Is eniin in istlioc ar<>iunento, ])leriimque tani

tlili^cnter et feliciter versatus est, ut Spicilegio nonnissi tenui,

locum reli{iuerit."' Stevenson says,
' The merits of this work in

pointin<>; out and clescribing; the Anticjuities of E<ijypt and the

Kast are well known,' iVIant describes the Travels '
as amonir

tlie foremost of modern Kuro})ean descriptions of those regions,

and which, notwithstanding the numerous narratives that have

since been publislied, still continue to rank with the most

valuable standard })roductions of their class/

If auction sale prices may be taken as indicating their value,

it may be mentioned that the 2 vols, brought =£^21 at the

Manpiis of Townshend's sale, i?16, 10s. at Heaths', c£T4 at

Townby's, and forty years ago for large paper copies i?10 was a

common price ; but these prices are things of the past. What
with reprints, and above all the more accurate and scientific

works of recent years, Dr. Pococke's great literary undertaking

has been superseded ; ])ut he himself will ever live as a dis-

tinguished pioneer of that class of anti(juarian and historical re-

searcli. The following are some of the references and reprints of

his ^Vorks :
—Dr. Shaw's^ Travels

^
or Observations^ etc. Supple-

ment wherein some objections . . . [by R. P.] are . . . answered,

etc., 174(), fol. Beschrc'ihnng des Morgrnlanders und ein'/gcr

andercr Lander. I''nglischen ubersetzet (lurch C E. von Wind-

heim und von . . . dem Canzler von jNIotheim; mit einer Vorrede

versehen [with illustrations]. 3 Theil Erlangen, 1754-5. 4°.

^o^jage de R. Pococke en Orient^ dans VKgijptc . . . traduit

de TAnglois, sur la scconde edition par M. Eydous [et de la

I'lotte]. Nouvelle edition augmentu. 7 tom. Neuciiatel,

1772-73. 12'. "J'/ie World J)}sj)Ia/jed, Travels throngh Kgijpt.

Illustrated. N'ols. \ii. and xiii, .'3d. edition, 1774, London.

12\ Moore's Neic . . . Collection of Voyages., etc., vol. ii.

' Dr. Shaw '

complains of his friend Dr. rocockc being so mean as to publickly

object to his book without first telling him of it, and says he . . . held the torch

for Dr. Pococke in his travels.'
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Pinkertoifs Gcncrid Colhrt'ion of . . . Voyages^ etc. X

Desc-rijition of the Ea.st, vol. x.,1808. 4°. Travels in Egypt,

vol XV., 1808. 4°.

Dr. Pococke's fiyeat work being now published and out of the

author's hand, he is represented as having had a desire to

dismiss the subject, if we can credit llichard Cumberland's

brief allusion to him in his Memoirs: 'That celebrated

Oriental traveller, and author,' he says,
' was a man of mild

manners and primitive simplicity. Having given the world a

full detail of his researches in Egypt, he seemed to hold him-

self excused from saying any more about them, and observed

in general an obdurate taciturnity. In his carriage and deport-

ment he seemed to have contracted something of the Arab

character, vet there was no austerity in his silence, and though

his air was solenni, his temper was serene.''

This obduracy of character is scarcely borne out by other

evidences ; rather we find him frequently making pleasing com-

jmrisons between places in Britain and Egypt and the Holy
Land. Thus, as we shall see in his Tours Through Scotland,

he comj)ared the rocks near Cape Wrath to the granite of

which the statues of ]Menmon are made ;
^ Ben Vheir to IMount

Tabor ;

- the a])pearance of Dingwall was not unlike Jerusalem,^

and a hill near that town resembled Calvary ; a cave near

Brora in Sutherland wjis like those about Betiilehem,* and a

mount near Cromarty rose like Olivet^ over Jerusalem. Bishop

Eorbes records that Mr. Sutherland ® of Wester Caithness had

a lengthv conversation with Dr. Pococke, in which they com-

pared notes of the various places in the East which they had seen.

Indeed he rather appeared to have had a justifiable pride in his

travels and work as an author, for we find him frequently

making presents of the two volumes to distinguished friends,

sometimes ordering them to be elegantly bound.

The Earl of Chesterfield promoted him in 1745 to the

J P. 125.
- P. 97.

^
P. 108. •• P. 165.

5 P. 175.
" P. 162.
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Arcluleaconvy of Dublin ; his patent is dated .Ian. 528, he was

instituted Jan. 31, and installed at St. Patrick's on Feb. 1st, and

at Christ Church on Feb. 3rd.

In the midst of his ecclesiastical duties we find the Arch-

deacon this year <Tathcrin<ij information for a journey to Scotland.

He desired pastures new, fresh fields for
inijuiry, a different

direction in wliich to expend his restless enerf^ies. Having*

visited foreign lands, he evidently thought there were some things

worth seeing nearer home. Amongst those from whom he de-

sired suggestions was the celebrated archa>ologist, Dr. Stukeley,

who most probably had been the recipient of an author's copy
of ^ Description of the East, and had returned the compliment

by sending Dr. Pococke a copy oi Stonche))gi\ which the follow-

ing letter acknowledges—
To Dr. W. Stuklkv, M.D., F.R.S., F.S.A.

London, /////^ 7. 1745. Rawtiimell's Cofi r.F.-iiousE,

Hknkiktta-Strket, Covent Garden.

Dear Shi,—Soon after my return from Ireland, I received the

favour of your kind present of "
Stonehenge

"
;
which will be a

great ornament of my library, and a particular honour, as it comes

from the Author ; and I do return you my hearty thanks for it.

I am gointi^ again to Ireland, in the month of August, having
the honour to wait on the Lord Lieutenant as his Domestic

Chaplain. If at any time you have any connuands in that country,

you will do me a particular pleasure if you will honour me with

them. As I hope sometimes to come to England, so I have not

laid aside my thoughts of a Northern journey ;
which I shall

undertake with greater satisfaction, as I am sure you will favour

me with all the hints you can give ; and I shall not despise even

Scotland, and the Orkney Islands, where I expect to meet with

somethinfr curious, at least in relation to their customs and
manners

;
and I shall he greatly oljjigcd to you if you will mark

anythin<r down for me which you meet with in your reading.

I'ray my c(»nij)linHnts to your lady, and family.
— I am, Dear Sir,

your most obedient humble servant, Kk hahd Pococke.

Dr. Pococke's journeys to and from Ireland nuist have been

very frecpient ; and Cund)erland, in the J/rwo/;- already referred
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to, "fives a sketch of liiiu wliicli is moiv likclv to be correct than

his former description was :
—

' When we were on our road to Ireland, I saw from the Windows

of the inn at Daventry, Cornwall, a cavalcade of horsemen ap-

proaching on a <rcntle trot, headed by an elderly chief in clerical

attire, who was followed by five servants, at distances gctnnetrically

measured, and most precisfly maintained, and who upon enterinj^

the inn, proved to be this distin<>uished prelate, conducting his

horde with the phlegmatic patience of a Scheik.'

Archdeacon Pococke, on returnino^to Dublin, held a visitation

at St. Patrick's in 1746, whicli perhaps is the latest of such

visitations on record in Ireland.

This year was an eventful one. The political interest was

centred in Scotland, where the last scene in the drama of civil

war in great Britain was being enacted. Dr. Pococke doubtless

watched tlie progress of tlie royal army with the keenest

anxiety, and at the same time shrewdly gathered from the

military news any item which might prove of interest on his

proposed visit to Scotland.

His sympathies were of course with the reigning family ;

and when fatal Culloden sealed for ever the hopes of the

Stuarts, and Bonnie Prince Charlie had fled into exile, we

can imagine his reverent satisfaction, judging from his remarks

when he subsequently visited the battlefield :

' Thus ended

this day of such consequence to the British Dominions, and

crowned the Duke with innnortal laurels."
^

It appears to have been generally known amongst his anti-

quarian and scientific friends that he was about to make a

northern journey, and as he expressed it to Dr. Stukeley, he

would not despise even Scotland and the Orkney Islands. His

lonff-wished-for visit was about to be realised, to a country

of which he must have heard many a cpiaint story in liis

grandfathers barns when a boy
—for even the Scotch pedlars

' V. io8.
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who travelled into England resoi'ted to Tliolulere parsonage,

and had their })acks safely lodged there, and tlieniselves in the

barns or outhouses, -where Mr. Milles would himself take care

that they had plenty of clean straw and wholesome refresh-

ment. Having procured a number of letters of introduction,

as was his wont, he started on his first northern journey in the

autunm of 1747. Reaching Penrith, he writes: 'I laid in the

bed tlie Pretender lay in."" At Carlisle he visited the castle,

having as his open-sesame
' a letter to the storekeeper of the

castle written by the Duke of Montague's order.' During the

progress of this journey he wrote to Emanuel INIendez Da

Costa, Foreign Secretary to the lloyal Society, about fossils.

Mr, Da Costa seems to have been a most exact man, kee])ing

scrolls of his letters, from which, after many corrections, the

final copy would be written. We are indebted to his scrolls

for the following letter. It is interesting not only as showing

the respect in which Dr. Pococke was held, but how thoroughly

he was able to enlist the interest and assistance of others in

his favourite pursuits.

ReV' Dr. Richard Pococke, Archdkacon of Dublin,
Ani.'' 1stJanuary I7J|.

Adams Court in Broad Strf.et

Behind the Royal Exchange

London, 19 September 1747.

.Sir,
— I ree'' the Letter you did me the honour to write me,

acquainting me of the desire you had that I should send those

Specinu-ns of fossils &c'. I )nn-})osed for you to Mr. Mathers, to be

sent with your footman to Ireland.

As the jjlace you wrote from was not specified in the Letter I

could not acquaint you l)y an answer that your desires were always
a pleasure to me : And in c(msequence thereof, with this I have

deUverd Mr. Mathers with 2 parcells cont^ the fossils of w'^'* the

annext is a Catalo<rue, W^'' I lio))e you '11 rank as a mark of ray

esteem for the friendship you honour me with.

There are as you'll find 2 spec: of small shells, w"^^ you had

formerly desired, and were laid by for you, but could not send

you any other sorts, being very poor in duplicates of Shells.
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These fossils were all the jirescnt time I have would permit me
to send you ; but assure yourself S'' the pleasure you do me by

your friendship, will always recall you to my mind, to keep by

duplicates for you of what may come to my hands : and send

them you as opportunitys offer.

I take the liberty S"" to Recommend myself to your thoughts
for what duplicates of Natural History you may have to spare, of

the Collections you make in the Travels you are on. Scotland is

full of curious things, and as they have not been much searched

into, doubt not but with the fund of Knowledge & Industry we
know you possessd of you will, if I may use the Metaphor, be a

Columbus in New discoveries of the fossil World, and other parts

of Natural History.

The Western Islands I hear 30U intend to visit. Mr. Martin &
he only has given us an Ace* of those Islands interspersed w*^

some particulars of their Natural History ; by w"^'* I observe they
abound in Curious things of all kinds. Your Philosophical searches

there, I do not doubt, will abundantly make us acquainted w*^

them, of w'^^ at present we only know they exist.

Had my time permitted me I should have boldly (relying on

your goodness for Pardon) flung into this letter some N. Bene &
Instructions of things I have read of for your examination : but if

you permit, & will favour me with your full direction, I shall

reserve that for a future letter.

I desire S'' that if you want anything done in this Metropolis
^ch I can be the Actor of, you*^ freely command me by Letter : &
should any Obs: offer, w<^'' you '11 be so good to participate to me,

my greatest thanks will attend them.

I shall close this letter with my Prayers to the Almighty being
who preserved you hitherto in your Travels through the Arabian

«!v: the deserts of Sin, and other the Eastern Parts of the World, to

also preserve you health & pleasure through the bleak Northern

parts you are now visiting, that I may again congratulate you on

your Return.—I am S"" with all Esteem your Obliged

[Emanuel M. Da Costa.]

The gossipy letter to his mother (then about 70) which is

the first letter of tliis volume of Tours, fonns a striking con-

trast to all the subsequent ones, which are strictly topo-

graphical, scarcely ever unbending to make even a personal

allusion. The iis. accounts which appear to have been
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written concurrently with the letter were prohalily descrip-

tive, like the others, and are not known to exist ; most likely

they were incorporated in his 1760 tour when traversing"

the same ground, and afterwards destroyed. During this

holiday trip of a month''s duration he first visited Berwick,

thence he rode to l^dinburgh, and after a short stay in

Stirling: and Glasfjow, travelled bv the old coach road to

Portpatrick, where he embarked for Ireland.

Pues Occurrences records that ' Last Tuesday [3 Nov. 1747]

the Rev. Dr. Pococke, Archdeacon of Dublin, arrived here

[Dublin] from Great Britain."' The lateness of the season

and the unsettled state of the Highlands probably deterred

him fron) attempting to go further north than Stirling, and

Orkney had still to remain ten-a incog'n ifa.

The outstanding incidents of this tour are his visits to the

Earl of Hopetoun
^ and short stay tliere, and his being

presented with the freedom of Glasgow.^ On returning to

Dublin he loses no time in making a round of calls on the

chief ecclesiastics and cUtc of the city
—Dr. Cobbe, Archbishoj)

of Dublin ; Dr. Stone, The Primate, Archbishop of Armagh ;

iVIr. Speaker Boyle (afterwards Earl of Shannon) ; Dr. Downes,

the Bishop of Eernes ; the Lord INfayor, Sir George Kibton ;

Mrs. Reynell, wife of Dr. Henry Ileynell, Precentor of Connor,

etc.-

In 1750 he made an extensive tour through the Northern

Counties of England, and just visited the borderland of Scot-

land. The letter (also addressed to his mother) descriptive

of this visit forms the Second Tour in the present volume.

Every year Dr. Pococke appears to have mapped out a

district in England or Ireland for investigation ; and wliilst

his friends were spending tlieir lioliday stalking the deer or

following the grouse, he was wending his solitary steps amidst

' r. 3.
' Communicated by the Rev. William Reynell, B.D., I)ublin ; a kinsman of

the Precentor of Connor.
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ruined abbeys aiul castles, iu(juinn«>; into their history
—into

their glorv in the days of other years.

About this time was pubhslied Dean Milles and Dr.

Pococke's luficnjit'ionum Anti(pianim Grace, ct Lnt'in I'lbir.

Acc'ulH numlsmiitum . . . in Acgyjptn cusonim . . . catalog'ii.s

(Inscriptionuni Anticjuaruni liber alter a J. Milles et 11. P. . . .

exscript [London] 175^2, folio).

Among Da Costa's scrolls is an examj)le of one of the letters

of reconmiendation he j^ave our traveller on the occasion of liis

visitinj; Cornwall—
Rev'^ W. BORLASE,

Dear Sir,—The Bearer of this is the Rev. Dr. R. Pococke a

(rent, well known to the Learned World, & whom I have the

honour to recommend to you, as said Gent" is now making a

Western Tour [England] I beg you will do me the favour to show

him and acquaint him of what is curious in your country. I

remain with great esteem and respect Dear Sir your very obliged

[Emanuel M. Da Costa.]

There can i)e little doubt Dr. Pococke enjoyed a large corre-

spondence with the leading savans of his day ; very few of his

lettei*s, however, have been preserved. The following is par-

ticularly interesting as containing the observation from which he

has been credited with the architectural discovery of the origin

of the Gothic Arch, a statement as unlikely as it is inaccurate.

In this letter, and throughout his A\Titings, he, in common with

most of the writers of that period, confounds the terms Saxon

and Norman. In almost every case it is the latter style that is

referred to—the rounded arch, examples of the Saxon style

being extremely rare :
—

To Dr. DfcAREL.

Dublin, Aug. 27, 1753.

Dear Sm,— I received the favour of your letter of the 21st

with great pleasure, in relation to the Bishop of Clogher's book,
and the description of the North-east parts. I fear no person will

be found fit for the journey to the Wilderness that would under-
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take it. If Swinton [The Rev. Dr. John Swinton of O.xford] were
not married, he would be a very proper man, as his talent lies

that way.
I never heard of the book you mention, and should be very

^lad to see it. If you could send it to Mr. Ball, at the Duke of

Dorset's, with my compliments, and request to him to bring it

over, I should be obliged to you ; but it must be done immediately,
for the Duke sets out on the 2d of September. If you should be

too late, and could be informed of Mr. Gustavus Brander, a

Swedish merchant, in White Lion-court, beyond the Royal Ex-

change, Cornhill, whether he sends any thing to me ; in case he

does, he will convey it to me.

You do not mention what kind of character they are
;
—the

Runick are most to be suspected.
I should have been glad of some hint what kind of buildings

the Norman are, and whether you are sure those you mention

were built before the Conquest. We know what the Saxon build-

ings are ;
but what I want to be informed is, from what part the

style of our Gothic buildings came, for the English built many
fabrics in France after the Conquest, and these are to be looked

on as of the same rank as ours. What puzzles is ; the Saxon

style continued certainly after the Gothic was brought in, so that

we cannot judge of the time by the style of building in that

respect. I believe I observed to you that the original of the

Gothic arch is two arches intersecting, that is visible at Christ

Church in Hampshire. I shall be very glad to see your observa-

tions, and am obliged to you for thinking of me. I shall be glad

to know what that very learned Anticjuary Dr. Lyttelton, Dean of

Exeter, thinks on that subject. I shall at all times be glad to

hear from you, and am in haste, going out of town for a few days,—With great regard. Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant, Richard Pococke.

We liave already seen a letter to Dr. Stukeley. This learned

anticjuary, keepin^^ in remembrance the request to note down

anythinf;^
wjiicli niiglit be useful on tlie Northern travels, had

sent a book, for which the following is an acknowledgment :
—

Dui!i,iN,/rtw. 3, 1754.

Dear Sir,— I received the favour of your letter, and of the book

of the Northern Histoiy, for which I return you my hearty thanks.
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I long to see your account of the Norman Antiquities. The

County of Kerry is not yet come out ; I will take care and get it

for you. Simon has not published any addition to his Irish Coins,

nor have I heard of any such intention, but I will ask him. I am

sorrj' to hear Dr. Mead is in so declining a way ;
—his collection

ought to be bought by the publick, and added to Sir Hans Sloane's.

There is nothing whatsoever doing here in the literary way.

Turning over my papers, I found an inscription taken off from a

stone in Mr. Ame's possession. Some of the letters a little

resemble your Northern inscriptions. It was brought from Alex-

andria in Egypt in 172b', and was found buried in the sands there.

With the best wishes of the season, I am, dear Sir, your most

obedient humble servant. Richard Pococke.

In 1756 the Archdeacon received an important preferment.

He was appointed to the Bishopric of Ossory, then vacant bv

the death of Bishop IMaurice. His elevation to the episcopate

was due to Lord-Lieutenant the Duke of Devonshire, and it

was fraught witli the happiest consequences to the diocese of

Ossory, in wliich Dr. I'ococke's memory is still green. Xo
sooner was he settled in the palace of Kilkenny than his

observant and experienced eye saw that the beautiful Cathedral

Church of St. Canice would soon, if not renovated, be a pile of

ruins similar to hundreds of others he had seen in his travels.

An entry in the chapter-books, 11th June 1757, shows that

on coming to Kilkenny he immediately began the work of

restoration.^ The thanks of the chapter are awarded to him

for a gift of fifty guineas towards the improving and adorning
of the inside of the choir. On the 30th of July following, the

chapter agreed to give thirty guineas annually until the work

was completed. It must be confessed the improvements were

not in the best of taste, as they were mostly in Ionic style,

whereas the Cathedral is Gothic ; but this was rather the fault

of the age than of the man, and probably but for him the

Cathedral would have been past restoration.

^ Communicated by the Right Rev. W. Pakenham Walsh, D.D., Lord Bishop
of Ossory.

d
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A slab of black Kilkenny marble was placed in the northern

transe])t of the Cathedral at the time of Bishop Pococke''s

restorations. Amongst the contributions to the Repair Fund

of the Cathedral, his name appears on the tablet for one

hundred guineas.

In anotlier part of the Cathedral tliere is a stone on which is

cut the following inscription, believed to have been written by
this prelate

—
HANCi

BASILICAM
VETUSTATE

LABESCENTEM
RESTITUERUNT
OUNARUNT
OSSORIENSES

ANNO
MDCCLXIII

Tlie Bishop''s curious eye was quick to discover bits of the

stained glass that once filled the grand east window lying

scattered about, and which had lain unlieeded for a century ;

these he placed in a window over the west door. The original

window appeared so precious a work of art that it was coveted

by Rinuccini, the Pope"'s nuncio, who offered Bishop Roth and

the chapter i?700 for it, as he desired to carry it to Italy, surely

a great price in those days (about 1645). The offer was

refused, and the window left, but only to be utterly destroyed

by the vandalism of Cromweirs soldiers.

He built a colonnade leading from the door of the north

transept to the entrance into the palace garden. It was in the

Tuscan style, and in the carrying out of more recent and correct

improvements was removed, as it concealed this very remarkable

door of the Cathedral.

He also presented a rich cover for the communion table—
* The people of Ossory restored and adorned this church, falling into decay

from old age, a.d. 1763.
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purple and gold
—and placed over it the painting of a 'glory,'

which he brought from Italy. The latter is still preserved in

the chapter-room.

The Bishop caused all the old monuments in St. Canice's

Cathedral to be repaired and arranged, though not all in their

original position, and employed John OThelan,
' a learned and

ingenious man,' who kept a school in Kilkennv, to copy all the

existing inscriptions. This ms. was afterwards printed by Dr.

Peter Shee, entitled Inscriptions on the Tombs in St. Cankcs.

It is illustrated by plates, which were drawn by a self-taught

Kilkenny artist named Coffey, and etched by AVilliam Alaxton,

a private soldier belonging to a regiment then quartered in

Kilkenny. The original ms. was recently in the possession of

that learned antiquary, the late Rev. James Graves, A.M.,

Rector of Inisnaig, diocese of Ossory.

During the three or four years following his settlement in

Kilkenny Bishop Pococke found much to occupy his attention

in his diocese, with intervals for the study of Irish antiquities

and ecclesiastical remains.^ Thus in 1757 he communicated
' An Account of some Antiquities found in Ireland

"
to the

London Society of Anticjuaries, and after his death it was

published in the second volume of The Archccolog'ia^ 1773,

together -vnth plates of twelve gold ornaments. In that paper
the Bishop alludes to a communication on Irish golden antiqui-

ties made in 1747 by Mr, Simon ^ of Dublin. The ms. of the

latter paper was found in the archives of the Society, and was

communicated to the Royal Irish Academy on Feb. 10, 1862,

by Mr. W. R. Wilde, V.P.

All the literature relating to Scotland which he could com-

mand had been carefully digested
—Bcde, Anglo-Saxon Chro-

nicles, Camden, Buchanaii ; Sachevereirs Isle ofMan and lona ,•

Dean Munro's and INIartin's Western Isles ; Gordon's Itinerarium

Septentrionale ; De Foe's and Mackay's Journeys ; Richard of

Cirencester's Itinerary, etc. He now felt himself fully informed

^ Communicated by Dr. \V. Frazer, Dublin. - P. xlvii.
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and equipped for his extensive tour t]irovi<>jh Scotland, and for

realisinjT liis lon<T-clierislied wish of visiting the Orkneys. He
left Ills })alace in Kilkenny on the 12th April, and visited Eirke

by the way, where he discharged the last ecclesiastical duty

required of him, as recorded in Pucs Occurrences^ Kilkenny,

April 14, 1760. '

Sunday last [April 13] IMr. Erancis Warden

Elood was onkained a Deacon in the Parish Church of Eirke by
the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Ossory.''

He then went by Dublin en route for Donaghadee, where he

embarketl for Scotland, accompanied by his two servants, a

valet and groom. Landing in rort})atrick on 30th April, he

started on his six months'' tour. Immediately he commenced

letter-writing, and seems to have literally written whilst lie rode.

Having landed on soil sacred Avith memories of St. Ninian, he

went in search of the site of the City of Leucopibia, and Bede's

traditional Candida Casa, and appears to have been well satis-

fied with his investigations.

A few days later he is at work sketching the ruined Abbey
of Dundrennan, and has favoured us with a cartoon of himself

interrogating a rustic, wiio with doffed hat is respectfully but

earnestly describing what little he knew of the venerable

remains.

After visiting the south-western counties, he crossed the border

into England, and spent a week revisiting some places he had

seen in 1747 and 1750. Returning into Scotland, he travelled

on through Clydesdale to Glasgow, finding along his route

abundant em])loyinent for his
])eii. Glasgow he had seen in

1747, then a city of about 20,000 inliabitants ; but as he pro-

ceeded northwards along the western banks of Loch Lomond all

was new. Reaching Inveraray he trended still westwards, bent

on a ])ilgriniage to I-Cohii-Kill—the sacred Isle of the West.

There is a little circumstance connected witli the Bishop"'s

visit to this illustrious island which may not be too trifling to

notice.

1 P. 12.
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It will liave been observed that the first and second letters

addressed to liis mother are commenced in somewhat stiff' and

unfilial terms,
' Honoured ^Nladani," althoufrh the conchidin*:,-

sentence of the first letter,
'

Pray give my very kind love to my
sister,' sliows that lie was not devoid of affection. All the

letters to his sister up to the one descriptive of lona commenced
' Dear ^Nladam,"' but afterwards invariably

' Dear Sister.' Had

his heart been touched, or his affection grown more tender,

amidst the ruins of lona—had he felt impressed by cliangeful

time and a forgotten past ? Or had he felt a sense of loneliness,

deepening into sadness, and, tliinking of his sister, soliloquised
—

' What dost thou now .' Beside the hearth, no doubt,

The map is spread, your eye pursues my route
;

You say,
" Where is he ? may each place supply

Kind service, and some heart that loves and cares?'"

Turning his back on St. Columba's Isle, the Bishop proceeded

nortliwards through the wilds of Lochaber, following the road

made by General Wade, and, sailing down Loch Ness, reached

Inverness, where he visited the tragic field of CuUoden. The

l)attle, having taken place only fourteen years previously, would

be fresh in the memories of those from whom he gathered his

information respecting it.

Travelling nortliwards through Easter lloss, he entered

Sutherland, and ])enetrated through tlie midland wilds aiul

tnorasses to the famous Broch Dun Dornadilla.

' Dun Dhornghil mac Dhuibhe

Air an taobh ris an car do 'n t-srath.'

Perhaps the accounts of lona and Sutherland are the most

interesting and valuable of the Bishop's Journals.

Proceeding from Cape Wrath to Thurso along the north

coast, he was ready to embark for the Orkneys.

His cotemporary, Bishop Forbes, has preserved a pen-picture

"of Dr. Pococke which differs from Cumberland's opinion already

(juoted, and represents him rather as a pleasant, genial, jocular
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man, able to adapt himself to every circumstance and society

—
qualities essential to a traveller.

The Doctor had been the guest of Mr. Murray of Pennyland,

near Thurso, and ' had dined and ate heartily of fried chicken,

and liked it so well that he desired to have a receipt for dress-

ing of it, as there is no such dish in England or Ireland.

There was another Dish, which he took to be Enammelet, but

it ha})pened to be toasted Ears. " Toasted ears !"" said he ;

" what is that ?"'
"
Why," said Mr. Murray,

" the Ears of a

Calf toasted on Bread."' He liked it much. But what sur-

prized him most of all was the fine Wheat-Bread he ate here,

of which he said he had not got any since he came into Strath-

naver, through which he travelled in his way to Caithness ;
and

he begged to know how they came by it. When they told him

it was baked in a Pot, he was amazed, insomuch that it be-

hoved them to assure him it was so, before he could believe it ;

and he declared he had never ate better all his Life ; and so

plentifully did he take of it, that jVIr. Murray jokingly said,

"
Stop, my Lord, else your Lordsliip will raise a Famine in ye

Country ;" which pleased him so well, that he called to his own

Servant, "John, pray, give me t"'other cut of that fine Loaf."

And, when he came to Wick, he desired his Servant to see if

he could have a Loaf baked in a Pot to take along with them.

He had two Servants, viz., a Valet and a Groom.' ^

We are indebted also to Bishop Forbes for the statement that

the Doctor was accom})anied by two servants.

Thence he sailed to Orkney, the Ultima Thulc of his long-

cherished wishes. Here he found much to occupy his pen and

pencil
—the Dwarfie Stone, the larger and smaller groups of

Standing Stones at Stennis, the Cathedral and the Palace at

Kirkwall.

Returning to the mainland, he continued his travels south

through the eastern counties, scarcely omitting to visit and

describe any one of the many abbeys, ruins, or places of in-

^
Bp. Yoxhts'sJournals, by the Rev. J. B. Craven, p. 2CX).
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terest on his route. At Elgin he was much impressed witli

its beautiful Cathedral.

'

Bishop Pococke was the only Bishop of the Church of England,
since the Revolution, that preached and confirmed in Scotland

when Episcopacy was there abolished. For in the summer of 1760,
this prelate made a journey from Ireland to the north parts of it,

viewinor everything that was curious, and carrying awav with him
a variety of fossils, stones, minerals, and other natural curiosities.

He preached and confinned in the English Church in Elgin, and

continued to do so in every other of that persuasion which he had

occasion to be near, greatly regarded and esteemed by all ranks

and degrees of people.'
— The Cambridge Chronicle, October 5, 1765.

At Aberdeen he was received with every mark of respect,

not only by the Episcopal clergy but by the Professors of the

two Universities and the civil authorities. His biographer is

indebted to the accurately kept Town Council Records for the

account of his admission as an Honorary Citizen of Aberdeen.

Aberdoniae Quarto die Mensis Augusti Anno Domini 1760, In

praesentia Magistratum.

Quo die Reverendus admodum in Christo Pater Richardus

Miseratione Divina, Dominus Episcopus Ossoriensis, Municeps et

Frater Guildae praefati Burgi de Aberdeen, In deditissimi amoris

et affectus ac Eximae observantiae Tesseram quibus dicti Magis-
tratus ilium amplectuntur, Receptus et admissus fuit.

Conformably with the time-honoured custom, the new

Freeman would wear the parchment and seal in his hat for one

day.

Glasgow, Perth, Lanark, Forres, Nairn, Dornoch, did him

the like honour of presenting him with a Burgess Ticket, but

failed to record the presentations in their Minutes.

Pennant, the traveller, in 1772 also received the freedom of

Glasgow and Perth ; but we have it only on his own testimony,

the respective cities not having recorded it.

We cannot follow the Bishop in his journeyings so closely

as we could wish. On leaving Aberdeen he travelled to
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Dundee, thence tliroiioli tlie Carse of Gowrie and along the

Banks of Tay to bonnie Dunkeld and Bhiir in Athole, where

he spent some days with the Duke of Atliole. We have

already observed that Bishop Pococke frequently presented

copies of his description of tlie East, Egypt^ the Holy Land,
etc. to gentlemen, as a mark of friendshi]>, and in appreciation
of kindnesses shown him. One set of volumes, with an auto-

graph letter, was presented to Cadboll (Roderick IM'Leod of

the '45), but they were burnt in tlie destruction of Invergordon
Castle. Another set of three volumes ^ was given to Captain

Murray (who succeeded his uncle as third Duke of Athole in

1764), and tlie following letter is pasted in tlie first volume.

DUHLIN, Nov. 19, I76I.

Sir,—I received the honour of your letter. As I experience
so many favours from your family ; I took the liberty to request
one more that you would do me the honour to permit that book
to have a place in your library. I beg to present my best respects
to the Duke and Dutchess and your Lady.

—I am with great
regard, Sir, your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) R. Ossory.

Pursuing his journey, he visited Perth, thence through Fife

to the University City of St. Andrews. He then travelled

along the northern shores of the Firth of Forth to Dunfermline.

Ever inquiring after the curious, he was informed that at the

inn here there was preserved an antique piece of royal furni-

ture of elaborately carved workmanship—the nuptial bedstead

of Queen Anne. He was much struck with it, and describes

it most carefully ; his achniration induced him to offer the

landlady, Mrs. Walker, fifty guineas for it. She rejected the

offer, and, being a zealous Jacobite, remarked that ' she still

retained so great reverence for the two royal personages whose

property it was, and who slept in it when they resided here,
..lid to their

j)osterity, all the gold and silver in Ireland was

not fit to buy it.' Thus it was saved from eventually coming
under the auctioneer's hammer with the JJishop's other

1 Communicated by Ilis Grace the Duke of Athole, p. 227.
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curiosities, and is now preserved in Broomluill, having been

converted into an ornamental chinniey-piece.^

Leaving Dunfermline, he visited Dunblane, and travelled

thence by Stirling to Edinburgh.
In the capitid he found much to interest him, and his pen was

not idle. He revisited many of the places he had seen in 1747.

Proceeding eastwards, he visited Dunbar.^ The geological

formations there, attracted his attention so much that they
formed the subject of a communication to the Iloyal Society.

Soon he arrived at the borders, where we must bid the

traveller-Bishop adieu so far as his Scottish tours are concerned.

His other tours may be the subject of another work.

It was now the end of September. He had been travelling

incessantly since the middle of April, and yet apparently was

not at all fatigued. The whole of October he occupied in

journeying to London, where he arrived on the 29th, having

travelled, according to an accurately kept itinerary, 33914

miles. His arrival in the Metropolis was at a time of great

political commotion. King George ii. had died four days

previously, and all was excitement connected witii the accession

of the young King, George in., to the throne. People were

all looking for the unexpected to happen, and those holding

offices from the Crown, were personally and greatly interested

in the new sovereign. The newspapers of the period had their

limited news-space completely taken up with Court proclama-
tions and accounts of the wars then })roceeding, so we look in

vain for any reference to Bishop Pococke's return from his

wanderings, which at any other time might have received a

passing notice.

The Bishop appears to have remained in London during the

winter, and on the 12th March 1761 we find him preaching
before the Governors of the Magdalen House Charity on be-

half of that institution. His subject was 'The Happiness of

^ Communicated by the Right Honourable the Earl of Elgin, p. 286.
» P. 322.
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Doing 00001' from the text, Hebrews xiii. 16, 'But to do

good and to communicate forget not ; for with such sacrifices

God is well pleased,** This sermon was published, together

with the accoimt of the Charity (4to). A year later, on

^Ttli June 1762, we find him again preaching in Dublin on

behalf of a charity
—The Society for Promoting English

Protestant Schools in Ireland—text, 1 Thess. ii. 19, 20,
' For

what is our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing? Are not

even ye in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at His

coming ? For ye are our Glory and Joy."*

Bishop Mant, in his brief Memoir of Bishop Pococke (the

best extant, though short), remarks,
' Of his mode of disdiarging

his episcopal functions within his cliarge I find no account.

But it is related that on an excursion which he made into

Scotland, he visited many episcopal congregations, and preached

and confirmed in them all. ... It is mentioned here in connection

with Bishop Pococke''s life, for the sake of the inference that the

zeal which animated him to such an exercise of his ministry in

Scotland ; could hardly liave failed in prompting him to corre-

sponding exertions in the sphere of his prescribed duty in his

diocese. No notice has occurred to me of any theological

works by Bishop Pococke, except of two sermons
"*

(those

referred to above),

Tliat no other sermons were printed, and that no ms, sermons

have been discovered among his literary remains, is not surpris-

ing when we recall his grandfather's example and precept,

which doubtless would have weight with him—

'The mode of preaching of which Mr. Milles approved, and in

which he more or less persevered through life, was rather a pre-
meditation and recollection from only short notes or heads of

discourses, than from whole sermons committed to writing.

Nothing displeased him more, nor was more heartily despised

by him, than a sermon wherein the preacher endeavoured to set

forth his own fine thoughts, his gifts and talent, in the art of

rhetoric and harangue, or his abstruse and nervous reasonings.'
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Mr. Milles, however, had ext'ej)tions, for on occasion of his

addressing a more educated audience than usual, such as at an

assize or visitation, he preaclied from book.

If Bisliop Pococke followed the example of his reverend

grandfather, most of his sermons would he extemporaneous.

During the Bishoji's absence from Ireland in October 1760,

Kilkenny was visited with extraordinary floods. On his return

to Ireland, he, with his characteristic acquisitiveness, gathered

up all the information he could about them. The late Bishop
O'Brien found amongst the Diocesan Records a bundle of mss.

labelled ' Pococke on the Flood,"" and thought he had liijhted

on a treatise relating to the Noachean Deluge by this learned

man ; but on examination, found to his great disappointment,

that thev related to the Great Flood of October 1760, which

caused such devastation and loss of life in Kilkenny. It is not

known where those mss. now are.^

When travelling through Mull he heard of the superstitious

belief in second sight, and \\Tote :

' This is a subject I may
consider in another place."" We are not aware that he carried

out his intention ; but the following letter from the minister

of Golspie, shows that he must have been questioning every

one at all likely to give him information on the subject.

Probably the publication in the meantime of the volume by
the pseudonymous author of the Treatise on Second Sight,

Theophilus Insulanus,- deterred him.

To the Author. [7'realtse on Second Sight, etc.]

Dear Sir,— ... I am sorry you did not see the Bishop of

Ossory in his travels through Scotland : that learned prelate, who
has almost made the tour of Europe, Asia and Africa, was par-

ticularly fond to inquire into everj^ thing that ascertained and

threw light on the Second Sight ; and I persuade myself, if you

corresponded with him, that he would give a round sum for your

^ Communicated by the late Rev. James Graves, Inisnaig.
- M'Leod of Hamir. Vitfe Article on Second Sight in Chambers's Encyclo-

padia.
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lucubrations, and give them to the world in the history of his

travels through Scotland, which he is now writing out for the

press. He is a famous man in the learned world, and was, on

that acconnt sent, at the public's expense, to travel, long before

the merit of his discoveries gained him the mitre ;
and I must

acknowledge, I should have much higher joy in seeing you trans-

mitted to |)osterity, hand in hand with Dr. Pocock, than in the

way of publishing by subscription. You may easily coiTCspond
with the Bishop of Ossory, by sending your letters to a friend at

London, who will see them into the Irish bag, if his Lordship

happens not to be at London, where he is generally in the winter,

or when he happens not to be immediately engaged in travelling.

My friend begs to be remembered most respectfully to you, and

you will please make my best compliments acceptable to your

Lady, and Miss Mally.
— I am, with esteem, dear Sir, your most

obedient, and most humble servant, Martin MacPhehson.

GOLSI'IE, February 15, 1762.

During 1761-62 Bisiiop Pococke partially edited his Scotch

Tours. The letters which had been sent home were now

ani])lified and corrected, and copied by amanuenses into four

(juarto volumes. He enjoyed withdrawing from his palace at

Kilkenny to the retirement of his cha])lain''s parsonage at

Attanagh—tlie llev. Mervvn ArchdalFs—where he framed the

narratives of liis travels through Ireland and Scotland, and

which, Jiishop Mant states, 'are said to have been lost." The

following letter from the Bisliop of Carlisle, ajiparently in

answer to an inquiry from Dr. Ducarel, confirms this :
—

Tavmouth, Perthshire, Sunday July "^i, 1768.

Deau Sir,— ... I am now at Lord Braidalbin's, one of the

most improved spots in Great Britain ; to-morrow Mr. Pitt and I

go to the Duke of Athol's at the Blair. . . .

One (juarto volume of Bishop Pococke's Ms. Letters, contain-

ing his Travels over England, Scotland, and the adjacent Islands,

is lost. The rest are in Dean Milles's possession ;
and there, if

any where, occur his remarks on the Isle of Man. . . .
—Your

very obliged and faithful servant, Cha. Carlisle.'

1 Rev. Dr. Charles Lyttelton (afterwards Dean of Exeter, Bishop of Carlisle,

and President of the Society of Antiquaries).
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At tliose quiet literary meetings in his cliaplain's parsonage,

the Bishop and the Kev. Mr. Archdall stiulied to some purpose

the monastic anti(}uities of Ireland ; and, when the latter

eventually published them in his Mona-sticon, he gratefully

acknowledges his indebtedness to his Bishop thus :
—

Dr. Pococke '

frecjuently noticed the defects of our monastic

history, and urged the necessity of its improvement. He

])ointed out the method here adopted, procured many necessar}'

documents, and had the goodness to encourage the author with

solid favours. The work was difficult, and required unremit-

ing perseverance. Authentick vouchers were not easily had,

and, when they were, it was no small labour to decipher mustv

and wonn-eaten manuscripts, and ascertain their contents.
"

In addition to his episcopal duties, and antiquarian, scien-

tific, and aesthetic pursuits, Bishop Pococke was eminently

practical and benevolent. He encouraged Irish manufactures,

especially the linen trade, and in furtherance of those objects

he established the 'Lintown Factory"' about the year 1763.

It was situated on an eminence over the River Nore, in the

suburbs of Kilkenny. Part of it is still standing, and occupied

as a private house, with a good garden and field attached.^

Here were boarded very young boys, chiefly foundlings and

illegitimate children of Roman Catholics and poor Protestants ;

they received Protestant religious and secular instruction, and

were taught the trade of weaving. Subsequently the school

was removed to a place distant about a mile from Kilkenny,

and is now known as 'The Pococke College,"" and conducted on

a new system under the fostering care of the Incor])orated

Society for Promoting English Protestant Schools in Ireland.

The admission to this College
—a very valual)le institution—

is in recent years by competitive examinations, and it turns

out some excellent scholars. It is open to all children between

the ages of twelve and sixteen attending parochial schools.

They are fed, clothed, and taught for three years free, and

^ Communicated by Mr. J. G. Robertson, Kilkenny.
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may then compete for scholarships in hit^her schools under

the management of the Incor})orated Society. In the Board

Room of the Society in Dublin is a fine oil ])ainting of

Bishop Pococke. The frontispiece
^ of this volume is from a

photograph of it. Another portrait is said to have been painted.
' There was an admirable whole length of Dr. Pococke in

Turkish dress, by Liotard in the possession of Dean Milles of

Exeter, his first cousin.' It is not known where this portrait is

now.

The founding of the weaving-school in Lintown led him to

execute a will on the 10th July 1763, in which he made pro-

vision for its maintenance.

In 1764 the Bishop is again engaged on a lengthy tour

through part of England, the account of which forms two

volumes of ms.

In 1765 the Bishopric of Meath became vacant, and Dr.

Gore, Bishop of Elphin, was appointed ; and Dr. Pococke pre-

ferred to Elphin. But Dr. Gore, for monetary reasons, declined

to take out his patent, so Dr. Pococke was translated directly

from Ossory to Meath in July.

Bishop Pococke's life in Meath was measured by months, and

yet his intense activity found scope in improving the grounds
round the episcopal residence, where he planted cedar and

chestnut trees, which still wave their luxuriant folijige at Ard-

i)raccan, living monuments to this industrious man. Tradition

says these cedars and some papyrus are the product of seeds

brovight by him from Syria.

On the 15th September the Bishop was engaged in a parochial

visitation of his diocese, and when at Charleville, near Tulla-

more, suddenly died. Thus, just as he would have wished it,

whilst engaged in his })rimary duties, the silver cord was loosed,

the golden bowl was broken, and the spirit returned to God
who gave it.

^ The pen-and-ink sketch of the portrait was kindly executed by Mr. W.
Allan Carter, C. E., Edinburgh.
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His body was interred in Bisliop ]\Iont<;foniery"'s tomb at Ard-

braccan, and on the sonth side of the monument is inserted a

small slab in mcmorv of the great traveller :
—

By a strange fatality indeed it has fallen to the lot of a most

imlettered muse to record the place where are deposited the

remains of this amiable, learned, and charitable prelate, whose

thirst after Knowledge prompted liim to encounter so many
dangers and labours.

HERE LIES INTERED THE BODY OF
DOCTAR RICHARD POCOCKE
BISHOP OF MEATH WHO DIED

September 15*** 1765 in

the GS^"^ year of his age.

The inscription is cut on a tablet of Ardbraccan stone.

The two mutual friends of the late Bishop of Meath, Dr.

Ducarel and the Bisliop of Carlisle, exchanged .sympathies on

the occasion of their bereavement—

To Dr. A. C. Ducarel, LL.D., F.R.S., & F.S.A.

Hagley Hall, Oc^. 21, 1765.

Dear Sm,—Though I hope to be in town some time next

week and consequently shall see you soon, yet I cannot defer

returning you my thanks by letter, for the very kind condolence

vou express on the great loss I have sustained in the death of my
much esteemed old friend Bp. Pococke. Indeed, few things have

ever affected me with deeper concern ; but it is my duty to

submit patiently to the will of God. . . .
—Your obliged and

faithful humble servant, Cha. Carlisle.*

In the Cathedral of St. Canice, Kilkenny, a more worthy

monument, bearing the following inscription, was erected to

his memory by his former grateful parishioners
—

Sacred to the memory of Richard Pococke, LL.D :

Who from the Archdeaconry of Dublin,
Was promoted to this See [Ossorj'] mdcclvi,

^ Rev. Dr. Charles Lyttelton (afterwards Dean of Exeter, Bishop of Carlisle,

and President of the Society of Antiquaries).
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And translated to that of Meath imucclxv,

Where he died, September the 15th in the same year.

He dischartjed every duty of the Pastoral and Episcopal office

With ])nulence, vigilance, and fidelity ;

Adorning his station

With unshaken integrity of heart and purity of conduct ;

Attention to the interests of religion,

He caused several parochial churches to be rebuilt

Within this diocese.

He promoted and liberally contributed to the repairs

And embellishment of this Cathedral Church,

Then unhappily falling into decay.

A zealous encourager of every useful public work,

Especially the linen-manufacture.

He bequeathed a very considerable legacy
To the Governors of the Incorporated Society,

For promoting the united interests of industry
And charity.

Within this Borough of St. Canice.

There is yet another monument to this distinguished

traveller, in a situation as romantic as it is unlocked for.

Tliere stands close by the famous Mer de Glace, in the

picturesque Vale of Chamounix, a luige boulder of granite,

left there many long years ago by the action of the glacier.

On the side of this grand natural monument there is carved in

deep letters :
—
RICHARD POCOCKE, 1741.

Tiiis has been done by the inhabitants of the valley, who

were anxious to commemorate the name of tiie man who, it

may be said, first made it known to the world. Previously,

those mountain wilds were sacred to the chamois liunter, and a

few Benedictine Monks belonging to a Priory founded in

1090.

On the lOtli June 1T41, a little band of explorers set out

from Geneva, by the valley of the Arve, for their difficult, and,

as it was then considered, desperate march. The party con-
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sisted of Dr. Pococke as leader ; Lord Haddington,^ liis brother

]\Ir. George BailHe,^ and ^Messrs, Chetwynd, xVldworth, Price,

Wyndham, and StillingHeet. They took with them five domes-

tics, and all were well armed.

After three days of peril and fatigue they arrived in sight

of Chamounix, about fifty miles from Geneva. The following

day thev reached INlontanvert and descended to the glacier

near the spot where the boulder now bears tlie name of

" Pococke
"
deep graven on its front. As they stood upon the

ice they drank to the health of Admiral Vernon (then engaged

in the war connected with tlie Austrian succession), and success

to the British arms.

An account of the journey appeared in the Mercure de

Suisse, and in the next year several Genevese, profiting by the

experience of the Englishmen, visited Chamounix. Others

soon followed, and when Dr. Pococke's and Mr. Wyndham's
account of their visit was published in England, a stream of

travel set in towards the highlands and valleys of Savoy.^

The Bishop's will already referred to, and the codicil, or

later will, dated just six months previous to his death, are so

unconventional and interesting that we give them in full.

They also clear up some mistakes his biographers have fallen

into—

Wu-L^ of Richard Pococke Bishop of Meath. 1766.

I Richard Pococke Doctor of Law and Bishop of Ossory do

make my last Will and Testament in manner following. First I

give and bequeath to my dearly beloved Sister Elizabeth Pococke

Spinster of Newtown in Hampshire my house and land in New-
town Hampshire on which she now lives. I do leave all my
manuscripts to the Ratcliflf'e Library in Oxford. I do make the

Incorporated Society in Dublin for promoting English Protestant

^ See Letter LXXII. p. 332.
'^ From a letter in the Kilkenny Moderator, by the Right Rev. the Bishop of

Ossory, 19th Nov. 1886. See note, p. xlvii.

^ In the Public Record Office of Ireland, Four Courts, Dublin,

e
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Schools in Ireland the Executors of this my last Will and Testa-

ment and I do give devise and bequeath to them all my Estate

real and personal except as before excej)ted in trust for the uses

following
— I do leave to each of my Servants William Belcher and

his Wife the sum of Ten pounds and to all the rest of my Men
servants living with me in my House at Kilkenny the sum of five

pounds each and to all my English Servants the sum of five pounds
each over and above the ten pounds & five pounds in case they

leave Ireland to settle in England— I do leave the Interest of all

my Estate real and personal and all the income of my s*^ Estate

real and personal to my Sister aforesaid during her natural life,

desiring it may be remitted to her quarterly as it comes in. And
after the decease of my s'^ Sister I do leave my Estate real and

personal for the uses following, To found a weaving School at

Lintown near Kilkenny in the House I built for weaving, for

Papist boys who shall be from twelve to sixteen years old and

who have not been at any school before of any publick foundation

& particularly in none of the Charter Schools, to be apprentic'd to

the Society at fourteen years old for seven years, said boys to be

bred to the Protestant religion, I do desire that all my antiqui-

ties and everything relating to natural History and all my coins

& medals be sent to England to London to be sold by public

auction as likewise all my books which will not sell here accord-

ing to a just value. And I desire that the Rev'' Mr. Mervyn
Archdall be requested to pack up my natural curiosities and label

them for w'hich I desire that a proper present be made to him the'

he is a signing W^itness to this Will. I declare this to be my last

Will & Testament all written with mine own hand & desire it

may stand good tho it may be deficient in point of law. Signd
seald and declard this tenth day of July 1763

Signd seald and declard to be the

last Will & Testament in presence Richard Ossory (Seal)

of the Testator and of each other—
W™ Cockburn—Mervyn Archdall—Nich« Marten.

In the Name of God Amen, I Doctor Richard Pococke Bishop
of Ossory Being in pretty good health and of sound mind &

memory but sensible of the uncertainty of human life Do make

this my last Will & Testament in manner 6c form following,

And first I do bequeath my Soul through the Merits and Interces-

sion of Christ Jesus and most mercifull Redeemer to be washd
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clean & pure by his Most precious blood to be presented without

spot to our most mercifull Creator and my body to be ])rivately

buried as either my Executors or the next of kin shall direct I

do leave to my dear Sister Elizabeth Pococke of Newtown in

Hampshire Spinster my house and land in said parish of Newtown.
I do leave to my Servants William Belcher ik his Wife each of

them twenty pounds. And to all my other Servants living with

me in my house at the time of my death the sum of five pounds
each anil to all those who are English and immediately transplant

themselves into England five pounds more to each to bear their

charges. I do desire that my Chaplain the Rev'* Mr. Mervyn
Archdall do pack up carefully my natural collection and direct

the packing up all my antiquities all to be sent to London to be

sold in proper lotts at public auction for which trouble I do be-

queath him the sum of Twenty five pounds And it is my Will

that they be sent by long sea to London as my Executors shall

direct. I do leave all the rest of my Estate real and personal to

the incorporated Society in Dublin for promoting English Pro-

testant Schools in Ireland in trust for the uses following, First

that the Interest and rents be paid half yearly to my said Sister

Elizabeth Pococke or her order for & during her natural life

and then to Elizabeth Milles Spinster of Highani Towers for &
during her natural life, excepting that I do leave to said Elizabeth

Milles four pounds a year English money during her life, four

pounds a year English money to Jane Bingham of Havant Spin-
ster during her life. And then I do leave all my Estate real and

personal for founding a School for papist boys from twelve to

sixteen years old who shall become protestants and to be bred to

linnen weaving and instructed in the principles of the protestant

religion s** boys not to have been at any school before of any public

legal foundation, & particularly in none of the Charter Schools, to

be apprenticd to the Society after they are fourteen years old for

seven yeai-s. Desiring that my manufacture' house at Lintown

Kilkenny if not disposd of by me be applied for that use. And
if the Society shall think it better to sell any of my leases I desire

the produce may be disposd of in some Government security.

And if any other religion shall at any time be established than

the present protestant religion I do then leave the whole for such

time to St. Patricks Hospital in Dublin for lunatics under the

direction of the Archbishop of Dublin for the time being and of

the other Governors of said Hospital. To revert to the said

Society whenever it shall be re-established for the purposes above
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mentiond I do leave the said Incoi'porated Society in Dublin the

Executors of this my last Will & Testament I do leave all my
manuscripts to the British Musoeum in London to the Governors

or Trustees thereof.

The above ^^'ill written -with my own hand on the 24th day
of March 1765 I do desire may be lookd on as a Codicil to the

other Will signd & seald as far as it differs for it not having here

in London convenient witnesses.

These wills were duly proved in the Prerogative Court, and

liis executors, the Incorporated Society of Dublin, gave at least

])artial effect to the Testator"'s wislies.

Bishop Pococke in his first will bequeathed his mss. to the

Jladcliffe Library, but in his codicil revoked the bequest in

ftivour of the British IVIuseum, and on the 9th May 1766, the

Bishop's Irish collections were duly presented to the Museum by
Dean IVIilles. They are luunbered from MS. 4755 to MS. 4802.

Very many volumes of mss. which ought to have been

tlelivcred to the Museum were withheld, and for a couple of

generations remained private property ; but subsequently some

of them, as they were offered for sale, were purchased by the

British Museum Library authorities. Thus the four quarto

volumes ^ which supplied the text for the present publication,

and two volumes of travels in England, were not presented to

the Museum, but were bought at the sale of Dean iVIilles"'

library at Sotheby's so lately as tlie 15th April 1843, for £3S.

The Bishop's rich literary legacy aj)pears to have lain unnoticed

for twenty-one years, when the following letter drew some little

attention to it :
—
To llicnAiii) GouGU, Ivsq. [Enfield].

Treasury Chambers, Se/>/. 26. 1787.

Sni,— . . . Whenever you happen to visit the British Museum
I would recommend it to you to run your eye through the minutes

of a Phil0s0phic.1l Society fomnerly held in Trinity College, Dublin,

which Bishop Pococke presented to the Museum. . . .

J. C. Walker.

' Add. MSS. 14,256 to 14,259, Brit. Mus. Dept. of .MSS.
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Among the ms. treasures tlie gift of Bishop Pococke, are the
' Minutes and Registers of the Philosophical Society at Dublin,

from 1683 to 1687, with a co])y of the papers read before them,

and Register of the Philosophical Society of Dublin from August

14, 170T, with copies of some of the papers read before them ;

also several extracts taken out of the records of Berminjrham's

Tower ; an account of tlie Franciscan abbeys, houses, and

friaries in Ireland ; and many other curious articles of Irish

history. The Philosophical Society was founded on the plan of

the Royal Society of London in 1683, by Mr. AVilliam Moly-

neux, the friend and correspondent of Mr. Locke, under the

encouragement of Sir William Petty, who was the first President,

as ]Mr. Molyneux was the first Secretary, in which j^ost he was

succeeded by ^Ir. Saint George Ashe, Professor of Mathematics

in the University of Dublin. The Society met at first weekly,

and their minutes were from time to time communicated to the

Royal Society. In the confusion of 1688 they were dispersed,

and never resumed their meetings.""

Of the sale of the Bishop's books we have no account, but of

his collection of Greek, Roman, and English coins and medals

we have a full description. They were sold by auction by

Langford & Son, at their house in the Great Piazza, Covent

Gardens, London, on the 27th and 28th IVIay 1766. A printed

catalogue of this sale is preserved in the Trinity College Library,

Dublin, and it has the additional interest of being marked with

the prices realised. Two articles may be mentioned :
—No. 114.

A silver pastoral staff of St. Kerian, the first Bishop of Ossory

(no price). No. 115. A curious antique British bracelet,

weight 3 oz. 10 dwt. 7 gr. £2, 12s. 6d.

His collection of antiquities and fossils was sold by Messrs.

Langford, June 5th and 6th, 1766.^ Among these was a

singular petrified echinus, found in a chalk-pit in Bovingdon

parish, in Hertfordshire, which Sir Thomas Fludyer bought

'
I should be glad to be informed where a copy of the printed catalogue of

Fossils, etc., may be seen.—D. W. K.
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for three <i!;uineas ; jNIr. Seymour offered five guineas for it

at his sale, Mr. Foster six guineas, and it was sold for ten

guineas.

These sales dispose of the erroneous statement in Cotton''s

Fasti Ecdes. Hih. that ' he bequeathed his collection of coins,

medals, fossils, etc., to the British Museum.''

There is another error a\ liicli it may be as well to correct.

Bishop ]\rant speaks with feelings of pride of his connection

witli Bisho]) Pococke, through his sister having been ' married

to the reverend and very learned Joseph Bingham, author of

Tlie Antiquities of the Christian Church. We have seen in the

wills that Miss Elizabeth Pococke, the Bishop's only sister, is

called a spinster
—she was never married. Bishop Pococke's

father's sister, Dorothea Pococke, however, married the llev.

Josepli Bingliam, and it was through a daughter of this marriage

that Bishop Mant ought to have claimed descent and connection

witli the Pococke family.

The wills, especially the later one, are sweetly simple and

reverent, affectionate and benevolent. The testator wrote his

settlement none too soon—the shadow had already begun to

fall, and, realising the momentous responsi])ilities and obliga-

tions of life, he, strong in that faith of which he had been the

ex])onent, committed his spiritual being to his Creator through

redemption, and his material being to repose again among
the dust.

Having no other ties, he, with true fraternal affection, made his

sister his chief legatee, and after she and other beneficiaries had

enjoyed during their lifetime the revenues of his estate, they

were free for the benevolent uses conceived by him for the

education, clothing, and feeding of a number of poor l)oys
—

thus the Pococke College eventually arose—through means of

whicli many a boy has had good cause to call the pious

Founder blessed.

Bisho]) Pococke probably appraised his literary legacy to

the nation even at a higher value than his material wealth.
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It was his own, his lifVs work—had tost liiiii much time

and money, fatio;ue and hardship
—was the product of untold

labours and sacrifices. No wonder, tiien, that lie thought the

only fitting resting-place for his mss. was alongside similar

literary treasures in our greatest national library
—in the hope

that one day they might be of value, and we are only now

waking up to appreciate the gift.

Scottish literature would have been all the richer had

Bishop Pococke's Tours been published at the time they were

written, and under the editorship of their author.

They would doubtless have been as often quoted as Pennant.

That topographist appears both to have known and consulted

the Pococke mss., and probably drank more deeply into them

than we are aware.

His general plan, descriptions, and itinerary, closely resemble

them. On a blank page of the ms. is a note ^ initialed ' T. P.' :

most probably Thomas Pennant. In his account of lona,

referring to the Cladh an Diesart, he writes :
^ '

Bishop Pococke

mentions that he had seen two stones seven feet hiffh,'' etc.

Where had tlie Bishop mentioned it .'' only in his mss., where

Pennant doubtless saw it. Referring to the Angers Hill in

lona, he writes :

^ '

Bishop Pococke informed me that the natives

were accustomed to bring their horses to it.' It was twelve years

before this that the Bishop had been to lona, and he had been

dead seven years before Pennant visited the island. Again,

referring to those lofty hills above Loch Leven, he wrote :

*

'

My old friend, the late worthy Bishop Pococke, compared the

shape of one to Mount Tabor." It is improbable that Pennant

could have remembered scraps of conversation about places he

had never seen, and which at the time he perhaps never thought
of seeing. The Bishop of Carlisle, in the letter already given,

wrote in 1768 :

' One quarto volume of Bishop Pococke's ms.

letters, containing his travels over England, Scotland, and the

adjacent islands, is lost."* ^lay it not have been then in the

1 P. 68. * P. 85.
3 P. 86. •• P. 97.
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possession of Pennant, who was jjreparing for liis first tour

tlirou<^h Scotland in 1769 ?

Tluis Pococke's Tours, althougli sleeping in manuscript for

more than a century, may have been to a considerable extent

living in Pennant's pages.

At this time of day the Bisho}/s Tours are more confirmative

than informative ; still the archaeologist and topographist will

find much to interest them, especially in the descriptions of the

western and northern districts ; and the student will here and

there get pleasing glimpses of Scottish life and character in the

middle of the eighteenth century.

If the work should be tried even by the severe standard

so well expressed by tlie venerable physician. Sir Alexander

Dick, to the great lexicographer. Dr. Johnson—that no travels

should be pul)lished but those undertaken by persons of in-

tegrity, and who describe faithfully
—we venture to think the

verdict would amply justify the present publication; coupled

with the regret that its appearance should have been delayed

so long. D. W. K.
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JOURNEY THROUGH SCOTLAND

IN 1747—FIRST TOUR.

LErrER I,

DuiiLiN, A^oz: 5///, 1747.

HoxoriiKD Madam,
^—As I observe some things whicli will

not properly come into my account, so I propose to give you

my journal- besides the account^ I send you, and I will begin
with Sunday the 27th of Septr., when Mr. Blackbourn at

Richmond sent me his canonicals,* I went to his house, preached
for him and dined with him, ]Mr. York witli us ; went to even

prayers,
—walked over ]Mr. York's improvements, drank tea

there, came home and writ. . . ."'

I had compliments to Mr. Robinson at Holy Island, who
showed me all and dined with me at Berwick. I soon after

came into Scotland ; and almost the first thing that presented
to my view was a Scot lying down with a great club by him

and his eyes fixed down—and as I passed by Iiini he gave me
such a slive,^ as a dog that has done some mischief.

' Dr. Pococke's mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Pococke, addressed to Newtown, near

Newbury, Berkshire.
- This letter, which Dr. Pococke calls his Journal, is more personal and

sketchy in style than are the accounts of his journeys.
* The MS. of the account referred to is not known to exist, and the probability

is that the Dr. incorporated it in that of his great journey in 1760.
* Dr. Pococke was at the time Archdeacon of Dublin.
^ The part omitted describes the journey from Richmond by way of Appleby,

Penrith, Carlisle, Hexham, Durham, Morpeth, to Berwick.
8 Slive ; a local word—to sneak. '

Pegge calls a sliving fellow one who, in

our northern dialect, loiters about with a bad intent.'— TodifsJohnson's Diet.

A
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At Eding I tusked whose house ^
tliut was? tliey told me

the liouse of the Laird of Eding ; I asked liis name, tliey said,

Thomas Feldice. At Old Cambay
^ I asked them if they went

to the Kirk ? yes, and they had no meeting-house there.

10th [Oct.].
—I rid througli Dunbar, dined at Beltonford,

saw the spot of Prestonpans ;
—came to Edinburgh—went to

lodgings : Dr. Grant an Episcopal minister I had a letter to,

came and spent the even with me.

11th.—I went to the Kirk, drank tea, preached^ for Dr.

Grant, he dined with me at 4 and spent the even with me.

12th.—Dr. Grant breakfjisted Avith me, we walked to Leith,—went to the Islands called Inchkeith and Inchcomb.

13.—Rid with Dr. Grant to iVIussulboroug, Inverask, and

seat of the Duke of Buccleugh at Sniyton^ and Dalkeith ; came

home and dined, saw the Advocates' Library. Dr. Grant sat

a while with me.

14.—I was at Dr. Grant's door—visited Messrs. Hamilton &
Balfour—saw the Hospitals and King's palace

—dined with Dr.

Grant, saw some other Hospitals
—went to the Coffee-house,

gave a letter there to ]Mr. Lyon of the Castle—went to the

Kirk.

15.—Breakfasted with Mr. Hamilton ; riil to St. Catherine's

Spring, to Roslin C]ia]iel, where Baron Clerk met me carryed
me to Hawthornden and to dine at his house ; where the Lord

Provost^ was come home, sup'd with the Lord Provost.

16.—I saw the Abbey Church and the Castle, breakfasted

there with ]\Ir. I^yon, Saw the College Library and set out.

^
Probably the mansion-house of Ayton, then the seat of Mr. Fordyce.

- Old Cambus, in the parish of Cockburnspath, was then a considerable

village, but is now reduced to a few cottages.
^ On January 25th, 1747, a ciualified Episcopal meeting-house was opened in

Skinner's Close, Edinburgh,
'

by Mr. James Grant, who was assistant to the

minister of Inveresk, but went thence to London last summer, and is now a

Presbyter of the Church of England.'
—Scots Maj^., Jan. 1747, p. 47. The

Bishop of London licensed Mr. Grant. It was probably in this meeting-house
that Archdeacon Pococke ])reached.

•*

Smcaton, an old jointure house of the Buccleuchs.
'
George Drummond, seven times elected Lord Provost of Edinburgh. A

marble bust of him by Nollekins, also a portrait, long occupied conspicuous

places in the old Royal Infirmary, with which he was so honourably associated ;

they are now in the new one—the former in the entrance hall, and the latter in

the board room.
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Rid tlirou^h Craniond seven miles to Lord H()peto\vn''s, to

wlioin I had a letter, he was abroad, to Dr. Dundass, he walketl

with nie in the f^arden, returnin<ij fouiul my friend ]Mr.

^Nlitdiel, member for Aberdeen and secretary under the

Marcjuise of Twidale, with my I^ord we dined ;
—I saw the

house and pictures my Lady ])uttin<T herself in the way, went

with me ;
—she is a most amiable woman, daughter of Lord

Finlater, and has charminfr children. I walked with my Lord

in liis gardens and grand stables ; we drank tea, spent the

even in discourse ; in seing my Lord's minerals. Cameo's, and

Intaglio's ; and at supper. I had made a motion to go after

dinner, but my Lord desired me to stay till the next morning.
ITth.—We breakfjisted, they always bring toasted bread,

and besides butter. Honey and jelly of Currants and pre-
served orange peel. My Lady had on the ^ of the arms,
with open work, and fine lace at the end, which looked very
neat. My Lord rid with me two miles. I went to Litliffow,

dined at Falkirk, came to Sterling,
—Mr. Duncan fellow of

St. John's Col. ()\on, and chaplain to Barril's Regiment there.

18tli.—I went up to the Castle, ^Nlr. Duncan called on me, I

went to his lodging, took a walk ; preached to the Soldiers in

the Court-house—saw tlie Castle, dined with Mr. Duncan and

the officers—went to prayers
—called at Ca])tn. Thorns, we all

went to see the rest of the Castle : drank tea at Captn. Thorns.

I went home and writ.

19th.—I rid to Ruchanan Castle near Lough Louman ;-
—

dined, rid towards Dunbarton, lay at Kilmarnock.^

20.—Rid to Dunbarton, dined, saw the Castle :
—came to

Glasgow, Major Rufane sjient the even witli me ; Mr, Professor

Simpson
* of the Mathematicks, called on me, I having a letter

for him.

21st.—I saw the Cathedral, the manufactures etc. : ]Major
Rufane jovn'd me, and ]\Ir. Professor Simpson, showed us the

College and Library. I was made a freeman" of Glasgow, the

' Blank in the MS. - Loch Lomond.
•^

Kilmaronock, on the military road from Stirling to Dumbarton.
* Robert Simson, ^LD., author of several Mathematical works in Latin.
^ Mr. J. D. Marwick, LL.D., Town-Clerk of Glasgow, has caused the Council

records to be thoroughly searched, but no reference to Dr. Pococke has been

found. The Roll of Burgesses by purchase has been most accurately kept, but
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\l
Lord Provost presentin*? me with it ; and then j)uttin<»;

it in

y,. inv liat,
—I j)ut on my hat ;

—we drank some healths, and I

wore it through the town, to the place where I dined with

tlie Professors. I did some business ;
—

]\Iajor Rufane and

Mr. Uri,^ a learned bookseller came and sat a while with

me.

22d.—Major Rufane two officers and the Dr. rid with me,
/ saw Bosworth - Castle and Duke Hamilton's dof^j-house and

\y I

house ; dined took leave of them ; rid 18 miles to Kilmarnock,
\ where Lady Kilmarnock died lately.^

--

23d.—Rid to Air, dined, sold my 3 guinea horse, for one

guinea, he had performed well. I baited at Garvey,^ lay at

Balenfrey.^

24.—Rid to Lord Stair's
"*

im})rovements
^ at Castle Kennedy,—went by the rout to Port Patrick.

25.—Sent my things aboard, but being windy would not go,

they had a terrible wet passage. Mr. Hamilton, Collector of

. . .

*" who was going over, and the controller spent the even

with me.

26.—We sailed in 5 iiours to Donaghadoe, a fine passage but

I was very sick ;
—

they go iu oj)en Hoys,'^ which have no deck.

it would appear not to have been thought worth while to engross the names of all

the honorary freemen. It looks as though in those good old times, councils

presented the freedom of their burghs to distinguished visitors, less for the honour

of building up their Rolls of Fame, than as occasions affording agreeable oppor-
tunities for conviviality, speech-making, and drinking of healths. See notes to

Lanark, Uunrobin, Forres, and Aberdeen letters.

' Robert Urie, a printer and publisher of a number of works, both in classical

and general literature ; perhaps his finest specimens are his editions of the Greek

New Testament and the Spectator.
'- Both well.—Girvan [?], and Ballantrae, towns on the old mail-coach road be-

tween Glasgow and Portpatrick.
•'

Lady Kilmarnock's recent death would be a subject of conversation at this

time. Her late husband, William, fourth Earl of Kilmarnock, had joined the

Rebellion chiefly at her instance, and was beheaded i8th August 1746. She did

not long survive her sorrows, and died of a broken heart a month previous to

Dr. Pococke's visit.

•
John, second Earl of .Stair, died 9th May 1747.

•"' On again visiting Castle Kennedy, thirteen years later. Dr. Pococke was

disappointed with the improvements. See p. 12.'

" Blank in the MS.
' A Hoy was a small coasting vessel, usually rigged as a sloop, and generally

employed in carrying passengers and luggage.
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I took over my excellent mare. Mr. Nevin the Minister came

and took me to liis liouse.^ . . .

29. Hill to Burgh mills—went to Mr. Clenes a clergyman

dined with him and he went with me to see that most stuj)en-

dous work of nature, the (iiant's Causeway."- . . .'

Nov. 4th.—Mv coacli met me, and Dr. Thomas in it at

Drumcondra, I came to Dublin ;
—called at the Bishop of

AVaterfords door. On Mr. Fletcher, Mrs. Hyde, at Mr.

Colemans, and !Mrs, Travers door ; visited ]\Ir, Bristow—
came home, Dr. Barber came to see me. He and Dr. Thomas
dined with me. I went out incog, to a gallery to see the new

Ball room and company. The Lord Mayor S"". George Ribton

came to see me,—the Alderman knighted by the Ld. Lieu-

tenant.

5.—I visited the Archbishop of Dublin, the Primate, the

Speaker, and ]\Irs. Cliinevix,
—went to Christ Church where

the Bishop of Femes preached before tlie House of Lords. I

tlined with the Lord Mayor a grand Entertainment : visited

Mrs Keynell.
—

Pray my very kind love to my sister, I am, dear

!Madan), vour most Dutiful Son,

Ru HAllU POCOCKK.

^ The parts omitted descril^e the journey from Donaghadee to Drogheda, zia

Belfast, Antrim, Ardmagh, Newr}', and Dundalk.
- Dr. Pococke communicated 'An Account of the Giant's Causeway in Ireland'

to the Royal Society, London. Philosophical Transactions 1748, vol. xlv. p.

124; and ' A farther Account' in 1753, vol. xlviii. pt. I., pp. 226 and 238.

See Note about Dunbar, 20th Septemljer 1760.



JOURNEY INTO SCOTLAND
IN 1750—SECOND TOUR.

Leiter II.

Penrith in Cumberland, y«/y 22^/, 1750.^

HoxoiUED Madam,^—I came into Scotland the 16th of

July when I crossed over the river Sarke and came to Greatney

liridge, where we took some refreshments, and rid about six

miles to the north to Bernis ^ near jNIiddleby, which was a

Roman town, and is thought to be Rlatum Bulgium the fossee

of tlie town remains, and on a stone in one of the houses I saw

these letters

CONIS.

We went to Midleby where there is a hill which had been

fortified by art, and what they call a strength;'*
—we then went

on to that famous hill Rurnswork,'' which appears at a distance

with a square top like a lake ;
—we ascended this hill which

commands a glorious view of the country round as well as of

"^ ' In that year Dr. Pococke made an extensive tour through the northern

counties of England, and visited a few places of interest in the Scottish Border.
"
This letter is addressed to his mother.

2 Birrens: ' Several inscriptions have been found here, but most of them broke

to pieces; some are entirely built up within the walls of the cottages. I saw

one stone with Roman letters upon it, but so defaced, that it was unintelligible.'
—

Gordon^s Itinej-arittni, 1 727, p. 18. This fragment of an inscription, CONIS,

probably should have been read COH, i.e. Cohort. Pennant records the same

stone, but spells the first word differently, AXAN CONIS.—Pen. Scot., Apj).

vol. iii. p. 409.
*
Middleby Fort. See engraving, Gordon's /tin. > pi. 2.

^
Camp of Burnswork. See engraving, Gordon's Itin., pi. i.
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the sea aiul the western coast of Kn<>laiul and of" all the

^ j
country of Annandale, and especially of those lakes which are

made by the rivers to the north-west. This hill haa two sinnmits

and tlu/ it is hi<i;h affords very good pasturage ;
—there is a

camp on the nortli side, and another on the south side on the

very foot of the hill ;
—tiie people sav tiiat to the south \va»

made by King Charles the first his army under Duke Hamilton

and thev certainly did encamp on it ; but there is no doubt

but that they are both Roman works ; they are about half a

mile long from east to west, and a quarter of a mile broad

from north to south—that to the south has three entrances to

the north witli ramparts before them to defend the entrance,

there is one entrance to the west. To the other there are

three entrances to the south and I could discern a barrow only

to the middle one :
—

they are supposed to be Castra /Estiva of

lilatum Bulgium ; and some think they are Castra explora-

torum, and it is probable tiiey were encamped on the north or

south-side of the hill according as the weather favoured.

~^Ve descended from this beautiful hill and passed through a

village called Todory Pill,^ where I saw the ruins of an old

tower or castle, and came to Eacle-Fechon^ where we took some

farther refreshments, and went on towards Dumfries, we crossed

the river Anan and passed by Hotham^ Castle very finely

situated over the river, we crossed a ridge of hills and came

into Nithsdale and arrived at Dumfries, which is ])leasantly

situated on the river Nith which winds so as to make a penin-

^sula of the town and the fields to the north of it : the principal

street is broad and well built of the red free stone in which

this country abounds : there are two churches in the town, one

of which if I do not mistake, is for an Episcopal congregation.

They have an old building here called the Nework,^ wiiich as

well as I could be informed served formerly as a warehouse.

^
[?] Torbeck Hill, an upland farm, with adjoining village called Waterbeck.

- Ecclefechan.
^ Hoddam Castle, the seat of the Kirkpatrick-Sharpe family. Sir Roger

Kirkpatrick made '
siccar

'

the slaughter of John Comyn, who had been stabbed,

not by command, but by the hand of Robert Bruce before he was King.
* The New Wark, a strong defensive edifice erected after the ancient Castle

of Dumfries had fallen into ruins. No vestiges of it, the castle, or friary, now
remain.
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Tlu?re are some litle remains of an old Friary in tlie town,
famous in History for being the place where Cunnnins (who was

suspected by Robert Bruce King of Scotland to have been

treacherous towards him, in his conduct with the English)
took refuge and was murdered by the King's connnand, on

which the King was exconnnunicated by the Pope, and the

chapel for ever interdicted in which the murder was connnitted ;

on which St. Michaels at the east end of town was built for the

friary, which has a handsome steeple to it. There is a fine

bridge here over the Nith into Galloway, this bridge and a

waterfall made by art, to keep up the river for some uses, make
a very beautiful prospect from the side of the river, boats come

up to the town, and ships of forty tuns within two miles of it,

and they have here a great trade in Tobacco ;
—this town main-

tained its loyalty in the last rebellion, and severe contributions

being raised on them "'twas made up to them by the government.
Over tlie river near the town is a small mount ^ which would

not hold at the top above thirty people, it is called the moot,
and it is supposed that the heads of the place held their meet-

ings here, and pronuilged their laws to the people :
—there is a

very fine prospect from it of the country round, I saw from it

Lincluddin,^ an old nunnery, and near it is a mona.stery called

Holy Uhood ;^ and at some distance from Dumfries what is

called New Abby and in their records Abbatia dulcis Cordis.

Not far from Dumfries is a chapel called Christo,* where S^

• The Moat Brae.
- Founded in the reign of Malcolm iv., as a cloister of Black Nuns, by

Uchtred, Lord of Galloway, but changed into a College or Provostry in reign of

King Robert ni. by Archibald the Grim, Earl of Douglas, for alleged scandal-

ous lives of the nuns. Robert Burns composed several jioems under the shadow

of the ruins of Lincluden Abbey. Vide Chronicles of Lincluden, by Wm.
M'Dowall, F.S.A. Scot., 1886.

'
Holywood Abbey, called also Ilaliwood and Sacrinemoris, on the opposite

or left bank of the Cluden from Lincluden, and said to have been founded by
the Lady Devorgilla, Foundress of the New Abbey.

•
Popularly called the Crystal Chapel ;

on its site stands St. Mary's Church.

The Chapel was built by King Robert Bruce in memory of his father-in-law Sir

Christopher Seton, the
' Gude Schir Christell,' who was hanged, not beheaded,

on the spot,
'

Chiistall's Mount.' The bulk of the ruins were used in forming
a rampart wall at the time of the Rebellion in 1715. The last remains were

used more recently in making the Kirk style at St. Michael's Church ; vide

The Genealogie of the House and Surname of Setoun.
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Christopher Setin is buried, wlio was belieaded (tho' a Scotch-

man !Uk1 no subject), for treason by Edward the First.

At Markland ^ in the shire of Galway,' six miles from

Dumfries, are chalybeat waters, esteem'd good for the appetite
and spirits. ]\Ioftit is to the north east and forty miles from

Carlisle, is much frec^iiented for its mineral waters.

17.—I set out from Drumlandri<;, the seat of the Duke of

Queensbor()ut;h, and came down into that fine vale in which

the river Nith runs, gentle risings to the south, higher hills to

the north, several country seats with ini})rovenients round tliem,

with groves and clumps of fir trees over the wjiole valley, make

it for about five computed miles, or eiglit measured miles, one

of the most beautiful spots I ever beheld. We crossed tlie

foot of the hill which stretches to the river ; and going to the

south of the Xith, passed by a mount to the left, mucii like a

Danish fort, now planted by the Duke, this is called Tibers-

Castle, and from tiie name, they have a notion that it is a Roman
work. Drumlandrig is on the road from Glasgow to London,
iS comjiuted miles s.w. from Edingburgh and 12 n.w. from

Dumfries. This fine improvement is a very beautifid situation ;

—there is a gentle a.scent to the house of about half-a-mile, which

is on a flat on the side of the hill, with a descent from it of 100

feet perj)endicular to the rivlet, the hills rising up every way

except to the north, are covered with wood and cut into ridings.

The house is something in the castle way, with a mixture of

Roman Arcliitecture in a bad taste :
—

they were at first hang-

ing gardens, but the present Duke has turned them all into

slopes, exce})t the upper one, which is thirty feet high, and

could not be so easilv formed into a slope. His Grace lias

likewise planted tliis part with forest trees, and made a large

piece of water at the bottom by keeping up the rivlet ; there

y

^ M.irkland Well, in the parish of Lochrutton, Kirkcudbrightshire, province
of Galloway. It is a small chalybeate spring,

' an excellent restorer of

appetite.' Xew Slat. Ac.
* Tibber's Castle :

' A /Ionian Castelium, but afterwards made a place of defence

in the wars betwixt the English and Scotch, in the time of Edward I., and part

of it re-edified with a stone and lime wall.'— Gordon s /tin., p. 19. A spear-head,

arrow-heads, etc., have been found in the ruins. Additional interest attaches

to the site from the traditionary adventure of Sir William Wallace, in surprising

the English garrison, and burning the castle.
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are 20 acres in the garden, and 700 under j)lantations : the

prospect to the nortli is of the valley and hills and high
mountains. The old seat and burial place of the family is six

miles off at Sanchers,^ where the present Duke''s grandfather, who

built this house lived, entertained his company here and rid

home at night. The silver and lead mines belonging to the

Duke and I^ord Hopton are about twelve miles from this

place.

I was informed that there are remains of a Roman road from

Drumlanrig twelve miles to a loan foot^ where it meets the road

from Netherby, which goes fifty miles by Kirkle,^ Eagle Fechon,'*

Laulierby,^ Wamfrey,^ Lough Cautie ^ and Erechstein.®—I am,
clear Madam, vour most dutiful Son,

Richard Pocockk.

^

Sanquhar.
- Elvanfoot. ^ Kirtle.

* Ecclefcchan. ' Lockerbie. "
Wampliray.

^
Probably the old loch near Beattock Railway Station now drained ; part of

the ancient lands of the Johnston family, known as the Coitis, Coutis, or Cowtis,

hence the name Loch Cautie. The loch lay behind the old Craigiclands village,

and was used within living memory as a curling-pond in winter ; but when the

Caledonian Railway was made, the village was removed and the loch filled up.

There is on the Craigieland estate, not far distant, a place still designated Cautie

Knowe.
^ Errickstane.

Itinerary in computed and English measured miles, reckoning

tliat 2 computed, make 3 measured miles—

Gratney Bridge in Scotland,

Burnswork Hill,

Ecclefegan,

Dunfries,

Drumlandrig,

Dumfries,

Anan,

Carlisle,

Compiitcil
Miles.



A JOUUXEY KOUXD SCOTLAND TO

THE ORKXEYS

IX 1760—THIRD TOVR.

LE'rrKR HI.

Dumfries, May the dth, 1760.

Dear Madam,^—On the 30th of April, early in the morning,
I arrived at Port Patrick in Scotland, which is a very poor

place. Here [Port Patrick] they ship tlie horses from a rock,

and when they land tliem from Ireland they help them out of

the packet-boat into the sea, when they have brought the boat

a.s near as they can to the shore. This place is in the - ]\Iull

of Galway, which is a ])eninsula about thirty miles in length
and six broad, made by the bay of Loch Raiyen to the

north, and the bay of Glenluce to the south. It was part of

the country of the Novanta% and called the Chersonesus of the

Novantte by Ptolemy. I went six miles to Stranraer on the

former bay. This was doubtless the ancient Rerigonium of

Ptolemy, from which it nmst have its name, as the bay is

called by him Rerigonium. It is a small neat town, with

an old castle in it. The inhabitants live chiefly by the Hering

fishery, and use boats built of deal, which last five or six years.

They manufacture flannel, blankets, and frize for their own

^
Bishop Pococke set out from his palace, Kilkenny, on the 12th April 1760,

for his extensive six months' tour through Scotland. He reached Dublin on the

23d April, and Donaghadee on the 29th, where he embarked in the regular

packet-boat for Portpatrick, accompanied by his groom and valet. The letters

are addressed to his sister Miss Elizabeth Pococke.
-
Properly the Rhinns of Galloway.
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use. The castle here was built bv the Kenedys, from whom
I^rd Stair's famous place, Castle Kenedy, has its name. It

is said they were drove out by the Dalrymples, who now enjoy
tlie title of Stair.

The country of the Xovantfe com})rehends Galloway and

the shire of Aire. The former is distinguished into the

west part called the shire of Galloway,^ and to the eiistern

part from Newton-Stewart, which is called the Stewartry of

Galloway.
On the first of May I sett out eastward, and ])assed near

Castle Kennedy, belonging to the late Lord Stair, which I saw

in 1747, but it did not answer my expectations." It is on a

small lough, and laid out in walks planted on each side with

high hedges, and is in a country where nothing is seen from it

but liills and mountains covered with heath. We had in view

the sandv banks near the bav of (ilanluce, and coming near to

the end of that bay towards the town of Glanluce, I turned off

to the left to the Abbey of Luce, about a mile up the river

Luce, whicli is supposed to be the Abravannus of Ptolemy, and

to have had its name from the primitive word A her Avon (the

mouth of the river). It rises about twelve com])uted miles to

the north-west. It was an abbey of Cistercians, called Glenluce

or Vallis Lucis, founded in 1190 bv Rolland,"^ Lord of Galloway,
and Constable of Scotland. 'J'he Monks were brought from

^lelross. Lawrence (iordon, son to Alexander, Bishop of

Galloway and Archbisho}) of ^Vthens, was abbot of this place,

that is, had the lands after the Reformation, his father

having com])lied with tlie Reformation, and James VI. in his

favour erected Glenluce into a temporal barony. His brother,

John Gordon, Dean of Salisbury, succeedetl him in it, who gave
it to his son-in-law, Sir Robert (Jordon."* It was afterwards

' The province of Galloway is divideil into Wigtownsliiic and the Stewartry
of Kirkcudbright.

- The Lord Stair referred to died in 1747. See p. 4.
^ l\oIland was the son of Uchtred M'Dowall, Lord of Galloway, who built

Lincluden Abbey.
* Sir Robert Gordon was the second son of Alexander, Earl of Sutherland,

and was created Premier Knight Baronet of Scotland. He married Louisa

Gordon (then only 15 years and 2 months of age), only child and heiress of John,
Dean of Salisbury or Saram, and Lord of Longormes in France. Sir Robert
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united to tlie see of Galloway. Then Sir James Dalryniple
was created Lord Glenluce, and was succeeded by his son Sir

John, who was Earl of Stair. There remains very little of the

Abbey Church except a Gothic j)ier^ of the middle arch.

IJut to tlie west of it the chapter-house- is entire, and is about

J24 feet square, built with a fine groined arch, supj)orted by a

beautiful slender Gothic pillar in the middle. Opposite to the

entrance are some carved ornaments which were probably over

the Abbots seat, and on a scroll under a head that supports
the arch is an inscription of one line, which is defticed. The

ceiling is adorned with sculpture of roses, and tiiere are two

sjiields,^ in one is a lyon ramjiant with a crown, in another

the same without a crown, but thei*e is a crown on the

coat. Near this are ruins, probably of the Abbot's apartments,
as to the north * of the church are remains of what we were told

was the cloister witli tlie dormitory, and adjoining to that tlie

refectory.

Haifa-mile below tliis abbey, over the river, is The Park,

Sir Thomas Hav's, a castle most beautifully situated on a

ridge which is the foot of a hill, liaving towards the river a

steep hanging ground covered with wood, and a more gentle

descent southwards to the meadows on the bay adorned witli

trees. We soon came t(} Glanluce, a little town pleasantly
situated. There we left the road to England, and went

a mile in that which leads to Wigtown, and leaving it to

the rigrht, we took our wav to Whithern, and in about two

miles came to the bay of Glanluce, and travelled soutliwards

was the celebrated historian of the Earldom of Sutherland, which was published

for the first time in 1813 ; the MS. is dated Dornogh, 1630. The original MS.

is in the charter-room in Dunrobin Castle, but a beautiful transcript 'by Alex-

ander Munro, Master of the Musick School at Tain, Anno Domini 1736,' is

preserved in the Advocates' Librarj', No. 34, 3. 3.
^ This pier still exists, it is the eastern pier of the south transept arch.

- The chapter-house lies to the south of the Church, not to the west, being

part of the range of buildings running from the south transept, and forming the

eastern side of the cloisters. The Bishop has made here a primar)' error in the

points of the compass, consequently nearly all his bearings in this district are

wrong.
•^ These shields carry respectively the lion rampant of Scotland, tressured and

surmounted by a crown ; and the crowned lion of the province of Galloway.
* The cloisters and all the monastic buildings lie to the south of the church,

the existing nave wall forming their northern boundary.
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near tliat bay about seven miles. They catch but little fish in

this bav except niackrel, and between the rocks, wlien the

tide is out, thev find })lenty of crabbs and lobsters. Towards

the end of the head of land which is to the east of this bay, we

turned to eastward, and soon ])assed by Sir William Maxwell's,^

a castle with a lough
- before it, and came to a very jjretty

village called Glass'ton [Glasserton].

Two miles more brought us to Whithern, finely situated about

half-a-mile ^ from the sea. It is without doubt Leucojiibia, or

rather Leucooikia'* of Ptolemy, probably from the British name

Whithern, a white vessel or house. Here it is said Ninian, in the

time of Theodosius the younger, preaching the gospel to the

South ricts, built a church, which, Bede observes, was not ac-

cordin<r to the British fashion. It is said this church was dedi-

cated to St. Martin ; and, incpiiring about it, they told me there

was a church in the isle of Whitliern dedicated to him, and

they have a tradition that St. IMartin came from Tours to this

island. Bede says this country was in the hands of tlie English
in liis time, and that when Christianity got more ground here,

it was erected into an episcopal see under the name of Candida

Casa, which name it is said to have had from some white building.

I came to tliis ])lace to examine into tlie antiquities of it.

' Third baronet, now represented by Sir Herbert Eustace Maxwell, Bart, of

Monreith, M.P., a gentleman who has done much for the archxology of Gallo-

way, and whose forthcoming work on the place-names and topography of that

ancient Province promises to be of the highest interest.

- Known as the ' White Loch.' On its banks, a short distance from the castle,

is situated Monreith House, now the family seat. The castle, which is still

extant, stands on an ancient mote, and was occupied till the close of last century.
^ At the nearest point, Port-Yerrock, Whithorn is two miles distant from the sea.
• ' Near this [Wigtown] Ptolemy places the City Leucopibia, which I know

not where to look for
; yet, by the place, it should be the Episcopal .See of

Ninian, which Bede calls Candida Casa, and the English and Scots, in the same

sense, Whit-herne. Now Ptolemy might (as he usually did) translate Candida

Casa (as the Britons called it) into Leucoikidia, i.e. White-houses, for which the

transcribers may have obtruded on us, Leucopibia. Purthermore, in this place,

Ninia, or Ninian the Brittain, a holy man (who first instructed the Southern

Picts in the Christian faith in the reign of Theodosius the younger) resided, and
built a church dedicated to St. Martin.'— Camden^ Edition 1701.

This rendering of the term used by the Greek geographer is quite unwarrantable,
and equally so the attempt to identify it with Whithorn. All that is known of

Ptolemy's Leucopibia is, that it refers to some place in the country of the Novantes
and neighbourhood of Luce Bay.
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Goin^ to the cliurch, I saw a Saxon ^

gateway, on one side of

wliich are the episcopal arms, as they said, three chalices, but

thev seemed to be incense pots, and another coat, (juartered,

which appeared like a belt. Coming to the present church,

on the south side of it is a very old Saxon door-ca.se, a view

of which is here given, and in another part a Gothic door of

several members.- I am in doubt whether this might not be

the old church, the cornice being very simple, consisting of a

fillet and cjuarter round, and the quire seems to have been

east of it, ius they say the church extended tliat way, and the

cloister to the south. ^ There are two arches,* part of large

rooms renuiining a little further to the south, and east of that

is what they call the Prior's house. Near the supjjosed
choir is a burial vault for the Priors, the last of whom, they

say, was of the name of Flemming,^ and near this is a large

^
Here, as elsewhere throughout these letters, the term ' Saxon '

is a misnomer,

and, as used by Bishop Pococke, merely designates a round arch of any period in

contradistinction to a pointed arch. The gateway mentioned still exists, and is

known as ' The Pend,' giving access from the main street to the Parish Church,

churchyard, manse, etc.

The arch itself, here called 'Saxon,' is modern, not older than 17th century.
The pillars at the sides, bearing the amis referred to, are said to have been taken

from the Prior's House, and may be of the 15th century. The shield on the right-

hand pillar is surmounted by a mitre, and no doubt represents the arms of the

Bishop of Galloway when the Priory House was erected. It is quarterly, first

and fourth a bend dexter for Vans, second and third the objects referred to by
Dr. Pococke, which are neither chalices nor incense pots, but the three covered

cups forming the cognizance of the Shaws, quartered owing to marriage of Blaise

Vaux of Barnbarroch with Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Sir John Shaw of

Haillie. On the left-hand pillar is a shield charged with a bend dexter diapered,
and a pastoral staff behind it in pale, most probably representing the arms of the

Prior, who seems also to have been a Vans. It is singular no mention is made
of a large panel immediately over the arch with the Scottish Arms as borne before

the Union, and forming the most prominent feature of ' The Pend.'
- Both of these doorways are still extant, the one of the 12th and the other

probably of the 15th century. It was ' the old church,' or at least its nave,

and then used as the Parish Church. A good part of the cornice or water tabling

referred to still exists.

^ The cloisters and monastic buildings at Whithorn must have been undoubtedly
to the north of the Church.

^ These arches existed within living memory, and were only demolished in

1822 in clearing the site for the present Parish Church, which is founded through-
out on ancient remains.

'' Malcolm Fleming was prior in 1540, and died 1568.
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vault ^

open at one end. For in tlie time of David the First,

Fergus, Lord of Galloway, founded here a priory of Premon-

stratenses, the members of which composed dean and chapter
of the Cathedral. James Retune, Archbisliop of St. Andrews

[1522] and Cliancellor of Scotland, was prior of this jilacc.

Norman Doorway, Whithorn Priory."

A quarter of a mile to the southeast of the town, towards the

sea, is wliat they call the Castle of liishopstown, winch, it is said,

'

Crypt of the south transept. This lias been recently cleared out, and made
the starling-point of extensive excavations undertaken at the instance of the Ayr
and Galloway Arclia;ological Association. In a ftjrthcoming volume of the

Association, Mr. W. Galloway, F.S.A. Scot., purposes to fully illustrate all the

buildings, etc., of the Priory.
- This doorway is illustrated in Ecclesiologkal Notes on Sonic of the Islands of

Scotland, by T. S. Muir, Edin. 1885, Frontispiece and p. 234.
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was tiie IJishop's liouse. It seems to have been an oblong square.^

They speak of the garden extending towards the sea, and it is

indeed a most delightful! situation. This town consists mostly
of farmers and a few tradesmen and manufacturers in woollen

and linnen for home consumption. There is a square tower in

the middle of the street, whidi they always keep well whitened.

At the market-house is an old font ' in shape of a capital, with

sort of reliefs at the top, something like the roses of a capital

of the Corinthian order. Tliis they say always lay there, and

that the papists used to dip their children in it at baptism. It

was j)robably a font brought from the church. A little way
out of town, towards the isle of Whithern, is a stone like a

boundary, with a cross on it in a wheel. As the name of Peter ^

is on it, the connnon people say St. Peter was buried there. It

was probably put up in memory of some like event. In all their

towns they set up dials on a pillar at the old market cross.*

Going to the isle, I saw they had been digging for coal, and

had raised a fine sandy yellow clay, but were obstructed by the

water. I could learn no other reason for their sinking for coals,

but that it was in the right line from Whitehaven, I suppose
north-west. I came to the isle, which is a little harbour

formed by a pier, witliin which they have 18 feet water at high

tydes, and a ship of 300 tuns can come in. They export barley,
and import plank and iron from Gottenburgh in Sweden, and

send it by boats to Wigtown, as the entrance and harbour

there are not good. There is a bridge over to the island, under

which the sea passes at high water. The principal houses are

on the west side of it, and on the Isle near the bridge is a row

of poor houses. This part of the isle is flat, and in high seas

the water seems to have come over and divided it from the

' This site is still pointed out, but being under the plough, all traces of the

building have disappeared.
- There is no doubt that this was the original font pertaining to the I2th

century church, and was recently removed from the Town Hall to its former place
in the Priory.

^ * Hie est locus Petri Apostoli
'

is the inscription on the stone, according to

Dr. Davidson in the Old Stat. Ac, vol. xvi. p. 287, but the more correct reading
is 'Loci Ti Petri Apvstoli.' For illustrations see Stuart's Sc. St. Scot., part ii.

pi. Ixxvii., l.Wn's Notes, p. 233, Anderson's Scot, in Early Chris. Times, vol. ii.

p. 252.
* Removed with the old Town Hall in 18 14.
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risinir irrouiul beyoiul it, on which there is a small chuirh. The

stones ^ have been taken out of the door and windows. Tlicre is

only one remarkable tiiinj;-
in it, that on the south side of the

east window, is a roui;h stone- tliat ])r<)jects
about ei<Thteen

inclics, wliich probably was to set the vessels on for the sacra-

ment. Tlie ground rises hi<^her beyond the church, and the

east ^ end of the island has been defended by a fossee, which

seemed to be very old, and it is probable that this was the

ancient Candida Casa.

On the second of May I set out, and in about two miles

passed Powtoun,* Lord Galway's seat, and three miles from

Wio-town came to the Downs of AVigtown, which are very fine

and edged with beautiful small hills. The to])
of one of them

has been fortified. This down, as it is all called, is towards

the river a marsh. Here they graze a great mnnber of small

oxen, which they send to a fair near Norwich, and they are

fattened for six months in Norfolk, Suffolk, and Essex, for the

London market.^ Though small, they are larger than the

common Scotch kind. We passed over the river Cree^ on a

large bridge, and soon came up to Wigtown, the ca])ital
of

Gallowav, most delightfully situated on an eminence which

connnands a view of this river, the bay, the sea, and all the

adjacent coasts of Scotland and England. It consists of one

l)road street which, about the cross and market house, is like a

s(|uare, and the houses are tolerable, but below it is narrower,

with thatched houses on each side. The church is old, but

the large Gothic east window is walled up. I could not get any

account of a Dominican convent here, founded in 1267 by

Dervorgilla, daughter of Alexander," Lord (ialloway, and mother

of Jolm liruce [Baliol] King of Scotland. Near three miles

tVoiu this is a ferry to Ferrytown, and a ford at low water.

' Tlic only exception is the freestone sill of north window.

2 This stone is still in situ.
'' South end, not cast.

« I'owton House, a seat of the Ear! of Galloway, is 34 miles from Whithorn.

* 'At the close of the third quarter of last century [i.e. 1675] from 20,000

to 30,000 Galloways [black polled cattle] were annually driven from their native

pastures, feeding as they went along the old well-worn trails to the Norfolk or

Suffolk fairs or markets, where they were bought up and fattened for the London

Market.'—//^/V«/. Reports Scot. 1794-95-
fi Bladenoch River, not the Cree.

^ Alan, not Alexander.
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We had a very pleasant ride, })a.sse(l by Clary, a plejtsant

situation, beint^ a ruined house of Lord Galloway's, and came

to Newtown-Stewart, situated in a narrow valley, nuich like the

face of Switzerland, adorned with firr groves. Some of the low

hills are covered with wood, and there are h\g\\ mountains to

the north.—I am, etc.^

Leitku W.

Orton,- A/ay lof/i, 1760.

Dear Madam,—Newtown-Stewart is a neat little town, and

there is a fine brid<^e of four arches over the river. On the

iid I went two miles to Garlais Castle in the middle of a

wood. It is much destroyed, but there were great buildings
about it. This place gives title to Lord Galloway""s eldest

son. What is called Cromwell's map, or the Quartermaster's,

is so imperfect in these parts that I shall not attempt to correct

it. I returned to Newtown, and came six miles to Ferrytown,'

passing by some holes where they had attemjited to get lead,*

l)ut it did not answer. They had the same fortune about three

miles above Newtown.^ Ferrytown is a poor little place on the

side of the hill. We turned to the east and came among dis-

agreeable mountains, travelled over a hill to a vale, and over

' None of the following letters are signed, and it is more than probable the

originals were noL (See note 2.) Three of Dr. Pococke's o;7>/«a/ letters, dated

1743, describing places in the midland counties of England, in the possession of

Robert Malcomson, Esq., Bennekerry Lodge, Carlow, are all unsigned. From

these, and others in the British Museum, it would seem not to have been the

Doctor's habit to subscribe merely descriptive accounts.
- In the MS. this place is written Corcum instead of Orton in Westmoreland,

and is evidently a lapsus pe7iwF, arising from the difificulty of deciphering hastily

written place-names in the original letters. Nearly all the volumes of letters

relating to Scotland are the work of an amanuensis, and were apparently
written under the personal superintendence of Bishop Pococke after his return to

Ireland ; the originals were then probably destroyed. It seems to have been the

Bishop's practice to locate and date the letters immediately before franking them

by the mail-coach ; thus Orton, if scrawlingly written, might easily have been

misread Corcum. See note, p. 32.
^ The Ferrytown of Cree, Creetown.
•• Traces of these old mines still exist at Balcraig, a short distance from

Newton-Stewart on the Creetown road. At a place a little further on, lead

mining was prosecuted latterly with considerable success.

^
Perhaps the ' Wood of Cree

'

mine, where traces of old workings still exist.
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two more to that pleasant romantic country through which

tlie river Flete ^ runs into the bay, and came to the inn

called Gatehouse of Flete. From the highest mountain ^ we

passed I saw two other chains of mountains. From tlie south

side of the first I suppose the two or three rivers to the east

rise which run southward into the sea, and from the other

side the Nyth.^ From the second chain I suppose the Clyde,
the Anan, the Tweed, and the Fsk have their rise, as well as

the several rivers which fall into tlie Tweed. I went a mile to

see Caerdynas
* on a little eminence over the Flete, naturally

strong. It is a very fine old castle about thirty by forty
feet within. The walls are twelve feet thick, and many closets

are practiced in them. There w^as a dark story under the

arch above the ground floor, and four stories over it. The first

is a grand room with a Saxon chimneypiece of which there is a

drawing on the other side, B. Over it were two rooms. In the

inner is anotlier chinmeypiece in the same style, which see at A.

There were two rooms in the other two stories. The
coins of the building are very fine. This was the castle of the

Maculloghs, and now belongs to the INIaxwells, some of that

family living near it. Tliere is a little creek at the mouth of

the river which opens into the bay, called by Ptolemy Jena.^

On the 5th I left the Gatehouse, and going soon to the

right, off from the road to Dumfries, came in five miles to a

small river called the Tarf, and in another mile to Tungland
^

on the Dee, which is generally thought to be the Deva
of Ptolemy, over which we jjassed on a fine bridge, built

out of the abbey, where the Parish church now is, with a

Saxon doorcase to it. The abbey is entirely ruined, and great

part of it was lately undermined for the sake of the stone. It

was an abbey of l^rjemonstratenses, foimded by Fergus, Lord of

Galloway, in the twelfth century. Two miles below this is a

town and large castle called Kirkcudbriglit, connnonly called

Kirkoubry. Here in the liarbour, at the mouth of the Dee,
' Fleet.

^ The three nionntains are distinguished in a local distich as—
' Caimsmuir o' Fleet, Cairnsmuir o' Dee,

Cairnsmuir o' Carsphairn, the biggest o' a' the three.'

^ Nith. "• Cardonncss.
' Fleet bay, part of the Roman lena /listuarium. *

Tongiieland.
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£.—Chimneypiece in Cardonness Castle.l

A.—Chimneypiece in CarJonne:>s Casllc. '

1 In MacGibbon and Ross's Castel. Arch, of Scot, a view of the ' Interior of

Hair is given, showing the position of both chimnej'pieces, but the lintel of the

lower one {A) is gone. Vide vol. i. p. 246.
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Kino; William eiubarked his troops when he sailed for Ireland.

It is defended against the weather by two or three islands.

One of them is called Alarv's Island, in which I^ord Selkirk

1 he North End cf the Churcli of the Abbey of Dundrennan.

lives, next heir to the Duke of I)()ii<,das, and his grandfather

was Duke of Hamilton. Kirkoubry is a stewartry of the shire

of Galloway, of which this town is tlie ca})ital.
Here was a

monastery of Conventuals, of which Jno. Carpenter was a j^reat
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engineer, and in tlie tinn.- of David the second, fortified Dun-

barton castle. Tliev havt- a considerable salmon fishery here.

At Saint Marv"s Island, Fergus, Lord (xalloway, founded a

priory of Canons Regular in the time of David the First. It

was called IVioratus saneta- Mari.e de Trayl.^ The prior wa.s a

lord of Parliament.

An .^rch of the inside of the Church of Diinclrenn.-\ii Abbey.

We came about five miles over the mountains to Dundrennan,
a small village in which there are most magnificent remains of

a fine abbey. It was founded bv Fergus, Lord of Galloway,
in 11 -tS, for Cistercians, who were brouijht from llieval

- in

' Krijm the previous name of the island, Trahil or Trayl.
-

Rivaulx, N. R. of Yorkshire.
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England. King James the Sixtli annexed it to the chapel
at Stirling. Tlie Chronicle of' Mclrofis is said to have

been writ by an abbot of this place, being a continuation of

Bede's History. Alexander,' Lord of GaUowav, and Constable

of Scotland, was buried here in 1233. Tiie Abbey is built of

a freestone brought a mile oft' from Lough Nadir. The churcli

is much in the style of that of Christ Church in Hampsliire,
the Saxon and Gothic mixed. The west part is entirely

destroyed, except that the Gotliic arch on each side leading
to the Isle remains. The east part is standing. It consists

of Saxon windows above. To the south of the altar is a Nich

with an arch, and furtlier west are three Gotliick niches, as

for tlie priest, and the two persons who assisted at the sacra-

ment. (Opposite to this there seem to have been ornaments,
wliich are talcen away. Tliey speak of one part which was

called the sanctum sanctorum^ whicli was probably the choir.

The cross isle is very grand on the east side. In both parts
are three Gothic arches leading to so many chappels. Over

each of the southern arches are two Gothic windows, and over

the northern two couplets of Gothic windows, all supported by
Saxon pilastres and capitals, some plain, in the general style of

the church, otliers with leaves, but tliose leaves are mostly

plain, and over these is one Saxon window to each of the great

arches, which are supported by pillars consisting of twelve

semicircular pihistres, as the grand pillars whicli su])ported
the middle arch,—fallen in, consisted of twenty. I had a

drawing taken of the side arches, and of the north end of

the cluircli. The plainest ])art of the church and the least

adorned is tlie west side, in wliich there are only two or three

Saxon windows on each side of the l)ody of the church. The

grand gate of entrance to the abbey is opposite to the east end

of the church.

From the south end of the churcli was a covered way to the

cloyster, which was large. Part of the insidi- wall remains,

adorned with Gothic arched niches. On the east side of the

cloister, and to the south of the church, was the chapter house,

with a beautiful Gothic doorcase, and Gothic windows on each

side, liighlv adorned with carved work over each window; and,
'

Alan, not Alexander.
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in particular, tliere is a cross ^ in a circle cut like Constaiitine''s

Cross. On the north side is a laro^e arched Nich, and there

seem to have been one on each side, and ])rol)al)ly the same on

the other two sides. To the soutii of this seems to have been

tlie refectory, and the kitchen near it ; and many arched offices

to the west of the cloyster. They say Queen Mary came to

this abbey, took boat near it, and landed near "Workington,
when she escaped from the castle of Kinross,- and fled from her

enemies to England, and never returned more.

I went three miles to xVghakern
^

(the field of the cam), a

village so called from a earn near. Thev found some iron

ore about this place, but it did not answer in the smelting.

They have also searched for coal at Roscorriel, at a small

distance, and propose to carry it on bv subscrij)tion. This

place is near the river Our or Orr,* in which they have

a bed of oysters, anil they catch in the sea cod and Mackrel,

i)ut they have no herings in this part, as they probably

go to the west of the Isle of INIan. They have many mounts

in this country, whicli they call motes, and tliey imagine the use

of them was to hold their moots or meetings on })ul)lick bussi-

ness, and that they have their names from this circumstance.

About twelve years agoe they found here, on the estate

of jMr. ]Maxwel ^ of Minches, a bed of cockle-shells about

a foot under ground, and four feet deep, extending over three

acres of ground, which are most excellent manure. They use

^ A Greek or Byzantine cross, equal armed, and enclosed in a circle,
—a

favourite type in the south-west counties.
- Lochleven Castle, near Kinross. ' Auchencairn. * Urr.
^ Munches was then owned and occupied by Mr. John Maxwell, a distin-

guished agricultural improver. He wrote an interesting letter when in his 9ISI

year, describing his early recollections of the state of agriculture and social con-

dition of the people in the Stewartry : see JVew Stat. Ac, Kirkcudbright, vol.

iv. p. 206. Mr. Maxwell is also remembered as a friend of l!urns ; when he

attained his 71st birthday the bard presented him with a complimentary
address. The wishes expressed in the lines—

'
I see thy life is stuff o' prief,

Scarce quite half worn,'
and—

' That bounteous Heaven

On thee a tack o' seven times seven

\yill yet bestow,'

were almost prophetic, for Mr. Maxwell lived to the age of ninety-four years.
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also sea-sliells in this country for tlie same purpose, at the

expensive carria<^e of seven or ei«^ht jiounds for an acre. They
have <rrouse and the black <i^anie on the mountains, and abund-

ance of foxes. Tliey have also a wild cat three times as big as

the connnon cat, as the j)ollcat is less. They are of a yellow

red colour, their breasts and sides white. They take fowls and

hunbs, and brede two at a time. I was assured that they
sometimes bring forth in a large bird\s nest, to be out of the

reach of dogs ; and it is said they will attack a man who
would attempt to take tlieir young ones, but they often

shoot them antl take the young. The county pays about

^^20 a-vear to a ])erson who is ol)liged to come and destroy

tlie foxes when they send to him.

On the 6th I went on througli pleasant vales edged with

rocky hills and mountains, tliinly covered with trees and shrubs,

and some small lakes interspersed, and passed by the round

ctustle of Sir Thomas Maxwell, the walls of which, I was told,

are twelve feet thick, but they have jiracticed several closets in

them, wliicli make it a convenient house. AVe passed the Our^

on a bridge, and came, in two miles, to Caer Gunnian.-

I observed the little church was old, with a round window

in the east end, and a cross in relief over the door. I was

told that about two miles from Caerlwork,'' in tlie road to

Dumfries from the Gatehouse, there are two or three ancient

round encampments on hills.

As the new map^ ])laces Carbantum on the Deva, in the

situation of Caer (iunnian, one would be inclined to think that

^ Urr. -
Kirkgunzeon.

• This is evidently a slip ; should be Kirkgunzeon.
•• In a note lo an Irisli letter Dr. Tococke wrote :

' As I shall often refer to the

new Itinerar}', and Map of Richard of Cirencester, a monk of Westminster,

found in Denmark, and lately jniljlished by Bertram (which was probably taken

out of the library at Westminster), so I shall distinguish them [from Cromwell's

map and others] by the names of the New Map and Itinerary.'

Throughout his whole journey Dr. I'ocockc laboured to identify the jilaces he

visited with Richard's map, and doubtless believed he was doing a signal service

to historical research. This is not surprising when we remember that Bertram's

l)ook had been only published five years, and had been accepted by eminent

archx'ologists, including Dr. Stukely, a correspondent of the bishop's, who most

probably urged him to carry the maj) on his journey through Scotland.

Bertram's Dc Sittt is now universally admitted to be a base literary forgery,

and we may dismiss it by (|uoting the trenchant conclusions of Mr. Mayor's
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the Orr wius the Deva, if the name of Dee cliil not rather favour

the other opinion. AVe left tlie road to Dumfries to tlie right,

and came to a hike with an island in it, covered with wood, to

whieh a small kind of eagle resorts that thev call a yern, which

fretjuents the rocky mountains near, and preys on hens and

lambs.

Four miles brought us, by a very rough road through a

valley and over hills covered with stones of grey granite, to

what they call conunonly the New Abbey, situated imder a

hill to the north of a very })leasant fruitful country, extending
to the sea and to the bay, with small hills in it adorned

with wood, and a lake between the foot of the mountains with

two islands in it, being under the mountain which is to the

west, and it is computed to be the highest in all these })arts,

it is called Scrufel.^

There is a poor village close to the New Abbey, which was

founded by Dervorgilla, daughter to Alexander,- Lord of Gal-

loway, wife of John Baliol, Lord of Castle Bernard, who died

in 1^260,^ and was buried here ;* and his heart, being embalmed,

])ut in a box of ivory, and enclosed in a vault near the high

altar, it was called ' the abbey of sweet heart,'
—Abbacia

dulcis cordis, or suavi cordium—afterwards changed into the

njime of New Abbey. Sir Robert Spotieswood, President of

the [Court of] Session, and Secretary of State to Charles the

exhaustive analysis of the work. He says :

'
If these criticisms are just, Bertram's

success is a signal reproach on the historical inquiries of the last 120 years. To
say nothing of antiquaries whose canons of evidence are so lax that they cite a

supposed monk of 1400 A.D. as authority for events of 1000 B.C., we find a

forger alike contemptible as penman, Latinist, historian, geographer, critic,

imposing upon members of the Royal and Antiquarian Societies, and of the two
ancient universities, of the youthful society—D. U. K., on the writers of

Germany, and Denmark, of England and of Scotland (this last bribed by the

invention of Vespasiana).'
—Kicardi de Cirencestria Speculum HistoriaU De

Gestis Regttni Angliu, by John E. B. Mayor, M.A., 1869, vol. ii., clxiv.
1

Criffel, 1S67 feel. -
Alan, not Alexander. '

1269.
•
John Baliol, Devorgilla's husband, was not buried in New Abbey, but in

the neighbourhood of Barnard Castle, his heart having been previously taken

out, embalmed, and placed in an ivory casket. When Devorgilla died at an

advanced age, her body was interred in New Abbey, and, in obedience to her

dying wish, the heart of her husband was placed upon her bosom ;

' another

affecting illustration,' as it has been said,
' of the strong love which made them

one.' Owing to this circumstance the sacred edifice bore afterwards the name of

Dulce Cor, or Sweetheart Abbey.
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First, was desifijnecl Lord of New Abbey, to wlioni the tlissolveil

abbey was "granted. The common people say tliat she [Dervor-

gilla] had her husband's lieart put into a box of ebony within

a ])ox of ^old, and de])osited it in the cliurcli, whicli is built of

red freestone tliat is dug near. It is a uniform (jotliic l)uildin<;-,

and seems at first to liave been desi<i;ned with single pointed

windows, but afterwards to have been clianged to the Gothic,

^Cd^V^SeS^

West Front of the Church of the New Abbey.

composed of several arches, witli circles on each side to fill up
the intermediate spaces. There are four chapels on the east

side of the transept. The arch of the grand tower is built on

four fine arches, supj)orted by pillars consisting of twenty half

round pilastres. These six arches on eacli side of the body
consist of twelve, with plain ca})itals. A large window seems

to have been first designed in the west end, whicli has been
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built up, and now there are only two long windows in it.

Over these is a tine round window divided into twelve com-

partments like those of Westminster Abhev, and over this is a

triangular window ciise, the window without being in tlie sliape
of the trefoil, both of them emblems of the Trinitv, which is

verj' particular. In the top of the south end of the transept
is part of a round window, but the gabel end of the chapter
house building rises above the middle of it, and takes off so

much of the \nndow. A view of both are here seen.

South End of the Church of the New Abbey.

The Isles are destroyed, so that the six arches of the body
of the church appear in view. To the south of the cross is the

passage, probably to the abbot's lodging, over tlie chapter

house, wliich consists of two groin arches without a pillar.

South of that seems to have been the refectory. W^est of this

was the cloister, and in it, near the refectory, a cistern for

water remains entire, with fine semi-circular basons. They
talk much of money found in several parts, and the communion

plate which was sold for brass, but all this is doubtful. The
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bist abbot of the place was livin<ij on some lands adjacent in

the nieniorv of" some very old people who were lately living-.

I was informed that this abbey was but just finished before the

Reformation, liefore I knew this I saw plainly the church

had been altered, and most part of the body added to it, for

the windows over two of the arches consist of four jilain ])ointe(l

arches. The others have a little arch on each side, and 1 liad

reason to think that the wliole consisted of windows of a single

pointed arch, and could perceive that several of the windows

had been made new in the high Gothic taste.

I came six miles near the Nith, the old Novius or Nidius,

having a bog to the riglit, and j)leasant hills to the left, to

Dumfries in Nythesdale, where I was in 1747.^ This town

carried on a great tobacco trade until the Tobacco Act passed,
which destroyed that conniierce ; and the ])eo})le being grown
rich, and their money not employed in trade, they have lately

adorned the town with beautiful buildings of the red hewn

freestone, and the streets are most exceedingly well paved.

They have a handsome Townhouse, and all is kept very clean,

so that it is one of the neatest towns in Great Britain, and

very pleasantly situated on the Nitli, over whidi there is a

large bridge ; and, as the Assizes are held here for all the south

part of Scotland, the town is much frecpiented by lawyers.
The shi])ing lie under Skrefel,- eight miles below Dumfries,

and come up three miles higher to unload at Cilanteyrel
'•

Here was a Friery of Conventuals founded by the same Der-

vorgilla, in which John Duns Scotus took on him the habit,

who died in 1'5()8 at Cologn. In the church Robert Bruce,

Earl of Carrick, killed Red Robert Cuming* before the high
altar in 1305, and James Lindsey and Roger Kilj)atrick

nuirdered Sir Robert Cuming in the sacristy, and were ex-

communicated by [Pope] John tlic twenty-second in Avignon.

'

It was in 1 750 Dr. Pococke previously visited Dumfries, see
]>. 7.

-
Crififel. Burns refers to this mountain at the mouth of the Nith in his

address to
' The Dumfries Volunteers'—

' The Nith shall run to Corsincon,

And Criffel sink in Sol way.'
•^

Glcncaplc, an old harbour and village five miles below Dumfries. The

Old Quay is still the ccmimon name for it.

* Red John Comyn of Badenoch, see p. 7.
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We were now in Clydeilale
^ and the country of" the Sel-

gova\ I came on near the other side of tlie river, and not

far from the mouth of it, wliere Caerlavrock Castle stands,

which they say is a fine fabric, and that there are some

^ood carvings in it. It was the habitation of the ]Ma\wells,

lords of the country. It is by some thou<;ht to be the

Carbantorigum of Ptolemy, and wjxs esteemed a strong place
in the time of Edward the First. liut l^xellum is rather

thouglit by some to be Caerlavrock, and that Carbantorigum
was at Bardanna or Kier. Caerlaverock by the new map is

about tiie situation of I'xellum, which must determine it.

Corda of Ptolemy is conjectured to have been near Louffh

Cure at the rise of the Nytli, the Novius about Castle

Cunnock or Cummock. We came alonjj by the seaside to

Stank, near Comlongon, the seat of Lord Stormont, who is

now Ambassador at Warsaw.—I am, etc.

1 Should be Nithsdale.

In a note to one of his Irish letters Dr. Pococke explains some Gothic

architectural terms which he purposed using in the following letters, and gives

six illustrations :
—

^3
A

1. The trefle arch, from the trefoil, of which it is an imitation.

2. The double trefle arch.

3. The trefoil window.

4. The round or rounded cross.

5. The cave arch, being flatter, as such natural arches have been seen in caves

6. The bough arch.
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LE'riKK \ .

1 Penrith, May the (^th^- 1760.

Dkar :\Iai)am,—On the 7th I went to Ruthvel [Rutlnvell]

Church to see an extraordinary square obelisk, broken in

two, wliich is engraved in Gordon,^ to which I refer for

an account of it, on which there seems to have been a cross.

It is 12^ ft. long, 1 ft. 10 ins. at bottom, and a foot at top one

way, two feet at bottom, and one foot three inches at top
another way, and was put in a round base which is in the

churcli. Here, also, is the monument* of Patrick Walker, a

nonjuring clergyman who lived at Oxford, and died in Lord

Stormont's family, who erected this monument to him. From

about this j)lace to the north, as far as to the wall^ about

seven miles north-east of Brampton, and for about half-a-mile

in breadth, is a vein of limestone. Some is blewish, with shells

in it, others reddisli, with pieces of blew mixed in it, and some

with coral in it, both of the large and small kinds. They
make kilns with sods where they want to improve, draw the

limestone to tliem, and burn it with furse. They have come

into this im]irovement about a do/en vears, which will greatly

1 This letter in the MS. is dated from Perth. Dr. Pococke invariably contracts

Penrith—sometimes Pen'th—hence doubtless the error. See note, p. 19.
-
Although this letter is dated a day earlier than the preceding one, there is no

reason to suppose an error. The order in tour and narrative is correct. Dr.

Pococke appears to have slept in Penrith on the ni[;ht of the 8th, and to have

passed through Orton on the loth (see Itinerary at the end of the Tour). Pro-

bably Letter IV. was not finished ; hence it was delayed a day. The Bishop

generally dated and located the letters the day they were forwarded.
3 Gordon's Jtin,, pp. 160, 161, and pi. 57, 58 ; Poi. Scot. Tours, 1772,

Pt. i. p. 96; Trans. Sac. Ant. Scot., vol. iv. p. 313, by Rev. Henry Duncan,

D.D.; The Rutlrwell Cross, by Prof. Geo. Stephens, F.S.A., 1866; Scot, in

Early Christian Times, by Jos. Anderson, LL.D., vol. ii. pp. 233-246, 1881;

The Kttth-.vcll Cross, 1885, by Rev. James M'Farlan, Ruthwell Parish Church.
•• A small oval brass plate, inserted into a large flat tombstone. The inscrip-

tion is very much worn, a part being now illegible. 'Ilic conditur quod
mortale fuit Reverendi Viri Patricii Walker, Artium Magister. . . . Deinde

. . . per spatium viginti trium annorum apud nobilem virum Davidem Vice-

comtem Stormont cujus sacris Domesticis praefuit. Commemoratus est. Ob.

XXVIII. Mar. MDCCXXVii Eta. i.xxiv.'

' Hadrian's Wall, north of Brampton, described by the Rev. C. Bruce in The

Roman Wall, p. 261, seq.; cf. also p. 328.
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tend to alter the face of tlie whole country. There is also

threat plenty of niarle in many jaarts, especially in the bogs.
I went on three miles to the north-eixst into Anandale,

and came to tlie fine cjistle of Hodani ^ on the Anan,
from whicli there is a hanging ground to tliis river covered

with wood, and it is a very beautiful country. I had a view

A Fragment at HodJ.im Ca>tii.-.'

uj) the Anan of Melk Ca.stle,^ very pleasantly situated

on a hill in the vale. Here I saw an altar found at the

Roman Camp, called The Lawn,* at ]\Iidleby, which camp
I saw in 1747. There is a road from that camp to Carlisle,

and also to another, which I saw at a mile distance under

1 Hoddam Castle.
- This sculpture is presented in the Soc. of Ant. Mus., Edinburgh. In

the left corner is the tip of a wing, and although Dr. Pococke calls it
' a frag-

ment of a winged figure
'

(p. 34), he has not shown the wing in the drawing.
•^ Castlemilk.
* This is a curious error. The Roman camp mentioned is situated within and

upon the marches of the farm of Land, Middlebie—pronounced in the broad

dialect of Annandale, //le Lan (a being sounded as in Lawn), and has no relation

to a well-kept greensward. The Bishop visited this place in 1750, not in 1747.

See p. 6.

C
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Hiirnswork, and it <2;()es on to ^Nloft'et. Here is an altar with

an inscription on it, wliicli lias not been published, antl may be

seen on the other sidc.^ Here is also a relief, which seems to

be tlie drapery of a figure; and there is a fragment of a winged

figure in relief, one foot of which is on a globe w^th a cross

on it. It is thought to represent Fortune by a wheel. Here

is also a stone exactly in the sha])e of an es^f^;, found in the

same place, 18 lo: uid 11 broad, and very smoothly wrought.
The drawing ot the former is here inserted. 'From this

place I went up to a tower on a hill called Repentance.
It was l)uilt bv a INIaxwel who had connnitted great ravages

against Queen ]Mary, but afterwards became a papist, and built

this for a beacon, and put up in Saxon characters over tiie

door—Ri'pcntance}'\)\t connnands a very fine view of the

countrv and bav. I went down to the ruined church of Hod-

dam, where there are some pieces of an im])erfect Latin inscri))-

tion, which is so much defaced that I could make nothing of it.

AVe ascended tiie hill and came over the heath three miles to

Anan, a small jwor town, very ])leasantlv situated on the

hanging ground over the Anan, and commanding a view of

the sea. It is thoui>:ht bv some to be the Trimontium of

Ptolemy, and here it is placed in tlie new map. As they

have great plenty of a soft red freestone they use it for door

frames, and window frames to their tliatdicd cabins, and make
arched rustic door frames of it for their barns. Rut the most

lieautifuU situation is the site of the house of Robert Rruce,

' The inscription is not in the MS. The Bishoji's amanuensis prol)ably le't

it for him to write, and thus it has been lost.

- If this tradition is rather apocryphal, it has the merit of being new. That

it was a Maxwell that erected the Tower is borne out by Pennant, who says :

'

It was built by a Lord Harries, as a sort of atonement for putting to death some

prisoners whom he had made under a promise of quarter.
'—Pennant's Scot.

,
vol. ii.

p. lo6. Another story is,
' A chieftain from the northern side, havim::; made a

successful inroad into the English border, was crossing the Solway on his return,

laden with booty, when a sudden storm arose. In order to lighten his labouring
vessel he threw his prisoners overboard in preference to the cattle he had stolen.

The danger past, he was smitten with remorse. In order to make such amends
as he could, he built a beacon tower which overlook^he Solway, and to this day
is called the Tower of Repentance. Tradition avers' that the penitent himself

carried all the stones used in its erection to the top of the hill.'—Bruce's Rotnan

Wall, p. 278. For plan and view see MacGiljbon and Ross's Castdlated Archi-

tecture of Scotland, 1887, vol. ii. p. 60.
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•iramltatlar to llohurt JJriice, kinj;' of Scotlaiiil. It is on an

eminence which coniinands u tine view of the river both up and

tlowii. It was an oblong square, defended by a deep fossee to

the south, and by a double fossee to the north, on wliich side is

the keep. The <^arden they say extendetl to the east, and is

now a very rich piece of ground. On a stone taken from the

old building is the following inscription, which I cojMed.^

Cov/vzc be cA

Mik afsciiyu

Jin Quo

Tliey mention a stone - set up in memory of a battle with the

English, probably that which was fouglit near this place in the

time of Edward the Sixth, They have a very fine marl near

this town. The new map makes the wall to come on to Ituna

.Estuarium about this place, so that the wall seems to have

been carried on both sides
;
and they say there are marks of a

wall which was built from this place to the great wall. They
have here a great salmon-fishery. I was told that their flounders

are remarkably good.
—I am, etc.

^ This inscription has been variously transcribed. ' Robert de Briis Counte

de Carrick et senteur du val de Annaiui, 1300.'
—Pennant's Scot,, vol. ii. p. 96.

'Robert De Brus Counte De Carrick et Seniour De Val De Annand, 1300.

Ne7i< Stat. Ac, vol, iv. p. 525. Bruce thus designates himself in a letter of date

1304,
' Robert de Bruys Seignour du Val de Anaunt.'—Raimes's Historical

Papers and Lettersfrom Northern Registers, p. 163.
-
Probably the Clochmaben. ' On the farm of Old Gretna there is a boulder-

stone, 8 or 9 feet in height, and about 20 feet in breadth, called the Clochmaben
or Lochmaben Stone, at which the Scottish warriors generally rendezvoused

before they entered England by the Roman road at Plomp.'
— Trans. Dumf. and

Gal. Antiq. Soc, 1S65-66, p. 48, Article,
' The Debateable Land,' by T. J.

Carlvle.
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Letter \ I.

Shap in Westmoreland, May lof/i, 1760.

Dear ]\Lvdam,
—I went 011 six miles to Gretna Green wliere

there is a very antient small Saxon Church. On the 8th we

came over the Sarke into England and crossed the Esk with a

guide ; it being dangerous after liigh tydes, which bring in the

sand, and make it very difficult to pass without a guide, and

so they send one at all times with strangers. . . .

I passed old Penrith the Voreda of the Itinerary. This is

tlie third time I have seen Penrith. Tliey make use of a

covering of their houses very much in this country which is of

the red thin freestone. They have also the AVorkington slate,

which are a large green slate. The wheels and Axel trees of

their carts turn together, and the wheel consists of three ])ieces

of wood ; a small segment of a circle being cutt out of the two

side pieces and a little from the middle })iece.

The whole country from Penrith to Carlisle was formerly the

forrest of Engelwood.
The Duke of Portland made a present to some of the iidiabi-

tants of this place for taking eiglity of the Rebels, which tliey

laid out on liranches from the Church, on which there is an

liistorical inscription. . . .

^

'

Bishop Pococke crossed the river Sark into England on tlie Sth May, and

made a thirteen-days' tour in the northern counties, visiting the following

places : Carlisle, Penrith, Brougham Castle, Lowther Hall, Abbey of Shap,

Orton, Pendragon Castle, Wharton Hall, Kirkby Stephen, Winton, Brough,

Bowes, Richmond, Easby Abbey, Appleton, Darlington, .Staindrop, Raby
Castle, Bishop Auckland, Stanhope, Alstonnioor, Haltwhistle, Brampton,
Haworth Castle, Lanercost Abljey, Beau Castle, Nctherby, Longtown. He
re-entered Scotland again, crossing the river Sark on the 20th May, having
travelled about 232 miles and written seven letters. Vit/e Add. Mss. 14,256,

British jMuscuni.
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Lktikk VII.

MoKFET IN AnAN DALE, May the 20t/i, 1760.

Dkar ^Iapam,—On tlie SOtli I set out to the west, and

passed the Sark into Scotland. On the English side of the

river is a cross on which is this inscri})tion
—

QOD RBVE/VQE.

iQ>o

the occasion of which was, a Custom-House officer murdered bv

some persons running goods who were accjuitted. We passed

through Gretna Green, and leaving the road we had come into

England, in about three niiles further we came to Kirk Patrick^

Church, where there is a rivulet, and in two miles more to

Dvkehead, on Kirklewater- rivulet, and over a pleasant glyn
adorned with trees, and in twelve miles from Longtown to a

small town Eglefekin,^ near a rivulet called Mene.* Here

there is a linnen manufacture which employs the people in

spinning. About two miles from the Lawn^ is the site of Old

Middleby, supposed to be Ulatum Bulgrium, as the camp above,

under Buniswork .seems to be the /Estiva ('jistra Exploratorum,
both which I saw in ITiT.*' In two miles I crossed the

Anan near the pleasant castle of Melk now destroyed, and

a modern house is liuilt on a beautiful mount over the Anan
adorned with trees. Here I saw a double kind of a boat, like

two troughs joined thus :
—

each of which woultl hold anv beast to be ferried over. In two
*

Kirkpatrick-Fleming.
- Kirtle River.

•* Ecclefechan. ^ Mein Water.
'
Lawn, i.e. Lan or Land ; see note, p. 33.

® It was in 1750 that Dr. Pococke visited Middlebie, p. 6.
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miles more I came to Lou<>;likerl)y^ on a morass, wliich probablv
was a lake. Goin<j from this ])lacc, I saw two or tliree lakes

to the southwest. One of them is IjOu<2;liabaii,- on which tliere

is a ruined castle^ on a ])eninsula. AVe passed tlie Anan again,
and perceived the Roman road in several places.

About four miles before I came to IVloffet I saw a small

liill which seemetl to have been worked into a re<>;ular shape, so

as with the river to make a trian<;le, and tliere is a single
entrance up to it near the angle, wliich is close to the road.

About half a mile further is such another, but square and on the

river, and there is an entrance u]) to it on the west side, near

the north-west angle. They are both flat at top, and about

thirty feet high, as I conjectured and imagined they might be

the Castra ^Estiva of some station near. But the common

])eople look on them as entirely natural, and say that nothing-
is found about them. They are certainly not altogether works

of art.

We came in between the mountains, which open and make
a wider vale towards the part where the river has run from the

north, and begins to run east and west, and forms a })leasant

romantick amphitheatre encompassed with high mountains.

.Moffet is a small town in this vale. It is the estate of the

Manpiis of Anandale, who is lunatic, and Lord Ilopton is the

curator, who is setting on foot a manufacture of shalloons and

serges here. On the mountain to the south-east is Loughwood,
an old castle* encompassed with morass,—the seat of Sir

Theodore Johnston in the time of rJames the Sixth, who lived

in this place, almost inaccessible, and did what he ])leased.

It is said that King James in one of his progresses, as he went

to administer justice, sent to him, but he refused to come, on

which the king went to him, granted him a pardon, and created

him I>ord Johnston, and his descendent was made Manpiis of

Anandale.—I am, etc.

^ Lockerbie. - Lochmal)en.
'
King Robert the Bruce's Castle.

• The old Castle or Tower of Lochwood.
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Li. rn 1! Mil.

Leadhii.i.s in Ci.vdi:sd.\i.k, May 21s/, 1760.

Dear Madam,—On the ^Ist I went two measured miles to

the old well, })russin*i;
near a British round fort with a keep in it

in which thev had du<i; to lind treasure. The old Spaw was

found above a humlred years a<i;oe hv Bisliop ^^'hiteford"'s

dauiihter.^ It conies out of a rock over a rivulet"' that rims

down the rocks in a deep glvn adorned with wood in a very

romantick manner. For this mineral water, stron<i;ly impreii,-

nateil with sulphur, I refer to the treatises^ writ on the mineral

waters of Scotland, and printed at Edinburi>]i. There are two

springs. One comes out of the top of the rock, and is the

strongest of sulphur, which settles on the rock. This is carried

to ^loffet to bathe in, and may be drank. But they connnonly

tlrink the other which comes out lower on the other side of the

cave, and is softer. It is esteemed ])articularly gootl in all

scorbutick disorders, both to bathe and drink, and is particularly

good for any sores. Dr. has built a long room and

conveniencies here for the people to come and drink the waters

on the spot.

From this place I crossed the moimtains towards the road

to Edinburgh, and turning up a rivulet* to the north-west,

which runns in a romantick glyn, we came at the head of it to

the new well called Ilartiield Spaw,"'" found out about seven

years agoe by Mr. A^'illiamson the rvthagorean, who eats

nothing that causes the destruction of an animal, as it is said,

occasioned by his compassion for the game he saw dying wJien

he was about eighteen years old, aiul a great sjiortsman. This

spaw is on the Duke of Queensborough's estate, who has made a

carriage road to it. It is an alum water, and good for manv

' Miss Rachel Whiteford, afterwards Mrs. James Johnston, is credited with

having discovered this Spa in 1633.
- The Well Bum, or Birnock Water ; so called from Birnock Clooves, the

hill whence it flows.
^ These two treatises are probably those by Dr. Milligan and Professor

Plummer, in the Edinburgh Medical Essays, 1747.
^

Auchencat, or Hartfell Burn.
' Hartfell Spa was discovered in 1 748. A monument was erected to the

memory of John Williamson in 1775 5 ^^ '''^^l 1769.
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inward disorders. Tlie well is arched over and locked up, and

the water is l)rou<i^ht to Moffet.

On the other side of the rivulet, lower down, are copper
mines. The ore is in a black slate, and they work in horri-

/ontally. They belong to Mr. Granipton,^ from whom they

have their name. On the height over this stream on the heath

is an old entrenchment of three sides forming- rit^ht angles, the

precipice being to the south, and there are two entrances on the

north side, which is about eighty yards long, the other

two sides about forty. Coming to this place from the other

well, I saw a Kern made of stones laid round a spot of ground
about 20 paces in diameter.- We came to the road to Edin-

burgh and Glasgow 3 miles from IMoffet, at the foot of the

mountain called Brayfoot Ericstone.^ To the north of this the

Anan rises out of a deep hole between the mountains, called

the Marquis of Anandale's Tub.* I was assured that there is no

lake there. Ascending the hill I saw over the bed of a moun-

tain torrent a British semi-circular fort, with treble fossees in

some parts and four fossees in other ])arts, and four likewise

extending to the west of it for about 40 yards, which seem

to be designed to defend the pass. We ascended the mountains,'^

which are beautiful in their shape and covered with herbage
and heath. In four miles we came to Clyde's Nop, or Nape I

suppose, which is a head of a river that I imagine to be the

last that runs to the east, and so may be said to be the Nape
of Clyde. AVe soon came to the Clyde which runs from the

north out of a vale in wjiich there are two single hills. It forms

.several little pools, and rises eight miles off from Allanfoot, I

suppose to the east, for it is said that ^\nan, Clyde, and Tweede"
rise witliin a mile of each other. Oj)])osite to Allanfoot,^

' The estate of Granton. Probably the proprietor being locally styled by his

estate, the polite traveller supplied the ' Mr.'
* A doubtful piece of antiquity ; more likely to have been a shccp-pen.
^ Ericstane-brae foot.

» The '

Marquis of Annandale's Keef-stand,' or 'The Deil's IJcef-Tulj.'
* The Moffat Hills, also called the Lowthcr Hills.
" Described well in the old lines :

—
'

Annan, Tweed, an" Clyde,
A' rise out o' ae hillside ;

Tweed ran, Annan wan,

Clyde fell, an' 1 rak its neck o'er Cora Linn.'
^ Elvanfoot.
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tliat is, Klwin, the foot of j\l\\iiu tlic river niiijiin<r strai<jjlit,

JUS they say like an ell. Opjjosite to this is a ])retty place
ealleci Newtown. Here the Clyde is large. We crossed it

to Allanfoot, ami went four miles by very bad road, mostly

northward, by the side of a stream, and over a hill to Lead-

hills, wliich is a town of thatched houses of miners, consisting
of between three and four hundred houses, and about fifteen

hundred souls, situated between low heathy hills. It is

reckoned to be in Clyde.sdale, and is the hi"!) road from

Wigtown and Dumfries to Edinburgh. The former road joyns
the latter near Drundandrig. It is the estate of Lord Hopton,
and about a mile to the south the Duke of Queensborough's
estate comes in, who lias mines on them. It is all lead, except
a small quantity of copj)er they bave lately met with, but it

did not hold. They are worked by two or three companies,
and some Lord Hopton works himself. Off the company he

has a sixth of piu-e lead.^ 'A'hey have not gone deeper than

three hundred feet. They do not smelt with a furnace, but in

smelt mills on common hearths l)lown with bellows. They
smelt it with coal, turf, and lime—a horse load of coal, twelve

stone, two loads of turf, and one load of lime of eight bushels.

They use the coal of Douglas eight miles off. But for their

houses they burn a lighter coal, that of the Sanchar at the old

family castle of the Duke of Queensborough. They bring
their lime also from Douglas. As to the ores, those of the

different mines are much of the same nature. They say they
are more easily worked than the Duke of Queensborough's.
IJesides the connnon lead ore, they have what they call a

diamond ore in oblong square plates, which shine like glass.
Susannah mine, or vein as they call it, in the side of the hill, is

a very large rich vein. It has been worked several years, and

goes down near perpendicular. They have followed it 360 feet

deej). In the mines they meet w ith the diamond kind in large

lumps, the pieces cemented together, and sometimes incrusted

over with a brown coat. Sometimes they find other ore

incrusted with a mixture of spar and mundik. They have also

ore which shoots like crystal in small threads, of a light grey
colour and a deeper grey, and they have a white ore which is

' '

Jhe Earl of Hopetoun receives the sixth bar for rent.'—Old Stat. Ac,
vol. iv. p. 512.
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rare. Tliey an.' roiiiniDiilv lo;iiul in hollow
j)art.s of the rock

which is close to tiie vein. They liiul also a flat spar, not verv

white, and what they call chrystal pillar, about three-quarters
of an inch thick, not formed like chrystal, but in irreoular round

fipjures, and not smooth. I have a little j)iece of the chrystal

found in the middle of a rock. They met with a vein of copper
which seemed to be rich, but it soon failed, and they have not

tried it. The lead is carrieil to Leith, the jiort of Edinburgh,
and shij)ped off for Holland, where, it is said, thev get out the

small (juantity of silver that is in it, and use much of it in

making white and red lead. They carry a load of five pigs,
500 wt., with a horse and carr for five shillings, bein*)- thirty-

two miles or two days' journey. The Scotch company have a

great part of these mines. A gentleman of learning of the

name of Sterling,^ who has travelletl in Italy, and is a man of

great jjoliteness, has tiie care of their affairs. They have a

very handsome house, and he has im))roved the garden in lawn

and plantations of trees, so as to hide the thatched cabins

below, and to make it very pretty in itself. The larch grows

very well here, but no sort of fruit ri})ens except strawberries,

not so much as a gooseberry.- Tho' in July and .Vuuust they

have plenty of connnon garden stuff. They are subject to colic if

they work where the air is not perfectly good. The remedy is

])urgatives antl emetics, but sometimes it proves fatal.—I am, etc.

^ 'Arch. Stirling of G.irden, Esc|., agent for the Scotch Mine Company, at Lead-

hills, a worthy and well-informed gentleman.'—Old Slat. Ac, vol. xxi. p. 97.
- '

Every sort of vegetable is with difficulty raised, and seldom comes to per-

fection.'— Old Stat, Ac, vol. xxi. p. 98. This statement by the Kev. William

Peterkin, Minister of Ecclesmachan, written about 1799, confirms Dr. Pococke's

observations, and the Doctor's informant would be the Mr. Stirling referred

to. A century of soil amelioration seems to have wrought a marvellous change,
and the climate may have improved, as appears from the following :

— '

Leadhill.s.

Hy successful cultivation on the part of tiie miners, sotic 300 acres of land have

been reclaimed, which afford potatoes and crops of hay. This green, sur-

rounding the village, forms a pleasant feature to this healthy district. Though
1400 feet above sea-level, the vdlagers had a grand display of lovely flowers,

choice fruits, and vegetables at their flower-show. . . . The quality of the

exhibits was very good, the judges making special mention of the pansics and

marigfjlds. The vegetables were slightly inferior to those of last year, but the

long and round potatoes were very good. The fruits were above the average,
and much notice was taken of the size and (piality of the black currants.'—
Haiitilton Advertiser, Sept. 12, 1 885. At the show there were ten entries of

gooseberries.
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LKrrKu I\.

Lanurk, May 22J, 1760.

Dkaii Madam,—On the ^XSlA I set out and travelled three

miles to Glani^oner river in the Edinburgli road, from which

another iroes un tiie hills to tiie north-west to Douglas mill
p^

ami Dougbis town, which is the way to Glasgow. At the

latter the Duke of Douglas^ had a castle, where he resided, that

was lately burnt, and he is building; a house there. Thev sav

ijold dust'- was formerly found in Glany-oner river. Another

roail goes by Crawfordjohn, the shortest way to Lanerk, but

over the moors. Soon after we came to the Clyde. This road

is joyned by the great Dumfries Road to Glasgow, and the

Edinburgh Koad a little further crosses the Clyde from this

road, and a little further the Glasgow lload goes to the south-

west of this road, which is the way we took to Lanerk. We
j)assed through a British fort^ with a keep on the Clyde, and bv

Robertstown* under a tine hill called Duncavan,'' and saw a bridge
called Clevden Bridge,*^ over which the road to Kdinl)urgh goes
when the water is high. We passed near Littlegill,'' where

there is such another old fort, and came to the limestone

quarries in a bottom. The stone is in patches, and they burn

it on the spot. There is more about two miles to tiie south,

and at Douglas. We crossed over to another valley under

Kentick Hill,' which is high, and going over a foot of it,* came

^ The Dukedom became extinct in 1761. The estates are now held by the

Earl of Home, created Laron Douglas in 1875.
- '

Queen Elizabeth . . . sent down a German to gather gold dust in the

waters of Elvan and Glengonar."
— Old Stal. Ac, vol. iv. p. 515. Mr. Noble

estimates that not less than ;^5oo,ooo has been extracted from Crawford gold
district {Ufncard Lanarkshire, 1864, vol. iii. p. 195 ; see also vol. i. pp. 50 seq.).

The marriage ring of Sir Edward Colcbrooke's lady was made of Glengoner

gold.
^ On farm of Nether Abington. See Up-ccard Lanarkshire, vol. i. p. 27 ;

also Plate in. fig. 5.
* Roberton. '"

Dungavel Hill, 1675 ft.

^
Clydes Bridge still stands. Near it is the farm-house of Moat, which

was formerly the residence of the BailHes of Littlegill.
"

Tinto, locally Tintock, 2335 ft.

* The pass at Howgate mouth, part of the Tinto range.
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to a valky in which tlieiv nmns a rivulet^ that passes thr()uo;h

Cannifliael, the seat of Lord Iliiuleford,- with a church and

j)ark adioynino- tliat extends up the western hill, havin«;- Kentic

to tlie east. It is a good house, close to another which I was
told was an old castle. It is a pretty thing in itself, in a situa-

tion fixed on for the sake of shelter, but within a mile of a

most beautiful country on the Clyde, to which we crossed over

the hilF and then over the Clyde itself to Lanerk, passing by a

(luarrv* of good stone with a bed of fine flay:<>;s in it.

Lanerk is a small town prettily situated. This country is

charmingly fine in a most peculiar manner, consisting chiefly of

high ground over the river, and rising ground in common
fields like Hampshire, and seats finely improved. I observed

between the little hills small bogs from an acre to three or four

acres, which in winter are ponds,^ and if cleansed for manure

might ])roduce great plenty of fish. Lanerk is tolerably well

l)uilt, though most of the houses are thatched, and the ascent to

the ujiper rooms is mostly on the outside. Thev have a manu-
facture of Scotch carpets. This is a royal borough, and belongs
to the king. To the south of the town is the castle hill, like a

Celtic tumulus towards the river. From it a fossee extends to

the nortii, as will be mentioned below. The site of the ca.stle

is turned into a bowling-green,^ It was a castle of the Kings
of Scotland, and they liave a tradition that King David passed
some time here. A quarter of mile to the east of the town is

a ruined church." The east part is entirelv down. The body
only consists of one row of

])illars supj)ortiiig six arches. Two
of the pillars are octagons. It is all Gothick, and the windows

consist of one narrow arch. This might be the church^ of the

Monastery of Conventuals founded bv Robert Bruce, Kins: of

' Carmichael Burn, which falls into Clyde at Prctts-mill.
-
John, third Earl of Ilyndford. The earldom became extinct in 1817. The

estate is now hcM by Sir Windham Carmichael Anstnither, Hart.
•• Carmichael Hill. * Dride's Close Ouarry. It now only yields road metal.
" One of the bogs is probably now Lanark Loch, the others have disappeared

through agricultural improvements.
®

Still used as a bowling-green.
' The church of .St. Kentigern in churchyard ; the remains are in good

preservation.
* The monastery founded by P.ruce was in the 7C'esi of the town ; the site of

which was in the yard of the Clydesdale Hotel.
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Scotland in 1314. There was an
lio.sj)ital

in the town called

St. Leonard.

I rid four measured miles to Carstairs,' a large village. To

the east of the village, near the elnirch, are remains of the

ancient town supposed to be Colania. It is near a rivulet,

which is to the e;i.st of it, and was about a hundred yards

broad from etist to west, and two hundreil long, the parsonage
house being verv near the north wall. There is a large liead

from the north wall extending to the east as to keep up the

water of the rivulet for the use of the town. They have found

pieces of iron, one like a pick-axe, another like a broad knife,

and some little thin pieces of lead, a stone trough, a stone like a

Console with two ornaments in front like a small pillar and

base crowned w ith a Jioiccr de Ih, and another which appeared
like a Gothick ornament of a head, but they said it was taken

out of the okl town, and as the cap was remarkable, a drawing-
was taken of it. In the churchyard is a most extraordinary
Gothick capital, the bottom of wjiich is put upwards, and

series for a dial, and is 23 inches in diameter, probably the size

of the pillar. It is in the bell shape, and is covered w ith eight

pilasters, as ])robablv the jjillar wjis, each consisting of five

sides. That in the middle is three inches broad, the other two

four. About a mile nearer Lanerk at a village^ I saw signs of

what I took to be large irregular entrenchments.'*

The town of Ltmerk seems anciently to have extended

towards the Castle, for there is a deep fossee to the east whicjj

seems to be natural, and carries off the water from the town,
^ ' The [Roman] Iter next bends round the remarkable turn here taken by the

Clyde, and enters the important Roman Station of Castledykes, or Carstairs. The

progress of modern improvement has in a great measure destroyed its ramparts :

a small portion is, however, preserved on the side of the avenue at the back of the

modern mansion-house. Fortunately it was surveyed by General Roy in 1753,

and a plan of it preserved in Plate xxvii. of his great work. From this we learn

that it consisted of an area of about 180 yards square, defended by a deep ditch

and formidable rampart. The remains of a Roman bath were here discovered,

and many articles of their manufacture have been dug up, such as pots, dishes,

instruments of war or sacrifice, a nether millstone, and coins, chiefly those of

Aurelius, Antoninus, and Trajan.'
— Upu<ard Lanarkshire, vol. i. p. 16. Castle-

dykes was situated in the vicinity of the church and village of Carstairs. Ibid.,

vol. ii. p. 447. Lanark is generally understood to be Colonia.
- The drawing referred to does not appear to have been preserved.
' Ravenstruther. ^ On the farm of Corbiehall.
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and on tlie otlier side are remains of a rampart, very nuich like

the Koman works, and mi<>ht run ciown on tlie west side of'tlie

present liill called the Castle. There is a beautifiiU g'lvn

behind the Castle, and beyond that, a little to the south, is tiie

Clyde, which to the east, runs between hi<>h, beautifuU rocks

adorned with wood. Aboye tliat the river runs on rocks, with

seyeral little f'alls^ but hi<>;hcr u]) between hills covered with

wood and forms several beautiful cas- !es. Comin<j; towards

Lord President Dundasses- estate and house, called IJonnytown,
the south side ajipears in two hills—one like a long' tumulus,

with a rivulet to the west falling down in several sheets. The
other is beautifully covered witii wood, on which the house

stands, on the south side of the river.^ As one approaches there

seems to be a third hill on the same side of the river, with a

sunmier-house'* on it, but as you come nearer you are most

at;freeably surprised in seeino^ a most extraordinary cataract^ of

the whole river, and to find that this lull is on the north side

of it, for here the river runs down the rocks from the south

and turns immediately to the west. The ]ii<;h rocks on each

side are most beautifully adorned with trees, bein<i; alto-

gether the finest cascade I ever saw. It first falls about five

feet down, and about fifteen feet wide. It then widens on both

sides, and runs down fifty, and for ten feet before the next fall

the water forms a froth bv the l)reakin^ on the rocks, it then

falls about twelve feet, and there are two streams divided by
the rocks on the west side. After runnin<ii; about fifty feet it

falls first a])out ten feet on a slielf, and then about twenty in

a sheet a little broken by the rocks, forms a large basin, and

turns to tlie west. From the sunnner-house there is a ride on

the hi<^h cliff's over the river out of which trees grow, and there

is a wood to the left of the river, running a little above the fall

from east to west, and several small cjiscades are seen falling

<lown the rocks. At last a most grand broad cataract" presents

* Dundafif Linn.
- The Lord President was never laird of Bonnington. This curious error

may have arisen from Sir John Carmichael Ross of Bonnington having married

ihe (laughter of Dundas of Arniston.
^ The Corehouse side of the river Clyde.
• Built by Sir James Carmichael of Bonnington in 1708.
•^ Corra Linn. ''

]3onnington Fall.
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to view, a little broken bv a liiiii in the rock on the north side.

It falls, I believe, for about twenty feet, in a white froth.

From this the ride is to the north, and north-east, round the

whole improved estate on that side, whieh is divided into

several lar^e fields, mostly by six rows of firr trees, which have

a most beaiitifull ett'eet in the jirospect.

When I came home and was at dinner, the Magistrates of

the town sent to know when thev might wait on me. The two

Bailies and the town-clerk came ; I had wine ready for them, and

then thev would entertain me. They told me of their inten-

tion to present me with the freedom of the town. The Bailey

held uj) the parchment in his right hand, and swore me to

allegiance to the King and to preserve and defend the privi-

ledges of the Borough.^
This is the county town of Lanerkshire in which the city of

Glasgow is situated, having been anciently a town of consider-

able trade when Glasgow was not a
]:)lace

of great traffick.

This town with Bebles, Selkirk, and Linlithgow, send a Mem-
ber to Parliament.

I set out, and in three miles forded the Clyde, and came

over the high ground, eight miles in the whole, to Chatelherault,

oriiiinallv built by the late Duke of Hamilton's father for a

doghouse. It is on an eminence over the river. The building-

is ])eautifull, consisting of two large jxxvilions, with a handsome

room in each, and a small ])avili()n at each end, the building

between being at first designed for the dogs. Ojjposite to it are

the remains ofthe old family castle- on the other side of tlie river,

which runs between high cliffs most beautifully covered with

wood and extends for some way. Li this wood on the other

side is a water that forms ojien })etrifications like fine rock

work. Near a mile below this, at the end of the town, is

Hamilton House, which is an Half H- There are grand

appartments in it, as well as a fine gallery above 100 feet long
and about 20 broad, and there are many good pictures in the

* Mr. William Annan, Town Clerk, Lanark, has searched the Burgh
records for this presentation without result. The Rolls of Burgesses extant only
date from 1776. The gentlemen who waited on the Bishop were probably
Bailies Robert Bell and Christopher Bannatyne, and William Wilson, Town
Clerk. See note 5, p. 3.

- Cadzow Castle.
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house. ^ At one end ot" it is the Parish Church in ruins, which

is the l)urial place of the t'aniilv.- The late Duke's father built

a very handsome church ^ on the liill, in this sha])e
—

Hamilton is a well-built town, in which they have a linnen

manufactory. The Duke built good walls, and has all kind of

fruits on them in great perfection.

On the 24th I set out for Glasgow, and in a mile crossed

the Clyde on a bridge, and rode through a very fine country,
in all eiglit miles to Glasgow. Two miles from Hamilton we

came to liotliwell, where there is a small Cxothick church

covered with stone about two inches thick in a singular
manner."* In each stone is a small segment of a circle, and one

is laid over the joints in this manner^ '^v>-'^^^-i::^ ^'^ order

to keep out the water. It was a collegiate church, founded in

1398 by Archibald Earl of Douglass, for a provost and eight

prebendaries.
—I am, etc,

' The Palace (never called a House) was very much altered and enlarged by
the grandfather of the present Duke, who also made one of the finest collec-

tions of art in the kingdom. This was dispersed by the present Duke a few-

years ago by auction in London.
- This church, in ruins, was finally removed at the alterations in the Palace,

as it stood close to the buildings, and the same Duke that enlarged the Palace

(Duke Alexander) expended an enormous sum in making a new burial-place for

the family. He built a huge Mausoleum, in imitation of the Emperor Hadrian's

tomb at Rome, on a knoll of ground in the jiark.
' Erected in 1732, from a design by Mr. Adams.
• A new church, with tower, has been added to the old one, which is retained

as a burial-chapel, forming part of the cruciform structure.

' 'The arched roof is covered with large poIi>hcd flags of stone, somewhat
in the form of pan-tiles.'

—Old Stat. Ac, vol. xvi. p. 321.
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of that cluirc'li, as the contriver both of this and Paisley.^ There

is an old churcli under the east end, probably the remains of

the fn-st cathedral. The Gotliick arches seem to have been

turned on the old Saxon pillars. Rishop James Rethune^ Avent

abroad on the approach of the Reformation with the archives

of tlic church, which he deposited at Paris in the Scotch

College, and at the Carthusians. He was the last Archbishop.

Refore him Archbishop James Rethune of 1508, being turned

out of the Chancellorship (after he had moved in relation to

reading of the Scriptures in English that it should be referred

to a National Synod) improved his house, and built that fine

gateway in the front of it. The whole is encompassed with a

high well built wall. The revenues of the Rishoprick chiefly

consisting of tythes and duties, which latter, I suppose are

chiefries were granted to the College. At the Reformation, in

these chiefries, it was valued at £981, 8s. 7d. They have an

agent who pays the stipends to the ministers, and I was told

thev do not make above i?1000 a year clear of it. The new

Church is on the design of St. IVIartin's-in-the-Fields, but I was

told not above half as big. The freestone is yellow, and it has

turned of different colours, which takes off' greatly from the

beauty of it. They have some churches of Seceders, and a

small nonjuring Episcopal congregation. 'J'he Englisli Licenced

Episcopal congregation have built a very handsome oblong

square church near the Green,^ on the model of the churches

in London, for galleries which are not yet built. It cost about

i?1100. The minister has about £60 a year from the coUec-

^ The inscription is on a tablet to the south side of the transe])t door of the

Abbey of Melrose, and has lieen rendered thus :
—

'

John Murdo, sum tym callyt was I,
' Of Glasgu, Mclros, and Paslay,

And born in Parysse certainly, Of Nyddsdall, and of Galway :

And had in keping all mason werk I pray to God and Mary bath,

Of Santandrays, ye hye Kirk And sweet St. John kep this haly Kirk fra

skaith.'

- For a detailed inventory of the relics and valuables removed by Archbishop

Beaton, or Bethune second, in 1560, sec Registrin)! Episcopalns Glasgueiisis.
^ St. Andrew's Willow Acre, Low Green Street, the oldest Episcopal Chapel

in Scotland. It was built in 1750. The Mason engaged in its construction was

excommunicated by the religious body of Anti-Burghcrs to which he belonged,

for the '
sinful and scandalous work of building the Episcopal Meeting House,'

an eloquent commentary on the religious tolerance of the times. The Rev. Dr.

J. F. S. Gordon, the present Incumbent, has not succeeded in finding any refer-

ence to Bishop T'ococke's visitation in the books of the Church.
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tions. Tliey perform divine service in a most decent and

solemn manner, chanting tlie liynms and singing the psahns
extremely well insomuch that I think I never saw divine offices

performed witli sudi real edification.^ The people here and at

Paisley keep Sunday with great strictness. They all attend

divine service, and are not allowed to walk out on a Sunday in

company.- They have no holydays and this preserves them

perfectly sohcr and intlustrious, and if it could be kept to, it

is certainly a very good regulation, even in a political point
of view. They shut up their shops early in the evening, o])en

late in the morning, and take proper refreshments. There

were two monasteries in this town. The 131ackfriers was at the

churdi of that name, near the college, which is entirely new-

built. It was founded by the dean and chapter in 1270. The
other of Observantines was founded in 1476 by Bishop John

[Laing] and Thomas Forsytli, rector of Glasgow. The learned

Friar John Russel^ was of it, who was burnt in 1559 for an

Heretick, and tlie next year [1559] it was destroyed by the

Uuke of Chatelheraut and the Earle of Argyle.
This City has above all others felt the advantages of the

Union, by the West India trade they enjoy, which is very

great, especially in Tobacco, Indigoes, and Sugar. The first is

a great trade in time of war ; as they send the Tobacco by land

to the port of the Frith of Forth, almost as far as Hopton, and

su})ply France. They have sugar houses, and make what is

called Scotch Indigo, which is compounded with starch as to

^ Dr. Pococke does not record that he preached twice during his short stay in

Glasgow. The following appeared in The Glasgow Journal ol 29th May 1760:
' On Saturday last arrived here the Right Reverend Doctor Richard Pocock,

bishop of Ossor}-, and next day being Whitsunday, performed divine Service in

the English chapel, and on Tuesday after a sermon suited to the occasion, con-

firmed a great number. ' A similar paragraph appeared in The Edinburgh Even-

ing Coilrani of 3 1 st IMay.
- This excessive zeal for Sunday observance appears to have been after the

Bishop's own heart. The good custom, however, had degenerated into tyranny,

being enforced with magisterial authority. There were men appointed called
'

compurgators,
' who apprehended and publicly prosecuted Sunday desecrators,

and even those who were walking for pleasure. This state of matters continued

until Mr. Blackburn was taken into custody for walking on the Green ; where-

upon he raised an action in the Court of Session against the Magistrates for an
' unwarranted exercise of authority,' and obtained a decision against them.

^ The martyrdom of Jerom Russel took place in 1538.
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make a very fine li<;lit blue. In order to carry on this trade

])roperly they liave gone into a great variety of manufactures,

to liave sortments of goods to be exported, as all the inkle ^

smallvares, linnens of all kinds, small ironwares, glass bottles,

and earthenwares, which latter they make in great perfection.

Many considerable estates have been made here, especially by
those who have ffone to the West Indies, many of whom have

returned and purchased in Clydesdale.

The college consists of a princijjal,
a clergyman put in by

the Government, and several professors. The six principal

live in the Colledge. There are besides these head professors

others, one or more in every science, who act for them

occasionally. Some students of distinction live with the

})rofessors, but the rest abroad. They all wear red gowns,

mostly of clotli. They commonly enter very young, and in

that case are kept tlie first year to Humanity. A great

number come from Ireland, some of them for the Church and

Pliysick as well as for the Presbyterian assemblies.

This inscription in the Colledge was foimd lately at Kirkin-

tilloch, six miles from Glasgow, on the Roman wall. Tliere is

a crack in tlic stone -—

A/vTO/^lfo-A
VQ-

Pio P-P\VE)(lLLk

LEG- vkVJC-PF

PEi^mP.
' Inkic or incle ; anciently a kind of crewel or worsted work, but generally

known as a sort of narrow fillet or tape made of linen yarn. This trade was

begun in Glasgow in 1732 by Alexander Harvey, who had the enterprise to go to

Holland, the scat of the inkle smalhvare trade, and in spite of the secrecy

observed, succeeded in purchasing in Haarlem two looms, and engaging an ex-

perienced workman.
- This tablet is preserved in the Hunterian Museum, Glasgow University.

It is illustrated in Stuart's Caledonia Romano, Plate x. fig. 5, p. 324, 2d Ed.
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There is a narrow briili^v, \\hicli is ratlicr failing, over the

Clyde, so that they ])ropose to build another lower down the

country. About Glasgow is a very fine open country, with

trees about the houses, hamlets, anil villages that have a very
fine effect.—I am, etc.

Letter XL

Lus, ON Lough Loumond, May loth, 1760.

Dear ]\L\DA>r,
—On the 28th I made an excursion to the

west of Glasgow, going near the river. AVe came in two miles

to Givan,^ where there is a square mount. Two miles more

brought us to Renfrew, a small town. It was on the Clyde,
but tlie river on a thaw after a great frost, about a hundred

years agoe, changed its course, leaving King's Inch Castle,- the

seat of the ancient Stewards of Scotland, on the south side,

which had been formerly on the north, A little stream runs

in the old course, and forms an island of about one hundred

acres, near half a mile in length.
From this place we crossed two miles north to Paisley, a

great manufacturing town for Linnen. It is thought to be the

Vanduara of Ptolemy, called in the new map Vandugria. What
I saw to the south-east of the Abbey Church on the river Carte

appeared most like a Roman work. It is just opposite to the

fine water cataract down the rocks, which may fall about eight
feet. The ^Monastery of Paisley was first a priory, and made an

abl)ey of l)lack monks, of the order of Cluny from Wenlock, in

England, by ^^'alter, son of ^Vlan, Lord Steward of Scotland, in

1164.^ It was the burial- j)lace of that family untill they were

made Kings of Scotland. Robert the Second, the first of this

' Govan.
* King's Inch, now part of the demesne of Eldersly House.
* In the Chartulaty of Paisley the monastery is stated to have been founded in

1 163 for a Prior and thirteen Cluniac Monks, whom its founder brought from

Wenlock Abbey in Shropshire.
' The Order derived its name from the Abbey

of Cluni in Burgundy, the first, and always the chief, house of what were termed
the reformed Benedictines. '— Pref. to Chart. Paisley, p. 3, Maitland Club Pub.
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family, bis first wife, Elizabeth Muir,^ famous in bistorv, and

Eupbemia Ross, bis queen, were buried bere ; and ^Marjorv

Bruce, bis motber ; wbose tomb witb a coucbant statue on it I

saw, and wbat tliey call an altar near, witb a Gotbick ornament

on it, as if it bad been over some statue, but tins probably was

])art of anotber tomb. There is a tradition that she broke her

neck a-hunting, and that a surgeon being near, Robert was

taken out of her body. There is a vault in which tiiey are all

deposited. It is a chapel, now uncovered and ruinous, to the

south of the church. The architecture of the west end of the

church is singular, with a sharp pointed arch to the door and a

nich on each side in the same taste, like great part of the

Cathedral of Glasgow, built al)out the same time, and without

doubt by the same architect- as observed before. The inside is

also singular, particularly in a sort of large console between the

upper windows as if to place statues on. The architecture of

the inside is here represented. In the north of the church is

an inscription of 1333, of which I could make nothing. They

have taken down the isles, and tiie body wanting that support
the arches are failing. The choir is entirely down. On the

south side of the transept is tlie burial-])lace, if I mistake not

of Lord Dundonald. The enclosure of the garden, fourteen

acres, is of very fine hewn stone inside and outside, ])uilt by
Abbot George Schaw. At the north-west corner is an inscrip-

tion, which was not legible to me, ])ut I was informed it is as

follows :
—

They called the Abbot George of Schaw
About my Abl)y make this wall,

A thousand and four hundred years
And eighty four the date but were,

Let these pray for his salvation

That layed this noble foundation.^

In another part which I did not see is a statue of the Virgin

Marv in a nich. The distich inider it is thus printed :
—

Hac nc vade via, nisi dixcris Ave Maria :

Sit semper sine va; quee tibi dixit Ave.

^ Elizal)eth More or Mure, daughter of Sir Adam More or Mure of Rowallan.
-
John Murdo, one of the architects of the Cliurches of St. Andrews, Glasgow,

Melrose, etc. .See note, p. 50.
^ A modernised rendering of the quaint inscription.
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The Inside of the Church of the Abbey of Paisley.
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The last Abbot,^ Lord Claud Hamilton, third son of James

Duke of Chatellieraut, Governour of Scotland, was made abbot

at twelve years old, and lKnin<>; forfeited on Queen Mary's side

at the battle of Langside in 1568, the abbey was granted to

William, Lord Semple, heritable Bailey of Paisley. But Lord

Claude being restored to his fortune by James the Sixth, was

created Lord Paisley. His son, the Earl of Abercorn, parted
with this abbey to William, first Earl of Dundonald, in whose

posterity it remains at present. There are two other kirks in

this place, and a congregation of Seceders, and they have a

large poorliouse. Lord Dimdonald is disposing of all the land

of the abbey garden for the manufactory, a plan of which

desifju is eno-raved.

On a hill to the west was an old British fort, which seemed

to have been round. There is a pleasant bowling green within

it. On a hill a little to the west is another called Hothead

Cam}), and to the south about half-a-mile is another on a hill

called Woodside, each of them about three-quarters of an acre.

From tliis height we saw Lord Rosses, about two miles off called

Hawk head, and to the east Cardonal,^ Lord Blantyre's. We
went on and had in view to the nortli the river^ which runs by

Kilwining Abbey, and forms beautifuU pieces of water before

a handsome country seat.

We came in eight miles to Baith, a poor small town of

farmers. Going on, in about a mile we ])assed by a mote,* and

had in view a long low hill" called the Bank Head of the Blair,

which at first ajipeared much as if it had been worked into a

Roman fortification at one end.

In about five miles from Baith, we came to Kilwining

Al)l)ev, two miles north-west of Irwin. This abbey was

founded in 11-iO by llugli ^Nlorevile, Constable of Scotland,

^ Lord Claud Hamilton had the abbacy conferred on him by his uncle, John
Hamilton, the last Abbot, in 1549. Through his adhering to Queen Mary he was

superseded, and Robert, Lord Sample, was apjiointed Commcndator. He was

afterwards restored, but had to fly into England, and was again restored in 1587,

when he was created Lord Paisley, and had the whole monastery property granted
to him in fee. In 1606 his son was created Earl of Abercorn, and the property
remained in that family till 1652, when part of it was sold to Lord Dundonald.

- Cardonald. ^ The Garnock River.
• Hill of licith. 5

Caerwinning Hill.
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and dedicated to St. Winniii<;\ The monks were of the order

of" St Bernard, called Tvronenses, from Tvro in the diocese of

Chartres, where he settled them. Tliey were l)roii<;lit to that

place frt)m Kelso Abbey. It is finely situated on a river whicli

falls into the sea at Irwin. The tower is very grand, but what

is singular, the entrance was only on the south side of it. The

body of the church is entirely destroyed. Tlie quire was not

so magnificent, and is turned into a parish church.^ I observed

the mend)ers of the architecture are very much in the plain
Saxon style, but tlie arches are Gothic.

I went two miles to Irwin,- and having crossed the river,

observed a tumulus, and some works that were much like a

Koman camp. Irwin is situated between two rivers,^ and a

third falls in very near them. It is a pretty good harbour,
and they have a great trade* in fishing, and in exporting coal

to Irelaiul called Scotch coal. They make Scotch blew, and

have a great manufactory of ropes for shipping. There is

something singular in the door and window cases of the castle^

or old ruined mansion-house of the Earl of Eglington, to whose

ancestor the lands of Kilwining Abbey were granted and

erected into a Lordship. They are adorned with a kind of

twisted pilaster and other members, the ornaments of which are

very delicate, drawings of them are here seen. [See pj). 58, 59.]

Here was a iVIonastery^ of Carmelites, founded by the Laird

of Fullarton in 112 . . . The Church,*' which now serves for

the ]iaris]i, seems to be very old, with small windows, turned

with two arches. I could get no information whetlier this was

the church of the monasterv.

I came from this place four miles through a verv fine

country to Kilmarnock, observing a square mount or mote
^ The tower fell in 1S14, and the 'quire' was removed in 1775, when the

present parish church was built.

-
Ir\ine, formerly written Irwin, Irwine, and Irwyn.

* Rivers Garnock, Irvine, and Anack.
* In 1760 Irvine was the third port in Scotland.
^ ' The Seagate Castle is a ruinous fabric of considerable antiquity. It

belongs to the Earl of Eglington, and is supposed to have been intended as the

jointure-house of the Dowager Ladies of that family.'— Robertson's Top. Ac. of

Cunningham. See forthcoming vol.,
'

Ir\-ine,' Ayr and Gal. Arch. Assoc,
twelve plates by W, Galloway, F.S.A. Scot.

® Founded about 1285. On its site stands the present church, built in 1774.
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half way at Thornton, and saw Lord E<^Hn<ijton"'s house, with

fine phmtations about it, two miles north-east of Irwin, and

near Kilmarnock to tlie south Cubringtown,^ I sujiposc the

same as Carpentown in tlie map, a fine old castle belonging-

Doorway at the Mansion-house at Irwin. -

to Sir John Cunningham. Kilmarnock is situated on a rising-

ground at the confluence of two rivers. There is a tolerable

square, but tlie streets are narrow, and the houses thatched,

though adorned with stone cornices as in many other parts.

Tiiey have two good churches, that on the site of the Parish

Cliurch as well as tlie other being new l)uilt. They have a

^
Caprington.

* The arch is segmental, not circular.
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o^real manufactory of carpets, woven Scotch bonnets, serges,

shaloons, narrow doaths, and some broad cloatli. When we
came to the town all the shops were shut, nor would thev sell

anytliing, and almost all the people were at church, being the

Fast Day before the Sacrament. The carpet manufacture has

OOO
o o o

Q O O

Window at the Mansion-house at Irwin.

been settled here about a dozen years. A little higher up the

river is Castle Loudon, the residence of the earl of that name.
Near the river of Aire tliey have a quarry out of wliich they
get whetstones.^

^ The celebrated Water-of-Ayr hones.
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I set for\\ar(l, and observed about a quarter of a mile from

tlie town a head of laud uiade by the river to the east, and a

valley to the west. The south end of it has been fortified with

a fossee drawn across the north side. Just witliout tliis is

Kilmarnock Castle,^ now belonijing to the Earl of Glencairn,

wlio never lives there. A mile further we passed by a very

good mansion-house called Crawford Land," belonging to one of

tliat name, who they told me w'as abroad.

The road was for about six miles near the river, and part of

it up the mountain, and having travelled ten miles we came

within six of Glasgow at the summit on the other side called

Haslewood, from which there is a fine prosj:)ect of Glasgow, and

all the country round. On this height is a stone set up on end,

as a mark, it may be, of an ancient burial-place. We came to

tlie river Carte, whicli runs in a deep glyn with rocks on each

side adorned witli trees, and soon arrived at the castle of Catli

Carte, opposite a little village called the Brayhead of the Carte,

where we crossed the river. This castle gives title to the Earl of

Cath Carte. All the country we passed through is full of coals,

and abounds in a black kind of granite in Avhich there are very
small grains of white sparr.

—I am, Sec.

Lkttkr xn.

Inveraray, y////^? 2cl, 1760.

Dear ]\L\ua.m,
—On the iiOth I left Glasgow, and travelled

near the river by several country seats, and through a fine

country, eiglit miles to Old Kirkpatrick,^ where many think the

wall of Antonine ended, but tliey told me nothing is seen of it

here. They see some remains of it towards New Kirkpatrick.*

Here St. Patrick was born, his father, a Roman who fled into

this country from the jiersecution of the Emperor, for many
Christians settled here on tliis account. It is conjectured that

his ancestor was a Patrician.

^ Dean Castle, now the property of the Duke of Portland. For illustrations

see Trans, ofAyr and IViglo'un Arcli. Soc, vol. iii. p. 112
;
also Castellated Arch.

of Scotland, by Messrs. MacGibbon and Ross, 1887, vol. i. pp. 401-408.
= Crawfurdland Castle. ' Old Kilpatrick.

'' New Kilpatrick.
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A mile further is Douglis t';istle/ on a rock, tliree sides of

which are co\erecl by the water of the river. Tliere are some

fine hewn stones in it, and encjuirin"- here about tlie wall, they
showeil me a mound in a o;arden which they said they took to

be part of it, and tliat a little further, at a channel for water from

the hill, which is made under the road, they found a part of the

field very stonv, wiiich they thought was part of the founda-

tion of the wall. This old castle, which was small, is in ruins.

Abovit a mile further is the curious castle of Dumbarton,
wliidi is Alcluith mentioned by Bede, and to the north of

C'lvtle the Scots from Ireland settled under Keuda, their leader.

Tiiis castle is situated on a iiigh rock, with tiie water on three

sides of it. I was at it in 1747. The entrance is at the east

side, from which one ascends by a winding way on the south

side. On this side there is a very good house. The road up
turns round to the west side, where towards the sunnnit are

other builcinigs. There is a wall from near the top, on the

north side, and along })art of the west side where it is weakest.

On the other side of the river, as between the two castles, is

a seat which stands finely, having a view of both tiie castles, of

the town of Dund)arton, up and down the Clyde, and up tlie

river Leven towards Lough Loughman, and further down is

another seat adjoining to an old castle in nuich the same kintl

of situation.

The town of Dumbarton is on a flat peninsula formed bv

the winding of the Leven. There was a collegiate church in it,

founded in 1450 by Isabell, Countess of Lenox and Duchess of

Albanv, and dedicated to St. Patrick, who they say was born

in Lenox.

The coach way is by Dumbarton ferry, but is two miles

about, so we went up the foot of the hill, and soon came to a

most charming place, Leven Side, ]Mr. Campbeirs, being finely

situated and commanding a view of the windings of the river

both ways. From this we soon came to Bonille"- ferry, where we

began to have a view of Lougli Loughman,^ and crossed over the

1
Dunglass Castle, the ancient stronghold of the Colquhouns. Erected in

13S0 ; garrisoned till near the close of the seventeenth centur)'.
- Bonhill.
^ Loch Lomond, derived, according to Dr. MacLauchlan, from Laoman,.

one of the heroes of Celtic antiquity. Vide dltic Gleanings, pp. 130, 131.
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Leven, whicli runs out of it into a most charmino^, romantick

country, witli a great number of streams that divide the hills

covered "with wood, all having good bridges over them. We
first had a large island^ in view, and two smaller to the north-

east, the first aj)pearing in different shapes according to the

places from which we saw it. Then other islands open to view.

One or two of them are large, and several small ones—all

covered with wood, as well as the hills to the west.

At last we saw the Castle of Lus
; to w^hich there is adjoyn-

ing a good mansion-house. It is on a peninsula which points
to the north, having a small creek to the west of it, and is a

most charming situation, inhabited by a baronet of the family
of Grant,- who takes his name from this place, which has a more

})articular denomination.^ We came to tlie inn at Lus, between

which and the castle is the church and parsonage house. A long
island lies before it as in the middle of the Lough, and another

most beautifuU one stretches from the south, covered with woods

of firr and other trees of different greens, with a smaller island

to the east. The top of a larger appears over it, towards which

the foot of the eastern mountain, beautifully broken, extends to

the south, and these mountains are covered with several spots of

corn as well as wood and rock, and cascades falling down all

round after the great rain. I went on by the military road

made from Dumbarton to this place, and so along over tlie

lake to Torbut, and from that place to Fort William which is

63 measured miles from Torbut. Near Lus they have very

good slate ([uarries.'* This road was made by blowing up the

rocks in several places. Tlie miles are marked on the rock,

and three miles from Lus is this inscription
—

Colonel Lascelles regiment, May 1745 ;

that regiment being em})loyed in this ])art of the road.

There are no islands on the lake from I^us to Torbut, and

' Inchmiirrin (the largest and most southerly). On it are the ruins of an old

castle, which once belonged to the Earls of Lennox.
2 Grant of Grant married Ann, heiress of Luss, and by an ante-nuptial con-

tract it was settled that in certain events (which happened) the oldest son should

inherit the estate of Grant, the second Luss—the Colquhoun estates,
—and assume

the name and arms of Colquhoun.
3
Ross-dhu, the seat of Sir J. Colquhoun, Bart.

* Camstraddan.
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it appears like a river beiiiij; about a mile wide. Half a dozen

islamls ajipcared opposite to Lus which were not seen before.

Some of them indeed are only rocks. The road is extremely

pleasant, trees growinj^ beautifully on each side, and after the

rains streams of water, rusliing down the rocks, are seen in

beautiful cascades throuo:h the trees almost every hundred

yards all the way.
After three or foin- miles we came to Lower Inver Douglas,^

wliere the Douglas passes under a bridge, having formed a

cascade al)o\e it which falls down the rocks about 10 feet.

Here is a tumulus, and before this place is a beautifuU flat

promontory. Just beyond Torbut,' the lake not being above

half a mile liroad, the land locks in, so that it appears like the

end of tlie Lougrh. From Torbut the road goes off* to Inver-

arav to tlie west, another military road going nortliAvard to

Fort "William 63 miles.

I took a boat and went eight miles to the north end of the

lake, where the river falls into it, near a little liillock whicli

appears like a tumulus. There is an island' opposite to Torbut,

and four more higher up, Avhich are all small except one which

contains about an acre, and it is entirely covered with wood as

the others are, and there is an old house on it in which a late

Laird of ^Licfarlin lived to whom all this country belonged. Li

one part is a beautifull high head* which makes into the lake

from the east, and appears like an island.

They have in the lake perch about eight inches long, pike,

trouts, and powens,^ which are a sort of white fish, a kind of

fresh water herring, and not very good.
I went ashore to go to the redoubt commonly called tlie

fort of Inversnade. It is a mile from the mouth of the River

Snade, and the soldiers have made a road to it. It holds two

companies, and is fortified against anything but cannon. There

'

Inveniglass.
- Tarbet.

3 Eilcan \'hou, on which are the ruins of a stronghold of the Macfarlanes.
* Ben Lomond seemingly did not attract the attention of the Bishop, or what

is more likely, the noble mountain might be enveloped in mist when he passed.

See note 5, p. 6S.

^ The Powan, Corregoniis Cepedii (Gaelic, pollag or pollac). A rare fresh-

water fish peculiar to Loch Lomond and Loch Eck, akin to the Irish pollan and

the vendace of Lochmaben.
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is a liorse road tliis way to Sterliiitr, wliich is 18 miles distant.

The river Snade foils down in different cascades at least 300

feet, some ten feet, some more, but the last ftills in three

streams divided by tlie rocks, and one of them a little lower

divides into two. The fall is between 30 and 40 feet and

extremely beautifull, and highly adorned with rocks and trees.

Oj)posite to this on the other side they told me is Lough
Slowie, I suppose the same as Lough Sloy

^ which they told me
is a mile long and half a mile broad, in which there are small

trouts.

They have limestone in Glan Traun^ to the west, and in the

country of Buchanan to the east. At Clefton,^ 22 miles in the

wav to Fort AVilliam are lead mines belonginf; to Lord Broad-

albin. A road goes off from this road at the end of the Lough
to Killin at the west end of Lough Tay, which is 15 miles from

Taymouth.
—I am, etc.

LE'rrER Xni.

LochN ESS, yi«;(f ith, 1760.

Dear Madam,—On the 2d we set out for Inverary, and in

two miles passed by tlie Laird of jMcFarlin's house* a very pretty

place at the head of Lough Long which is a bay of the sea.

Going on by a river which falls into it, we came up to a semi-

circular seat made in turf, on whicli is this inscription on a

stone—"Rest and be thankful, 1748."^

We descended to Glyncrow having passed several beautifull

cascades. AVe then came to a small Lough, and to a less

below it, out of wliich rises a river that falls into Glynfine.
In Glyncrow I had observed that the slaty rocks were in tlie

figures of the members of architecture, as on Though Foyle in

1 The rendezvous and battle-cry of the Clan MacFarlane. It was also the

motto of the chief.

2 Glen Fruin limestone, parish of Row.
^

Clifton, near Tyndrum, * New Tarbet.
•' At the top of the hill is a scat with this inscription, Rkst an'd liE Thankful.

Stones were placed to mark the distances, which the inhabitants have taken

away, resolved, they said,
'
to have no new miles.'—Dr. ]ohnson's /ottrney to the

H^estern Isles, 1773.
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Ireland and in some parts of Errig in that country ; and on

this side of Lough Lounian, I had seen nuich of the white flint

in patches between the rocks as well as in the fields, and it is

in nuinv ])arts.

This by the map is the head of tlie river Kinglas whicii

falls into L<iugh Fine at Carndow,^ to which we came, and went

round the end of Lough Fine.

We had been in the country of the Danniii, but this is the

country of the Epidii, Cantyre being called Epidium Promon-

torium as the Lough or bay was the Lelannonius Sinus,

On the west side of it we passed by veins of limestone, one

of which is of a greyish marble, and there are veins of slate and

other stones that come in between them.

When we came round the head of the land to another jjart

of the bay of Lough Fine, I was most agreeably surjjrised with

the sight of Inverary, the grand castle - built by the Duke of

Argyle,^ and the beautiful hill * to the north of the town with

two heads, on one of which a turret is built, and both covered

with wood. To the east of it—a tine glyn, with a rivulet

ruiming through it, which forms a lake, into which salmon,

sea-trouts, and other fish are brought up by the tide. One

goes over this river on a fine bridge of one arch adorned with

a ballustrade [built] by the Duke of Argyle. Inverary is on

the west side of the Lough, which is 24 miles long and winds

to the south-east.

The Duke has built a bridge at the mouth of the Aray
with circular piers, designs to adorn an old bridge which is a

little higher, and is l)uilding a third bridge above this. The
two upper bridges lead to the castle, and the lowest towards

what is designed to be the new town. The castle is a most

magnificent Gothick building with a round tower at eacli

corner about 14 feet in diameter within. The house is lighted

by seven windows in one front and five in the other. In the

former is a gallery the whole length, which is 110 feet. The

^ Caimdow Inn, opposite Ardkinglass.
- Illustrated in Pennant's Tottr, 1769, PI. xxi. p. 23S.
'
Archibald, third Duke. This is the present castle, begun 1744, finished

1 761. It stands on almost the same site as the old baronial castle, built in the

time of the first Earl (1453-1493).
*
Duniquaich {Dun Chttaich).

K
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otlier front is not so long by about 15 feet. There is a fosse

round the house, and all round the outside of that arched ofiices

about 15 feet wide in the clear, and to tliis fossee the windows

of the offices open under the house. The grand floor is over

that, having tlu'ee rooms on each side, a hall in the middle,

with large Gothick windows rising above the rest of the building.

There is a stone staircase on eacli side of it, to which there is

an arched opening, so as to give some light to the rooms.

There is an attick story, and rooms over them for servants as

in the roof, lighted by skylights. All the windows are turned

with Gothick arches. The house is built of St. Catherine's

stone, which works like chalk, growing hard in the weatlier,

and is of a lightish green. There is another sort also which

comes from another (juarry. Some of the nxnns are finished,

and all the others are going on with the utmost expedition.

The Duke is building the farm offices round a court some way
off to the south-west, and designs the stable offices half a mile

to the west to be built to the kitchen garden wall. To the

north of that is a Gothick building on four arches over a

mineral well of steel and sulphur, and this is near the hill on

which the turret is built, round which there is a coach way up

to the top, and from it the castle n])])ears very grand. The

Duke designs to make some additional buildings to it. To the

west on an eminence is a building made to appear like a ruin,

which is the dairy. All the ground to the west is finely,

planted, the Aray running through it, which gives name to

the town—Inverary (the inlet of the Aray).

The old town which is'to the east of the castle, is to be pidlcd

down, and a new town built to the south of a little bay, where

the townhouse and the Inn now are, between wliich there is to

be a street^ to the south, and another will be built to the east of

them along the Lough. In the old town is a small cross adorned

with carvings which was brought from I-Cohn-Kill, as was

another tliat is set up at Campbelltown,^ but there are no

characters on this.

' For this street a beech-tree avenue, a mile long, was substituted. Duke

Archibald did not live to see his designs carried out.

- The crosses are still standing. Dr. Pococke's informant mistakingly

venerated those commemorative or memorial High Crosses as lona relics, through
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There are large woods to the south, with ridings cut through

them, and a Gotliick arcli is built over a well in one part of

the wood where a spring of fine water runs out of the rock.

In another ])art
a beautifull cascade falls down the rocks

between the trees. The rocks here for a considerable way to

the south and west are of a red granite of small grains, which

])romises to polish very finely. On the opposite side of the

Louffh is another stone of a more mixed coloiu*. To the west

of the great hill is a small ridge of a mountain that consists of

a limestone.

Mr. Cumin, a very ingenious person in experimental philo-

so])hv and mechanics (who, I have been since told, is making
a clock to regulate time by the stars as well as sun,) gave me
the following jirocess as to the qualities of the stone of St.

Catharine, which appeared to me to be much like the harder

kind of soapstone in Cornwall. It is soft when dugg, and niav

be cut with a knife ; hardens in the air
;

if burnt in a moderate

fire it becomes almost impenetrable, and loses near a third of

its weight, but if the heat is encreased it melts into a substance

like bottle glass ; if oyl is rubbed on the stone, it becomes

black ; burning turns it brown ; rubbed with Sperma Ceti it

looks like a deep coloured serpentine.
—I am, etc.

Leitek XI\ .

Isle of Mull,_/««^ "jth, 1760.

Deak Madam,—On the 4th I set out westward from

Inverary and went by the Millitary road which is continued

five miles to the west on the side of the hill over the Aray,
where in all parts the Duke is enclosing the woods with a dry

wall, and covered with sods. They have a great number of

ignorance of their local historic value and association. They date about 1500.
For a description, etc., of the Inveraray Cross, see Stuart's Sculp. Stones of Scot.,

vol. ii. p. 22. The Campbeltown Cross is li feet high, 19 inches broad, 4 inches

thick. On a square panel on the shaft of the cross is the following inscription :

Hec : Est : Crvx : Domini : Yvari : M : Heachvkna : QVodam : Rectoris :

De : KVL : Recan :Et:Domini : Andree :Nati : Eivs : Rectoris : De : KlL :

CoMAN : Qvi : Hanc : Crvce : FlERE : Facie : Bat. An excellent cast of this

cross is a prominent object in the Museum of the Soc. of Ant., Edinburgh.
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Roe Deer^ here wliich are about as big as an Aiitelo])e
—but

not so delicate, as I think being longer behind. They are

great destroyers of the growth of young trees—as well as hares.

I came to bad road for about two miles and a half over the

hill, till we arrived near to Lough Awe, which lake is 24 miles

lonjj and fresh water. We went two miles to the south to

Port Sonachan ferry. Here tlie hills are connnon whin or fire

stone. Towards the north end of the lake is Castle Culhorn ^

on an Island which was the first seat of the family of Broad-

albin ; and eight miles to the south is Inch Chonnel Castle^ on

another Isle the first seat of the family of Argyle. Where we

turned to the south at Ardbrache *

tliey lately found a vault

with an urn and bones in it.

We crossed this Lough in a Boat, which liolds only two

large horses, and tlicy ])ut Bouglis at the bottom to preserve
the boat which is slight; it is about a mile over; we went on

six miles to Lough Ltive, where a vWev from Lough Awe fells

into it whicli is called Inver Awe (the outlet of the Awe). I

crossed this river to see what I took to be a camp which had

something of the air of a Roman fortification, but it was

occasioned onlv bv the straij^ht sides of the Bank on the

eminence, and there was no sign of any entrenchment any
other way, so that if any fortification it was probably British.

Over this is Cruhaun ^ ]\Iountain somethino- less than 144'5

yards which is the heiglit of Benevis ^ near Fort William.

We returned and crossed over Lough Etive about half a

' In the MS. on the page opposite to this reference to Deer are two notes

written by different hands. '
I made great enquiries about the Roe-Bucks in this

and other parts of the Highlands, but could never hear of them being plentiful!

anywhere except near Castle Grant. The Red Deer of the Highlands are by no.

means so large as those in the English parks
—some of these may be seen in the

D. of Athole's Park at Blair.—[Initialled] D. B.' See note, p. 69.

The following is evidently a rejoinder :

' Roes in vast jilenty near Invercauld

and all parts of the wooded country of Inverness.—[Initialled] T. P.
' Can this note

be by Thomas Pennant ? Vast plenty is a frequent expression of his, and he may
have had access to Bishop Pococke's MSS. when preparing his Tours for the press.

See note 5, p. 85 ; also note 3, p. 86.

- Kilchurn or Caolchurn Castle, the property of the Marquis of Breadalbane.

The ruins are based upon a rock, which tradition says was once an island.

^ Ardchonal Castle, or Inischoncl, the ancient seat of the Lords of Loch Awe.
^ Ardbrecknish (Rock Hill).
" The respective altitudes of Ben Nevis, Ben Cruachan, and Ben Lomond are
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mile broad in the same kind of boat. Here the Rocks are

grey granate. We liad to the ri<rht beautifull wood on the

rockv hills and in about 3 miles came to Ardchattin, Mr.

Camj)beirs house built on the site of an old priorv of Cistercians

of \'allis Catrium.^ The west end only of the Choir is remain-

ing and is Saxon architecture. The other part is new modelled.

It was foimded bv Duncan MacLoud from whom the McDouglas's
of Lorn are descended. It was annexed to the liishoprick of

Argvle bv Jas. Vlth in 1617. In 1573 Jno. Campbell the

Prior was made liishop of the Isles.

On a hill over this ])riorv is the Old Parish Church wliicli

on account of the saint it is dedicated to is had in great venera-

tion. His name was [MjHoiden or as "'tis pronounc"'d Voidan

being call'd Bailim \'()idan.-

We went on in the same beautifull country having Lough
Etive to the right, and came to the end of the mountains

which terminate in a perpendicular rock exactly like the

ancient Anxur now called Terracina in the way from Home to

Naples. This rock was called Dun Vallin Re (the Hill of the

King's town) and by the Cromwelian soldiers Craig Nuke, and

this is the entrance, so that ancient city rock seems to have

been called \'allin or Ballin Re (tlie City of the King). In the

new map of Scotland it is called Berigonium, and seeni'd to have

been anciently the Cliief City in Scotland, and I was told that

Buchanan gives it that name. Cambden calls it Beregonium,^
a Castle wherein the Courts of Justice were anciently ke})t, but

what foundation there is for this name I cannot form any

4406, 361 1, and 3192 feet. In the MS. the following note has been written:
'
I cannot conceive that Crohaun Mountain is of this height as I was very near it.

It seems extraordinary that Bishop Pocock should not have taken notice of Ben

Lomond, which is directly opposite to Tarbet, where he appears to have been.

It is certainly the 2nd Mountain of the Highlands, and I never heard any other

than Ben nevis compared to it.—[Initialled] D. B.' See notes, pp. 63, 68, 113.
' Vallis Caulium. The priory was founded in 1231 by Duncan M'Coull,

supposed ancestor of the Lords of Lorn—MacDougalls.
-
Baile-Mhaodain, church of Bal-maodan or Modan. Abbot or Bishop Modan

flourished early in the sixth century. Several churches were dedicated to him.
^ ' The famous city of Beregonium was situated between two hills, one called

Dun Macsnichan, "the hill of Snachan's son," and the other, much superior in

height, is named Dun bhail an righ, "the hill of the king's town." A street

paved with common stones running from the foot of the one hill to the other is

still called Straid mharagaid,
"
the market street ;" and another place, at a little
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jiulgment. This rock consists of lar<^e pebbles and stones

cemented together, and there seemed to me to be some Iron

ore in a sort of Dust between them. Just within it is the

Church dedicated to Saint Cokunbus and being called Kill ^

gives name to the Handet near it.

A quarter of an Englisli measurcil mile to tlie west is a

Rocky liill extending a furlong from South to North and close

to the Sea, this is called tlie Dun jMcSneam -

(the Fortress of

McSneam), all over it are marks of the foundations of Buildings.

In the Castle, etc., they show the place where the well was, and

it is now^ so moist, that Flaggs grow^ about it. From the other

Rock to this is an Elevated Bank which is su])posed to have

been a street, and is called the Salt market, there seem to have

been houses towards the sea and to the north ; there being a

sort of terrace on each side ; and to the north is a small bog
which might have been a jiond to sup})ly the town with water.

There is a long stone on the south side of it. Before I came

to the first rock callcl Ballin Re I saw two Carns^ consisting of

heaps of stones. From the north end of this on the ed^ye of a

bog are signs of another street extending about a furlong to

the west, towards another rocky hill, and this is called the

meal ^Market, which might be a suburb of the town. The
sea seems to have left this place, for the ground between this

distance, goes by the name of Straid namin, "the meal street." About 1780 a

man, cutting peats in a moss between two hills, found one of the wooden pipes

that conveyed the water from the one hill to the other at a depth of 5 feet below

the surface.'— 0A/.9/a/. Ac, 'Ardchattan,' vol. vi. p. I So.

For the Beregonium theory see the late Dr. R. Angus Smith's charming

dialogue Loc/i Etive and the Sons of Uisnack, 1879. 'We know of no Be7-e-

gonium before IJoece, and whether it is connected with /uv/gonium in Galloway
or not is not quite proved, . . . The evidence for Deregonium breaks down, and

the destruction of the civilisation follows' (pp. 137, 138).
^ Kilcolmkill or Kiel. Traces only of church dedicated to Columba are all

that can Ijc seen.

- The Dun of the sons of Uisneach.
^ '

It would be endless to enumerate all the Druidical monuments in the

parish of Ardchattan. Many cairns and heaps of stones are to be seen ; one, in

particular, near the centre of a deep moss about 3 or 4 miles in circumference.

In different places are stones rising 12 feet above the surface, all of them one single

stone, and, at a small distance, a number of large stones from 20 to 22 feet in

length, of an oval figure.' By Rev. Ludovick Grant; Old Slat. Ac, vol. vi. p.

180. Dun Macsnichan or Z>««-wa<--Sniachan is held to be identical with the

Selma of Ossian. This whole district is full of Ossianic legendary interest.
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last street aiul tlie sea CDiisists of such
])c"l)l)les

us are on the

beach. They have a tradition that the Scots from Ireland

laniled here.

From this place to the passage over to S"" Duncan Camj)bels,
it is about a mile, but when the Tvde is in, it is a mile furtiier

to the West. This seat is situated on a head of Land a

Peninsula, wliicli extends to the South about a mile and is

divided by little vales into four or five long narrow hills covered

with wood. The Highest of them is to the West on which on

a rock covered also with wood and ]irojecting to tiie East,

Liidy C'ampbel built a scjuare tower in 17o-t consisting of four

iU'clies on a basement formed into three steps ; it is about

fifty feet high, and a wall is built on each side between the

piers with a semi-circidar window in tlie top of each, to

give light to the staircase. There is a fine prospect from

it of the Isles to the South, and of the mountains to the

North, and it has a most beautifull effect as one approaches
from the East. At tiiis Tower we saw the Isle of Kerera

where there is a fine harbour, on which, at Oban on the

Continent opposite to this Island thev are building a Custom

house to facilitate the export of herrings, and otlier Salt fish

and provision, the Custom house being now at Fort William.

South east of that we saw the Isle of Scarba between which

and Jura is the gulpli of Cory Beckan,^ where there is a whirl-

pool which has an effect on ships and the connnon peojile say

they have been sunk in it.

To the west of Jura, Colonsa, wliere there was an Abbev of

Canons Regular brought from Holyrood House, and founded

by the Lords of the Isles. At the Isle of Eysdal,- is a slate

quarry, and on tiie Continent near it at Ardmaddy is the

quarry of Wliite and Liver coloured marble, belonging to the

Earl of Broadalbin, whidi I have mentioned before.

Sir Duncan's place was called Ardmuckmisli^ (the height of

the morning) [?] because the morning sun comes on it, but Sir

Duncan has given it the name of Loughnell from a part of his

Estate which is near it. This peninsula is nuich dressed by

^
Cory\reckan.

-
Eascjale.

' Ardmucknish or Lochnell House. It was greatly added to by Sir Duncan's

son, General Campbell. In 1850 it was destroyed by fire.
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Sir Duncan ^\ho lias cultivated tiie land and preserved the

wood. He hivs a very good well finished house, and a staircase

and back stair very well contrived at the back of it in a bow

whicli consists of iive sides
;
nor nnist the Hermit's garden be

forgot among tiie Curiosities of this place. I here saw a head

and horns ^ which I take to be of the Urus I have seen abroad,

and is mentioned by Caesar in his Conmientaries ; this Creatm-e

being a native of the furthermost ])art of Germany, Poland,

and Hungary. It was found with the bones in a bog at

Lismore Island, two of the bones of such an animal found in

anotlier bog there I took with me. In Lismore was the seat

of the Bishoj) of Argylesliire, so that probably some Bishop

having seen this animal when he was going to Rome, might

briny; two of them to Lismore.

I saw here the Area Theophrasti" which bears a round

fruit, and is falsely called the Service tree.—I am, etc.

Lkitjiu X\ .

I -COLM-Kii.l., /it fie the Wi 1760.

Dear Mada^i,—On the ()th I sent my horses to Fort

William about 24 miles and went by water about two Leagues
to Dun Stafnige^ (Stephen's hill or Fort) where there is a

Castle, formerly a ])alace of the Kings of Scotland, which dis-

putes antiquity with Inverlochy. It is built round the edge of

an irregular high perpendicular Rock, with Towers, which are

^ The Bos primigenius, described mimitcly, with measurfmenls, in article

'Lismore,' Old Stat. Ac, vol. xxi.
]i. 426.

—See Proc. Roy. P/iy. Soc, vol. ii.

p. 112.

-
Pyrits Aria, Ehrh., White Beam. 'Scrims sylvestris, Aria Theophrasli

dicta. The wild Service, called Aria.'—V?i\Vm.%on\ Herbal (^Theatrum Botani-

cum), London, 1640, p. 1421.
'
Dunstaffnage Castle. For particular ]ilans and views of the castle and

chapel, see Castellated Arch, of Scot., 1887, by MacGibhon and Ross, vol. i.

85-93- The legendary history ajipears to have been gathered from Camden
and Buchanan. The description corresponds very closely with that given by Mr.

Pennant {Tour 1772, pt. i. p. 409), who was also entertained twelve years after

Dr. Pococke by the same proprietor. Pjoth travellers deemed the '

figure of

ivory' worthy of drawings, doubtless after l)eing duly impressed with its supposed

antiquity and object
—that of commemorating the conjnation chair of Scotland,

or as a memorial of a particular coronation. There can be little douljt that it

was simply a chessman. See p. 75.
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round within. The wav to this Castle is bv a Drawbridtre, and

the appartnients were to tlie Soutli. It belongs to a Canipl)ell,
whose family has enjoyed it for many years. He showed us a

very curious piece of Antiquity found not a great many years

agoe in the Castle ; It is a figure of Ivory sitting in a Chair as

su])posed of a King of Scotland, about four Inches and a half

long with a Crown on the Head and a beard, the robes hang
rather clumsily ; a drawing of the figure and chair are on the

other side ; what is very particular his hands are laid on his

Knees, as in the statue of Memnon,^ and as the Grand Signior
sits at this day when any one goes to Audience. The tradition

is tliat this Castle was built by King Ewin 100 years before

Christ. A view of it is here seen [see p. 73]. They have a

red stone here whicli seems to have iron in it.

To the south of the Castle is the Cha])el in which thev sav

many of tlie Kings of Scotland are buried in a vault, there

being no memorial of them. It seems to be an old Church tho'

it has been altered. About 30 yards from this Churcli is a

perjjendicular rock, it may be 20 feet high which turns to the

south near opposite to the west end of the Chapel. If any one

goes about 20 yards behind this rock to the south and directs

his voice to the South wall of the Churdi, and you stand at the

rock about opposite to the middle of this wall, tliough the

person speaks low yet you hear his voice by the Echoe and bv

the Echoe alone, and it seems as if it came from the Church.

We went on and saw Castle Dunolly two miles to the

Soutli wliicli is the Castle of the Piivsitian, where as thev sav

the Physitian of the Kings of Scotland lived ; a little to the

south of which is 01)an where the Custom House is building.
The wind turned so that we could not get to Ahan Craig

^ in

Mull, and therefore we went to Douart Castle,^ an oblong

stjuare l)uilding of which notliing is remaining but tlie outer

walls ; it is strongly situated on a rock over the water. Here
is a barrack for one company of soldiers and there is one

always here on Duty. A\'e went three miles round Lough
Don to Ahan Craifj.

'

Bishop Pococke saw this statue during his Eastern travels. It is described

and figured in the first vol. of his great work, A Deacription of the East and
some other Countries, 'Observations on Egypt,' 1743, p. 102, PI. xxxvi.

*
Auchenacraig.

^ Duart.
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A King of Scotland ('.')•'

^'^SW'^
g^iiii-'riwiBr'n;

'' "''-.'•-

Back and Side View of the Chair.

^ More probably an antique chessman. See note 3, p. "2.
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On the Ttli we set out on tlie Horses of the Lshiiid for

I-Cohn-Kill ; these beasts are small and never shod, very sure

footed in bad road, but tliey say not so sure on plain ground
however I found them excellent Horses in all roads ; They are

very hardy and go through great labour, and are fed only on

grass, they are indeed hard mouthed, turn onlv with a stick

directed to their head, and sell for about £4* apiece ; they send

300 of them most years out of the Island.

The miles ^ are double the length of the English, and thev

seem to measure their miles by straight lines on the maj),
whereas the roads wind much from this part to the place

opposite to I-Colm-Kill. They compute it 24 miles, and it is

certainly double.

In tliree miles Ave came to Lough Spelve wliich is a good
harbour and winds so that the o])ening is not seen, which

extends to the South East.

'We then went two miles througli a pleasant wood of Hazel,

Birch, Quicken, and Alder ; and a mile further having heathv

liills on both sides and the same turning to the Soutli, and

came to three lakes one over another, out of which rises a

rivulet.- In these parts are great plenty of ^Mineral waters

whicli seem to be Iron. AVe then turned roinul by degrees to

the west and passed a lake with a small Island in it, incirded

with stones ; out of this rises another water ; and we had near

a mile of bad road into tliat plain in which Locli Sekreidan ^
is

situated, which is a very large bay of the sea with some good
harbours in it. AVe came to Rossal at the head of this IJay ;

from this part a road goes to Aras *
eiglit miles, being on the

East side on the Sound of ]Mull, where there is an old Gothick
tower of an extraordinary figure with very thick walls.

I was told that o])posite to Mr. CampbePs old house,
between it and the sea, on the right-hand, to any one who is

on that road to I-Colm-Kill, is a low rock with a hollow Cleft

in the top in form of a Cross directing nearly to the four

canh'nal points of tlic heavens in which if a Mariners Compass

' The Scots mile was 320 lineal falls {each = 6 ells), so that the Scots mile
= I"I23, or It English mile.

- River Lussa, which falls into Loch Spelve.
^ Loch Scriden. • Aros Castle.
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wius phu-eil to any of these points, it turned to the contrary

point, and wlien placed on the middle it veered about and did

not settle, tho' at four feet Distance above it. The rock has

been lately broke and I could not be enfornied if this has made

any alteration. These are the words of the Description that

was given me. It is probable that there is Iron Ore or load-

stone here.

From Aras it is 12 miles to Achen Craig a good road, Salt

Calas hill being half way : from Arras to Knock is three miles,

and from that to Uossal we were at, 5 miles : At llossal is a

Druid Temjile which seems to have consisted of seven stones,

six of them remaining at five yards distance, and there are two

at the Distance of two yards to the west, and seven yards

apart as opposite to the supposed entrance at the West. They
are from five to eight feet high, the two lowest being to the

East ; three of the stones in the Circle are lying on the ground,

they are of the light blue stone with white specks, and ratlier of

a soft kind, in whicli the Country to the East abounds.

Here we dined, and went on, having the Bay to the right,

and low hills with some wood on them to the left, from which

several beautiful! cascades fall down after rain in narrow glyns

of rock and wood, we came in seven miles to Ardschrinish to

the house of jNIr. Neill ^MacLeod ^ the ^Minister, a very amiable

man of the Isle of Skey : and came three more to Benissan - where

I lay. Here thev have very fine Oysters.

On the 8th we went 3 miles to Ferryport, and were rowed

over to I-Colm-Kill. I ol)served for aijout two miles the rocks

are all of a bright red granite ; and towards the little Islands

and rocks near the Shoar. I also took notice of several hills

about Ardscrinish which resembled the Giants Causeway in

irregular Pillars, mostly of four sides, with several Joynts, and

are mucli like the rocks between Ballintory and the Giants

Causeway in Ireland, and it would be curious to know if there

is anything of this kind in Ila which is directly opposite to the

Causeway.
—I am, etc.

1 Rev. Neil Macleod, described by Dr. Johnson as being
'
the clearest headed

man that he had met with in the Western Islands."—Fasti Ecc. Scot., pt. v. p. 84.
^ Bunessan or Bonessan.
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Leti'kk X\'I.

Isle of Lismore,/w«^ io///, 1760.

Dkau Sistku,—At I-Colni Kill I met Mr. Campbell the

Bailif of the Isle of Terri-I, who with great complaisance
attended me in seeing everything.

I-Colm Kill is about three miles long and a mile broad,

Bede informs us that in the year 605 Columba a priest and

Abbot famous for the profession of iNIonkery came out of

Ireland into Britain to instruct those highland Picts in the

Christian religion, who by the high and fearfull ridges of the

^Mountains were sequestered from the Southern Countries of

the Picts. He liad founded a Monastery in Ireland,^ called

Dearmach (The field of Oaks) because it was in a wood. As he

succeeded, Bridius th.e King of these Picts gave him the Island

Hii or I or Y, that is the Island now called I-Colm Kill
; it is

called lona if I mistake not by Buchanan ; he founded a

^lonastery here and was himself the first Abbot. Bede says

that his monks differed from the Church of Rome in the keep-

ing of Easter, and in the Tonsure till tlie vear 716. Thev

Avere at first regular Canons, but the INIonastery being destroyed

by the Danes, it afterwards was inhabited by the Benedictines

of the order of Cluny,- who not being ca})able of holding Cures,

those which they had in Galloway were given to the Canons of

Holy Rood house in Edinburgli. This iVbbey was annexed to

the Bishoprick of Argyle by James the vi. in 1617. The

Scotch Historians say that St. Columb crowned xViden the 49th

King of the Scots. The Abbot of this Monastery seems to

^
'Durrow, anciently Dairmagh, paraphrased liy Adamnan as Robcrti Campas,

or plain of oaks, was one of the earliest and most important of St. Columba's

foundations in Ireland. It is stated in the Annals of Tig/icrnach that Aedh, son

of Brendan, King of Tefiia, gave Darmach to Columcille. Aedh became lord of

Teffia in 553, and St. Columba removed to lona in 563, so that the monastery
must have been fountled between these dates.'—Anderson's Scot, in Early Chi-isl.

Times, 1881, p. 144. Vide Reeves's Adamnan, p. 23.
- Dr. vSkene, in his critical Notes ott the History of tJie Ruins of lona, con-

clusively argues that this could not be a Cluniac monastery, but belonged to

another order of reformed Benedictines, viz. those called Tyronenses.
—Proc. Soc.

of Ant. Scot., vol. X. p. 200. See also Dr. Skene's chapters on the Monastic

Church of lona in Celtic Scotland, vol. ii.
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have exercised Arcliiepisc()])al Jiirisilittion over the Bishops of

Scotland or at least of this part of it, for all of them being
sent from tiiis ^Monastery, 'tis supposed they did not look on

themselves to be freed from the Jurisdiction of the Al)bot

when thev were made Bishops ; and if any of them had

not been Bishops, it would be a superiority of their Juris-

diction and not of Ordei-, as A-Bp. Usher observes, who
cites the Annals of Ulster to ])rove that a Bishop always
resided in Hv ; and IJoyd proves that Columba was ordained

liishop of Meath by Finlan, so that at first si<>ht it seems as if

liede was mistaken in sayino; that their first Teacher was not a

lii.sho]i, and the Saxon Chronicle that there nmst be in Hv an

Abl)ot ^ and not a Bishop. From History we collect that the

Bisjiop of tiie Isles resided in the Island of Hy, and that

before St. Columb founded the ^Monastery, even in the vear

360, 'tis said that the Bishop of the Isles had three places of

Residence, the Isle of Hy, Man, and Bute, but it is to be

c|uestioned whether at the same time. It is also affirmed that

the Cathedral of tlie Isle of Hv being dedicated to our Saviour,

in greek Safer, the See took its name from it Sotorensis -

and Sodorensis, and I have read or heard that this part of the

Island is or was called Sodor.

The Isle of Man was subject to Scotland, but the Danes

and Norwegians about 1005 taking advantage of the troubles

occasioned by jVIacbetirs usurpation, conquered the Isle of jNIan,

and sett petty Kings over it. In 1097 Donald Bruce^ the usui-per

' 'That island [lona] has for its ruler an abbot, who is a priest, to whose

direction all the province, and even the bishops, contrary to the usual method, are

subject, according to the example of their first teacher, who was not a bishop, but

a priest and monk.'—Bede's £cc/£s. Hist., Book III. Chap, iv., Bohn's 3d ed.,

p. 114.
' Now in li there must ever be an ablx)t, and not a bishop ; and all the

Scottish bishops ought to be subject to him, because Columba was an abbot

and not a bishop.'
—Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, Anno 565, Bohn's 3d ed., p.

313. The confusion in Dr. Pococke's mind seems to have arisen from failing

to recognise the distinction between a territorial and a non-territorial episcopacy,
distinctions which have given rise to much controversy on Church government.
See Goodall's Pref. to Keith's Cat. of Scot. Bishops ; Bishop Lloyd's Hist. Ace.

of Church Government.
- Should be Soter and Soterensis, the derivation being not Greek but Norse.

The Norsemen divided the Western Islands into Nordreys and Surdreys
—the

northern and southern islands.

' Donald vii., surnamed Bane.
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gave the Western Isles to them for assisting- him ; tliey brouf>ht

the See to Man, ami tlieii they were called Bishops of Sodor

and !Man. In about tlOO years tiie Scots recovered tiie Western

Isles, and Alexander the '3d in V266 the Isle of Man. In the

time of David Bruce, Edward the 3d took tiiat Isle, and soon

after there was a distinct Bishop of Man, who still retained the

title of Bisliop of Soder and Man ; and the other Bishops had

the title of Bishops of the Isles.

Wynumdus was the Hrst Norwegian Bishop in 1113, and

became Suffnxgan to the A-Bp. of York who consecrated him.

There having been 13 before him, a Bishop of Sodor residing

at the Isle of Hy. Tiiere were 14 Bishops before the Scots

reconquered the Isle of Man, having as said a little before, con-

quered the Western Isles. From this to the conquest of Man

by the Englisli there were six Bishops. Then the Bishops of

the other Isles were called Bishops of Soder, which name was in

no long time after lost in the title of Bishop of the Isles.

However on the whole from Bede's authority it seems as if the

Abbots and Bishops were distinct persons, tho' some of the

Abbots might be Bishops, and that the Abbots had for some

time had a superiority, as mentioned, of Jurisdiction, and were

invested with all the privileges of an Arch-Bishop, as the

Guardian of the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem is at this day.
The Church, as I was informed by one who measured it, is

144 feet long. In the quire are three arches on each side, the

Capital of one of the pillars is adorned with Gryphens and

other beasts something in the roman taste, another with

monkish conceits, and in the north side is a Capital adorned

with Laurel leaves, it is of an octagon form on a round pillar.

In the transcept on the Saxon round pillars divided by fillets

into four equal parts, are figures on the Capitals in the same

monkish taste, on one Adam and Eve, on a second the Devil

tempting Eve, on another the salutation, and on a fourth a

man driving a Cow and the Devil behind him. (A view of the

South Side of the Church is here seen.)^ To the north of the

^ For the architecture of the Abbey Church of lona, see Messrs. Bucklers'

illustrations and measurements in
' The Cathedral of lona, and the Early Celtic

Church and Mission of St Columba,' by the Right Rev. Alex. Ewing, D.C.L.,

Bishop of Argyll and the Isles. i866 and 1872.

F
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Choir is a vestry. The Body of the Church is a very mean

Building, in the North part of the Transcept are three very
old Saxon Arches, in the middle arch is a figure sitting, in

relief, and in this part are remains of the foundations of a

pulpit
^ and of the steps leading to it. A hole is shewn at the

North AVest angle into which they say St. Columb used to

retire to prayer. At the East end of the Church is a stone

which is su])posed to have been laid on the Altar ;

^
it is of a

white veined marble like Cipolino and seems to be the Marble

of Terre-I. The common people break pieces off from it,

which they affect to use as a Medicine for man or beast in most

Disorders, and especially the flux. On the North side of the

Quire is a very entire Monument of Abbot MacPhingone ; he

is represented on it with two lyons at his feet, and one on each side

of his arms; on it is this inscription: + Hie + Jacet + Johannes

MacPhingone Abbas de Y + (jui Obiit Anno Millessimo quin-

gentessimo, Cujus Animae propitietur Altissimus.^

On the other side is a monument in freestone for Abbot

Mackenzie, but the inscrij)tion is Defaced. In a small building^
South of the Church is the ]\Ionument of Abbot MacPhingone''s
father with this inscription: 4-Ha'c est Crux Lancelani Mac-

Phingone et ejus filii Johannis Abbatis de Y facta anno Domini

-MCCCCLXXXIX.''

Near it on another stone much worn is this inscription : + Hie

Jacet Angutius filius Angutii Maic Domhuil Domini de Ila.*^

^ More probably an altarage.
^ WTien Pennant visited lona in 1772, only a ver}' small portion of the Altar

Slab remained, and even that (he says) 'we contributed to diminish.' The last

fragment, 4 in. x 3 in., is now in the centre of the altar of St. Andrew's

Episcopal Chapel, Willow Acre, Glasgow.
—Gordon's Zona, p. 29.

^ Pennant illustrates this tomb, and gives almost the same inscription, Tozir

Scot., 1772, Pt. I. PI. xxiv. p. 290. The inscription is now much effaced; it is

given by Drummond : . . . [ioh]annes macfingone abdas de y qvi obiit

ANNO DNI MILLESIMO qvin[gen'TESIMO].—Sctilp. Mon. in lona, etc., PI. xlv.

* A small burial-place, with remains of three stone coffins, now empty and

without covers ; also several flat tombstones.
' This inscription corresponds very closely with that given by Pennant,

Tour Scot., p. 286. In Drummond's illustration it reads: IIec : EST : CRVX :

LACCLANI : MEIC : FINGONE : ET : EIVS : FILII : JOHANNIS : X : ABBATIS : DE : HY :

FACTA : ANNO : DOMINI : M°CCCC"LXXX°IX.—6'a<//. Mon., PI. xxxvi. Also see

Stuart's Sculp. Stones, PI. xlvii. p. 27.
^ Given by Pennant, Tour, p. 287. Illustrated by Drummond : HIC •

JACET CORPUS . . . FII.II • DOMINI • ANGUSII MAC DOMNILI DE • ILA.

—
Sculp. Mon., PI. XXV.
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Tliis person was called lunus or Anp^us Oig the chief of the Mac-

(lonalds in Scotland, wiio lived under Robert Bruce, and was

in the Battle of Bannocburn in the 14th Century.
On the North side of the Church are remains of the Cloyster

^

built with very ancient narrow Saxon Arches, on the East side

of it is an arched buikling with four flat Niches on each side

with arches turned over them, which I judged was the Chapter
house ; the Abbots Seat having been probably at the further

end. To the North is the refectory, and a building near it

which seemed to have been the Kitchen ; at the South West
comer of the Cloyster is an ancient Cross in bas-relief sett in

the Wall, and near it a broken ^lezzo-relievo of a figure which

seemed to have belonged to a tombstone. On the North side

of the entrance to the Church is an oblong square hole with a

wall round it, and a flat plain tombstone on the south side of

it under which they say St. Columb's body lay. Near this is

an entrance to a vault which is now filled up and they say led

to a subterraneous passage.
The following inscription was given me as near this

place :
—^

+ Hie Jacet Johannes Betonius M'Lenorum familiae

medicus qui obiit

Ecce Cadit Jaculo Victrici Mortis iniqure

Qui toties alios solvit ipse Malis.

On the South side of the Church is the burial-place
^ of the

M'Clean's with several reliefs
* of them in armour on the stones

which lye on the ground ; and on the South west part of the

Church yard lye several stones on the ground, which they say

^ These cloister arches are now entirely gone, but many of the capitals and
other remains of the building are preserved in the charter-house mentioned, which

is the only part of the whole structure still carrying a roof.

^ The memory of the famous old Doctor of Mull ... is preserved in these

words: Hic jacet Johannes hetonus maclenorum famili^, medicus, qui
MORTUUS EST I9 NOVEMBRIS 1657. /Et. 63. DONALDUS BETONUS fecit, 1674.'

' Ecce cadit jaculo victricis mortis iniqure ;

Qui toties alios solverat ipse malis,

Soli Deo Gloria.'—Pennant's Tour Scot., 1772, Pt. i. p. 28.
^ St. Oran's burial-ground, connected with St. Oran's Chapel.
* Drummond's 5"^«^/'«r«rf Moiiumetits of lona, Pis. xxxvii., xxxviii., xxxix.,

xli., xlii.
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are the tombs of the Kings of Scotland buried there, 48 in

number ; four Irish Kings, and eiglit Danish or Norwegian

Kings, one King of France.^ At the head of them is a

stone ^
sett ujiright in which is an inscription in Eirshe (Irish)

characters which is the name they ^ive the okl Languaffe that

is spoken here, in Ireland and Wales, which I attempted to

copy, but was given me more perfectly taken by one who
iniderstands the Character and Language—

[+ O R • D O M A I L K AT A K I C]

and he interpreted it thus, Coramac Ulfhada hie est situs. He
saies ulfliada means long-bearded, from ulla (a beard) and fad

(long) ; so it is long-bearded Coramac.^ Dr. Keeting in liis

history saies Coromac jVI'^Art
* one of the Kings of Ireland was

buried here in 213, whicli date does not correspond to tliis place.

Among the tombs is a relief of an odd figure with crooked

1 ' About 70 feet south of the chapel is a red unpolished stone, beneath which

lies a nameless king of France.'—Pennant's Tour, 1772, p. 287.
- The Maelpatrick Stone. Bishop Pococke's infonnant was in error in trans-

lating it Coramac, etc. The inscription is supposed to commemorate the Bishop
of Conner and Dalaradia, mentioned in the Irish Annals of 1 1 74. Maelpatrick

O'Banan, a venerable man, full of sanctity, meekness, and purity of heart, died

in righteousness in Hy-Columbkille at a venerable age. Stuart's Sculp. Stones,

vol. ii. p. 31. 'Thelillle rude slab in the Reilig Orain at Hy, bearing an

incised cross, with the inscription, ojl bo m<^llp<^C<^JtlC, "A prayer for Mael-

patrick," may be commemorative of him. In the interval between July 1852 and

July 1853, when the writer visited Hy, part of the sial) (which is of red sand-

stone), bearing the last part of the inscription, had exfoliated and disappeared.

The inscription, as well as the other Irish one in the Reilig Orain, has been a

fruitful source of speculation to native antiquarians
'

(see Uhto- Jottr. ofArch(tol.,

vol. i. p. 84). Concerning the Bishop, see Reeves's Eccles. Antiq. , p. 243 ; Reeves's

Adamiian, p. 408. See also Christian Inscriptions, edited by Miss Stokes,

p. 174, and Errata note at end of the vol. This mica-slate slai) was removed by
the Duke of Argyll to Inveraray, and is now carefully preserved within the Castle.

3 Illustrated in Stuart's Sculp. Stones of Scot., Pis. .\1., xli., p. 26.

• 'Lord Buchan speaks of "long stones which seemed to have had long

inscriptions ;

"
one of them has on its edge, says he, the following antique

inscription in the British character :
—Cormac Ulfhadda, hie est situs ; i.e.

Cormac Barbatus, or Long-bearded, lies here. Cormac M'Aird, one of the

kings of Ireland, who, according to Dr. Keating in his Notitia Hybernid, was

buried here.'—Hist. Ace. lona, by L. Maclean, 2d ed. 1S33, p. 108. Vide

Article 'lona,' by Earl of Buchan, Arch. Scot., vol. i. p. 240,
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le^gs, wliicli they call an Abbot, and say it is Crooked-legged
Henish [Ilaniish].

At the west end of" the Church is a Cross ^ called St.

Martin's, and to the AVest of tliat a Iiiglier, about which they

l)ury unbaptized children. All of them are adorned with run-

ning lines as the Cross at Inverary," and I suppose that of

Canij^belstown, both of which were taken from tliis place, and

said to be inscribed with Irish Cliaracters.

In the Church yard to the soutli of the great Church is St.

Ouran''s Chapel, a Saxon building called Kollic Ouran,^ it is

sixty feet long and twenty-two broad. Here they shewed me
the tomb of a Macdonald of Clonronnel in a Coat of Mail, and

here they say is buried Paul a Duibne called Paul-na sporran

Knight of Locliow, wlio was Purser or Treasurer to one of the

Kings of Scotland. Here also is a stone with this inscription :*

Hie Jacent Quatuor Priores ima.

To the North east of the Church is a small house called the

Bishop's.

A quarter of a mile to the North east of the great Church,
on a piece of ground which is at present morassy, are two stones

about seven feet high with a stone laid across at top, and some

other stones near it set u}) on end, which they say were the

first buildings St. Columb erected here ; but I take them to be

the remains of a Druid Temple,^ and the rather, as this isle

was anciently called Inish Drunish,^ or the Isle of the Druids.

About 300 ])aces to the East are the remains of the Nunnery
1 See 'The Crofters,' Eng. III. Mag., 1885, p. 717.

- See note, p. 66.
^

Reilig Ourain, the burying-ground of St. Oran.
•• Plate XXXV., Drummond's Sculp. Mon. :

—Hic : jacent : quatuor :

Priores : de : Y : er : una : natione : v : Johannes : Hugonius : Pat-

Ricius : in : decretis : glim : bacalarius : et : alter : Hugonius : qiu :

OBIIT : anno : DOMINI : MILLESIMO : QUINGENTESIMO.
' Cladh an Diesart. The trilithon (all that remained of the inclosure) was

seen and sketched by the late James Drummond, R.S.A., and as the first plate
in his Sculptured Monuments in lona forms a most picturesque illustration. The

upper stone has since been removed and broken up.
—Proc. Soc. Atit. of Scot.,

vol. X. p. 614.
^
'Bishop Pocock mentions, that he had seen two stones seven feet high, with

a third laid across on their tops, an evident Cromleh : he also adds, that the

Irish name of the island was Inish Drunish.'—Pennant's Tour in Scot. 1772,

Part I. p. 295.
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of the Cannonisses of St. Austin, Dedicated to St. Oran and

said to be founded by the Benedictines who were settled in this

Abbey. It is reported that they continued here in their

Dresses several years after the reformation ; and I was told

tliat the last Abbess died here after she had sold the lands.

The Church was small ; the refectory and the Abbesses lodgings

are remaining and one sees the side of the Cloyster. In the

Church yard are some stones adorned with lines as the Crosses

are. I could not see the tomb of the Prioress, described as having

a relief of her on it in black marble with this inscription in

which the latter part is remarkable: + Hie + Jacet + Domina

Anna Donalda Tertetis filia quondam Rriorissa de lona, quae

obiit anno Millessimo (juingentessimo 8c undecimo ; Cujus
Animam Abrahammo Commendamus.^

About a cjuarter of a mile to the south of the town is a

little Bay wiiere bodies were always landed which were brought

to be buried, and till within this six years Women were always

buried in the Nunnery, and jMen in the iVIonastery. To the

west of it are the foundations of an enclosure about twenty

yards square, which they call the Druid's Burial-place.

I went to the South west part of the Island and in half a

mile passed by a fine small green hill,- called Angel Hill,^

where they bring their Horses on the day of St. Michael and

All Angels, and run races round it ; it is probable this custom

took its rise from bringing the Cattle at that season to be

blessed, as they do now at Rome on a certain day of the year.

A mile further is a small Bay called Port i Charich or

^ Given by Pennant, Tour Scot., 1772, Pt. i. p. 282. Illustrated in Drum-

mond's Sculp. Mon., PI. xliv. . . . filie QUONDAM priorisse de lONA QUE
OBIIT AND MODOXLOJII ET [ANIMJAM ALTISSIMO C0MENDAM[VS]. AlsO SCe

Stuart's 5fK/^. Stones, PI. Ixi. p. 31.
- Cnoc nan-aingeal.
' ' On my return saw, on the right hand, on a small hill, a small circle of

stones, and a little cairn in the middle, evidently druidical, but called the hill

of the angels ; Cnoc nar-aimgcal ; from a tradition that the holy man [St.

Columba] had there a conference with those celestial beings soon after his

arrival. Bishop Pocock informed me, that the natives were accustomed to

bring their horses to this circle at the feast of St. Michael, and to course round

it. I conjecture that this usage originated from the custom of blessing the

horses in the days of superstition, when the priest and the holy-water pot were

called in : but in latter times the horses are still assembled, but the reason for-

gotten.'
—Pennant's 1772 Tour in Scot., Part I. p. 297.
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Curich ^

(The Port of the Curicle or boat) because they say St.

Coluinba huulecl there from Irehuul in a Curricle iis they call

it ; and at the bank the shape of it is marked out and a stone

set at each end of it, but it is I believe forty or fifty feet long.^

On this bay they find transparent pebbles mostly green,

and some white which are the best, and they make sleeve

buttons of them which look like agats. Here I found a

beautiful sea ]ilant with smooth thick leaves, and small blew

flowers, of which I brouglit away a specimen.

On the high beach, composed of Pebbles, are several heaps
of them, wiiich some conjecture to have been made by Pilgrims

by way of Pennance.^

The rocks at this end of the Island are of red granite some

of which is mixed with green veins. The rest of the island

consists mostly of a black firestone, the soil of the plain part
between the rocks is very fruitfull. The Sand on the Beaches

round the Island is remarkably white.

There are about 36 families on the Island who live in the

Village at the Churches. I-Colm Kill is in the district of the

neighbouring ^linister in iVIull, who performs service here once

a Quarter in a private House,

From the part we were at, in clear weather the isle of

Terre-I is seen, that is the land of I, for it belonged to this

Monastery. It is about eight miles long, and three broad, and

is a very fine flat fertile spot of ground, and one ])art, the

Conmion, is the finest })asturage. It is the property of the

Duke of Argyle and there are about 300 houses in it. They
^ '

Strangers visiting lona, who have time to do so, should take a boat from

the landing-place to the Port-na-Churaich—the creek where Columba landed.

In passing along this part of the shore with its successive bays and creeks, a fine

view is obtained of the contorted stratification ; and the colouring of the rock near

the Port itself, seen through the clear ocean water, is singularly beautiful. It is,

perhaps, vain to speculate
—and yet a geologist cannot fail to do so—as to the nature

of those "
metamorphic

"
agencies which have converted matter, once consisting

of soft marine deposits, into rocks so intensely hard and so highly mineralised.

The beach of the Port-na-Churaich, which consists of fragments of these rocks

rolled and polished by the surf, is almost like a beach of precious stones.'—lona,

by the Duke of Argyll, 1870, pp. 129, 130.
- See Publications of the lona Press. lona, 1887.
^ Pennant says :

' The penances of monks who were to raise heaps of

dimensions equal to their crimes : and to judge by some, it is no breach of charity

to think there were among them enormous sinners.'— Tour, 1772, Part I. p. 297.
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have a ^Minister hut no Church. Wlien a stranger lands they
leave oft' their work, and come to attend liini all round the isle

wherever he <^ocs. Tliey are remarkable for horses, smaller

than those of the isle of IVIan, as I was told about five liands

high, and sell them for twenty shillings. They have a white

Marble in this island and some of it with grey veins, something
like the Cipolino. This place is managed and governed by the

Duke"'s Agent, who is a Justice of the Peace and settles all

differences between them. This Isle as to Spirituals belonged
to the Dean of Lismore who was called Dean of Terre-I but

this it is probable was after the reformation. Tlie largest Cod
and Ling are caught about these Islands.

They hand down from father to son the large two handed

sword and the Helmet of the family.
In I-Colm-Kill when I went into a poor house with the

Bailie of Terre-I a woman brought in a wooden vessel of new
Milk and drank to the Bailie, who performed the same cere-

monv to me and so it went round. After we had viewed

every thing I was conducted to a house where Eggs, Cheese,

Butter, and Barley Cake were served, and a large bowl of

Curds.

Going through Mull, I met one of the chief ladies of the

Island riding home from a great burial where they had staid

some days ; before her went a lad bareheaded, as they all go till

they are above twenty, and held uj) a stick in his hand
;
behind

her at a little distance walked her maid. This leads me to

speak of a singular custom there, and I believe in most of

these parts. They spend connnonly three days at funerals, one

before and one after, and often more, especially those who are

related and have any Buissiness to do, and those who come from

far
; and this time is spent in eating and drinking very plenti-

fully ; and the widow and children danced with others round

the Corps till very lately.^

The notion of the second sight prevails very much in Mull,

I-Colmkill, Terri-I and Col, which is a subject I may consider

in another ]ilace.

TJie Inhabitants of Terre-I are esteemed great natural

geniuses, especially for Poetry, chiefly of the Lyric kind, in

* See Garnet's Tour through the Highlands, 1798, p. 1 19.
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which thev are ratlier exceeded by tliose of the Isle of Skye.

Mr. M'Pherson ^ of that Island a Minister there who (^ained

reputation in \\ ritinij ao:ninst Mr. Laws, has composed several

verv fine Poems mostly in Latin, some of which are printed in

the Scottli Magazine.
In Morverii on the sound of Mull is a good freestone

quarry.
I returned to the Isle of ^luU to Mr. ( ampbell's of Croma-

kerv, and on the 9th came to Achancraig the same way. There

are three Justices of the Peace in ]Mull.

They have several burial-places, where there are no signs of

Churches, but probably there were Churches at most of them.

Any one who rents a Village and has tenants under him is

called a Gentleman, and sometimes they keep publick houses.

The ])est houses in the island (a very few excepted) are only

thatched Cabins built of large stones, and form a semi-circle at

each end. Thev have neither hares, partriges, nor the Roe

Deer; but plenty of red Deer, the black game and grouse.

There are near 1000 houses and about 4000 souls- in Mull.

In this island and other parts they chew the root^ of an

herb called Charnide [? Charmele], a sort of wild liquorice, and

it is said when thev drink whiskey it keeps them from being

intoxicated.—I am. etc.

1 Rev. John MacPherson, A.M., minister of Sleat, Skye. Died 1765, aged

fifty-sLx.
' He gave testimony to the authenticity of Ossian's poems, was himself a

scholar and Latin poet of no mean order, so that the great English lexicographer

was constrained to admit "
it does him honour ; he has a great deal of Latin, and

good Latin." Publications: Critical Dissertations on the Origin, Antiquities,

Language, Government, Manners, and Religion of the Ancient Caledonians, their

Posterity the Picts, and the British ami Irish Scots, Lond. 1768, 4to ;

" Latin Ode

to the Memory of Mr. Norman M'Leod," minister of Duirnish ; "The Song of

Moses, paraphrased in Latin Verse" {Scot. Mag. i., ix., xi.) ;

" Letter to the Author

of a Treatise on the Second Sight in 1759" {Miscell. Scot. \.)'—Fasti Ecclesice

Scoticatuz, Pt. v. p. 129.
- Pennant gives a higher population twelve years later :

' near four thousand

catechisable persons.'
— Tour, 1772, Pt. I. p. 407.

' ' The Natives [of Mull] . . . chew a Piece of Charmel-root, when they

intend to be merr}-, to prevent Drunkenness.'— Tour through Great Britain, 1753

(by Daniel Defoe), vol. iv. p. 273. See also Martin's Western Isles ; Pennant's

Tour, 1769, p. 310; Flora Scotica, by Lightfoot, 1776, p. 388 and p. 1132;

The Scottish Gael, by Logan, vol. ii. p. 15S (new ed.) and p. 167 ; Jamieson's

Scottish Dictionary.
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Letter XVH.

Ardes in Argyleshire, _/««*' 12//;, 1760.

Dear Sister,—On the 10th I went by water eight miles to

the Isle of Lisniore, and two more along the south east side of

it, wliere we landed. We saw young AMiales swinnning round

the bay and making a great noise when they blew.

This Isle is esteemed the finest spot of ground of all the

islands. It is a beautifull rock adorned all round with trees

and shrubs, and though there are rocks almost all over the

Island, yet the soil between them bears excellent Barley and

Oats, being a limestone, and they have plenty of Marie. It

was the See of the Bishop of Argyle containing the Countries

of Argyle, Lorns Kintyre, and Lochaber, with some of the

western isles, Molocus was their tutelar saint whose day is

kept on the lOtli of A])ril ; he lived about 1160 and his bones

were brought to this place. Jolni the Englishman Bishop of

Dunkeld was an excellent man, lived about 1200 and requested
the pope to take this See out of Dunkeld, and the Bps. were

called Episcopi I^ismorenses, tho"* they have been called

Ergadienses, and Ergalienses.

Going up towards the Cluu-cli I saw a Rivulet which turns

a Mill, and rises out of a beautifull lake which is in a deep
bason and is about half a mile in length and a furlong in

breadth and is edged with wood. Nothing remains of the

Church but the Quire, the doors, and seats for the officiating

priests ; they are of tiie most plain and simple Saxon architec-

ture I ever saw, which is a mark either of the Antiquity of it,

or of the want of art when it was built, supposing the Fabrick

is of no longer date than the See. At the reformation this See

was removed to Dunon ^ between Lough Fine and the Lake

Heck ^ as the most convenient situation for the Diocese. About
3 miles to tlie south west I saw the old Castle which com-

mandetl a view of the sound of Mull, and was the Bishop's
house.

' Dunoon. - Loch Eck.
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I observed nuiny veins of white Flint running through the

Marble. Such veins when they are of Sparr are a sign of Ore.

We passed by a Danish fort on an eminence encompassed
with a round wall of loose stones.^

There are 200 families in this island and near 1000 souls.

From this Island we crossed about a league to Ardes the

seat of Campbell, Laird of Ardes,- a very pleasant place near a

low hill, to the e;ist covered with wood, connnanding a view of

the great bav to the South, and the islantls in it, and of Linnlie

Lough to the North West which extends up to Fort William.

The name of this Lough or bay in Eirshe, is Lochy, and it is the

river Longus of Ptolemy, for the Romans doubtless gave names

which had some resemblance to those of the inhabitants. It is

also situated very near to Lough Creran at the mouth of which

is the Isle called Ireska, I was told the tyde does not ebb to

the north of the isle, and so that way it is always passable.

A plant grows on the shore here which they call Spinage
and is most excellent in the garden, where they are sure to

have plenty of it, if they manure witii sea weed wliich conveys

the Seed. It is a plant that is in great abundance in most

gardens ; in gathering it they take care not to destroy the

root, and it continues to shoot out for a considerable time.

I here procured two bones of the leg and thigh of the

Urus found at Lismore.^

Here I was also presented with an ornament of Brass in an

oval sliape adorned with ]\Iosaic Embosements in several com-

partments ; there was one on each side of the breast of the

skeleton, and they are supposed to have been ornaments on

each side of the shield, for the irons to fix it remain in part
—

a Drawing of it is here given ; with this skeleton was found a

pin about four inches long, and a brass needle two inches long,

which, 'tis supposed fastened some parts of the garment. It

was found in the Isle of Sangay
^ between Wist and Harris a

place nmch frequented by the Danes.

^ Tirefoor. • Airds. ' See note i, p. 72.
*
Norwegian Oval Bowl-shaped Brooch ; vide Scotland in Pagan Times, by

Jos. Anderson, LL.D., 1883, P- 43- Dr. Pococke's brooch is evidently the one

referred to and engraved in the Vetusta Monumenta of the Soc. of Antiq.

London, vol. ii. PI. xx. Figs. ix. and x.; Explanations, p. 2. 'An oval brass

ornament of chased work, somewhat like the embossment of a horse-bit. It was
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I ''shall now m\e some account of the Western Isles as to

the thino;s which are most remarkable, some of which I have

been informed of, but have most of them from Authentick.

writings, which on enquiry have been confirmed to me.

pMim/j./Jumnij,i»,m^

An Ornament found in a Sepulchral Cell [in Lingay Island].'

At Avona ^ near Cantire is a good Harbour to which the

Danes used to come when they possessed these Isles.

At Gigaia^ is a mineral water ; two sea weeds for dying grow
on the stones there, Corkir for Crimson, and Crottil for Phila-

morte, which is a yellow Brown, the colour of dead leaf.^

found, together with a long brass pin and a brass needle, one on each side of a

skeleton, in the Isle of Sangay, between the Isles of Uril [Uist] and Harris, to

the west of Scotland. Exactly the fellow of it is in the British Museum.' The
evidence appears conclusive that the writer in the Vetiista I\Ionuiuciita must have

seen Bishop Pococke's MSS., for here we find the origin of the mistake Isle of

j'awfvzj'— doubtless Lingay Island, and the MS. might be read Langay. Also on

the MS. has been written the following note, proliably by the same writer :

^Exactly the fello'v of it is in the Museum from Sr. Hans Sloanes collection.'

^ See note 5, p. 93.
^ Isle of Sanda, the Avona Porticosa. ^

Gigha.
*
Highland dyes.

'

Crottle Corkir Fine, white variety, ground into powder
and mixed with urine ; dyes Crimson. Crottle, a coarse kind of Lichen ; dyes

Philamot—Yellowish Brown (colour of a dead leaf.)' Article 'Highland Dyes' in

N. N. <^ Q. by A. Ross, Inverness, vol. i. p. lo.
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111 Jura they have a mineral water good for the Stomach

and stone ; they live to a great age. One of the name of

M'Clain died here in the last Century who had lived 180

Christnicisses in the same house—a fact that ought to be

enquired into before it be fully credited ; and they live also to

a great age in the Isle of Scarba.

In Ila^ there is plenty of Lead and Limestone.

In Lough Finglan,'- in the middle of it, lived Macdonald

Kintr of tiie Isles, the ruins of whose Castle is still to be seen.

Here is a mineral water.

In Oransa there was a monjistery dedicated to St. Columbus.

In Colonsa I was informed there was a monastery Dependant
on I-Colmkill.

It is supposed that on the north end of Canney
^

is Iron or

Loadstone, because the Needle does not answer there.

In EoTff are several IMineral waters. It belongs to the

jMacdonalds, and all the inhabitants are roman Catholics as

they are in South-Wist, and Barra, Kismul and Benbecula, and

there are many in the shire of Inverness.

In Skye are seven parishes and great remains of the Druids.

Opposite to Skye at Bernera in Glanily are two round towers,*

they are about 60 feet in Diameter, and built with double

walls between which is a winding ascent without steps as I was

informed, but find they are the same as some others which I

shall describe in Sutherland. They are engraved in Gordon''s

Journey over Scotland who describes them, and saies there

have been winding stairs up to the top, that they are 33

feet high, the two walls and passages twelve feet and

they are divided into four stories. Here they dry fish

without salt, and in some islands, near the Sea they salt sea

fowl with Kelp ashes. Ambergras has been found on some

of these Coasts.

In Lingay
^
they have Swans, and salt their beef in skins,

which they say keep it fresher than wood.

^
Islay.

-' Loch Finlaggan, on an islet in it are the ruins.

8 Canna, Compass Hill.— Vide Old Stat, Ac, vol. xvii. p. 287.
* Castles Troddan and Tellve, Gordon's Itin., Sept., PI. 65, p. 167. See

Anderson's Scot, in Pagan Times, 1883, pp. 181, 182, for description of these

Brochs in the ^'alIey of Glenbeg in Glenelg, miswritten Glanily.
^
Lingay Island, north of Uist, written Sangay on p. 91.
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At the North end of Harris Island they have a greater

variety and more beautifull shells than on any other Coast.

In tlie isle of Lewis there is a most remarkable Druid Temple.^
About twenty leagues to the west of these islands is the isle

of St. Kilda, of which I leai*nt the following particulars ; for

other things I refer to what Martyn has wrote in his treatise

on the Western isles, who travelled several years agoe, and
took most of what he writ, from the report of others. He had
a pension from the Government, I think in the time of

Charles tlie 2nd to enable liim to undertake that work. About

eighty years agoe they were without a IMinister, and after some
time an imposter'^ went among them, who at last behaved

improperly to their Women, and was sent off; and when they
were visited by a Minister some years after, they were found

very ignorant, and had little more than the name of Christians.

They were about 160 souls, but the small pox coming among
them the infection of which was brought in some cloaths, a

great numl)er of them died, so that now there are not above

70 or 80 souls. They are subject to the scurvy, and many of

their children dye ; for they live chiefly on seafowl, fish, and

eggs, and are dextrous in taking tlie Eggs, being let down the

rocks several feet by a rope. They marry early, the women at

14, the men at 19, and have a particular dress. The sheep

commonly bring 2 or 3 lambs, and they make small Cheese of

their milk, much in taste like those of Cyprus in the Levant.

They liave but one road to go in, and that so bad that they are

obliged to draw the boat up the rock, for tliere is no anchorage.
It belongs to the Laird of Macloud who sends one of his

relations there, and they pay their rent, in cows, sheep, butter

and cheese ; for they Iia\'e no money. This is brought to the

Continent to be sold
; and they themselves have no trade. The

Scotch Society for pro})agating Christian Knowledge sent a
minister to them, who is returned, and he gave this account of

them.—I am, 8ic.

' The Callernish (or more properly Classernis) groups of stone circles near
Loch Roaig. The most remarkable one having lines of stones in cruciform

position. See Defoe's Tour, 5th ed. (1753), vol. iv. p. 285; Dr. Wilson's
Prehistoric Annals of Scot., vol. i. p. 166; Dr. Ferguson's Kucfe Stone Mans.,
p. 259. Dr. Anderson's Scot, in Pagan Times, 1886, p. 120.

2 • An Account of one Roderick,' Martin's Voyage to St. Kilda, 1753, p. 68.
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Lkitku XMII.

Fort William, y«w^ 13/A, 1760.

Dkar Sister,—On the 13tli I left Ardes going by land, the

wind being contrary ; and crossing a stream which extends to the

East, in a mile came to Karn-vain ^
(the White-Kern) wliich is

very large. On the west side of it a little way up is a very difficult

entrance wliich leads to a cell about two yards long and one and

a half broad, and this by a sort of door place to another about

the same dimensions. I observed in some parts the stones on the

sides are laid flat, in others edge way, and a little sloping, and

large stones are laid across on the top ; To the north of it is a

low heap of stones, in which three mouths of entrances are

very visible, and there seemed to be two more ; these were pro-
bably for different Branches of the family ; the large one is

twelve yards long at the top and about a yard broad : It is not

improbable that these Cells were built all round and several

stories of them one over another. They are something in the

style of the Picts houses but the entrance in the Cells of those

were at the Bottom.

Opposite to this is a curious structure of the Castle kind,

situated on a rock, of which it takes up near the whole surface,

there are stairs on the outside to the upper floor, as may be

seen by the Drawing. Tliey can ford over to the Island at low

water. It wa.s built by James the Vth probably for a hunting

lodge as it is called Tene Stalcar -

(The house of the Hunter).
In half a mile we came to Detersunt ^ the uninhabited place

of a Stewart, with fine plantations about it and commanding a

^ Cam ban, or White Caim, probably at Port na Crois, on the east side of

Loch Laich bay.
-
Tigh na Stalcaire, written phonetically by the Bishop Tene Stalcar, on

Island Stalker, or Eilean an Stalcair— the Isle of the Falconer. ' The
founder was Duncan Stewart of Appin, who built it for the accommodation of

James iv., who used to frequent these parts on hunting expeditions.'
—Neiu Stat.

Ac, Argyle, vol. vii. p. 240.
^ The Bishop's amanuensis may have miswritten Detursunt for Letersuna,

or (?) LfCtershuna. Lettirschewnay is the name of lands which formerly belonged
to the Stewarts of Appin. Thomson's Abbrev. Retoiirs of Scot., vol. i. (181 1),

for 1633, Nos. 42-53.
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charniinp; view of the Lou<>li, the Hill bein<T covered with wood

all the way to the Ferry, and the ride mostly in sight of the

AVater.

In half a mile more we came to a height from which I saw

all the opposite Islands and those on each side of this Bay.

Castle of Tenc Stalcar.

In two miles we came to a rivulet and bay where is the

ruined Church of Kill Columh Kill said to be built by St.

Columb ; and a little further is a stone set up on end which

seems to have been worked into form. They give such stones

the name of C'arr. This is about 8 feet high.^
This country belonged to Stewart of Appin wjio forfeited

^ At Duror.
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in the late rebellion, and the Inhabitants are Episcopal Non

jnrors. Those Estates are in the Government and given for

publick uses, but tliey are so cliarged by allowing large salaries

to factors and by debts due on them, that little as yet is got
bv them, but the Crown lias great influence by having them in

their hands. \\'e passed by a place where the foctor of this

Estate, who was displacing some of the old tenants, was shot

<lead ; some say by a servant of Stewarts who fled ; some suspect
his son ; but a natural son who harboured the person that fled,

was lumg in chains on a hill over the ferry we passed at Lough
Leven.

^Ve came to that ferry, there is a hill to the South of it,

which much resembles Mount Tabor^ on which our Sa\iour

was transfigured, except that the surface of Tabor is smoother,

hut this is covered with trees and fine verdure in the same

manner.

Two miles hifjlier on the south side of Louo;h Leven is

Glenco, famous for the ]\Iassacre"- by a conmiand under an

officer of King William, who, "'tis said, required them to take

the Oaths, w*^^ not being complied with, some say for want of

a Justice of Peace, he executed his order in that case (as 'tis

said) from a great person, but as it could not be entirelv fixed.

Lough Leven is seen from the hill winding beautifully to

the North, and the tyde comes in here with great rapidity.

' '
Left For^ IVilliarn, and proceeded South along the military road on the

side of a hill, an aweful height above Lock-Leven, a branch of the sea, so narrow

as to have only the appearance of a river, bounded on both sides with vast moun-

tains, among whose winding bottoms the tide rolled in with solemn majesty.

The scener)- liegins to grow very romantic ; on the West side are some woods of

birch and pines : the hills are verj- lofty, many of them taper to a point ; and my
old friend, the late worthy Bishop Pocock, compared the shape of one to Mount

Tabor.''—Pennant's 1769 Tour in Scot., p. 229.
' A beautiful high hill, green to the very Top, and Wood almost to the Sum-

mit. . . . This hill is called Benvheir. . . . Dr. Pocock admired it much, and

said it resembled Mount Tabor more than any Hill he had ever seen, from which

Lady Ballachelish calls it, for the most part, Mount Tabor.'—Bp. Forbes's

Journals, by the Rev. J. B. Craven, p. 311.
- In the MS. the whole reference to the massacre is cancelled in ink, thus V)

whether by Dr. Pococke or a later hand cannot be determined. It is however

extremely likely to have been the Bishop's cancellation, for he appears to have

believed in the divine right of kings, and wished that even his timid account of

the infamous act should be expunged.

G
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On tlie North side we passeil by a very good Slate (|uarrv,

and a little further we came to a vein of grey ]\Iarl)le at Blair

Chalisty ; we then turned to the North having a pleasant hill

covered with wood to the East, and a view of Lough Eil and

of liigl) rocky Mountains to the West of it. Between them we
saw a Vale, called I believe Inversaddell, in whicli there is a

very grand high mountain with a broad top.

On a green flat point about two miles below Fort William,
if I mistake not, on the south side of the Vale, the Pretender

first set up liis Standard^ in 174-5 from whicli place they marched

behind the mountains to be covered from Fort AVilliam towards

Achnacarry, Lochiels place which was their head quarters of

Kendevouz.

I came to Fort William which was built bv Kino; William

to bi'idle the highlanders : It is a weak fortress, but they have

put high Pallisadoes along the fossee which would ])revent any
sudden assault. It was besieged in the late rebellion but the

Siege was raised on the a])proach of the Duke of Cumberland,
tho' 'tis said they could not have taken it with the train of

small Artilery they had against it : It is an irregular pentagon.
There is a very poor town at Fort William.

A little to the North of this is a very small Lake,
called Loughaber, which gives name to that part of the

Shire of Inverness. This Loch, says a certain AA'riter,- is

noted for Banco the Thane of this country about 1050, who
was here miu-dered by ]\Iacbeth the Tyrant, on account of a

Prophecy tliat his family should enjoy the crown for a long
series of years, which so happened ;

as his son Hed into Wales,
married the Daughter of the Prince of North Wales and was

afterwards Stewart of Scotland, from whom the Hoyal family
of Stuart is descended ; on which story Shakespear founded his

Tragedy of Macbeth.—I am, <S:c.

' The Standard was first set up at Glen Finnan, at the head of Loch Shiel,

about i6 miles west of Fort William.
^ Buchanan's Hist., B. vii. ch. x.
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LKrrEU XIX.

Fort Augustus,y«w 15///, 1760.

Dear Sister,—I left Fort ^^'illialn on the 14th in the

afternoon and came in a mile to the Castle of Inverlochy
^ which

is about 40 yards long and 30 broad witli a round tower at

each corner, that to the North west is al)out 25 feet in diameter

within, and the wall near ten feet tliick, which is called Cum-
min's tower, the name of a great Clan here ; tiie other three are

about ten feet less in diameter. It is said to be one of the

oldest Castles in Scotland, and it is not determined whetlier

Dunstafnage is older or not ; they talk of this as built 200

years before Christ. It was formerly a place of Trade and was

Destroyed bv the Danes and Norwegians,

In the field to the South east of it the ^Marquis of ]Montrose

in the time of King Charles the first, engaged wjtli the Earl of

Argyle and defeatetl him.

We went on in the Military road, in which the Numl^er of

!Miles from Edinburgh , . .- and from Fort Augustus 28 are

marked, and went 8 miles to high bridge over the river . . ?

which here falls beautifully down the rocks. We had the hiirji

Mountain Benevis to the South, on which the Snow lies in

holes fronting; the North the whole year.

We went about two miles travelling to the North, and

turning again to the North east, we saw Achnacarry the

site of Lochhiers house to the nortii which was destroyed after

the Rebellion was suppressed. It was on a hill over the River

that runs from Lough Ark ^ into Lough Lochv which we hail

now to the North west of us ; and over this Lough we went in a

road on the side of a hill for about eight miles ; tliis road is very

pleasant being adorned with wood both above and below . ^Ve

then travelled through a Vale for about two miles and came to

a beautifull narrow lake called Loch Oich, with two or three

very small Islands in it covered with little clumps of trees.

^ For plan and views, see Castellated Arch, of Scot., by MacGibbon and Ross,

1S87, pp. 73, 78.
•

130 miles via Stirling. Vide Government Map, 1776.
' River Speyon or Spean.

^ Loch Arkeg or Arkaig.
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Louo;li Gan-y falls into it by a river from the west ; on the

South side- of which on this Loiig-h stands Inver»arrv Castle

\\ hicli belongs to M'Donnald and is connnonly called Clongarry.^
This E>tate was saved, as the Lord of it was taken in a ship
with a Connnission from the King of France ; but the Duke blew

up a corner of the Castle, and a new house is built near it. His

vouno^er son brought the Clan into the field with the Pretender.

On the road near o})posite to this is a Kern about sixty feet

in Diameter being a circle of stones round a plain spot.

Li two miles we came to the river ^

by which this lake

empties itself into Though Ness, and saw up the ^Mountains to

the riglit the entrances to the Cop})er iNIines which are rich, and

'tis said that there is some gold in the Ore, but so little I sup-

pose as not to be worth extracting.

We came to Fort Augustus^ at the north .west angle of

Lough Ness. It was built under the direction of General

A\'^ade (when he was making this great road) in order to defend

the Country against the Higldanders, and to be a Bridle on

them. It was given up to the llebels, as 'tis said, when it

miglit have very well held out : they blew it up, but it was

repaired at the expense of P10,000 and is a very handsome

regular building consisting of four bastions.

On the IGth I sett out with Governour Trappeau^ in a boat

on Lough Ness. They have a gaily
' here of about twenty tons

l)elonging to the King in order to supply the Fort with stores

u liicli are brought to the other end of the Lake ;
for the river of

Iii\ ei'ness is very shallow, and not navigable even for small boats.

We first sailed to Glanmorrison on the North side of the

^

Glengarry.
- River Oicli.

' A splendidly built Roman Catholic Monastery now stands on the site of the

old barracks.

• Dr. Johnson and Mr. IjoswcII, thirteen years later, also e\perienced Mr.

TrapaiuVs courtesy.
' ' Some time ago there was a vessel of about five-and-twenty or thirty tons

burthen built at the east end of this lake, and called the Highland Galley. She

carries six or eight pattereroes, and is employed to transport men, provisions, and

baggage to Fort-Augustus, at the other end of the lake. . . . When she made
her first trip, she was mightily adorned with colours, and fired her guns several

times, which was a strange sight to the Highlanders, who had never seen the

like before—at least, on that inland lake.'—Burt's Let/ers from the Higlilands,

vol. ii., Letter xxvi.
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lou^li, in wliic-li the river Morrison runs and o;ives the name of

Inverniorrison to the phice wliere we landed. riiey say the

river rises 16 miles off"; by the Map its sources are near the

Western Sea towanls Skve, in its way it forms Lough Ukniv.

The Laird of (ilenmorrison lias a house here ; and at this ])lace

there is a very line linnen Manufactory, built out of tlie for-

feited Estates. Tliey teach 40 Girls for three months to Spinn,
and tlien they take in forty more ; they buy flax and emplov
six looms. They buy also yarn from the Country jieople, who
raise a large quantity of it. It consists of the princij)al Build-

ing, and an office, for the Manufactures on each side. Tliere

are two more, one at Lough Carran, the other at Lougli Broom,
both to the West.

From this place we went on and came to Fovers on the

South side belonging to a Frasier, but now in tlie hands of the

Government for a debt due to Lord Lovett. Almost all the

Estates on both sides were forfeited except this, Glencarrv, and
Glan ^lorrison. Here is a most beautifull narrow fflvn with

high rocks and wood on each side, and a very fine water fall

in one sheet about ten or twelve feet wide, and as I conjectured
a fall of near 100 feet. The opening in the rock ])erjiendicular

over it, for near 50 feet as I guess, is so narrow that when there

is a great flood the fall is by so much the higher, and is, thev

say, then extremely fine.

A little beyond this is the half way house to Inverness

called tlie General's Hutt,^ where General Wade lived in the

summer when the roads were carrying on. The Rebels blew it

up, and the Duke after the battle of Culloden encamped near

Fort Augustus, the house of the Fort being destroyed ; and at

the Fort Lord Lovett was kept, untill he was sent to I^ondon.

We proceeded in our voyage, and came on the North side

to Urqhuart Castle ^w'=^ belonged to the Cunniiins, and was

^ ' The General's Hut ... is now a house of entertainment for passengers,

and we found it not ill stocked with provisions.'
—Dr. Johnson's/oiirnej' to West.

hi., 1773. This old inn has entirely disappeared; it stood a short distance west

of the old churchyard of Boleskine.
^ See Transactions of the Gaelic Society of Inverness, vol. vi, p. 152, for a

paper by Mr. William Mackay, Inverness, on the
'

Early History of the Glen and

Castle of Urquhart.' Mr. Mackay is now writing an exhaustive history of the

United Parish of Urquhart and Glenmoriston, including the Castle.
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(lestroved bv Edward the first : It is built round the edge of

the rock wliicli consist of two sunnnits one on the west is verv

narrow and hi"li, tlie otlier wliidi seems to be the original

castle is lower and here the habitable tower stands. A view of

it is here seen.

I have heard of a famous inscription here since I left that

countrv.

Castle of Urqliuart.

There is a beaiitifuU Vale here between the hills. AVe went

on and landed at the end of the Lough not far from the river,

wliere the Governor's post-chaise met us and we went towards

Liverness and passed by a Druid tem])le
^ about ten paces in

Diameter, consists of flat stone about a viU'd above the ground
set close together. Six paces from this is a circle of seven stones,

some of which are fallen, they are nine paces apart, about a

yard broad, and five or six feet high. General Pole and his

Lady came out in their Post chaise to meet me and we came to

Inverness.—I am, &c.

^
Possibly the Stone Circle at roadside near Scaniport, being Circle No. 27,

described in Proc. of Soc. Antiq. Scot., vol. xviii., 1883-84, p. 356, Article
' Stone Circles,' by James Fraser, C.E., Inverness. The measurements, however,

do not agree ; it may be Circle No. 26 at Aldourie.
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Letteu XX.

Inverness, _/««£ 17///, 1760.

Dear Sister,
—Inverness is situated on tlie river of that

name, the meaning of which is, that it is the outlet of Lough
Ness, and is the \'ararifE .Estuarium of tlie New ]Map. Tlie Land

on each side of tliis river for some way up makes a very extra-

ordinarv ajjpearance in regular higli steep banks, that look like

rami)arts, and the same for a considerable wav beyond Inver-

ness to the East, as if they liad been formed by the Sea coming

up to them. The Town of Inverness is on a flat below the high

grounds ; and all that flat ground is very rich. It is a pretty

good town of two Streets. They have a trade in imports, and an

export of Salted Salmon Cauglit in the river Beaulieu, and also

near the town in the river Ness. They had an export of ]\Ialt

to Holland but it is at an end, and all the Malt houses are in

ruins. The Salt Salmon of Scotland is sent in great quantities

to London
;
and a new trade is lately opened of ex])orting it

to the East Indies. There was here a Convent of Dominicans,^

founded by Alexander the second in 1233, w*^'"* I suppose was

at the present parish Church, where there are marks of some

ruins, but nothing appears of any great Antiquity ; one part
of the Church is used for the English Kirk, and another for

the Eirslie Kirk, and when a Chajilain was here they had Church

of England service in one of them at another hour. The Castle

is finely situated on an eminence over the Town ; the Old

Castle is a square tower in tlie Common way of building of

those times; the inside has been new modelled into a Barrack,

and General AVade built a Barrack on each side, which with

the Govemour's house in front formed a Court : Before the old

Castle to the West are the remains of the Chapel whicli the

Rebels in 1745 blew up with part of the Castle. Some of the

^ ' The Dominicans had their monastery and chapel dedicated to the Blessed

Mary, with its cemetr)-, on the site of the present chapel-yard. The Franciscans'

convent occupied the ground still named the Greyfriars'-yard. Both were settled

hereby Alexander II. about the year 1232.
—Ed-uard I. in the North ofScotland

[by Dr. Taylor of Elgin], 1858, p. 232. See paper on ' Old Inverness,' by Alex.

Ross (Inverness Field Club, ilth August 1S82).
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Kings of Scotland formerly resided here. There was an ir-

regular pentagon fort at the river built by Cromwell, and

destroyed by Charles the 2''. At a basin to the West of it is a

handsome Quay of hewn stone, but 'tis a bad harbour to come

into.

General Poole with great politeness would show me Fort

George whilst he was at Inverness—it is seven computed and

thirteen measured miles to the East of Inverness,

In about six miles I passed by two Druid Temples, one of

tlieni like that described before I came to Inverness ; the othei*

about 100 yards East of it, not having the Outer Circle of Stone ;^

A little further is Castle Stewart belonging to the Earl of

Murray, Fort George is situated at the end of that Sandy

point whicli is opposite to Fortrose. They first thought of

building at Inverness on the site of the old Fort, but this place
was thought more proper to defend the Harbour

; it not being
a mile across ; it was begun about eleven years agoe and is the

design of Colonel Skinner, who showed me the Fort : It con-

sists of two Bastions to the Soutli and a ravelin ; of a flat

Bastion on each side, and two Dehiibastions to the North.

The foundation was made on the Sand with large stones well

cemented by iVIortar, There are fine Casemates. Three sides

of a Court for Barracks are finished : There is to be a large

building in front but not jovning to them ; and on each side is

to be a grand pile of Building for Stores : near the Entrance

are to be the houses of the Governor and Deputy Governor :

Tiiere are Sluices to let in the Sea AVater on the South Side,

and make it an island : A thousand men may defend it for

some time but it woidd take 2000 for a long siege ; it can be

attacked at the same time only on one side : Some of the large

Canon of the Toudroiyant are brought to this place ; it will

be finished in 3 or 4 years :

I saw two such Druid Temples in the way to Culloden

house as those in the way to the Fort, and exactly in the same

position ; the place is from them called Stony field.
^ Culloden

* Stone Circles, probably at Allanfcarn and Culloden Tile Works, Nos. 32
and 33 (or they may be Nos. 34 and 35, a little further east), described in Proc. of
Soc. Antiq. Scot., vol, xviii. p. 358, by James Fraser, C.E,

^
Stoneyfield of Raigmore. There is only one Circle there now, No. 31,

Proc, of Soc. Antiq. Scot., vol. xviii. p. 358.
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liouse stands very low near the bav and is entirely encompassed
with wooil. It is bnilt somewhat in tlie Castle way, and was

the Estate of the late Prt'siilent Forbes, and now of his son.

I then went to the Field of battle ; the Pretenders Army was

stretched from the wood of CuUoden to the South East to

a wall of an Enclosure : The several clans forming distinct

Cohnnns for above half a mile ; the Horse were behind on each

side ; and some bodies of reserve behind them ; and beyond the

summit of the hill entirely out of sight was the Pretender and

his attendants, with a large body of reserve behind, as by the

plan
^ on the other side, which is said to have been found in the

pocket of one who was slain in the battle. Our forces to the

left were drawn up on a rising ground much lower than theirs ;

Stretching beyond their right line with a small shallow

valley and the bed of a winter stream between them ; it

extended across the vale up the hill on which the Enemy
was drawn to a Cabbin where there is a large Rock - on the

top of the Hill ; we had twelve Canon in front, four at each

end, and four in the middle ; The Duke was beiiind the first

line towards the right, and behind the first line our Cohorns

played ; 'tis said the Enemy intended to wait our attack, but

our whole Artillery played so briskly on them and galled them

so terribly, that their right, some say, without order, advanced

with great fury in a highland trott in a deep colunni and in an

luisoldierlike manner firing without order and moving sideways

with their targets and broadswords as to stretch out to the

length of our left wing ; we kept our fire till they were near ;

but notwithstanding, they broke the first line of Rarrelfs

regiment on our left, and being let in, they were flanked by

them, and met by the second line in front, who "tis thought by
their fire killed several of Barrell's mixed with the Enemy ; the

left wing of the Enemy advanced, but the Duke ordering

Pultney's to shoulder, 'tis said they went back, fearing the fire

reserved for them, as they would have attacked, if we had

parted with our fire ; but "'tis most probalile they were stopped
bv the general rout, for "'twas all over in five minutes.

^ For another plan, showing both armies as they were drawn up when the

attack began, see Guide to Cztlloden Moor and Story of the Battle, by Peter

Anderson, Inverness.
- A large boulder, the ' Cumberland Stone.'
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The Duke had in the movement onkred Poultney's to the

right, instead of tlie Scotcli fusileers ; 'tis said also that tliey

threatened an attack on tlie middle, but it is prol)al)le both the

one and the other were advancino; on the general route, which

they say was occasioned by our Argyleshire men breaking down

the Wall for the horse to go round ; and perceiving themselves

encompassed by the Horse the general rout ensued ; the flight

was towards Inverness, Culloden Wood, and some went oft' to-

wards the bay ; the other horse, whether for want of order or

whatever cause did not pursue so quick.

The Pretender soon rode off* towards Lough ness and got to

the house of a Frasier,^ where Lord Lovett was, and so went

throutjh the Hi^jhlands to the Isle of Skve.

Where the action with Barrel's was, just on the other side

the fossee in the vale, I saw several bodies had been hurried from

50, as supposed, to 100 in a hole : 'tis said half a Battalion

only (about 500) were engaged : The horse pursued every way ;

a Detatchment was ordered into Culloden Wood, and they pur-
sued throufjh Inverness into the hio;hlands.

To Inverness the Duke went and lodjjed in the same house -

where the Pretender had laid, and our Armv partook of all the

good things they were preparing for them on the victory which

the people supposed was sure. They say it was a fine sight to

see the fleet and transports with })rovisions sail as our army
moved, and cast Anchor every night, and brought provisions
ashore to our Camp.
On the 15th we were encamped on the side of the river

Nairn, and being the Duke's birthday they thought to attack

very early the next morning, and sent out in the night parties

to reconnoitre, but two who had appointed to meet missed

each other, and we came on next morning in a cold mist ; but

it cleared up, and- the Duke had often practiced a very fine

movement : we marched in four Columns, and by the ruff" of a

Drum formed instantly into order of Battle. At the same

time a man of war came up the bay and cannonaded :

^ At Gorthleg.
-
Lady Drummuir's House, about the middle of Church Street, on the west

side. \-a. Reminiscences of a Clachnacitdin Nonagenarian, 1842, Lady Drummuir

remarked,
'
I ve had twa kings' bairns living with me in my time, and, to tell

you the truth, I wish I may never hae another' (Anderson's Guide to Culloden, etc.).
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I saw ior half a mile the graves where they fell: They were

all instantly stripped by the AN'onien who went loaded with

Spoils to Inverness, and the bodies were soon naked all over the

field. It is said the few that fell of our Soldiers were not

stripped : those in the field of Battle w ere killed by Musket

Shot and Cannon Ball; the others by the broad sword. Thus
ended this day of such consequence to the British Dominions,
and Crowned the Duke witli immortal Lawrels.^—I am, K'c.

Lktitai XXI.

Fort George in Inverness Shire,

yune 1 8//', 1760.

Dear Sister,—On the 20th we went a mile by boat across

the bay, and a little way up the river Beaulieu to the Northern

bank, where the ferry boat crosses the river, and w here we met
our horses

; We went eight miles to the river which falls into

the Frith of Cromarty, having a view, up I^ough Beaulieu, i.e.

the broad part of the river Beaulieu, of the Country called Aird

in which Beaulieu is situated on this river, which is a fine

country that belonged to Lord Lovett, and where he lived.

Our road was mostly over a very coarse Stony Heath, many
spots of which were cultivated and bear good Oats by })icking

up the Stones and })loughing it : The river is commonly ford-

able, l)ut after Rain they go over in a ferry boat :

Travelling about two miles to the Last we came to Ding-

wall,- a town with one long street, but the houses mostly

thatched, they have here some linnen Manufactory : It is a

royal Borough, but its Priviledge of sending members to par-

liament, Avith some other towns is suspended ; for some Male

practices as "'tis said : but is recoverable as I was informed l)y

taking out a new patent ; There is a church here, the East

])art of wliidi is ruinous, it was covered with a Gothick Arch,
^ For a less biased account see Anderson's Guide to Ciillodett Moor and Story

of the Battle.

^ 'The l)isho]) of Ossory, when travelling through this country, stopped at

Ding-u'al, and said he was much struck and pleased with its appearance, for the

situation of it hxowghi Jeriisalein to his remembrance ;
and he pointed out the hill

which resembled Calvary.''
—Cordiner's Autiq. N. of Scot., 1776, p. 64.
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d secured I)v a pointeil Coveriii*;" of" lieu ii Stone : xVt the

Angles and where it jovns to the Church are
))ihi.sters

which

make part of tlie Segment of a Circle, with sort of Doric

Capitals; In an old Cha])el is a tond) stone of a person in has

relief with a sword han<;in<2; down and <;irt to his left side, and

he has a poijited stati" in the ri^ht hand : To the South of the

Church is a stone enclosure in ruins but fenced with a Ditch which

is the burial place of the family of Cromartie : There is a hand-

some Obelisk^ erected in it of Jiewn Stone ; the pedestal is about

twelve feet high and six square ; and the Obelisk on it crowned

with a Cross without the apex, may be about 30 feet long.

We went on to the North, and turning to the East, we had

a fine view of a most beautifull Country to the West called

Strapeffer, being a Vale about half a mile wide, and a mile

Deep ; to the South are two rough hills ; to the North a most

beautifull gentle Declivity from the hills, as if laid out by a

line, and it is finely improved ; at the end, exactly in the

Center, is the Earl of Cromartie's Castle - with woods about it,

and three small valleys extending from the End of this ^'ale,

and imder Corn.

We went on and in three miles from the ferry jiassed by
Fowlis Sir Henrv ^Monroe's, near the bay of Cromarty, ^vhich

Horslev makes the Tuaesis Estuarium of Ptolemy, but I should

rather think it to be ]\Iuray Firth, if so be Nairn be Tua as

^ The Right Rev. Robert Forbes, M.A., in his Journals of Episcopal Visita-

tions of the Dioceses of Ross and Caithness in 1762, only two years after Bishop
Pococke had travelled through those counties, records having been entertained

with several interesting reminiscences of his lordship. He writes :
—

' We came to the Town of Dingwall . . . and visited Baillie [Colin] Mac-

kenzie. . . . He conducted us to the Pyramid, a Square or four-sided Figure,

ending in a sharp point at Top, upon the Burying-place of the Earl of Cromarty,
of about 50 feet high, all of cut stone, which makes a grand Appearance, and was

much admired by Dr. Pocock, the Bishop of Ossory, in Ireland, in his travels

through Scotland in 1761 [1760].'
—Bishop Forbes's Journals, edited by the

Rev. J. B. Craven, Incumbent, St. Olaf's Church, Kirkwall, 1886, p. 162.

George Mackenzie, the celebrated first Earl of Cromartie (1630-1714) was

buried here, and to his memory this obelisk was erected. In 1875 ^"'5 coffin was

found with the letters G. E. C. on it. The monument was thrown off the plumb
towards the north-east by an earthquake in 1816. According to recent measure-

ment the central point of the top is 3 feet 9 inches out of its true position, or

9 inches outside the base or pedestal. The south-west side is bound by several

iron straps for its preser^•ation.
- Castle Leod.
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lie makes it, but the .Estiiariiini might compreliend botli :

And I sliould tliink that Alata Castra was somewjiere about

Inverness, wliere there are so many tine natural situations for

a Roman town, and I imagined I saw something- like a roman
road in the way to Fort George. Since the above was \\rit

the new Itinerary and Map came to my hands bv which it

appears plainly that Vara ^Estuarium is the Fortu of Inverness ;

Ptoroton or xVlata Castra, the town of Inverness.

We came two miles further to Culcarney
^ Mr. IVIonroe's in

the bay directly opposite to the Castle of Craighouse, which

was a Country seat belonging to the Bishoj) of Ross. When
we crossed over from Inverness, we came into Rosshire which

extends from East to West across Scotland, and was the Entire

Diocese of Ross. The Cathedral was at the Chanonry of Ross

to which the parish of Rose Market - is annexed called formerly
Fortrose. There are marks of Coals in the ^Mountains to

the North ; and tlic late S"^ Robert Monroe had specimens

brought to iiim from them of two or three sorts of ore, but the

Veins were not pursued. I saw here Stones of Granite mixed

with red, blew and white : Rut they have no limestone in this

part of Ross Shire : near Beaulieu Lough I saw freestone,'^ and

some of it mixed with pebbles, but believe they were brought
from some place about Fortrose. More probably from the

quarry hereafter mentioned near Cromarty.
Near Culcarny they lately found a Cave under a Kern, the

Mouth of it was covered with a stone
;
when Mr. Monroe

went in, he saw Dust in the middle in the shape something of

the trunk of a Body ;
in one corner an L^rn with Dust in it ;

in another the sha})e of a broad Short Spear or Instrument

which looked like iron, but was all in dust. In the Mountain

towards Fort xVugustus they have found the Caper Keih"* (Cock

of the AVood). They are now very rare. I saw the skin of

one stuffed, they are about the size of a Turkey, the head like

a Grouse or Moor Fowl, entirely l)lack, except that the Belly is

spotted with white, and it is white under the Wings.
—I am, &c.

1 Culcaim. See Letter XXXV. - Rosemarkie.
' The sandstone of Tarradale fjuarry, near Muir of Ord Station, answers to

this description ; also, at an earlier date, Redcastle quarry.
* See T/w Capcrcaillie in Scotland, Illustrated, by J. A. Harvie-Brown, 1879.
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Dingwall in Rosshire, 20thJune 1760.

Dkak Sistkk,—On the 21st we went three miles to ]Milcraig^

(Mr. Cuthherfs), a fine situation on the foot of the hill, coni-

niandino; a view of the river and the country below. Near it

is a deep glvn in which their runs a mountain torrent.- The
banks of it are green and most beautifully adorned with wood.

We saw three or four kerns as belonging anciently to the

heads of the several villages, for their burial-places. But on

seeing the Picts' houses since, I doubt whether thev might not

be the habitations of those people. In three miles from ]\Iill-

craig, going over very disagreeable heathy mountains, we came
to a rivulet, and continued on about two miles, passed another

mountain torrent, and came into the fine country which is on

tlie Frith of Dornock. I saw a small Druid temple witli two
or three stones in the middle near tlie rivulet, and a little

further some remains of another. Here I observed srrev srranite

in large spots of white and a darker colour.

We came to Ardmore Mr. Bailey's, near the river, wiicre

we staid two hours, the family being at Rosehall. In these

parts they find beds of shells at a little distance from the sea.

but not petrified, and they are used for manure. We went

westward and soon came to a large Kerne, the entrance to

which about half-way up is visible with a large stone over it.

If the entrances are not on a level with the ground I look on

it as a mark that they were burial-])laces ; if there are great

ruins, that thev were castles ; and if covered over with "•reen

sod, that they were Picts* houses.

About a mile farther we came to Odonaliskev or Donis-

kaig, a very curious Pictish round castle.^ (See plan next

page.) The walls at bottom with the passage between take u})

^ Near Alness. - River Alness.
^ The name of this Broch is variously written—Dun Agglesag, Dun-alishaig,

Done-Alliscaig, etc. See Maitland's Hist. Scot., 1757, vol. i. p. 145; Ancient

Monuments and Fort, in Highlands, by James Anderson ; Archaeologia (Lond.).
vol. V. p. 248 ; Antiq. North of Scot., by Cordiner, 1780, p. 118 ; Scot, in Pagan
Times, by Dr. Joseph Anderson, 1883, p. 1S5.
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twelve feet and a halt' in tliickness. Over the iloor, which is

about three feet wide, is a stone in shaj^e of a jnraniid ; wliat

remains is about fifteen feet higli. Ei^ht feet and a half from

the outside is an entrance on each side two feet broad ; that

to tlie ri(2;ht leads to a room which is a kind of oval, five feet

wide in tlie broadest part, and sixteen feet lon^, to w-hich

rTTi 1 1 1 1 1 1 L

A ScALt or [fO f ooT

Plan of an AnticiU Castle.

there seems to liave been another entrance at the otlier end,

and from that a passage is continued round to the entrance

o])posite to the gateway ; this passage is two feet broad.

Opj)()site to this entrance, I ol)served on the outside, there had

been a square hole, now filled uj) with stone, merely to give
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liii,lit ; c'oiitiiuiin«>; rouiul tliciv is ;i
passii'j.'e

three feet six inches

wide, with four steps down to the middle on the other side,

where there is another entrance from the court, and from this

I suppose there was such an apartment as on the other side.

The court is ahout thirty feet in diameter. The huil(Un<;- sets

in and lessens every tier on the outside, and it seemed to me to

be strait uyt within. There is no mortar on the huililing, but

the stones are fine and laid so as to bind one another. The
round castles at Bernera are of this kind, which are en<;raved

in Gordon.^ We came in three miles to Kincaron,- where there

is a church, and passed the river called Spatts Carn,^ which was

deep. There is a boat that carries over one horse, but we

forded it. ^Ve passed se\eral little torrents and had a very

pleasant ride in sii>ht of the river, which as far as the tyde

goes they call a kyle,^ tlie hills in many parts being covered

witii wootl; so that ascending a height we had a most delightfull

view of a very fine country, and of the winding of the river>

whicli was then full after the rain, and appeared most beautifuU.

We crossed over to Rosehall in Sutherland in a boat to

Mr. Bayley's,^ allied to Lord Reay's family, sending oin- horses

to cross two rivers "^ that meet here. These two rivers rise

witiiin eight computed miles of the western sea, that is about

sixteen measured miles. They have no miles here difierent

from the English in measure,^ but the acre is five perches more

than the English.^

1 The Brochs of Glenbeg, near Bernera. See p. 93.
- Kincardine.

^ Strath Charrain [River], i.e. the Strathcarron River.

*
Strathkyle ; south side of the Kyle of Sutherland. The Bishop must have

passed near the remains of the Broch or Pictish Tower at Birchfield, Strathkyle.

The inside is still standing, 5 or 6 feet in height and 33 feet in diameter. The

outside diameter was about 65 feet.

' Mr. Baillie of Ardmore and Rosehall was married to Janet, eldest daughter

of Col. Hugh MacKay of Bighouse. Col. Hugh was the second son of George,

Lord Reay, and came to the estate of Bighouse by marrying Elizabeth, daughter

and heiress of George MacKay of Bighouse.
^ Rivers Oykell and Cassley. The Cassley rises within 3 miles of Loch

Glencoul, the head of Edderachylis Bay; and the Oykell within 6 miles of the

same loch, and another branch of it within 5 miles of Loch Broom.
"
On the MS. is written,

'

I think the Highland miles are not above the pro-

portion of 2 to 3 as in England.
—

[Initialled] U. B.' See notes, pp. 68, 69, 76, I18.

* The Scots acre is to the English acre as i"26i2 to i ; or the Scots acre =
202 English poles, the English acre = 160 poles.

M
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Rosehall is a pleasant situation about the place where the

tvde ends. There are fine meadows on each side. I walked

out from the most northern of the two rivers, and about half

a mile from the mouth of it there is a fine waterfall after rain.

The first fall
^

is about ten feet, it then runs some way and

tumbles down by several falls and declivities for forty or fifty

feet in a large stream, and two smaller on one side of it. Over

it is a burial-jilace, where probably was a church or cha])el

belonging; to an oblong square castle near it, called Dun

Agharn Eski -
(the castle of the field of the cascade), and near

it is either a kern or Picts"' house or a ruined round castle.

They catch salmon here by holding nets and driving in the

salmon as described at Kilmare in Kerry. On the river is a

castle or two of the kind described at Duniskaig, and one or

two more to the south of the mountain ; one is at Glanmick

on a morass on the river Cartigo, and two at Arsbrook and

Dounev, on the river Carran. Tliere is a road to the south-

west to Lougli Broom, where there is another spiiming school

of the kind of that mentioned at Glanmorrison, and there is

another at I^ough Carran. About eight miles south of this

]ilace is the mountain called Scarre in Lappik,^ on the top oi

which are several sorts of shells, mostly of the welk kind, and

not petrified ; there is also a white stone said to be almost

trans})arent, which I conjecture to be the white flint. They
have a different species of trout in most of their rivers here.

^Vt a ])lace called Craighalian,* at Coleray,'* by which we passed,

the Earl of Montrose was defeated by Colonel Strahun, and

escaping to the house of M'Cloud ^ at Assunt to the south-west,

he was sold for .£^1000, on which account the family became

infamous, dwindled to nothing, and are no more. This, they

say, is the only instance of a Scotchman betraying one of his

> The Falls of Cassley, near Rosehall House.
- The broch Dun Achadh- or Ach'-an-Eas, Achness.
' Scurr na Lapaich, south of Loch ^^onar. Height, 3773 feet.

••

Creag-a-chaoinidh, the Rock of Lamentation or Mourning, west from

Culrain ; or possibly an older name, Creag Chailliun, Rock of Woods.
' See Appendix to Bishop Pococke's Tour through Sutherland, 1760, for

Privy Council Records relating to Macleod of Assynt. Ed. by D. W. Kemp,

1887.
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own country ; tlu)u<rh, I believe, there is another tliat is more
remarkable.^

The Frith of Dornock, called by Horsley the Fritli of

Tayne, is supposed to be the old Vara Estuarium of Ptolemy,
but it is certainly the Loxa of the new map ; and here, when
we crossed over, we came from the Caledonia to the east, and

from the Sylva C'alecktnia to the west from Rosshire into

Sutherland, the CantfP of Ptolemy, having been in those

countries ever since we came to Ardes, except that at Inverness

we just entered into the country of the Vacomagi. In the

west, to the north of Mull were the Creones, falling in with

the north part of Argyleshire and the west part of Rosshire ;

to the north of these again were the Carnonacae, being the

west part also of Rosshire ; opposite to the two first is the isle

of Skye, the ancient Dunma. Loch Ewe in Rosshire is sup-

jKJsed to be the river Itys of the Creones ; Lough Broom is

probably the Volsas between the Creones and the Carnonacae,
and Lough Ennard the river Xabaus, between the Carnonacae

and the Catina, who inhabited the north-west part of Scotland,
now the north-west part of Sutherland.—I am, &c.

Leiteu XXIII.

ROSEHALL, IN SUTHERLAND,
22djiine 1760.

Dear Sister,
—On the 22d I went towards Loujjh Schin,

eight miles distant, and in the way, at a rividet, came to Dun
Cor,- another such stone fortress, but destroyed ; it was thirty
feet in diameter within, and the walls six feet thick. We came
at the end of Lough Sdiin to Mr. Monroe's," having passed by
a place a mile from it, where they say there was a battle in

very ancient times ; and there are two or three small stones set

up on end, which they say is the tomb of a great man wjio

^ The betrayal of Sir William Wallace.
-
Doir-a-Chatha, or Durcha, north of Rosehall, below Cnoc-a-Choire.

' Mr. Munro of Achany,
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fell. I went on the lough to an ishiiul,' where we saw the nests,

eggs, and young of the gulls ;- and one nest and eggs of a

smaller sea-bird.-* This island is frequented by wild geese and

ducks. We went about two miles on the lake, and came to

such another stone fortress on a height. It is about thirty feet

in diameter within ; the walls seemed to have been about eight

feet thick, exce})t in front, where they appear to have been

twelve, and where there is such an oval room on each side as

described,—nine feet long and four feet broad ; and on one

side I could see some signs of a passage between the walls,

there seemed to have been an outwork before the entrance.

About a quarter of a mile to the south is another, rather

smaller, and much ruinM, the walls of which seemed to have

been thicker at the entrance, but no sort of sign of any
rooms in it. Here we went into a Higliland cabbin, in which

there were five apartments, one at the entrance seemed to be

for the cows, another beyond it for the sheep, and a third, to

which there was an entrance only at the end of the house, for

other cattle ; to the left was the principal room, with a fire in

the middle, and beyond that the bed-chamber, and a closet

built to it for a pantry ; and at the end of the bed-chamber,
and of the house, a round window to let out the smoak, there

being no chinuiey. The partitions all of hurdle-work so as one

sees through the whole. A great pot of whey was over the

fire, of which they were making Frau.^ They have a machine

like that which they ])ut into a churn, with stiff hairs round it,**

this they work round and up and down to raise a froth, which

they eat out of the pot with spoons, and it had the taste of

new milk ; then the family, servants and all, sat round it, and

eat, the mistress looking on and waiting. She brought us a

piggin of cream, and drank to me, and we drank of it round.

The dairy is in a building apart. This was contrived that I

might see the Highland manners. They have here a great
mnnber of foxes and hares, the skins of which are very fine ;

' Eiloan Donuil, or Donald's island.

- The Great Black-backed Gull, Lams Jl/an'fu.'s, L.
*
Grey Lag Goose, Aurcrferus, L.

* Fro' or Froth, still made in some districts. P'rau [omhan], whisked cream,
is or was a Christmas dish.

•'' A whisk of horse-hair ; Gaelic, loinid.
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the hares are of a liglit coh)ur on tlie back, and the bellies

are tjuite white. I was told there are some all over white in

the winter. A few swans ^ come here every year in tlio hard

weatlier ; and a i^reat number came in the year 17;38, when tlie

. winter was very cold, but it is ditheult to shoot them. They
^- have great plentv of red tleer, and of the roe deer. Mr.

. Monroe shot in the uj)per part of the Kyle of Dornock an

V ''extraordinary sea-bird,-Vhich dived very readily. It is as big

Sta- ft goose, arid much like it, except that the bill, about four

inches long, is pointetl ; it is black with a spot of grey under

its throat, and one on each side about the middle of the neck ;

it is spotted down the back with a streak of l)rown on each

side, there are larger spaces towards the wings, wliich are also

spotted, except that the long feathers are black ; the belly is

whitish, but with yellow streaks up round the broad part of the

neck, it being all black on the back of the neck between these

streaks ; the spots on the back are mostly of an oblong square

figure, and of a dirty white, the ijrey of the neck beinij formed

with such streaks. This is the only bird of the kind that had

v^ been seen. Tliere are many spots of fine ground in this country,

mostly on the side of rivers and streams, and some large ones

up the sides of hills. They breed much young cattle and

sheep, but not so many I think as the ground wou'd bear. At

night they house the sheep all the year, and the poorer people
shear in ]May and November, who have not grass for them

abroad. On this side of the Kyle of Dornock they have a

whin stone and o-rey <jranite. I this day met an aged

person, who had nuich the look of a gentlewoman. She had

about her shoulders a striped blanket, and saluted us genteely.
She was followed by a maid without a cap or fillet,^ with a

bundle at her back ; this was a sort of decayed proprietor, who,
I suppose, was going round a-visiting ; and as they are very

hos])itable to all, so they are not uncivil to such unfortunate

persons.

On the 24t]i, I set out and went near the south end of the

' The Hooper or Wild Swan, Cygmts inusicus, L.

The Black-throated Diver, Colymbus arcticus, in summer plumage.
' On the MS. is written,

' A woman without any cap, but only a ribband round

her hair, professes herself to be a maiden in the Highlands of Scotland.—
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lake, passed hy one of the same ruined castles which they call

Dunes, and saw anotiier at a distance to the south. They are

as common here as Uaths in Ireland, and probahly there was

one to every village. I crossed the ferry over the river by
wliicli the lake em})ties itself into the kyle, and went half a

mile to the house of one Mr. iNIackay,^ the minister of Larig,
who has an extent of parishes thirty Enolish miles in lenoth on

both sides of the lake, and only <£oO a year, but the land is

connnonly let rather cheap to the minister. He had sent to

invite me to his house ; he brought cakes and a bottle of wine,

and desired me to bless the entertainment. Having asked if

we had breakftxsted, as we had, he went on with me. AVe came

to a large brook - which falls from the north-east into the lough,
we crossed it often, and went often into it to avoid the cutts

made by the floods ; from this river we ascended over the foot

of Ben Clibrig,"^ tlie Earl of Sutherland's forrest. Here it was

like the month of November ; we saw a breach that was made

by a spring like a flood gushing out at the side of a mountain.

We came to another rivulet and sat down in a sheltered place
lialf a mile beyond some sheelings or huts, to which they come

in the summer with their cattle. We asked about the

accommodation, which as it did not please us, we went on as

mentioned. AVe here took our repast ; some boys came near

with their cattle, and afterwards two others ; we invited them

to take share, and when we were going away, they said their

mother was coming with some refreshments, and immediately
she appeared at a good distance ; she carried a piggin of cream,

and her maid followed her with a small tub covered, which was

warm whey. She drank to us, and we took it round and tasted

of the whey ; the minister conducted me across a hill to another

[Initialled] D. B.' See note, p. 113. Sir Walter Scott adorns Ellen of Loch

Katrine with the silken riband—
' A chieftain's daughter sccm'd the maid ;

Her satin snood, lier silken plaid.

Her golden brooch, such birth betray'd.

And seldom was a snood amid

Such wild luxuriant ringlets Iiid.'

T/ie Lady of the Lake, Canto i.. Stanza 19.

See also Canto iii., Stanza 5 (end).
* Rev. Thomas Mackay, Lairg. Sec i'ref. to Life of Gen. Hugh Mackay,

by John Mackay.
^ River Terry.

^ Ben Clibrec.
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rivulet where they joyn, and nmnin«i^ towards the mouth of it

between deep rocks adorned with trees, it falls into Lou«i[h

Xaivem ^ four miles lower ; I observed on the bottom of it and

on each sitle fine Ha^s lyiuii'
-i little slopin*;- from tlie j)erj)en-

dicular ; I came to another rivulet which runs throu«i,h tine

marshes into this lou«;h, to which the sidmon come up. It falls

bv a river into the North Sea at the Bay of Farr ; we came to

Mowdale. The mountains here abound much in red deer; the

roe deer fretjuent more where there are woods, and always bring
two fawns, as I wtus told, but doubt of it. The males of the

red deer are distinguished by different names in Eirshe and

Enfflish accordini; to their a<jes.- The first vear a fawn ;

second, Procha (Pritchet) ; third, Kiligavir, that is two

branches; fourth, Ostoun ; fifth, Dougolag, that is two at top.

I was told thev were not further distinguished by name, tlio'

an antler is added every year till tlie twelfth, when they are

called in Eirshe, . . . , in English, Harts. When I came to

Durness, I observed besides the shells common to most shores,

that large shells of Echine are thrown ashore, small Trochi, a

large cockle, bright, red, yellow, and white chamey, and a large

white one about five inches long which are very rare, and the

limpet called the fooFs cap, some with the point at one side,

others nearer the middle, the former are very rare. There are

also on the coast fine small pebbles of different colours. They
find also, drove ashore here, a tender spunge in branches some-

^ Loch Naver or Navem.
- Dr. Pococke has presened to our Gaelic vocabulary distinguishing names

for deer, some of which are obsolete, if not altogether forgotten. His spelling,

as usual, is phonetic.

Procha, Procach ;

' Damh feidh og, a year-old stag.
'—Rob Donns Poems,

Glossary, p. 357. Also in the hunting song,
' Soraidh na Fridhe

'—
' Theid sinne gu socrach

Air ionnsuidh nam Procach,

'S o neamhnuid ar 'n acfuinn,

Bithidh 'n asnaichean dearg.'—AV; Doiin, p. 17.

Kiligavir, probably Gille da mheur, or Gille da bhior, the two-fingered one.

Ostoun, probably Osdoun, the dun stag.
' Os '

occurs in the old unpublished

hunting songs of Sutherland ; also in Ossian's poems.
' Lean-sa 'n os bhallach air Cromla.'—Fioiinghal, D i., line 137.

Doulgolag (or it may read in the MS. Dongolag), probably Donn da lub, the

double-looped dun one ; or Don-gobhlach, the forked dun one.

Blank in the MS. Cabrach, or Udlach. See Rob Donn, Glossary, p. 360.
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'

\

vi

wliat reseniblino; the ends of stags' horns, and I liave seen other

spnnf]jes since tliat time in tliese sliapes, wliich show in wliat

manner the spunge j^rows, and in other seas to greater perfec-
tion. Tlicy often see large wliales^ not far from the shoar.

They have great })lenty of venison of red deer in this

country, so it is connnonly brouglit to table in most liouses,

and even when it is not fat, is excellent food minced and

(h-essed like a hasli, wliicli they call Minced CoUop., It is said

that there are no rats- in Sutlierland, except in some places near

the sea, where they have been brought by ships.
—I am, &c.

LE-rrEii XXIV.

\

Durness, 26//i/une 1760.

Dp:ar Sistku,
—On the 25th I set forward, and soon came

to a lough which seems to be Lough Culset ^ in the map, which

they call four miles long ; there are about a dozen islands in it,

and it winds and ap])ears like a beautiful river, and if I mistake

not falls into Lough Loval ; the distance between this and

Strathmore and Mowdale seems to be made too great in the

map. After travelling near the east of this lake, we came soon

to the ascent over the hill wliich leads to the river Strathmore,
to \\hicli we descended. The river Strathmore rises out of

A-
A /

^ For an account of various captures of whales of different species on the

Sutherland coasts see .4 Vertebrate Fauna of Sutherland and Cait/ittess (in

the press), l)y J. A. Harvie-Brovvn, Esq., and J. E. Buckley, Esq.
2 'Ther is not a ratt in Sutherland, and if they doe come thither in shipps

from oiher jiairts (which often hapjieneth), they die presentlie, how soone they
doe smel of the aire of that cuntrey. And (which is strange) their is a great store

and abundance of them in Catteynes [Caithness], the verienixt adjacent jirovince,

divyded onlie by a litle strype or brook from Southerland. Ther are manie wild

catts in Southerland, which the inhabitants doe hunt among the rocks and

mountains.'— 77ie Earldom of Siitherlaud, by Sir Robert Gordon, written 1630

(first published 1813), p. 7. See Franck's Northern Memoirs, 1658, Edinburgh,
^d. 1 82 1, pp. 217, 218; Capt. Burt's Letters from Scotland, 1728, vol. i.

V Letter iii.; Old Stat. Ac. of Scot., vol. iv., p. 76; vol. x. p. 269.
•* Loch Coulside—not Culset—falls into Loch Loaghal ; but Dr. Pococke

here describes Loch Meadie, which was directly in his route from Mudale lo

Strathmore.
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Mount C'oarness,^ where it forms a large sort of a theatre some

way up the hill tlure ; here the late Lord Reay used to have a

grand hunt every .Vugust. Tiiev e<)in])ute a thousand red deer

in that eountrv, and that four or five hundred of them have

been drove into this ])art by aliout a lumdred men who drive

tlie mountains, and thev iiave shot sixty of them in a day.
The river Strathmore rises to the west, and after it comes out

of this glyn it turns to the north, where a stream falls in from

tlie (tIvu Ikllaclmamerlaeh -

(the Glyn of tlie Lough of

Theives).

From this it is not above eiglit of the computed miles (that

is, sixteen English) to Lough Sehin ; and here is the line that

seems most convenient for a road throuoh the kin<i;doni to

go south by Hosehall, then to Lough Broom, to which there is

a tolerable road now. The way afterwards seems to be most

easy by Lough \'rine, Lough Tanide, by the river to Lough
Clair, to Lough Contin up that river, and to cross the moun-
tains to liernis Water to Lough Glasletir, to get to the river

that falls out of Lough Assarig, from that to a small stream

that falls into Lough Clunv, which crosses the road from Glen-

morrison to Bornera, o])posite to the Isle of Skye, to go down

Lough Cluny river to that which comes to Lough Loyne, and

so by that into the road to Fort Augustus from Bernera, and

then there are roads to Fort Augustus and Fort William ;

whicli line would be of infinite advantage to the kingdom, as

they woidd make roads into it from many parts, both from the

east and west ; and the most eastern parts would go to the

road which is tolerable all along the eastern coast.

^Ve stopped at Strathmore, and travelled by that river to

Doundor, called in tlie map, Dundor \adilla
; it is the most

entire round castle I have seen, seeming to be perfect in one

part about thirty feet high. Every tier of stone sets in on the

outside about an inch. The top is crowned with long even

stones ; it consists of two walls. There is a set-off within of

one foot three inches, where the inner wall is three feet six

inches thick ; the outer wall four feet three inches at bottom,
but both of them lessen to two feet five inches ; and tlie space

'

Coir-an-essie, or Coir nan eas (Coirean easach of Ordnance Survey).
- Gleann Beallach na nieirleach.
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between the walls is two feet five inches; the court within is

twentv-six feet six inches in diameter. It is divided by the

stones laid across into three stories, ant! opposite to the

entrance, it is open for about two feet and a half in breadth,

divided in three parts by the floor. In the middle on the left

hand it is the same, as it was probably in the right, which is

now ruined. '^Hiese seem to have been below as entrances, and

@&-"

View of a round Castle [Dun-Dornadilla].

above to give light ; and being divided in this manner into four

parts to each story, there might be twelve separate places for

twelve families for lodgings in time of danger, and they might
have some light doors to them. However, it seems not to have

been very strong except at the bottom, and now the supj)ort of

the circle being lost, as it is ruinous, it is in a very tottering

condition. It is built on an eminence over the river, on which

side the foundation is ten or twelve feet lower than in the other
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part, as it is laid near the l)ott()iu of the hiHock. A view of

tlie inside and outsiile are here seen.^

TIk' hill we crossed to Strathniore is a foot of Benhope.

•<="-

Inside view of a round Castle [Dun-Dornadilla].

Under the foot of this mountain we travelPd, which is a fine

natural slope, with perpendicular rocks over it, rescnibling-

ruined buildings. This continues on all under the mountain

^ These sketches of Dun-Dornadilla, or Dun-Dornigil, are the earliest kno\\ n.

For Views see Archccologia (Lond.), vol. v. p. 216; Cordiner's Antiq. North of

Scot., 1780, p. 105; Henderson's Agric. of Siitherlaiul, 1812, App. , p. 172;

Logan's Scottish Gall., 1831, vol. ii. p. 26; Anderson's Scot, in Pagan Times,

1883, p. 185 ; Pococke's Tour through Sutherland, edited by D. W. Kemp,
Appendix. See also Pope of Reay's Ace. in Pennant's Tour, 1769, p. 341 ; Pen-

nant's Tour, 1772, p. 393; Archaologia Scotica, 1883, vol. v.
])t.

i. ; Sutherland

Brochs, by Rev. Dr. Joass, pp. 95-118.
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itself with a sort of terrace on it, from \\ hidi, tlie mountain

rises most beautifully, being divided by several pyramidal

risinirs with little liillocks between them to the lunnber of

\ above twentv, in whidi little cascades of water fall down after

rain in a verv beautiful! manner. And before we came to this

part we saw a sheet of water falling down into a hollow about

I a hundred feet, and 'tis said falls fifty
more out of sight. All^Y

\^ the cascades after the morning showers appeared very beautiful}.

A little lower, Strathmore falls into Lough Hope, which is

fresli water, and empties itself by a river into Lough Eribol to

wliitli we crossed over a foot of a mountain. I here sent my
horses back to Strathmore, and so round about to Tongue to

avoid the bog of the Moan, and so to Thyrso. Over that

Lough Eribol we ferried, and Lord Reay''s horses met me, and I

rid three miles to Durness, Lord Reay's house, which is situated

at the south-cast end of Durness Bay, where there is a fine

strand bounded to the nortli by Farout Head, the end of which

is in tlie degree of 58.45. To the west of tliis head are two

little points which appear to have been fortified.—I am, &c.

Lk'itkk XXV.

Tongue, in Sutherland,

Jitly \st 1760.

Deau Sistku,
—I crossed the bay fioni Durness to a strand

to the west, in order to go to Cape Wrath. Above this strand,

to the south, is the Kyle of Durness, into which the river 1

Durness falls, having formed near its rise the Lake of Dinart^

on the otlier side of the mountain out of whicli Stratlnnore

rises. On the north side of tliis strand are fine cliffs and a

beautifvdl head of marble witli Avhito streaks in it, and red

spots, it seems to be black. Here tlie lienPs l)oys were fishing

for CmVmcH of a beautiful mixed brown colour, about eight

inches long, and eat like trouts.

We went on to the west, and soon came to hills of bright

red granite in large spots, we passed by a little stream where

we found a fawn of the red deer about a week old, that had

1 River Dionard.
^ Lake Dionard.
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been killed bv an eagle ; j)r()bably two of them shared in the

prev, for there were two great holes on one side of it. The

herd moved it from the place, and covered it with heath, in

order to come and take it for the use of his iiouse, and they

say it is excellent food ; it was as bii; as a calf, and the skin

streaked with vellow. The hinde on this occasion rmis about

and stamps with her foot and cries terribly. But the eagles

will, thev sav, kill a hart ^

by seizing them about the neck and

flutterini; their winy-s in their eves. There are two kinds of

ecigles, the large which keej) in the cliffs and feed mostly on

fish, and the small black eagle which live in the rocks of

mountains, and prey on fawns, lambs, hares, &c. We passed

bv some lakes, and saw stags feeding at a distance.

After travelling three computed miles, we came to Kerwich

Bav, a small strand with rocks to the east, which are a sort of

composition of very small pebbles, and some of it looks like

the granite of the Statues of Memnon.'- On the other side the

rocks are of a bright red granite, and so all the way to Cape
AVrath, to which we went, passing by two lakes in which there

is no kind of fish visible, no stream running into them ; we

jiscended two or three heights before we came to Cape Wrath,
which consists of two points, tiiat to the north-west is the

lower ; before the other are two high rocks of red granite,

encompassed with water, where there is an aery of eagles, and

we saw the two eagles wjiich belong to it flying over the point
and very near the ground ; they sometimes fight for fish on the

strands and kill one another.

I siiw from this head a great part of the Isle of Lewis, and

the Isle of Ronon,^ which is about three leagues off, I was told

that there are about seven families on it, and that a minister

from the Isle of Lewis visits them sometimes once a vear. Six

^ An account of a desperate struggle between an eagle and a stag was graphi-

cally described in the Scotsman of llth Dec. 1884. See Sport in the Highlands
and Lo^i'Iands, by T. Speedy, and 'The Eagles of Loch Treig,' in Scot. Church

Mag., Jan. 1886, by
' Nether Lochaber,' the Rev. Dr. Alex. Stewart.

- A Description of the East and some other Countries, by Richard Pococke,

D.D., LL.D., 1743, vol. i. p. 102.

* Islands Rona or Roney and Soulisgeir or Sula Sgeir. See Articles by
Mr. Swinburne in vol. viii. pp. 51-67, and Mr. Harvie-Brown in vol. ix. pp.

284-299, Proc. Royal Physical .Soc, 1883-86.
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lea<rues to the north of AVhite Head, \\ liich is the head of" the

^Nloan,^ is a verv small rocky ishind called Sealisker, which

island is in no other nia]) liiit Buchanan''s ; to it the peo})le of

Orkney go once a year to catch seals, of which they make oyl,

and they come all along the cotist. In this island the solan

geese breed, which is the same as the ganij^t I saw in Kerry.

A herd -
lives at Kerwich Bay to take care of the sheep and

horses, and another near the bay where we landed. To this

head and peninsula of Ca])e AVrath they have sometimes drove

the red deer in order to shoot. They have a great number of

the adder kind here ; and I was told in the middle parts of

Scotland that goats do actually kill and eat them, which I

coidd not believe untill it was confirmed to me here in such a

manner that I coidd not withold mv belief of it, and, "'tis

added, that tiiey make a great noise when thev kill them.^ It

is mentioned in some ])ooks that the red deer do kill them, but

of the truth of this I could not be informed, but they say
swine certainly do kill and eat them.

Anotiier day we went eastward t() the Cave of Snioo.^ It is

' The Moine (or Moss).
- The herd at that time may have been Rob Doiiii, the Sutherland Imrd.

He was at one period Lord Reay's herd at Kearvaig or Kerwich.
2 This was well known in the Highlands. Hence the saying,

' Itheadh na

gabhair air an nathair,
—

ga h-ith' 's ga caineadh.' See also Sheriff Nicolson's

Collection of Gaelic rroverbs and Familiar Phrases, l88i, pp. 294, 295—
' Itheadh na goibhre air an nathair.

The goats^ eating of the serpent.

'It is believed, in some parts of the Highlands, that goats eat serpents, and

that they eat them tail foremost, first stamping on the head. It is said that

while the goat is thus engaged it utters a querulous noise, not liking the wrig-

gling of the adder. A verse in reference to this is :
—

' Cleas na goibhre 'g ith' na nathrach,

'G a sior-itheadh, 's a' slor-thalach.

The goats' trick with the serpent.

Eating a-cay, and still complaining.
' Be this as it may, it is positively affirmed by persons of experience that serpents

disappear where goats pasture.'
* Sir \Valter Scott, in his Diary of a Cruise in the Pharos, in 1814, describes

most graphically, but perhaps too imaginatively, his visit to the eerie caves of

Smoo. See Lockhart's Life of Scott, ed. 1837; Uamh Smo'cve, vol. iii. pp.

209-216; Two Months in the Highlands, Orcadia, and Skye, by C. R. ^Veld,

i860, p. 225 ; Guide to Suthcrla)id and Caithness, by Hew Morrison, 1883,

pp. 107-9.
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very beautiful, with hi<ijh rocks on each side. luto this cave a

stream falls, aiul runs throujuh it. The cave is forty yards
broad and fifty lon^, and it may be forty feet hi<>h. I'rom one

side of it a water comes from under the rock, wiiich is o})en for

some way above. A boat was sometime af^oe put in, and a

small lake was found under<!;round, formed by a cascade of

water a few yards to the soutii, which falls down in a sheet

from a rivulet, it may be thirty feet, and runs alonoj the rock

into this lou<i;h ; and the li<jjht from that part at noon, when

the sun shines on it, has a very extraordinary effect. There is

a long opening over the cave, as for an oval cupola, and

altogether it is a most sinnjular curiosity. I went another

time to the west, where there is a deep hole, into which the

sea comes underground for about a hundred yards, like those

to the south of Waterford in Ireland, anil it must be sixty feet

deep.
The sand here has covered a great quantity of good ground,

and is gaining on a lake near adjoining ; for there are many
lakes in this tract which have communication one with another,

and that partly underground ; and in a valley near one of

them I observed rocks on each side, with a harder kind of

marble between the strata, which remained proof against the

weather, for about two inches in thickness, and is of a black

colour, whilst the stone above and below was worn by the

weather. I ritl up by the Kyle of Durness, which in one part

appears like a large triangular lake.

The people here live very hardy, principally on milk, curds,

whey, and a little oatmeal, especially when they are at the

sheales in the mountain, y* is, the cabins or hutts in which they

live when they go to the mountains with their cattle during y^

months of June, July, and .Vugust. There best food is oat or

barley cakes. A porridge made of oatmeal, cale, and some-

times a piece of salt meat in it, is the top fare. Except that

by the sea, they have plenty of fish in sunnner, and yet they
will hardly be at the pains of catching it but in very fine

weather. They are mostly well-bodied men, of great activity,

and go the Highland trot with wonderfull expedition. The

post travels on foot in four days and back again to Dornock,

sixty computed miles, which cannot be less than a hundred
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En«^lish, that is
iit'ty

miles ;i tlav, aiul seem to make nothing" of

it. A boy ten years old goes post from Ratter to Thyrso,

eight comj)Litecl miles, and back again by eleven in the morning.
AX'hen they were in vassalage they paid their rent in cattle to

the landlord for the land they held, and for the cattle''s

sustenance he gave them what corn tiiey wanted, and they
were oblidged to work whenever he required them. Of grain

they have only barley and oats, with both of which they make
cakes. They are not yet come into the use of potatoes, but

are making a very small beginning ; in the middle and south

parts of Scotland they are in plenty.
The people are in general extremely hos])itable, charitable,

civil, polite, and sensible. In the north-west part I met with

the greatest hospitality and politeness in Lord Reay's family.^

The ancestor of this house in the time of Charles the First was

going to Gustavus Adolphus with a regiment of Scotch. Just

as he wa.s eml)arkin": with a recruit of a thousand men he

received an account of the death of that monarch, with whom
he had been for some time. He had spent and mortgaged

great part of his estate (to Lord Sutherlaiurs family) in

military expeditions, having a strong passion for military

glory. On his return home he offered himself to the Swedes,

and not being accepted he went into the service of Denmark,
where he soon died. This is one of the loyal clans, the head

of which has a pension
- from the Crown of =£'300 a year.

—I

am, &c.

^ ' HouP [Hope], Saturday, $t/t July 1760.
—Most of last week taken up

with a conspicuous stranger, Dr. Pocock, Lord ]^)ishop of Ossory in Ireland, who
after a course of travels through Europe and Asia came at length to Scotland,

which he means to pervade thoroughly, and accordingly came to this north-west

point of it, and stayed with Lord Reay from Wednesday till Monday. He seems

to be curious, ingenious, and judicious, and I hope our country may not be the

worse of his visit, which has probably nibbed off prejudices hinc inde. It was

on Monday he came over the water [Loch Erriboll] in his way to the eastward,

when I also came from home.'—From the unpublished AIS. Diary by the late

Kev. Alurdo Macdonald, Minister of Durucss, Sutherland, 7 vols., in the private

Library ofMr. Hcm Morrison, F.S.A., Scot., Edinburgh.
' This pension appears to have been paid in varying amounts to various

branches of the Reay family from 1707 to 1831. The last Lord Reay in receipt

of it was Lord Erick.
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Leiteu XXVI.

Tongue, in Sutherland,

July 1st, 1760.

Deaii SisiEK,—On the 30th we set out bv the way we

came, and cross'd the bay of Eribol to a jilace about a mile

lower, where Mr. !Mackay had sent horses for me, to wliose

house we went, two miles, crossing over Inverhope, wliere tliere

is a large salmon wear of Lord Reay"'s ; and we had a fine view

of Lough Hope. But \^ mountain Benhope did not appear so

beautifull with its pointed toj) as when it was covered with a

cloud. We took some refreshments at this gentleman's house,

and were met by Mr. Forbes, who conducted me six miles to

his house over the !Moan, a morassy country, impassible except
to their little bog horses. Coming to the bay of Tongue, we

had a more pleasant country in view, in which there are many
fine spots of ground, and especiallv Lord Reay"'s estate of

Tongue. Here I was shown the place where a Frenchman had

been buried who fell in an engagement in 1746, when the

Sheerness man-of-war "Captain Obrian" had chased the

"Hazard" sloop,^ which had on board 150 men and dCl 3,000
for the Pretender about three weeks before the battle of

Culloden, the want of wiiich lessened their army, as it

deprived them of purcliasing provisions. After they had run

ashore accidentally on the })oint, they fought for a short time.

Mr. Forbes attacked tiiem with about eight men, and led them

up the mountain, now and then giving them a volley, till the

country and part of a regiment of regular troops cantooned at

no great distance came in, to whom he had sent for aid ; and

then they immediately laid down their arms, and were carried

off on board the man-of-war.-

^ The French appear to have immediately replaced this sloop by another

bearing the same name, and which was equally unlucky:
— ' Le Hazard, a French

privateer, of 6 carriage-guns, 8 swivels, and 48 men, taken betwixt Tain and

Dornoch, by the Experiment, Captain Farmer, in company with the /o/iii

and Margaret of Leith, George Stiel. The Privateer is brought to Leith.'—
Scots Mag., 1747, p. 453,

- This narrative was doubtless communicated by the Rev. Murdo Macdonald,
the minister of Durness, and corresponds very closely to the notes in his MS.

Diary. See Note i, p. 128.

1
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The ground \\ e liacl passed was the foot of Benhope, at the

several heads between the rivers stretched out fronj the

mountains which lye to tlie stlwth.

On the 1st of July, Mr. Forbes and Mr. Gordon, a student

of xVberdeen, set out with nie, and we passed by a kern of

circidar stones, and in a mile and a half came to Tongue, a

seat of I^ord Reay''s, calling by y° way on Mr. Ross the nnnister,

who came with us to that })lace, where the late lord hail made
a liandsonie terrace and bowliny; ""reen between the house and

tlie bay, and a kitchen garden behind the house planted with

all kinds of fruit except peaches, apricocks, and plumbs.
Cherries and apples are planted against the walls

; and in the

middle of the kitchen garden is a pillar entirely covered with

dials. The Master of Reay, the lord's eldest son, usually lives

here. There are large plantations of wichelm, ash, sycamore,
and some quicken or mountain ash. On the opposite side on

a height saw Dunbar ^
Castle, where the !Mackay family did

formerly sometimes reside. We went on and soon came to the

foundation of a round castle on an eminence now entirely

destroyed. To the south is a fine craggy long mountain called

Ben Loyal, on the other side of which is l^ough Loyal, near

wliich we had pjissed in the way to Strathmore from Moudale.

So we were here on the foot of Mount Loyal whidi makes

Torrisdale Head.

A little before we came to the Bay of Farr we stopped at

the house of Captain Mackay a half-pay officer of Holland,

and met with liis brother there, who was actually in that

service. We were entertained with cake and a glass of Malaga,
and came on to Farr Bay, to which some fine rocks extend in

perpendicular veins of a black slaty stone, and whitish granite
witli some mixture of very pale red. This bay near a mile

over consists of soft sand on which we rid, not without some

apprehensions to a stranger, tho'' all was safe. Here we crossed

the water which comes from Loch Xevern,- near which we

traveird about Moudale, and from this lake and river the

wjiole country to Caithness is called Stranevern.^

' Dun Bar or Dun Varrich or Berovik. - Loch Naver or Navern.
* Strathnaver.
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We came rouiul the hill to Fan- Church/ where on a stone -

about three feet wide and six high, a short cross is cut in a

circle in has relief, antl many ornaments of lines round about

it so as to cover that side, which the conunon people imagine
to be inscriptions. Hear the sea at some distance. In a

strong situation is the ruined castle of Farr,^ the ancient

residence of Lord lleay's tamilv, who were called lairds of Farr,

being made peers in the time of Charles the First, when the

lord I liave mentioned mortgaged all this eastern part of the

estiite, which was afterwards sold to the Karl of Sutherland.

At Tongue near the house is a vein of sparr, which being
examined by a miner he said it was tin ore, but so small a vein

that it is not worth the working.
We here dinetl with Mr. Monroe * the minister, w ho heard

of our coming. We proceeded in bad stony roads, and passed

by several little loughs, in whicli there are trouts and eels.

The last are eaten here only by the common people. We saw

two kerns near Farr, and soon found ourselves in a boggy
country, and crossed the river Armisdale.^

We then came on the land which makes Strathy Head,

supposed to be Virvebrum l*romontoricum, which seems to

extend from Ben Maddy, that is near the Loughs Strathy and

Buy which are to the east of Lough Nevern. The new map
makes this point as stretching out to due north, so as at first

view to appear like the north-etist point, but then was calTd

Dumna, and the Mainland of tiie Orkneys, call'd Thule Lit.

Ins., lye pretty well to it, whereas the Orcades stretch out

towards Epid'tum ProinontorUnn^ now Cape Wrath. Torridale ^

Head seems to be Orcas Promontoriiun of that map, unless

Strathy Head should rather be Orcas and \ ervedrum the head,
' The present church dates from 1774 ; the former one was a small thatched

building.
- This cross is described and figured in Stuart's Sculp. Stones of Scot. PI.

XXXV. p. 12. The stone is very hard, and diflfers entirely from any of the rocks

in the district.

* Farr or Bor^-e Castle, near Swordly. See Guide to Sutherland and Caith-

ness, by Hew Morrison, F.S.A. Scot.

• Rev. George Munro, minister from 1754 to 1779. He was the paternal

grand-uncle of the Rev. Guslavus Aird, D.D., Free Church, Creich.
^ Armadale. *

Torrisdale.
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to the east of Thurso. Bu^ in this case Virubriuin, the north-

east point, is too far from it in tliat map. This part we went

over is tlie worst of all, consistin<2f of many guts, over whieh

the horses must leap, and sometimes so near one another that

we continued in a gallop over them ; whereas INIoan is soft and

shaking, tho"' dangerous only to very heavy horses, but my
horses, I was told, leaped over this part very well.

We came to a most charminjr vale between the bojjs called

Strathy Bay on Avon Strathy. It belongs to Captain Mackay,
now in the Sutherland regiment

^ and laird of Strathy, being an

apenage from the lairds of Farr before they were enobled.

Here is a good liouse and offices, and I was received with great

j)oliteness by Lady Strathy. This is a fine country situated

between a foil of black bogs that hang over it, but between

the house and the sea there are beautifull hills which have fine

downs on their summitts.

We set out on the 2d, and came about four miles over

another course of bogs, under which is a yellow freestone, and

crossed the Avon Ilollowdale, which rises to the south out of

the Paps and Ben Grim, and passed by Bighouse, another

apenage of the house of Reay that descended to the present
lord's half-brother by his marriage of the sole heiress,^ This

is a beautifull vale of considerable extent. Ascending; such

another tract, we came to a flaggstone set up on end, some say,

in memory of a victory obtained here, tho' probably it is an

ancient sepulchre.
We crossed a stream on the top of this hill into Caithness.

Sutherland seems to liave been inhabited by the Caroni to the

west, by the Mortie to the east, by part of the Conavii to the

north, and part of the Cantie to the south. Caithness was

inliabited to the east by these two peo})le, and by the Logi

^ A letter from a gentleman in Inveraray to a gentleman in Edinburgh dated

Aug. 4th 1760 has the following paragraph :
—'On Friday last arrived here in

their way to the Roads, eight miles from this place [Inveraray], lOO sturdy fellows

of Lord Sutherland's highlanders, commanded by Lieutenant James Mackay of

Skerray ; though after a fatiguing march, they made as fine an appearance as

any troops I ever beheld, and though they are but a young corps, there is scarce

a regiment in his Majesty's service better disciplined.'
—Caledonian Mercury,

Aug. 13, 1760.
- See note 5, p. 113.
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between tlieiii. We soon came down near to a large bay, and to

Sandside, Mr. Innys,^ near the west hill of it, and a little to the

west of Reay, from w iiich the family take their title, and where

the first lord built a small house. Here we saw a fine country,

a good house, and everything in great order and elegance.

Here I also yiewed the remains of a I'icts' house and part of

the outer wall of the gallery round the cells, which seemed to

have been supported on the outside by earth. They haye here

freestone, limestone, and thin fl.igs, used as slating for their

buildings, and there are rocks of grey granite. Over the bay
in the middle of the sands are two kerns, in which they have

found bones.—I am. Sec.

Leiter XX\ II.

y«/j' 1760.

Dear Sister,—On the 3'' I set out ; the Laird of Sanside

Mr. Innys, sending a Gentleman with me. We Avent a mile to

the south of Thyrso to see a Picts house at Giese, in which I

discoyered only an entrance about four feet wide, and a seg-
ment of a circle that might be about 25 feet in diameter, and

probably a wall was built within this to make a circular pas-

sage which led to the small appartments in the middle, about

8 feet long and 4 feet wide, which answers to the description of

them. From this I came to Mr. ^Murray's,- near Thyrso, and

^ Mr. Innes of Sandside.
- ' Mr. James Murray of Pennyland, Surveyor of the Customs, told me

[Bishop Forljes] he desired the Bishop of Ossorj' to visit the Clet, but he was
in haste, and could not think of walking so far, as it is two long miles from

Pennyland, where his Lordship had dined and ate heartily of fried chicken,
and liked it so well that he desired to have a receipt for dressing of it, as there

is no such dish in England or Ireland. There was another Dish, which he took to

be Enammelet, but it happened to be toasted Ears. "Toasted ears !" said he ;

"what is that?" "Why," said Mr. Murray, "the Ears of a Calf toasted on
Bread." He liked it much. But what surprized him most of all was the fine

Wheat-Bread he ate here, of which he said he had not got any since he came into

Strathnaver, through which he travelled in his way to Caithness ; and he begged
to know how they came by it. When they told him it was baked in a Pot, he
was amazed, insomuch that it behoved them to assure him it was so before he
could believe it ; and he declared he had never ate better all his Life ; and so
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embarked at that tow n fV)r the Orkneys. Thyrso is pleasantly
situated on a bay and a river of tlie same name, which rises out

of several l()u<yhs to the south-east towards Dunbeath ; It is but

indift'erently l)uilt ; and is chiefly supported by the salmon

fishery. They also export some corn, and have an imjiort for

the use of the gentlemen of tlie country. About half a mile to

the west are ruins of a castle Avhich belonged to the bishops of

Cathness, whose See was at Dornock, and it contained this

county and Sutherland. Helburn Head to the west of this, is

esteemed a very fine liead of land. On the 3*^, about seven in

the evening, we took boat for the isle of Walls, pronounced
Wales, one of the Orkneys.
We landed about 11 in a rocky Creek that had a very

friglitfull appearance, and would have been dangerous, if it had

not been })erfectly calm. AVe walked a mile to Ca})tain

Moody's liouse ; this is a most charming situation on an emin-

ence which connnands a view of the sea to tlie East, and of a

most beautifull bay to the North that locks in and appears like

a lake ; the land between it is cultivated, and if the liills were

planted it would be a perfect terrestrial paradise.
On the 5^^ we took boat on this bay, which to tlie West for

about half a mile is divided from the Nortli Sea by a narrow

lieach. We rowed on for about four miles to the North West^
and by West, having \\'aies on both sides, liut afterwards we

turned to the North West, having Hoy Waies to the west,

which is the name of that part of the island, as that to the

South of the bay we came in, is called South AVaies. AVe saw

to the East the small isle of Switha, and rowing on had Flota

to the East, and saw beyond it the isle of South Itonaldshaw :

we liad a view of Kirkwall Churcli across the neck of Land of

the isle of Pomona commonly called the Mainland : AA'^e went

on and had Fara isle to the East, and tlien the isle of Risa,

and bevond that Cava.

plentifully did he take of it, that Mr. Murray jokingly said, "Stop, my Lord,
else your Lordship will raise a P'aminc in yc Country ;" which pleased him so well,

that he called to his own Servant, "John, pray, give me t'other cut of that fine

Loaf." And, when he came to Wick, he desired his Servant to see if he could

have a Loaf baked in a Pot to take along with them. He had two Servants, viz.,

a Valet and a Groom.'—Bp. Forhes^a/ournals, by the Rev. J. B. Craven, p. 200.
' Should be north-east by east.
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We saw two or three of the golden Eagles flying to the

Cliffs : they are the large kind, and lighter than any I have

seen in Ireland ; tho' I saw of tlie largest kinds, wliich I believe

are all l)iack in Ireland. And I have some doubt whether these

iire not of tiie \'ulture kind : I was told they measure from the

end of one wing to the end of the other six feet ; It was to

these Cliff's that an Eagle brought a Child four miles, from

Houton Head on the ^Mainland, as mentioned by S*" Robert

Sibbald in his Natural History of Scotland which is so remark-

able (tho" almost incredible) that I insert it in his own words.

. . . Infantuluni unius anni Pannis involutum arripuisse, (juem
Mater tesselas ustil)iles ])ro igne allatura momento temporis

deposuerat in loco Hoidun-hcad dicto eumque deportasse per

ijuatuor milliaria passam ad Ho'unn; qua re ex ^latris ejula-

tibus cognita, cjuatuor viri illuc in Navicula profecti sunt.

& scientes ubi Nidus esset, Infantulum ilUesum Sc intactum

deprehenderunt.
—L. 3. c. ii.

j).
14.^

We came to the vale w hicii is to the South of Hoy Hill,

where over the Sea cliff" is a Picts house, Sc we walked a mile

and a half by the vale to the foot of the hill on the South Side

of the Vale, where we saw tiiat famous stone connnonly called

the Dv/arfe Stone,- it is 28 feet long, 14 feet 7 in. broad, 6 ft.

3 in. deep : into which a room is cut, the middle is a sort of

passage 3 feet broad about seven feet long and two feet six

inches higli, to the right is a place as for a bed 4 feet Hi
inches long with a rising three inches high and seven inches

^ ' An eagle carrying away to his nest an infant in its swaddling-clothes. Dr.

Matthews MacKail, a doctor of Aberdeen, informed me that there are many
eagles in the west part of the mainland of the Orkneys, called Pomona, as w^ell

in the Island of Hoy, and he said that one of these had seized an infant of one

year old, wrapped up in its swaddling-clothes, which its mother had laid down
for a moment at a place called Houten-head, while she went to gather dry fuel

for the fire, and that this eagle carried the infant for four miles to Hoy. WTien
the occurrence became known from the cries of the mother, four men set out to

the island in a little boat, and, as they knew where the nest was, they rescued

the infant safe and sound.' Vide Scotia Ilhistrata sive prodrovius Historia

Naturalis, etc., by Sir Robert Sibbald, 1684. This incident is referred to by
Sir Walter Scott in his notes to The Pirate ; but it must have occurred at an

earlier date than there indicated.
^ See Note P. to Sir Walter Scott's novel The Pirate. Dr. Pococke's measure-

ments correspond very closely with those given by Mr. Tudor in his large work
The Past and Present State of the Orkneys and Shetland, 1883, p. 323.
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broad so as to lay the head on it, and a very little hollow in

the middle, as if designed for the back part of the liead ; on

the other side is a Compartment with a division 3 inches broad

and about the same lieight from the passage, the Comj)artm* is

two feet wide, and three feet four inches long with a round

hole over it which comes a few inclies over the passage. This

seems to have been the hearth, & the hole to be made to carry

A Hermit's Cell in the Dwarfe Stone.

off the smoak
; The stone at top of this hole is seven inches

thick. Drawings of it are here seen. This stone must liave

fallen down from the hill, and was without doubt the habita-

tion of a Hermit. 1

There is great plenty of Grouse here, and they have the

black game, but neither Deer, hares, foxes, patriges. Pheasants

or (juailes.

We went on and it was curious to see the birds following;

the Shoals of fish, sup]:)()sed to be young Herrings. We saw on

a point of Hoy a pidgeon liouse formed out of the chamber of

' ' The common tradition among the people is, that a giant with his wife lived

in this Isle of Hoy, who had this stone for their Castle. But I would rather

think . . . the retired Cell of some melancholick Hermite.'—Brand's Descrip-
tion of Orkney, 1701, edition 1883, p. 63.
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a picts liouse with some lulditions made to it ; that room is

eight feet lono; and 4 feet wide: The Hill of Hoy is a fine red

hill probably abounding in Iron ; and Hoy head to the North

of it, is a very granil and beautifuU cliff. We rowed along to

the west of Gromsii,^ a fine isle of about 300 acres, and brings
near i?100 rent, it belongs to Mr. Honeyman who has his title

of Gromsa from this island. A Bishop- of Orkney anno 1664

was of this family : He receivetl a shot in his Arm by a poisoned
ball which was designed for A:Bp Sharp as he was getting
into the Arch Bp's Coach which much imjmired his health.

We passed in sight of ()rj)hir called Orphcr in Dorrets

Map of Scotland ; Here is a Rotondo Chapel
^ built as they say

long before the Cathedral of Kirkwall, and was entire in 1757

but wanting stone for the Church of Orphir, they much defaced

it ; however as it was of freestone & the mortar proving ex-

cellent Cement it did not answer to separate them, and soe it

was not entirely destroyed ; It is 20 feet in Diameter and 15

feet high, is vaulted, with a hole in the top to give light, and

there is a small window in the East End : Orphir was the chief

seat of the Danish governors till Romuald ^ Eai'l of Orkney who

succeeded Paul, built the Cathedral, and then Kirkwall became

the Seat of Government. Torfa'us p. 10'3 in the life of Earl

Paul, in the beginning of the 12*^'' Century speaks thus of this

building. In lorfiara magnificfe a^des in prtecipite colle

stabant ; . . . Ingens triclinium, convivisqj; excipiendis [capacis-

sinunii Jorfiara estabat,] inpariete austral! prope angulum
orientalem, qvi latera connnittit, fores erant, ante (jvas tem-

^
Groemsay.

- Andrew Honynian, Archdeacon of St. Andrews, afterwards translated to

the Bishopric of Orkney.
^ ' We must looli to Orkney for the only specimen in Scotland of a circular

church—that at Orphir, now only a mere fragment. This interesting ruin has

been adduced as an example of the development of a church from the early drj--

built circular or beehive dwellings of the native inhabitants ; but it is on record

that the Norwegian Earl Hakon, who had his residence at Orphir, made the

pilgrimage to Jerusalem in expiation of the murder of St. Magnus, and as the

church is plainly one of the well-known twelfth-century imitations of the Church

of the Holy Sepulchre, it was more likely to have been erected by him than by

anyone previous to his time.'—Anderson's Scoi/a/ui in Early Chiisiian Times,

i88i, p. 29.
* Earl Rognvald.
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|)liiin iua<;iiitifuni, ;ul
(|\()(1 iiif]fressus a trifliiiio per devexa

pjitebat.^

We came to Stroniness town, situated soinethiii<>; like King-
sale in Ireland, about lialf a mile in Icni^tli, on the side and

foot oftiie hill on the Sea, but very irregularly built. They are

all (except one Factor), Publicans and shopkee])ers ; There are

above 200 families in the town ; the women are great knitters :

most ships going Westward or Northwards touch here, but the

chief are 4 large ships which goe every May to Hudson's bay
witli all kinds of Sortments of goods, and bring back bever

skins for hats, & Marten''s for ]\Iuffs and Tippets, which last

are brought only by the Sailors & sell here for about five

shillings a piece ; the bevers for . . .^ 'i'hey also bring
Sea horses teeth which are about 18 inches long, and are very
fine Ivory—of these, among other uses, they make artificial

teetli—fish, oyl, the Skins of the Mouse, and of Deer, ik Elk.

The first I was assured answers to the description of the Urns :

They are five weeks in their voyage to the Entrance of Hudson*'s

bay and four weeks more to the furtliest factory. When they
arrive they fire a gun which is a notice to the Natives to bring
their goods. The Askeomies are those round about the outer

parts of the Bay : The Indians are in tiie inner parts : These

are always at war, and 'tis said the former eat the latter when

they Kill them in liattle, as no (^)uarter is given on either side,

except to the Cliildren which they breed up as their own. The
Askeomies use the long Canoe covered with Seal Skin, and a

hole in it large enougli for one person, abtnit which they lash

their garment, so as that water cannot come in ; the Indians use

a Canoe made of the bark of a tree; and both manage them so

well, that they will remain near a sln'p (till tlieir turn comes to

go aboard) for a considerable time in very bad weather. Tliey
admit into the shij) about a dozen at a time, not choosing to

' From Rernni Orccuiensium Historiie, by Thermodus Torfeus, 1697, lib. I.

cap. xxiii.
' In lorfiara a great castle stood on a steep hill. In it there was a

large banqueting hall, the most commodious in all lorliara for receiving guests ;

and in the south wall, near where the east corner unites the sides, there was a

door, and in front of this a great temple, to which entrance opened from the

banqueting hall by means of a flight of stairs.' See also Popes' translation of

Torfreus, and notes, pp. 107, 108.
- Blank in the MS.
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be outminibered by tbeni. The teeth and oyl tliey brin<i^ float-

ing and fixed to the Canoe. The Sailors give them beeds, red

coats for the Chiefs, adorned with tinsel lace, and many trinkets

in exchange. The Askeomies prostrate on the face to do

obeisance, and are afraid of Canon, \\ hich if fired tliey fall ])ros-

trate ; whereas the Indians take tlie fire of Canon as a Com-

})liment : They wear a Jacket ami Cajjuchin over their heads

of woolfs or bearskins, and trousers, which cover their feet and

legs ; of the same, a sort of broad Sandal of Mouse hide with

an ornament turning uj) before, and these are convenient to

\i alk with on the Snow. The Chiefs wear, as before mentioned,
a red Jacket, and have purses of Seal Skins adorned with glass

beeds, on which tliey set a great value.

The princijial trade of tiie island is at this place, which con-

sists in an export of Barley, Kelp Ashes, Fish oyl. Salt beef,

and butter. They also send out Oatmeal, Malt, hams, dryed

geese, tallow. Cod, Ling and the Skins of Calves rabbits and

foxes, goose feathers, coarse frizes, fine stockings, knit gloves,
and linnen : But they say the fishery has failed of late, whethei
for want of fish or Industry I cannot say. Thev have apples
and pears against the walls, and say they will not do as stand-

ards, nor grow above the walls : the horses are like those of

the highlands : They have a very small hog with long Bristles

which lookes like a Hedge hog; it seems to be a mixture with

the wild boar. They are not bigger than the Chinese hog Sc

the bodies not so large ; they have little huts for them in the

Commons to keep them from the Corn. The Sheep are very
small and in this island they pull off the wool,i which bruises

them in such a manner, that if it ha})pens to be wet afterwards

they often dyt. In Waies they sometimes sheer them, and
oftener cut oW the AVool with a sharp knife in a very dextrous

manner ; but in that Island the sheej) are mostly wild ; they
have marks 2 on them, and an officer who is a kind of Constable,

^ ' The process of root'n^ (or plucking) is said not to be so cruel as it would

seem, the wool, when the sheep is ripe for the operation, coming away very
easily.'—Tudor's TAe Orkneys and Shetland, p. 155.

-
Sheep-marks were general in the Orkneys until about 40 years ago, and

when registered with the bailie of the parish, under the old Country Acts gave
hereditary rights. The following are three examples: (l) A hole in the right

lug, a lap before on the left lug, a teen in the left nostril ; (2) A shear on the
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when they want to catch tlieni, points to them and the dog

brings out the sheep he desires : Rut as they eat of the Sea

weeds, tliey are not good till fed for a few days on grass, having

a disagreeable taste. In tlie winter the Snow bird conies,

which is about as big as a bunting, the body is of ash colour

with white wings, it eats like a lark. They iiave also the Chac

wliich is of an ash colour witli black wings as big as a sky lark.

The Lyar seems to be the I'utHn, they let down people several

fathoms by a rope to take them on the ledges in the rocks,

where they have their young in holes. The herrings come

from the North in the beginning of Summer in great quantities,

and proceed along the East and West coast, and are not so

good as those cauglit liere. The whole Ray through which we

sailed is a very fine harbour, but especially that part of it which

is between Hoy Waies and South Waies : the entrance between

Gronisa and Stronniess is narrow. The largest ships anchor

within Gromsa to tlie North AVest ; and two points make out,

and form a Reautifull Rason under the town, where the small

shij)})ing come in : And this passage is much frequented in

order to avoid Pentland Firth where the tydes and currents

are very difficult for strangers ; and so they sail to the

East of Duncansby head the North East point of Scotland.—
I am, &c.

Le'jter xxvni.

KiKKWAi.L IN Orkney, fuly e}'', 1760.

Dear Sister,
—On the 6*^^ we took horses at Stronniess and

travelled to the North West ; we had in sight the Lough of

Stenhouse and Circles of Stones, and came in about 4 miles to

the Sea Cliffs which are very fine perpendicular rocks, with

right lug, a piece behind the left lug, and a crook liefore burnt on the face ;

(3) A shear on the right lug, two holes on the left, and oovved on the face.

Explanation of terms -.— lap, a bit taken out of the edge of the lug (ear) ; teen, a

slit made in the nostril, the effect of which was that it became larger than the

other ; shear, the upper part of the lug clipped off in a slanting direction ; piece,

a small bit taken out of the edge of the lug at the root ; crook, a larger piece

taken out of the middle of the lug ; oo'ved, the flesh on the face cut to the bone,

and the flesh twisted round so that it rose like a wart or mole. Ear-marks are

still common, and recognised by large sheep-farmers throughout Scotland. See

also Tudor's The Orkneys and Shetland, j). 154.
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several coves in them, these rocks consist niostlv oftliin strata

of stone each about 6 or 8 inches thick and then a Ruble stone

for about ten feet : the thin strata are iovned in several fiirures,

and these joynts connnonly continue throu<>h them. They

mostly consist, each of them, of three kinds of Stone of Different

Colours and sometimes four, which are different as to their hard-

ness, the middle antl outside yellow, and that between blewish.

There is a softer stone between them, which wears away, and

the others resistin<ij the force of the waters, they form figures

round in the sluipe of tlie stone, and in some there are three of

them, besides the middle stone. Many of them are triangular,
wliich are beautifuU, some in shape of a Needle, and some rise in

a small dye of a Uniform substance ; The Cliff extends to a head

near which there is a small lake. To the North of this about 5

miles in Binsa, is the old Country Seat of the Earls of Orkney
built round a Court in a Circular form, the rooms being high :

Here also are the remains of Christs Church the first Christian

place of Devotion built in this island. We came Eastward two

miles to the glebe or as they call it the ]\Ianse of the parish of

Sandwick, where we dined with Mr. Terre :^ we passed by a lake

which is the rise of a river that runs a little way and makes

another lake, and running a little further it forms the great

lake of Stenhouse, which extends about six miles to the South,

and is near a mile broad ; it then passes between two heads of

Land, extends four miles to the North West, and falls by a

large opening to the South into the Sea, and is said to be 25

miles round, of which I liave no doubt ; to the North is a ridge

of hills, between which and the hills to the South is a fine Vale,

beyond this is another ridge and there is a most beautiful vale

i)etween them.

The parish of Birsa^ and the parish of Eva,^ to the north of

these make another fine spot on the Sea : we had a most ])lea-

.sant ride between the two parts of the Lough, tho' the Country
is mostlv heathy, & we came to a very grand druid temple,*

1 Rev. James Tyrie, minister from 1747 to 1778.
-
Birsay.

^ Evie.

* The large stone circle at Stennis is 366 feet in diameter. Thirteen stones

are still standing ; ten others are prostrate, and the stumps or fragments of

thirteen more bring the number still recognisable on the site to thirty-six. yia'e

Anderson's Sco/. in Pagan Times, 1886, ji. 118, fig. 129; Barry's History of

Orkney, p. 217, 2d c<l.
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some of the stones of wliicli are 15 feet lii<;li aiul from three to

six feet broad, and fifteen feet apart. There were about sixty
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of them but many lay on the ground, and there are cavities

wherein most probably some of them stood. There is a single

pillar about 50 yards to the North East, and a barrow to the
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North ;uul South, one to tlie South West and anotlier to the

North East, and wliat is sin<>;uhir, at tlie distance of ten vards

is a fossee all round the Circle about ten feet deep. A view of

it is seen on the other side [i)ai^e 141].

We crossed over tlie narrow pass which joyns the two parts
of the Louo-h on stones laid like a wier. I was assured there

were no Salmon in the Lough, but they have a large kind of

trout,
—soon afterwards we came to another Circle of Stones^

which are 15 feet high, six feet broad, the Circle is about 30

yards in Diameter, and the stones are about eiglit yards apart ;

There are two standing to the South, one is wanting, and tlien

there are two standing to the West, a third laying down, then

two are wanting, there being a space of 27 yards so that there

were eight in all : Eighteen yards South East from the Circle

is a single stone, and 125 yards to the East of that is another

with a hole- in it on one side towards the bottom, from which

going towards the circle is another 73 yards from the fossee,

the outer part of which fossee is 16 yards from tlie Circle :

Tliere are several small barroMs diicHy to the East, wliich

might be the burial places of the Druids. A view of the

Druid Temple is here seen [page 143].

We came on by tlie Kirk of Stenhouse, to which tliere

is a semicircular tower, and the whole buihJing seems to be

without Cement, or at most with Clay between the stones and

is covered with Thatch. We went near a beautifull small isle

called the Holm of Ghimbuster^ very near the land, and such

another North East of it called Damsa, both of them in a bay
to the North, and crossing over a liill we passed by a linnen

jVIanufacture for weaving and bleaching and a house for Drying
which last is peculiar to Scotland ; and soon come to Kirkwall.

—I am &c.

* The smaller stone circle at Stcnnis is 104 feet in diameter. Only two pillar-

stones remain standing, a third lies prostrate, and the stump of a fourth is

visible. FiV/^ Anderson's Scoi. in Pagan Times, 1886, p. 119, fig. 130.
- The Stone of Odin, or Woden. In later times lovers plighted their troth

by joining hands through the hole in the stone. It was destroyed in December

1814. See Notes on Orkney and Zetland, by Alex. Peterkin, 1822, p. 20;
notes to The Pirate, by Sir Walter Scott.

2 Grimbister Holm, in the bay of Firth.
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Lkitek XXIX.

Kirkwall, /«/i' 6"', 1760.

Dear Sistek,—Kirkwall is plejusuntly situated 011 a Hat u|>

on the North side of a strand which is divided from the hav

by a beach, with an inlet to the West : The town is near a

measured mile long ; excepting a few houses, it is ill built,

the streets are paved with irregular flags, and 'tis computed
that there are above 300 families in it : it has been more

flourishing, but now decayed and the Decav seems to be owino-

to the neglect of the fishery, for now throughout the island

they are farmers, or go to sea, and the former only go out to

fish when they want food, 'they catch a great many fish here

of a beautifull mixed colour of brown and of a gold yellow ;

they are called Keaths^ by some, by others Cudins, they are

about six inches long ; in the first year they are called Sillacks

and are four inches long, the third year and after thev are

called Seaths from eight inches to thirty long ; in England

they are called Colefish ; It is said that all other fish have

deserted this place, as they have part of Shetland, tho'' there

they have still a great Cod and Ling fishing, and also Tursk^
which is about 30 inches long, and they say is excellent when

salted, or dried as stock fish.

The Church of St. Magnus the old Cathedral- here is entire.

Views of the West end with the Bishop's house, and of the East

end are here inserted. It was built by Uovnoald ^ Count of

Orkney in 1138 and seems to have been designed and first

executed near to a Greek Cross entirely in the Saxon Style ;

The Nave or body now consisting of Ave arches on each side ;

^ Cuithes or Cuths.
- '

It is curious that wc should have to look to the distant Orkneys, and to

the work of an alien people, for the best preserved example of the Romanesque
in Scotland. The Cathedral of St. Magnus, designed by the Norwegian Kol,

and commenced by Earl Rognvald in 1137, contains "the greatest amount of

Norman work of any building in Scotland," and in its internal aspect, according

to Mr. Muir, is
" nowhere ecjualled by any interior in Scotland."'—Anderson's

Scot, in Early Christian Times, 1S81, p. 29. See Tudor's Orkneys and Shet-

land, p. 233. Sir Henry E. L. Dryden's Description of the Church dedicated

to St. Magnus, and the Bishop's Palace.
^
Rognvald. .See Orkneyinga Saga.

K
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The Choir only of three, one of tlie piUars in the ("hoir on each

side is round with an ()cta<i()n j)hun Capital, the other scjuare

with a semicircular pilaster to the West, and there wjis a large

pier for about the space of one arch to the East, to which j)ro-

bably a Skreen w;t^ built between the Altar and the isle, wliich

East End of Kirkwall Church.

according to the Ancient way might go round, ami so make the

Quire part equal to the body ;
for there is an isle on each side,

and three arches are added to the East of the pillars com])osed
of several pilasters which form a segment of a Circle, and have

what I call the Corinthian (^othic Ca])ital of curled leaves. It

aj)pears that opposite to the Western arch of the old building
on each side was a door from the North and from the South, a
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view of the Church from the \\'e.st ;uul of the Ecist end are on

the other side [pp. 14(), 147].

The Choir is much in the same state as it was fitted up in

15953 by Patrick Earl of Orkney, particuhu-ly the seat of the

Earl and Bishoj), who accordin<>; to the best information I could

«»;et, sat together, but this inscrij)tion
^ and tlie Earl's Anns on it

has given rise to the story that the tyrant l*>arl who was be-

headed, dispossessed the Bishop
—

rL.o,
SIC FV/r

-EST
fT ERIT

And opposite is a Gallery which nou belongs to the Stewarts

with tlie same date, and probably was the Seat of the EarFs

family.

Ill the Vestrv whicli is one of those Cliapels from the Tran-

sept are two very large brass dishes for collecting alms, on both

of them is Adam and Eve, and round one is this inscription :

Had Adam Gedaen Gods woort Wys soo Waer Hy Gebleven

Int Paradys Anno 16-'3().-

There are three i)ells-'' in the Church the two large ones are

old and are tiiose given by Bishop R()i)ert Maxwell of 1521.

He also beautified the Quire with Stalls of carved work : Bishop
llobert Reid of 1552 the last Bishop of the Cliurch of Rome, it

is said, added a porch to the Church, and tho" there is no

tradition of it there, yet there seems to liave been a porch to

the Middle door ; he also built a Seminary which joyns on to

the Bisho])'s house at the West side of it ; it is said also that he

beautified the Church, and added to the nund)er and Revenues

of the Cha|)ter.

' This panel is now in tlie possession of the Eaii of Orkney.
•^ Had Adam obeyed God's words, so had we then lived in Paradise.
"
The date on one of the hells is 152S. See account of the bells of St.

Magnus by Sir Henry Dryden, Bart., in Anderson's Guide to Orkney, App. p. l6l.
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The Bishop's House wtis to the south of tlie Cathedral on one

side of a Court, It is huilt of flat stones with window and door

cases of tlie red freestone ; There was one hir<;e room in it :

But it is said tliat Patrick Karl of Orkney built the <;ran(l house

on the u|)j)er side of the Court with fine bow windows to a large

room and liandsome Gothic Cliimney pieces in that room all of

light coloured hewn freestone, About the doors and AVintlows,

and on the Chinniey pieces are his Arms and the Initial letters

P. E. O. On his deatii it was restored, as it is said, to the

Bishop, and I am inclinetl to think that the Bishoj/s princi})al

house stood there, as there is a covered way from it to a Chapel,
iill built with the same kind of materials jis the house below.

It is reported, that Bishoj) MacKenzie lived privately in the

Building of the Seminary which is now an hospital.

To the North ^Vest of the Church and on the other side of

the Street, are remains of a strong small Castle built in 1379

by Henry Lord Sinclair tlie first Count of Orkney of that

family. The opening before the Church is handsome, the best

houses are near it, and jiarticularlv the town house and jayl,

which were built out of a Fine for some misconduct ; Towards

the further end of the town is an Hospital : And a furhmg to

the north of the town is a small fort with ramparts of Earth

and two small irregular bastions to the sea, made by the order

of Cromwell ; where they usetl to have some Canon, and one

still remains.

We walked uj) a hill to the South of the town in which are

several very small barrows, which are often found three together,

and under them are connnonly four stones set u}) on end covered

with a single stone, and thev generallv find a single urn with

burnt bones in it. From this hill we had a tine view of all the

Northern islands, except North Ronaldsha, which they say is

the most beautifull, and entirelv covered with Corn ; Westra

is rather rocky. They are all within sixteen miles of Kirkwall,

except Ronaldsha and Papa Westra ; and these are very near

the others. Tiiey are all most beautifull spots in summer,
when the coni is green : And they never give the land rest, but

make a Compost of Earth, Sea Weed, Horse dung and the like

for the crop of bare-barley, and the next year take a crop of

Oats. On Westra is an old Castle connnonlv said to be built
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bv Earl Hotlnvell, but I was assured that tlie Shell was finislied

before it cauie into his possession. Patrick, Earl of Orkney,

connnonly calletl the Tyrant, was natural son of Robert Stewart^

one of the base sons of James 5th, he underwent a Trial for his

tyrannical acts, anil ordered to sett all thint^s ri<^ht, and James
the (jth havin<;' bought bis estates, which were n'.ortgaged and

taken possession of, the Earl sent his natural son John to take

the possession, which he accordinoly did, as well as of the

Castle of Kirkwall in which the Earl was taken, condenmed for

Treason, and belieaded in 1614.

The Earl of Moretou has tiie chief influence in the Orkneys,
he has an estate of 500 rV a year in them, and the Crown having

given him the Earl's lands for an old Debt due to him from the

Government, he obtained an irredemiable right in them by an

xVct of Parl^ and he has im})roved them so jis to bring in

1500 £* a year. He has also the Jiishop's lands that are let also

at a fixed rent of -£^500 a year whicii is every year remitted to

the Earl.

The Earl of Galway
-' owns Elota and another island, anil part

of IJursa.

I had a letter to the provost of Kirkwall, who chose to

visit me with two of the Corporation in his ])ublic Ca])acity,

and if I had staid another day, it was signified to me that they
intended to present me with the freedom ^ of the town, wliich

they afterward pressed by a iVIessage, but I was obliged to

depart : The wifes and Daughters of most of the better sort

are of the Church of England, and do not go to the Kirk ; but

read })rayers to themselves at home : And I found it would have

been very agreeable to them if I could have staid there some

days. Keith in his history of the liishopricks of Scotland saies,

that the ])eople of these islands would not at first attend the

Services of the New Ivstablished Religion.
—I am, <\:c.

' For accouiU of tlic .Stiiarl family, sec Chap. ii. Peterkin's Orkney and
Zetlaud.

• Earl of (Jalluway.
•' The Kirkwall Corporation Minutes for this period have been lost. Mr. W.

Cowper, Town-Clerk, writes :

' For some reason unknown the Minutes of

Town Council meetings between the years 1 743-64 have never been recorflcd in

the -Minulc-Iiook, nor are there any Draft Minutes of meetings during these years

among the Rurgh papers.'
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Lkjti;k XXX.

Wyck in Caminf.ss,////)' 15M, 1760.

Dkar Sister,—On the Stli I left Kirkwall wliicli iiii^ht be

inaile a pretty town by establisliin<2; a fishery antl trade and

niakinij; a flood ^ate to keep the Sea out of" the Strand which is

to the West of the town. We came over the heathy hill tour

miles to the South part of the island to Mr. (irahani's of

Gronishall ' situated on a bay near the South East point of the

island, and on a fresh water Lough, in which there are troutss

and Eels ; it has an Outlet into the Sea, and a small rivulet

falls into it ; here is a fine spot of tillage and pasturage, and

from the hill over it we had a view of many of the southern

isles ; no tree will grow here above the walls, and they j)lant

gooseberries as well as apples against walls. We s])ent most

part of the day here, and set out in the even with a contrary

wind, and rather too high, but rowing near the islands of

Lamen - and Glimsholm we came in two hours and a quarter

two leagues under the Lee Shoare of the Calf of Flota belong-

ing to Lord Galway,^ as well as Flota ; rowing near the i.slands

of Burra and Hunda we were under shelter ; and going by
Flota we were somewhat exposed till we got under the shelter

of Fara and Risa and soon came into the Bay called Long-

Hope, and at the end of it came again to Melsetir Capt"
Moodie's house from which I set out.

This Gentleman's Ancestors with three others were anciently

the chief proprietors, but whether of the Orkneys or this

island I cannot recollect. His fathei- wius Ca])t" of a Man of

war, and Commodore* of a nund)er of Ships which relieved

^ Gnemeshall, - Lambholm. ^ Earl of Galloway.
* Commodore Moodie received a .Sword of Honour. It was sold about 181 7,

and was purchased by Mr. Donald Moodie, and is now supposed to be in the

possession of his son, Mr. Dunbar Moodie, late Magistrate at Ladysmith, .South

Africa. Queen Anne granted an augmentation of Arms to the Commodore—a

Naval crown, with lion holding a pennon or, charged with an eagle with two

heads displayed sable ; motto,
' The Reward of V'alour.

' When an old man, he

was assassinated by the Stewarts of Burray, and their adherents, in the streets of

Kirkwall. Melsetter is now the projierty of Mr. Heddle, who is a descendant of

the Moodies. See p. 134.
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Denia in Sjiain when besieged ; on which Charles the 3d, after-

wards Eniperour, presented liini with a hatoon, and writ a

letter in his favour to Queen Anne with his own liands in

french, both which I saw, antl gave him leave to wear the

black Kagle in his pennant, which was given likewise by Lyon

King of Anns under his Seal, with other Armorial Ensigns,
'i'his Gentleman was most barbarously nuirdered by Sr. James

Stewart,^ who provoking him to fight before the great Churcli

at Kirkwall, made a signal to ])ers()ns to come upon him

and put him to Death : Stewart being deeply engaged in the

rebellion in 1746, it ha])])ened to fall to the share of Cap*
Moodie's Sou to take him, who from the Cutter delivered him
on board a Man of w ar ; He was conveyed to London lodged
in Southwark Jayl, and to prevent the forfeiture of his Estate,

"'tis thought he })oisoned himself, being found dead in the Jayl,
and swoln to a very extraordinary degree.

Tliere were six gentlemen in this island in the rebellion, in

which it was exactly computed in 1746 that there were 33,800
souls :

^
They have taken lately many of all degrees for the Sea

service, so that jirobably the ))e()ple are not at present more in

numi)er th.an at that time : Their genius lyes entirely to Navi-

gation. They dress like Seamen, and never in the Scotch dress,

except that the women wear the plad like a hood, on their

heads, and brought over their arms like a short scarf, there

is now no Norn or Norwegian spoken but all English with the

Norwegian accent, which differs from the English no more

than one County does from another ; but they have particular
words and manner of ex})ression : And they are in general a

good kind of
])e<)ple, who must have every Necessary of Life

within themselves, for there are no Markets. In this bay of

Wales they have plenty of I^obsters and of very large Oysters :

They have Scollops with two hollow shells, and pectons with

one flat shell both large ; they roast them and also pickle
them. In this bay also they have banks of Cockles with which

at Sj)ring tydes they load their boats and put them in an

' See T/ie Ork)tcys and Shetland : Their Past and Present State, by John R.

Tudor, 1883, p. 232,
'' The estimated population of the county of Orkney and Shetland in 1755

was 38,591. The census of 1881 was 61,746.
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enclosure wliere the Sea eonies in ; to serve them for the whole

month ; The s])a\vn must he very numerous to keep up the

hunk w jiieh never fails, and they find them no l)i<;<^er than a

pin's Ik.id.

The Tviles here and in IVtland or IVntland Frith are very

extraordinary and in the Frith the Tvdes run so hiy-Ji that

there is no such thin<i^ as stennnin<if them ; they must cross

with the tyde ; And the Sejvs run as hio^h in the Frith jus in the

bay of Biscay. I'or the nature of these tvdes I referr to

Mackenzie's or Cade's, who examined them most exactly. The

|X)st conies over from Itatter every Tuesday when the weather

permits, lands at South lionaldsha, crosses to the North Knd
of it, ferrys over to liurra, then goes North and embarks for

(Tromshall Ferry house, and so <roes to Kirkwall, from wjiich

place the bag is sent to Stronmess .ind the letters are dis])ersed

to the different places ; And a boat on ^Monday takes the bag
at the Ferry house and so it goes in the same manner to

be conveyed to l^atter by the boat that brings over the

letters.

These isles (some little ones excepted) are about forty in

number : In the isle of AVaies near Capt" Moody's the rocks

are of a yellow freestone, but at a little distance to the West
on a l)ay is a broad vein of a red freestone which crumbles at

top but is hard below ; it is full of pebbles, and little veins of

Spar intermixed some of which are incrusted with a red stone

as if caused by water runninj; from Iron Ore.

From North Ronaldsha it is about seven leagues to Fair

I.sland, and from that to Shetland about five more, if I mistake

not; Shetland, with the isles about it, have a great trade with

Hamburgh : They carry Cod, Lyng and Torsk, and bring back

Spirits and Dutch Tobacco and many goods they want in

those islantls as Ap])arell K'c. They differ from the peo})le of

Orkney, chiefly among the l)etter sort, in their dress, in which

they affect to be fine and have nuich of the German manners,

are very decent and observers of form, extremely hospitable
and civil to Strangers ; They are very sociable among tliem-

selves, but are rather apt to go to excess in drinking, and

Deal very nuich in Spiritous Jj'quors ; They have a small

breed of Horses 7 or 8 hands hijih as I was informed. They
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have oiu' town w Iiicli is cillcd Vleshiirv ^ which is a irood

Harbour.

The hir«;est ishiiid is called also the Maiiilaiul and affords

the same (Tame jus in the Orknev-s, except that thev have not

the Grouse, and the reason iissioned is that the Heath does

not blow there, which is their food : Tliese islands, with the

Orkneys form one County and are under a Depute Sheriff, who
has a substitute in Kirkwall and in Shetland, where he himself

at j)resent lives. . . .- Leagues . . .- off Shetland are the

Faroe islands belonuinji' to the Kin"- of Denmark. Wormius
saies a fossil wood or bituminous fossil is found in the isle of

Faro, that it does not easily take fire but shines like the

Gagates," is found in the joynts of the rocks, and is taken out

in lann'na or splinters three or four inches thick. He saies

also there are fossil strata like wood * in Iceland. See Horre-

bow's Ace* of Iceland.

They })roduce a small i)ut stron<>' breed of Draft horses

about 13 hands high, of which as I was told, the King of

Denmark sent a present of a yellow sett to the King of ling-

land ; The export of them is strictly prohibitetl. These and

fish are the only productions which Denmark avails itself of;

'

Islesburgh on Islesburgh \'oe—Northmaven. It is not quite apparent why
this small place should be mentioned, possibly a hasty conclusion from the

termination burgh ;
or Scalloway, which was then the only important town, and

being just inside the Hurra Isle, may have given rise to the name, Islesbttry.
- About 58 leagues north-west from Shetland.
•' ' Iceland jiroduces two sorts of agate. The one will burn like a candle, and

is in fact a species of bitumen. The other, which the Icelanders call Ilrafntinna

(black flint stone) does not burn. It is harder than the former, and will break

into flakes, which are very transparent, and not unlike glass.'
— The Natural

History of Iceland, by N. Horrcbow, 1758, ch. xvii.
'

01)sidian—This stone,

which is found in Peru and (^uito, the .Spaniards also call I'icdra de Galinazzo,

or Raven Stone, which is the signification of the Icelandic Hrafntinna.
'—Hen-

derson's Iceland, 1818, vol. i. p. 178.
^ ' A very extraordinary sort of wood, which they call sorte brand, or black

band, very hard, heavy and black, like ebony, is found somewhat deep in the

ground [in Iceland] in broad, thin, and pretty long jiannels or leaves, fit for a

moderate size table. It is generally wavy or undulating, and is always found

l)€tween the rocks or great stones, wedged as it were, quite close in. At first,

on considering its situation, I was very doubtful whether it was wood or petri-

faction, but as it could be planed and man.aged in every respect like wood, the

shavings also having the appearance of such, I was induced to think that it is

nothing but wood.'—Horrebow's A'a/. Hist. Iceland, 1758, ch. xx. p. 33.
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Ic-elaiul also is under the (loiniiiiou of" Deiiiiiaik. In tlu- inlaiul

parts of which ishiiul, they live in Caves, and are not Christians

—
Pagans.' and l)rin»i; down skins of black Cattle and deei-,

and Tallow to exehani^^e for fish, hut live chiefly on their Cattle.

Those on the Sea deal in these Connnodities and fish, and they
sell also white fox, and s{|uirrel skins: The Kin<i; of Denmark
suffers no one to trade with theni, hut sends two ships loatled

with Corn every year, who truck for these Connnodities ; and

he has two .ships also cruizing- all the sununer to hinder any

ships from trading, or taking away any of the people ; and

when he is engaged in war, he obliges them to furnish men
both for land and sea service : Tiiey have plentv of hav, but

no Corn, and with that they feed their Cattle in Winter.

The Faroe islands are in mudi the same situation, exce])t

tliat their people are not so strictly proliibited from going out

of the islands. A governor resides at Iceland. The (xreen-

land wliale fishery is between Lapland and Greenland ; several

ships go from England and Scotland every year, and touch

mostly at Slietland ; Tiiey often go ashore in Summer at

Greenland, and kill a great many animals for their Skins.— I

am, ^c.

Lkitii! XXXI.

DUNBEAlll, IN CaTII.NESS,

July i6t/i, 1760.

Dkau Sistkk,—On the 11th we crossed over in two liours to

Ralter in Scotland to Mr. Sinclair's, We riti in the afternoon

to the east, and in a mile came to Sir James Sinclair's (a branch

of the same family), pleasantly situated opj)osite to the middle

of a bay. In all this coast the rocks consist of a fine flagstone,

dij)ping from south-west to north-east. It being a fine even-

ing, we saw a great number of boats fishing. We passed bv

the Parish Church of . . . ^ and towards Dungsby Head (the

\'irubrium promontorium of the new map), we came to '

Johnny
Grott's House," which is in ruins, and from a (piondam inhabi-

tant of that name, gives the aj)pellation to this angle of Scot-

land. There are on this strand a great number of the small

'

Canisby.
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striated Ruccimini slu'lls, aiul some of tlie very snuill shells

striated likewise, of that kiiul winch are called the ])orcelain

shell,^ and are here named 'Johnny Grott's Buckrys^ ])rol)al)ly

from some confusion of the name of the other shells ; We
jusceiided a hei«>ht at the Head to view the Eastern sea, and,

returnin<j^, the dairyman's (lau<)liter brought us a bowl of milk

by way of refreshment.

They brinjij to this place limestone from Stroma, the direct

passage to which is not above a mile ; .Vnd it is about as nnich

more from that to. . . .- isle ; In the latter are about a dozen

families, and it lets for about ^^15 ster. a year, being a mile

round. Stroma is two or tin-ee miles round. There are about

thirty families in it, and it lets for a hundred ])ounds a year.

On the east ])oint of it is a small building over a burial-])lace,

where the bodies remain entire,^ and the skin does not corrupt,

owing to the nitre in the air, which ])i-eserves equally with salt

when a})plied to animal bodies.

Part of our way led us over what a))))eared to be fine green

sod, like a down, but when we came upon it the horses sunk

into it, and we were obliged to trot on fa.st, ik it wa.s very dis-

agreeable : In wet weather it must be almost impassible.

I walked out from Mr. Sinclair\s house half a mile to the

west, to see a Pict's house* in a mount on the sea clift ; I found

two cells, three yards apart, and the mouth about a yard wide ;

The passage to one is destroyed, and, as I a])})rehended, two

yards of the other ; It is three yards into a bend, and then two

yards more ; The cell within is two yards wide and five yards

long in a sort of an oval, and at the entrance is a sett in of

three quarters of a yard, and on the other side it forms the

narrow end of the oval, the sides are straight for a yard high,
and set in for another yard to three cpiarters of a yard in width

at top, which is covered with Hags ; There are two or three

small holes as convenient recesses ; The other cell is only a

yard and a half high. At the end is a hole, half a yard above

' See CaMer^s //isiory of Caii/tness, 1861, p. lo. - Swona.
^
'Stroma, famous for its natural mummies.'— I'ennant's Tour, 1769, ]>. 197.

' The mummies are now destroyed, and the chapel is unroofed and mouldering
into ruin.'—Old Stat. Ac, 1793, ^o'- ^"i- P- '^S-

^ See Pre- Historic Remains of Caithness, by Laing and Huxley, 1866.
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the ri(H)r, al)(>ut two feet six inches hi^jh, three feet lontj;, and

three feet broad, lessening hy a set in of three ijuarters of a

vard, and tliis was prt)i)ably a chimney, as tliere seemed to have

been an openino; to the top. Both the cells and pas.siiges liave

without doubt been in some degree filled with earth, for it is

with difficulty any one can get in by the passages, which are

^Scah erf Si'jepiy fmejcoi .

The Plan of a Pict's House.

about a yard high. From the supposed end of the entrance I

measured ten yards to a wall, which is the segment of a circle ;

so that I imagine this wits a way all round ; from which thev

entered to the cells, and it being about eighty vards round,

allowing four yards to each cell, and the space ])etween, there

might be twenty cells for so many sleeping places, or whatever
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other use they were ]nit to ; Part of such circular ])assages I

found in other Ticts' houses ; and they have all a terrace round

them, where jirohahly these circular ])assao^es of coninuniication

were ; And as they nii<2;ht be used as })laces of defence as well

as mansion houses, when the enemy intended to destroy them

as lurking })laces, tliey might do it by breaking down these

circular }){issages, and so formed these terraces ; & this confirms

the opinion that the passages were high enough for pro])er

entrances, as they must have been as low as the bottom of the

circular ])assages. (As this gallery was thirty feet wide, it is to

be doubtetl whetiier it was covered.) Into this gallery round

the cells they miglit (h-ive tlieir cattle for security as well as

shelter.— I am, \'c.

hKTVKR XXXII.

//t/}' 2lsf, 1760.

Deak Sister,—On the l52th I ])roceeded on my jouniey,

and came six miles west to the Earl of Cathness's house of

]\Iyrtle,^ situated on the sea-side in a very fine corn country, and

in the afternoon went four miles to the south-east to Sir Patrick

Dunbar's, situated near two louglis- matle by the rivers which

fall in at W^ick, and rise a little above the w-estern lake, on

each side of which there is marl ; and there is also lime-

stone in most })arts of this country : in the nearest lake is

an island, in which the sea-gulls breed. 'i'he water runs in

half a mile to another larger lake ; there are trouts and eels

in both of them. There are but nine ])arishes in Cathness,
five of tlie churches are on tlie northern coast, Sc the

three eastern parishes talk Knglisli and no Kirshe, and also

two others in this part. One would suj^pose them originally to

be a colony either of Danes or Xorweuians, or from the

Orkneys, The Sinclairs are certainly from Orkney, & in the

(
)rktieys, many of the families are descendants of governors of tlie

' Murkle. ' Lochs Scarmclct and Watten.
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Isles, eitluT Danish or Scotch. Hut the Sin ('lairs or St. ("lairs

were oriuiiiailv either Normans or I-'rench, as were the Frasers,

Hoswells, Mowhrvs, Mont^oniervs, ("aniphells, Jioises, lietons,

Tabziours, and liothwells : The fii_u;iti\es
who were received

l)V -Malcolm in the time of William the Con(jueror were

the Lindsays, Towers, Ramsays, Prestons, Sandilands, liissets,

Wardlaws, Maxwells, Fowlis, and Lovetts ; tS: about the same

time several came from Huny;arv at the recjuest of (^ueen

Marjraret ; These were the Creiiihtons, Fotherini>-hams, lioth-

wicks, (iiftards, Melvils, unless the two last may be rather

thou«:;ht to be Normans. I). Scot's
'

History,'' p. 141. I saw

two more churches in the neighbouriiood, not above three miles

from the North Sea, Wyck is the ei<j,hth, and that in which

Dunbeati) is situated is the ninth. Cathness is 30 miles lon<;

from north to south and 20 miles broad from east to west, but

the breadth must be much more in measured miles. When we

came to the summit over Sir Patrick Dunbar's liouse, we had a

most unconnnon ])ros])ect of the broad vale in which his house

stands, of another se)>arated bv low hills or eminences, with a

«^reat ninnber of g'entlemen's seats, and two chiu'ches in view,

two lart^e lakes, the tine mountains of the Paps, and that ridge

which bounds the countv, and tlie ground rising gently on all

sides; but what is most singular spots of corn all over the county,

contrasted with such a mixture either of heath or pasturage as

rendered the face of this northern country very agreeable.

They have here, and as I was told, in the Orkneys also, a very

unconnnon way of ])reserving barley, which they must thresh

in order to have straw to fodder their cattle. Tliey make a

foundation of loose stones five feet in diameter, lay chaff on it,

and add a hea]) of corn in the middle, then they sett up straw on

end all round the stones, and put in more corn, and a.s it fills

they l)ind it round with straw ropes, and so continue raising

the straw untill it is about eight feet high, Sc they finish it

in the shajie of a cone, covering the top well with straw, and

bind it round with such ropes of straw as they lav over their

thatched houses. They have also a neat way of dressing their

thatched houses in the roof within, I mean people of some

condition. For about four feet of the lower part they lay

flags, then on to the top ropes of straw close together and
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drawn ti^^ht ; On otliers they lay tlie sods and then tlie thatch ;

^

There are two ways of layino- straw, either regular as they
thatch in England, or laid loose and kept down with straw

ro))es, in whicli hist case it is renewed every year. Tliey make
near the sea a compost of sotls, seaweed, and dimg, move it

once, and then shred it off very thin to lay on the lands.

This is the country of the Sinclairs, under their antient head

the Earl of Cathness, and there are but three or four other

names in the county, two of wliich are the Dunbars and

Murravs.

On the l-ith, I travelled eiglit miles, mostly near the river,

to Acright,'- Sir William Dunbarr's, situated close to the sea by
a fine old castle. I went to see the castles of (,'arnigo and

Sinclair,'^ the first situated on a rock over the sea, and separated

( from the land by a deep fossee, over which there was a drayv;

A ^

hriilge. yA view is here seen [p. 161]. The other is close to it,

built for an elder son ; in both of them are several a])partments,

and beyond the first are several little courts on the rocks:

Sinclair wtus built in the time of King Charles the Second, and

the King's ^\rms are on it; a view is here seen [p. 162]. This

Sinclair was the last Earl of that line. Erom this place I went

to see the Slate Quarry, which produces a large blew slate, but

rather thick and heavy.

On the 15th I came two miles to Wyck, a small borough
town pleasantly situated on a little bay which is no harbour :

They have an export of Corn, Salt IJeef, Salmon, liydes, butter

and tallow, but on the whole, it has but small trade. In the

Church tiiey shew a tomb under a Nidi wliich they call

S' . . . .* to whom the Church is dedicated ; the hands are

joyned as in a praying posture. It was jji-obably the founder,

restorer, or improver of the Church. This is the only borough
in Cathness. Passing two or three miles further we called at

the house ^ of Mr. Sinclair the provost ; where I took leave of Mr

'
.Sec Sir John Sinclair's yV<?////cv-« Counties of Scot., 1795, ])!). 19J, 211.

-
Ackergill Tower. See Caidcr's Hisl. Cait/uwss, title-page.

8
Gimigoe and Sinclair Castles. See Cordiner's Aiitiq. North of Scot., 1780,

p. 82, PI. 17 ; and for views and plans, .MacGibhon and Ross's Castellated Arch,

of Scotland, 1887, vol. ii. pp. 307-313, and Caidcr's Hist. Caithness, Frontispiece.
* St. Fergus.
* Provost Sinclair then resided at Thrumster House.
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AVillicim Dunbarr ; and then the Trovost and another gentle-
man ' went with nic 5 or G miles to Mr. Siiulnir's of .... -

Castle .Sinclair.

where I dined ; and the master of the house and one Mr.

Sinclair desired to meet me, they accompanied me allmost to

Dunbeath, INIr. Sinclair's, the Sheriff's Deputy of Cathness and

Sutherland, tlie former returnin<r. 'I'his ])lace is sixteen miles

from Wyck, the country for the mo.st ])art lieathy, with patches
of corn about it and ]iarticularlv near tlic rivulets. The Ca.stle

* ' Mr. Williaiii Sutherland of Wester, i.s a gentleman of reading, and had

been bred to the sea, whereby he had visited many foreign Countries ; jiarticularly

he was once nigh to the city of Jerusalem, but some Incident or other had pre-

vented his seeing of it. These particulars made his conversation extremely

acceptable to the Bishop of Ossory ; for they compared Notes together as to the

Places they had both been in, and their accounts of them tallied exactly. Wester

gave him the Convoy till he came near to the Castle of Dunbeath.'—Bp. Forbes's

Journals, ed. l)y the Rev. J. B. Craven, p. 209.
^
Lybster.
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of Dunbeath wjis built by one of the branches of the family of

the Earl of Cathness ; it is on a rock which projects into the

sea, but there was no tlrawbricjoce to it ; tlie rock continues for

a hundred yards liehind the house, havini; a narrow fossee to

the south above thirty fathoms deej). with perpendicular rocks

on each side, and the sea to the north : In the cliffs are several

strata of different kinds of stone, among which are freestone

and limestone : & there are patches of limestone all over this

country ; some of the strata coming near the surface ; though
it has not been found out twenty years. The Marquis of

Montrose in the Civil ^Var spent twenty-six days in besieging

this ca^itle,^ where there was deposited a considerable sum of

money, and part of his followers thinking he was gone by sea,

ilid not meet him on the Kyle of Dornoch, wliich was the cause

of his defeat.—I am, Sec.

Letter XXXIII.

DCXROBIX, 17/A July 1760.

Dear Sister,
—On the 16th the Sheriff" and Mr. Sinclair

accompanied me, and we travelled to the south mostly over

lieaths, diversified here and there with several spots of com.

We passed by the remains of a P*icts* house in which part of

the circular wall remains, and in it an entrance stopped up.
We came to a beautifull romantic vale, through which a

rivulet runs that is formed a little higher by two branches

which pass through such vales. They are called Berrvdale ;

and this river seems to be the Ila of the new map, which was

the bounds l)etween the Camabii and the Lo^i. We soon

reached the foot of those hills, out of Avhich all the rivers rise

that run to the ea.st, north, and west.

This famous pass is called the Ord ; and Berrydale river is

difficult to pass in ^nnter, when the torrent has brought down

great stones, which are moved away in the summer to make an

easy passage across that stream. The ascent to the Ord is

' See ChiI ami Traditional Hist, of Caithtuss, by James T. Calder, p. 151.
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steep, and the road over the steej) Iiill is fri<;htt'ull to those

who liave not been used to such kind of roads ; but is not in

tlie least difficult, only it is more pleasant to walk rather than

ride over some parts of it. It seems to be the Rij)a Alta of

the new map.
IIavin<i; passed the principal hei<i;hts we came to a rivulet

called Navidale, whicli is the bounds between Cathness and

Sutherland. We soon after got to Hemsdale,^ where there is

a salmon fishery. Here the tyde being in, we crossed in a

coble in the shape of a boat cut in two, and our horses

forded over lialf a mile higher. Bv this dale there is a

))retty good road towards Mowdale, wliich we passed in the

wav to Durness.

We soon came into the beautifuU country of Loth. It is

not easy to iletermine whetlier it had its name from the ancient

Logi, situated here, or from some loughs. Loughs that have

been drained, one part being called Lothmore (the great lougli),

another part Lothbeg (the little lough). A rivulet runs through

it, formed by two streams which unite a little higher up. It

is a fine narrow strip of arable ground, with several beautifuU

hillocks near the foot of the hills, and the supposed banks of

the loughs are visible. Loughmore was situated towards the

sea: Louirhbc"; is to the south-west. We took some refresh-

ment at the house of iMr. M'CuUogh,- the minister at Lothkirk.

He went with us to Lothbeg, where the banks of the lake are

very plain, as well as the outlet that was made at the rocks

towards the sea.

We here ascended to a Picts' house •' covered with stones.

In two or three parts of which arc stones set up on end to

denote the entrances, which might be closed on some occasions.

One cell is open. We went about nine feet in the |)assage.

Then one passage is about eighteen inches lower, and nine feet

1 Helmsdale, in older maps written Ilemsdale.

* Rev. Robert M'CulIoch. In addition to his charge, he held the chaplaincy

of the 2nd or Sutherland Fcncil)les. Fasli Eccles. Scot. , Part v.

^ * There is one of them entire in the parish of Lof/i, which the Bishop of Ossory

visited anrl examined. ... At the desire of the I'.ishop of Ossory I measured

several of them, and saw some quite demolished.'— Rev. Alex. Pope of Reay, in

Pennant's 1769 Tour in Scot., p. 337- 'Near the miln of Lothbeg is the entire

PicCs house, which the Bishop of Ossory entered.'—/bid. [). 359.
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more brouyht us into the oval appartnieiit,^ seven feet and a

half l()n<;- and hi*;'!!, and six feet broad. A\'e saw the li<i;ht

throu»j;h tlie top, where some stones had probably been taken

away, and at the end is a little hole as for a convenient recess.

There is a great stone over tlie inner entrance, and another at

the end. To the north of the entrance of this cell is a broad

stone set up on end, and just before it a small circle of stones

set close together, and in the middle of it the mouth d-s of an

entrance made with flat stones, and to the north of it a small

square sort of a foundation. There are two more in Glyn

Loth, which are called Fagbeg and I'agmore.^

From this place we returnM to the road, and struck out of

it again near the house of Clyne to the south-west, to a ridge

of verv low jiills, where there are small cpiarries of a loose

slatv limestone,- in which there are petrified large oyster shells,

the small ('ornu Ammonis, the Gryphites, and cockles, also

the ])ecten, of most of which I brouglit away some specimens.^

From this place we descended to the Brora, where to the west

of the bridge is a beautifull natural cave *

opening to the river.

We then went a little way to tlie south-west, to what is called

the Dals,^ which is a most beautifull bason of a lake that has

been drained, with an island in the middle of it. The flat is

entirely covered with corn.

From that place we came to the sea-cliff, and descending,

we afterwards ascended about fifty feet up a steep way to a

1
Probably a sepulchral mound or chambered cairn. The names, too, are

suggestive
—Uagmore, the large toml) ; Uagbeg, the small tomb, from the Gaelic

uaigh, a grave or tomb. Tope says :

' In Glen Loth are three [cairns], and are

called by the country people C^i^j.'—Pennant's Tour Scot. 1769, App. p. 338.
- Oolitic fossils from the strip of Jurassic rocks on the shore between Golspie

and Helmsdale. J'ide The Geology of Sutherland, by II. M. Cadell, B.Sc,

1886.
3 ' On the top of a small hill, near the house of Clyne, is a lime-stone quarry ;

and in the heart of the stone, all sorts of sea-shells known in these parts are

found. They are fresh and entire, and the lime-stone within the shell resembles

the fish. The Bishop of Ossory employed men to hew out masses of the rock,

which he broke, and carried away a large quantity of shells.'—By Rev. Alex.

Pope of Reay, in Pennant's Tour Scot. 1769, p. 357.
* ' Near the Bridge oi Brora there is a fine large cave, called Uai tia Caiman.

The Bishop of Ossory admired it, and said there were such caves about Bethlehem

.in Palestine.''—By Pope, in Pennant's Tour Siot. 1769. p. 357.
•'- The Dolt of Brora.
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orotto in the rock, where art lias been used in tuttin<2^ a bench

or two, and about three feet hi<;her is an inner aj)})artnient,

wliich is worked out in a rou«rh manner, witli a larf^e short

kind of pillar between the two entrances, and ojiposite to the

northern entrance is a part of it in which one may stand

upri<;ht. As brambles and weeds grow upon the mouth of the

outer cave, they have a beautifull effect, and the view of the

fine strips of corn below and of the sea is most delightfull.

This was probably the retreat of some liermit.

Coming along tlie coast near a mile to Dunrobin, Lord

Sutherland's castle and house, we were surprized at seeing half-

a-dozen families forming so many grouj)es
—

viz., the man, his

wife, and children, each under a coverlit, and re})osing on the

shoar, in order to wait for y'" tyde to <;o a-fishin";.

We arrived at Dunrobin, twenty miles from Dunbeath.

This castle is finely situated on the end of a hill, which is

cut off by a deep fossee, so that it apj)ears on the south side,

and next to the sea, like an old Celtic mount. Between it and

the sea is a very good garden. The castle did consist of two

square towers and a gateway. One tower only remains now,
to which the house is built. There are good aj)partments in it,

tho' some have been destroyed by fire. The })resent earl luis

begun to plant the lianging ground from the house, and pro-

poses to carry it on, wiiicli will make it exceeding fine. This

castle was built by the first Earl of Sutherland.

A small mile to the north-west is a part called the old

town and
y*^

remains of a Pictish castle,^ which must have been

tiie residence of the Thanes of Sutherland, under which name

they have been famous in history, and more especially in the

time of Macl)eth. The court of this castle is about thirty feet

in diameter ; there was a terrace on the outside twenty-one
feet broad, and round that are the foundations of a wall six

feet thick ; this also is a mount cut of from the hill ; on each

side at the entrance was a sort of Cell ; that to the right
small and something of an oval, being six feet long and a yard
and a half broad ; the other is of the same breadth at

y*^

entrance, and only a yard broad at the other end, and the

* For a description of some Sutherland lirochs, see paper by Rev. Dr. J. M,
Joass in Archccologia Scod'ca, vol. v.

i>. 95.
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passage from it halt" a yard, as 1 conjeotiire, to the openino- on

that sitle. The outer wall is seven feet thick, and the inner

three feet. From this we went half a mile further, to the ruins

of a much larger castle on a mount which mav be thirtv feet

hi'jjh, into which mount cells seem to have been nuule, and

there are two stories of terraces in tliff'erent parts, according to

the shape of the hill ; that at the top going all round, the

lower terrace being onlv a segment of a circle to the east and

west. From the latter there is an a-scent to this fortress,

which is in ruins, as the other was, untill the present earl

cleared awav a great part of the rubbish. The first I suppose
wjis the winter fortress ; the other, as the stronger, was for the

sunmier, being the time of most danger, and as it is in a higher
and cooler situation, and nearer the hills, which are more

practicable in that season. In the rivulet below, which is a

mountain torrent, is a pretty waterftxll (as I was infornrd) after

rain.

^Ve came on towards Dornock, and observed a spot of

groimd verv mucli resembling a Roman road, with entrench-

ments and outworks ; but it is nothing more than the different

beaches which were formed by the sea as it lost ground, which

it has done very visibly in these parts. We crossed the ferry

at the river . . . ^, which rises towards Lough Schin, and

they say it is most part of the way a fruitfull vale, and so it

appeared as far as we could see.

We travelled over a sandy head of land, and came to the

cross ^ set up there in memory of the defeat of the Danes (when

they landed here in 126-3) by William, Earl of Sutherland, and

Gilbert Murray, Bishop of Cathness. On the north })art are

the Sutherland arms ; on the south were the bishop's, which

are worn out. On the top of y^ stone is a circle with a cross

cut through it, which is the arms of the See of Cathness. A
stone is said to be near the cross, which I did not observe,

under which it is reported the Danish general, slain in the

battle, was hurried.

We came to Dornock, which is pleasantly situated on the

head of land not far from the river of that name, called the

^ The '

Little-Ferr)-
'

across the river Fleet.
- The Cross is still standing, but much dilapidated.
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Kyle of Dornofk, near wliicli I went to Roseliall in niv way to

Lord Keay's. Tliere is very little trade in this town, and no

manufacture but spinnin<»- of linnen varn. The church here is

the body of the old cuthedraP which l)cl()n<>ed to the liishop of

Cathness.- It seems to be pretty near a Greek cross, tho' in

the eastern part, now uncovered, there are four arches on each

side su}>]K)rted by round pillars, with a kind of a Gothic Doric

i^pital. In the body or nave are only three plain Gothic

windows on each side ; but what is most remarkable is a round

tower within
_y/?//»'/?j£j'

to the south-west angle
^ of the middle

part. It is built for a staircase, and is about ten feet in

diameter, with <ieometrical stairs. The bisho])'s house *
is a

solid high buildinu;, consistin<>" of four floors above the arched

oflfices on which it was built. They show also the dean\s house,

and it is ])robable several other houses now standing near the

church did belong to the members of the chapter. Tiiese were

granted witli other parts of the church estate to the Earl of

Sutherland. This is a royal burgh, of wliich they made me a

burgess.^

In two miles we jmssed by Siderliall,^ a fnie situation, now

belonging to l^ord Sutherland, but was an apenage from the

^ The Cathedral, as probalily seen by Bishoji Pococke, is engraved in Hen-
derson's Agric. of Sutherland, iSi2. The imprint describes it:

'
P^ast end of

Dornoch Cathedral, erected by St. Bar Bishop of Caithness in the ilth

Century and enlarged by Gilbert Murray, Bishop of Caithness in 1280; burnt

by John Sinclair, Master of Caithness in 1570, and repaired by vSir Robert

Gordon, Tutor of Sutherland Anno. 1630. The west end was since repaired,
and is now the Parish Church Anno. 1808.' See note 4, p. 12. Vide Sir

Robert Gordon's Earldom of Sutherland.
- See * Two Ancient Records of the Bishopric of Caithness from the Charter-

room at Dunrobin,' Bannatyne Club Miscellany, contributed by the Duke of

Sutherland, 1848.
^ The staircase is in the north-east angle.
* For view of the Palace of Dornoch, see MacGibbon and Ross's Castel.

Arch. SloI., 1S87, vol. ii. p. 337.
** Mr. Donald Taylor, Town-Clerk, has been unable to find any Burgess Roll ;

the Council minutes, which date from 1729, contain no reference to such matters.

The Magistrates for the time being were— Provost, the Earl of Sutherland (the

'good Colonel,' father of the Duchess-Countess); Bailies, Kenneth Sutherland,
*

Ensign ;

' Wm. Sutherland, yr. of Sciberscross (wadsetter, grandfather of the

])resent Provost, Wm. Sutherland Fraser, Esq.); Kenneth Sutherland, jr. ; David

.Sutherland of Cainbusavie, wadsetter.
•"' Now written Cyderhnll, formerly .Siddeia, Sythcraw, from Siward's Hoch

(Sigurd's haug).
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tUiiiilv. Here a fjentleniaii carries on a iiiami tact lire of tiax in

onier to |)re|)are for spinnin<i-; ^ives it out, and sells the varn.

A mile more broiii^lit lis to Skibo, the seat of ]\Ir. Mackay,
half-brother to Loril Heay, aiul member of Parliament. It was

a cjvstle and country seat of the bishops of Cathness, very

pleasantly situated over a han<>in<j^ around, wliich was im])roved
into a very good garden, and remains to this day much in the

same state, except that there are walls built, which ])roduce all

sorts of fruit in great perfection, and I believe not more than

six weeks later than about London.

On the 18th I went in the afternoon over the river into

Koss-shire, and came soon to Inncrchasley,^ the seat of ^Ir.

Ross, situated on an eminence at a little distance from the

river, with some fine plantations of firrs behind it. Under
Siderliall I saw on this side several acres of the finest flax for

the manufactory I ever beheld. From Innerchasley there is a

beautifull Aiew^ l)()tli up the river and down to the sea, as well

as of the towns of Dornock and Taine.—I am, &c.

Leiteu XXXIV.

Cromarty, July 1.0th, 1760.

Dear Sister,
—On the 19th we came a mile through a rich

country to Taine -
pleasantly situated, about a quarter of a mile

from the sea. They have here a Manufactury for ])reparing

Flax and for s])inning
—are mostlv Country people and Shop-

keepers,'' and it is but a ])oor town. I was met at the entrance

by the ^lagistrates and Minister,^ wlio would have presented
me with the freedom of the borougli if I could have staid.

^ The Bishop appears to have crossed the Meikle-ferry into Ross-shire, and

gone on to Invercarron. From Invercassley (which is west of Rosehall)
' the

towns of Dornoch and Tain '

cannot be seen.
^ See Hislory of Tain, Earlier and Later, by Kev. W'm. Taylor, M.A. ,

1882 ; article
'

Tain,' by Provost Vass of Tain, in The Ordnaiue Gazetteer ; and

Orig. Parochiales, vol. II. pt. ii. pp. 416, 417, and footnote, p. 426.
^ The town, it would appear, could boast of a Music School. See note 4, p. 12.

* The Magistrates and Minister of Tain in 1760 were David Ross, Advocate,

younger of Inverchasly, Provost ; Hugh Ross, Donald Munro, David Ross,

Bailies; John Reid, Dean of Guild; George Miller, Treasurer; the Rev.

John -Sutherland.
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They sliewed \uv the Collegiate Church ; Mt is built of hewn
freestone and was founded in 1481 by Thomas Bisliop of Ross

at the Instance of James the '3d in honour of St. Duthac for a

provost eleven })rebendaries & three Choiristers : The north

side consists of small narrow windows which are not hiffh, but

on the north side, and at the East End are Gothic windows of

the newest fashion with square mullions. About a quarter of

a mile to the South East of the town on a little Eminence is

the old Chapel of St. Duthac,- which was had in such great
esteem that James the -Ith

^ rid in two daies from Stirliny; on a

pilgrimage to make amends for what he thought wanted an

attonement ; (viz.) the being taken away at sixteen years old

by the Nobility and placed at the head of the Army against
his father, who, "'tis supposed fell in battle, and was never

found.

We passed over a heighth, and came into tliat fine plain
countrv which extends all the way to Dini>wall, and so on

to Beaulieu ; and in about three miles we came to the

Abbey of Eern founded by Eenjuhard first Earl of Itoss in the

time of Alexander the 2d they were pnemonstratenses of the

rule of St. Austin. It was annexed by King James the (Jth to

the Rishoprick of Ross. ]\Ir. Patrick Hamilton Abbot here

when the reformation first began, was burnt at St. Andrews in

1527 for heresy, being among the first that suffered. Nothing
remains but the Church and Chapels adjoyning to it, w""'' are of

fine hewn freestone inside and outside with a handsome cornice.

There are four long narrow windows at the East End, and on

each side of the Quire, and three on each side of the body ;

those to the South being very small ; Tiiere was a considerable

^
Occupied as the Parish Church until 1815, when it was relinquished for the

large new one which had been built. Thereafter the Collegiate Church, now
known as 'Old St. Duthus' Church,' was allowed to fall into great disrepair,
almost ruin ; but it has in recent years been quite restored, its windows filled in

with stained glass designs, commemorative of eminent citizens, and the church

is appropriated and preserved for monumental and memorial purposes.
- In 1306 or 1307 the Queen and daughter of King Rol)ert Uruce sought

refuge 'in the girth of Tane.'— Origittes Paroch. vol. 11. pt. ii. p. 428.
•'' From 1496 to 1513 King James iv. made seven pilgrimages to 'Sand

Duthois Chapel quhair he was borne' {Origiites Paroch. vol. il. pt. ii. p. 433).
The NcM Stat. Ace,

'

Ross,' p. 288, says James v. made a barefoot jjilgrimage to

St. Duthus, Imt the On'giiies Paroch., vol. 11. pt. ii. p. 433, question it.
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addition to the C'luiivh at the West End, but not as hi«h, as

there is a Gothic window al)ove that l)uiUlin<j, and a like Gothic

winilow is practiced over three windows at the I'ast Knd : On
the South Siile is a lar^-e Chapel in which is a handsome monu-

ment, a kind of broad Nich in the wall richly adorned with

Sculpture, with tliis inscription ;

^ Hie Jacet Finleus ]\M'ayd

quod Abbjis de Feme (jui obiit an. m.c c ((xxxw. There is a

couchant statue of the Abbot with his feet resting- a«>ainst a

Lyon, on each side near to the Kast Knd is a small Chapel;
the larger is to the North in which arches are turned about

five feet apart and end in a point, ^ on these Hao; stones are

laid about six feet long- and two feet broad one over another

like slates, the Arches being about two feet wide : and the

large Chapel was covered as it is to be supposed in the same

manner ; part of the Arches remaining on each side, which

seems to be a method to save the expense of a wooden roof.

A most extraordinary accident happened here in the year

IT-IS. There was a sudden hurricane in time of Divine Service,

and about 600 Souls in the Church, the Couples all of a sudden

gave way, and the roof of Deal sli})ped off on the North Side,

and brought oft' the outer Casing of the Wall with it for some

feet from the to}},
and the whole roof to the South fell in, the

CanoDies of the Seats saved them nuich, but 36 were killed and

twelve^ died afterwards of their fractures and bruises. A great

number were stunned and had not the least recollection of what

hajipened ; The minister whom I saw, was found with his head

pinned
- to the desk by the speaking board over him, and did

not recover his senses untill the next day. They heard the

Slates tundiling oft', and looking up, the roof instantly fell

without any notice.

They built a Kirk dose to this, which together with the

glebe house and oftices took uj) most of the materials of the

old Abbey. The Abbots Lod<iin<js ioyned on to the end of the

^ ' Hie jacet Finlaius M'Fead abbas de Fern qui obiit anno Mcccci-xxxv.'—
Otigittes Paroch. vol. \\. pt. ii. p. 44I.

- '

Eight more died soon after.'—Old Stat. Ac,
'

Fearn,' vol. iv. p. 296.

The details of the accident to the minister, the Rev. Donald Ross, do not appear

to have been previously recorded. ' He was seriously injured by the falling of

the roof of the Abbey Church, . . . and was seized with palsy in 1767, which

deprived him of his memory and faculties.'—Fasti Eccks. Scot. pt. v. p. 312.
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Soutliern Chapel, in whidi there is an
<)))enin_<>- where lie might

occasionally attend Divine service.

From this ])lace we ke})t on Eastward to the end of the

heautifull liead of Land to the liouse of Hugh ^rLeod Esqr. at

Geanies, whidi is a most cliarniing situation near the end of

the Countrv called East lloss ; the Head of which to the Sea is

called Tarbat Ness & seems to be Penoxullum IVonumtorium
of the New IVIap.

From this ]ilace I went to Catboll the seat of Roderick

APLeod Es(p-. ;i I waited on this gentleman who is of the Epis-

' This Cadboll, Roderick Macleod, being implicated in the '45, was abroad
for several years; and being a man of superior parts, as well as, if report be true,

of petulant temper, employed his time in collecting a valuable liljrary of old books,
a collection of coins, etc., and on his return to Scotland had them stored at

Cadboll in rooms he built with stone-arched roofs to keep them safe froiii fire.
He had planned to arrange the coins in tin boxes, l)ut died in 1771 before any-

thing was completed. The coins, together with the library, were removed to

Invergordon Castle (the old one) about the year 1787. In 1805 or 1806 the castle

was burnt with almost the whole of its contents, and thus was lost that large,

valuable, and unique collection. A few coins have been found among the ruins.

The Duke of Athole lately gave R. B. J't.. Macleod, Esq. of Invergordon
Castle (the present Cadboll, and great-grandson of Roderick Macleod), a letter,

dated 1771, relating to the coins, etc., v.hich had been found in his (irace's

chests at Blair Castle, written by the then Duke's Factor. '

Ediitlnirg/i, 20th

Novr. \Tl\.
—My Lord [His Grace the Duke of Athole], In obedience to the

commands your Grace was so good as honour me with, I some time ago enquired
at Mr. .Swinton about Cadbol's Medals. He told me they were not to be sold,

but could give no final answer whether there was a catalogue of them, or if they
could be sent your Grace to peruse them, till Mr. Macleod, another of the

Guardians, came to town. He arrived yesterday, and I spoke with both to-day.

They agree the medals cannot be sold, and there is such anxiety in Cadbol's

settlements concerning them that they cannot be moved from his House in Ross-

shire. They told me there was no Catalogue, but that any person conmiissioned

by your Grace should be welcome to see them, and Mr. Macleod would attend

himself on that occasion when he went to the country. The Collection I under-

stand, is numerous, Cadboll having prepared three hundred Tin Boxes to con-

tain them, but he had only arranged aljout twenty Boxes when he died. . . .

My Lord, your Grace's most obedt., most obliged, and most humble servant,

Alkxk. Murray.'

Cadboll, being on bad terms with his cousin, the Macleod of Geanies, he

mustere<l his tenants (very small holdings in those days), and piled up the earth,

until it formed a great mound, for the purjiose of looking down on his cousin's

lands, (ieanies thereupon jjlanted a belt of trees to block him out, which it

effectually does to this day. The mound is quadrangular, built in steps, and

may be some 60 feet high.
' He [MacLeod of Cadboll] is a great Anti(|u;\rian and Medalist, having.
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copal Church, t\: a person of <>;reat learnin<;-, especially in the

Scotch History and Coins, of which he showed nie a curious

collection, the <jokl he l)ou<;ht of Keith the nonjurino- Bishop.

And he presented me with soine very valuable Coins in <:;old and

silver : His land is on the hi<i:hest ground of this Promontory
culled Tarbotness, and on that spot, he has raised a pyramid of

Sods exactly on the model of the Egyptian pyramids ; it is on

a basis which at a medium may be about seven feet high and

forms a terrace, I believe, about two feet wide all round it. It

consists of seventeen steps each of them eighteen inches high,

and about two feet wide ; it is at top about two yards by three,

.V is one wav twenty one yards at tiie steps. It has been raised

b\ degrees, that is two or three steps every year by his

Tennants.

We went on and came to the side of a low hill near the sea

about two miles to a Curious monument^ of Christian Antiquity,

said to be erected in memory of a Victory over the Danes, and

perhaps, the best Collection of Scots Coins, Copper, Silver, antl Gold, from the

first Penny of each down to the present Time, of any Gentleman whatsoever ;

and, to complete the character, he has an excellent Library of Books. The

Bishop of Ossory, spying his Mount at some distance, asked what it was, and

would by all means take a View of it. When upon the Top of it, he admired

it greatly, and said it behoved the Gentleman who had contrived and effected

it to be a curious Person indeed ; and then he made particular Inquiry about

him ; for so poorly and indifferently had his Lordship been directed, that he

had never heard that such a Man existed, though he had lodged a night within

a mile of CadboU's House, which being pointed to him at length from the

Mount, he went directly to it, spent about two Hours with Cadboll, and was

agreeably surprised to find the Scots Coins to be much older than what he had

supposed, Cadboll giving him presents of some, of which he had Duplicates. In

a word, he plainly declared he would have been very sorry if he had miss'd

seeing such a Gentleman, as being one of the greatest Rarities he had ever met

with in all his Travels ; and so much was he taken with what he saw or heard

at Cadboll, that, in token of his singular pleasure, after his Return to London,

he sent Cadboll a present of his 4 Vols, of Travels in Folio, elegantly bound,

with a copy of his Sermon at Magdalen's Hospital, and of a Pamphlet giving an

Account of its Foundation, etc. A polite Letter accompanied the handsome

Present, which I saw read, and in which his Lordship said, among other Things,

that he had attended a Sale of medals at London upon CadboU's [account], but

that he saw nothing there worthy of one of his Taste.
'—

Bishop Forbes'sJournals,

Ed. by the Rev. J. B. Craven, p. 172.
^ Monument of Sandwick (Shandwick ; Nigg), engraved in Cordiner's Antiq.

North of Scot., 1776, PI. xii., p. 65. See also Stuart's Sculp. Stories, p. 10,

Pll. xxvi. and xxvii.
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they say that thi- I'.Ulcst son of the Daiiisli Kino; is buried

there wlio died in l?attle : it is a yard broad about ten feet

hiiih and (.'iulit inches thick. The Kast side is all adorned

with lines in knots and with beasts in bas relief, and Difi'erent

Conij)artnients. From the top and about half way down is a

Cross consistin<>- of two rows of round nobs like those which are

in embossed plate ornaments, tS: look very rich, on each side

above the transe})t of the Cross, is an Ornament so defaced that

I could make nothing of it: below it on both sides is St.

Andrew on the Cross ; below this on one side is a I^yon, with

somethin_<i|; in his mouth which 1 coulil not distinguish ; on the

north side an Elephant which is the order of Denmark ;

beneath which is a Compartment of lines Sec. as above, the

whole being adorned to its utmost basis. Tliis is the richest

and finest of the kind I ever saw.

A little way beyond this hill we came to Ancherville,

formerly the seat of one of the name of Koss, w ho from a very
low beginning went into the service of Augustus of Poland,

and being the oidv person who could bear more Tjquor than

his IMajcstv, got to be a Connnissary, came away with ])lunder

of Churches &c. in the war about the Crown of Polantl, pur-
chased this I'iState of lOOX' a year, built and lived too greatly

for it, was for determining all things by the Sabre ; and died

much reduced in his Finances between twenty and thirty

years agoe.
Half a mile more brought us to a bed of fossil shells^ not

petrified, but very tender, it is about a (juarter of a mile from

the vale which is a Morass, and high spring tydes do some

times come into it, where in all probability it formerly did

pass and make this place an island : The ground I conjecture

to be about 50 feet above this Vale, the bed is about a yard
from the Surface and near a foot thick, it consists chiefly of

Oyster Shells; there are many Cockles, and limj)ets, winkles

and nuisdes, the last are the most tender: There are also

trochi, the Buccinnii and ))ectens.
This bed is most adnn'rable

]\Iainire for Corn.

Half a mile more brought us to the house of Dimcan Ross,

' The shcll-hcd near Ankcivillc may, at the earliest, be a formation of the

25-feet beach. See Hu;^h Miller's Skelch-Book oj Popular Geology, p. 280.
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Ksqr., at Kindeace, who had met ine at Geanies. .Vtter we had

taken our re|);i>t ^Ir. M'Leod of Geanies, and Mr. Maekav

took leave, and Mr. Ross went with me to the ferrv of

Cromartie : from this part we saw Torbut which wa.s the seat ^

of Lord Cromartie, a most charming situation and delightfull

place, finely wooded near the Sea.

To the North Eiust is Balyguineon
- the seat of tlie Ross's,

of wliidi family wa.s tiie late General Ross, who is buried in

the Abbey Church of Fern with a most elegant inscrijition on

his monument, in which his fother is called, Ko.s-.sfrcnia'ffoitis

We crossed over to Cromartie wliich is situated on an

exceeding fine harbour in so nuich tiiat it was called l\)rtus

Salutis, and seems to be the Loxa of the Xew^ ]\Iap. The
entrance a mile wide is made by two heads, called the Suters,

and may be about a mile in lengtli : it widens to the North
two miles. The good harbour extends six miles to Invergordon,
in which space 120 of the largest ships might Anchor, and as

the Deep Harbour is two miles in breadth, it is thought that

three lines of shipping might ride in that space : on a flat to

the West of the head, the town of Cromartie is situated, wliich

may have 200 houses in it. Their trade is only accidental

from such ships a.s touch there, except that 3 or 4 ships come
in a year from London with groceries, ho])s, &c. They prejiare
some flax and spin much more, which thev sell to the Company
at Edinburgh : They had a herring fishery, but since it has

failed they apply very little to fishing.

To the Last, the head, covered with Corn rises like Mount
Olivet over Jerusalem ;^ and over the North East angle of this

flat at the End of the town, and to the Soutii of it, the

eminence is naturally fortifyed to the East, West and South,

by a deep fossee ; on this most beautifull spot an old ruined

Church is .situated to the East, with the remains of a hand-

some building to the west of it, the base of which, of hewn

stone, remains over a burial vault belonging to tlie family who
inhabited the house,—the house to the west, in which the situation

does not receive all the advantages it might from the building,

^
Cromarty House, Tarbel. -

Balnagown Castle.
' Vide'Dx. Pococke's Travels iu Ihe East, Palestine, etc., Lond. 1743-5, 2 vols.
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havino- falk'ii into tlic liaiuls of one Mr. Ur(|iihart who liatl

coniniaiuk'd a Spanish (iallv, and died a Convert to I'operv ;

wliich
slij)

his Son, now ei<i;iiteen years old, has in some decree

recovered, by conforniin<r to the C'hinvh of Enirland. This

situation appears in every view most deli<;htfull. There are

very imperfect remains of a Church ' on the Shoar to the East

which is called tiie Old Kirk: \Vhere the present Church is,

they found lately in
]>ullin<;'

down a wall an old font and some

stones of the old Church.— I am, ttc.

Letter XXX\'.

Nairn,////)' 24///, 1760.

Dear Sister,—I set out from Cromarty and came about

six miles by the Shoar near to Inver Gordon ferry, passing
soon after I left Cromarty by a quarry of a sort of Coarse reil

freestone, with which fort George is su})plied by Sea. We
went by New Hall the seat of Mr. Gordon (brother to Sr. John

Gordon) who is an .Advocate in the Courts ; it is a large house

built by one Mr. Unjuhart out of an imaginary South Sea

Estate. This gentleman is improving his fine situation in a

very good taste by ])lanting : we came on having a very

])leasant hill all along near the Erith of Cromarty and by the

Bishoj/s Ciistle
-

opposite to Kulcai"ran,'Mvhere I was at Mr.

Monroes on the other side: Having been mostly during this

ride in the small County of Cromarty, we came into Inver-

nesshire forded the river and jKUSsed througli Dingwall to

Eoides Sir Henry Monroe's, pleasantly situated about a

c^uarter of a mile from the river, and finely j)lanted by his

father Sir Robert, and continued l)y this gentleman. Sir

Robert* and his brother were killed at tiie battle of Ealkirk ;

* St. Rcgulus's Chapel.
- Castle Craig or Tigh-na-Craig.

^ Culcairn of Novar, sec p. no.
* See paper on 'Sir Robert Miimo, 6th liaronet and 24th I'.aron of Fowlis,

who fell at Falkirk,' by Alex. Ross, Alness {Tra»s. of Gaelic Soc. of fiivemess,

vol. xi. pp. 199-209).
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uiui the present jjossessor was taken prisoner at the battle ot"

Preston I'ans. Here I saw tlie picture^ ot" a servant maid who

died in 1758 and came sus a servant with Sir IleiU'V^s Great

(xranthiiotlier a Macken/v to this liouse in KioS, when it is

supposed slie might he about sixteen years old.-

They have here a tine freestone something; of a <i;reen eoU)ur

like tliat at Inverary, anil they abound in mineral waters ; A
little beyond it to tin- North Kast is a Kern with two stones

set up before it ; in a cell there made with five stones, they

found some bones :

I went beyond it to the Burne called Aldgrant^ (The Ugly

Burne). It rises two or tliree miles up in the mountains, and

running about a mile above the road between the rocks covered

with Trees, it has worn the rock down at a bridge which we

went over, as conjectured 150 feet deep ; 'tis said below tliat,

it is much deeper some say even to fifty fathom, which they
^ This portrait is not now at Foulis Castle, having been sold with other

pictures in 1826 by the late Sir Hugh Munro.
- 'At Foulis Castle, the seat of Sir Harry Munro, Katharine Mackenzie, aged

118. She had been a servant in the family for 103 years, and was able to walk a

mile a few days before her death, Dec. 24th, 1758.'
—Edinlmrgh Magazine,

Oct. 1759.
*
AUtgrannda. Bishop Forbes, in company with Mr. Mackenzie of Inchcoulter,

the proprietor, visited, in 1762, the Water of Aultgrad (the ugly burn), and most

graphically describes the river and scenery in his First Journal, pp. 163-165.

He also records that
' the Bishop of Ossory viewed this august and grand wonder

of Nature ; but, I am told, he took his Observations on the south side, where he

could not discover the tenth Part of its Grandeur, the Bank being so steep and

slippery in many places that there is no attempting to get near the Verge of the

precipice. Inchcoulter, happening accidentally to meet his Lordship on the

Highway upon his coming from Ault-Grad, made up to him in a verj' polite

manner ;
and the Bishop, after Compliments, told him he had been viewing that

Wonder, and that he admired it much, as one of the greatest he had ever seen in

all his Travels. To which Inchcoulter said in return,
"
Well, my Lord, that same

wonder is the property of a Mackenzie, every inch of it, and as I have the good
fortune to be the Owner of it, your Lordship will do me much Honour by a visit at

ray House (pointing to it) qch is hard by here." But his Lordship begged to be

excused, as he was in haste to be gone at present. So they parted with mutual

Bows. Inchcoulter's kind Invitation, after so seasonable a Memento, was a home-

thrust to his Lordship, as, remarkable as it is, he did not visit one Mackenzie in

all Ross-shire, tho' it be the well-known Country of the Clan Mackenzie. A
Gentleman [Dr. Sinclair, at Thurso], a Sinclair by name, and, I have reason to

think, a Whig, too, told me that Ossory was surely a narrow-thinking Man, and

gave the above Omission or Neglect as a strong proof of it' (Bishop Forbes's

Journals, by the Rev. J. B. Craven, p. 166, 1886).
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affirm some person (lesceiuled by the help of a rope and found

tlie bottom witli a })ole 12 feet deeper.

Tliev here make bread of pease, mixeil with barley or Oats

and sometimes with pease alone, and they sow Oats with Uye
and make bread of tliem together. About Dingwall tiiey have

great plenty of beans and make bread of it alone.

On the 21st I left Sir Harry Monroe's who did me the

honour to accompany me from his house to Dingwall, and

crossing the ford higher up than when we first came this way.
Dr. Frasier^ met me and we soon saw Brahan Castle the Earl of

Seaforth's, a fine situation on the North side of the river, and

abounding in wood, and to the West Fairburne house, on a

high hill at the foot of the mountains, which belongs to a

Mackenzy.
In about two miles we came to Beaulieu Priory

-

very

pleasantly situated on tiie river Beaulieu ; The shell of the

Church remains almost entire, which was a very plain oblong

s(juare building ;
In a tomb of (me of the Earl of Seafortirs

family is the body of a Lady—part of the skin remains entire

like leather, and the hand is also entire but dried like a

Ahunmv." There are remains of other buildings, and of the

Kitchen with a Chimney as wide as the room, lleid. Bishop of

Orkney repaired several parts of the Priory, and his arms are

over some of the doors. It wxs a priory of the order of Vallh-

CauUum reformed from the Cistercians X: founded by James

Bisset of this shire in 12130."* We crossed the river Beaulieu

and went a mile Eastward to Kirkhill Church, from which we

had a ])rospect of Beaufort,'^' the late Lord Lovett's Seat, and of

^ Of Achnagairn.
"^

Beauly Priory : see Cordiner's Antiq. North of Scot., PI. xi. p. 6i ; 7'rniis.

Inverness Siien. Soc. and Field Club, l88o, vol. i. p. 358.
' ' Said to be ihe Body of Anne Ogilvie, Lady Kinchuidrum

;
the Kight Arm

of which, up to the Elbow, is still entire, with the Skin only up to the Shoulder.

Half of the l'"ore Finger is broke off, but the Nails of the 'riuinib and the other

Kingers are still entire, and all the Joints cjuite distinct. The Skin is brownish,

and the Body is reckoned to have lain there for about 70 years
'

(Bishop Forbes's

First Journal, 1762, p. 222; ed. by Kev. J. B. Craven).
* See Anderson's Hist, of Family of Frascr, p. 29.
* Beaufort Castle, built close to the site of the ancient fortress of Beaufort,

or Dunie, of Alexander i.'s time. The castle has lately been l)uilt anew in a

beautiful style.
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the beautifuU countrv al)<)ut it, to whose ancestor Hu«i;h Lord

rVaser of Lovat the Uist Prior alienated it, and tlie late Lord,

marrying the heiress, jus it is said, forceably, fled abroad, but

making his peace with the Government after her death, he

came home anil got possession of the Kstate : to which event

this remarkable Kpitaph alludes, which he inscribed on his

Father's Monument in this Churcli :
^

To THE Memora-

OF

Lord Thomas Fraser of Lovat, who
chose rather to imder^oe the greatest

Hardships of Fortune than to part with

The ancient Honours of his house.

And bore these hardships with an undaunted

Fortitude of Mind.

This monument erected

by Simon Lord Fraser - of Lovat his son,

who likewise having undergone many and

great vicissitudes of good and bad fortune

Through the Malice of his Enemies, He, in the end,

At the Head of his Clan, forced his way to his

Paternal inheritance with his sword in his hand.
And relieved his kindred and followers

From oppression and slavery- ;

And both at Home and in foreign Countries,

By his eminent actions in the Warr and State,

He has acquired great honour and reputation.

Hie tegit ossa lapis Simonis Fortis in Annis,
Restituit pressum nam Genus ille suum.
Hoc marmor posuit Carl Genitoris Honori

Ingenus afflictum par erat ejus Amor.

' The monument, being inside the old church, is still in good preservation.
Anderson's IliU. of Family of Fraser, p. 156.

- '
Sir Robert Munro, who fell at Falkirk, being on a visit to Lord Lovat, they

went together to view this monument. Sir Robert, upon reading the inscription,
in a free manner said,

—Simon, how came you to put up such boasting romantic

stuff? To which the wary old Lord replied,
—The monument and inscription are

chiefly for the Erasers, who must believe whatever I, their chief, require of them :

and their posterity will think it as true as the Gospel.
'— The Highland Nete Book,

by R. Carruthers, 1843, P- 82, note.
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From this place I went to Dr. Fraser's,^ situated very near

the Church, wliere Sir Harry Monroe and Mr. Ross of Keandace'-

left me, and the Dr. went on with me to Inverness ; op])osite

to this place, I saw a very j)retty box'* built on the side of" a hill

bv Mr. Fraser, tlie Author of the life of Kotdikan^ who pur-

chased that Estate and built the house after he had made a

small fortune in the East Indies. His mss.^ in the Indian

Lauiijuaoje of the Moguls Country were sold by his Widow for

i?500 to the Trustees for Ratcliff's Library in the university

of Oxford. The agreeable variety of wood and beautifull fields

up the side of the hills have a most charming effect in the

])rospect. I returned to Inverness by . , .^ ,
a fine well-

timbered Estate of the late Lord President Forbess's, wliich is

in a most deliglitfull situation on Lough Reaulieu.

In the New Itinerary from Ptorotone or Inverness through
this middle of the island to Varis 8 miles in the first place which

might be at Farr in the map or at Cornburgh*"* 10 m. The

next is Tuessis or the Spey 18, probably at Ruthven of Rade-

noch, the next is Tamea 29, which falls in with Dalnacardoch

as to distance by 24 Computed iniles, which may be but 29

measured through the mountains where the miles are commonly
short. The name of the next })lace is lost, t!ie distance 21

which falls in with INIulinearn 15 m. comjjuted. In medio is

nine about Dunkeld, next is Orrea which may be Scone on the

East side of the Tavus or Tay in the New Map. The distance

of Victoria is 18, whicii may be Kinross 10 from Perth and 12

from Scone, Abernethy is nuich too near where Horsley places

it. Then follows Advallum 32 and Queens ferry is 18, and

consequently it is further to the Wall whicli did not come so

far east, and 18 computed may be 24 measured. Tiie next

Luguballia Carlisle, 70.

I came on the 23d to Fort George, and crossed over in a

boat to the Chanonry of Fortrose 8 miles from Cromarty

' Dr. Duncan Fraser of Achnagairn. See Shaw's Hist, of Province of A/oray,
vol. ii. p. 374, ed. 1882.

-' See p. 175.
' Kcelick.

* The Fraser MSS., Sanskrit, Arabic, and Persian, are in the Bodleian Library.

It is doubtful if any part of them have been published. See Prf>r Aufrecht's

catalogue.
' Bunchrew. "

C-'orrybrough.
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uhicli \v;us the See of the Bishop of lloss founcled hv Duvid

the 1st about 1124.

The Church is entirely destroved exceptin*^ one cluipel to

the South of it, in which there is a burial-place of Ld. Sea-

fortlfs family, and it has been in service since the reformation,

but is now in ruins, it is a well-built Gothic fabric of hewn

stone inside and outside. The foundations of the Church

appear, which wjis larfje. To the West of the Church in the

present town stands the shell of the Bishoj/s house a very poor
buildinfT. In the yard are finely cut on a laroje stone the Arms
of the King, and under tliat of the Bisiiop : Lord Seaforth

has a ruined house in this place : It is a poor small town, l)ut

beautifully situated on a fine flat spot of oround under the

lull. Thev have some little manufacture of linnen vuru and a

small hshery. I passed four miles on the <i;reat military road

wliich leads to Sterling, and went a mile to the North West of

it, mostly through a wood to Mr. Ross's of Killrack,^ a large

house built to an old Castle over the Nairn, the Country rather

rough, but there is a fine wood near the House : Here is a

granite runing in small red and blew veins ; between the stones

is a sort of green Cement, wliidi jias Copper in it.—I am, ike.

Lkitku XXX \ I.

Elgin, y«/j' 26/// 1760.

Dkar Sistkr,
—On the 24th AL-. Rosse's Eldest Son, Dr.

Robinson and Mr. Brody the minister came with me to Calder,

where I took leave of Governour Trappeau who had brought me
to Kilravock^ in his chaise. Calder is the seat of a family of

that name who were the Thanes of Calder ; it now belongs to

Mr. Campbell who lives in Pembrockshire, to whose family it

came by the marriage of the heiress of Calder. It is a good
house built to an old Castle'^ of one room on a floor ; there is a

^ Rose of Kilravock (pronounced locally Kilrack).
- For 'A Genealogical Deduction of the Family of Rose of Kilravock, 1290-

1847,' see the Spalding Club Pub. 1848.
^ For views and plans of Cawdor Castle see Castellated Arch, of Scot. , by

MacGibbon and Ross, 1887, vol. ii. pp. 314-323.
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Drawbridg-e to it, and the Stables j\ere in vaults uiuler the new

house, and so is a very fine Kitchen : thev say that the Thanes
lived in a wooden house probably built with a AVooden frame

on a low Mount about half a mile to the North East near

which I saw the ruins of a Chapel, and that this Castle was

built about 300 years ago round a Hawthorn tree, the body of

wliich we saw standino-, and concernino; it there is some family

Tradition.^

The Castle stands on a brook, wliich is a great torrent in

winter, and runs between Rocks, that a little higher, are fiftv

feet high, adorned with trees and very beautifull. We came by
the banks of the Kiver Nairn which is a tremendous torrent

after rains, to Nairn, a town of one street about a quarter of a

mile long and may consist of 100 houses. It is very })leasantlv

situated on an eminence between the Sea and the river ; over

the river was the Castle of the Constable ; there is a good

bridge across it, here is a salmon fishing after rains, but when
the water is low there is no visible outlet. I was tokl since I

left it, that the ri\Li- did run into the Sea directly South, close

to the East End of the Town, and that there was a Pier at the

mouth of it, the remains of which have been taken for the

ruins of a Castle which are seen only at very low water. Nairn

is a Royal borough and I was presented with my Freedom,- (K:

I set forward toward Forres.

We })assed by Rrodie'^ the Seat of Rrodie late Lord Lyon,

' 'The tradition is, that the original piuiJiietor was ciirected by a dream to

load an ass with gold, turn it loose, and, foHowini; its footsteps, build a castle

wherever the ass rested. By and by it arrived bencatti tlie 1 (ranches of a hawthorn

tree, where, fatiguctl with the weight upon its back, it knelt down to rest. The

space round the tree w^as cleared for building, the foundation laid, and a tower

erected : but the tree was preser\-ed, and remanis a singular memorial of super-
stition. The trunk of the tree, with its branches, is still shown in a vaulted

apartment at the bottom of the princijial tower. Its roots branch out beneath

the floor, and its top penetrates through the vaulted arch of stone above, in sucli

a manner as to make it appear, beyond dispute, that the tree stood, as it does,

before the tower was erected.'
- The buigh records of Nairn are very incomjilete. Mr. Wm. Laing, the

Town-Clerk, writes:— 'The minutes of that period are not in a state of good

preservation, and I fear that the ixirt apjilicable to the year 1760 has either

gone amissing or been destroyed.'
•' For the Diarj' of Alexander Brodie of Hrodic, 1652- 1680, and of his son,

James Brodie of Brodie, 1680-1685, see the Spalding Clui) i'ub. 1S63.
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which is finely ])ljintecl,
aiul came to Tnnuiway^ the Karl of

.Murray's, a tine situation on an eminence <!;rante(l to Uandolph
Earl of ^Murray by Kini^; . . . The Karl used it as a

hunting- seat, and built only a yery lar«jje hall, in which they
show Randolj)irs Caryed Chair of Oak.^ I was told that

under^Tound Rooms had been taken from it by raisin<r the

Hoor, and consequently its hei<i;ht is nuich lessened. To Tarna-

wav Castle a large house has been built in the Castle style, and

there are fine woods with ridin<i;s in them.

It is situated oyer a riyulet, which falls into the Kindhorn

a terrible torrent after rains, across it we forded, and in about

two miles came to Forres another small town consistin<ij of a

handsome broad street, and about 150 houses ; it is well built

and most delisjhtfully situated in yiew of the riyer, the sea,

and a yery fine country ; \ beautifull situation at the West

end of the town belongs to Sir ^Villiam Dunbar ; it was the

site of an old Castle, on which a Modern house was begun to

be built.

This is a Royal borough h the Proyost Mr. Cunnnin the

head of that yery ancient fjimily came to town on ])urpose

to giye me my freedom," but the town Clerk was absent, and it

was sent after me.

A little to the East of the town is Cloyer hill,^ round which

about halfway up is an old entrenchment probably of the

Danes who gained a great yictory over the Scotch near this

^
Darnaway Castle. Randolph, Earl of Moray, was Regent during the minority

of King Da\-id n., but the castle appears to have been at least partly built by
Archibald Douglas, Earl of Moray, about 1450.

—Exchequer Rollsfor 1456-58. A
view of the carved oak roof in the hall is shown in MacGibbon and Ross's Castel-

latedArch, of Scot.
^ 1887, vol. i. p. 305.

'

Randolph's oaken chair, on which are

coarsely carved the bearings of his office and arms, weighs about 60 lbs., and

difiers little from the coronation chain in Westminster Abbey.'—Old Stat. Ac,
vol. XX. p. 224.

- Mr. Rob. Urquhart, Town- Clerk, Forres, writes :
— ' There is no record of this

presentation in the old Minute-Books of the Council. Afier the minute of the

26th June 1760 there is a blank of more than half the page, which has probably
been left for the purpose of filling up, on the Town-Clerk's return, the minute as

to Bishop Pococke's admission as a burgess. The next minute is dated the 31st

July 1760, and seems to have been the last subscribed by Provost Cumming of

Altyre.
»
Cluny Hill.
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place, where a pillar' is set up about HO feet ]ii<>h : on one side

is a lono- cross, and a eonipartnient below it soniet]iin<T like a

Coat of .\rnis ; on the other side are about ten compartments
of figures some of men, others of horsemen, and some of beasts ;

this is the East side, which bein<>; the rainy (piarter is nuich

defaced. I have been informed that a Traveller ought to <;()

from this ])lace to Strath Spey to Castle Grant, three miles

North West of wliich is lioeth' an old castle, & at Cord na

Thesu or Abernethv is another old Castle,^ & Iron forges &
furnaces built by the York building Company:^ From that

place down the Spey to Keith or Gordon Castle ik Garmoutii the

land is yearly increased by the stones brought down by the Spey.
We went on a mile to the .Vbbey of Kinloss^ or Kean Loch

(the head of the Lake) founded by St. Uavid in 1150; the

Cistercian ^Nlonks were brought to it from Melross : Kdward

Hruce Connnendator of it was made Baron Bruce of Kinloss by

James the ()th the Church is entirely destroyed but there is a

ruin on tiie North Side of the Kast Lnd of an arched room and

another over it, I at first imagined there might be a tower on

each side of the East End ; there are Shallow Niches on the

west side of it which seem to be part of the Cloyster ; 'J'he

Cha])ter house is in a line with the tower wliicli consisted of

tiu-ee arches su])ported by two rows of small octagon ])illars

three in a row; to the North of tlie Cloyster is a grand gate
Hnelv atlorned with Carviny;, and to tiie East of this is a broad

^ Sweno's Stone, or the P'orres Pillar. It has been frequently figured. Gordon's

ftiticrariitm, 1727, PI. Ivi. p. 159; Cordiner's Aiitiq. North of Scot. 1 780,

p. 55; Wtf^^'c\i\Qx\ Sketches of Moray : Anderson's Scotland tn Early Christian

Times, 1883, p. 279.
-

Prol)aljly Castles Koy and Lochindorl) are meant, but the localities reversed ;

or Rate Castle—a stronghold of the once powerful Cumins.
* The enterprise carried on at Abcrnclliy, ami its connection with the forfeited

estates, is well descril)ed in a pamjjhlet, 'The York Buildings Company; a

Chapter in Scotch History,' 1883, by David .Murray, M..V., F.S.A. Scot. See

also 'Paper ou The Karly History of the Iron Industry,' by D. W. Kemp, in

Trans. Royal Scot. .Soc. of Arts, 1886; 'Notes on the Ancient Iron History of

Scotland,' by W. Ivison Macadam, F.C.S., Proc. Soc. of Antiq. Scot., 1886-87.
•* Founded by David I. in 11 50, and confirmed by Papal Bull in 1 174. See

Record of the Monastery of Kinloss, with illustrative documents. Ed. by Dr.

Stuart, 1872. The stones of the building were largely taken for the construction

of Cromwell's Fc>rl at Inverness in 1650. The son of the first Baron Kinloss

was created Earl of Elgin in 1633.
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Arcli, which is a small se«j^ineiit of a circlt' and I take to have

been the Cistern for washing the hands at the Entrance of the

refectory, of which there are now no si<rns ; but to the North

of the supposed site of it, are large buildin<rs of three stories

which might be the Abbott's Lodging, but I ratlier think to be

more modern, on the west side of the wall of the C'loyster are

arches in the wall sup})orted by ])ilasters that might be part of

some Chapel belonging to the Cliurch.

I here visited the Minister^ who went on with me near to Sir

Roi)ert Gordon's ; we crossed a large Strand. Here tiiey find

turf under the Sands a considerable way out, and about the river

Findhorn, hills of Sand are frecpiently raised in one night, &
sometimes blown away in the like space of time. A\'e came to

Bruff or Brugh-Sea, a poor fishing village at the East End of

the strand ; To the North of it is a small Promontory of about

two acres of ground called Bru<>:h head: This was fortified first

with a deep fossee bv which the Sea came in, and made it an

Island, and then bv three more fossees ; the high part to the

west forms a Triangle, washed to the west by the Sea, and

seems to have been defended by Walls now ruined and appear
as a heap of stones ; tho' I don't recollect I saw any Mortar :"-

To the East is a flat strip of ground not much above the

Sea which was also fortified, but now it appears like a Kampart
of Earth, here were houses for Women and Chikhvn, for this

was a place of Arms for the Danes, when they landed in 1108

and staid till 1112. There must have been here considerable

buildings, as thev find large beams of Oak about a foot square
which were worked so as to be used for buildings. The Danes

fought a second time at ]\Iortlick—ten miles South of Elgen
and were defeated ; Gordon^ thinks tiie stone at Forres was set

up on that V'ictorv. Mortlick is in the Shire of Banf twelve

miles from the mouth of Sj)ev, and three miles from that river,

between the Ca.stles of Balveny and Auchin Down, and i3(J miles

from Aberdeen: on the \'ictorv Malcam in. founded a see

' The Rev. James Munro.
- ' The ramparts, with their dry stone building, more nearly resemble the

brochs of the North
;
and it is worthy of note that the place is to this day called

" The Broch
"

as freely as it is called Burghead.'
— Train. Inverness Scien. Soc,

1878, vol. i. p. 164. Andexson^s Scotland in Pagan Tivies, 1883, p. 279.
"* Gordon's Ilinerarium Septentiionak, 1727, p. 159-
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there in 1110 which in 1J20() was removed to Aberdeen.^ I'hev

were beat a 3cl time at liarry near Dundee, and hist of all at

Crudin in Buclian, ami were all permitted to ^o off' on takin<>;

an oatli tliev never wou'd return more.

^^'e came on about two miles to Duff'us near the West end

of Louo^h Spionv, to the South of it, on a Mount near the

Loui>h, are the remains of the Castle of Duffus the Seat of the

Lords of that name, one of which forfeited for Rebellion (?)

and was afterwards an Admiral in the Swedish Service ; We
came on half a mile to Gordon's toun,^ the Seat of Sir Robert

Gordon a large house of seven windows in front which would

have made a good appearance if clumsy offices had not been

built on each side with a verv high roof of three sides resting

against the wall of the house.

About two miles more brought us to Kinedder where Bp
.Vrchibald built a large house about the vear 1290 and, I

suppose, a Church in form of a Cross tlie foundations of which

are seen as well as of the house, and of the wall of the enclosure.

Some say the lip's See at first was fixed at Bernie, then

removed to Spigney, and describe tills as a Country hou.se,

but otliers sav, tliat thev had no fixed See, but resided

.sometimes at one place and sometimes at another, whicli

seems to have been the truth ; for liishop liruce of the

family of Douglas, represented to the l*o])e, that they had

no fixed place of residence and desired that the See might
be fixed at Spigny.^ And this lias frecpiently been the case

where Bisliojjs have their titles from a Country, & not from

the town of their residence. Kinnedder is near the Sea, and we

came to tiie Ea.st End of tlie Eougli of Spignv, there is a great

appearance tliat this was an island to the North, that the Sea

first gave way to the West, there being a large beach at the

West end of the Lough, and Banks to the South which seem to

iiavc l)een the bounds of tlie Sea ; for to the North, and running
from Jvist to West, are a great niunber of ohl i)eaches of gravel

' See note 3, ]>. 204.
- See Khind's Sketches of Moray, p. 121.
^ See The Parish of Spyiiic, by Kol)crt ^'ollng, 187 1 ; ami ' Extracts from the

Register of the Regality Court of .Spynie,' S/^aldiiig Ciuli Miscellany, vol. ii.

p]). 120-146.
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that aj)pear like
])l()ii«;li tutrows, ami M-em to have heeii niacle

siK'cessivelv as the Sea retincl ; 'I'lieiv is the same a])pearaiice

of Sand banks and <jravelly hanks of the Sea all the way to

Phiseaniin, so that it seems to have formed a sort of Lough
between the lanil imtill it retired some a<ijes after the Hood.

I came to the Castle of Spi<>;ny,^ finely situated over the

South Side of Lou";!! Si)i<>nev : It oriirinallv seemed to have

consisted of a ChajieP on one sitle, with a small strong square

tower to retire to in time of Danger, and a hall on the other

with a high building of seven apartments to the East of the

gate ; but liishoj) David Stewart iiaving been threatened by
Alexander Lord Huntley built that noble Castle, which with a

little more building adjovning to it, anil what was l)uilt before,

encloses the whole court, the walls are ten feet thick ; it con-

sists of six floors about 24 by 40 feet with several closets

practiced in the Walls which range all round ; at top there is

an Arch, Sc one over the ground floor, and one over the highest

room but one ; all beinjj covered with a roof: it is built of hewn

freestone inside and out ; over the P^ntrance to the court are

the Bishops Arms with a Crosier for the Crest: On the Tower

are the Arms of the Royal family, with a Ducal Coronet resting

on the back of a Couchant unicorn ; under this are the other

arms , there is a ]\Iitre on one of them, if not on both.

On the Height to the Nortli We.st are remains^ of a Church

which they say was the Ancient Cathedral, ami afterwards a

parish Church.

This I^ike^ is four miles long and lialf a mile broad, there

are swans always on it which breed in the Islands and there are

very large pike in the Lough.
— I am, «*<;(•.

* For plans and views of Spynie Palace, see MacGibbon and Ross's Castellated

Architecture of Scotland, 1887, vol. i. pp. 439-445.
- The last of the remains, a Gothic gable, fell about 1850, and now all trace

of the old Cathedral is gone.
•* Loch of Spynie is now drained. .See the interesting account of the reclama-

tion in Young's The Parish of Spynie, |)p. 5-36-
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Lkjtik XXWII.

Elgin, y>//j' . . . 1760.

Di:au SisTKit,
—From Spioiiy we cunie two short miles to

Elgin situated between low hills on the small river Lossie ; The

town chieHy consists of a broad street half a mile long ; in the

middle of which is the large })arish Church dedicated to their

Patron St Giles wjiose figure is the Arms of the town. There

are about 3000 Souls in it, they have a manufacture of Linnen

yarn, and some linnen, blankets, and coarse cloath, mostly for

home consmnption. They liave also a good Market and Shoj)s.

Bishop Andrew of the Duff'us family, obtained from Alex-

ander the first tlie ground on the river to the East of the town

for the site of a Cathedral which he built, and it was conse-

crated in 1224-. The Towers are at the West End, & the

Transcept seems to be of tlie old building, being of a plainer

and heavier Gothic Architecture than the rest of the building.

For in 1390 Alexander Earl of Buchan, called the Wolf of

liadcnoch, burnt the town of Elgin, ])articularly the Cathedral,

St. Giles's Church, the Maison de Dieu, and 18 houses of Canons

and Chaplains ; for which when he was absolved from his

Exconnnunication, he made the best restitution he could : when

Bislu))) Leighton came to the See in 1414 he gave a third of his

Bishoprick to build the Cathedral Church, and "'tis said all the

Chapter did the same: And then it is to be suj)posed this

beautifull Cathedral^ was begun, the Ornaments of which show

that Arts had begun to revive. The west door is extremely

fine, consists of thirty mend)ers of round
])illars, fillets and

flutes ; Tiiere are two door ])laces in it wliich are all adorned

inside and outside with most elegant open carved work ; over

the middle is a compartment in which they say there was

a Crucifix, there is a Nich on each side, and one over each of

them. 'Tis said in these were the statues of St. Peter and St.

Paul, and over the ])()int
of the arch in the middle compart-

'
'Stit Sh^iws I/istoiy 0/ the Proz'ince 0/ Monty, 1775; rennant's Tour, 1769,

ji.
162 ; Cordiner's Antiq. of Scot., 1776, p. 57 ; Forsyth's Survey of the Province

of Moray, 179S ; Rhind and Alexander's .VXr/r/z^.f ^yy]/(7;v7i', 1839.
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iiient there seems to have been some ornament probably an

Emblem of the Trinity to which the Church was dedicated, for

on a house near adjoininu; there is a head carved in Stone, with

three faces ; The boily of the Church seems to liave consisted of

three windows and a door on each side, so that to the west

there was a })()rch,
anil tiie towers have been raised higher in

this elegant stvie ; the Buttress in which the Staircase is formed,

appearing a modern work : Tiie middle tower which 'tis said

was very grand, fell down not long since, occasioned by digging

a grave near the foundation : From this spot about half the

Quire is ])lain wall, except an opening to a Chapel in which

the familv of Ciordon are burietl ; in this part the stalls seem

to have been, for it is distinguished from the East part by a

compounded Gothic pillar on each side crowned with three

tiers of pyramidal Carved Ornaments. On each side and at the

East End are fine single windows adorned within with three

small circular pilasters and two flutes between them, on the

outside with two pillasters and one flute, all the flutes being

covered with carved works in roses, as beautifuU as the flnest

roman or greek ornaments : over these on each side, and over

the plain part are single windows, under them on the North

Side are the four Niches for the persons who administered, and

a Nich for the Elements, on the North Side is a large Nich

probably designed for the tond) of the founder, and on that

side is the door that leads to the Chajiter house; which is an

Octaoron about thirtv-six feet in Diameter, the Arch of which

is adonied with Coats of Arms, and sup))orted by a pillar con-

sisting of several pilasters, every stone going entirely through ;

at the upper end is a Seat for the Dean and two on each side

of it for the dignitaries, there was a bench all round, and a

window in each of the right sides ; and here the Ornaments are

in the same flne taste.^

The four dignitaries seem to have had their houses to the

North of the Church, the Archdeacon had his to the South,

and probably the prebendaries ; most of the names of the Ave

first are retained. All was enclosed by a liigh wall of a large

1 laxht Edinburgh Architfctttral Assoctatioii's Sketch-Book, 1887, vol. i., New

Series, there are ground-plan of south transept and exterior elevation, also Tri-

forium plan and interior elevation, by Mr. James C. Watt.
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c'irciMiifereiu-e, which (lose was called the Colle(l<>e. Near the

wall to the South was an hosjiital commonly called Maison

Dieu and in the records Donuis Dei de Elgin, a wall of the

Chapel remains : To the west of this is the Grey Friers, which

I suppose was the monastery of the Observantines, founded by
John limes in 1479; The walls of the Church remain entire;

it is a very plain buikling ; Towards the west gate on tlie

Soutli Side was the JMon.ustery of red Cross which are supposed
to be the Knights of Jerusalem ; but I find no mention of

them in books.

To the North of the Castle liill in a field, are some slight

remains of the foundation of the Church of the black friars or

Dominicans, founded by Alexander the lid in 1233. Two

Chapels also are mentioned, one of the Trinitv, the other, if I

mistake not, of the Virgin Mary, Mr. Innes's house is on the

site of one of them to the North East of the Cathedral. Thev
have here one Kirk, a Meeting house of Seceders, and a Chapel
of the Cinu'ch of England,

^ built on tlie site of the Chapel of

St. John.

There is a large house- in the town built bv the INIurrav and

Duiius families witli some fine appartments in it, anil there are

many good houses in the town : On the Castle hill to tlie

West called also Lag hill are ruins of an old wall ; it cominands

a fine view of the Country.
I went four computed miles to the soutli west, and by west,

to the Priory of Pluscardin'^ situated between the liills on the

rivulet called Lochty, which falls into tlie Lossv, it is in a fine

flat spot which (jus tlie name of the river imports) seems to

have been a l^oiigh ; It was a very grand Monastery ; The

body of the Church is destroyed. There were fine Gothic

windows to the Quire, and at the North End of the Transept

^ '

Bishop Pococke was the only Bishop of the Church of England, since the

Revolution, that preached and confirmed in Scotland, when E]iiscopacy was
there abolished. . . . He preached and confirmed in the English Church in

Elgin ; and continued to do so in every other of that persuasion which he had

occasion to lie near.'— The Caiiibriilgc Chroiiiilc, 5th October 1765. See Note i,

p. SI.
2 Thunderton House, the ancient house of the Sutherland family of Dufifus,

illustrated in SkeUlies of Moray, by Rhin<l and Alexander, p. 55.
'

.See Macphail's History of the Religions House of Pluscardyii, 1881.
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a beautit'iill roiuul uiiulow twiiitv tci't in DiamctcT. 'riiert'

are two Chapels on the East side of the Transept, and a small

Chapel on each side to the East of them, in which most of tlie

Stones of the Arches are of one Stone laid from ^Nlullion to

.Mullion ; over the Northern Chapel is a building which miiiht

be a Chapel to the Prior's a})partment that mi_o;ht jovii to the

refectorv on the same floor ; under the refectory wixs the

Chapter house and the Kitchen, the arches of both are supported
bv pillars, with a ))assa<ie between them, and over the Kitchen

is another arched room. AN'hatever fate befell the Monastery

after the irreoular ^Nlonks were clui-stised, and it was made a

Cell to Dunferlinu; : It appears that the openinnj from the body

to tlie Transept w as walled up, and in each of the fine windows

of the Quire is built a ])lain Gothic window probably that it

might serve as a parish Church. It is built of very fine yellow
hewn freestone inside and out br()u<>;lit from the hills called

Quarelwood,^ from which El<i;in was also supplied with Stone.

We came within two miles of Elgin to Birney, to see the

Church - which was probably the first Cathedral of the See of

Moray foimded in the Eleventh Century (as "'tis said) by King
Malcolm Hid. It is a small plain Church with a Chancel ; The
windows on each side are narrow ^ turned with true arches ;

and the Arch and pillars that support it leading to the Chancel

are plain Saxon Architecture with singular capitals, the whole

is of hewn stone within as well as on the outside. On the hill

to the South are some marks of foundations called the Castle,

whicii by tracHtion wjis the Bishop's house.—I am, ^c.

Lkiteu XXXMII.

Cui.I.IN, _////;' 2?///, 1760.

Dear Sistkr,
—On the 29th the (ientlemen who had visited

^ Now called Quarrj'wood.
'

Quarrelwood, so called from a rich cjuarrj' of

freestone in the adjacent hill.'—S/ia7u^s Hist, of Moray , 1775, p. 79. 'In old

vsTitings it is written Querelwode, Correilwood, and Quarelwode, and as it had

this name before there were quarries in the hill, it may be somewhat difficult to

ascertain the meaning of the word.'—Young's The Parish of Spynie, p. 62.
- There is a saying associated with this church which has become proverbial :

'You have need to be prayed for ihrice in the church of Birnie, that you may
either end or mend.'
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me acconi])iinie(l me out of town : The Master of Forbes

returned liome, ami near the Church of TJrquhart, I was met

by Sir Harry Iimys who showed me the Church. It is of the

old Saxon Arcliitecture with narrow windows. Goinjij a (|uarter
of a mile North of it, I was shown the field in which stood the

priory of Uniuhart wliich was a Cell of Dumferleno;^ founded

by David the first, to the blessed Trinity in 1125, notliin<r

appears except a spot, not cultivated, which mi^ht be the site

of the Church.

From this I went to Sir Harry Innys's ; From whose house"

Lou<?h Spio;ney and another Lake ap))ear like a large river at

a Distance : I jjroceeded on my Journey, taking leave of all but
Dr. Brodie and Mr. Chander wiio travelled on with me. Sir

Harry Innys came with me near to the Spev, which we forded :

here it is a red earth and freestone on both sides : They have

a boat for Horses, when there is a flood in the river, which is

a terrible witle torrent. It is supposed to be the Tuessis of

tiie New Map.
The King's xVrmy in 1746 passed about a mile lower

; it is

said that some of this Countrv were afraid^ to iiass but beine;

led on by Mr. Brodie a very zealous ])erson of I'.lgin, and

Father of Dr. Brodie of Flgin, others followed, and those who
fiinched were kej)t for the rear : Tho' the waters were high, yet
there were but very few drowned ; among them were two or

three women. The rebels determined that the troops could

not stand our
[.^ their] artillerv in op})osing the passage of the

Army: and so concluded to have the chance of a pitched battle.

Near the Ecust side of the river is Fochabars, a small town

that chiefly su])sists by the Salmon fisherv, which is very great

^ Dunfermline. - Innes House, now the property of the Earl of P'ife.

' This story may be paralleled by 'the following anecflote, with regard to the

Earl of Sutherland's regiment of Highlanders (now arrived from the northern

counties to Aberdeen) we copy from the Aberdeen Journal of last post. On
arrival of the first division on the western bank of Spey, the ferry-boat was not

just ready ; and that way of passing the river seeming very dilatory, they took

immediately into the water (tho' considerably increased by rains in the highlands),
and above sixty of them actually passed it without the least disorder or concern ;

and the whole would have followed, had they not been restrained by their

officers, upon the inhabitants representing that the river was still rising
—a notable

instance of the natural temerity and hardness of our yet brave and ineffeminated

countrymen.'— T/ie EiUnhurgh Ezming Couraiit, Wednesday, May 28, 1 760.
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in this river : There is a little ])lace neiir the Mouth of the

river where they salt most of" them. This ])lace or Fochabers

miijht be the Site of Tuessis. Castle Gordon is very near the

Town, with a small park belonjijin^ to the Duke of Gordon.^

Most of the way to the Sj^ey wjis heathy and so it is for about

three miles from the Spey. We passed by an Episcopal Chapel
which was in use till of late, that the ])eo}ile did not care to

support it for alternate service with El<>;in ; the most of the

Duke of Gonlon's Tenants havin*^ been papists came over with

the present Duke's <>;randfother to the Church of Ennjland.

Here thev manure with a rotten stone, and near this j^lace they
have a reddish ^Vlarle and a blewish near Rrocklev Mills.

We visited !Mr. . , . ,- took some refreshment there,

and came on throuf^h a fine Country to Cullin, a small town

where the Earl of Finlater is endeavouring to establish a linnen

Manufocture.

A little to the North East of tlie house is a sort of a Danish

Mount, which seemed to be worked into two terraces : and all

along the Coast are small Mounts which they say were made

for beacons ; but about Urquhart I observed some very small

mounts, which I was informed were certainlv made to Caw hawks,

and near that place I saw the remains of a small Circle of Stones

about 5 feet high, they were large, and I was told there was

another near it : About the river of Nairn above Kilroack ^ are

several, they say above twenty, within the space of three or four

miles, and there are many in the Country of Bucghan,^ in

Aberdeenshire.

I went to the Earl of Finlaters,^ in whose house there are some

good apartm^and pictures,"^ particularly one of James 6th w*^

a strong Character in his face of that smile which attended his

facetious conversations. His Lordship has built a bridge over

' Now the property of the Duke of Richmond and Gordon.
- Blank in the MS. ^ Kilravock. * Buchan.
•^ Earl of Findlater, now merged into the title and estates of the Earl of

Seafield.
* ' A full length of James vi. by Mytens : at the time of the revolution, the

mob had taken it out of Holy-Rood House, and were kicking it about the streets,

when the Chancellor, the Earl of Finlater, happening to pass by, redeemed it

out of their hands.'—Pennant's Tour, 1769, p. 151. See Cotge Jatitesone, the

Scottish Vandyck, by J. Bulloch, 1S85, p. 174.

X
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the river to his woods and Demesnes on the other side, which is

84 feet wide and sixty high, from which on each side are plea-

sant windin^ij AValks through the wood, })artly in sight of the

river, and partly at a Distance, with a walk likewise over the

high ground. The fields are })lanted, as are the liills to the

\\'cst, which will ap})ear very beautifull when the firr trees

grow up.

On the 29tli I left this place, and came in four miles to Port-

soy a little town and Creek with a mole built to shelter small

vessels : They export Corn here and some fish : To the West of

the town are two perpendicular veins of jVIarble, which rim

about two miles into the land, and may be from 15 to 20 feet

broad. They are of that deep green streiked and another kind

mixed, & some with a mixture of a Deep reddish Cast all which

are called the Scotch green and sometimes the Scotch Serpentine
for it resembles that soft stone called Serpentine, wliich is found

in Saxony.
I came four miles further to Banf, near the Town is a yard

for bleching linnen yarn^ of wliich a load is sent off' every three

weeks to Edinburgh, and from tliat ]ilace is carried on to Not-

tingham by Land. Banf is a well built small town j)leasantly

situated on a rising ground, and on a flat to the west of the river

Devin ;- at the mouth of which a basin is made by two piers in

which a ship of a hundred Ton can lie with safety : And they
have a Salmon fishery in the river : The town subsists by this

linnen yarn and Shops.
There are a great number of the Church of England here, the

wife often going oneway and the husband another: So that

there is no sort of animosity in the Town u|)()n the account of

religion : Here is an Episcopal Chapel to wliich about COO souls

resort of the town and the adjacent Country.
Lord Despert^ ha.s a small house on the site of the old Castle

over the Mole ; this precinct of the Castle was about 100 f.

square, and a small part of the Enclosure remains. He has

formed a Lawn liefore the house and a beautifull walk round

another lawn below, and it is a Delightfull Suiiiiuer Situation.

A little way from tlie town to tlie South, the Earl of Fife, a

' For an account of the thread and linen manufactures, see Cordiner's Antiq.

of Scot., 1776, p. 50.
- River Deveron. ' Lord Deskford.
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peer of the Kin^clom of Irflaiul (liis Ancestor Lord i\M)uft

havinii; forfeited) built a house of four floors and six rooms on

a floor with tower at the Anjrles in which there are Closets, and

back Stair Cases : It is all of hewn freestone, brought by sea

ready worked (as I was told) a great part of it in boxes from

the Frith of Forth. The two middle stories of the towers are

adorned with one tier of Corinthian jiihisters
in the style of

Lord Carlisle's house at Castle Howard in Yorkshire, and the

attick, with composit Pilasf^ To the three miildle rooms every

way are ardied wimlows and pediments over them. The Cliim-

neys are brought into the tower to what appears like a large

pedestall on the coved roof of each of them. The Attick story

in the fronts being above the pediments which with an Entabla-

ture crowns the other stories. The under-story is rustic ; the

ascent in the front to the South is by winding steps on each

side, and leads to a Saloon over which is a room of a Cube of

thirty feet : Excepting the towers it consists of seven windows

in a story, and is within, an exceeding good house of thirty-

four rooms and sixteen Closets ; it is now inhabited by Lord

M'^DufF, L^ Fife's Eldest Son who is married to the sole Heiress

of the Earl of Cathness.

A little to the South of the Town over the river towards a

Mount called St. Leonard's hill was a Convent of Carmelites

entirely destroyed ; it was dedicated to the ^'irgin ]Mary. James

the 6th granted the Estate to the old College of Aberdeen.

I was told that near Banf are some fine Caves in the Sea Cliff's.

We Rid six miles through a very pleasant country'in tne

way to Aberdeen, to Forglan^ Lord Banff's, late Sir Alexander

Ogilvye's. It is near Turriff and is very delightfully situated

over the river- with large plantations about it, and there is a

most pleasant walk both up and down the river through the

wood, the river appearing full and very beautifull.

The river Deven or as some Maps have it Dovern—supposed

to be the ancient Celnius ; Selina is 19 miles from the Spey
which may fi\\\ in with Turriff'—rises in Al)erdeensliire, and is

here the bounds between Banffshire and that part of Aberdeen-

shire called Buchan, because it belonged to the Earls of that

name. The Spey bounds Banffshire mostly to the West, wliich

is a fine Country. The next thing mentioned in the New
1
Forglen.

"
Deveron.
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Itinerarv^ is Ituna which I suppose to be the Ythaii ; the next

is Devana, 24 in. Aberdeen ; Fhiv. Tina Inverberry ~3 ni. ; ad

.Esica, South Esk (it may be at Brechin), on wliicli stands ]\Iont-

rose, 8 ni. ; Tavum or the Tay, 23 ni. it may be at Dundee ;

Orrua, Schone, 19 m. ; Ad Itunam, tlie Erne probably at

Ardite, 14 m. ; Victoria, Kinross, 9 m, ; Ahxuna, Alva or some
other passage over the Forth, 9 m ; Ad Vallum, it may be about
Falkirk or Lithgow, 12 m. Afterwards the Itinerary is very
doubtful. Corio is the next & all are without miles. This
seems to be Coria Danmiorum supposed to be at Kirkurd to the

North West of Pebles, & is in the road. Gadanica is next

mentioned, Sc answers to Colanica, which if it were not placed
to the North of the ]Mountains mioht be Blatum Buloium.

The next is Trimontium, Anan, & so to Lugu Vallis, Carlisle.—I am, Sec.

Lk'itku XXXIX.
• • •

, /"b'y • • • 1760.

Dear Sistf.r,
—On the 30th I set forward to tiie East and

soon came to Turriff, on an Eminence over a Stream- which falls

into the Deven : There was a Church of Eng^ Chapel which is

still kept in repair, but has not been in Service since the late

Act })assed. We travelled by this Stream antl going over some

high ground we soon came to the rivulets which run eastward

iSt fall into the river Ugie that cm})ties itself into the Sea at

Peterhead. This County of Buchan is a fine Corn Country,

abounding in small hills like Nortlihamtonshire, which Country
it would much resemble, if it were as well planted with trees.

We came to a little village called New Deer, and in about

four miles more to Old Deer. Half a mile west of it I saw the

ruins (on the river Uggie) of the Cistcrtian Abbey of Deer,^
which seems to have been a very ])lain building ; it was founded

by William Cunnning, Earl of liuchan in 1218, and the INIonks

were brought from Kinloss. Some of the Sheriffs of the Earl

Marshall's family had been A])b()ts of this place, and James 6th

created Robert Keith a younger Son of that Earl a temporal
' Richard of Cirencester's Itinerary, see note 4, p. 26.
- The Burn of Turriff, which falls into the Deveron.
3 The Book of Deer. Spalding Club Pub. 1S69.
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Lord of this Ahhey by tlie title of Lord Altrie, which title fell

into the Earl of Marischal.

There is a Chapel at Old Deer with a Ooii_<i;re<;ation from the

adjacent Country of 1000 Souls. It is only a village and near

it is the seat^ of ]\Ir. Ferguson, a famous advocate, who is

esteemed a great Lawyer. It is adorned w itii fine plantations

of firr and other trees.

We came eight miles to Peterhead, pleasantly situated on

a fine bav formed by this Cape and Boddom head on wliich

there is a ruin of a house of a Baronet of the name of Keith,

in this bav a harbour is formed by a narrow- head that stretdies

out into tlie Sea, and two ])iers built to Defend the Shipping,

in tlie harbour a \'essel of ^00 "^I'ons may lay : The east side is

formed by the isle of Keith, the North by the passage to it,

the West by the ^lain land, and the South by the two piers,

between which is the narrow entrance into the liarbour, there

is a ffood road for anchoring in the bay when the weather is

fair. The town consists chiefly of one broad well built street,

the rocks here are of red granite, and many of the houses are

built of tliis Stone hannnered, which is very beautifuU when it

is well squared : There is a Clialybeat Spaw" here which is well

frequented, it seems to be stronger than Tunbridge Spaw, but

not so strong as the German. The Freemasons have built a

bathing })lace adjoyning to it, into which the sea water is to be

pumped ; and there is a long room over it that is to be let for

the use of the comjjany ; it is fronted with the granite, very

well executed : They have a trade here in an import of Norway
Deals and Iron, and of French wine and brandy, and other

wines, and an export of oyl meal and barley ; and also a small

manufacture of linnen yarn, & of thread and woorsted Stockings

and Gloves. About ten leagues off tiiere is a rock on which there

is a good fishing, but they neglect that, as well as the lobster

fishing : They have great plenty of fish whenever they please to

take them ; the Cod fish, the Holybut, and Skait in great abund-

ance. The Easterly winds here bring rains, and in Summer foggs,

which often come on early in the Evening, continue all night

and sometimes for whole days, and are very disagreeable tho'

no wav unwholesome, except that by their moisture, they are

apt to make people catch cold if they do not take care.

1 Pitfour.
- The Wine Well.
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I came eight miles through a country whicli is a mixture of

corn and heath to Slanes the Earl of ErroFs, who finding the

weather foggy had sent his post chaise for me, liaving had

Intelligence of my intention to wait on liim by one of his

family : This house, built round a Court, is situated over the

Sea Cliffs which are not very high, but the rocks appear in

beautifull figures like Gothick workmanship : This Earl is son

of Lord Kilmarnock and inherited the title and Estate of Earl

of Errol from his Aunt about two years agoe ; Having been

bred in the Army and was in the Kings's Service in 1745,

A mile to the North of this place is a remarkable hole into

which the Sea comes, it is about 100 yards long and 50 broad,

being in a long triangular form : it may be about 100 feet deep.
Si a boat can go into it, the passage being short : Nearer the

house, close to the sea cliff, is a high rocky small island with

two tops, one is joyned to the other by a very curious natural

bridge ;' Here the Gulls and other sea birds breed, and make a

beautifull appearance when they fly about the rocks : The

young of some of them are good Food, and the Country people
feed on their Eggs. Three miles to the South, is a Cave in

which there are curious Stalactites,- and tho"* of the Alabaster

kind, there are some in small ramifications like those which are

formed l)y droppings from freestone. Inland they have here

a red granite, but not of so good a colour as that of Peter Head.

The Earl gave me a piece of red Jasper which is divided by

spars, something in the manner of the Ludus Helmontii, it is

about 2 inches in Diameter & was found in the middle of one

of these Stones. His Lordship also gave me a petrification of

tiie Cave with a pidgeon's Egg in it, being a Stalagmite formed

by the water dropjiing on tlie Egg.
At Frazerburgh is an old Castle,^ and between it and Peter-

head, is a very fine rid of ten miles, four or five of which is

over beautifull Downs. Kynairds head must be Taixalorum

Promontoriinn of the New Map, & Taizalum of Ptolemy.—I am, &c.

^ Bullers of Kuchnn. The Pot of Buller's Kuchan. The Rock of Dunbuy.
The Bow of Pitwartlachie. Dr. Samuel Johnson was entertained at Slains

Castle, and in his own graphic way describes the castle and the Buller of Buchan.

Vu\q jfoumey to IVcst. Islamis Scot., 1773.
-
Dropping Cave, or the While Cave of Slains. '

Cairnbulg.
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Letter XL.

Aberdeen, Ag^' 2, 1760.

Deau Sistek,—On the first of August I set out in Lord

Errol's postcliaise, and crossed near his Lordship's house a

stream, which soon falls into another, on each side of whicli

stream there is a most beautifull Kitchen Garden on the trround

which rises gently on each side. This river is placed at Bow-
ness in Dorret's Map five miles North of Slanes ; we came in

eight computed miles through the same kind of country eight
miles in the whole to Ellen ^ a small town on the river Ythan,

supposed to be the Ituna of the New Maj) close to which tow n

Lord Aberdeen has a large old House,^ and a great plantation
of firr trees : There was a Cross match in this family with the

late Duke of Gordon, the Dowager Dutchess being Sister to

the Earl, and he married to the Duke of Gordon's sister.^

We crossed the river and came to Pitmedden, S"" W"'

Seaton's House where there is a quarry of Marble resembling

Cipolino ; to the South is an old Castle with good improvements
about it ; it belongs to . . .

Between the Ythan and the Don a black grey Granite of

small grains abounds, and between the latter and the Dee a

very light grey granite with large white spots.

We came to the road from Banff to Aberdeen ; and in a

mile (nine miles in the whole from Ellen) to old Meldron,'* the

Country of the Urquharts ; here is a great market for yarn

stockings from S'* to 5 shillings a pair. It is a small town.

We passed near the field of battle fought^ in 1411. And crossed

1 Ellon. 2
udny Castle.

•^

William, second Earl of Aberdeen, married, for his third wife, Anne, daughter
of Alexander, second Duke of Gordon ; while his daughter, Catharine, by his

second marriage with Susan, daughter of John, Duke of Athole, married Cosmo,
third Duke of Gordon, and son of Alexander, second Duke. Thus the Earl

married his son-in-law's sister.
* Old Meldrum.

' The battle of Harlaw. See Inverurie and the Earldom of the Garioch, a

Topographicaland Historical Account of the Garioch to the devolution Settlement,

by John Davidson, D.D., 1878.
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the . . .

^ which falls into the Don we came to Inverurv,

and saw to the East Kintore, botli royal borouijjhs, tho' poor

\'illafjes : Near the former a battle was fought in 1309 between

Robert Rruce and . . .

'^ the camp of the enemy was on

the hill above Kintore the latter gives title to the Earl of Kin-

tore, whicii title and estate will come to Lord Marischal, lately

Ambassador in Spain from the King of Prussia, and Governor

of Neuschatel at present in England, his attainder being taken

off' but his title not restored. He is next heir to the present
Lord of Kintore who is lunatic. The Family Seat, Keith Hall,

is near the town where the fields appear in a very beautifull

manner between the firr trees.

At Inverury we came into the road from Elgin to Aber-

deen, but soon leaving it, we travelled westward, & passed by

Keminay^ a seat of the Burnets ; the famous Bishop of Sarum

being of the family of . . . towards Aberdeen, and his

father was one of the Lords of Session.'*

We came by several plantations of firr trees on the hills to

Monymusk the Seat of S"" Archibald Grant a gentleman I was

desirous of seeing, as he is very curious in all the Branches of

Natural History, & has a considerable collection in that way
as well as in English and Scotch Coins. He is also a very great

improver^ in the farm and garden : About two miles from his

house to the west he has made a fine })lantation ; first you come

into an orchard, then to an avenue of firrs with parterres on

each side : there is also a pleasant walk by the river ; and the

hills to the south are covered with trees : on the Mountain to

the west an open Arcade is formed in Wood which still beautifyes

the Scene. The Mountain called Benachie^ (m*" of y^ Pap) has

a high top on which tliey find Chrystal ; They find also Iron Ore

on Keni William" which yields twelve and a half out of twenty :

^

Ury.
- The battle of Barra, between Bruce and the Comyns.

•* The family of Burnett have possessed Kemnay since l688.
' Mind Kemnay's seat, how beautifully placed,

With shady woods and flowery gardens graced.'
—Don : a Poem, 1655.

* Burnett of Leys. Gilbert Burnett, the author of the History of His O-wn

7ii/ies, and son of Robert Burnett of Crimond, afterwards Lord Crimond.
' See Paper (jn Monymusk Improvements, Spalding Club Miscellany, vol. ii.

• Bennochie is the mountain referred to in the song—
'
I wish I were whaur Gadie rins,

At the back of Bennochie.'
^ Cairn William.
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About ten miles to tlie West on a mountain called Notii^

are all the signs of a Volcano from the burnt stones and

Cinders which appear on it, and on Kern \ orn,' They have

bro\vn chrystals. I saw one which was almost an entire pillar

and is about four inches in Diameter. They find a few

yellow, and harder than connnon Chrvstal, and some of other

colours.

The Parish Church of Monimusk was the Church of the

Augustinian Canons regular of St. Andrews. This Priory was

built bv Gilchrist Earl of Mar in the rei":n of William the

Lyon, and dedicated to the \'irgin Mary ; it was annexed by
Jcimes 6th in 1617 to the Bislioprick of DunWiine ; The Church

appears to have been much ruined, but is now in service and

the Saxon Arch remains leading to the Chancel supported by
Semicircular jiilasters. The Convent is entirely destroyed and

was within the enclosure of S'" Archibald's Demesne.

On the 2d in the Evening I came 12 miles to Aberdeen great

part of the way in sight of that river^ which forms Lough Skene,

and falls into the Dee on which Aberdeen is pleasantly situated

near the Sea, being a tolerable harbour, into which the Ships
come up under the Castle, almost close to the town :

The Dee is the ancient Deva, and the town the ancient

Devana Texalorum : From the Spey river to this river being
the Country of the Texali :

The New Town was burnt by the English in [1336] in the

Disputes between Bruce and Baliol, and when it was rebuilt it

was called tiie New Town. The other town wiiich seems to

owe its rise to the Cathedral being foimded there was then called

the old town : The New Town is about half a mile long from

North to South, & a quarter of a mile broad, finely situated on

an Eminence wliich ends near the Harbour & taking in the

Gardens on the side of the hills is not less than two miles in

Circumference ; The Castle hill is on the East Side, from which

to the South end of the town there is a hanjjino: ground :

Catharine hill is to the South which has its name from an
^ For descriptions of those vitreous remains on the Tap o' Noth, see article on

'Vitrified Fort,' by Prof. Pirie, in Trans, of Aberdeen Philosophical Society;

also 'Notes for the Excursion of the Aberdeen Phil. Soc. to Kildnimmy Castle

and Tap of Noth, 27th June 1855,' by Alexander] C[ruickshank, LL.D.].
-'

Cairngorm, celebrated for its beautiful rock crj'stals.
' A small stream or bum.
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ancient Chapel : The rest of the town is built on a long liill
^

with fine fallin<>; <>round on each side of it.

St. Nicholas Church- is on the West side, under which are

some old Cliapels turned into a plumber's sho]) ; It is a plain
Gothic building with round pillars and short Capitals of leaves.

To the west end of it they have added a New Church in the

Pallatian Style designed by Gibbs a native of this town, being
built with the pediment and half pediment on each side on the

site of the body of the Church ; it is of freestone from the

Frith of Forth ; the foundation being of the grey Granite. It

cost £5000 and would have cost more if it had been built of that

granite as it is so hard to work. The pillars within are solid square

pillars covered with pilasters of the Doric order with galleries all

roiuid. At the west^ end is the seat of the Magistrate, and

both the Churches are very well fitted up within. They have a

sermon every Tuesday and Thursday at 8 in the morning.
There is a congregation of Seceders, two of nonjurors, and

one of papists who meet jirivately in the night. The English
Church have two Chapels, one is the Chapel of Trinity house ;

The other St. Paul's, built on the London model, with galleries

supported by Doric
])illars, the pillars above are of the lonick

order, there is a Cupola or small Dome in the Middle, it is

decently furnished, and they iiave a congregation of 1000

})eople, the other being about 500. Sup})orted only by the

collections ; but at St. Paul's two ministers have =£'60 a year
each ; which the people make up by the collections as at most

other places in Scotland.

The Trinity house now called either the Traders* Hospital
or Beadhouse is said to have been the palace of William the

Lyon and Alexander the 2d, the former having founded here a

Convent of red friars or Trinitarians : It now serves for the

^ The Gallowgate.
- For a lengthy account of this Church see 7'/ie Selected Writings of yohn

Ramsay, M.A., ivitk Memoir and Notes, by Alexander Walker (his literar)'

executor); Portrait and Illustrations by George Reid, K.S.A. ; Aberdeen 1871.

Ye Paroch Kirk of Sanct Nicolas of Aberdeen, by Alexander Walker, 1876

(privately printed). Article and Illustration,
'
St. Nicholas Church and Church-

yard,' by A. M. Munro, in Scottish Notes and Queries, vol, i., July 1887.
* Should be east end.
* See Merchant and Craft Guilds, a History of the Aberdeen Incorporated

Trades, by Ebenezer Bain, ip the press.
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Companies of the Town ; Tliey have a lar^e hall^ in it furnislied

with old wooden Chairs curiously carved ; l^eyond this in the

fields was the Carmelite Convent, of which tiiere are no remains ;

it was founded in 1350 by Pliilip de Arbuthnot ancestor to the

present \'iscount, and dedicated to the Virgin Mary.
On the site of the Dominican Convent is built Gordon's

School or Hospital- as it is called for sons of Burgers and

Tradesmen ; above 40 are lodged clothed, dieted, taught and

apprenticed. The founder raised his fortune and left it all to

found this iiouse, which is a handsome building in a very fine

situation ; adjovning to it is the Latin School and further out

of town a large building for an infirmary.

The Grey friars or Observantines was on the spot of the

Marischal College, and tlie Church remains entire ; it was

founded by the citizens of Aberdeen about 14-50. And was

afterwards called the Marischal College, as it was founded under

James the 6th at the expence of the Earl Marischal.^

The fine oblong square called the Cross is from 142 feet to

158 feet broad and near a furlong in length, Sc is for the most

part well built, on one side is a grand old house which belonged
to the Earl iVIarischal ; near opposite to it is the town house

and the Jayl with a tower over it ; and answering to the Towti

house is a fine inn, all which are built of the grey granite.

There is a handsome Conduit^ in the square, consisting of 16

sides adorned with pillars which su])poi-t a sort of Enta])lature,

in the freeze of which are !Medaliones of the late Kings, and in

the middle above is a pillar, if I mistake not, of the Corinthian

Order, finely carved and crowned with a gilt capital : beyond
that is a part of the Square paved with broad stones, which

serves as by way of Exchange for the Citizens to walk on :

It is a great pity that a town which is so finely situated,

should be so ill laid out in other parts as to its streets ; It was

^ The hall was abandoned in 1847 for the handsome building at the south-east

corner of Union Bridge, erected liy the seven Incorporated Trades, which are

now very wealthy.
- See Robert Gordon, his Hospital and his College, 1886, by Alex. Walker.

In recent years the scope of the Endowment has been much enlarged. See

Endowment Commissioners' Report.
'
George, fifth Earl in 1593.

* The Cross in Castle Street, the finest and best preserved Cross in Scotland.

See The Book of Bon-Accord.
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made a Royal Borough^ in 878 by King Gregory, and King
William in 1165 enlarged its privileges. It is computed that

there are about 9000 souls in tiiis town, and in the old town

and in the Suburbs to both about six thousand.

Tliey show in a Nich made in the wall of a house, an alto

relief- of the famous Ciiampion Wallis in Armour, and with a

sword in his hand.

They have here a great Export of Knit Stockings, Oat Meal,

barley, Salmon, and some pickled pork, but not so much as for-

merly. They make very fine Knit Stockings of all prices, those

that are very large, even to five Guineas a pair. They have good

Shops to su})ply the Country rouml to a considerable distance,

es])ecially to the North, And the University spend a considerable

sum of money here, there being in both Colleges besides professors

about two hundred Students. Ships of 100 Ton come up to the

Quay and of 200 into the harbour. The old Town is near a Mile

Distant from the New, but most of the way is between houses.

All the Country round the Town is extremely ])leasant, being
uneven ground, and covered with Corn or garden Stuff and

there are several Citizens houses within a mile or two, of the

place : The old Town doubtless owes its site to the Bishops'
See and the College, The former was first founded at Mortlick^

in 1010 by King Malcolm on his Victory there over the Danes

as observed before, Bp, Nectanus in 1106 removed the See to

old Aberdeen and it was enriched by King David ; Bp, Henry
de Cheyn^ having taken part with the Cummins, in the dispute

about the Crown on their being worsted fled to England, but

when things were settled he was very acce])table to Robert

liruce, and out of the arrears due the See, built tlie fine Gothic

l)ridge of one arch over the Don 72 feet wide and 60 high :

Bp. Gordon'' built the fine bridge of seven arches over the Dee

' A rather apocryphal antiquity. The probable date of the earliest charter is

1179, The first charter, granted by William the Lion, is to be reproduced in

photo-lithography, as the frontispiece to the Burgh Charters which the Town
Council are printing under the editorship of Mr. P, J, Anderson, M.A., LL. 1<.

" An old unknown recumbent figure set on end, certainly not Sir William

Wallace, The name Wallace Tower is a corruption for the Well-house,
^ The tradition of the earlier bishopric at Murthlach is now discredited as

without historical support.
*
Henry Cheyne, nephew of John Comyn.

* The Bridge of Dee was finished by Bishop Dunbar, not Gordon.
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\shicli liad been tlesiijnecl l)y lij). Elpliiustou : Bj). Patrick

Forbes of KilS writ a conunent on the Revelations :

The body onlv of the Cathech'al^ remains, wliich is a very

plain Gothic buiklin";- with two Towers crowned with Steeples

at the West End, built very much in the Castle fashion. The
Arms of the Bishop and benefactors are blazoned in the SoHit

with their Names, and Inscriptions- round iis in the freeze, which

together with the ^Monumental inscriptions are here inserted.

(North Side.)
I Nectanus II Eduardus III Mattheiis de Kynenmond IIII Johannes Prior de

Calco V" Adam Clericus Regis Wilhni VI Matheus Cancellarius Gilbertus

Strivelin VII Radidphus Lambley VIII Petrus Ramsay IX" Richardus Potcocht
X'' Hugo Benlrame XI'' Henricus Chenie XIJ^ Alexander de Kynenmond XIIp
WiUfns de la Dej-ne Xlllji" Johannes de Raite XVc Alexander Kyninmond
XVI** Adam de Tyninghame XVIJ** Gilbertus Grej-nlaw XVIIJ? Henricus Lych-
toun XIX'' Ingeramus Lyndesay XX Thomas Spens XXI'' Robcrtus Blacater

XXIJ Willms Elphynstoun Universiiatis et Collegii Conditor XXIIJi' Alex-
ander Gordon XXIIIIc Gavinus Dumbar XXV? Willms Steuart XXVP Willms
Gordon XXIJ* . . .

(East Side.)
Pont. Rom.
Sanctiandr Archepi
Glasguen Episcopi
Dunkelden Episcopi
Gavini Aberdonen
Moravien Episcopi
Rossen Episcopi
Brechien Episcopi
Cathanen Episcopi
Candide Case Episcopi
Dumblaneii Episcopi
Lismoren Episcopi
Orchaden Episcopi
Sodorensis Episcopi
Prioris Sancti Andr
Alm'^h^ Universitatis

(•apig 1S3AV)

(South Side.)
Murchtlakeensem et Aberdonen ecclesias Cathedrales respective Condidere

pro quibus in hac sacra Ede fundati obligantur orare Macolmus Kennedi qui
Murchtlakeensem ecclesiam pris Constituit anno Mil" quarto Cui Successit

Duncanus Cui Macolmus Canmoir Anno M" Ivi*" Cui Edgarus Cui Alexander
Cui David Scus anno M'^ C° xxiiij qui Murchtlakeensem Ecclesiam ad Aber-
doniam transtulit Cui Macolmus Virgo Cui Willms Cui Alexander II^ius (^^j

Alexander 3° Cui Robertus Bruce Anno M° CC" quadge" VP Cui David Bruce
Cui Robertus 11" Cui Robertus III"'' [Cui Jacob I Cui Jacob II Cui Jacobus 3
Cui Jacobus IIII Cui Jacobus V Cui Maria Regina].

' Among the publications which the New Spalding Club, of Aberdeen, has

undertaken, is a monograph on the emblazoned ceiling of St. Machar's Cathedral,
with coloured reproductions of the escutcheons and other illustrations, edited by
Principal Geddes and Mr. Peter Duguid.

- The inscriptions were copied by Mr. James Paterson, master of the ancient

music school, Old Aberdeen, and appear in Kennedy's .^unals of Aberdeen,
1818, vol. ii. p. 341. In the main Dr. Pococke and Mr. Paterson agree, but

neither is correct.

Imperatorie Majestatis
Fracorum Regis
Hispanorum Regis
Regis Anglorum
Regis Danorum
Regis Hugarie
Regis Portugalie

Regis Aragonie
Regis Cipre
Regis Navarre

Regis Sicilie

Regis Polonie

Regis Bohemie
Ducis Burbonie
Ducis Gilrie

Veteris Aberdonie

Regie Celsitudinis

Sanctissime Margiete
Albanie Ducis
Marchiarum Comitis
Moravie Comitis Radulphi
Duglasie Comitis

Angusie Comitis
Marrie Comitis
Suthurlandie Comitis
Crafurdie Comitis
Huntlie Comitis
Archadie Comitis
Erolie Comitis

Mariscally Comitis
Bochtuile Comitis
Nove Aberdonie
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Epitaplis on Monuments in the Cathedral Church at

Old Aberdeen.

Hie jjicet bone Memorie Henricus de Lychtoun^ utriusq, juris
Doctor qui ad Ecclesie Moravien regimen olim esset assumptus ubi

Septennio prefuit demum ad istam translatus fuit in qua xvnj annis

rexit presentisqj Ecclesie fabricam a choro [Statione] seorsum us%
ad summitatem parietum plene astruxit a.d. m"ccccxu

Hie Jacet Nobilis domina Joneta de Lychtoun
de . . . Mater doniini II. ecclesie

hujus Episcopi qui obiit quinto die februarii

An° d' Mccccxxxvii) etatis sue Ixxxxiiii

Hie Jacet Nobilis vir Walterus -
. . .

canonicus licentiatus

qui donavit xxl annuatim Capelariis in choro servi-

entibus pro Missa in vi ferie Celebranda . .

qui obiit . . die Julij . . anime propiciate Duom amem
Duodecim pauperibus domum banc

Reverendus pater Gavinus Dumbar'' hujus
Alme sedis quondam pontifex edificari Jussit

Anno a Christo Nato 1532 BEU /XQSA
Isthuc Oraturus [Deum] Memor precor sis anime salutis Gavini

Dunbar Alme Sedis Aberdonensis quondam pontificis hujus Cellule

pauperum fundatoris qui apud Sanct. Andream Nature debitum

persoh it Sexto Idus Martij Anno a Christo Nato trigesimo primo

sesqj Millessimo. At homines quibus alimenta dedit orare tenentur.

Ciloria Episcopi est pauperum opibus providere.

Ignominia Sacerdotis est propriis Studere divitiis

Patientia pauperum non peribit in finem.

There is a fine carved pulpit of wood in the Church of the

old town : A small part of the cross isle remains, in which are

the tombs of some Bishops : Tliere was a large enclosure for the

^ In the north side, or Saint John's aisle, are the remains of the tomb of Bishop

Lychtoun, who died in the year 1440. Kennedy's Anuals of Aberdeen, 1818,

vol. ii. p. 345.
•^ There is an effigy neatly cut in stone of a prebendary, in a recumbent

position, with an inscription much defaced. Kennedy's Annals, Aberdeen, ii.

346. Hie jacet honorabilis vir magister Walterus Ydil—
|
cancellarius cathen

et Brechynen canonic et licenciat
|
in decretis qui donavit xx sol. annuatim

cappellarius in choro
|
mitibus pro missa in VI feria celebranda qui obiit II

|

die Julij anno sexagesimo octavo cujus anime propi |
ciatur Deus.

'

Amen. See

Orem's Old Aberdeen for above inscription and English translations.

•* For Sketches of the Tomb of Bishop Gavin Dunbar, by Mr. James C. Watt,
see Edinburgh Archilcitiiral Association\^ Skekh Book, 1SS7, vol. i. new series.
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houses and ijardens of the Ecclesiasticks : The Bishop's house

was at the Ejust End of the Churcli, but there are not the least

remains of it.

At some little distance to the South of the Close of the

Cathedral Bishop Elphistoun founded a College, called the

Kings College, but it now commonly goes by the name of the

old College ; Tiiere is a handsome Church belonging to it ; The

top of the tower is adorned with a Crown, and from the ground

near Gordon's hospitid it appears like an Ornamental Arch on

a hill, no part of the tower being seen : The Church is an ob-

long square and the body is divided from the Quire by a fine

Carved Skreen and Gallery, with a pulpit in it, and under that

are two Carved Seats ; on tiie South Side is a small Gallery as

for Musick and Covered with a Carpet ; Tlie Stalls of the Quire

are of the same beautifuU Gothic carved Work ; Toward the

upper end is the founders raised tomb, without inscription,

made of plain black stone : and here also is the Monument of

Bisliop ScougaFs Son ; who writ the treatise called The
I'l/e of

God in the .soul of man. He and his father the Bishop, left

their books to the Library. This Church is not used except
for giving degrees : In the room where they hear Morning and

Evening praver, is a large desk hung with a fine Carpet in which

the King's and Bishop Eljjhinston's arms are worked : They have

a very handsome hall wliere the Students eat who live all in

the College, a.s they do likewise in the New College : Tliey have

a good Library, in which are some ]M.SS. as Hygini Chronicon

translated into Latin by Trevisa, Ovid's Metamorphosis and

some Church books : They have also a printed book in folio with

the Initial letters illuminated, the Type is not very clean ; it is

Plutarchs lives translated into Latin by Arretinus, some other

modem lives are added to it, & tliere is no mention made of the

printer. Doctor Frasier whose picture is in the Library, was

a great benefactor by building some parts of the College, as

mentioned in an inscription; and here is Johnston's^ picture, the

rival of Buchanan in the translation of the psalms into latin.

In the New College there is likewise a hall to eat in, A
1 Dr. Arthur Johnston, M.D. See Chambers's Lives of Eminent Scotsi/un :

i\so George Janiesofte, the Scottish Vandyck, by John Bulloch, 1885, pp. 61,

100, 119.
' The first in painting, Jamesone shall shine,

As Johnston does in poetry divine.
'
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library, And a room for giving degrees liung witli pictures, and

the Names of those gentlemen of fortune who have taken their

degrees, and contributed sometliing to the College.-' In the

Library they have some Church M.SS. and a Hebrew Rible with

points finely writ, of what age I know not, but by the Orna-

ments it must have been since Arts revived. The Professors of

both Colleges were so polite, as to come in a body and conduct

me to their Colleges and the Cathedral, and in the New College
I saw Keith's Curious Collection of Silver Scotch Coin which he

gave to the College.

The following are the Professors in each College, those who
are marked* I had the pleasure to see.

L'i.st (rf'thc Members ofKing's College Aberdeen.
* Doctor John Chalmers Principal.

Mr John Lumsden—Professor of Divinity.
Dr James Catanach I'rofessor of Civil Law.

* Dr fJohn Gregory Professor of Medicine.

Mr Alexander Rurnett Sub-Principal Sc Professor of

Philosophy.
Mr Thom'' Gordon Professor of Humanity.
Mr Roderick Macleod ) ,^ ^ -. ,^, ., ,

* T.*^ mi T^ -To r Proiessors or Philosophy,* Mr Thom« Reid^ j
' •'

Mr John Leslie Professor of Greek.

Mr George Gordon Professor of Oriental Languages.

List of the Members of the Marischal College.
* Mr George Camp])ell Principal.
* Mr Alexander Gerard Professor of Divinity.
Mr. Francis Skene Professor of Philosopliv.

* Mr. William Kennedy Professor of Greek.

Vacant ) Professor of Philosophy,
Vacant j

Professor of Philosopliv.

Dr, Alexander Donaldson Professor of Medicine and also

of Oriental languages.
Mr. John Stuart Professor of Mathematics,

Professor Gerard has published a fine treatise on Taste, and

* Selections from the Records of Marischal College, 1593-1860,
— Fasti

AcadeiHut Marischallaiur,—by Mr. 1'. J. Anderson, is expected to be an early

volume of the New Spalding Club. - Translated to Edinburgh University.
* Translated to Glasgow University ; author of Inijuiry into t/ie Human Mind.
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most excellent Sermon on the inHuence of tlie I'justoral Otiice

on the Character, in answer to Hume.

Principal Campbell luis printed some sermons and Professor

Gregory is the 15th of his family who have been professors,

almost all of them of Astronomy.

In the New College in the Town I saw the following inscrip-

tion found on the Roman Wall ^—

T4EU0 HaORI

J^NO p,A/TOA//A/0

VEXItrATIO/^

VEWlLp.nl
From the Cathedral I went to Seaton, Mr. Middleton's,

whicli was part of the Bishop's Demesne. It is a most delight-

full place, the hanging ground about it being very fine. The

entrance is bv a Walk with a hedge of Elm on each side,

through whicb are some \'istaes opened into the IVIeadows of

the Dairy, and from thence to a brancli of the Don, which is

here very considerable, also a view of the house, and of the

hanffins ground covered with wood to the right and left : Over

the latter is a ]Mount planted with firrs on which is a Dome

supported with six pillars that belongs to Hermit hall a little

tower to the right, the ground is adorned \\\W\ flowering shrubs,

and flowers on each side of the Walks, there being a flat spot

below, through which the road winds to the house from the

errand entrance to the East, on the other side of which are

meadows : There is a hermit's Cell on the hill to the North from

1 ' A stone of the legionary class, measuring 38^ x 34 inches. It was dis-

covered at least 150 years ago, and was for a long time in the possession of the

Keith family, at Dunnottar Castle, near Stonehaven ; it subsequently became the

property of Marischal College, Aberdeen, whose professors presented it to the

University of Glasgow in the year 1761.'
—Stuart's Caledonia Homana, 1852,

p. 364, P . XV. Also Hiibner's Inscriptiones Britanniae Latinae, 1873, p. 205,

O
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which there is a walk to a Kitclien Garden, and a little beyond
that is a good view of the Gothic Arch over the River Don.

AVe crossed the road to the Arable part of the farm whicli is

very beautifull.

I saw a Print ^ at Aberdeen relating to a most extraordinary
event which happened at the beginning of this Century. At
St. Andrews, three Students, two apprentices, and two School-

boys, took a boat, went on the Sea, and were drove out : The

people of St. Andrews could get no boat there, or at Crail, or

in any other place, so as to overtake them, they saw the fishing

boats, but the fishermen did not see them. They went out on

a friday, and thus climbed up on rock to get to some houses for

help, and came into Aberdeen on friday following. A Bakers

ap])rentice had taken two roles in his pocket, which helped to

support them. And the father of one of the lads being a Silver

Smith in Edingburgh, had the Story engraved very handsomely
on a Copper plate. They had suffered much in their feet and

legs by the Salt water. The two boys were carried ashoar alive,

but died soon after.

The Lord Provost of Aberdeen came to see me, and would

have Engaged me to dine in their townhouse, but as I could

not stay, they insisted on my supping with them, and pre-

sented me with the freedom ^ of the town. The Managers of

the Established English Church also Entertained me at Dinner,

in Return for the offices I had performed in their two Churches.

—I am, &c.

^ This print is preserved in the Municipal Buildings.
^ Mr. \V. Gordon, advocate, Town-Clerk, Aberdeen, has been successful in

finding a minute recording the admission of Bishope Pococke as an honorary

burgess of Aberdeen (see notes, pp. 3, 47, 168, 182, 183, 253). The Lord

Provost was John Duncan of Mosstown.
' Aberdoniae Quarto die Mensis Augusti Anno Domini 1760, In praesentia

Magistraluum.
*

Quo die Reverendus admodum in Christo Pater Richardus Miseratione

Divina, Dominus Episcopus Ossoriensis, Municeps et Frater Guildae praefati

Burgi de Aberdeen, In deditissimi amoris et affectus ac Eximae observantiae

Tesseram quibus dicti Magistratus ilium amplectuntur, Receptus et admissus fuit.'

Thirteen years later Dr. Samuel Johnson was presented with the freedom of

the city. lie says
— 'The parchment containing the record of admission is, with

the seal appending, fastened to a riband, and worn for one day by the new

citizen in his hat.'—A Jouniey to West. IslatiJs of Scot., 1773. When Dr.

Pococke had the freedom of Glasgow conferred on him in 1747, he wore the

burgess ticket in his hat (see p. 4).
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Letter XLI.

Montrose, .4;/f" M«? 6M, 1760.

Dear Sister,—On the 5th I left this most agreeable place

Aberdeen alone, which I had not been for above seven weeks. In

about two Eng^'^ ]\Iiles I came to the Bridge over the Dee, and

after I had ascended the hill for about a mile, I had a fine road

through a very stony country for about three miles, and saw the

remains of a small Druid temple, and a mile further two more

near each other, the stones are about four feet high.

1 passed by a Kern and came in twelve miles to Stonehive,^ a

small well built town of about 150 families; I remarked in the

way hither first red granite of Small red grains and afterwards

larger, and a sort of firestone in uneven veins running like Cipo-

lino : The small rivers fall in near the To\ni in this bay, and

there is a pier into which a ship of 100 Ton can be brought :

If in bad weather they miss Peterhead which is the most con-

venient harbour in this part of Scotland, they are brought in

here, of which the pilots make considerable profit : They have

a Salmon fishery and catch Sea fish, Especially at Cowie, which

thev lay on places paved with stone in order to dry them with-

out Salt : They Knit Stockings, and have some linnen manu-

facture. There is an English Chapel and a Congregation of

about 300 Persons in and near the town, for it was the Estate

of the Earl of ]Marischal. Barclay a quaker, descendant of him

who wTit the famous Apology, lives near this place.

On the Sea cliff about a mile from the to\\Ti is the singular

Castle of Dunnotter - which belonged to the Marischal family :

It is built on a detatched rock of large pebbles cemented together ;

the Sea does not come to the West side of it ; but it might

easily be sunk so as to make it a wet fossee at low water. The

^ Stonehaven or Stanehive.
2 From its situation and extent, Dunnottar Castle forms one of the most

majestic ruins in Scotland. Blind Harry has immortalised Wallace's achieve-

ment there, when, besieging the castle, he burnt 4000 Englishmen in it. For

several views, plans, and historical sketch, see MacGibbon and Ross's Castellated

Arch, of Scot., 1887, vol. i. pp. 562-573.
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ascent is very steep up to tlie part where the AVall is low enou2^h

to be battered to any purpose from a level on the opposite
<>;rouiul : On each side of the Entrance is an arched room

together with some other rooms from which there is an ascent

up to tlie square tower, which is the oldest part ; within this is

a head of rock extendin<)- to the South, on wliich in tlie last

Civil War tliey had a battery oj)posite to that of Cromwel's on

the other hill, which we saw with two Embrasures ; To the East

of this is another building of two rooms on a floor ; and beyond
that a Room witli a large Chinmey which extends the whole

breadtli of it, tliis is called the Mint and might be also a forge.

And in the middle of the Court there is an Entire house as if

designed for a part of the family : but the grand and most

IVIodern buikling is a half H consisting of a brewhouse, bake-

house, Kitchen with a Cliimney, likewise the whole breath of it ;

above is a grand room, a Drawing room & another room from

which to tlie South there is a gallery which extends for about

100 feet in length and 18 broad, over one of the doors to a

vault is this inscription
—

. . . xVndrew Rarklay.

This Castle did belong to tlie Crawford family who Exchanged
it with the Earl ]Marischal for a Seat in Fife.^

I proceeded through a fine Corn Country to Inver Barvy,-

Commonly called Barvy, observing an old Cliurch over the Sea

Cliff a mile North of the town : here the linnen Manufacture

begins and tlie woolen of Stockings ends : The linnen Manu-

factures to the North being mostly of Linnen yarn brought from

Banff and sent as before mentioned to Nottingham ; This is a

small Royal borough under Lord Arbuthnot who lives near :

it is situated on an eminence over the bay and the river Barvy ;

it is no harbour, and they have only two or three boats for the

Salmon fishery, which is considerable ; We saw the porpuses

followin": the Salmon half a league from the Slioar.

We went on the 6tli, and came through a fine Country six

miles to North Esk which we forded, but after rain it is a rajiid

river and broad ; it rises out of the Mountain of Benochieh -^^

we came two miles to Montrose on South Esk which rises out

' The exchange was made between Lord Lindsay of Byres, and Sir William

Keith, about 1382-92, for Stnithers in Fifeshire.

- Inverbervie.
^ See note 6, p. 200.
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of the same Mountains, the Town of Brechin bein<i^ situated on

it, Ave travelleil most of the way on an old beach which seems

to have been made bv the Sea and the western Strand that

nii(]jht anciently have been much deeper than it is at present.

Montrose is most plejusantly situated on an Eminence that falls

every way iu a beautiful! manner, one street about half a mile

in lenu^h, extending along the heighth of it from the gate down
to the Pier, there being only two or tliree lanes that stretch

from it to North and South, the Street is broad and well built

except that most of tiie houses are in that bad stvle of building
with the Gabel Ends to the Street. Tliey have one Church ;

and in the green to tlie Eiist is a handsome Chapel for the

Congregation of the Church of England, which consists of

about 1000 Souls. The Seceders are here of two sorts called

Burghers and Antiburghers and each have a separate IMeeting
house. There was a Convent of Dominicans or black friars

here foundetl in 1230 by S"" Alan Durward.

It is said that the friars were translated to an hospital near

the City built by ]\Ir. Patrick Panter, and enquiring for the

Convent I was informed that it was a little to the north of tlie

town at ]Muir Montrose which is a house belongin"; to ^Ir.

Kennedy where foundations of buildings have been discovered,

and under the threshold of a Door, an Urn with a utensil of

gold worth about twelve pounds, which from the Description

answers to the fibuli in this shape A^ Ja the like of which

ha.s been often found in Ireland.^

This I conclude to have been the hospital from which they
were brought to their old Convent by permission of parliament
in 1524, a piece of history probably not to their honour.

They have here an export of Corn and Salmon, and three

vessels employed in the herring fishery, which I have been

assured does not succeed, no more than the AVhale fishery, and
^ In 1757, Dr. Pococke communicated 'an account of some antiquities found

in Ireland' to the London Society of Antiquaries ; and in 1773 (^'g^^ years after

his death) it was published in the Archcvologia, vol. ii. pp. 32-41, PI. iii. Fig.

2, together with plates of twc ve of these articles. Vide article on '

Antique
Gold Ornaments found in Ireland prior to 1747,' by W. R. Wilde in Trans.

Royal Irish Academy, loth Feb. 1862.
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that both will be laid down, as carried on in the East and

North, and they do affirm the same as to any other fishery in

the East. But since I left the North, great shoals of herrings

came on that shoar :

Tiiey have fine granaries here, and such malt houses as I

never saw elsewhere, tliey are round, about twenty feet in

Diameter, and roofed in a particular manner so that the seg-

ment of a circle ends at top in a ])oint on two sides, and on the

other two sides it is a roof which forms an inclined plain in the

common wav. Thev have small buildings called Cobles in

which they wet it, made up with thin flag, with which their

houses are covered.

They have here a manufacture of sail cloth and other cloth,

and linnen yarn. Especially dyed threads, and for these pur-

poses, they import a great quantity of flax from Riga and

Narva in Russia : The Castle hill is to the West of the town

near the river and there is another hill to the North of the

piers which was made by the Cleaning of the harbour. They
have some curious pebles at Alessis haven,^ two miles South of

Montrose.—I am, &c.

Letter XLH.

Glamis, August Tth, 1760.

Dear Sister,—I left Montrose in tlie afternoon and crossing

a skirt of the strand came into a most beautifuU Country, and

passed by a fine grove of Eirr trees belonging to Colonel Scot

whose house -
is happily situated on the Eminence. We then

rode by Mr. Erskins's of Dun much the same situation, and

came to Dun Quarry, which is a mixture of limestone and sand,

and as I appreliend a !Marl or rotten stone good for manure.

At the end of the Strand I saw what was called old INIontrose

and New Mafjclalene's and near it is a Baronet of the name of

Kennedy:^ I think there is a great probability that the Sea

has left these parts, and that anciently Montrose was here

situated, and the river below, a gootl harbour.

*
Usan, formerly called Ulysses-haven.

* Hedderwick House.
' Sir D. Carnegy, Bart., Kinnaird, great-grandfather of the present Earl of

Southesk.
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We came to RrLrliiii five miles from Montrose finely situated

with Glvns on three sides, ami

to the South of one of them, is

Lord Penmure's house > on tiie

height over the river with trees

growing out of the perpendicu-
lar rocks : it commands a heauti-

full view of the windings of the

river and of the britlge : A large

liouse and offices were built to an

old Castle by the late Lord, who

forfeited in 1715, and the j)resent

I^rd who is a General in the

Army has been made an Earl of

Ireland.

This was a Bishop''s See but

first a Convent of Culdees, and

K. David about 1150 founded

the See : The Cathedral is situ-

ated over the glyn between the

Town and Lord Penmure's. The
Choir seems to be coeval with

the first foundation having nar-

row Gothic single windows and

semicircular pilasters between

them, and one on each side of

them lialf the way down : Here

is a round tower - like these in

Ireland at some distance from

the Quire, but the body of the

Church is built to it so as to

cover about a quarter of it : a

step appears as a basement to

it within the Church, which is

only three inches and a half
The Round Tower at Brechin.

broad, and probably there was one if not two more : a door is

' Lord Panmure, Brechin Castle, now the Earl of Dalhousie's.
- The Brechin Tower has been frequently figured. See Gordon's Itineraritim

Septeiu 1727, p. 165, PI. 62; Archaologia, vol. ii. ; Pennant's Tour Scot.,
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l)r()ke into it from the Churcli, and the first door is built up ;

a view of it is here seen ; two bells hang in it, and there are

six ladders to as many floors which are laid only half way over

and fixed on the })rojections at every story ; the door way
lighted the ground floor, and that next above ; a window on

the East side lighted another floor : one above that liirhted

two other together with the four windows in the top part.

The door is made with a plain moulding, the Lintel is adorned

at each end with Sculpture, and about the middle on each side

is a figure of a Saint : on the Crown of the Arch is a Crucifix,

and there are about 80 tiers of hewn stone to the Apex, which

is an Octagon, and the Angles of the base of it project ; There

are four upright pointed windows in it, and I suppose this

pyramidal part is made by the stones projecting within and

cut in an inclined jilane in the same manner as the Steeple of

the Church is, according to the information I had as I observed

the same, at the small spire at Restennot,^ the top part of

which is solid for some feet and it is also an Octagon.
There is an English Church here consisting of 350 Souls in

and about the town : There was a nonjuring Congregation and

now that there is a licenced Minister, many of them come to

the Chapel : There is a Congregation of Seceders here. They
have a manufactory of linnen and several shops, t*t it is the

great thoroughfare to the North : The town is much improving
in buildings of freestone. In all these parts they cover their

houses with thin flaggs. They have a town house and a

Modern Cross,^ for sale of Corn, both of hewn stone : It is a

royal Rorough imder I^ord Penmure.

Here is a Clergyman of the Church of England Mr. Norman

Seivwright^ who has composed a l)ook of the Theory of Church

Musick, and another of the practical part with jisalnis set to

tune
;
and is writing a hebrew grammer botli which he pro-

poses to publish ; he is a Native of Aberdeenshire, and a man
of great genius and a])plication.

I set forward on tlie 7th and came in a mile to the Esk which

1772, part 2, p. 161 ; //is/, of Brechin, by U. D. Black, 2d ed., 1867, p. 239;
Scot, in /iarly Christian limes, 1881, by Joseph Anderson, LL. D., p. 38.

' Restenet. ^ Removed in 1767.
^
Seivcwright left five MSS.—a Hebrew Grammar ; Supp. to Eccles. Hist.

Scot. ; Church ofEngland Defended ; and two musical pieces.
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we forded, I was shewn to the North a hill situated between

two lesser hills ; it is called Catherthun ;i by way of a rampart,
there is a heap of stones round it ; it is in an oval figure about

80 yards lonj; and 35 wide. There are signs of a wall in the

niidiUe, and a fossee all round the hill as I was informed : We
saw also a plea.s<int plate called Caristown the seat of Mr. Skene

of Skene.

This country is very fine, the plain being about three miles

wide ; we crossed a hill which ends about two or three miles to

the west, and then the ])lain may be about six miles wide. On
the hill we saw Aberlenmo Crosses ;- two of which are adorned

with Sculptures ; on one is St. Cathern's Cross with some

ornaments of Sculpture (viz.) Angel on each side of it ; on the

back part men on horseback hunting a stag are represented ;

They are said to be erected on some Victory over the Danes as

was Camus Cross between Glames and Lord Penmure,

We came down to the Monastery of Restennot ^ which

belonged to the Cannons Regular of St. Augustine ; It is a

peninsula formed by a Lough and Morass : This Lough
* and

that of Forfar abound in perch, Jack and Eel.

Here is a fine Saxon Square tower wliich seems to have been

a Dctatched building ; for the body of the parish Church is

evidently built to it ; an octangular spire is practised on it, in

a very peculiar manner ; there is a Cornice round it, from which

each of the two sides forms an inclined plane in a line with

the Spire, which is built on it, and the other sides are formed

by taking off the same breadth from the Scjuare, and ending in

a point where the regular Octagon is formed, at which place
there is a window answering to the middle of each side of the

square tower. The Quire is on the model of that of Brechin,

there is very likely more of this Church remaining. The
records and valuable effects of Jedburgh Abbey were kept here,

it being defended as 'tis said by a drawbridge.
I came in a mile to Forfar a poor illbuilt small town of

farmers, innkeepers, and linnen Manufacturers : A great

^ White Caterthun Hill-Fort,—more probably the Wirren Hill.

'
Figured and described in Anderson's Scot, in Early Christian Times, 1881,

pp. 56 and 57.
^
Priory of Restenet—a ruin. * Loch now drained.
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quantity of flax grows in this Country, especially towards

Glanies : The people spin and sell the yarn to tlie weavers

wlio vend the <;reen unbleached coarse cloth to the Mercliants :

thev export it to London, and it is mostly sent to North

America : Here is a Church with a Saxon door and small

narrow windows tho"' but a mean building.
Two miles more through an exceeding rich Country brought

us to Glames which is a poor market town : They have a

pretty good Manufacture of Linnen : This place is remarkable

for the grand Seat of Lord Strathmore : It was given in 1376

by King Robert the first of the Steuarts with his Daughter to

Jolm Lyon Lord Glames Chancellor of Scotland : It seems

originally to have been a Ctistle ^

only of three floors in shape of

an L. Patrick Lord of Glames in 1686 atkled two wings, and

the round tower in the Angle with a hollow pillar in tlie middle

of it, in whicli the clock weights liang, and the stairs round

it are about 7 feet long, so that in front it makes this shape,
the Castle j)art being two stories liigher than the

"^'"X^ wings : There is a good hall in it, and many Rooms.

\ From the leads, there is a very fine prospect, and to the

North Last in a little Vale between the Movmtains, is

a hill, the top of which has been fortified,' it is called the Law
of Denune : We saw also into that Glyn between the hills in

which Dunliold '^

stands, that is sixteen miles distant. At all the

Angles of this house are sort of projecting Closets practiced like

towers, which are mostly crowned with round pyramids, and so

are two round towers on tlie outer arclies of tlie Whole, which

gives it a most uncommon Gothic appearance. There is an

avenue to the house of fovu* or five rows of trees, three quarters
of a measured mile long: the first row being firr trees, and tlie

second Lime. The fields on each side are cHvided by rows of

trees after the manner of St. James's Park ; and the plantations
have a very grand appearance : The present Lord's Uncle was

killed in battle for the Pretender in 1715 after he had enter-

tained him here in his house, his death in battle saved his

^ Glamis Castle. See Pennant's 7onr Scot., 1772, part 2, p. 170; Mac-

Gibbon and Ross's Casiel. Arch. 0/ .Scot., 1887, vol ii. pp. 1 13-125.
- Denoon Castle.
•^ Dunhead, a stronghold near the ravine's Black Den and Den of Gwynd.
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estates. This Karl's Grandfather, if I mistake not, was made
first Earl of Strathmore havin<T his title from this great Vale,

which is reckoned to extend from Stonehive to Sterlini;.

It is suppose*.! that all the threat Vales of Scotland extend in

parallel lints from North Eiust to South West as this does.

The Great Glyn at Inverness & the Kyle of Dornock are

the principal. And that of Inverness is in a straight line &
not a curve as represented in the old Maps, Sc from the hill

at Inverness I saw the whole length of it.

The present Lord is travelling abroad and is at present in

Spain. They show an arched room in the Castle in which they

say Malcolm the 2d was murdered ; and near the Church is a

stone eight feet high and four feet broad with a Cross ^ cutt in

relief, and the figure of two men with hatchets or other imple-
ments with which 'tis supposed ^lalcolm was killetl and on the

other side a fish, as an emblem of the lake, in which they say
tlie ^lurderers were drowned, when they fled ; and that tliis

stone was erected in memory of this Event.

There is ^larl in the bottom of the Lough, which they raise

and carry off in flat bottomed boats.—I am, &c.

Leiter XLIII.

Dundee, Ajigzist ()th, 1760.

Deau Sisti-:r,
—On the 8th I went 8 miles to Lord Pen-

mure"'s :
- The first half of the way through an exceeding fine

Country, the latter a mixture of Heath and Corn : We came

to Hynde Castle on an eminence which is only an old tower,

the walls of which were six feet thick & twelve feet square
within ; there was a door on one side, and a Window on the

three other sides. I observed that great stones were laid on

the sod without any other foundation, as in most of the Antient

Castles.

Lord Penmure's is a fine situation commanding a view of

the Sea, the Eirth of Tay, and of a fine Country everyway.
^
Engraved in Pennant's Tour, 1772, part 2, PI. xviii., p. 166.

- Panmure House, Panbride, near Carnoustie. See Warden's Angus or.

Forfarshire, 1885, vol. v. p. 57.
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Tliere is a grand avenue to the house, to the right and East is

a mount, and a Phuitation of firr Trees with winding Walks

through it : There is a Lawn before the liouse, which was

built at the latter end of the last Century : A building to the

West side of the Lawn seemed to be a greenliouse : ( )ne \'ista

to tlie West is adorned with a ruin tln-ough which a pillar

appears, and to the North of it is a star of Eight Walks with

a pillar in the Centre : There is also a pretty Mount to the

west of the house with a Statue on it, and one to the North

East on w^hich another is to be placed. The rest of the

demesne consists of fields finely planted, and liills at a little

distance covered witii firrs.

I came two miles and a half to the north east to the Shoar,

and travelled as much further to Aberbrotliick ; commonly
called jVrbrooth, a flourishing town on the North side of the

bay, on the river lirothock or Brothe, it consists of about

1000 houses built of red freestone which make one street half

a mile long, and two otlier Small Streets : They liave a great
trade in linnen yarn, Sail Cloths, Osnaburgs

^ and other linnens,

and have formed a very ])retty basen by the help of three or

4 piers into which a vessel of 100 Tons can come : They have

a Congregation of Seceders about 50 of them, and of the Con-

gregation of Four (as they call it which are Nonjurors) tliere

is a very small number : It is a royal Borough under Lord

Penmure.

There are ruins here of a famous Abbey
- founded by William

the Lyon in 1178 to Thomas a Becket : It is called Monas-

terium Baiounse and by Demster Aberbredock-Knidel : King
John made the iniiabitants free of all places in England except
London : They had a Mitred Abbot who gave the inferior

orders : The Church and esj)ccially the West End was Exceed-

ing Grand, they are all high Gothic Windows, three of them at

'

Osnaburghs, or Oznaburgs.
' The name given to a coarse linen cloth

manufactured in Angus, from its resemblance to that made at Osnaburgh in

Germany.'—Jamieson's Scot. Diet. 'The first manufacturer of the cloth called

Osnaburghs . . . was John Wallace, merchant, and some time provost of

Arbroath, who began that business in 1740.'
— Old Stat. Ac. Scot., vol xii. p.

177.
* See Pennant's Tour, 1772, Part 2, pi. xiv. ; Arbroath and its Abbey—

Aberbrothock, by D. Miller, i860.
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Ihe East lliicl : In tlie Cross isle are two stories ot" flat Gothic

arched Niches, and a passaoje over them in the Wall, Sc over

that there is a large round window : There were eight AVindow.s

in the body, and ])rol)al)ly
as many Arches : The grand front

consisted of two high towers supported by buttresses, on which

and the AA'alls in front an octangular solid buihling is raised,

which is crowned with a round kind of pedestal probably

ilesigned for Statues. Over the door are three single windows,
and over them again a round \\indow of great size (if I mist<ike

not) taking the wintlow frame in, thirty feet in diameter. The
North side of the Church is entirely destroyed : to the East of

the South transept was the Chapter house overarched, and a

story over it probably destined to the keeping their Archives :

In the Chapter house are six flat Niches on three sides with

pillars su])porting the Arches, under which the Members doubt-

less sat : Adjovning to that transept was a grand building,
and a door from it to the Gallerv in the Church : this might
be the Abbot's Lodgings. A large Building joyns on to the

South West Angle of the Church, which might be the Appart-
ment for Strangers, and to the west of this is a grand gateway

consisting of four flat arches, within which is a great door, and

a small one Contiguous to it. This seems to have been the

grand Entrance to the Abbey ; and in the town I saw a fine

wall which I suppose was the Enclosure of this religious house.

John Hamilton second Son of the Duke of Chatelherault, was

the \Rst Commendatory Abbot, afterwards made Marquis of

Hamilton : In favour of James Marquis of Hamilton son to

John it was made a temporal Lordship in 1608, and then

belonged to Lord Dysart who sold it to Patrick ]Maule, Lord

Penmure, Gentleman of the bedchamber to James the \'Ith,

with Advowsons of 34 parish Churches.

I ])roceeded from Arbroth all the way by the Sea side ;

passing several little fishing villages, most of them near

rivulets, which form coves for their boats. We saw the light

house at Buttonesshead which ajipears like a pillar : Tiie

prospect that way is not very agreeable, as there is a range of

sandy Hillocks towards this point. Further on the small

villages are thick, and the hanging ground to the North is

beautifull.
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AVithin three miles of Dundee, I saw Broufijlitv Castle on a

point to the South, as soon as we had turned to the West from

Buttuness ;
^ and a little beyond it to the North is Fort Hill,"

where there seemed to be remains of a Modern fortification.

We had also a plain view of St. Andrews to the South West of

us as soon as we turned Westward, the land of Fife extending
a considerable way to the East of it towards the Frith of Forth.

There was much Smoak over Dundee, and dark clouds to the

West, and an appearance of a large segment of a circle beyond
the tower which we took for a mountain, but going on, &
the appearance being very near an entire circle, it looked some-

thing like the Moon in Eclypse : & seeing light through it,

I conjectured it might be some kind of Ventilator ; it after-

wards proved to be a new invented windmill of which I shall

have occasion to say something more.

We came to Dundee : The bay is called the Frith of Tay.
This Town is rather above it on Tay River, well situated on

a head of land where they have made wliat they call a Harbour

or rather a Bason with two great piers, one to the East, the

other to the west, and a pier in front with an entrance on each

side ; here a ship of 500 tons can lye.

The town consists of one street that runs paralel with the

river, which widens in two places and forms two sort of oblong

squares ; in one of them is the town house, a handsome Fabric

of freestone built by Adam the Architect. It is in the whole

about half a mile long, another street stretches westward from

the Quay, and another extends from the S(}uare westward for

a quarter of a mile ; the two squares are handsome and so is

the last Street ; but the other ])arts of the town are narrow and

not kept in the best manner : It was walled round, and tiiere

is a small hill to the North West called Windmill hill, which

might be formerly the site of a Castle.

They say Edward longshanks as they always call Edward
the 1st of England, burnt the town ; and Monk i)i the last

Civil War cut a regiment to
j)iect's jiere, who broke their

parole, put many of the inhabitants to the sword, and set fire

to some parts of the town, having taken it by storm ;
& this

fright'nM all Scotland :

' Buddon Ness. *
Drumsturdy-moor-law.
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Tlie Parish Church must have been very large. The scjuare

tower ^
is now standino^, wliich is very liandsonie, Sc rises about

100 feet hifjjh to a (iothic Balcony, the buil(lin<T is carried

about 50 feet higher, with battlements in the same style,

I believe it is 50 feet scjuare at bottom, exclusive of the

Buttresses : The CVoss Isle and East End of the Church con-

sist of plain low single Gothic windows. There is a singular

cornice all round ; The transcept is divided into two modern

Kirks, and tiie East End into a third. They have a Library

in their Vestrv which consists of a good number of books : In

this town are Seceders, and Glassites - so called from one Glass

of the town, who being deprived, on what occasion I did not

learn, set uj) this Congregation, which is very strict & holds

some different tenets from the other Seceders. Tiie Congrega-
tion of the English Church consists of about 450 in and about

the town. Tliey have a neat Chapel and Organ of \vhich Dr.

Heyington a very eminent ]\Iusitian (who took his degree in

Musick at Oxford and Cambridge and is about 80) is the

Organist. ]\Iost of the Gentlemen in the Country are of this

Consresation. There are about the same number of Non-

jurors, but the greater part of them are women.

The black friars or Dominicans were to the North where the

burial place now is. They were founded by And". Aber-

cromby a Burgess of the town. Jn**. Grierson much esteemed

for his learning, and many years Provincial of the order pro-

fessed here. To the west of the harbour are ruins, where the

hospital now is which place is called Monkshill, and probably

belon<;ed to the Conventuals of St. Francis founded by

Dervorgilla Daughter of Lord Galloway, and mother of John

Baliol, King of Scotland : There is no tradition where the

Friars of the Trinity were founded by James Lindsay about

1392 ; no more than of a Nunnery of Clares.

They have a great trade here in Sail Cloth, Osnaburgs and

other linnens, which is much Encreased of late, as that trade in

Germanv has been obstructed by tiie war : The houses here

are 4 or 5 stories liigh.

^ The tower of St. Mary's Church forms the frontispiece to Maxwell's Histoiy

of Old Dundee, 1884.
- Formed originally by the Rev. John Glass on his being deposed from the

charge of Tealing.
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To the west of tlie town Mr. Robertson of Fife has in con-

junction with a Company, built a most extraorchnarv Win(hnill

of his own invention, the a})j)earance of which I observed was

so extraonhnary under those particuhu- circumstances wliich

may rarely happen. The Diameter of the room is 30 feet, the

wall is six feet thick and I believe about twenty high, on this

by triangular jNIachinery is fixed a A\Mieel with three radii 56

feet and 8 inches in Diameter. There are 24 radii more which

are strengthened by a piece of timber fixed at one end and to

the axle of the Wheel
;
to Each of which a Vane of wood is

fixed of half its length, and another between them, forty-eight
in all, according as the Wind requires ; so that if the wind is

high they are fixed more upright to the wind, that they may
take less of it : The grand wheel is moved round properly to

the wind by a cogwheel, which turns in a hoop of iron fixed

horizontally all round the top of the tower : on whidi the

wliole machinery belonging to the wheel turns and moves the

wheel with it : The Machinery of the wlieel itself is most like

the wiieel of a Ventilator : It turns four JMills, for barley, oats,

wlieat, and is of jiower to move a much greater number : As
the Machine must be turned to the wind that it may pass

through the vanes, set with the edges opposite to the wind ;

the question is how it will stand stormy nights when the wind

often veers about, and may take it every way in a very short

time.—I am, ^c.

LETfER XLIV.

DUXKELD, August 14/// 1760.

Dear Sister,
—I set out on the 9th and a quarter of a mile

from the town passed by Dudop an old liouse of the Duke of

Douglas's, built about a Court witli a round tower at each

comer. We went on and instead of crossing over to the North

side of the hill, we continued on tlie South side by Lord Gray's
and by ]'\)wlis Church winch is a very fine piece of Masonry of

hewn freestone : There is a small round window at the East

End and on the north side a small high window practiced with

three segments of a circle at the top, and I suppose the same

on the South Side ; we then came over some heatliy hills, the
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south end of which is calletl Dulsiiian ^ on which was Macbeth\s

habitation ;

We DescenJed into the fine plain and came to Couper which

is a poor small town, in which they have a little Manufactory

of linnen : There was an Abbey of Cistercians founded by
Malcolm 4th in IIG^, only a small part of what I take to be

the east end of the Church is standing.
Wc went on anil forded the large river which falls into the

Tay a little lower and had a })rospect of most beautifull hills a

very little way to the north, and travelled in view of the Tay
going to the North west, and passed near the Seat of Delvin - a

most charming situation on the high ground over the river,

and connnanding a fine view of these hills : Tiie old name of

this place is Inchstrathill ^ which is said to be the ancient city
of Cullen, that consisted of many strong Castles belonging to

the Picts, who burnt it, that the Romans might not make a

fortilication of it :

We crossed a low hill, came in between rocky mountains,
and passed by a very pleasant place Gairn Tully

*

belonging to

Sir John Stuart finely planted with firrs. Here the hills appear
in such a manner, that a traveller can hardly imagine that there

is anything beyond them but rocky mountains : But as we
entered in between them, we found ourselves in a narrow Valley
with high Mountains on each side ; and a little before we came
to Dunkeld had a view of it situated in between these Gram-

pian Mountains which open for some way and form a kind of

Amphitheatre through wjiich the Tay runs.

The .Duke of Athol has a Seat here and I did myself the

honour to wait on his grace and the Dutchess, and staid at

their house meeting witli a most polite reception.
The town is small but the buildings are improving ; we had

come from Angus into Perthshire where we crossed the river
" after leaving Couper.

This Shire is divided into Athol, Glenshie, Broadalbin,

Stormimt, Strathem, Gourie, & Monteith.

^ Dunsinan. -
Delvine, the seat of Sir Alex. Muir-Mackenzie, Eart.

^
Inchtuthil, Old Stat. Ac, vol. ix. pp. 504-7.

• Should be Murthly, belonging to Sir Stewart, liart., of Grandtully.
•' River Isla.
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Duukeld was a Bishop's See : Constantine the Hid King
of tlie Picts at the instance of Adamnanus founded a nionjistery

here in 729 of Kildies or Culdees or Colentes Deum who had

wives, antl only abstained, when tliey ministered, David King
of Scots expelled tlie Culdees and founded a Bishop's See here

about 1127 ; The Diocese of Argyle was at first in this See,

but Bishop Jolm Scot ^

got that Diocese to be separated from

it about 1201.

Bishop Lauder of 1452 built a bridge over Tay, near his

house, & part of an arch of it is seen ; his lands on the north

side of Tay he got erected into the barony of Dunkeld, and

those on the south into the barony of Aberlady, and purchased
See houses or Lodgings for the See, in Edinburgh, and in

Perth. Bp. Douglas of 1516 translated Virgil's jEneid, and

writ several })oems which are much admired.

The walls of tlie Cathedral remain entire ; a tower is built

to it on the south- side of the west door, as if the design was

to build another answering to that. The body of the Church

consists of seven Arches on each side and over them are seven

circular windows above the roof of the isles, with Gothic

ornaments like those at Westminster Abbey, except that the

bottom of them is in a straight line whereas tiiose at West-

minster are a segment of a circle : Li the Quire all the

windows are different which was the taste of one age ;

^ This

part is fitted up for the Kirk ; to the North of it, is the small

Chapter house which is the burial place of the Duke's family,

over which there is a room that might serve for the Archives :

The Bishop's house they say was to the South of the Church

by the river close to the site of the old bridge :

A little to the North of the Church is the Duke of Athol's

house, which is not large. But as there is a warm winter

situation, the Duke has built very extensive offices and the

ffnest Kitchen I believe in Britain ; Behind them is a very

handsome Kitchen Garden ; on the east side of v/hich is a long
narrow hill beautifully sliaj)ed into walks, and at the end of it

over the avenue to the iiouse is a Statue of the Gladiator ; on

the South and West side of the house is a Lawn, from which

^ Sec p. 90.
- Should l)e north side.

* See Billing's Baronial and Eccles. Atitiq. of Scot.
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the road is crossed to tlie wood and fields, that are divided by
a higli road wliich conies round by the End of the Church, and

there is a communication made between them by a bridge over

the road ; this wood consists of two walks, one above terminated

to the East by a view of the Church, the other is close to the

river, and both end to the East in a lawn wliich is before the

green house ; and to the West at a bowling green : Tliere are

two wavs to the upper part which chieHy consists of Corn

fields, one to the right leads up to the farmhouse, in which

there is a handsome room with a fine bow window in it, the

otiier directly behind the house ; from the latter, one way,

leads to a fine piece of water on this Eminence, on the further

side of which are houses for poultry, and a room to dine in :

another way to the left, by an upper and lower walk, leads to

a turret called the fort, below which are cross walks, as to

fortifv the hill, and at the bottom a beautifull Chinese house,

with the rheasantrv and Dovery near it for Turtles : This is

opposite to the bowling green on the river : From the fort

there is a walk round to the water, and another from that

down to the road by the Chinese house : To the West of the

water ends a chain of high rocky hills, which run from the

North East, and there is one single hill to the south of it with

a remarkable summit, and a stone on it called the King's

Table ; bevond this in the side of these hills is a natural Cave

in the rock, and whoever sits in it sees only the river and the

beautifull fields and woods over it, no part of the hills appearing,

which has a fine effect.

A small mile to the South West on the other side of the

river and just over a Cascade of the river Brand,^ Mr. jMurray
^

tiie Uuke's Son in Law, has made a hermitage
^ on the rocks

which hang over the water, commanding a view of the Cascade

which is near and falls about twenty feet : A very handsome

room is built with a window towards the fall, the Garden is

^ The Braan.
-
Captain John Murray, M.P. for Perthshire, son of Lord George Murray

(who commanded in the '45). He succeeded his uncle as third Duke in 1764,

and was the great-grandfather of the present Duke.
'
'Johnson [Innkeeper at Inver, the Boat of Dunkeld] told me yt the Bp. of

Ossory spent several Hours in this delightful Hermitage, and wrote a good deal

in it.'—Bishop Forbes's Tournah, ed. by Rev. J. B. Craven, 1886, p. 241.
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made within the precincts of the hermitage, with flower beds

and borders about the rocks, whicli appear in different

altitudes, and there are also two little basins of water. Just

over the river towards the Cascade is a Seat formed in the rock

with some grotesque work in it, and water works, which witli

the basins are supplied from a reservoir above where there is a

mineral water, and another towards the river, of Steel and

Sulphur, if I do not mistake, which has been lately used

Medicinally. About half a mile higher up is a greater fall of

water :

In returning we went on half a mile to the North West

descending through the wood to the Tay, having a beautifull

small hill to the right covered with oats ;
and turning to the

right before you come to this is a way leading to Belville, a

hill which commands the finest prospect of all, with a winding

way to the top of it. We returned down by the river to the

ferry. They have a fine freestone here, but no limestone nearer

than Fife and Blair : They use the former brought by sea to

Perth.

A little below Dunkeld is Burnham^ hill mentioned in

Shakespeare's Tragedy of Macbeth, there are ruins on the to})

of it said to be the house of Malcolm. They find curious

pebbles in these hills, and also a sort of Asbestus, & a sparr

mixed with a black mica, which when pounded, serves for sand.

They found a head of a spear in brass about a foot long in tlie

ground within a circular foundation of a building supposed to

be a burial place.

I saw here the wood of the shrub broom which is a most

beautifull mixture of browne and white, nuich like the rose

wood when it is worked and polished. I here also saw a room

wainscoted witli Larch boards from trees of the Duke''s own

planting,- it is white and full of knots wliich add to the beauty
of it ; "twas cut green and does not warp : and being put on

the fire green it extinguishes the fire and does not easily biu-n

as they say, even when it is dry.
—I am, &c.

^ '

Till Birnam wood remove to Dunsinane.'—Macbeth.
*
Larch, first imported from the Tyrol in 1737.
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Lki-ikk XLV.

Blair of Athol, August 18, 1760.

Dear Sistku,—On the 15th I set out witli the Duke tor the

Blair of Athol 16 computed and 20 measured miles, with mile-

stones all the way. We travelled ei<i;ht miles by the river Tay
to the place where the Tumel falls into it. Here there is a

road by crossinf? both rivers to go from Blair to Tay Mouth
12 miles ; the road from Dunkeld to Tay ]Mouth being on the

other side of the Tay :

We travelled about six miles further to the place where the

Garry falls into the Tumel, by which river we went a mile, and

came to the famous pass of Gillicranky,^ which is a road made

on the side of tiie hill over the river, there being no passage on

the other side : the road is a mile long and then the Country

opens again : King William's Army under General Mackay
^

marched through this pass, and just after they had entered the

plain engaged on an eminence to the North, at a house to the

right, where thev were defeated by the Highlanders under Lord

Dundee who was killed : the King's troops fled up the hills to

the South and the Highlanders came down to the Baggage in

the plain which they plundered and returned home, which

happened in July 1689.

In this road are several small Druid temples : In about three

miles more passing over the Tilt we came to Blair situated

between an Amphitheatre of hills beyond which the tops of

mountains appear to the North-west and East, the ground is

rather uneven, but there are fine meadows on the flat ground
to the South and South West towards the river : On an Emin-

ence to the West is a summer house wainscoated with Larch,

and on a little hill beyond it there is a small Obelisk, and a

grove of firr trees on another beyond that : all round the house

is lawn ; and the offices of the house and stables are so disposed

&

1 Killiecrankie. See Life of Liettf.-Gen. Hugh Mackay of Scourie, hy ]o\\n

Mackay.
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to the South East in separate compartments as to appear very

well from the liouse and from every other part.

To the North of the house runs a small stream over whicli

are 3 or four bridges that appear in view at once and between

them a Chinese rail, and close to this a scpiare tower is built

for a Clock : Higher up to the North West this stream passes

through a Vale, which is most beautifidly planted with many
sorts of American trees ; This is called Diana''s Grove, from a

Statue of her with a Stag on a rising ground, from which there

are eight walks
;
below in the wood is the temple of Fame, and

on an Eminence in another part are tlie statues of three boys

supporting a basket of flowers and fruit : and tliere is a walk

all round the grove, and a great plantation for near a mile on

each side of the gully, which may be made very fine : In this

grove there is a walk of tall Larch trees cut up within like a

hedge.
To the North and North East are three little liills, on that

to the West is a pleasant summer house that commands a fine

view of the whole, which consists of about 1200 Acres. On the

middle hill is an Urn ; on the otiier to the East is an Obelisk

with a gilt l)all on the top of it, round this is a building witli

seats in it wliich I believe will be removed : This enclosure with

several fields continues on to the Tilt which runs in a deej)

rocky (xully called a Den, with several Cascades ^ in it, and a

rivulet tumbles down from the East, over which, at a hamlet

on the top of the hill is a bridge, from whicli there is a water-

fall between rocks in a bed rather deej), and adorned with

wood ; it falls from several rocks in many breaks, and the whole

may be 300 perpendicular feet ; but is not seen altogether,

except perhaps after great rains. All this rock is a blewish

limestone :

There is a riding to drive round this part, the three hills and

the Kitchen garden which is to the North East lietween the

middle hill and Eastern hill, situated in a valley; in the whole

length of which Kitchen gardeiiTHriie Duke has made a fine

a^^
piece of water, with six or seven Islands and peninsulas in it,

> two of which are for the swans to breed on, having thatched

houses built on them for that purpose, and the wild ducks

' Pennant's Tours Scot., 1769, p. iiS : 1772, pt. 2, p. 59.
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breed on the islands : The Gartlen is formed on a f^^entle

declivity on each side all walled round. There is a
{)id<»;eon

house at one Angle and a Gardeners house at another, and at

the south end is a semicircular Summerhouse which is all

glass in the front ; In the walk leading to this and on each side

of the Cross AN'alk, are about twenty grotescjue figures in lead,

and painted, which have a very pretty effect in that situation,

at eacii end is a parterre of manv sorts of perennial flowers ;

the garden is about 1200 feet long, the breadth is not the

same but may be from 4 to 500 feet. This is the most beauti-

full Kitchen garden I believe in the world :

To the E<ist of it is a fine walk with a Colossal Statue of

Hercules in it, the walk extends a good way round, most of the

fields are fenced with very broad double ditches, and plantations
on them, and there are some plantations made in the fields to

break the view, being planted in manner of Clumjis. The most

beautifull prospect is to Kily Cranky, near which there is a
j

grove, and Ijeyond that a hill adorned with Corn fields and

groves, or broad divisions planted with trees, which has

^together a most striking effect. _y

The house consists of a large high pile of building with dairy
offices and a farm house to the west of it,' and a long diain of

building: of two floors to the East extendino; about two

hundred feet in length with a return that stretches on to the

East end of the house near the whole breadth of it ; in this

latter is a fine Dining room, within it a Drawing room which

belongs to a bed chamber ; To this you enter from the ground,
the other consists of a common drawing room, and five bed

chambers, with a smaller room to each of them in which is a

bed for a servant. But under both these which form an L the

ground falls so, that tliere are offices for servants to which tliere

are entrances from without at the lower end. And yet the

ground rises in such a manner that from the upper floor of

these, there is a flight of stairs of several steps to the ground
rooms of the grand house, most part of which consists of four

floors ; The ground floor is arched for offices of Different kinds,

Sc the Duke has a Dining room in it and one room desig^ned

for his Study, but never used. This house consists of three

parts. The old tower of the Cummins, of one room and three
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Closets on a Hoor, one of which is in a turret, built at the back

of it, and probably served as a staircase ; There are two floors

built with a bedchamber in each : it did consist of four more

stories, which the Duke took down. To this an Ancestor of

the Duke about the time of James the 5th built a room 52

feet long and twenty seven broad, and only began a fabric for

two very fine rooms on a floor which was raised but one story ;

these are now finished with Closets to them. Up one pair of

steps is a most beautifull large dining room, adjoyning to it a

Drawing room, and beyond that a bed Chamber
;
over this the

room is 27 feet high, and is a most magnificent Saloon, with

two grand bed chambers in the fabric which was left unfinished :

To this a part consisting of the grand room there was a round

tower that was three stories high, but part of it was taken down,
and what remains serves for a back stair case ; and an addition

is also made to this part for a grand stair case which is of

Mohogny, but wainscoa.ted all the way up, in compartments for

pictures, and with a fine freeze at each landing place of

Pomeranian red deal which looks like Cedar. Over the two
end buildings are rooms for servants, mostly in the roof, which

do not appear on the outside : All the rooms in general are

finished in the highest manner with Carvings and Stucco Ceil-

ings ; But those of the great fabric are exceeding grand and

adorned with costly Chimney pieces of Marble & Exquisite

Carvings, some with hangings of tapestry, others with Genoa

Damask, beautifull Marble tables, fine beds and the richest

furniture : Here is one particular piece, a bureau ^ made of the

wood of broom fineered, the folding doors of wliich are glass in

Gothic figures, and the frames are most beautifull in tliis wood,
and particularly an Urn of Carved work at the top of it has a

fine effect : This wood is brown in tlie middle and white on

each side, and is much like rosewood. They have limestone

here in several parts.
—I am, ike.

^ Pennant's Tour Scot. ^ 1769, p. 118. The bureau is still (1S87) in very good
preservation.
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Lkitku XIAI.

Taymouth, i8M Auipist 1760.

Deak Sister,—On the 18th I left Blair highly satisfied with

what I hail seen, and with the politeness of the noble possessors
which cannot be exceeded.

I went in the high road, ten measured miles north west to

Dalnarnick ^ near to the river Garry -into which the Tilt falls a

little below Blair ; we went over tlie foot onlv of one hill
;

About the })lace where we passed the Bruar Water,- I saw a

village^ to the South, at which there is an old Celtic ^Nlount :

We tlien turnetl to the South where this great road from the

North divides and goes south to Sterling :

We went over one hill, and going along the side of another

we came down to the river Ranack, which is a water that rises

in the North out of a Loch called Loch Eruch,* it then falls by
a river

''

into Loch Hanack, which runs to the east and empties
itself by this river into Lough Tomel "^ that falls by a river of

that name into the Tay, near which we travelled to Blair :

Above it is a narrow Country improved, and a road made by
art to Lough Rannack, where thev have large firr trees which

are felled, and cut into boards : Lower down the country is

wider, and most beautifull contrasted with fields and woods

about Loch Tomel, and 'tis said all the way down : so far we

had a coarse whin or firestone ; having passed the river, I saw

a spot which I took to be limestone, and I was informed that

all the way to Taymoutli there is limestone, mostly a blew

marble mixed with veins of sparr, which continues for about

five miles on each side of Lough Tay.
We came over a hill and then crossed a Gully

'^ in which a

Stream runs ; above it is a heathy country, below the water

runns between rocks, all higldv adorned with Birch trees, and

a Corn Country for some way on each side of it : Two streams

^ Dalnacardoch.
- See Bums's poem,

' The Humble Petition of the Bruar Water to the Noble

Duke of Athol ;

'

part now beautifully planted.
' Struan. ^ Loch Ericht. ' River Ericht into Loch Rannoch.
* Loch Tummel and River Tummel. ^

Glengowlay.
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unite and between them stands the Castle of Garth, the stream^

there falls dow n the rocks some feet into a basin worn l)y the

water, and from tiiat about 15 or J2() feet into the above men-

tioned river, wliich soon falls into the Lyon, and that into the

Tay to the East of Taymouth : We crossed the Lyon and the

Tay to Taymouth.
The Tay by its winding forms a peninsida, in which stands

the Earl of Broadalbin's house. The way to it is either to

cross the Lyon and Tay where they meet, or to cross the Lyon
and keep on South, & to cross the river Tay where it runs

east again ; or to go two miles low er and cross over at Tay
bridge which must be done when there are floods : The vale to

the East is exceedingly beautifull in fields and plantations, and

so they say it is for twelve miles to the place I must have come

to, which is twelve miles also from Blair, in case I had taken

that way : Nothing can be imagined finer than this peninsula
and the hills on each side, especially to the south, which are

exceeding beautifull in fields and plantations, as I shall more

particularly describe.

Several rivulets rise to the west, north, and south & form

Loch Tay, which is near 20 miles long, & about a mile broad,

appearing like a large river. It empties itself by the Tay, over

which four miles lower is a bridge with these inscriptions on it.^

MiRARE.

Viam banc Militarem

Ultra Romanos Tenninos

M. Passuum C C L hac iliac Extensam

Tesquis et ])aludibus . . . insultantem

Per montes rupes patefactum
Pit indignanti Tavo

ut Cernis instratam.

Opus hoc arduum Sua Solertiil

et Decennali Militiun Oj)era

An yEr X""^ 173a Posuit G. Wade
*

Keltney Burn.
- ' The middle arch is 60 feet diameter, and it Ijears the above inscription,

made Latin from English, as I have been told, by Dr. Friend, master of West-

minster-school.'—Captain ViMxi's Letters from t/ie North of Scotland, 1728- 1736,

vol. ii. Letter 26. Also Pennant's Tour Scot., 1769, j). 99.
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Copinriim in Scotia pnvfectus,
Ecce quantum \ aleant

Regis Georgii S'^' Auspicia
" At the conunand ot" his Majesty Kinfj Georoe tlie 2d this

bridge was erected in the year 1733. Tliis with the roads and

other military works for securing a safe and easy conununica-

tion between the hi<jldands and trading towns in the low

Country, wsvs by his Majesty connnittetl to the care of Lieu-

tenant General George Wade commander in cliief of the forces

in Scotland, who laid the first stone of this bridge on the 23d

of A})ril and finished the work in the same year/'

At the place where the Lough empties itself by the riyer is

a promontory to the south of it, on which stands the Church,

and a small yillage called Kenmore, and on the sitle of the hill

to the south is the ^Minister's house : This is a mile from Lord

Broadalbin's house ;
his plantations extending to within a

quarter of a mile of it : The riyer winds and forms the shape
of a Swan's neck, so that the house stands in a peninsula, the

Isthmus of which is about half a mile broad :

The house is near the East side of it, and behind it and the

offices is a fine lawn of uneyen ground adorned with single

trees ; to the \vest of it by the riyer is a broad walk finely

planted which extends to within a quarter of a mile of the

mouth of it, and where it makes the greatest bow, a fine walk

of lime trees of great size and meeting at top forms the string ;

towards the end of the walk on an eminence is a pleasant

summer house commanding a yiew of the rich country to the

east and of tlie Lake to the west, with the hills to the south of

it highly cultiyated, and at the end of the walk is a triangular

mount for a turning Seat : on a mount to the South is an

arched sunnner house ; and on a long mount nearer the yillage

a fortification is designed as an object for prospect. On the

other side upon a terrace is a beautifuU broad walk, with a fine

summer house at the west end and an open Cross house at the

other just oyer the riyer at the south end of the Isthmus :

Tliis walk is 2800 yards long, the other taking in the string
of the bow is 1900 yards in lenfrth. To the south of the lawn

at the foot of the hill a road passes to the yillage, and to a short
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way up the hill leadinp; to the South : From this road there is

a walk u]) the hill which leads to the west to the end of a

broad walk with trees planted on each side and leading to the

East, at the end of it is an open building with Seats ; This

walk has the most retired and quiet look that I ever saw.

From this there is a walk up the hill to a lawn in which there

is a very large beech tree with a seat round it, that commands
a fine view to the west ; From this lawn there is a narrow

winding walk with several seats at proper distances leading to

the round tower, the walls of which are about three feet thick,

and the room 18 in Diameter, and there is a way up to the

leads, the top being finished with Battlements ;
from which

there is a very fine prospect to the West and North : From

this height we descended to the North East to a seat called

.Eolus which affords the most pleasing prospect every way, and

has itself a most beautifull effect in prospect especially from

the Nortli : It is built with two square pillars of hewn stone

supporting an angular pediment in front, and it is open on both

sides, except a little part which is closed for shelter to the Seat :

and the trees are high behind it : From this we descended

half a mile, passing mostly through fields to the Octagon
Summer house on an Eminence, near which is a small Druid

Temple, and to the west of it on the plain, a Kitchen Garden

walled in of above four Scotch acres.

Another day we went to the Island in which there was a

Priory (belonging to Scone) of Canons Regular of St. Augustine
founded by Alex' 1st about the beginning of the 13th Century.
It is called Loch Tay,^ and Sybilla his Queen, daughter to

Henry 1st of England dyed here, and was buried in the Church.

What is supposed to be the Chapel is still standing, a stone for

holy water having been found in the wall and a Cross like that

of Malta ; but there have been buildings erected at each end of

it ; which whether they were ])art of the Convent or not I can-

not say ; but this is certain, that the Campbell" family in the

last Civil War, then liaronets, did live in it, and defended that

part against Montrose, who on that account destroyed this

Country.
We crossed over to the other side, & rid two miles by the

Lake, and turned into Glyn Lyon, going Eastward, and pro-
1 The Isle of Lochtay,

- .See The Black Book of Taymouth, 1855.
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teeded thro' tlmt vale for about a Mile, we came to a small

entrenchment called Fortneojall
^

(The Stranger's Fort) it

measures on the south side forty four yards, and on the west

35. The Rampart is about fifteen feet high, there was an

opening on one side in the middle, and a causeway made over

to it near the corner on the south side, which if it be a work of

An Antient Vase.

the Romans, this bridge was made since their time ; tiiere is an

appearance from it of what looks like irregular lines, but it

seemed rather to be Channels made by the running of the

water, the ground being as high within as round the edge of the

bank : exactly opposite to the middle of one of these lines which

is 200 yards in length, is a stone set up on end, in the middle

of a hollowed ring, Avhich doubtless is a tomb : Lord Broadal-

bine has a Copper Vase - with three feet, wliich is said to have

been found near this place. A drawing of it is here given.
^

Fortingall. The etymology very doubtful.
- ' An urn or vase (a tripod) of a mixed metal, something like a coffee-pot,

with a handle and spout. It was found, about the year 1733, in the praetorium
of a Roman camp in Fortingall.'

—Nru.< Stat. Ac. Scot., Perth, vol x. p. 468.
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The Lvon w liich rises to the west runs through the vale ;

part of which was ]VIr. Robertson's Estate ^ that is forfeited, to

whom the woods about Lough Rannack did belong, in which

there are large firr trees. The boards cut out of them sell for

8d each on the spot : we fell into the road I came into Tay-
niouth V ithin two miles of Lord Broadalbine's house, and turned

up the ejist end of the high ridge of hills which we had encom-

passed, on which is a rocky sunnnit, that is very stony, and

where it is not a precipice, 'tis strengthened by a AVall without

]Mortar 8 feet thick ; and there are many outworks of walls

below to strengthen the weak parts, most of which have been

destroyed, we descended down to Taymouth. The Lough
consists of three reaches, the two first which we saw are each

three miles long, the other 4 miles, in all fifteen measured miles,

and a mile broad. There are Salmon in it in season all the

vear round, Pikes, Perch, Eels, and large Lough trout rarely

cauuht wliich weidi 30 or 401b. This family and that of the

j\r<'vle about 400 years a":o branched out from a Connnon

Ancestor, and inhabited the isles in Lough Awe as mentioned

before.-—I am, &c.

LETrini XLVn.

Drummond Castle, August the izd 1760.

Dear Sistkk,
—On the 22nd I set out and went 3 miles to

Tay liridge which consists of five arches, and is adorned with 4

o1)elisks. A little above it is Sir Robert IVIenges,^ an old Castle *

with a fine ])lantation, and some walks made through them, we

had a fine view of the vale in which the Tay runs : h ascend-

ing the hill to the south, ])assed by a large stone set up on end,

came over a high hill, and went along the side of another hill

having a rivulet to the East, which falls into the Brand ^ water

' Strowan or Struan.
"
See

j). 68.

3 Sir Robert Menzies of that Ilk.
•* Built in 157 1.

* Braan river.
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that empties itself into the Tuy 1)V the Herniitat^e at Diinkekl;

in which \ale we saw a very prettv improved Coinitrv, as well

jis about L(ni<>h Kruccliy
^ of which we iiad a prosjiect at a

distance. Here is a fjood public house'- eleven measured miles

from Creif and abo\e nine from Tay l)rid«i;e. Four miles more

brouii'ht us to a little hamlet called Newtown on the river ;

Here the hi<;h rockv moimtains make a dreadfull a])pearance

})rojectin<; over the vallev, which by the windin<>- of the river,

appears like two distinct valleys and is called the Mouth of the

higidands.^

We went on in one of these Vales with the hills on each side,

which make it a difHcult pass, we ascended over the foot of the

mountain, and came to a little house called Creif, where the

late Duke of Perth endeavoured to establish a linnen ^Nlanuffic-

ture which did not succeed : It is finely situated on an eminence

about a furlong from the bridge over the river Erne, which

rises out of Lough Erne falls into the Tay behnv Perth, and

gives the name of Strathern to all this fine vale : before we
reached this place, we had passed a fine situation^ in the vale

belonging to the late Mr. Campbell,^ who had built a large
room for a library of choice books which he and his two imme-

diate predecessors had collected, and has been since bought by
booksellers in Edinburgh. There are small hills to the North

covered with trees which have a most beautifull effect.

I came on two miles in the Sterling road, turned to the

right, and went a mile to Mr. Drunnnonds—married to Lady
Catherine Paulet the late Duke of liolton's daughter ; who is

of the house of the late Duke of Perth. This is a very fine

situation on an eminence conmianding a view of the windings
of the Erne which are very remarkable, of a fine flat country

abounding in woods for near two miles round, and of the hills

covered with woods to tiie North and West. The Earl of

Perth who was Chancellor of Scotland to James the 2d and

transacted the Scotch affairs, made these great plantations of

several kinds of firrs, also of beech, sycamore and many other

sorts of trees, some of the spruce firrs are three feet in Dia-

meter. Tiiis Estate has paid off -i?70,000 debts, and the Kent

^ Loch Freuchie or Fraochie. ^ Amulree.
' Glenalmond. * Monzie. ^ See p. 244.
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of this {IS of the other forfeited Estates, is now a})plied for

publick uses and collected by the receiver general of Scotland.

There is a remarkable thing here, a vein of rocks about 50 feet

broad, and in some places more, runs through the Country and

rises above ground : On a part of it Drunnnond Castle,^ now

entirely ruined, was built ; it is said it runs from Dunbarton

to Stonehive near Aberdeen, in Different Directions.

There are very large woods to the North and west which are

cut down once in 25 years, and are most beautifull in prospect.

We went five miles to Ardoch, in the way to Sterling, to

Sir William Sterlings, who showed me the Camp of Ardoch '^

on the river ; for this is one of the Camps made by Julius

Asricola ; It consists within the Entrenchment of about two

Acres of ground, on the side to the river were only two fosses,

one of which has been destroyed by the road ; on the other

side are five fosses, and a rampart : within which there is a

broad way all round ; In the Pra^torium is a very small fossee

for the General's Tent nearer to one side than the other, the

outer rampart cannot be less than 20 feet high, to the North of

this fort is a large Camp extending about 500 yards in length

200 in breadth having a Morass to the West ; from about the

North East corner of it a line is Drawn, and there is a Roman
road near it ; which latter they say goes to Perth, and from

that town to Cowper in Angus, but I doubt whether it goes

further tiian Perth; The line extends to the Camp at Strageth;

and about two measured miles from the Camp, is a small fort

called the Castle Camp with one fossee and a kind of terrace

round the Camp. We saw the Roman road ])lainly; it is over-

grown with heath, and the soil is become black by the rotting

of the Vegetables, I observed about two or three yards from it

on both sides small holes, not deep enougli to be dangerous,
which doubtless were made to supply gravel for the road :

In the way to Sir William Sterling's house is a break in the

l)ank near the village, where he found stones that formed three

1 Dnimmond Castle was destroyed by fire during the Rebellion of 1745, but

was partly rebuilt in 1822. The estates descended through a daughter of the

I'arl of Perth to the family now represented by the Baroness Willoughby

d'Eresby.
- See Stuart's Caledonia Romana, p. 60.
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little c-aves which hv opened, aiul in caili there was a Skeleton,

anil probably there were more. If Julius AtJiricola's forces

were worsted in this j)lace by the attack of the Caledonians

according to Tacitus, the Caledonians might have hurried their

dead here : Sir William showed us a small Urn^ of Earth found

in a Camp with the usual ornaments of lines, it contained

pieces of a burnt Skull which I saw, he said also that a jiipe of

Lead about 8 inches in Diameter with a bore of six inches but

not long, was found in the cam]). And to the North of the

Camp is a small ]Mount, from which the General might

harrangue the soldiers.

Six miles from this place is Dumblane on this river, and on

this side of it we saw Sheriff Muir where the Duke of Argyle
beat the rebels under Lord IVLarr on the 13 of Nov. 1715.

S"" Sterling father of S'' W'" on some Disgust in the

befrinnine: of this Centurv went into the Russian Service &
lived in that Country for -lO years, marrying the Daughter of

General Gordon. He returned & died at home : His Son

showed me the Statue of a Urus about 4 inches long in silver

weighing about a pound ; it was found in Siberia, there were

rivets in the horns, so that probably it w^as a sort of pedestal

for something fixed on it ; He showed me also a piece of Amber

2 inches and a half long, and about half of a small fish like a

vouno- herrino- was enclosed in it ; the head and eyes being most

perfect. I saw also a small dish about a foot in Diameter, on

the outside there is embossed work, enamelled tS: likewise on

the inside in several compartments, are enamelled figures which

seemed to be scripture history with russian inscriptions round

them.

To the West in the Country of Monteith lives Mr. Erskine ^

who has writ the best abridgement of the Scotch laws.—I am,

Sec.

' ' An urn, filled with ashes, a fragment of the unburnl skull, and a piece of

money. The last had, in all probability, been put into the mouth of the deceased

as the fare of Charon, for wafting him over Styx.'
—Pennant's Tour Scot., ^Tl-,

pt. 3, p. 103. See Old Stat. Ac. Scot., vol. viii. p. 495.
- John Erskine of Carnock, afterwards of Cardross in Mentcith, author of the

Institutes of the Law of Scotland.
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LE'rrEu XLVIII.

Drummond Castle, zyi August 1760.

D Sister,
—From the Castle Cam]) near Ardock we went to

the East, and crossed the road wliicli leads to Queensferry

()j)))osite to Edinburgh and soon came to the park wall, and

then to the Church of Tullibarden,^ to which there is a Saxon

door, old narrow windows, and some that are Gothic : It is in

form of a Cross, and at the East End is tlie burial place of the

Tullibarden family who married the heiress of Athol that

brought them the Dunkeld and Blair Estate to which they
removed : Their names were Stewart, but on this marriage, they
took the name of ]\[in-rav of the Athol fomily. Sir David

Murray Ancestor of the Duke founded here in 1446 a Collegiate

Cliurch in honour of our l)lessed Saviour with a Provost and

some Prebendaries. Here is a sort of a small wooden Cataftilch

placed over the tomb (as one informed us) of Patrick Earl of

Tulibarden. The old Castle is standing and was inhabited by
Lord George Murray :

We came back to the Edinburgh road, and so again through
]\ruthil where I saw a soldier 98 years old, who had been under

Charles 12th at the battle of Pultowa: - Here is a Nonjuring

Congregation of about 100. .Vnd there are a few papists about

the Castle. Tiiey have no Limestone in this Country except a

little which is very bad and is found in tlie Roadway from the

Castle to the Camp near Comery.^
The Texati seem to have inhabited Aberdeenshire ; the

Vacomagi Moray Bamfshire and ])art of Perthshire to the Erne,
the Caledonii and Silva Caledonia seem to have included the

rest of Perthshire and the East parts of Inverness Shire and

Ross Shire, the western parts of those Shires being inhabited by
the Ceroncs. The Venicontes, tlie V'ecturones of the New Maj),
inhabitted Fife, among wjiom Ranatia is thought to be Orrock

by which I take to be meant the Cam]) or town on Lough Or.

' Which now gives the title of Marquis of TuUibardine to the Uuke of Athole's

e'.ilest son. -
I"ought July 8, 1709.

^ Comrie.
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But of this I hiive spoken more fully above,^ from the li<^ht I

have since had from the New ]\Iap.

At Talliharden we were very near Kilcarden an old Castle of

the Duke of Montroses. Strathern, or rather the river Erne is

thought to be Terne of the Classical writers : The Earl of

Perth wius Hereditary Stewart of Stratherne : as the Athol

family were ofAthol and Stormont two other parts of Perthshire.

I made an excursion from Drummond Castle to the West,
and descended the hill near to Balluck,- an old ruined house on

a lake which was an A])enage to the family of Perth : We went

near the hill of the Beacon,^ and over the fort of it, and came

into a beautifuU Valley, through which the river Erne runs :

This plain is encompassed with an Amphitheatre of hills ; we
went along the South Side of it, and in four computed miles

from Drummond Castle came to the rivulet tailed Urffhiin

where it falls into the Erne from the South :

A little above this confluence on the old bed of the former,

is that Camp which is supposed to be the Camp of Julius

Agricola immediately before he enmio-ed and defeated Galgacus.

It is called Galgan Ross : Here it is supposed Julius came to

Attack the Caledonians, and as he was determined to fight he

probably made only this slight entrenchment to his Camp :

The Caledonians were on the hills and seem to have come to

them ; there is an entrenchment on three sides, the Banks to

the old bed of the river making tlie South Side ; about fifty

yards within this is another which I judge to be a sort of

Praetorium : about 100 yards to the South of it is a Camj) with

a very slight fossee, on three sides of which about the middle at

the Entrances is a Semicircular fossee ; from the Eastern

Entrance is a road made to the Northern way into it, which is

continued to the Entrance into the other Camp on the North

Side of it. I looked attentively to see if any line was drawn

from each Angle of the inner Camj) to the large one, but could

observe none. The fosses are all single, those of the inner

Camp are strongest ; near the South Entrance of the great

Camp within it is a great stone set up on end, and a little

further another with three small ones near it, which might be

placed over Aulus Atticus Conmiander of a Cohort who fell in

1 See p. i8o. - Balloch. ' The Eagle's Craig.
^ The Ruchill.
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this action. This Canij) indeed seems only to have been begun ;

the Caledonians prol)ably giving- them an opportin)ity of'

Engaging innnediately after the Romans came here and began
this Entrenchment. According to the opinion among the

learned, the Caledonians might attack the 9'^* Legion at Ardock

and the Cam}) might afterwards be strengthened by stronger

ramparts : or it might have been at the Camp at Strageth.

The river Urghill comes out of a valley to the South West,
and the Erne from another to the Xortli West, and about six

miles higher is Lough Erne which is a mile broad and five miles

long, and at the end of it is the road from Sterling and Fort

A\'illiam, which is joyned by the road from Glasgow at some

Distance to the North of Loughlowmon : To this place, where

there are two bridges one over the Erne and another over a

rivulet which falls into it from the North, the Country has

made a fine road from Crief, and purpose to continue it on to

the road which leads to Fort William :

In this road we returned on the North side of the river and

passed by a fine ])lace and house called Laws ^

belonging to the

late General Camj)bell, and now to his son, the heir and Cousin

German to Lord Loudon ; It is under the hill, on the side of

whicli are fine plantations. About two miles further we came

to Auchtertyr
^ Sr Patrick Murray's ; Before we got to it, we

entered in between the hills which extend to the East about

two miles near to Crief, they are uneven at top and covered

with wood, mostly firr, and afford that beautifull prospect I

mentioned in the road to Drunnnond Castle. Sr Patrick's

house is situated on the side of a hill covered with wood & over

a lake in which there is an old castle on a jjeninsula. The

plantations
of this hill are seen over the other hills.

At the East End of them we had seen in going a very pretty

place of Mr. Camj)bells, who lias another Seat** wliich I saw in

the vale, before I came to Crief, where there is a fine room

built for a library as mentioned before. W'a went under Crief,

crossed the Erne over a bridge, and turned to tiie West round

the hill and near the wood to Drunnnond Castle, instead of

going, as I did at first along the high road to Sterling: having

liad an extream j)leasant ride round these beautiful romantick

vales.—I am, &c.

' Lawers. -
Ochtcrtyre.

* See p. 239.
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I

Leitkk XLIX.

Metiiuen, August the 25///, 1760.

Dear Sistkr,
—On the 25tli I set out and travelled tliree

miles west to Strageth, and saw the remains of the Roman

Camp there which are very inconsiderable : The river Erne

was plainly to the East, and probably was to the North, &
there is a small brook to the South, along which there is an

Outwork ;
The fossee of the Camp being carried in a strait

line : There are the remains of two deep fossess to the west at

the South AVest Corner, but to the North they have been

destroyed, tho there are remains of some irregular works as

within the suj^posed ramparts. Erom this place it is said there

was a line to the Camp Castle^ mentioned before, and I suppose
a sight of the Castle from some place near :

Here is a ford over the river, and a ferry boat also to Inver-

peffery^ where from an Eminence in the Church yard that com-

mands both the reaches of the river which here makes a turn,

is a Church divided into three parts, to the East is the burial

place of the Perth Rranch of the Drummond family, to the

West of the ^Vladerty branch, and in tlie middle Lord Strath-

aliens, who forfeited in the Rebellion of 1715 : The last Lord

Maderty left the Estate to the Second Son of the Duplin

family (Hay) the issue of a Niece, in case the descendants of

another Niece should be extinct, which event ha})pening, the

Estate, about i?1000 a year, is by that Disposition come to the

Bishop of St. Asaph, who upon coming into possession took the

name of Drunmiond.

The same Lord Maderty^ left an income to build and found

a library, with a Salary for a librarian, on a spot wiiere there

was a small l)uilding in which he had his Library to the West
of the Church, & where he lived entirely abstracted from the

\Vorld ; here they have built a handsome room, over some con-

^ See p. 240. Kemp or Camp Castle. Pennant's Tour, 1772, pt. 11, p. 100.

2
Innerpeffary.

^
David, Lord Madderty.
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veuient apartments for a Librarian, who, with the hooks, is to

be fixed there :

Here was an enclosure witli a round tower at each Corner,

and from it there is a fine avenue to an indifferent house, where

that Lord had formerly lived : wepassed the liouse and n;oin<jj

a little North, we soon came to the Roman Road from Strageth
to Perth which is seen across the heath, and enters into Garth

wood which is a plantation of Firrs, and afterwards passed by

the wood of Duplin ;
and I was told goes to Couper in Angus,

wliicli I doubt, and should rather think that it went to the

Fort or Camp at Lough Or & so to the Wall :

We turned to the North down to Inchaffray Abbey in a

Valley, through which the river Pou^ runs, which rises a little to

the East ; another rivulet of same name rising very near it, and

runs to the East : It is probable that the place was made an

island by a fossee. The Etymology of Inchaffray being tlie Isle

of Masses (Insula IVIissarum) for it was an Abbey foumled by

(rilbert, Earl of Strathern in 1200 for Canons regular of St.

Augustine brouglit from Scone James Drunnnond liaving

obtained it of Alexander Gordon Bishop of Galloway, it was

erected by James 6th in 1607 into a Lordship under the title

of Maderty from the Parish Church of that name which we

passed Sc is a little to the South of it : The family lived

here until within these 70 or 80 years. There is nothing

remaining but a little part of the North East pillar of the

tower of the Church whidi was in the middle of it as appears

by the great ruins ; to tlie South of the Churcli is an Enclosure

and a Gable End with a Chinmey to it, called the Praters

house, with an arclied vault made of hewn stone, this might be

the Dormitory, as the Enclosure ])rol)ably was the Cloyster.

Crossing the rivulet on a bridge, I saw above and below it a

large dike made to Drain the ground, which is an exceeding-

rich soil : And tho it certainly would produce very fine wlieat

flax and hem}), yet we saw it under Oats and barley. As they

have a notion that they have no manure for Wheat : For in

these parts there is no Wheat except what is eat in the

Gentlemen's houses: They i)lough without intermission, one

year barley manured, the other year Oats without manure : and

* River Fow or TowafTray.
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>o to the Gates of Perth thcv lia\ e iiuleed sonic Wheat close to

that town, where they nii^ht turn their flat o;rouiul to niueh

better aceount in Meaih)win<>;, hein<>; the iinest soil for it, but

all is uniler Corn, which, 'tis said, is owing to the little

expence thev have in tillinu; the t>Toun(l, which brin<;s very

tine Crops :

A\'e saw to the west Mr. Murray's^ of Al)ercarney, and goin<;-

on, passed by Bali>ouan- ]Mr Grahanfs, married to Lord Hopton's
Sister. It is a fine house and situation, and iiiyhly improved

by plantations, there being a riding all round his Demesne.

About Inchafferay we came into the fine road made by the

Country from Crief to Perth, which goes a little Distance from

the Eastern Port, and passes througli the \'illage of Methuen.

The Parish Ciiurch here was Collegiate for a Provost and

Prebendaries, founded by Walter Stewart Earl of Athol, one of

the sons of Rob*^ lid, the Church is entirely altereil, but there

is one Gothic window at the South End of the transcept.

Margaret of England, Dowager of James 4th purchased this

place for her third husband Henry Stewart who was of the

Royal familv, whom she got to be made a Baron by James the

5th".

The Road passes by the Garden of Mr. Smitii of Methuen

half a mile beyond the \'illage : We went to this gentleman's

house, which is a good l)uilding with a round Turret at each

Corner, in a most delightfuU situation, there being a fine

Terrace which commands a view of the beautifull \'ale, of the

hills, and mountains (which are at a due distance) of the Firr

woods of Duplin and Pertli and of Huntingtore, whidi afford all-

together a most rich scene : and all the Country is imder Corn.

Here I saw the ])icture^ of tlie great uncle of this gentleman

by the great grandmother, whose name was Creightoun, who

for his great capacity and learning was called the Admirable

Creightoun. He was Tutor to the Prince of Mantoua, who (for

a cause not known, but is intimated to be some affair of

Gallantry) with the Russians that were present, as 'tis sup-

posed, undertook to murder him, attacked Creighton ; He

' The Morays of Abercairny.
-
Balgonie.

3
Engraved in Pennant's Tour, 1769, PI. xl. ; also a Memoir of James

Crighton, t'l'td. pp. 313-328.
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tlefended himself with great courage and was just disj>atching

the prince, wlio presently dropped his Mask, on which Creighton

presented the handle of his sword to the prince, who instantly

murdered him : on wjiich acc*^ it is said, the Duke liis father

refused a orcat while to see him. Another Sister of Creif^hton

married Bishoj) Graham of Orkney. There is an ace* of this

Creiirhton in jMackenzie's Scotch Worthies.

From this jilace I was shown I^ongcartie, where in 980 there

was a battle with the Danes called Hay's battle :^ for the Scotch

giving way, one Hay wlio was at plough with liis two sons; took

up the beam of the plough to which the oxen were yoked, and

went with his two Sons, armed with a plough share and yoke,

reproached them for flying, made them rally and led them on,

doing execution with the plough Tackle
; by which they gained

the victory ; and the King ordering the man to be brought to

him, directed that as much ground should be given to iiim as a

hawk could fly
over ; which was all the way to the jmrish of

Errol, where they say the haw k's stone remains, showing the

fli<rht about two miles to the west of Mr. Crawford's of Errol.

Si this person w^as the founder of the Kinoul family, which

have the action represented at Duplin in two or three j)aint-

ings, and small statues in wood of this old iNfan and his Sons,

with their weapons in their hands, which are the sup])orters of

their Arms.

I saw also the Mountain called Dunsinan - which is the

Southern Sunnnit of that hill wliich I passed from Dundee to

Couper. On this Mountain Macbeth had his house, of which

the foundations are still seen, and it is mentioned in the tragedy
of Macbeth.—I am, &c.

^ Battle of Luncarty. See Hisi. Scottish Wars, second edition, 1825, p. 25.
' ' On the liill of Dunsinane was fovight the renowned battle between Macbeth,

the Thane of Glammis, and Seward, Karl of Northuml>crland. Edward the

Confessor had sent Seward on behalf of Malcolm iii., whose father, Duncan, the

thane and usurper had murdered. Macbeth, who was signally defeated, was

pursued, it is said, to Lumphanan in Aberdeenshire, and there slain, 1057. The

history of Macbeth is the subject of Shakespeare's incomparable drama.'
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Lktier L.

Vkkth, Augitsl the zyhy 1760.

Dear Sisteu,—On the !2(jth Mr. Smith accompanied me :

this gentleman has phinted the road on each side, in so mucli

that the Country looks like that which is between Chantilly
ant! Paris. A battle^ was fought here on the 19th of June

L'JOO.

We soon came to Tibbermoor a small village and church
;

on tlie heath to the North East near the North Knd of Duplin

Woods, The Earl of Montrose had an engagement on the 11th

of Sejitember 1644. We went on to the west of Duplin Wood,
where the Roman Road enters it, and the ridge of rocks comes to

it Avhich is broader, and covered much with heath : we came to

Duplin house to whicli there is a handsome Front to the North

and large offices. There is a narrow Gully to the East, and a

terrace to the South, which as well as the house commands a

most glorious view of the windings of the Erne, of a most

beautifull vale, of the hills to the East and South, and of the

^lountains of Fife beyond them : The place is on all sides

adorned with plantations, and there are some very good pictures^
in the house, })articularly a Titian with three figures, one of

wliich is much like Ra])hael, when lie was very young. Lord
Kinoul is fitting up this charming })lace for his residence.

We descended from Duplin, took leave of ]\Ir. Drunnnond
and came across the hills to the East to Elcho which gives
title to Lord Wems"s eldest son :^ We came to tlie part called

Elchow Wester, Elchow Easter where Lord ^Vems has a larger
house being a mile lower on the Tay :

I came to see what remained of a Nunnery* of Cistercians

^ Battle of Methven, 19th July 1306. See Hist. Scottish Wars, second edition,

1S25, p. 60.
- For a catalogue of the pictures in Dupplin House, see Pennant's Tours,

1769, p. 85; ibid. 1772, pt. II, pp. 80-S8. Bulloch's George Jameso7ie, The
Scottish Vandyck, 1S85, P- I50> ^ricl for portraits of the first Earl of KinnouU,
see Dixon's Gairloch, Its Records, Traditions, etc., 1886, pp. 75 and 82.

^ Lord Elcho, eldest son of the Earl of Wemyss and March.
••

Nunnery founded by David Lyndsay of Glenesk, at Grange of Elcho, parish
of Rhynd.
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founded l)V David Lindsay of'Glenert and his mother : Nothing
ft ft ••

is to be seen of it but the tower of the Church and the fovnida-

tions of buildinL!;s : Nearly o])posite to this, on the other side of

the river is Kinfainis the Estate of Miss lilair, now Lady Gray,
by wlioni tliat Lord is entitled to ,£^2400 a year a large estate.

ft' ft O
AVe turned to the Nortii, towards l*erth, and passed uniler

j\Ia<2;dalenes on the side of the hill, and then by Leonard in the

])lain, a Priory of Cistercian Nuns founded before 1296: But

James 1st suppressed it, and annexed it to the Charterhouse of

Perth, together with the ^Magdalene lands :

We came to Perth by the finest turnpike road in Britain,

which leads from Ldiiiburgh. It is said that a small City
r^ ft

called Berth was with all tiie inhalntants, and a child of a King
of Scotland destroyed by a great inundation ; The Tradition is

that this City was on the North side of the Almond, which

falls into the Tay, two miles to the North of the town :

King William the Lyon built Perth in a better position : It

was afterwards called St. Johnstoun of Perth, from the Parish

Cliurch : But it has recovered its ancient name of Perth : It is

said that the English, in the war between the Bruces and

BalioLs, fortified it, but that afterwards these fortifications

were destroyed ; it was however walled round ; for three of the

gates remain, that to the North was called Castle Gavel,' where

probably in ancient times there was a Castle : Cromwell took

this town and built a fortress at the South End of it, the

ramparts of which remain. This place is most delightfully

situated in a most beautifull country, there are small hills to

the South and west, the fine river "^fay and a rising ground

beyond it to the E;tst : it is ojicn to the North on which side

is adorned with noble plantations, among which are those of

Bussy, belonging to Lord Kinoul. a furlong from the town :

and what adds greatly to the Picture the water of the Almond,~
ft

'

2 miles distant, is brought round the town : and in sunnner is

entirely carried of!" this way; at each end of the town is a large

Green belonging to the Comnumity, which are let by the town

at so nnich a head for Cattle ;
and the North Green is nuich

' The castle of Perth was demolished by King Robert Bruce. The Castle

Gable—the street on the east of it, \v;is the only entrance to the town from the

north in 1760.



used for bleaching- :iiul wasliiii';- : The Town consists chiefly of

two streets, from Kast to West, near half a measured mile long,

and two streets which extend one to the South, and the other

to the North from the oreat street.

Tlie I'arisl) Church of St. John is a hu'<;e liandsome huildiii!;-

whicli ha.s been adorned with Gothic Windows, for on tlie South

side over the Quire are narrow w indows of tliree arches with a

sort of a phiin frieze round them in the old Saxon Style ; w^ith

a Sjjire on the tower covered with lead : There are five arches

in the bodv and in the Quire which form two separate Churches,

in one of them is the Seat in wliicli the King used to sit. There

is a fine doorcase with many mend)ers in the Saxon Style which

was brouo'lit from the Carthusians, and so probably were some

of the windows. The Franciscan Observantines had a ]\Ionas-

terv here where the burial place is to the South, founded by

Lord Olipliant in 1461. To the North of the Walls of the

town was the ^Monastery of the Dominicans opposite to the

o-ate, where there are now houses and Gardens. James the 1st

was nuirdercd in this house, and buried at the Carthusians

here, which he had founded in 1429 after his return from his

Imprisonment in England. The Carthusians was a fine ]Monas-

tery ;
w here the hospital now stands for decayed housekeepers :

The Water brought from the Almond, runs to the East of it,

on which thev probably had their Cells, Chapels and Gardens ;

and in a garden beyond that of the hospital, they had tiieir

fish ponds, of which tliere are still some marks ; It was called

Monasterium Vallis Virtutis, and was the only ^[onastery of

Carthusians in Scotland.

James the 6th granted to George Hay a Peerage under the

title of Lord of the Cliarterhouse of Perth, and the rents being

too small to sup}K)rt the Peerage he resigned it to the King,

who accepted it ; which practice of Resigning Peerages has been

connnon in Scotland, but iis matter of favour to some particular

persons :

The Hospital is a grand fabric built out of the Estates that

were in the hands of the Corporation for the use of tlie poor :

When the Duke of Cumberland passed tln-ough Perth after

the battle of Culloden, the town made him a present of Earl

Gowrie's house, in wliicli the fjimous conspiracy is said to have
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been carried on. It is built something like a Castle, what is

standint; of the old fabrick is an L. I saw the room in whicli

the Conspirators dined ; and the room to whicli the King was

led, the window out of which he called, and the Cupboard where

the armed man was placed. There was another Stair Case by
a turret, as I su]i]iose, from abroad, which is now taken down :

on the whole I find the story of the Conspiracy is generally
ilisbelicved in Scotland : Some suspect there was a design to

carry the King to England, others to intimidate him for certain

purposes, and the exceeding good character of the Persons con-

cerned induce others to cast reflections on the King himself.^

Two miles from the town beyond the hills to the North

West, was Kuthven Earl Gowrie's Seat, which from that time

changed its name by Act of Parliament, and that apellation
was for ever after to be entirely disused. It is now called

Huntingtore'- and is the Dower house at present of the Dutchess

of Athol wlu) lives in it.

Tiiev have a town house & Jayl at the end of the y-reat

Street by the up])er Quay, and two Quays lower down, and to

that which is most distant, a ship of near a hundred tons can

come up. There was a bridge here over the Tay, but it was

carried away by the floods : They export from the river at tliis

place and Dundee to the value of ^'10,000 in Salmon, the

pickled to London, and Salt Salmon to Holland to be sent to

Spain, of1^0,000 in AVlieat and Barley, of ^^150,000 in Liimen :

they have also a great trade in Skins of all sorts from the

North of Scotland : And they are famous for weaving Damask
Table linnen.

A (juarter of a mile to the West was Tullilum where a Con-

vent of Carmelites was founded by Richard
liislioj) of Dunkcld

in 1262, where the Synods for the Diocese were held untill they
were removed to Dunkeld. For more ])articulars of the history
of this town I refer to the annexed })aper containing Extracts

relating the iiistory ik state of Pertli. Soon after I arrived

the Provo.st^ and another of the Corporation came to see me

' The (jowiie consjiiracy is clearly innvcd in Tytler's ///.rA of Scot., vol. iv.

pp. 276-296.
- Ruthven Castle, or Iliintingtower. For plans and views see MacGibbon

.ind Ross's Caslcllaled Arch, of Scot.
^ 1887, vol. i. pp. 395-401.

•'' Lord Provost William Stuart.
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and with jiivat politeness nIiowccI nie everythin«;- about the

town, and in the evenini^ presented me with the freedom^ of the

place.
—I am, Xc.

Sl'MMAUV FROM THE PrIXCII'AI. WlUTS - IX Rl.I.ATIOX TO 1*KUTH.

1. Kin^- "NViUiani the Founders Charter orantin^- many
Liberties priveledges and inununities Dated Anno 1210.

2. Kin<^ llobert the 2d Cliarter of Confirmation granting; all

fines specified to uphold the bridge of Tav. Dated May
the oth the 10th year of his reion.

Ji. Kino- Robert the 2d Charter of fewfarms for rent of i?80

Sterlins: dated Oth October the Eleventh vear of his reign.

4. King David the Second's Charter ratifying all former

Charters, and erecting a Guild dateil the 10th of April,

the 36 vear of his reign.

5. Kins: Robert 3d Charter of Confirmation dated the 6th of

]\Iav 10th year of his reign.

6. King Robert 3d Cliarter Conferring the . . . of Sheriffship

within the Borough on the said Borough dated 10th of

April 4th of his reign.

7. A transump* of a Charter granted by .... Containing

the offices of SheriftVhip and Crownership conferring the

fines of the same on the Borough for upholding the

bridge of Tay.
8. Two Exemptions for passing u])on assizes if the Deed be

not done within a mile of the town.

9. King Robert 3d 2 Charters disposing the fines raised upon
Eorestallers and a part of tiie Common ]Muir for uphold-

ing the bridge of Tav.

10. A part of the Borough ^lach on Burgage farms disposed

to the Chartreuse, black <S: white friers, &c.

11. King Robert the 2d grants ])ower by a Charter dated the

loth day of March the 16th year of his reign for the

Borough to make Statutes and laws to be observed

within themselves.

1 Mr. William MacLeish, City-Clerk, writes :

' Can find no reference to the

freedom of the City being presented to Bishop Pococke in or about 1760.' See

notes, pp. 3, 47, 168, 182, 183, 210.

- An MS. Index of the Perth Charters, etc., is in the City Chambers: it con-

sists of forty-eight numbers.
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12. Janu's the 2cl hv Charter l^xenipts Perth of tlie Custom

of Salt and Skins ike. dated the 5tli of INIarch 1451.

13. James the 5tli ratifies the Charter of James the 2d.

14. The 24th of Decenil/ 1458 Lord lluthven Dispons to Perth,

that part of the Common ]Muir called Catside.

15. Perth dispons certain lands to Robert King for upholding
the Causeys without the town dated the 8th of Mav
1459.

16. xVn Indenture betw ixt Perth and Rich^ Joiat concerning
the boot^ of Rallhouj)e dated the 10th of June 1464.

17. Three indentures betwixt Perth, Lord Ruthven and the

I^aird of Rallhoupe anent the ]Miln lead and Laws work,^

&c.

18. Two Decreets obtained by Perth against Dundee one dis-

charging the Toist the other Confirming the Priority of

])lace to Pertli, & a Warrant to the Earl Marshall to

j)lace Perth in Parliament next to Edinburgh.
19. A Charter of Confirmation granted by King James the

Sixth by which the Rridge of Earn and the Customs

thereof are disponed to Perth, the said Charter also

Contains a Confirmation of all the liberties Priviledges

and innnunities of the Biu'gh of Perth dated Novemb'"

15th 1600 with a seasin following thereupon.

20. .\ Liberty granted by the Abbot of Dumfermling to Perth

of burying within tlie Quire of the Parish Church dated

the 9th of June 1540 Confirmed by the Arch Bishop of

St. Andrews.

Queen Ann Consort to King Jam'^ the 6th by her

Charter grants to Perth tlie })arsonage and Vicarage

(reud) tends of the parish, which Charter is confirmed by

parliament.
Perth is infeft and seised in the Colledge yard and

patronage thereof by virtue of a Charter granted it by

King James the 6th and his Queen.

A Charter Dated the 10th year of Robert the third

is the first I can find wherein anything is granted for

the support of the bridge of Tay.
Charters granted by the King to the town of Perth,

^ See New Stal. Ac. of Scot., 1845, vol. x., Article I'erth, p. 73.
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and l)v Kiny; William the Lvon 1^10. One 1)V King
Robert Bruce ; rei<;n 12tli.

Two bv King Robert the 2cl reign 4. Four by King
Robert tlie third, one by James 2d, one by James 5th

a Cliarter of Confirmation of all the above by James

the 6th IGOO.

21. A Charge direct by the Kings ^Majesty to possess Perth in

the fishiniT of Laujihlan all being sid)mitted by the town

and Lord Olijihant and Directed in fiivour of Perth.

22. Two remissions granted the town of Perth for the Down

Casting at one and Dt)wn pulling at another the house

of Duplin dated 1461. A remission for burning the

house of Clackmannan and a Discharge from the Comp-
troller for ^^2000 ster. imposed u])on the town anent

Clackmanans affair. Those which are mark'' [in italics]

are unknown. LaunhJaiic. In-shcrrat. Inshvr & Inch.

Kings- Inch. Pynorce :
^ Great Customs. Carnaclis

Strength. St. Johnstons Hunts up?- Dragon's hole, a

cave hifjh in the rock of the hill of Kinoul.

Windy Fowle the hollow betwixt its two tops, Earn

side Avood Eastward of Newburgh, Wallace town betwixt

^Moncrief h Kilmonth, St. Cohells AVell by Ruthven

now Huntingtower, ]Macbeth''s Castle on Dunsinan hill.

Wallace's Cave at Kilspindice. I^awtey the top of

Kinoul liill. ]\Iore down the hill above ^Nlontrief.

From Hollino:shead.^ Cunsdai; Kinfj of Britain built three

temples one at Bangor to Mercury, one in Cornwall to Apollo,

and one at Perth to ^lars which was repaired by Julius

Agricola in the reign of Domitian, and the first bridge thrown

over the Tay at Perth and a Castle built, the ruins of which

are still called the Castle Gavell.^ After Bertha was swept
awav by an inundation of the river Tay, & Almond, King
\Vill™ the Lyon founded the present town of Perth richly

endowed the Connnunitv, laving the foundations of the walls

which were afterwards "-reatlv strengtiiened bv Edward the 1st

of England whose garrison was expelled by A\'allace, after his

^ See The Pynours (i.e. Shore Porters), by John Bullocli, 1887.
- '

St. Johnstoun's Hunt's up !

'

a spirited local band. See Adamson's Muses

Threnodie, edited by Cant (1774), p. 133.
* Holinsheii's Chronicles.

* See Note 2, p. 250.
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iibdication it was retaken and repaireil bv the Knirlisli wlio

kept jjossession till King Robert Bruce besieged, took it and
raized its walls to the ground. The town continued ojjen till

after the Battle of Du))lin, when the Earls of March and Mar
the Gover*"^ of Scotland were overthrown. Baliol refortified it,

and leaves a garrison wliich was besieged by the Earl of March
and after 3 months taken, & razed again. King Edward
the 3d takes Pertli and rebuilds its walls, uj)on it charge the six

abbacies, viz. Couper, Lindores, Balnicrinock, Dunferniling, St.

Andrews and Arbroath, ^ kept a garrison there till it was

besieged by Robert the Second, k tlie Eng^^* expelled, the walls

being in a great measure demolished. Thus it continued till a

Burgess was killed by some highlandmen wlio were pursued bv
the Townsmen to a place called Hoghmanstains where many
were killed and wounded, on which occasion to Defend then)-

selves it was refortified by the inhabitants, the old walls serving
for the foundations, the ruins of whicli are still standing. On

King William the Lyon's founding Perth the Tem})le of Mars
the Castle, the lines of a Cam}) and the ruins of the Bridge all

Roman works were extant. On the spot where he founded the

new town he built a bridge on tlie old foundation of eleven

arclies which was frecpiently impaired by the great floods in

the river particidarly on 23d Nov. 1567 when the bridge of

Almond was carried away. On the 20 Dec*" 1573, 3 arches

next the town and Lowswork carried away but soon re})aired

in 1582 Jan-^' 14 five arches carried away, and likewise soon

rebuilt. Dec"" 23d 1589 2 ])iers were carried away and after-

wards repaired, but on tlie 14th of October 1621 the bridge
was entirely carryed away, and never yet rebuilt, in 1544 on

St. INLigdalen's day was fought a battle on the bridge of Tay
on Cardinal liethun's endeavouring to intrude Kinstans upon
the town for Provost, wherein many were slain, a number of

the inhal)itants zealous fior the reformation of relit::ion took

arms in order to apj)ease the Cai'dinals Cruel usage of the

Protestants, fell under his power, all agreeing in testimony of

their resolution to put a hem])en cord about their necks,

wjiercwith they should be strangled if they either turned their

backs or denied their faith, from whence a rope is yet called a

St. Johnston's ribl)and.

Before the reformation tliere were in Perth 5 Monasteries
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viz., Charterhouse foumletl by JauRs 1st and richly eiulowed,

he was burried tliere. The white fryers, the bhick fryars or

Augustines, The grey fryers, the Carmelites : without the Town
was St. Leonarcls,Tullilum and St. Magdalenes, St. John's Church

yet extant, St. Mary's by the North Shore : where the jayl now

is St. Catherines, and by the theatre St. Paul's, besides the Chapel
of the holy Cross, St. Annes and our Ladys of Lorretto.

A Royal j)alace by the black fryars, from the garden from

which King Robert was a witness of tlie Battle^ fought in the

nortli incii betwixt the Clans Chatan and Kay, and the \'ictory

obtained by the valour of Henry AVinder a sadler of Perth

who undertook for a french ^ Crown to supply the place of one

Avho had fled.

Anotiier royal palace opposite to the grammar school in the

South Street, Spey tower Avhere the Spey gate is now, ]\Ionks

tower towards South gate port.

King Malcolm Kenmores Castle at Fort Eveot.

The Picts entirely routed on the Moor of Scoon having
rallied seven times in one day.
The Tower of Abernethy, built by the Picts on the Grave

of one of their Kings, that no Scot might walk or ride over his

belly. ^Eneas Julvius was legate in Scotland when James the

1st was murdered ; his house was in the Meeting house Close

north side of the High Street.—I am. K^c.

Lettek LI.

CowPER IN Fife, August 29/// 1760.

Dear Sister,—On the 27tii Mr. Smith of Methuen took

leave of me, and two Gentlemen accompanied me, one into

whose hands he put me, and Mr. AVood L'^ Kinoul's Agent,
we crossed the river in a boat, but the horses forded. We rid

two measured miles to the side of the Abbey of Scoone founded
^
Combat, A.D. 1396, between 30 of the Clan Quhele (or Clan Chattan) and

30 of the Clan Kay (or Clan Dhai—the Davidsons, a sept of the M'Phersons).
One of the combatants having retired, or deserted, his place was filled by Henry
Wynd, called An Gobhcrom, The Crooked Smith, or Bandy-legged Smith.

The various stories of this brutal encounter are somewhat conflicting : Winton,
vol. ii. p. 373, and notes, p. 518; Fordun a Goodal, vol. ii. p. 420; Hist.

Scottish Wars, second edition, 1825, p. 144; Browne's //ist. of the Highlands
and Clans ; Sir Walter Scott's Fair Maid of Pe)-th.

R
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bv Alexander 1st in 1114 for Canons Re<iul;u- of St. Au<>ustine.

The Kings were crowned liere formerly in the Fatal Chair^

which Edward the 1st Carried to England and is now in West-
minster xVbbey with the stone under it whicli is granite, and

they say was brought from Egyjit, but seems to be some of the

Connnon Granite ^ of Scotland ; and it is most j)robable that

the Kings of Scotland were crowned on this stone, for the

Chair itself is of Gothic workmanship. The Kings of England
are now crowned in tliis Chair, and anotlier is made like it for

the Coronation of the Queen : This Abbey was by James \'I.

erected into a Lordship in favor of Sir l)a\ id jNIurray a Cadet

of the family of Tullibarden under tlie title of I^ord Stormont,
from the Country on the other side the Water, which is

called by that name. There are buildings on three sides of

two courts, A long gallery almost the whole length, being one

side of both of them : The coved cieling of wood is adorned

with Ilistorv ])aintings relating to James Oth, if I mistake not,

in twelve c()m])artments : There are rooms in the other ])arts

for lodgings Sec. and in one is a bed of Queen Mary''s working,
in wliich she lay in the Castle of Loch Leven wlien she was

confined by her own Nobility. There are also some tajiestry

hangings of Needlework : over the windows in front are reliefs

of persons on horseback with these inscri])tions round them—
over one Godfridus liullonius. Another Carolus Magnus. A
third Rex, A fourth Machaba'us, and in one court over

the windows are these reliefs of the Heathen gods with their

proper end)lenis Cybell, ]Mars, Venus, I observed everywhere
that the Initial letters of D. L. S. for David L*^ Stormont were

let in after the wall was built. I take this to have been the

gallery of the Abbofs Lodgings : over the gateway one

Unicorn supports the Arms of Scotland with its feet. There

is a small Church which seems to have been erected after the

reformation. Li it is a Magnificent tomb, as 'tis said made in

Italv, over David I^ord Stormont, and in the Church they say
Charles the 2d was crowned by the Kirk. The Church vard is

encom})assed with a wall and the siu'face is 5 or 6 feet above

the ground on the outside ; They have a Tradition that earth

* See Dr. Skene's Coronation Stone, 1869. Dr. Gcikie, in App. p. 50, says:

"The stone is almost certainly of Scottish origin ; that it has been quarried out

of one of the sandstone districts between the coast of Argyle and the mouths of

the Tay and Forth."
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was brou<iht liciv from every Barony in the Kingdom that helil

of tlie Kin«f, and that here, on the death of the Predecessor.

every Tenant in Fee took livery iS: seisin as of the King.
There is a trathtion that on the Moor of Scone the Picts were

entirely defeateil by the Caledonians. I saw a little higher the

inlet of the Almond.

We returned back opposite to tlie town, wjiich lies in the

parish of Kinoul, from which Lord Kinoul has his title. ^^ e

went on and came to the hills of Kinoul, that abound in Agates
and ("hrystall, the latter enclosed in hollow stones which fall

from these tine high rocks that are opposite to Elchow. We
saw Elchow house on the other side, built high in the Castle

manner : we proceeded near the river & saw the mouth of the

Enie, which they say formerly (as a})pears by old writings) fell

in at Inver Gaury, Tlie Tay having run further to the North

tiirough tlie Carse of Gaury,^ which was all a Morassy soil till

it was drained some years agoe and is called the ]\Iire of Gaury,
before which time, the Erne run in the present bed of the Tay:

In three computed miles we turned the point of the hill to

the South, going nearer to the river, and here opened a most

beautifull view of the finest part of Gaurie, consisting of beau-

tifull Phiiinencies planted with trees : Three miles more brought
us to one of these, on which Mr. Crawford's house of Errol

stands near the village of that name : The principal front of

the house is to the East with a la^\^l before it, wood at a

distance, single trees and clumps nearer, there is a handsomt'

front to the Soutii commanding a view of the river with a lawn

before it, and a ^V'^ood on each side, there is a Lawn also and

wood before the Eastern front ; all along to the South is a

terrace wliicli commands a view of the river beyond Dundee ;

and from it a walk round the AVood that extends f of a mile

to the west from the house. In the garden are two or three

trees of Thuya or Arbor Vita? and as many of Cypress, which

are above two feet in Diameter at the Bottom : The views

every way are verv fine : There is a prosjject of the house of

Cragy the late Lord Presidents, on an Eminence under the

hills to the North west of Macbeth's Dunsinan hill, of the fine

V^ale of Gaurie in which is the Castle of Maginen- of the Drum-

monds, the present Dutchess of AthoFs family : a fiat extending

* The Carse of Cowrie. - Castle of Megginch.
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about six miles to the East, with wood enou<^h to adorn it,

l)ut not so nuicl) as to intercept tlie view of the beautifull liekls,

and tliere is a fine prospect of the bay, called Inver Gaury into

which the Tay formerly run ; near tlie bottom of this bay is

Castle Lyons, belonging to the Earl of Stratlnnore, a house to

the East of the bay from Inver Gaury, which is a fine situation ;

and we had a view of Lord Grays and Foulis, which I passed
from Dundee to Couper, the Church of Foulis I then took

notice of, it was Collegiate and endowed with a provost and

prebendaries by Sir Andrew Gray the Ancestor of Lord Gray
in the time of James Hd of Scotland ;

I must add, the view of

tlie hills to the North covered with Corn, tlie ^Mountains appear-

ing over them ; and on the other side of the water a fine nar-

row flat from ^Vbernethy to the West, to IJambrick Castle &
Ralmerino and the bottom of the hills above it covered with

Corn and in some parts with Wood even to the sunniiits of

them, with ^Mountains ap})earing over them, altogether render

it one of the most delightfull inland situations in the world.

I walked to Maginch and was assured that the land would

bear a succession of the following Crops without lying fallow

(viz) flax, wheat, pease, barlev, oats, Clover two years and the

same round again. The land here is worth twenty shillings an

Acre, in the Mire not above seven, it having been a heathy

common, Sz constantly peeled by the Common people to mix

up for Manure.

On the 29th in the afternoon I crossed the Tay in a boat to

Newl)rugh 8c came where Mr. Crawford took leave of me, and

IMrs. Haies of Mugrum, having sent her postchaise for me, a

(ientlcman lie recommended me to, went with me in it two

miles to Al)ernethy a ])lacc of great Anti(]uity, finely situated

a small mile from the river Erne, and the same from tlie Tay,

oj)posite to the influx of the Erne. It was the place of resi-

dence of the Kings of the Picts ; and here the Metrepolitan of

tlieir Kingdom resided, It was first a place of retirement for St.

Bridget and a number of Virgins : she died here about 518.

It Wcos then made a liishoj/s See and was possessed by the

Culdees who seem to have chosen the Bishop, Rut when

Kennetli the third King of the Scots defeated the Picts, he

removed the See to St. Andrews in the 9th Century : It was

afterwards a I'riory of Canons Regular of St. Augustine who
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were taken from liKliallVay in 127:5. The present Church is

small and probably the first Chureli built here. The Door is

of the plainest Saxon Architecture.

Tliey say the great Church was to tlie North East of it, and

is entirely destroyed ; a few yards
from the North Kiist corner is the

round tower,^ in the street below, a

step appears round it, ])robably there

were more. The wall is three feet

six inches thick at the Door, antl

within it is eight feet three inches

in Diameter, in all eleven feet nine

inches, it may be twelve feet at bot-

tom, it is said to be seventy feet high,

but taking in the top and steps it

miglit be 84 feet high ; as I have

commonlv found these towers to be

seven Diameters in height : There

are about seventy tiers of stone to

the top, nine of which are from the

step to the door, so if there were

three steps, that makes twelve. The
door is finished with a projecting
door case round it and a true arch,

the four windows at toj) in the same

style with an Architrave at the spring
of the arch. There are three very
small windows between that and the

door, each of them liirhtinii' two

stories, 7 stories in all. The floors

extend to rather more than three

quarters of the circle, the rope of"

the bell coming down by the open ^'^j*"'

space, and they ascend by la(lder>

There is an Architrave round the 'ihe KoiindTowcrat Ahemethu.

top but tiiere is no sign of any pointed pyramidal top : It is of

fine hewn stone and excellent workmanship : I think there is

1
Figured in Gordon's Itinerarium Sept., 1727, PI. 62, p. 164; Muir"s Notes

on Remains of EccUs. Arch., 1855 ; Anderson's Scotland in Faily Christian

Times, 1881, p. 42.
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no manner of Doubt but tliis tower was built in honour of St.

Hriil<>et, notwitlistandin"- tlie tradition mentioned imder the

records of Perth. A drawing of it is seen on page 261.

One of tlie name of ]\Ioncrieft'^ was some years ago Minister

liere, dejirivcd on account of liis Doctrine, Heterodox Tenets,

and became with four more the Heads of the Seceders ; lie

lives at a A'illage to the North near the river and has formed

a sort of uniA ersity for educating young men for their Congre-

gation, I was told there were about twenty who boarded here

and at that N'illage witli tlie farmers, for two shillings a week

and attend his lectures : It is a very poor ^ illage at present :

there is a Seceding IVIeeting house here. I came to Mrs. Haies\s

house at ]Mugrum near the west end of Newbrough.
—I am, &c.

I.l .ITElt TJI.

St. Andrews, .,^«^«j/ M^ 30///, 1760.

Dkar Sister,
—On the 29tli I went to see near Mugrum a large

stone set up on end about twelve feet high three broad and near

a foot thick, on the North edge are the remains of some lines,

cut by way of ornament ; the west side is entirely defaced, but

in the East side are some marks of a figure- which seemed to

be better drawing than usual on such Monuments : The stone

is set into a socket in the base, after the manner of the

Figy})tian Obelisks.

From this ])lace we went half a mile up the hill to MacduflTs

Cross,"' of which nothing remains but the scpiare rough pedestal,-'

with the socket in which tlie Cross was probably fixed, and

there are some holes in the sides of it, in which they say Iron

hooks were fixed to tye the nine heifers to which were brought
^ Rev. Alexander Moncrieff, one of the four founders of the Secession Church.
-
Mugdrum Cross figured in Ne7v Slat. Ac. vol, ix. p. 68.

2 '

Macduff's Cross,' l.y Sir Walter Scott.

' 'Twas the pedestal

On which, in ancient times, a cross was reared,

Carved o'er with words which foiled philologists ;

And the events it did commemorate
Were dark, remote, and undistinguishahle,
As were the mystic characters it bore I

'
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bv those who fled to it as an asvluin, to be protected by
jMacdufFs.

From this place I went to Newbrough wliich is on tlie bounds

of Fife, it is a town of one street, and there being many trees

in their gardens on each side, it appears very beautifull from

the river like a little town in a wood. They are all here either

linnen weavers, or farmers ; and both here and at Abernethy

they have two or tliree Bailies, who are the Magistrates, and

fifteen Council ; this ])lace was anciently infamous for their

notion of Witches : And when tlie poor old women were judged
to be such, they sent what they called a pricker, to run a needle

into them, and if thev were so old as to Discover no sense

of pain, tliey were condenmed by the Bailies to be burnt ; and

I wtis assured that three were burnt on the liill towards Mac-
duffs Cross in 1669.

\'ery near the Eiist End of Newbrough are the ruins of the

Abbey of Lindores : It was first founded in this forrest of Ern-

side by David Earl of Huntingtore brother of King William

wlien he returned from the holy land in the yeju- 1178. He

brought to it the T}Tonenses of Kelso of the rule of St. Bernard

and St. Bennet first established at Tyronium in the Diocese

of Chartres in France : The Church was dedicated to the Virgin

Mary and St. Andrew : The site of it is seen but it is entirely

ruined. David Duke of Rothsay eldest son of Robert tlie tliird

is said to be hurried in this Cliurch w ho was starved at Falkland

bv his uncle : It was erected into a Lordsliip by James Vlth

in 1600 in favor of Patrick Lesly son of the Earl of Rothes,

and his Descendant Lord I..indores is now Colonel of a regiment
of invalides, the family formerly lived here, but the Estate

is now in Mrs. Haies's son of ]Mugrum.
In the garden is a dead holy tree standing witli its boughs

even since the great frost of 1740, it is above three feet in

Diameter. There was a gallery round it within tiie lower

boughs, and a room on the u})})er boughs in which they say
James 6th dined : They had a shady walk for about a quarter
of a mile to an elevated ground near the river called Mount

Holy, which was a place for the Monks to retire to for Exercise

and amusement. A rivulet runs by the Convent which rises

out of a Ijough half a mile long and a c[uarter broad betw-een
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tlie hills : A little further, I was infonned, Wallace was defeated

and hid himself in a gully covered with Shrubs, which to this

day is called AV^allace's den.

AVe came about two miles to Bambrick^ anciently the Estate

of the I^ords of Abernethie, wliich came about 200 years agoe
into the Rothes family by marryin<;- the heiress ; It is an L ;

the old Castle forms the angle to the south west to which they
have joyned some modern buildings to the East, and there are

remains of a fine gallery witli a grand Chinmey piece leading
to a building northward over the river ; This gallery seems to

have been built to the old enclosure, the wall being very thick :

I went on near the Sea about four miles to Balmerinach. It

was an Abbey of Cistercians, founded by Alexander lid and

iiis mother Emeroald- a Daughter of the Earl of Beaumont^

It is called Balmurerim, and Habitaculum ad j\Iare : It is said

to have been a stately building, anil the Kitchen shows it,

which consisted of four fine Arches supported by two rows of

Octagon ])illars, the Capitals of which are short and adorned

with foliage. The fireplace was between the two Eastern

pillars, which were larger than the others, and there is no

building between them, but there seems to have been an isolated

double grate, so as to dress the victuals on both sides, and

from the middle of tiie arch between them to the AVest,

the space between the ]VIullions of the groyn\l arches are not

filled up, but were left open to receive the smoak : The founda-

tions of the Cliurcli are quite destroyed ; a liouse having been

built out of all tliese ruins. The monks were Cistertians brought
from iVIelross, and it was dedicated to the Virgin Mary 8c St..

Edward : King James 6th made Sr James Elphinston Lord

of Balmerinacli whose descendant was beheaded in 1746, and

tliis part of the Estate, about ^'200 a year, loaded with Debts

was sold to the I'^arl of Murray.^ This was the Seat of tlie

family.

We crossed the hill to the South, and had a view to tlie

North East of Newtown, a house built to a Castle on a rising

^
Ballanbreich, usually pronounced Bamhreich.

2
Abbey of Balmerino, founded liy Queen Emergarde.

^ After the forfeiture of the estates to the Crown they were sold to the Vorks.

Building Co., who subsequently sold them to the Earl of Moray.
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ground between the hills, which is seen at u great distance

from the North west and commands a view uj) the Tay and of

the Country of the river and the Sea towards St. Andrews.

We came into a beautifull Amphi-
theatre between the hills out of

which rise several streams and fall

into the Eden, and crossing over a

hill came in four long miles to

Couper, finely situated on the river

Eden, which is formed by several

streams rising to the West and

Northwest beyond Falkland : And
from the hill I saw a most glorious

prospect of a very rich vale to the

West, in wJiich we had a view of

the Earl of Leven's Seat with fine

plantations about four miles dis-

tant. Couper is a small town in

which there are about 2000 Souls,

who chiefly subsist by shops and

Marketts for Cattle Corn &c. and

it is the hifjh road from Dundee

to Edinburgh : They have a hand-

some Market house and Cross,^ and

a good parish Church with a gal-

lery at the top of the tower, and

another about half-way up the

Spire : The Castle hill is at the

South East side of the town : At
the foot of this hill was the Do-

minican Convent founded bv the

Alacduffs Earls of Fife ;
But it was

annexed to St. Monan the fine

Chapel being first much Destroyed :

There are no remains of anvthing belonging to this ^Monastery :

There is a Nonjuring Congregation here wjiich is pretty large.

Tower on the Angle of the Church Wall
at Darisy.'''

^
Subsequently removed to the top of the hill of Wemyss Hall.

2 See Billing's Baronial and Eccles. Antiq. Scot., 1845-52, vol.
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I took leave of Mr. Lang who had accompanied me, and came

on towards St. Andrews, Sc travelling near the Eden I came

in two miles to Darisy, where there is a Castle and a fine

Chapel near it, wjiich thev told me belonged to Cardinal

Ik'thune who built the Chapel. It is a most delightfull

situation on a hanging ground which commands a view of the

windings of the river, of two bridges over it, and of three or

four Gentlemen's Seats to the South. The Chapel is built

with ornamental buttresses between the modern Gothic windows,
and with battlements at the top ; at the South West Corner

an Octagon tower is built on the Wall, and the two battle-

ments with stones between the angles to supj)ort it. They
end in a })oint, every stone Avidening up to the foundation of

the tower. There is a very short Octagon spire on it, with

four upright windows in it. I suppose it must rest on a pillar

in the Church, a drawing of it is seen on page ^65.

We crossed the Eden on a bridge and going from it to the

South East, we had a fine view of some Gentlemen's Seats to

the North of it delightfully situated in the plain, and of the

bridge of six arches built near its mouth, being the high road

from Dundee.—I am, &c.

Le'iteu LHL

Ellv House, near Elly in Fife, Se/>r. ist, 1760.

Df.ak Sistek,—We came to St. Andrews in four miles from

Darisy. This City is most })leasantly situated on the high

ground to the Sea, two miles to the South of Eden, and on a

hanging ground over a small brook to tlie Soutli of the town
which might be of great use in carrying on any manufacture.

The City is finely laid out in three broad streets near a Mile

long whicli run East and West, and there was a row of liouses

built to the South and called . . } which faced to the North

Sea, and must have been very pleasant, this City being situated

on a head of ground formed by the Sea to the North and the

'

Probably the Scores.
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rivulet to tlie South ; three uarrow Streets cross these at ri<:^ht

angles. The original of Devotion to tliis place was owing to

some relicks of St. Andrew, concerning which there is this

extraordinarv Legend, Hegulus, a greek monk of Tatrse in

Achaia, who was in possession of the relicks of St. Andrew, was

admonished in a vision in 3T0 (tliree days before the Emperor
Constantine came to Patra^ to remove those relicks) to take the

armbone, three fingers of the right hand, a tooth, and a lid of

the knee, and to carry them to a Western region ; He embarked

with tliem in company of Damianus a Presbyter, Gelasius, and

Cabaculus deacons, and three virgins. The vessel s})lit
on the

rock at St. Andrews, and they came ashore with the relicks to

this place, then a forrest called Muchross (The land of Boars).

Hengustus Kin"; of the Picts and of all the low Country of

Scotland visited the relicts, called the place Rarimont^ (The

King's Mount), gave them the whole forrest, built a church now

called St. Rules or Regulus, and by the Highlanders in Eirshe

(at this time) Kilreule.

This Church is supposed to be standing at this day, and

consists of a very fine square tower about 100 feet high with a

door in the south side of it, and small buildings to the East,

It sfems to have had at three different times three different

roofs ; and to the East of that was a smaller building now

entirely destroyed, in which the relicks might be kept ; to the

Avest was another building probably of the same dimensions as

the first, to which by the marks on tlie tower it a])pears that

there had only been one roof
; to the south there seemed to

have been a shed extendinjj as far west as to the door, by the

marks in the wall. The building is about two feet wider than

the tower, and so far a Buttress comes out at each of the

western Angles that it might be on all sides etjually supported,
^hich seems to be very judicious : A very ancient Cornice with

modilions rims round the tower in a line from tlie building ;

the windows on each side at tlie top of the tower are very narrow

with a true arch supported by Saxon ])illars,
and over them are

very small holes to let in light, the two windows on each side

^

Kilrymont (Cil-righ-monaidh), i.e.
'
Cella regis in monte,' or The Chapel of

the King on the Mount. See legends of the See in Gordon's Scotichronicon,

1867, vol. i. p. 72.
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of tlie building- ;uv narrow anil not lon<>,-, covered with one

stone cut into a flat Arch : There is a window in the tower to

the East which h)()kcd into the Cliurcii, in which the inner

stones are cut in true arclies, but tlie outter stone has been

worked in a different shape from them with an arch somewhat

inclinin<2; towards the Gothick, but I am ])ersuaded it was so

formed since it was })ut up : Tlie Arches at both ends of the

buildins; are supported by rouml slender pillars, the lon<>^

Capitals of which are (]uite plain ; as they are of the windows

in the tower : There is nnich adjectitious work within the tower

to form a stone staircase some way u]),
and on it rests a frame

of wood of several floors, now goino; to Decay ; I ap})rehend it

consisted orif^inallv of several floors with ladders up to them like

the round towers ; The whole is built of a fine white freestone

which was got near the tower, is of excellent masonry, and

resembles much the most ancient buildings about Rome and

Venice, and mav be of tlie 5th Century, it may be before the

Romans left Britain ; There is a small window above the larger

windows, and two below, both at such a distance from the

windows and the Door as that it may be supjjosed that the

large window lighted two floors, as well as the door below, so

that the ground floor excejited, there seemed to have been in

the whole six stories. As mentioned before Kenetli the 3d

King of the Scots, when he defeated the Picts, removed the See

to St. Andrews.

The Cathedral^ a few yards to the North west of this build-

ing was a verv grand fabrick : It was begun by Bishop Arnold,

who had been Al)l)()t of Kelso, al)out the year 1160. This

Cathech-al seems to have been entirely Saxon, there appearing
no sign of the(i()thick style except in a narrow arch in the

upper gallery on each side of the Altar, and it seems also to

have 1)een a greek Cross, for there are four windows in this

style in the western j)art,
which might have extended somewhat

further: For tlie west end of the Cathedral was blown down

in a storm, and was rebuilt and jirobably enlarged l)y Bishop

"William ^Vishart about 1274, there having been about six

' For views of West Front of Cathcdrnl, St. Regulus, and College Church, see

h\\\\ng% Baronial n lid Eccles. Antiq. of Siot., 1845-52, vol. i. ; Pennant's 7^oiii\

1772, I'l. xxii. p. 191.
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(iotliif wiiulows added, besides two arches, that seem to ha\e

been the \'estible of the Clmreh : The west end is very grand,
the towers on eaeli side of the door are })art of an octa<ron

towards the west, and crowned with round jjyraniids, liaving

wiiulows in tlieni to the four CanUnal ])oints. In the half

))ecbnient at the end of the isle is a Gothiek window bein^j

a tjuarter of a circle, or a trian<>le, one side of which is the

seii'inent of a circle ; the Triangle beinc; the I'jnblem of the

Trinity ; There seems to have been a buildin<>; on each side

imder it, prol)al)ly a Chapel ; All the windows of the old

Church were built with true Arclies, thev were lon"^ windows

aiul not very narrow. In the Transcept were eight arches

some of which are not pierced througli for windows and under

them as many intersecting circles, there were two galleries in

the walls all round tlie Church : In the west end were three

tiers of windows each consisting of three ; those at the top
were short, and two of them were destroved to make room for

a Gothic window which might be done when the west end was

built, there are round pilasters to the Angles on the outside,

which are formed at the corners of the towers, and at the

corners they goe all the way up and are crowned with Capitals.
Tiiese two towers are finished at top with })yramids on bases,

both of an octagon form : The North side of the Church is

entirely destroyed. Tiie West end of the Cathedral was not

finished till 1318 by Bisliop Lamberton.

Adjoyning to the Church a ])riorv was founded with a prior
and Canons for the Cathedral by Alexander 1st, this is also

said to be founded by Bishop Robert who had been Prior of

Scone under King David the 1st, that is he brought the Canons

to it from Scone in the year 1140. The Culdees seem to have

continued as part of the Cha})ter and were permitted to live

with them on condition that they would live regularly &
peaceably, otherwise they were to be expelled. K. David

granted this Prior ami the Canons Regular of St. Austin, the

Culdean Priory of Loch leven : The Priory is a large Enclosure

Avith round towers, in most of which are niches for statues and

on many, the arms of Priors who built them : There is a grand

gateway of four arches from the town, and within it, is a large

gate and a small one ; There was also a gateway to the south.
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FiVervthin*;- is destroyed within this Knelosiire : Tliey pretend
to show wliere their C'luipel stood. Tiie prior was invested with

Episeojial Ornaments, and took place of all the Abbots of Scot-

land in Parliament.

Bisho]) lloger first built the Castle of St. An(h-ews in 1200

in which two Bishops lived : Bishoj) I^ambert is also said to

have built a house for the Bishop which miolit be in the

country. The House of the Archdeacon and of some others

belonginij; to the Cathedral are still sliown, «S: a protestant

Bishop lived in a house near the Catheth-al.

The Castle of the Arch Bishops is built round a Court to tlie

Northwest of the Cathedral on a liead of land washed on three

sides by the Sea ; Tiie front of the Gateway, and if I mistake

not was built by Cardinal Bethune. On other parts are the

arms of those who are supposed to have built them. In this

Castle, Cardinal Betoun was nnu'dered not lon<>; after he had seen

some persons burnt for heresy, and es]iecially the famous ^Vishart ;

and from that very window his body was thrown to satisfy

the po])ulace, from wliich he had seen these miserable objects.

The Parish Churcli Iiere is a handsome buildin<>; ; In it Aivh

Bishop Sliarp was buried, and over him is erected a stately

Monument of the Corinthian order with his statue, and a Relief

representing his miu'der, the Statuary work wliich is very indif-

ferent was executed in Holland.

In the west end of the street called Shoegate or Southgate,
are remains of the north part of the transept of the Church

of the Observantines ; it is of fine light Gothic Architecture

and covered witli a beautifuU Arch. The Latin School is on

the site of tlie Convent, it was founded by Bishop Kennedy and

finished by Bishop Graham in 1478. Jno AValbrook a famous

Mathematician in the time of James Vth was provincial of this

order and resided here :

Between the nortli gate and middle gate is the Site of the

Dominicans now the bowling Green and a field, without the

least remains of it, it was founded by Bishoj) Wisliart in 1274.

James \'th annexed Coupcr and St. Monaiis to it. On tlie plain
to the South of the Priory are some liouses, called the Noude,
which they speak of as a Convent, Sc might be tiie Carmelites

mentioned in St. Andrews of which they have no knowledge.
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There is u I'niversitv here, whieh thil consist ot" two C'ollei^es

for Philosophy, Law and Physick, and the C olle^e of Divinitv :

Bishop A\'ariUa\v is said in 1411 to have first laid the founda-

tion of a University for teaching Arts and Sciences : And yet
if I mistake not. Prior Ileberden^ founded the College of St,

Leonard. The next Bishop, Kennedy, in 1456 founded St.

Salvator College anil was huried under a verv heautifuU (iothic

monument of freestone which he himself erected ; and there

seems to have ])een a Couchant Statue on it : His Successor

Graham obtained that this See should he erected into an x\rch

Bishoprick : Arch Bishop James Betoun began to found the

divinity College wliich he left to be finished by his Nephew
and Successor the Cardinal, one part of it for the lil)rary, and

a room under it for Exercises ; This building is of hewn stone,

and the parliament was held in it, wjien the plague was in

Edinburgh : A Court adjovns to it which is the Divinitv

College : Here are lodgings and a large room in which they
eat with one of the Professors who alwavs attend in turns.

There are about eight on the foumlation and as many

Exhibitioners, tlie former have their Lodgings and iliet,

and the latter their Diet onlv, and thev have a large room
for their Lectures : Thev have a principal and four other

professors : bevond this College is a building erected for an

Observatory under the famous Gregory, who not agreeing
with the Professors here went to Oxford. Li the Library
is a !Manuscri{)t of one or two of the Classicks not very okl,

one is a poem, the other a part of Cicero's Works, and some

Church books.

Leonards College was by Act of Parliament united to St.

Salvators and is now let for houses and lodgings : There is a

Tower to it as well as to St. Salvator, and the parish Church ;

And the two principals and sixteen other professors were

reduced to thirteen. They are repairing their Chapel at St.

Salvators in which is a very fine Gothick tond) in freestone of

the founder Kennedy, erected by himself; A Couchant Statue

of him seems to have laid on it. They have a room for

Exercises and a Library : In which I was shown a very fine

Gothick Mace or Verge of Silver gilt.
On it is the name of

^ Prior John Hepburn of the Augustinian Monaster}-, 1512.
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the maker Paris : It was <Tiven by Bishop Kennedy. Tliey

liave also a number of large pieces of silver with the Arms
Embossed and many engraved, of the best annual shooters with

a bow and arrow, which being made too large, they are now
reduced to the size of a large jNIedal with Engravings on them.

Here tliev have about sixteen on the foundation and twenty-
four Exhibitioners. The Students live in the College and

must attend the hall, the price of their diet fixed. They are

four years in Pliylosophy, and six in divinity for all })arts,

Except the Higldands, for which four is suflicient, but since

Presbytery has been established, They don't take the Degree of

Doctor of Divinity. They are kept strict to their Studies, and

do not attend any diversions that will take them oft". They
remain in the University from November to June, the students

in Divinity only till Aprill, and then they all go away i\\ the

long vacation and the Colleges are shut up. The Professors

havino; all families and houses in the town. They have a

rector over the University who is Vice Chancellor
; The two

princi})als and two divinity professors connnonly are chosen in

tlieir turn, the Duke of Cuniberland is their Chancellor : The
Duke of Chandos's two Sons travellino- in Scotland the beirin-

iiing of this Century, the Duke gave a i^lOOO to found a

i'rofessorship liere for l*hysic and Anatomy. Dr. Thomas

Simpson a brother^ to the Professor at Glasgow was the first

]*rofessor. He has made very curious observations in Physick
and publislied a book in 1752 (viz) u4/i hupi'inj lunc far the vital

and un'ifi/al adion.s can be aceonnted Jbr, indej)ende)it of the

brain. He has also made some very curious observations and

drawings in relation to the wonderful Structure of the Echinus

which he is now about to ])ublish. In the other book there is

a curious acct. of the ossified brain of a Cow w Inch I saw : The
C!ow did not a])pear different from other Cattle when alive, but

by fre(|uent snorting. I had a letter to one of the professors
who carried me to the library, where the Jlector and all who
were in town met me, sliowed me everything about the town,
(Hned with me, and invited me to the divinity hall to sit with

them and take some refreshments.

They say there are only between three and 4000 Souls in

^ See note 4, p. 3.
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the town. They are mostly farmers and shopkeepers, & a few

merchants, and people that suhsist by the University. They
have a pier for small vessels and boats, but the weatiier must

be good, when they enter, the Coast being mostly rocky, and

there is a bay before the mouth of the Eden.

There is a little ])romontory to the North of the enclosure

of the Cathedral, and just over the })ier, on which was the

Collegiate Church called Kirkheugh ; They show the place a

little bevonil the ])ier
\\here it was first built, and was called

tlie Lady's Craig ; but the Sea encroaching on it, "'twas built

on the heights ; It consisted of a Provost and ten prebendaries
and belonged to tiie Culdees till the fourteenth Century : In it

was the Statue of King Constantine who retired and professed
himself a Culdee : It was called Pra'positura Sancta? ^Marias de

rupe, also Capella llegia ik Ca])ella Domini Regis Scotorum.—
I am, Sec.

Letter LIV.

Leslv in Fife, September zd, 1760.

Dear Sisteu,
—On the first of September I left St. Andrews

accompanied by Dr. Simpson. We went by the sea side and

passing over the bridge the Dr. showed me a plant grow ing out

of the joints of the stones, which we could not come at. It is

I think peculiar to this place and is called Secale Scoticum

Imperator'uv (iffine.
The lands round about the town which

were in the Church now belong to the Colleges : There is a

ridge of low hills called Rarnymount (in the Map Rvre hills)

which seems a corruption from Roar hills, there ])eing a tradi-

tion that when they hunted the boar here, he always ran along
this hill to Roar hill : There are several stones about this road,

.set up on end, & they have a tradition that there was a battle

here with the Danes. We passed by Kings Rarns where they

say the Kings of the Picts lived, which might be their hunting
Seat as well as their Farm.

We came on six miles in all from St. Andrews to Crail a

small town about a mile from the South East point of the

s
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Coast of Fife, called Fifeness : Here was a C()lle<>iate CIuiitIi

fouiuled at the desire of the Prioress of Haddington, for a

Provost, a sacristan, and two Prel)endaries in 1517. The Clioir

part seems to be old, but the body of the Church is a modern

Gothic building. There has been an attempt here to establish

a ^Manufactory of bone lace: but tbe people have not so much

application as they ought to make it turn to account. They
have here as in all the other little towns on the Fritli of Forth

in Fife, piers built for the Securing of Vessels ; and they most

of them carry on some fishing trade ; there being very good
fisli at the isle of May op})osite to this place, in the mouth of

the Frith of Fortli : where there was a Cell of Canons Regular
of St. Augustine which belonged to the Monks of Reading in

Yorkshire founded by K. David to All the Saints, and after-

wards was dedicated to St. Hadrian : Rp: Lamberton of St.

Andrews purcliased it from the Abbott of Reading and gave it

to the Canons Regular, tho' Edward the Hid. protested against
it. Rarren Women used to go to this Cell iif Pilgrimage.^

In two small INIiles we ])assed through another town called

Kilreny, and then through the two Anstruthcrs, Easter and

Wester, where is the ancient seat of the Anstruthers, which is

not now inhabited : Another mile brought us to Pittenweem :

Here was a Church of Canons Regular of St. Austin dedicated

to the Virgin Mary. The old tower remains, but tlie Church

has been almost entirely destroyed, and what remains of the

old building is inhabited by a nonjuring minister, who has a

few followers mostly women. Here they have a port that will

receive a ship of between 2 & 300 tons, and they Iiave two ships

that belong to the Whale fishery which is declining. They
have in its infancy a Manufacture of Carpets like the Turkey.
This town, the two Anstruthers and Pittenweem send a IMember

to Parliament :

In a mile more we came to St. Monan^ an industrious fisiiing-

Village. At the West end of the town is the Church of St^

Monan. This Chapel was founded l)y David tlie lid. and was-

served by a Hermit ; King James the Hid. of Scotland gave it

to the Dominicans and it was erected into a Priory, when this

order was made a distinct province from that in England. It

^ See Sibbald's Hist, of Fife.
- St. Monance.
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is built on an Kiniiience very near the Sea, and appears to have

been in the shape of a Cross, but the west ])art is ilestroyed : It

is a very soHil antient buil(lin<;" witli an old ])lain Cornice, the

Cavetto of which is ailorned with heads of beasts: The Windows
of the Transcept are like those of a Castle splaying outward

and turnetl with true arches, if I do not mistake : The south

side seems to have been the model for the Chapel of Derisy
^

with three windows and ornamental buttresses, i)ut where the

door is in the place of the next but one to the transept, there

is only a narrow window to the east of it, there are two windows

at the east end diviiled by a buttress : To the north there was

a buildini;' jovned on to it, now destroyed, which took up almost

the whole side of the Cross. It is built of the freestone which

in some parts is beautifully honey combed by the weather ; The
East part serves for the Parish Church of Abercrondn'; the rest

is without roof.

Another mile brought us to EUy- where there is a harbour

for large Ships, and on the East side of it is a rock of freestone

in whicli they find Garnites ; and being set with a foil they

look like rubies, and are so called. From this place I went to

EUy house close to it, and visited S'" Jn° Anstruther. It is a

good house built to an old castle, there are some good pictures

in it, particularly Copies of some of the Luxemburgh Gallery.

S"^ John has a <rood Collection of books also of the Roman

Coins, with some greek, and several Modern Medals collected

by his fatlier, who laid out this place in very good taste ; and

made Plantations on each side of the lawn before the house ;

and there are 4 terraces round the woods : In the front is the

Frith of Forth, and to the west tiie bay of Largo appears like

a great river ; There are several Mounts about this Country,
which are called Laws, as they say from making their Laws on

them. This is the conunon opinion as I wiis told : But Low
or Hleaw^ in Saxon signifies a Tumulus, & in Staffordshire &
Worcestershire they call a Barrow a Low, as you may see in

Plots Staffordshire under Clent, in his Chapter of Anticpiities.

There is such a one near the House which is called Elly Law,
near it they found a passage under ground, going first straight

1 Dairsie. - Elie.

3 Sax. hlaxc, a hill, heap, or barrow ; Goth, /tlaiw.
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forward then as a seonient of a circle, and ap;ain in a line lead-

ing to an oval apartment like one of the Picts honses, and such

I am inclined to think tiiis was, and so niiglit some of the others.

What is very extraordinary tliey found the wliole full of a rich

black earth. There were no bones in it or any otlier thing.
—

I am, Sec.

Letter LV.

Kinross, Se/>/em/>er ^d, 1760.

Dear Sister,
—On the 2nd Dr. Simpson took leave and Sr. John

Anstruther rid with me near to lialgoun.^ I set out to the west ik

saw Kelly- Lord Kelly's under the hill to the North East; going
on we passed in sight of Ralcarras belonging to the Earl of that

name, and a rock near it is called Cunierland which gives title

to his eldest son : We came at the bottom of the bay to Lunden ;

Here lives the next Heir to the Perth family iVIr. Drunnnond ;

near it are three stones set up on end from 4 to six feet broad

and about fifteen feet high, there seem to liave been two or

three more so as to form rather an oblong square than a Circle,

and was doubtless an Antient Druid tem])le.^

We passed near Leven at the mouth of the Leven where

there are salt works and a harl)our for ships of between 2 or

300 tons ; we passed by some great Coal ])itts and the waggon
roads from them to the Sea ; There is plenty of Coal in tliese

parts but none to the North of the Eden.

We went near Balgoun belonging to the Earl of Leven Si

gives title to his eldest Son ; there are fine })lantations about it,

we crossed the high road from Perth and Falklanil to Kinghorn

ferry for Edinborough, and came to Lesly where I waited on

the Earl of Rothes Connnander of the forces in Ireland. It is

a large liouse built round a Court in King Cliarles the 2{rs

time by the first Earl of Rothes ; for Lord Iladington marry-

ing the Duke of Rothes's only Daughter, he ])rocured an Act

of Parliament, that his second son sliould enjoy the title of the

^
Balgonic Castle.

"
Kellic Castle. ^ Near Lundin House.
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Earl of Rothes : The ascent to the first floor was to have been

by stairs on the outside, tlie rooms of it are grand, the

ceilings of fretwork, and there is much good old Tapestrv in

the Apartments : In the Gallery, wjiieh is a very good one, are

tlie familv pictures, and in one room is a very fine portrait of

Uemhrant bv iiimself : The house^ is situated on an Eminence

over the Leven to the south of it with hanjiini; gardens, and

there is a rivulet to tlie north, the hills to the south are finelv

planted, and so is the ground to the west : To the east and

north are beautifull fields enclosed with plantations.

On the 3d I came a mile into the high roail to Falkland

which leads to Perth and southward to Kinghorn, after travel-

ling three miles to the north we came to Falklaml, having a

view of the Vale of Eden as far as Couper, and of Melvil, l^d.

Levens I had seen before, which is a very fine large house built

by Sr. John Bruce's Ancestor the famous Architect. Falkland

is a poor small town remarkable for a hunting palace- of the

Kings of Scotland : It is built on two sides of a Court : The
front to the Street is a Chapel over two Stories of rooms ;

The Ceiling seemed to be in good taste, formed in Compart-
ments made of Wainscoat, and painted, but I could not get
into the room. Tiiere are six mndows, with ornamental but-

tresses between them, in each of which are two Niches for

Statues, & some of the Statues remain : There is a grand
Gatewav with a round tower on each side ; the east part also

consists of six windows ; there are arched offices under the whole,

and the same number of windows in the Chapel ])art, and

between them, double jiilasters below : To the upper stories

are irregular Corinthian pillars on a single pilaster, which

supports an entablature, on each side of wjiich is a statue on

the east side, and a console on the south, on wJiich tliere might
be also a statue. These fronts also are adorned with heads in

^ledalions : The Kitchen and house offices were to the north,

but are in ruins ; and the east part is without roof or floor.

' Leslie House, a magnificent seat built by the Duke of Rothes, round a court

like Hol)TOod Palace. It contained numerous portraits. On the 28th Dec.

1763 it was burnt to the ground.
—Old Stat, Ac. Scot., vol. vi. p. 53.

2
Figured in Pennant's Tour Scot. 1772, pt. ii. Pi. xx. p. 185. For plans

and view, see MacGibbon and Ross's Castel. Arch, of Scot., 1887, vol. i. pp.

497-504.
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Ressey^ lake near tliis ])lace, has been lately drained oy

niakin<i; a deej) fossee from it to tlie Eden : AVe were here at

the foot of the Eastern Mountains called the Lonionds, by
which we went three miles ; Thev princi])allv consist of a fine

freestone for building : We crossed a rivulet to the North, and

turning West again, we came in two miles to Burleigh Castle,

an Estate belonging to Colonel Irwin
; near Lough Leven, and

close to it is ^lelonothart,- where there is a large seceding

^Meeting house, that Sect abounding in these parts ; one of the

l^reachers of them having been Minister of tliis Parish, and

Deprived :^

We had passed near Port ]\Iallock* where tliere was a Church

of Augustinian Canons, said to be situated in St. Servanus's

isle on the north side of Loch Leven : had its name from St.

Moack and was founded by Eogareh
^

King of the Picts, and

formerly inhabited by Culdees ; it was sacred to the Virgin

Mary, and in 1570 was iniited to St. Leonards College in St.

Andrews, nothing remaining of it but the Parish Church.

At these \'illages above mentioned, we came into the road

from Perth to Queensferry, and in a mile more to Kinross, a

small town where they have a ^Manufactory of Cutlery ware, it

is very near Loch Leven : Close to it Sir John Bruce has a

large house with an avenue ; it Avas built by his grandfather,

the Architect of Leslie and Melvile's houses, as well as of the

front of Holyrood in Edinbro' in Charles the Sd's time. This

house has four fronts of P^leven windows, with Corinthian

pilasters at the Angles : A sort of Attick window is above the

Entablature which together with a roof rather of a high pitch
has a bad effect as well as the JJisposition of tlie offices on each

side, which appear as dead walls ])aralel witii the house, and

there is an ornament of Carving or Stucco on each side of the

door, which being white, a})pears at a distance as if tiiere had

been a jiortico to the door that had been taken away, and has

a bad effect ; he hfis practiced over the gates, two Cornu

Copije in a segment of a Circle, which does not look well ; it

may be notwitlistanding a very good house within.

The garden extends to the lake wliere we took boat to go
' Rossie Loch. - Milnathort. ^ Rev. Mr. Mair.
* rortmoak. '

Rogasch.
— Old Stat, ^r., vol v. 171.
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about half a mile to the islanJ of the Oustle of Loch Levcn,
which is about a cjuarter of a mile in circumference, and lar<j^e

ash trees grow in it. The CastleU-onsists of five floors, the two
lowest are arched over ; there was an ascent up to a door in

the second floor, and a narrow staircase by another way. The
walls are seven feet thick and closets are practiced in them to

the south ; To tlie south also was the Kitchen and they say

adjoyning to it the Chapel, there were round towers at two of

the Corners of the Enclosure : Here thev kei)t Queen jVIary
a year, and she esca])ed when they were at morning ]\Iass : a

lioat was ready, and horses to tlie south west. She went to the

Abbey of Dundrenan, and there embarked, as mentioned before,-
for England.

—I am, &c.

Letter LVI.

Dysert, September i^h, 1760.

Dear Sister,
—On the 4th we crossed a bridge over a rivulet

•which falls into Loch Leven very near the town, from which

running water is brought through the town : Two miles further

the road comes in at Glandevin, in which road we were when we
went to Tullibarden, leads from Creif to the Queens ferry for

Edinborough, here I saw limestone, which is brought four miles

from the ^Mountains to the Soutliwest. I think the place is

called Hestenet. We left this road, and going along the South

Side of the Lough, we came out of Kinross-shire (which we had

entered about half way from Falkland) into Fife again ; To-

wards the east end of the Lake we had the island about half a

mile from the Shoar, which is called Inch Lough Leven. In it

was a priory dedicated to St. Cerf ^by Brudens a Pictish King,
who gave it to the Culdees, David tlie first granted it to St.

Andrews, and so it was vested in the Augustinian Canons :

Robert Winters* was Prior of this place who writ in old Scotch

' For plan and views, see MacGibbon and Ross's Castel. Arch, of Scot., 1887,
vol. i. pp. 146-149.

- See page 25.
' St. Serf or Servanus.

* The Lochlez'en Chronicle ; or, A History 0/ the World, from its Creation to the

Captivity ofJames I.
,
in Scotch metre, by Andrew Wintan.

\
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IVIetre, a history from the bcf>iiinin<>; of tlie Workl to the time

of James 1st when he lived ; which is in tlie Advocates Library :

They have pike, perch, & Lei in this water.

Leaving the lake we turned to the South and came to Kirk-

ness, and from tliat by Sir Michael jNIarkams, two miles to

Lough Or, where I saw wluit is called a lioman Camp on the

north sitle of the Lake, encompassed by the lake, and a Morass,

it is small and irregular towards the Lougli, the fossee that

way being carried circular as the ground iiappened to lye, for it

appears that the Lough has forsaken tlie Dyke. Tliere is a

stone causeway to it, and thev say it was defended by a rampart
to the east, where tliere is a Drain now made. This Camp is

near 300 yards long from east to west and about 100 broad at

the west end. On the heighth to tlie south over the circular

part are ruins of a ciiapel. This lake^ nnist be about a mile

long and near half a mile broad, it aftbrds perch, pike and Eels :

Towards the east end and near the north side, is a round

island witli a scjuare Castle in it encom})assed with a Circular

wall, to which on the west and north side two offices were

built. There seems to have been a Causeway with a Draw-

bridge to it, and now people can walk to it, the water being
about four feet deep, there are foundations of walls all along
the Edge of the lake near it, and foundations of a circular

building appear : Tliis Castle belonged to AVorkclaws- of Tory,,
who were masters of the greatest part of Fife.

Going on I soon crossed this stream and tlien another whidi

I believe is that which comes from Lougli Eitty : About a mile

to tlie west of Lough Or, I saw a fine j)lantation with house

and offices which belongs to Adams the Architect. We
ascended the hill, came into the Coal Country, and passed by a

place called Lough Galley,'^ over the Lough of that name, which

place belongs to Mr. Elliot a Lord of the Admiralty, whose

brother, Captain Elliot, destroyed Thurots fleet: From this,

another stream runs which we ])assed : This beautifull country
is diversified by little ritlges of rocks extending from east to

west, which cause an agreeable variety.

^ Loch Ore, now drained and added to the estate of Lochore.
"
The Wardlaws of Torry ; the name of Robertus Wardlaw is inscribed on the

tower. ^
Lochgelly.
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We pjissetl hv a (^luirrv of limestone about a mile from

Loii<>;h (xulley, & came to Kirkakly six miles from Louoh Or,

|)assin<>;
at tlie west end of the town by a lar^e house called

Abbot tshall. which was the Country house of the Abbott of

Duuferndiui;- : We passed to the East the long town of Kirk-

caldy antl came in a mile to Dysart to General Sindairs at the

west end of the town : where he has a house nicely finished,

and there are gravel walks and a lawn down to the Sea, this

gentleman is brother and heir to Lord Sinclair who forfeited in

1T15. He has here great Collieries. The wells down to them

are eight feet in Diameter, cut througli the rocks and tiiere are

wooden stairs down to the bottom. Tliey have worked 150

feet deep, raise the water by fire engines, and are making one

piston about 50 inciies in diameter : They find two or three

Seams one after another, divided by rock. Here is a pier for

the boats to come and load with Coal and Salt, For the

General has large Salt jians.
—I am, Sec.

LirnKR L\ n.

Dr.MFKRMLINE, .S'/vr 5///, I760.

Dkau Sistkk,
—On the 5th I went towards Kirkaldy, where

there are three or four contiguous towns. The first is Sinclair,

which is only a small Village with an old Castle situated on the

seashore, where the Sinclairs formerly resided ; The principal

tower is Semicircular, with an addition of part of the scpiare,

and there are two or three round towers, the next town is

Pethhead, and then there is a little space between it and

Kirkaldy, and last of all is ... .^ Ihey have in these

towns a considerable linnen trade, mostly of Sciilors cheques,
and 'tis pro])able there are about 1000 houses in them.

From thence we went up to the north half a mile to Fnder-

teel- to the Quarry which is of the nature of the Derbyshire

Marble, but so hard that they make ^Millstones chiefiy of one

bed of it, and it is very difficult to polish ; there is also a bad
* Linktown. 2 inverteil Quarry.

{
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vellow cast in some parts of it : It is full of Troclii, and

Entrochi, of the Concluc Anionia^, some ]\IycetitfE, Coral, and

other Shells, and I saw in an adjacent rock a mass of Coral :

Tiie Relemnites are in the IVIarhle, but I could find none loose.

I took specimens of all these.

We came in two miles to Kino-horn, where there is a ferry

seven miles over to Edinburgh, Avhich })assapjc, together with

letting houses, is the support of this small town ; which is

situated on a head of land ; We jiassed by a Lough, a mile

round, from which a stream flows constantly to the town. At
the Sea Cliffs there is petrified moss formed by the dro])ping of

the water from the rocks. AVe came to a Quarry, the top of

which is a fine white freestone, and below it is limestone, and

so are the quarries on to the west, but in some places the lime-

stone is below the level of the Sea, and then it is difficult to

raise it bv reason that the water comes up on them ; and I was

told that below the level of the Sea it is all limestone. From

this cpiarry they take the finest freestone for building.

In about a mile more we came to Brunt Island,^ where they
have a square Church with a Cupola at top. They have a fine

harbour which will hold a ship of 300 tons, & into this place

ships come in bad weather ; and this is the chief supjiort of the

place, the people not a])plying to any iManufacture. There is

an old Parish Church^ near the town with three Arches in it,

supported by Pillars : over this flat Country there is a high

])erpcndicular rocky hill, and it is called the King's Craig ;3

less than two miles brought us to Aberdour which gives title to

the Earl of Morcton's Inkiest Son, here the Earl has a small seat

and an Obelisk built on an Eminence towards the Sea. Here

also is an old Castle and a round building adjoyning to it near

the Church ; here was a Nunnery of Clares, but no remains or

any particular ace* of it. They have a little harbour, and carry

on some liimen trade :

Going on I observed the high ground exten(Hng to tiie west,

and a quarter of a mile south of it a high narrow hill witli a sharp

toj) about a mile long, the north side being covered with wood,

as is the south side of the otlier, and between them is Sir

Robert Henderson's house situated in the delightfull Glyn of

1 Bumlisland. * The Kirkton. » The Bin.
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. . . .^ We turned out of that road to the south and ])assed

by Dal«ratv- an ohl house and well built small Church which

belon«5ed formerly to the Martjuis of Tweedale, and now to the

Earl of Murray :

^

We came bv a strand to Dunibrizel* the Earl of ^Murray's, a

good house tho' of no great outward apjiearance ; There are

some fine tajiestry and pictures in it, particidarly one of King
Charles the 1st after the battle of Naseby with a melancholy

determin'd countenance, and two boys holding his horse :

near the house a very elegant Cha])el is built of freestone in

chiseird work, for the service of the Church of England, and a

burial vault under it. The Earl who was uncle to the present,

married an aunt of the Duke of Argyle, who loved building:

The situation is most delightful, and commands a distinct

view of Edinburgh, to which it is almost directly opposite ;

We came in a mile to Inverkeathing, where there is a natural

basin, which if it were cleansed would be a most beautifid har-

bour : The town is situated on the side of a hill, there are

many inhabitants in it who are contented with the products of

a few acres of ground and apply to no kind of business ; Here

w{is a Convent of Franciscans ; I could not be informed of any

remains, and suppose it was at the parish Church ; the ruined

East End of which is old, and so is the tower. A little below

it at a head of land is the Queens ferry where horses and

carriages ferrv over two miles, and have after seven miles to go
to Edinburgh : And here is the best freestone in this Country :

I went a little way in the road and turned to the west to Eord

Moreton's lead mines at Casern Hill :^ They have been worked

but a little time by the mine adventurers, who pay to the

Lord the 7th dish ; I took a specimen of the steel and soft ore.

Came in three miles through fine vales to Dumfermling,
which is a town most beautifully situated on a hill made by
the winding of a brook that forms deep glyns or Gulleys on

the south and west sides of it, and before that, running from

the east, makes another not so deep, a quarter of a mile to the

north of the town, where it turns at the south west angle is a

natural steep ground which extends from east to west in a

• Fordel. '
Dalgety.

^ Earl of Moray.
* Donibristle. * Castland Hill ; the mine was soon wrought out.
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promontorv on which there are ruins of a small Castle ;^ These

fljlvns are tinelv adorned with wood on one side, and j^ardens

behind the liouses on the other to the west ; but on the south,

both sitles are covered with wood for a considerable way ; and

on that siile towards the conHuence of the two streams (havin<?

only the Castle between) was situated the famous Abbey of

Dumfennlino:, it was in some degree beoun by ^Malcolm Hid
and finished by Alexander the 1st before the year 1120, was

governed by a Prior, and might then be an hosjiital, for it

is calletl ]\Ionasterium de monte inlirmorum : Rut ^Malcolufs

son David 1st made it an Abbey. They were Renedictines.

Rurntisland, called formerly AVester Kinghorn, w'as the Castle

and harbour of this Abbey : Kinghorn and Kirkaldy also be-

longed to them. The first Abbot Gosfrid died in 1154. It

was dedicated to the Trinity and St. Margaret Queen of Scot-

land, & was vested in the Crown by Parliament in the time of

James Vltli. After the Reformation it was given to Secre-

tary Pitcairn, afterwards to the Master of Grey and then to

Alexander Seton first made Lord Urquhart, and then Earl of

Dumfernding in 1605 : The Conventual Rrethern of it who

reformed, had their ])ortion reserved to them : The Church^

has been a noble Saxon buildino-, consistin"; in the body of

eight arches. The door is fine, and there are seven narrow arches

turned over it : A more modern jiorch, cut in Saxon taste, has

been added to it : Originally there were no windows over the

great windows, but on the north side they seem to have been

broke out ; the upper windows towards the east were made
with angular tojjs and round pillars on each side, but both sides

seem to have failed and are sup))orted by large buttresses ; and

the three windows towards the west part of the north side are

Gothick, with small narrow Gothick windows over them : There

were two y-alleries over the isles with larjje sino-le Saxon arches

in front of them ; The ))illars are large, and the pair to the

East are adorned with lines that twist round, and the next

with half lozenges with lines on each in shape of the head

of a sj)ear. Tlie walls of the towers and of the Church are

crowned with projecting battlements like a Castle ; The tower

^ Dunfermline Palace. See MacGibbon and Ross's Caste!. Arch, of Scot.,

vol. i. pp. 514-519-
^ See HenAc^Tson 9, History of Diiiifermliiu\ 1879, p|i. 14-244.
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Wius built with a spire that has windows in it : The south tower

seems to have been taken down to the height of the walls of

the Church on account of a great crack in the west end, which

might be made by their opening a Gothick winilow : There is

a round w indow over the door divided into four compartments
bv a Cross. The windows consist of three members, the grantl

door to the west of live, the cornice all round is adorned with

heads ; There were two Towers on each side of the miildle of

the Transept, one of them fell down about six years agoe and

I suppose tiie other was pulled down. The stone of the Shrine

of St. Margaret, seems to have been about ten feet long five

broad and a foot thick of a grey kind of Marble, and there

seem to have been hve pillars on each side to support the

Shrine, it is in the Middle of the Church near the East end ;

so that if the high altar was to the west, it must have been

verv close upon it. The Transept of the Church is destroyed,

Sc one side of a new Gotiiick Quire is standing ; which ap})ears

to liave been the whole width of the transept and consisted

of five fine Gothic windows ; but there are no signs of the

Quire on the south side ; It seems to have been widened to

take in the six tombs of plain flat stones over the Kings of

Scotland who were doubtless l)uryed in the Church yard, as they

Ive near the north side of the new quire : There is a ceiling

of boards made to the Church about as high as the top of tlie

large arches, rising gradually towards the west end ; and when

it ap])roaches the gallery, it rises higher so as to be above it,

and has an exceeding bad effect to the eye, but was contrived

to throw the sound of the voice upon the Audience :

To the south of the Churcli was the Refectory ; Between

the windows are ornamental buttresses, in each of which is a

nich for a statue. One window towards the east end is built

with an Arch setting out, and an arch of connnunication within

a bow window, from which I suppose there was some ]iortion

of Scripture read at the time of eating, and it is called the

bbrarv, where the Bible or Legends might be kept, out of

which thev read : There were six windows to the west, and one

larger than the others to the East, where the great table miglit

be. It is called the Frair Hall. It was al)out 30 feet wide in

the Clear bv 120 : If I do not mistake, under it were two arched

Vaults ;
& adjoyning to it are l)uildings which extend further
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to the south with sin<;le narrow Gotliic windows and this was

probably tlie Dorniitorv :

From the llefoctorv to the south side of the tower of the

Church was a buihlin<»; called the Skaipell, of the meaning of

whicii I could not be informed ; JJut have since met with that

word as sionifying a Tennis Court : To the west of the Churcli

are some buildings which were erected after the Reformation

bv James Vlth with an inscri))tiou on them, anil adjoyning to

the southwest corner of the Refectory is a grand gateway : To
the west of this seems to have been the Abbot's appartments
and those for strangers c(msisting of two floors, to each of

which was a grand room and a smaller at the end of it ; the

principal great room is below : There were arched Vaults under

it ; Here the Kings of Scotland resided after the Reformation,
when they came into these parts, the royal bed being now to

be seen which was sent from Denmark by the Queen of James

6th who was received here as it is said, and that it was the

marriage bed ; and Charles 1st they say was born here. These

grand appartments are built on tlie side of the hill, with spaces
for either windows or chimneys to the number of twelve and

buttresses between them, and is a very grand work ; there

having been arched vaults imder them ; and the building, as

seen from the side of the hill below, ap])ears of a stujiendous

height, each compartment for the windows is about ten feet

and the buttress 5 feet in all 160 feet in length.

The Royal bed ^
is ]iartly preserved in the Inn. The feet

were large and adorned with carved work, the upper part being
a Iron's head ; there is a beautifull carved Cornice to tlie lower

' ' Within these 30 years, there was to be seen in the l)ed-chaml)cr of an inn at

Dunfermline, the nuptial bed of Queen Anne, whicli she is said to have brought

along with her from Denmark. For this piece of royal fujniture, the innkeeper,
Mrs. Walker, a zealous Jacobite, entertained a very high veneration. Bishop
Pocock of Ireland, happening to be in her house, and having seen the bed,

offered her 50 guineas for it, which she refused, telling him, "That she still

retained so great reverence for the two royal personages whose property it was,

and who slept in it when they resided here, and to their posterity, all the gold
and silver in Ireland was not fit to buy it." Some time before her death, Mrs.

Walker made a present of the Queen's bed to the Earl of Elgin, an heritor in

this parish. The bed is of walnut-tree, of curious workmanship, and ornamented

with several very antique figures neatly carved.'—Parish of Dtntferinlinc, by
Revs, A. Maclean and J. Fernie, 1794. Old Stat. Ace. of Scot., vol. xiii. p. 448.

The Earl of Elgin writes (1887) :

' The pieces which agree with the description
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part, and it is ilividecl into four coni})arlniL'nts by Moilillions

adorned with heads, all the parts between beino- finely carved :

The pillars at the head consist of a fi<;ure of a AWnnan, on

carved pedestals, thev hold uj) the garment with one hand, and

in the other is a Violin hanging down, those at the feet are

men with beards ; a Cornu Copia? of flowers covers them in

part behind, antl Clothes on the head to Avhich they hold
iij),

one hand hangs down also behind, the other holds the garment

before, on the head is a pot of flowers, on that a beaiitifiill \ ase

with a loniT neck the bellv of which is adorned with four heads,

the whole being carved, & this su})ports a Corinthian Capital,

the women are the same, except that the clothes on the head

come down narrow below the breasts, and they have not the

hand lifted up to the head. The Vase and capitals seem to be

walnut and the lower part of the bed : but the rest is a deep
red wood well polished, and so is the cornice of the bedstead

below, for there is nothing rests on the Capitals : The head

piece remains, which is a woman lying in rejjose, a dog at her

head and a stag approaching towards her ; on each side is a

sphinx. These seem to have been emblems of fldelity in the

woman ; of benevolence in the man, and of wisdom and prudence
in both ; The top, if there was any is lost, and there seems to

be something wanting to the head.

They have Seceders here; and likewise Mr. Glasside's^ Churdi

who was deprived for not executing the orders of the assembly,

but they do not differ from the Established Kirk. Tiiere is a

lough
- about a mile to the west of the town, from wliich they

have brought water almost suflicient to supply the inhabitants.

This Town thrives in Manufacturers ; they make much table

linnen of all kinds, ticking, carpets, and striped woolen stuff's

for womens ware. It consists chiefly of a l<jng Street, a back

street which is shorter, and a cross street at the west end ; and

must have in it above a thousand families. They compute
within the parish there are towards 8000 people, taking in

those in the Country as well as the Town.—I am, &c.

given by Bishop Pococke were so much decayed, that it would have been

scarcely possible to have used them for this purpose [bedstead]. They have

therefore been set up as a chimney-piece [at Broomhall], in which form they are

more likely to be preserved.'
'

Glassites, followers of Mr. Glass. - Caimcubie.
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LETTEfi L\ IIL

DrxBLAJJE IX Peethshire, Sepr. ytk, 176a

Deae Si^tee,—On the 6th I left Dunfermling and saw two

or three Laws not fiar from it, some of them are planted round

with trees : we soon had a view of the Forth, which upwards is

extremely beautifulL there being a distant prospect of the fine

country on the other side ; Li three miles we came to a place
csdled Torbvbum, and then to Torbv itself where there are

Salt works : This place they pronounc^ Torri, and up higher
on one side of the Bume, they told me were the remains of

^\'orkdaws^ Castle, w ho as mentioned before, commanded almost

all Fife.

Goins a mile further we came to Cullross or Kvllenross.

This is just within the Shire of Perth, into which we entered

again ; it is a small town and was erected into a Burg of

Barony in 1484. The present parish Church, was the Abbey
Church of the Cistercians founded here by Malcolm Earl of

Fife in 1217, the Plonks l>eing brought from Kinloss. Alex-

ander Coh-ill was the last Abbot, and his brother Sr James of

Ochiltn- Bart, was in 1604 made Lord Cohil of Culross, to

whom the Abbey was granted. The tower is in the Saxon

s-brle, and so is a door to the south of it which was the Entrance

of the Convent : some Gothic doors are built near it ; in a

Chapel to the North is a fine ]Monument to Mr George Bruce

and his Lady with their Couchant Statues, and their three sons

and five daughters kneeling below. Going on, I saw the old

small parish Church of Culross, which is patched up with

several kinds of buildings, and over the doors are tombstones

with Crosses on them ; over the west door is an oblong square
window separated from the door only by a single stone ; this

west end seems to he of great antiquity.

We proceeded and crossed a stony heath about two measured

miles, ptassing bv Tullvallan Church and a large old ruinous

house on the river. We then crossed a rixiilet, and came into

^ Waxdlaws. See note, p. zSa
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C'lackmanan Shire alx)ut that place. This is a small Shire,

consistin"^ onlv of five parishes. The river appearetl very
much like the Thames towards Gravesend : and when we came

near Clackinanan, the river was most delightfull : we ascended

to Clackmanan, a poor small town situated on a single hill,

with the Castle of Sir Henr^- Bruce, at the west end of it,

whose family produced five Kings and Queens of Scotland ;

And in it we saw the Sword and Helmet ^ of K. Robert Bruce ;

the Castle consists of five floors two of which are arched, there

l>eing a large room and a smaller on each floor. From the top
of it is a most charming view of the windings of the Forth,

especiallv of two islands a little higher, and of Sterling wnth

its Caitle on a single long hill, as well as of all the Countrv

round and of the river below.

From this place we went two measured miles to the North

to ... - Lord Cathcarts, on a rising ground about a mile from

the mountains. The approach to it is round three sides of the

plantations, and by a Village partly new built, where the

present Lord has settled a Manufacture of Osnaburgs. Half a

mile further stands the House ^ of a ver\' singular form, which

consists of an oblong square pile of buildings to which a Fabric

is added at each end with a bow or recess of three sides at each

end, and to the Western building a large semicircular bow is

jo\-ned, which with the additional building, forms a very fine

room, a lobby being taken ofl* it at one end & a staircase Sec.

at the other. Tliat below is the dining room, and lx)th com-

mand a most delightfull \-iew towards Sterling
- as the Leads

at the top doe of the whole country". The house is crowned

•all round with battlements, and with pediments in the middle,

a Cornice with plain Modilions ranging round. The pediments
at each end are adorned at the bottom with a plain Architrave

but not in the fronts. In the middle of the entrance is a

Imlcony, and in the back part a Gallery' between the two bows,
which is supported by wooden pillars below. The offices are

hid by walls built w-ith battlements and square towers at the

comers. Si sheds are built against the wall for several uses.

^
Bequeathed by Mrs. Bruce in 1791 to the Earl of Elgin.

-
Sauchie, now the property of the Earl of Mansfield.

' Schaw Park House.
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The whole is made as white as possible and the walls at a

distance make it appear like a very grand house. The other

rooms of the house are very convenient. The two grand rooms

are highly adorned with ])icturos : The ground is laid out in

lawn near the house, and the hills to the east are planted with

Clumps and groves ; in front of the house the top of tlie

garden wall appears, which is built to humour the ground, the

wall is only on one side and lined with brick, it is a fine

exposition to the south and south west, and will be very
beautifull when it is finished. This estate came by his Mother,
heiress of Sir John Shaw.

Close to the foot of the Mountain is the seat of Charles

Areskine ^ Lord Justice Clerk, called Alva, he is one of the

Lords of the Session ; There are fine woods about it, and u]>

the side of the hills ; and to the North east up the Mountain,
on the same rivulet is Castle Campbell, said to be tlie first

residence of the Campl)ell family. From this place I came two
miles to Alloa a very disagreeable Coal town. Here is the seat

of the late Earl of i\Lu- (wlio forfeited Anno 1715) now of

Lord Erskine his eldest son, much admired for its situation : it

is on a flat, half a mile from the river : The gardens are laid

out in tlie old way, with four Vista's, the one is to the East ;

another to the south takes in Lord Dunmore^s house, and there

is a fine avenue that way to the river : It has a view of Sterling-

Castle to the west ; To the East it is finely planted in triangles
after the taste of King Charles the Second's time. But in

reality the place is finer in prospect than on the spot ; There is

a tolerable liouse built to the Castle.

I came on from Alloa having all the way for four miles the

Castle of Sterling in view, till I came within two miles of it,

when after passing two rivulets on bridges we turned to tlie

north west, and went by tlie side of the Abbey Craig on which

I observed a square fortification at top ; one of the rivers was

the Alan, called above Glin Knig water on which Dunblane

stands ; and going directly north, after travelling seven com-

puted miles we arrived at Dunblane ; we had passed a fine place
adorned with wood up the side of the hills to the right which

is very beautifull.—I am, &c.

' Lord Alva—C. Erskine of Abcrdona.
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Lkiter LIX.

Stirling, Sepr. %th 1760.

Dkak SisTF.n,
—Dunblane, tlu)ii«i;li a poor town as to buiklin<i;s,

is verv pleasantly situated on the river Alan, consistiiifi^ chiefly

of one street built paralel with the river, and the Cathedral is

at the end of it. There was anciently a Convent of Culdees

here, which continued after it was made a Bishop's See by
David the IIil. St. BUian was head of the Convent in the reign

of Keneth the Illd from whom it has its name, Dunblane,

(Blane's hill or fort). The first Bishop whose name is met with

is about 1L50 ; Bishop Finlay called Dermoch built the bridf^e

before 1419, whicli is a Hne Arch 42 feet wide, and twelve broad:

it appears to have been pulled down and new built, and the

tradition is that the Bishop thinking it weak built another

arch over a new one to make it stronger. The tower is at the

side of the present building of the Cathedral and appears to

have been at the \vest end of a Fabric which jomed on to it,

and might have been the first Church, perhaps of the Culdees :

two Gothic stories of a light coloured stone appear to have

been built on five Saxon stories of red freestone, the same as

the rest of the present buildings. The body of the Church

consists of eight light Gothic arches, over each of them are two

Gothic windows, and in the isles a Gothic window to each

division into four parts. The west window is very fine and

lofty, & built double, so as there is room to go between the

inner and outer window. The door is beautifull and consists

of about a hundred members, computing every minute member.

The Quire only is the present Churcli, and consists of six

windows on the south side, that which is farthest to the East

and to the west being narrower than the others and consist of

two parts, the others of four : There is only one on the north

side answering to the most eastern window on the South side.

The East window is extremely beautifull ending in four parts

at top, adorned with circles between the Gothic Arches, and

there are as many Gothic arches in the middle ; on each side of

it is a long Gothic window, and all of them rise to the top of

the Church. The isle continues the whole length on the north
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side, but is now divided to tlie north of the Quire into a School

mid Vestry ; tlie four Stalls on each side at the west end of the

Choir remain witli the iine ornaments over thein of carved

Gotiiic pilasters, and there are 13 Stalls on each side, a division

being made at the sixth as for the Chan tor and Treasurer.

There is a Sepulchral nich on the south side of the Quire. The
church yard is over the river, which is to the west of it. To
the south was the Bishop's house, the ruins of \vhich are seen,

wliich were demolished by undermining, it extended all down

to the end of the library : o])])osite to it were the Canons

houses which are standing. In a street to the east of the

Church are remains of the small house in which Bishop Leighton
and the reformed Bishops lived. The See of Dunblane at the

Beformation was computed to be w orth riC313 one of the least

whose Rents were paid in wheat, beare, meal and oats. At the

w est end of the spot on w hich the Bishop"'s house stood, is a

library founded by Bishop Leighton who sent his books to it ;

but gave some to the library at Glasgow : There is a good
Collection of Books in Divinity, and they lend them to every

one who enters his name and gives half a guinea for the use of

the library.

Tliey have a small Manufactory of linnen, and thread, and

Shoes, which they send to Glasgow :

There is a Seceding house set up here on their dis})leasure

being taken that the patron of the living would not accept of

their reconmiendation, but they do not differ in Doctrine ;

The Tenants of the Patron and some others set up the person

they woidd have ])ut in as a lecturer in the Kirk and raise a

subscription of =£^50 a year.

There is a pleasant walk a measured mile long over the river

to the south east, terminating at a Gentleman's house, called

Kippenross, where there is a Sycamore which measures at the

root and branches 34 feet round, and eighteen at the smallest

])art, foiu" great branches grow out of it : Tliere are plantations
on each side of the walk, it is mostly hanging ground to the

river, and on the whole very beautifull.

I rid a mile and a half to Sheriff i\Iuir, to see the place of

battle between the Duke of Argyle and the Rebels under Lord

Mar in ITlo. The King's forces were encamped four
(.lays

on
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an eminence ilefencled bv a vale, and extended half a mile down
to Dunblane ; Tiie Rebels on a moor to the north west of the

Alan : Thev met on the heii^ht of the hill, and the ri«rlit wino-

of the enemy broke the left of tlie Kin<;"s forces, and pursued
them to the lines, but finding that ^Vroyle had broke their left

wing, they returned and were cut to pieces, about 1000 of the

enemy tailing- : We saw several little risings where 'tis su])posed
the dead were buried ; They pursued them even through the

Alan and up the Mountains, and several of the Enemy were

drowned in the Alan.

We had here a ])leasing view of the Neighbouring Country,
which includes Strathallen, the Strath on the Eorth, and ex-

tends almost to Monteith and Lough Loumond, all very fine,

though much intermixed with Heath. Most of the Gentlemen
of this County are of the Church of Eny-land, but some of

their ladies go to tlie Kirk.—I am, &c.

Letter LX.

Edingburgh, Se/>r. loi/i, 1760.

Dear Sister,—On the 8th I came from Dunblane to Sterling
and passed near Kier to the west a large house and fine plantations
of Mr. Sterling who has a considerable Estate there. We crossed

the Alan again, and going by the banks of it, went near the long
rocky hill called Abbey Craiif on which I thoug-ht I saw some

fortifications : And we had to the west Craig Fort, a small

rocky hill covered with wood to the east, with the house at the

foot of it belonging to another gentleman of the name of Ster-

ling. I remarked in the fossees on each side of the road a bed

of Oysters and other Shells about two feet from the surface and

a foot thick, which they are diirmnir out for manure. This
' • OCT O

convinced me of what I had imagined as I came to Dunblane

(viz) that the flat grounds beyond Alloa and <m this side of it

were formerly part of the bay.

We went near the tower of Cambus Keneth in a peninsula
made by the winding of the river in the Shire of Clackmanan ;
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whicli l)il()ii^e{l to the Canons Ref]jular of St. Au2;ustine founded

by David 1st in 1147, nothing remained but the tower and the

plain monuments of some of the Kini^s. ^Vbbot xVlexantler

^iiller was the first president of Session on the institution of

the College of Justice by James \'th and was emj)loyed bv him

in nianv embassies. We crossed over the Fortii to Sterling on

a fine bridge of four arches. From the Castle I saw, up the

river, Blair, a large seat of the Drunnnonds.

Sterling is finely situated on the side of a hill, on the west

end of which is the Castle, conniianding a most extensive

prospect of a beautifull Country, and the windings of tlie Forth

which runs 24 miles to Clackmanan, tiiat is but five miles

distant by land : There is a broad short street which leads up
to the Castle ; the rest of the town is not well laid out : There

are not the least remains of tiie Franciscan Fryers ; it is now a

garden and called the Friary : it was founded by James 4th in

1494 who often dined with the Monks here, assisted at Mass,
and passed his Lent at the Convent, and on good friday dined

with the Connnunity on bread and water and upon his bare

knees. I could get no ace* of the Dominican jMonastery

founded by Alexander the 2d near the walls. Richard the 2d

is said to have died in this Castle, and to have been buried in

the Church at the high altar: At the u])per end of the broad

street is a magnificent building, though in the bad tiiste of the

time of James Vth, Entering it by a gateway to the left is the

fine Gothic building of the Collegiate Church of the Royal

Cha])el of Sterling erected into a Collegiate Churdi by Pope
Alexander 6th at the desire of James 4th with all the officers of

a Royal Quire ; The Dean being the Queen's Confessor, with

E])isc()pal Jurisdiction. The Deanry was first in the provost
of Kirkheugh, the-n in tiie Bislioj) of (ialloway, and was by
James Cth anexed to tlie Rishoprick of Dunblane : This is the

only Church in the town ; from this place we returned into the

Street, and passing by the Duke of Argyle's ruinous house we

ascended to the Castle : The site is a high rock, which appears
in some of the back streets of the town below. I observed it

was that black granite in small grains which is so common in

Scotland. We first came to the outer ])art, which Wcos built in

Queen Aime's time, and was shewn o])|)osite to it, the battery
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wlikli the Rebels planted in 174-5, that was soon silenced by the

Cannon from above : I saw here the brass Cannons with the

name of Sidney on them which were taken by the Rebels at Fal-

kirk, and afterwards retaken here, with many other Canon, if I

mistake not, after the Defeat at CuUoden. We then came

within another fortification and from that went into the part
where the palace

^ stands which is i)uilt round a court : To the

west is the old part, to the north the Chapel which is new, and

to the east the ])arliament house,^ which is a loniT room with

thick walls and built like a Castle. The grand body of the

building is to the south, with five windows every way, being
itself a pile of building round a small court of the most extra-

ordinary architecture of James Vth with strange kinds of pillars

one over another, and as strange figures resembling Careatides

at a time when architecture in Italy was in its highest perfec-
tion. I went into this part, into tlie grand room, destined for

the Queen's Ladies ; also State Apartment, then the King's and

another grand room I suppose leading to his which was locked :

in the small court the Lyons were kept. To the rooms of

State, there are ceilings of wood adorned with carvings of

lieads &c. The prospect from the Castle is extremely fine.

There is always a Conn>'' of 100 invalids here. This town

chiefly subsists by shops, and the great through fare to the

North especially from Glasgow.
I ])roceeded on my journey, and came in a mile to St. Ninians

where there is an old Church tower, and a modern Kirk. We
passed Bannock Burn, famous for the entire defeat of the English

by the Scots under Robert Bruce, where Robert the 2d saved

himself in a boat : And the Scots Avere quiet for a year or two

after : We turned out of the high road to avoid the droves of

Cattle going to Falkirk fair, and travelled two miles to the

East having a fine view of the river, and a little beyond Bruce

Castle, we turned to the South and were within a mile of Airth ;

in the road I saw some petrifications of IJellemnites, Trochi,

Entrochi, and Conclnc Anomijc, which were very sparry, but I

do not know from what place they were brought.
We came to the river Carron ; just to the north of it was

' For plans and views, see MacGibbon and Ross's Castel. Arch, of Scot., 18S7,
vol. i. pp. 464-478.
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Arthur's ouii or ovtn,^ near a mill for the buililiiii;' of" which, to

the eternal reproach of the owner, this noble lleniain of

anti(|uitv was destroyecl. They are makinoj ^reat buildings

here for Iron snieltin<2; houses. Tliere is a harbour near it on

the river xVvon.

We came on to Falkirk, a lon<i; town of one street. But the

country near it is infamous for the scandalous defeat of our

arniv by the rebels in 174'6, wliich in 1747 was related to me"-

in this manner by a person I met with on the spot and showed

me the whole scene of the battle. The General had been

informed the day before that the Enemy were making round

on the liill, and despised them : This intelligence was repeated
to no purpose. It was on the 17th of Jan^ 1746, and in the

morning not very early, They were told the Enemy was on the

hill near them ; The officers were most of them in bed : our

people were called to arms and despising the enemy, marched

up the hill ; the weather was not good ; the Enemy fired on

them from tiie height ; and tlie horse were flanked by their fire

from a defile, which I saw. The regiment in which a certain

Lieutenant Col. connnanded, fled under pretence of misunder-

standing the word of connnand, he endeavoured to rally them,

but to no purpose, and all fiying, he went and fought at the

head of another regiment. Thus ended this day of reproach.

We went on six miles to Linlithgow connnonly called Lith-

gow^, which consists of a street ; it may be three quarters of a

measured mile long : Here is the very handsome modern Gothic

Church formerly belonging to the Palace which stands just

before it ; it is hewn freestone inside and out, and remains nuich

in the same way as it was fitted up at the Reformation, with

the King"'s Semicircular Seat against a ])illar opposite to the

pul})it : There is a Chapel to the South, in which they say

James 4th wtis attending Vespers, and an old man came to him

and desired him not to go to tlie battle against the lOnglish at

Flodden Field, for that he would not return ; innuediate search

being made tlie old man could not be found, and 'tis supposed
to have been a contrivance of the Queen's. I had no informa-

tion of a Monastery founded for Carmelites in 1290 by the

' .Sec Gordon's Itin. Sep., V\. 4, pp. 24-32.
- .See p. 3. This also confirms note 3, p. i.
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Citizens. The palace
^

is built roinul u court, the south ami

west sides bv James otii, the north by James 6th. The par-

liament house is a tine room, the south end is all chinmey, but

divided into three below, by two j)illars
with Gothic Capitals

adorned with t'oliafj;e and above by two walls, at the north end

is a musick gallery, ^c in the west side a gallery is practiced in

the walls for the hearers, to the East are windows ; on the west

side !Marv Queen of Scots was born : In the middle was a iine

fountain adorneil with Statuary and Sculpture, but they Siiy

our Soldiers after the battle of Culloden destroyed it to get the

lead ; and when they left it, burnt the palace as by accident ;

it is situated in an Island on a Lough, a mile long, anil a

quarter of a mile broad. There are perch, jack and Eels in

this water. This seems to have been a place for the Kings to

retire to as a \ ilia to Edinburgh.
We came on 5 miles to Hopetown

- house about a mile to the

north of the road. It is a very fine situation, a promontory
which stretches to the north into the Frith, so that the sea or

river is to the west of it, and is seen in front to the east, whicli

is the way the house stands : It is a very grand house of 21

windows, a Colonade of a quarter of a Circle of 12 flat arches

of the Doric order joyn it to the fine Stables on one side, and

to the library on the other. To the Stable and library is a

tower built with a Cupola : The library is about 100 feet long.

Vou see through the rooms of the house to a window at each

end al)out 5300 feet. The house in front is adorned witli

Corinthian pilasters all the way up : There is an attick story

aliove the Entablature, and a banister all round at top divided

by pedestals over the solid parts on which there are vases. To
the offices between the w indows are Couplets of Doric pilasters

all executed with fine freestone. The house was originally

designed by Sr . . . Bruce but many alterations since made.

The approach to it is grand ; and Lord Hopton has lately

enlarged the hall and finished a grand apartment with plain

wainscoating and plain paper, the })ictin*es
are all in white

frames and scrued on to the wainscot, and it is to be hung with

' For plans and views, see MacGiblxjn and Ross's Caste!. Arch, of Scot., 1887,

vol. L pp. 478-497-
- See p. 3 for Bishop Pococke's visit in 1747.
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c-rinison thunask ; theiv are several j^ood ])iftures : Behind the

house is a large lawn adorned with Statues ; a walk through the

middle of the plantations and all round them and some across,

but it is all in the Wilderness still with clipped hedges of

holly and yew round the quarters ; to the south is a bowling-

green and an o]ien sunnner house ; beyond the })lantations is

the mount which was the site of the Castle of Abercorn : The

ground about it is a grove of Elm trees ; and here the garden
terminates with a Deer park adjoining ; beyond this is the Sea,

and also to the north ; and from this spot the ]}ass Island is

seen and the mountains about Lough Louglnnan, altogether not

much less than 100 measured miles : The sheep keep down the

great quantity of grass that must otherwise be mowed, and the

manure is s^\e})t up by those who attend them, and notwith-

standing this nine men are constantly employed in the garden.
About a mile to the west is Blackness Castle, and a little

west of that is Caeridden ^ where Antoninus''s Wall is supposed
to have ended. To this Castle there is a governor and a

Serjeanrs Command, and opposite, on the South side, is

Rosaith - Castle an Estate belonging to Lord Hopton.
I went on to Queensferry a small town, chiefly sup])orted by

the ])assage into Eife : Here was a Monastery of Carmelites

founded by the Laird of Dundas in 1'290. The Church in

shape of a Cross seems to have been built to an old Castle in

the middle wliich is as broad as the Clunrh : 0})posite to

Queensferry is the island of Garvey
^ on which there is an old

Castle: ()p})osite to Aberdour, to the East is luchcolm * an

island in which there was an Abbey of Canons Regular of St.

.Vustin, the ruins of which I saw in 1747. It was founded by

King Alexander in 1123 and dedicated to St. Columba Abbot
of Hve. Abbott Walter Bowmaker continued Eordon's Scott

Chrunkon in the 15th Century. Henr.y .2d. son of James

Stuart Ijord of Ocliiltree was made a Beer by the Title of Lord

Inch Colme in 1(511, his father having been made Connneudator

of the Abbey. I took in the way to Ivliuburgh Mr. Hope's
' Carridcn. See Calcdona Romana, pp. 263, 361.
-
Rosyth CasUe in ruins.

' Its past history will be overshadowed in its present use, that of giving a

central support to the greatest engineering work of modern times—the Forth

Bridge.
• See p. 2.
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5 miles from the town, brother to Lord Ilopeton ; it is a very
hamlsome liouse, ami a hue im])rovement of" fiekls and planta-

tions about it on the river Almond.

I crossed the Almond on a l)rid<j;e ; at the mouth of this

river is Cramond, a Roman Station the old Alaterva,^ where

the Cohors ])rima Tun<j;rorum was garrisoned and where they
built an Altar to the Matres Alatervae, as may be seen in a

curious inscription found here which is in Horsley the 29th

under Scotland ; and on the side of the river an eagle is cut on

the rock.

Near the bridge I liave been informed is a water fall of five

and twentv feet, which is called a Lin ; 3 m. S.W. of Cramond

and 4| west from Etiinburgh near the road to Lithgow in a

field to the north of it near Lennerbridge and a farm house

called Catstean,'- is a stone of that name 4 ft. 6 in. high 5 broad

and three feet thick with this inscription on it, In hoc tunnilo

Jacet Veta. F. Vecti, a battle is supposed to have been fought
here in which Vota the son of Vectus was killed. On the north

side of the Pentland hills, the Roman Roads from Teviotdale

and Tweedale unite and come to Cramond.

I came bv Rarnton Ld. ^larchmounts at present inhabited

by Ladv Cassils and on the 9tli arrived at Edinburgh leaving

Crostorphin
^ to the South where there was a Collegiate Church

founded bv Sr. Jn° Forrester ancestor to I^ord Forrester in

1429.-1 am, ike.

LE'rrKR LXL

Edinburgh, Sepr. 15///, 1760.

Dear Sistkk,—Edin])urgh is most pleasantly situated, and

consists chiefly of two streets, one up the ridge of a hill about

a measured mile long finely built and ])aved, many of the

houses being of hewn stone, and all with stone window Coins,

and six or seven stories high to the Street, and some of them

more backward, even to 14 stories. It terminates at one end

^ See Gordon's ///«. Sep., p\x 116, 117.
-
Catstone, 'In this tumulus lies Vetta, son of Victus.' Figured in Anderson's

Early Christian Times in Scot., p. 248.
*
Corstorphine.
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with the EsplanacU' before the Castle on the hij^hest gmuiul,
wliic'h is a fine walk, connnantlin<>; a view of the Frith and

Leith and of the Country to the Soiitli. The other street, the

Cowgate, is about lialf as lonpj ; at the end of which about the

middle of the other, St. Mary's AVynd and Leith W ynd cross

it at right angles. And there are several small streets to the

south of the Cowgate.
Charles the 1st in 1633 made Edinburgh a Bishop^s Sec and

appointed for the Diocese all the jiarts of the Arch Rishoprick
of St. Andrews to the South of the Frith of Forth in the Shires

of Edinburgh, Haddington, Linlithgow, Sterling, Berwick and

Lauderdale, and made St. Giles's Church the Cathedral ; to

have precedence of all Suffragans and to be Suffragan to St.

Andrews: But in 1639 E})iscopacy was abolished in Scotland,

restored at the Restoration, Sc was again altered to Presbytery
under K. William on account of the adherence, though a weak

one, of the Bishops to the Interest of James the 7th for they

would not take the Oath of Abjuration, but in other respects

were willing to submit to the Government : The interest of the

Kirk was thought the stronger by the Court ; and it is plain

they were not favoured by the Bishops in England, probably
under the notion that they were zealous Jacobites. The
Churcli of St. Giles's is divided into four parts

^
serving for so

many parishes. The Choir is called the New Church, in which

are the seats of the King, the Magistrates, and the Lords of

Session. In the south isle the General ^Vssend)ly of the Church

hold their annual Convention, in which is a Throne for the

King's Commissioner. It is a handsome modern (Totiiic Cliurch.

The Dominican Convent stood wliere the infirmary and the

high school are at present, and was called Mdn-s'io Regis where

the King might probably have had a house ; It was founded

by Alexander lid in 1230, Cardinal Bagimont convened the

Clergy here to value their livings, by which they were taxed at

Rome. The Observantines or Grey Friars stood where the

City l)urial ])lace now is, called the Cirey Friers. It was founded

by the Citizens for a School of Divinity and Philosophy, and

1 Now restored (by the removal of the iiaitilioiis) into one church. The
restoration was (hie to tlie puljlic spirit and munificence of the late Dr. \yilliam

Chambers of CJianihe/s'sJournal CQ\^\n\\.y.
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James 1st sent to C"()lo<j;n for the monks in 144G. This Church

l)ein<^ (lostrovecl at the Itetbrmution the C'itv of lOdinburoh

built a Ciothic parish C'liurch on the same spot in 1612, and in

1721 they built to it the new Church of the Grey Friars for

another parish ; St. Mary's Nunnery stood near the garden wall

of the IManjuis of Tweedale's house ; from it tlie street St.

Mary's ^Vynd has its name. There was an hospital called

^Maison Dieu in liell's Wynd in this part.

Holy-Kood House or Domn.s Samtor Crncls was an Abbey
of Canons Regular of St. Augustine founded by David the

1st in 1128. Jolm Bothwell son of Adalis Bisliop of

Orkney Commendator of it, was in 1G07 made Lord of

Holy liood house. James 2d laid out i?l 0,000 on it. And
the Mob tore all the inside to pieces at the revolution. The
roof of the fine Abbey Church was gone to ruin but it is now

repaired.^

In 1584 the City of Edinburgh was divided into four parishes.

St. Giles's for the South West, ^Magdalen Chapel for the South

East, New Cliurch for tlie North West, Trinity Cliurcli for the

North East. At different times they added other parishes till

they amounted to Eleven, the present number. To the north

east is Canongate Church built out of a publick fund when

James the 2d converted the Abbey Church into a popish chapel :

This parisli is on the spot of the okl town of Herbergate.-
The windows are singular consisting of three parts crowned

with a circle.

Christ Church built in 1641 is now called the Trone Church

from the Trone or public Scales; This Church is in the High
Street, and is a handsome ]\Iodern Gothick building with a

tower and a small steeple built by the City as "'tis said on the

plan of Inigo Jones.

St. ^Mary's Chapel in this parish was founded by Eliza*^'

Countess of Ross in 1504. The lower part is now the hall of

^ The roof had been repaired with such heavy flagstones, that it soon gave

way, and falling inwards, completed the ruin of the Chapel.
- Town of '

Herbergare,' probably from the Saxon Herberg, an inn or house

for the entertainment of travellers. Vide Maitland's Hist, of Edinburgh, 1753,

p. 148.
'

Burgh callit the burgh of Harbargarie, now callit the Cannogait.'
—

Holyrood Charters, Bannatyne Club, 1S40. The exact site, or even the exist-

ence of Herbargarie, is a much disputed point.
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the Wrii^hts aiul ^Masons, and the ii[)per ])art is a Music room ;

it has been new fitted up with a Venetian Window, and is a

handsome buiUlinu'.

In this parish also is a Chapel for service according to the

Churcli of England built by Ld. Chief Baron Smith in 1722

with one Chaplain at £60 a year, and another at d'oO. It was

built on the ground he purchased for that })urpose. At the

South East Corner of black friars Wind, part of the Archi-

ejiiscopal ])alace of St. Andrews is now standing.
St. Cuthberfs, now called the West Church, dedicated to an

English Bishop, is supposed to liave been built by the English
when they recovered Lothian from the Picts, and gave it up to

K. Ingulphus^ in 956, and is said to have contained the whole

town of Edinburgh. The present Churcli docs not appear to

have been any part of the old fabric. This parish is so large

that a new Church is built to the East of the Walk called the

Meadows, and they give it the name of the New Churcli.

Another parish is Iladdows or new North Church parisli, they
meet in the north west j^art of St. Giles's Church. Lady
Yestcr\s Church is a mean building near tlie Infirmarv. The

high School and Surgeons"' hall is also near it which latter is a

neat building.

The old Church is in the middle of St. Giles's : The Parlia-

ment Close and down to the Cowgate was the Church yard of

St. Giles's. In a back alley I saw a fine Saxon door case to a

Church, but omitted to see it again, and after I left Edinburgh,
I was informed it was the door to St. Giles's, on which I can-

not depend.
The Tolbooth Church is the South AVest part of St.

Giles's.

Trinity College Church^ and hospital was founded by Mary
of Guelden Wife of James 2d, it is connnonly called the College
Church and is a Gothick building. The founch'ess is buried

in it.

Tlie City of Edinburgh bouglit of Lord Balmerinach the

^ Indulfus.
^ This church had to be removed for railway improvements, Init was sub-

sequently rebuilt, largely with the same stones, a little to the south of the

original site.
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Superiority of the District of the Western Lestalrig called tlie

Caltlton ; And in 1715 j^ot it erected into a Burojh of Barony

being situated to the Nortli Ivist of Kdinburgh, it is to be

looked on as a suburb of Edinburgh, and is governed by a

Bailiti' with proper officers.

Abbey Hill tliough in the parish of South Leith is judged
to be a suburb of Edinburgh.

Besides twelve Churches there were four Chapels belonging
to Hospitals or Charity Houses, eleven meeting houses 3 of

the Established Church of England and 3 nonjuring, an inde-

pendent, a Seceders, Quakers, Erench and popish, and 329

Streets wynds or lanes and Squares or closes or Courts, and

other openings, and ten ^larket places ; and the inhabitants

are computed at 50,000. The Hospitals and Charity Houses

in Edinburgh are very considerable.

The Charity Work house was finished in 1743 by Collections;

There are about 600 in it, all kept to work in their several

ways, are allowed 2d out of every shilling they earn ; and it is

supported bv Contributions 8c some taxes. It is a plain hand-

some building lieing a half H : An infarmary, a place for

lunatics, and a weaving house, have been built near it.

Heriots Hospital is another founded by George Heriot son

of a Goldsmith and bred in that buissiness, and Steward to

James 6th ; he left the money to the City of Edinburgh, and

it was finished in 1650. There are 100 boys Clothed and

taught in it ; They wear brown Cloaths and leathern caps :

& are kept very neat. It is a very magnificent building

on a hill to the south of the green market, is adorned with

a tower in front crowned with a Cupola, and turrets at the

Angles.
The infirmary is a fine building of Stone and begun in 1738

by Contributions and is an half H. The front is adorned with

pillars,
& stuccoe, and the window frames of the whole are of

hewn stone. There are six wards in it, and se])arate rooms

for Patients labouring under Fevers & other acute disorders,

particularlv under infectious distempers ; the Small Pox indeed

is rare among Adults, most people here have it connnonly
when they are young.
The Merchants and Mrs. Erskin founded an hospital in
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1695 culled tile Meichaiits'' ^Maiden hospital^ for 50 girls; it is

in the part of the town called Rristo, and receives only the

Dau<i:hters of Decayed ^Merchants.

The tradesmen and the same ^Nlrs. Erskin, founded in the

Horse AVynd, the Tradesmen's maiden hospital^ for decayed
Ti-adesmens daughters.

Watson's Hospital, in Heriofs field, was founded with money
left by him, for the Education of Children and grand children

of deceased ^Merchants : They allow here ten pounds a year for

five years to a certain number to follow their Studies in the

College, and JOSO when they leave the University. Twenty

pountls Avith a])prentices, and =£^50 to set up, being all kept
and maintained in a very handsome manner. I took a view of

Holy-rood palace. In the front are two round towers at each

angle which were built by James the 5th. Out of the window
between the northern towers David Ritzio^s Body was thrown

after he had been dragged from the Queen and nuu'dered :

Four sides of a Court were built to these in the front, of only
one story above the ground floor, which belongs to Duke
Hamilton : on the other three sides up one })air of stairs are

the state appartments which are never inhabited : Over the

side, opposite to the entrance, the Duke of Argvle has his

a})partments to the north. Lord Broadalbin to the South, and

Lord Sunnnervile to the West :

Adjoyning to it I saw the Church of the Abbey with six

Gothic Arches on each side. In the north wall of the isle are

arches intersecting each other, on the opposite side Gothic

arches, l)y way of ornament, and about seven feet from the

ground : There was a door to the west, now built up, and

King James \'IIth came from the ]ialace to a Gallery in the

body of the Church : part of which still remains. The Royal
Vault which I saw in 1747 is now closed; In it were buried

James 5th and his (jueen Magdalene, his son and a natural

daughter, and King Henry nun-dered by liotliweli. The Duke
of Roxborough^s Vault is shewn, and the bodies appearing
like Munnnies are in coffins without lids : In the Church are

' These hospitals or boarding-schools, after one or two removals to more

eligible houses, have been recently reconstituted under the Educational Endow-
ments Acts.
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the Monuments of Bishop Wishart and Lord Sutlierland of

1713, and in a Chapel or Vcstrv is a Monument of Lord

Belhaven of 1639.

I went to see the Pliysic Garden whicli was part of the

Royal Garden ; To the South East was the King s Park taking
in what is called Sailsl)ury Craig, & the rock called King
Arthur's Chair upon it : A large lump of brown and white

Jasper has been found in this rock ; this jmrt lets for ^500 a

year, is mortgaged to Ld. Haddington, and is the Jointure of

the Dowager.
—I am, Sec.

Letter LXIL

SeJ>r. lyt/i, 1760.

Dear Sister,—I went to see the Castle at Edinburgh which

contains six English acres. It is said that the Kino-dom of

Northumberland did extend to the Frith of Forth, and as Simon

of Durham in the 9tli Century calls it Edwinesburgh or Cfistle,

and David the 1st in 1128 calls it Edwines burg, so he supposed
it was built bv K. Edwin about 626, it is on a rock of black

whinstone, a sort of granite composed of small grains : The

Esplanade before it is 274 feet above the Sea, about 90 feet

above the Grass market, and 120 above the north Louirh. To
the East is a half Moon ; and there are remains of three sides

of the old palace ; That to the East was built by James 6th.

The Southern part seems to be old. At the south east corner

of these buildings. Queen ]\Iary (being rather afraid to come

out, and being suspected also in conjunction witli Bothwell to

have had an intent to destroy the Child she was then big with,
which I tliink does not seem probable) was delivered of James
Vlth in a very small room, rather a Closet, with a window

opening to the East, through which they suspected that the

design was to let him dovm in a basket : But if there was any
such design, it is most probable that it was to secrete him, and

pretend an al)ortion, in order to enjoy a greater power, and it

may be to send him to France and educate him a papist. On
u
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one side is the date 1566, on the other the day of the Month
June 19th. And on tlie \Vest side were tliese verses—

Lord Jesu Chryst, that Crounit was with Thornse
Preserve the Birth quhais Badgie' heir is borne,
And send Hir Sonee Successione to reign still,

Lang in this Realme, if that it be Thy will.

Als Grant O Lord qiiat ever of Hir proseed
Be to Thy Glorie Honor and Prais sobeid.

In tlie East part near this room, the regalia
^ are kept, which

are not sliowii : The south side of it, wliich is the oldest part,

was the parliament house, and is now the officers lodgings : A
Barrack is built on the north side, where there was a large

Church that was turned into a Magazine. Most of the other

parts of the Castle are new for the use of the Governor and

other officers, for Magazines, and store houses of all kinds, in

which they have everything in great order. The great Cannon

was sent not long ago to London to be new cast : They have

always a Com])any of invalides here, and generally three or

four Companies of other Soldiers. The Castle is supplyed with

water by a well 120 feet deep which nuist have been made with

immense Expence as the rock is very hard. There is a fine

pros])ect every way from this Castle which is a most singular

situation.

In the high Street is a relief of the Emperor Severus and his

Empress Julia of exquisite workmanship, and though only

busts show the hand to be very masterly. And not far distant

is an old house with a round tower in front in which tliere are

niches and broken Statues. They call it Keneth's house, but

it is supposed to have been Arch Rishop Kennedy's house of

St. Andrew's & the Gothic work about the niciies somewliat

resembles the Sculpture on his tomb, the back part of it being
much in the same taste.

The Exchange newly built o})})osite to the Parliament Close

is a half H. The front of the Porticos, the pilasters. Cornices,

Windows & door frames and other ornaments are of hewn

^ Arms—Armorial bearings.
- The Scottish regalia were, with much formality, supposed to have been stored

in an apartment called the Crown Room on the 26th March 1 707, Init the suspicion

was that they had been secretly carried to London. They were, however, dis-

covered there on sth February 18 18, carefully secured in a large oak chest, and

are now exhibited in the room.
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stone, the rest of" Ashler heiii^' all freestone. The Portico in

front is dosed up for shops, juul that opposite to it was made
for the merchants to meet in wet weather ; for when it is fair

they always assemble in the street before the Exchange. The

City purcha.sed the iiouses, and undertakers built the wliole,

who let the Custom House for i^^300 a year, and the rest in

lodgings and shops.

The Streets of Edinburgh are finely paved like St. James's

Square, with a gutter on eacli side near the walking place,

which is cut in a Semicircular form in hewn stone about S

inches broad, through wliich the water runs that overflows the

reservoir towards the Castle, which is supplyed by water brought
from the Pentland hills by pipes ; and is kept full for use in

case of fire. There are flag stones for foot people on each side

of the street, with stones set up to keep off the carriages which

is a late improvement.
The first hill I mentioned to the north is to be divided into

three streets from East to West, and the houses to be only
three stories high, which will make it a most noble City. Tlie

Parliament House takes in the west side of Parliament Close ;

At the end of it the Ordinary Judge of the Court of Sessions

sits on the south side of the treasury ; and in a room near

sit the President and Lords of Session, to whom there is an

appeal from the Ordinary Judge : Upstairs, the Court of Ex-

chequer sits on business relating to the Revenue : There is a

fine ^Marble Statue of President Forbes in an attitude of sitting

and speaking, with an elegant latin inscription, erected by the

Advocates ; It is the work of Roubillac.

We went down under the Treasury, to the Advocates Library
which is a choice collection of books in all kinds, but more

especially in the Civil Canon, and all other brandies of the Law.

They have a Folio Bible in large paper with all the Scriptural

prints bound up with it that could be collected by a gentleman
in England. They have several valuable jMSS. as Martial

800 years old, Juvenal 600, Persius and Statins near that age.
The Vulgate Bible in two small octavo Volunms in two

Columns ; And several curious books of the first printing.

They have also a large Collection of Medals, several curious

Greek ^Medals, tliough no series, A pretty good Collection of

the Silver Roman, and of large and middle brass mixed. Several
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nioderu medals and some Coin of different Countries : The

Keeper of it is Mr. Goodall,^ who has writ much in defence of

Mary Queen of Scots and affirms that some letters referred to

in Robertson's history of Scotland are spurious but this

remains to be proved.

Edinbur<i,h is n;overned by a Lord Provost and Corporation ;

he may continue two years, and wlicn anv person is found of

superior merit in that hi<^]i office, they jnit in another the third

year, and bring him in again the year after.

A gentleman liere who is a Chymist, has found out a Method
to make Sal Ammoniac : It is more white and Transparent than

the Egyptian, and it is thought that Soot goes into the Com-

position, There being an Alcaline Salt in the Coal.—I am, &c.

Lejteu LXHL

Arnistown, Sepr. i8M, 1760.

Dkau Sistek,—I made some excursions round Edinburgh.
From the Castle one sees two Eminences extending from East

to West : The North Lough is to the south of them, and they
are divided by the river Leith, upon this Lough there is a Sul-

phurous water lately found, to which the people are resorting
all the day, it consists of Suljihur and an alcaline Salt, and is

good in Scorbutic disorders. I rid to it, and then across the

other hill to Newhaven. A street along the top of each of

these hills with hanging gardens on each side, and a street

at the east end of them extending to the West end of Leith

would make it a most glorious City. They purpose, as before

mentioned, to build three streets along the Southern hills.

New haven is now only a })oor fishing village ; The Edin-

Burgliers having bought the place, not chusing that trade

should take a turn that way ; Though James 4th made a har-

bour and Dock at this place; From it we saw Royston now
called Caroline Fark the seat of Lady Dalkeith h Rarnbugal
Lord Roseberry^s.
We came half a mile to Leith harbour, passing first by the

' \Valter Goodall, author of Examination of Letters said to have been written

by Mary Queen of Scots to Earl of Bothwell, 1754, 2 vols.
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Cittadel, u liiili consists of two liastioiis to tlie land ; It was,

wlien in rej)air, a IVntiigon : It now belongs to the City of

Edinbur<rh, and the Sea is gaining; on it ; it was formerly a

burial place and there is a stone gateway to it. 'I'he Harbour

is formed bv stone and wooden piers, & small vessels come up
to the briilge ; it is said it w ill hold 100 vessels, being the har-

bour of Edinburgh. The Leith is crossed on a stone bridge

from which one enters from North Leith to South Leith. The

onlv Convent of the Canons of the order of St. Anthony in all

Scotland was at I^ith : it is said to be called the South Kirk,

anil to be situated at the south west corner of St. Anthony''s

^^'ind, near the Kirkgate, but I did not see any remains of it.

On their Seal wjus this legend, Siffillum commune capitidi

Siincti A uthoni'i prope Leith .-^ Their houses were called hospitals,

and their governors Preceptores, which I suppose is the reason

why this ^lonasterv has by mistake been called, A Preceptory
and Hospital of the Knights Templars of St. Anthony. The
Canons were brought from St. Anthonv of \'ienne in France.

A Chapel was built in Leith about the 15th Century which

was then in the parish of Lestalrig : It is a plain Gothic build-

ing : And near it is King James Gth's Hospital with his Arms
over the door. They build ships at the harbour and there is a

great rope yard at the east end of the town : As the people of

this trade cannot work in wet weather, so they must keep an

exact account of the weather, and 'tis said at Glasgow they
work 40 davs less in a year than here, and at Greenock 56,

which is but IC miles west of Ghisgow.
Leith was fortified by the French in the 16th Century, and

the Eng^'' being called to the relief of the Scotch, anno 1560,

it was agreed that the French should evacuate Leith, after

having been in possession of the fortress from the time they
built it in 1596. Leith belongs to Edinburgh and one of its

Magistrates is Baron liailiff and Judge Admiral of the town,

whose Deputy resides here constantly : North Leith was in the

parish of holy Hood house, and the Abbot built a Chapel here,

which by Act of Parliament is made a parish Church, and

North Leith a distinct parish by itself. It is computed that

there are 7,000 souls in Leith.

^ See Roger's Hist. Notices of St. Anthony's Monastery, Leith, 1877, P- 13-
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From tliis })lace I went a small mile to Lestalrig or Restalrig
a very small village. Here was a Collegiate Church begun to

be founded by James 3d and was finished by James 5th. Tlie

Gotliic Church is in ruins, and there are large buildings near it,

])robably the Lodgings of the Members of the Church. It was

the Parisli Cluurh of South Lcitli till it was removed by Act
of Parliament to Leith.

I saw a little way up the hill the ruined Chapel
^ in tlie park ;

and going South about a mile I came to AVest Dudiston,- to the

South of the Park hill, with a fine lake to the west of it, about

half a mile long, and a quarter broad ; it rises from the springs

issuing out of the hill called Arthur's Seat in the Park : Here
is a very old Church with ]\lodillions on the Entablature

adorned with Grotesque heads in the Saxon style.

I passed to the East of the Lake and went a mile to Craig

IMiller, a Castle finely situated on a rock; There are several

aiUlitions to the old Castle ; it belongs to the Prestons and

under their arms is a Rebus, a press and a ton : From the Quarry
liere the town is supjilied witli rough stones, and between the

beds is a stratum of a sort of Red Marie about a foot thick.

A little to the south of this place, is Drum, Lord Somervilles

Seat finely situated and ])lanted. It is in the forrest where the

King used to hunt, called Drumselch.'^

I passed near Sheens,* where there was tlie only Dominican

Nunnery in Scotland, as reformed by St. Catherine of Sienna,

from which it has its name ; it was founded by Ladv Roslin

Countess of Cathness. I came to lOdinburgh in the road which

is to tlie west of Salisbury Craig, in tlie King's Park.—
I am, &c.

LErrEii LXIV.

Haddington, Sepr. \<^thy 1760.

Dear Sister,
—On the 10th of Sepr. I left Edinburgh, went

eastward to the Strand, and beyond the saltwork towards

MusscH)or()ugh & turned up to the right, to Sr. David Dal-

• See Roger's St. Anthony's Chapel, 1S77, p. 16.

Duddingsion.
•'

Dnimsheugh.
* Sciennes.
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rvniple\'^i wliere I dined by invitation. It is an exceeding good

house, liiglily finished, and most elegantly furnished. The

library is an excellent room 40 feet long. There is a mo.st

noble Collection of Books, and many fine editions, and some

of the first printed Chissicks, The lawn and plantations
behind the house are fine. Here I saw chairs made of the

wood of the Laburnum tree, wliich is much like the Virginia

A\'allnut, a deep brown. Sir James, Father to Sir David

made a great Collection of Scotch pebbles on this Shoar, and

some towards Dundee ; employing the children in the hard

winter to pick them up : and Sir David was so kind as to make

me a present of several of them. I came through iVIussel-

borough where they have a harbour made by piers, and a

linnen manufacture : There is a good bridge here over the

Esk ; on the other side of it is Inveresk : Here is a curious

subterraneus passage under a hill to convey water to a Mill to

the north. It was the work of the late Mr. Adams, the Archi-

tect, he brought the water from the Esk, and proposed to

carry it on a level under the hill, but coming to sand, in order

to avoid that, he sank down fifty feet, and carried the canal

through the rock 800 feet ; it is four feet wide and six high,
and then sunk a shaft or well by which the water rises and runs

in a canal nortliward towards the IMill ; it is 100 feet below

the top of the hill, and tliey were a year and a half about it.

A little to the north of the mill is Pinkie, a large house

belonging to the INIarquis of Tweedale now let to a private

person. Here the Scotch beat the English on the 10th of Sep-
tember 1547 ; and twenty years afterwards, Q. Mary encamped
here, advised Botliwell to provide for his own security, dis-

banded her troops, and became a prisoner to her subjects.

A little beyond it is Preston,^ the field of the inftunous battle

between the K. Forces and the Rebels in 1745. They had
laid on their Arms all night, and General Cope who com-

manded the K. Forces was in his coach, and yet they were

surprised, & the enemy came suddenly upon them at break

of day, & took some of their picket guards : The horse first

^ New Hailes.
-
Prestonpans, September 21, 1745. The doughty General is immortalised in

the favourite Scottish ballad 'Johnnie Cope.'
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o^ave way, and a })anic seems to have seized our army ; ]Many
of the horse did not stop, till they got to Berwick, and brought
the first news of their own tlefeat.

We came three miles to Dalkeith great part of the way by
the l*ark wall : This small town is pleasantly situated over the

fine hanging ground on North Esk. They have some linnen

Manufactury here, and they are about to settle some trade in

the Iron ware. The Duke of Buccleugh has a house at tliis

end of the Park, and another at the other end a mile off, which

latter was a purchase ; The late Duke used to sleep there, as

the wholesomer air, and receive his Company here. The
liouse is a half H with a pavillion l)uilt at each end in front,

and is situated just over a beautifuU glyi ; the sides of which

are covered with wood, and the water is kept up so as to appear
like a consitlerable river and form a cascade. The house is

all wainscoated with Dant/ick Oak, and is adorned with a pro-
fusion of IVIarble in Ciiinniey pieces, tables, sideboards, and

Seats. There are several good family pieces ; and a fine one

of the Duke of ^Monmouth, when 14 years of age, as a John

Baptist, with very little drapery on it ; I believe it is of Sir

Peter Lelly : There is also some of Ciibbons's carving in wood :

The furniture and particularly the Tapestry hangings are very
rich. The other house is furnished as richly as this, and is a

very pleasant place. The parish Church was Collegiate, founded

in the time of James the 5th by James Douglas Earl of

Moreton, the west part is in repair ; The east part is fine &
in ruins ending in three sides in the modern Gothic taste, and

seems to have been built when it was made Collegiate.
—I

am, &c.

LiKTlFAi LXV.

Dunbar, Sept. 20th, 1760.

Dear Sister,—On the 17th I set forward and crossed from

North Esk to South Esk and came to Newbattle, where the

Manpiis of Lothian has a house on the site of the Abbey filled

with Pictures, of wiiich nothing l)ut some arches remain under

the house. They were Cistercians, and founded by David 1st
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in 1140. Tlieir Charters were writ into a Chartulary wliicli is

in the Advocates Library. It wtvs erected into a Lordsliij) in

1591 in favor of Mark Ker son of Sir Walter Ker of Cessford

Ancestor to the Mar(|nis of Lothian ; it is a fine enclosed well

improved Country.
I came to the Castle of . . .

^ where we crossed the Esk

over a bridji^e, and travellin<j; southward ])assed by Coal Mines

and crossing a rivulet which falls into the Esk, came in a mile

to Armiston the seat of the Lord President Dundass, whose

Eather succeeded President Forbes, who was succeeded by this

Gentleman's inunediate Predecessor President Craigie. His

father built here a fine house, the ornamental parts of hewn

freestone, and a pediment in the middle, supported by four

Ionic pillars. The offices are very large, Sc convenient and

jovned to the house by a closed Colonade. The park fields Set:

are between that rivulet I passed, and South Esk, which form

beautifull ";lvns on each side covered with wood ; Before the

house is a fine lawn adorned with single trees and Clumps ;

behind it is the farm—it consists of eleven hundred Scotch

Acres, and there are ridings round the whole, which wind in

such a manner round the glyns as to make the circuit thirteen

miles : Near the house are beautifull winding walks round some

uneven grounds over glyns beautified by the ])rospect of Chinese

and other bridges that make it a most delightfuU place. The

park also glories in many large timber trees. There is an ash

tree near the house which is about 25 feet in circumference, the

branches shooting out a very little way above the ground :

There is an old ruin in the circuit, called the Temple and a

small Gothic Church a little below it. Tiiese were Templars
founded by King David, in whose time they first came into

Scotland. At the north end of this Demesne we saw the old

house of Shank where Sr. George Mackenzie lived who writ the

Institutes of the Laws of Scotland. And from one part we saw

tiie famous Castle of Brothwick to the East. Armiston house

is very well finished and furnished, and there is a large room

up two pair of Stairs for a Library, taking up one half of the

house ; In it are some rare books of the first printing ; and

here I saw an Original of the Solemn League and Covenant

^ Dalhousie.
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which was signed by the Noliility and Gentry. When I was

in Scotland in 1747 I went to see several places on Nortli Esk.

At about three miles south of Dalketh is Hawthorn den or

glyn with a Castle built close to it, where Drummond the poet
lived in K. James 6th time. Tlie Grottoes are cut in a per-

pendicular rock several rooms one within another, and no other

passage to them, but by boards laid from a shelf of the rock to

the entrance of the cave ; Here they searched for the young
Pretender in 1746. Near it is the fine and entire Gothic

Chapel of Roslyn, as it is commonly called, which is very
beautifull ; it was a Collegiate Church founded in 1446 by
AVill'" Earl of Orkney and Cathness for a Provost six Preben-

daries and two singing boys. Over the door in Gothic diame-

ters is this inscri])tion, Eortce est vinum, Fortior est Rex,
Eortiores simt ]\Iulieres, super onmia vincet V^eritas. Near this

place three battles were fought in one day, with three columns

of the army of Edw*^ the 1st imder John de Segrave K. Edward''s

Regent of Scotland, but the Eng®*^ historians say under Ralph
Confray ; in which they were all entirely and separately
defeated on the 24t]i of Feby. 1302 under the command of

Cumin and Frazier.

Near this place I dined w ith the late Baron Clark a great

antiquarian, at his seat of Pennyline^ situated in a bottom on

this river, a sweet spot, and here he had many valuable anti-

quities, among them a statue of the Goddess Rrigantiae, a deity
of the Rrigantes, supposed to be the Picts. It is four feet high
in a kind of Toga with a IVIural Crown, a head in relief on the

breast, with a sjiear in the right hand and a globe in the left ;

it has this inscription
^

Two miles to the west on Pentland hills, at Rullion Green,

' Penicuik.
^ See Disscrtio i/c Monumeutis qiiiihisdam Romanis, by Baron Clerk, 1731,

p. 7.
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Dal/el on tlie Ui of Novr. 1GG3 routeil the Covenanters who,
as liiirnet says, were a harmless people, become mad by oppres-
sion, A mile east of Penthuul iiills I was at St. Catherines or

the Kaimes, where is what they call The oily xocU^ it is mixt

with an Unctuous Bituminous Substance, which forms a Coat

on the top of the water, and is in taste and smell exactly like

the IJitumen of the Dead Sea. They say it is good for

Scorlnitic disorders.

To the nortii of St. Catlierines before mentioned, is an old

Camp,- of which Oliver Cromwell took po.ssession just before

tile battle of Dunbar.—I am, &c.

Leti'kk LX\ I.

DuNGLAS IN East Lothian, Sepr. 21, 1760.

Dear Sister,
—On the 18th I left Armiston, crossed the high

road that leads from Edinburgh the furthest way to London,
called the Eastern road, and })assed over a rivulet called Gore,

to the east of which the Country consists of a limestone : For

we soon came to Loughend limestone quarry, in which the

slates rise thin, but are full of small shells and some asteria?

and astroitfE ; and soon after came to a Hamlet of that name.

A\'e saw at some distance to the south, a fine plantation and

ffood house belonjjin": to Mr Niciiolson.

We came to the rise of the Tine which falls into the sea

near Dunbar : And crossing it passed by Creichton Ctustle a

large building, and near it a small Chapel built with very plain

buttresses, which I suppose was the Collegiate Church founded

in 1449 by Sir William Crichton Chancellor of Scotland for a

Provost nine Prebendaries and two singing boys.

A little further we went near the Parish Church of West

Crichton, built to a tower like a Castle as broad as the Church ;

The Western building has been taken away, we came to a

Village of Crichton which I suppose is East Crichton, at the

west end of which is a small hill, and the top of it has been

' The Balm Well.
-
Galachlaw, where Cromwell encamped in 1650 with 16,000 men.
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tortified : We saw to the north Cranston the seat of the Duke
of Gordon, where his Granchiiother lives, about a mile to the

west of Saltoun :

We came to a small Camp which has been nuich destroyed,

l)ut seemed to iiave had four fossees round it ; it is ])artly of an

oblon<r scjuare fiii;ure with the angles taken off, about 100 yards

long- from east to west and eighty wide : we then passed by a

quarry in which I observed some small Coral in the limestone ;

and came to Salton on a rivlet which falls into the Tyne,
and near it is Milton, the seat of a Fletcher Lord Milton one

of the Lords of Session : on the other side I saw a wall of

blew limestone, in wliicli there are the Concha^ anomia*.

In about two miles came to the Village of Gilford, and then

half a mile by the avenue to Yester the Mar(|uis of Tweedale"s

pleasantly situated between rising grounds on the rivlet called

Yester, which passes before the house under an arch, and is

not seen there. The house is the architecture of old Adams,
it is all hewnstone, and a pediment in front supj)orted by four

Corinthian ])alasters ; There is a pavilion built on each side ;

and the offices are large and handsome. The rooms of the

house are spacious and lofty, especially the hall and grand
room looking to the park ; and a room above which is thirty
feet liigh, 40 long and 28 wide, and is to be stuccoed and

finished in a grand manner. Tlie rest are well finished, and

there are several good pictures of Sir Peter Lely's painting,
and a fine one of Henderson^ by Vandike. There is also some

good Tapestry : Tiie lawn behind the house is fine, with large

trees interspersed, where the sheep feed, and there is a terrace

round it ; on one side is a hermitage and on another a sunnner

house in a little island ; beyond this is tlie j)ark, and then the

farm, in which the fields are very beautifull : The whole within

the wail is Eleven hundred Scotch acres.

A little beyontl to the south east are tiie ruins of the old

Castle- of Yester, on a sort of a liigh head of land formed by
two rivulets, and well defended by a fossee at the entrance, it

* May this not be the portrait of the 'Unknown Gentleman' in Yester

House, by Jamesone, painted in 1644, and described as one of his finest ? See

GeorgeJamesone, the Scottish Vamlyck, by Jolin Bulloch, 1885, p. 1 82.
- Famed for its

'

Hobgoblin 1 1 all.'
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seems to have consisted of two grand biiiltlin<;s of stron<;- line

niasonrv ; In tlie back of the great Chinniey is a window ;

I'niler the other ])art is a fine vault, turned with a ribbed

Gothic Arch, it is about 15 by 40 and from it was an arched

passage down to the Water : It was the ancient seat of the

familv, was taken and destroyed by tlie Duke of Somerset in

the time of Edward 6th.

From several parts of tlie park are fine views of the country,

and especially towards the nortli : In the lawn behind the

house on the East side of it is the old Collegiate Church of

Yester, the middle part of which being destroved. The Marquis
lias rebuilt it in very good Gothic taste ; and it is the fiimily

burial place : Here was a Collegiate Church to St. Cuthbert for

a Provost six prebendaries and two Choiristors founded in 1420

by S"^ William Hayes of Locher Wood and Yester.—I am, ike.

LEriEK LXVII.

Berwick on Tweed, Se/>r. 22d, 1760.

Dear Sistek,—On the 19th I left Yester and came in three

miles to Hadington, which is a town well situated on the Tine.

And they have a large Woollen Manufsxcture of Clothes ;

There was a ^Monastery of Grey Friers here, where W^illiam

first Lord Seton was l)uried ; Edward the 1st defticed it; The

Quire was so beautiful! that it was called Luccrna Laudonicc,

and as it appears ])lainly that the Clmrch here has been much
altered ; it might be the Church of these Franciscans as well as

the parish Church. For I ommitted to enquire if for the

^Monastery. To the tower of the Church are Saxon windows,
not of the greatest anticjuity ; There was a kind of a Gothic

division in them across each window : The West door also is

Saxon and divided into two jmrts. The whole Church seems

to have been originally in that taste, and built of a white

freestone, but the new Gothic windows, and the buttresses are

of red stone, and so is the tower in the middle.

I am inclined to think that the Church was originally an

oblong square and without isles, for on the side of the body of
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the Church it appears plainly that there were large windows

c'()inin<>; down lower than the roof of the isle. There are 4

windows on each side of both parts of the Church. Tliis place
was fortified by the English and defended for them by Sir

George AVilford against the French General Mons^ De Frie^

with 10,000 men ;
—but the plague breaking out, the Earl of

Rutland raised the Siege, leveled the works, and brought the

Eng*^ home. Sir John Ramsay, who did execution on the

Gowrie Conspiracy, was made Viscount Hadington, and since

that, it is an Earldom in a family of the Hamiltons. Near it

is Athelstan,- so called from Athelstan an English Commander
slain there about the year 815.

I went a quarter of a mile to New Mills, Mr. Charters's, who
has built a large house of the red freestone, with a Paladian

lonick Logis on the first fioor of the grand front, and a bow
window in the middle of each side. There is a fine galery on

the second floor in which room and in another are several very

good paintings : The avenues are planted with a wood on each

side, and the lawns with Clumps and single trees. There is a

bowling green and Sunnner house, and a fine walk by the river,

and a most beautifull Kitchen garden that way. A little on

this side of Salton the freestone begins, and I believe ends at

the Tine ; to the north of which the Country seems to be all a

firestone.

A very short ride brought us to the Abbey, which seems to

have been the Cistercian Nunnery mentioned to have been at

this place. Governed by a Prioress and her Chapter, founded in

1178 by Ada Countess of Nortlunnberland Alother to Malcolm

4th and K. AVilliam. There are no remains of the Abbey
except a few arches of vaults. To the East of Hadth'ngton is

a place called Nungate, and about it is St. Martin''s Chapel the

walls of which are standing. We went on northward, and

came to that ridge of rocks which extends to North Rerwick

law, having crossed the road fioni Rerwick on Tweed to Edin-

bur<rh in which I traveled in 1747.'

Wf came to that remarkable high Conical rock, called North

Rerwick Law, which I believe is wholly conij)osed of Granite,
^ General Andrew de Montalembert Sieur D'Esse.
^ Athclstaneford. * See p. 2.
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of a bad red Colon i- : We descended to North Berwick a small

illl)iiilt town situated on a strand : A promontory stretches out

from it which seems to have been an island, from the north

end of which a pier is built that extends to the west, within

which, vessels of 5200 ton can come at springs tydes, but com-

monlv tliose of about 100 tons : On this promontory is a small

ruined Chapel, arched over, and a tower a little to the north-

west of it : They told me it was called St. Elan and was a

Monastery : I suppose it nuist have been tlie Cistercian nunnery
built to the honour of the Virgin Mary in 12C6^ by Malcolm
son of Duncan Earl of Fife.

This Town has a trade from their distilleries and iVIanufacture

of Starch : They also have large Granaries here, & export a

great cjuantitv of Malt and of several kinds of Grain. It is

said that King Edward 1st after the battle of Banock Burne

gave up this Castle, and retired to the Castle of Dunbar.

I jjroceeded two miles to Tantallon Castle, at the mouth of

the great bay, called the Frith of Forth : it is situated on a

promontory, and the sea washes its high cliffs on three sides :

There is a deep fossee before it, over which there was a wall,

and there seems to have been a drawbridge ; There are marks

of a modern Bastion before it, and from a little Gully, a line

is drawn to the north cliff at a little distance, which is joyned
to the grand fossee by a line on each side : The walls I believe

are sixty feet high, and so are the towers in which there are six

stories, besides the Vault under them ; It appears that the

Southern tower has fallen down, and has been rebuilt with

hewn stone. For part of the old tower remains, the basement

is divided into three parts by two double tiers of hewn stone,

at proper distances, and above into eleven parts, but towards

the top there are only single tiers of hewn stone.

The gateway is divided in the same manner upwards from

about twenty feet from the bottom ; the top part, where it

projects for the battlements is of hewn stone, The Northern

tower seems to have been built in a rougher manner: To this

stupendous wall, there were appartments built on the inside, but

all is destroyed and carried away, and there is a passage to the

^ Founded by Duncan, Earl of Fife, in 1154. The Earl of Carrick, in 1266,

confirmed to the nuns the grants of his fathers.
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top through the wall. On the north side is a biiil(lin<>; wliicli

seems to have consisted of two large rooms, and vaults under

them, which were probably the State apartments : There is no

wall to tlie East or South. From this Castle Archibald

Douglas Earl of Angus gave James 5th a great deal of

Trouble.

From hence they generally go to the Bass from which there

is a fine prospect in fair weather, but bad weather prevented
me going to it. The Solan Goose, called in Ireland the

Gannet, breeds here : Tliere are three or four rocks in the sea

near Berwick. I went on three miles to Tyningham The Earl

of Hadington's. Here is an old Church and the finest dipt

holly hedges, as a fence to the fields, I ever saw. The planta-
tions of firr trees also and the ridings are very fine. I came

into the high road from Edinburgh to Dunbar, and in three

miles more to that town, wliich is eleven measured miles from

Haddington and 27 from Edinl)urg]i.
—I am, &c.

Le'iteii lx\ in.

Cornwall in Northumberland, Sepr. T-yi, 1760.

Dear Sister,—Dunbar is pleasantly situated on an eminence
—over a bay near the mouth of the Tyne :

^ It chiefly consists

of one broad street and another at riglit angles with it, which

leads to the liarbour ;

They have a large Church liere ;

^ The old part of the

Quire consists of snrall narrow Gotliic windows : There are

three of them at the east ^^wA^ The body seems to be an addition

of four arches and a transept. There is a large Chapel built to

the south ; The east end is now se})arated from it, under

which there is a Vault, for tlie family of Hume^ Earls of

Dunbar, The first being Sir George Hume, who was made by
King James 6th Baron Hume of Berwick and afterwards in

' The river Tyne separates the parish of Dunbar from that of Tynninghame.
- Demolished in 1818, and the present church built on the site.

^ Home—pronounced Hume— created Earl of Dunbar in 1605.
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1515 Earl of Dunbar, as some say for clearing the country of

Kobbers :

^ Jind at the east end is a magnificent monument

covering the three windows, with tliis inscription on it. Here

Iveth the body of the reight hon'" George Earl of Dvnbar

Baron Ilowme of Barwick, Lord iieigh Tressr. of Scotland,

Knight of tiie most noble order of the Garter, And one of

his Mat*" most ho"* privie Covnsell whoe depted this life

the xxix day of Jannvary mdcxi.

He is represented in the mantle of the order as Kneeling (at

a Desk with a book on it) on a Cushion })laced on a Sarco})ha-

gus, on each side of him are Cariatides of men in Coats of

Mail, holding with one hand the Arms on a shield ; They
support an Entablature uj)()n wliich on each side are the

Statues of Justice & Charity witii a Corinthian pilaster on each

of them, between them is the inscription, and above on the

Entablature on each side is a Coat of Arms, between these is

a Sarcophagus and on the middle of it seems to have been a

Coat of Arms ; The Execution and Design is very fine and it

is said to be Italian, on it is this Motto, Homo ditat, Deus

beat.

They had here a IMonastery of red friars founded by Patrick

Earl of Dunbar Sc March 1218. There was also a Convent "^

of white friars or Carmelites founded in 1263 by Patrick Earl

of March. There is a place they call the grey friers which I

suppose was the Carmelites, a plain tow-er is standing but no

other part, and some sheds seem to have been built against it.

I went to see the harbour which is cut out of the Rock, a

pier is formed to the East, and there is an opening to the

north, but rather difficult to enter, and it is not practicable
when the wind blows a little hard from the north east. It will

hold a ship of 300 tons, and they can enter here when they
cannot sail into the Fritli of Forth. The Castle was built on

a rock, which is a peninsula ; on the south side is a gateway

leading to a ruined building, which seems to have consisted of

two grand appartments in the Castle way ; over it in the

middle are the Arms of Scotland, and on each side of it a Coat

^ The achievement of Patrick Cospatrick or Dunbar ; created for the valorous

act Earl of March.
-
Monastery :

—no vestige now remains.

X
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of Arms ; From this ajiartment a hi,<;li
wall extended to an

island near the shoar, but it is every way a ])erpendicular Cliff' :

There is a covered way to it throu<2;h this wall ; Tiie Ctvstle was

the seat of the Earls of March who for this reason were

connnonly called Y/drh of Dunbar.
1 The passage into the harbour as observed before is very

narrow between two rocks, one of them is the east side of the

harbour, Tiie other is a promontory stretching out about 100

yards to the north, and 50 feet wide, having the sea on each

side of it when the tyde is in : And this head is a most extra-

ordinary natural curiosity : It is of a red stone which is not a

limestone, but looks rather like a very hard freestone. This

appears on both sides like the Giant's Causeway in Ireland :

The stones on the west side are from a foot to two foot over,

they are larger on the east side, from two feet to four feet. I

saw them from three to eight sides, but only one or two of the

first and last : Tiiey may be said to be in Joynts, but differ

from that in Ireland as both the pillars and the Joynts in each

^ The following was communicated by Dr. Pococke to the Royal Society ;—it

is very nearly the ipsissima verba of the text :— ' An account of a Production of

Nature at Dunbar in Scotland, like that of the Giants-Causeway in Ireland ; by

the Right Reverend Richard Lord Bishop of Ossory, F.R.S., read before the

Royal Society, Feb. 26, 1761. The passage into the harbour of Dunbar is

very narrow, between two rocks : one of them is the east side of the harbour ;

the other is a promontory, stretching out about a hundred yards to the north,

and is about twenty yards wide, having the sea on each side of it, when the tide

is in. This head is a most extraordinary natural curiosity : it is of a red stone,

which is not a lime-stone, but appears rather like a very hard free stone. It

looks on both sides like the Giant's-Causeway in Ireland : the stones on the west

side are from a foot to two feet over ;
on the east side they are larger, from two

feet to four feet. I observed the pillars from three to eight sides ;
but only one

or two of the first and last ; they may be said to l)e in joints, but are strongly

cemented together by a red and white sparry substance, which is formed in

lamina round the pillars, and between the joints, two or three inches in thick-

ness. The interstices between the large jiillars, which are but few, are filled

with small pillars, without joints. The pillars consist of horizontal laminie :

the joints are not concave and convex when separated, but uneven and irregular :

they lie sloping from east to west : on the west side, towards the end, the pillars

become very large & confused, as I saw them to the east of the Giant's-Causeway,

and in the isle of Mull ; except that these arc divided by such a sparry substance

into a great number of small figures, which seem to go down through them.

There are spots and veins of a whitish stone in the pillars. There is no sign

of anything of the kind in any of the rocks near, that I could observe or hear of.'

—Philosophical 'Jransaclions. Royal Society, London, vol. lii. p. 98.
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pillar are stronojly cemented to<rether by a red and white sparry

substance, which is formed in lamina round tlie pillars, and

between the Joynts for two or three inches in thickness. The
interstices between the lar«]je pillars wliich rarely happen are

filled with small pillars without Jovnts. The pillars consist of

horrizontal Lamina, the Jovnts are not concave and convex

when separatetl, but uneven and irregular. They lye sloping
from East to west : on the west side towards the end the

pillars become verv large and confused as I saw them to the

east of the Giant's Causeway, and in the isle of Mull, but tiiese

are divided by a sparry substance into a great number of small

figures, which seem to go down through them : There are

spots & veins of a whitish stone in the pillars. They
have taken these stones to make up sonie of the south part
of the pier, and have drove in pieces of wood to fasten them.

There is no sign of anything of this kind in any other of the

rocks.

About a mile to the south are Trochi and Entrochi in a

brown Earth in the ClifJ' as I was told ; They are found on

the Shoar and some of them which I procured, are in a red

stone.

They have here some linnen Manufacture, and Export of Corn

and an import of boards, timber, hemp, flax, iron, See. They
have very little fishing trade, the Eish they say has failed,

particularly the herrings ; some sujjposed for want of the ])roper

food, which they are supposed to suck out of the ground, as

they are seen with their mouths fixed into the ground ; and

their tails up. I here was assured that the Skait are found in

those bags I have formerly mentioned in

this shape one in each, and the fisher-

men assured me that they sometimes

find three or four in the Skaits bellv ;

These are Skeats Eggs. I have o])ened one with a young Skeat
in it. As well as I could be informed the black belong to the

black thorn back Skait : The long white ones to the other

kind of Skaits.

In the town house I saw the ancient IVIilitia pikes which are

very large and a sort of bill on a handle with a hook to the

back of it to draw a man from his horse. When Cromwell
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went a<Tainst the Scotch, wlio took u]) Arms in favour of

Charl* the 2^ he was encamped wliere the Duke of Rox-

borough's Park now is, within a small mile of Dunbar, and was

so encompassed by the enemy on the hills all round, that he

was in such great want of Provisions, as to think of embarking
his foot, and of forcing his way througli with the horse. In

the morning he went up to a little eminence to prayer in

sight of his Army, and seeing the enemy coming down the hill

to engage, he rose up, and said the Lord hath delivered them

into our hands. They came down with their Bibles under their

arms, and it being windy and beginning to rain, their match-

locks would not fire, so they turned their backs, and were

entirely defeated.—I am, &c.

Leti'ku LXIX.

MiLERSTONE, Sep: 2/\tk 1760.

Dear Sister,—I went on a mile to liroxmouth, where the

Duke of Roxborough has a house and park, encom]iassed with

a high Wall. I came to the Bay beyond Broxburn, where I

found in the rocks what I took to be a small Kind of Coral, but

am not certain. I then came to a bed of the Mycetitoe Coral,

and something like the Spawn of fish, and then to the same

Kind of Coral and Vermiculi, And I observed tliat lines run

straight from north to south in the Freestone, and that by

irregular lines from east to west, they were divided into a great

number of figures ; and in some parts, the Joynts form a Circle

five or six feet in diameter, within which, the stones were

divided into many irregular })arts.

At the old ruined ChapeP of Skitraw is a soft blew slate:

Towards the rivulet which comes down from Dunglass Glyn,
are the petrifying Springs ; They form a sort of figure like

Moss, and also a Yellow Alabaster, especially on the outside :

^ There stood, at one time, on the Skateraw shore a chapel, dedicated to St.

Dennys. The remains have now yielded to the sea.—New Stat. Ac, vol. ii^

Inite)~uick, p. 243.
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I saw a vast mass of it wliith has fallen down from the clifi",

it is about 30 feet loni;- 1J2 broad iV' six or seven thick. The
water passes throuij;h tlie freestone, & forms what tliey call a

petrified Moss, and wlien it happens to pass through a harder

bed of it, the fine parts adherini:; to one another, may form the

Alabiister. From Skitraw it is mostly freestone.

A little beyond this, is a larf^e head of land extendinf^ four

or 5 miles to the east, as one side of it is Fa-st Castle. Half

way between the an<>;le of the bay and the head the rock pro-

jects to the north, here tiie whin or fire stone begins, but the

freestone breaks out underneath it in one place. A little

beyond Skitraw at the foot of the hills on each side of a rivulet

and Glyn is a Castle, one is called Inverwick^ place ;
The other

Thornton Castle.

I came on to Dunglass S^ John Hall's, very pleasantly

situated, the sea appears at the end of the lawn, which is

before the house, on each side of which is a wood, & a rivulet

runs towards the end of the lawn under a small arch over which

the ground is raised ;
in the Glyn, it runs up on a quarry of

freestone in which between the stones the West Indian plant
called Opuntia marked like the Echinus is found petrified. I

saw one near three feet long, and have several s])ecimens of

them, they are the same as are found in the Winter torrents

at Castle Comer in the County of Kilkenny in Ireland : on the

east side of the avenue hid by trees is the Collegiate Church

founded in 1450 for a Provost and Prebendaries by Sir Alex-

ander Hume, Ancestor to the present Earl. It is kept in

repair but not in service, and is well covered with stone slates ;

the dooi's though not Saxon are true Arches ; and it is a good

building :

To the back of the house is a beautifull Glyn- covered with

Wood of 40 years growth, it is about 120 feet deep to the

north and 90 to the south, in which the ])erpendicular cliffs of

freestone add to the Picture ; above the house is a Coal pit,^

the Coal of which rises small, and is full of sulpiiur, so that it

is used only for burning lime, and by the poor ])eople ; a most

1 Innerwick Castle.

2
Dunglass Dean—a picturesque ravine.

^ Not been worked for a century.
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extraordinary road is cut tliroiigli this perpendicular rock by
S"" Jolin Hall being like the road of Penmen Maur in North

Wales in Miniature : They have found in the coals a sort of

Iron INIendik, and between the rocks a kind of light brown

Pipe Clay : They have also here an unconmion red earth. He
is about to make a bridge from the soutii side to the north for

the greater convenience of the Carriage. There is a little hill

to the west of the house which was fortified with bastions of

earth, as 'tis said, by the Queen Regent during Queen Mary's

minority : The late owner built a Summer house on it, and

made a bowling green within the fortress. At Inver Andrew

place is a mount, at the foot of which they have found several

caves made with four stones, and covered with a single stone,

in each of which was a Skeleton, tiiat fell to pieces on being
touched.

It is observed that if Firr trees are cut down, when the roots

rot, they destroy all trees whose roots adjoin, excej)t Oak, even

firr themselves, which is supposed to be owing to Vitriotic

Acid in the roots. Land here, near the Sea, lets for 30 and 35

shillings an acre. It is observed that the land which inclines

to the north, produces better and fuller Corn, than that which

is in a Southern exposition. Sir John Hall has a good house,

being part of a large one built round a Court. There is a

gallery in it 90 feet long. This Gentleman is also making a

harbour to the South of the rivulet near the old Salt house.

—I am, &c.

Le'itkr LXX.

Melross on the Tweed, Sepr. 26th 1760.

Dkau Slstkr,—I Departed from Dunglass on the 22d and

leaving East Lothian came into Mers, or Berwickshire, then

going about two miles in the road that leads to Berwick, we
turned out of it to the east, to go to Coldingham, and pa.ssed

by an old Chapel in ruins, and then by a Quarry of stones which

are used instead of Slates for Covering, and not far from Fast
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Castle at the south east head of this bay. We then had St.

Ebb's heacU to the east a httle before we came to Coldinghain,

(so called from St. Ebbes landin<^ there, after she had

embarketl in a boat on the Huniber on her father Edelfred

King of Nortlunnberhuul his being made a prisoner.

Cokiingham is famous for its Nunnery, situated in a Valley

on a rivulet, with a gentle descent to it, on three sides, and in

view of the Sea ; It was founded by St. Ebbe and had a very

tragical end ; for the Abbess and the Nuns cut off their upper

lips and noses to avoid the lust of the Danes in 870 who set

fire to the ^lonastery and burnt them in it.

In 1098 K. Edgar founded a Benedictine ^Monastery here to

St. Cuthbert and gave it to the Monks of Durham with great

privileges ; little remains of it except part of the Church whicli

is of later date than the foundation of the Second Priory, and

the Architecture is singular, the east part is rather low : The

whole is built with single Gothic windows, except as described ;

The transept was high and grand, \\ ith four tiers of windows in

the gable, the highest a narrow window, then a round window,

and a double window on each side of it, then two tiers of three

windows each : between these two last tiers witiiin are two

arches : on each side were two galleries formed in front by a

long arch and two short arches divided by })illars only : There

does not seem to have been any building to the West of the

middle part of the transept for the great door is in it, opposite

to the east end ; and a building comes against it to the south

of the door wliich might have been the refectory ; to the north

of these is a Churchyard where the Cloyster might have been ;

what is most singular in the Soutii Gable on one side is a work

like a projecting chimney with a short pillar on it : This they

told me was to let down a picture of our Saviour, and they
have a particular name for it.

Buchanan, it is said, calls this place Collidum, and Cambden

thought it to be Colania- of Ptolemy, which has been fixed to

Carnwath near Lanerk.

We went on six computed and nine measured miles to Berwick ;

in three miles we passed a pleasant village called Eden ^ on the

^ St. Abb's, from Ebba the daughter of Ethelfrith.

• See p. 45.
^
Ayton.
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Hy,^ about two miles from it is a little seaport town called

Hyniouth:^ We passed by Lumurtin^ and Lumurtin hill on

which there is a Camp, and near Hollydown
^
hill to the west,

famous for many battles between the Scotch and English.
We left Scotland and came into the government of Eno-land

to Berwick, on the 24th from Coridiill we went into Scotland

again : Here in one spot three Countys and two Kingdoms
meet.—I am, &c.

Leiteii UXXI.

Selkirk, Sepr. 2'jt/i 1760.

Dear Sisteu,
—On the 23d I went, from Cornhill in North-

umberland, a mile to the ferry over the Tweed (within half a

mile of Coldstream), which I crossed and stopt at that poor

town, there are no remains of the old Cistertian Nunnerv here

except a part of the Gateway ; it was founded by Patrick Earl

of March, and Derder his Lady about 116C, near it is Abbcv

Leys,^ doubtless the dairy of the Abbey, where Mr. Pringle has

built a handsome house, and made a beautifull plantation.
Half a mile below the ferry is old Coldstream, where I observed

a ruined Chapel : About a quarter of a mile from Cornhill The
river seems to have left its Chanel and to have encroached on

the Scotch side and left a piece of Scotland on the east side,

for tliere is one field there in Scotland, so that in this place
two Kingdoms meet and three Counties, that is ]Mers in Scot-

land, Northumberland in which Cornhill parish is situated, and

a part of the Rishoprick of Durham.

I left Cornhill on the 24'th and having passed Wark and

Carram^ crossed a stream into the Shire of Roxborough, Tiviot-

dale in Scotland : & going over a hill came towards Kelso,

passing near Hampside Eord, where there is a tradition ^ that

James I\'. was seen to pass the morning after the battle of

Elodden field : The Country appears exceeding beautifull about
' River Eye, Eyemouth.

' Lamberton.
•" Halidon. »

Lees, the seat of Sir Wm. Marjoribanks.
* Carham. " See p. 350.
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Kelso. The hanjjinij fjrounil is covered with wood to the

south, there is also wood to the west and a very rich country

every way : Tiiey have lately built by subscri])tion and a tax

on ale in Kelso a Hne bridge of six arches, the largest of which

is 63 feet wide.

Kelso would be a very disagreeable town if it were not for a

large square, in which there is a handsome Town house : But

it is famous for its Abbey of Tyronenses first founded in Selkirk

by David 1st when Earl of Northumberland, it was then

removed bv him to Roxborough, first imder the Castle, where

there were some buildings not long agoe, and it is to this day
called the Freres, and part of tlie okl wall round it remains

;

It was removed again by the King to Kelso : The lands belong
now to the Duke of Roxborough, being given by James 6th to

Sir Robert Ker of Cessford his Ancestor ; V^ery little remains

of it except part of the Church which appears from the

style to have been built at the time of the first foundation,

being entirely of Saxon Architecture; and it is very singular:

To the South is a small building with a Saxon door to the

west, the north side is adorned with the like arches, and they
sav that it was part of the Cloyster, but unless it were a

building within the Cloyster, it nmst have been too near to

the Church.

I went to a place which is over tiie river on the west side of

the town, and commands a view of the windings of the Tweed,
and the Tiviot falling into it which makes the Freres and the

Castle of Roxborough a peninsula. The Castle itself, situated

on an eminence, is of an irregular figure, the old wall that

encompassed it remains in part, and within there is a Clump
of trees ; and Sir James Douglas has built a house which

appears as on the same side, though it is to the south of the

Teviot. There is an additional beauty from the terrace before

the Duke of Roxborough's house, which is a rampart to the west

covered with wood : Tlie Teviot could be brought in so as to

water a fossee round the Castle.

The Duke"s house was on the spot of the Freres now called

Fleurs,^ but the late Duke removed it to the place where it

now stands, on an eminence to the North of the Castle : The
^ Floors Castle.
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liouse is about 200 feet long, on each side are offices in a

lialf H which appear square to the grand front. Tliey are

joyned to the liouse by an angular Corridore : The whole is

built of rough stone, with window cases of hewn stone : It is

strange so large a house should not afford one grand room :

There is a fine Lawn to the front, and the fields are beautifully
divided and planted, so that every way it is a charming })lace

and situation ; and the adjacent country is beyond all dispute,
the flower of Scotland. From the Duke of ]loxborougirs house,

I went two miles to the river Eden to see a waterfall of tiiat

river down a rock near 40 feet high, which they say is very fine

in a fiood:

I was shewn a small ridge which extends from the Tweed
towards the town of Dunse,^ and is called the Caym^ or Comb,
and is imagined by some poople to be, without appearance of

trutli, a roman work, but it is certaiidy natural.

We went to Stichhill Sir Robert I'ringles, where I dined. It

is a good old house with a long avenue before it formed by
wood on each side & a large plantation on the Demesne ;

above

is a rock which has been fortified, and connnands a fine view of

the Country, particularly of Hume Castle a little to the nortli

east, where Lord Hume's Ancestors resided, it is situated on a

higli hill : I here saw a great Curiosity made of a Composition
like })rinces metal, it appeared at first like a large bracelet^ for

a Warrior (a drawing of it is here seen) but the objection to

that is that it is much worn towards the broad part at one end

and a little on the other part on the same side. Half of

another also found with it is worn on the same sides : They are

of fine workmanshiji, and ornamented in very good taste.

There are holes at each end which are not in the least worn,

otherwise it was conjectured that they might have served for

stirrups. I have thouglit they might be bracelets, to go over

the arms and clothes of a man, and that it might be worn by
'

Recently resumed the ancient name—Duns.
' Karnes.
' ' A massive collar of cast bronze was found in digging a well at Stitchell,

in Roxburghshire, in 1747, and is now in the National Museum.' Probably
this bronze armlet was part of the same find. It closely resembles the unknown
armlet in the National Museum, Fig. 126, in Anderson's Scotland in Pagan
Times, 18S3, p. 149. For collar, ibid. Fig. 112, p. 136.
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[Front]

[Back.]

Representation of Ancient Bracelet [Bronze Armlet].
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resting eithei- the bow or spear on it : But by viewing them

more exactly any one may consider by what use they could be

worn in tliat manner. Tliey were found three feet under

ground in digging a well here.

In the way to jVIellerstane, Mr. Bayleys,^ I saw two stones

laying in the ground, about six feet long, in shape like the

stones of tlie Giant's Causeway, and it is said there was a

third : Whether these were brought from Dunbar or elsewhere,

or worked by art I cannot take upon me to determine. I came

to Millerstane Mr. Baily's.^
—I am, &c.

LErrER LXXII.

WooLER IN Northumberland, Sepr. z%th 1760.

Dkar Sister,
—Mellerstain is well situated on an eminence

with a hill behind it to the west, adorned with Plantations

formed into Ridings and Stars. The offices are finished, and

there is a fine lawn and wood both to the Front and back of the

intended house ; below to the east is a fine piece of water ;

Tliere are Woods on each side, and on a hill to the north of the

Water is a Star. The rest is divided into very fine large fields

with hedge rows of firr and other trees and quicks round them :

the late ])lantations consist of double hedge rows and a walk

between them : and Mr. Bailey^ is every year carrying on these

improvements. His Aunt Lady Murray, sister to his mother

Lady Binnv^ was a great heiress which she left to his Mother,
and remainder to him.

At the end of a cross walk, called the Grove, is a building
which appears like a temple, and on each side of the door is an

English inscription, and likewise a very elegant latin inscription

writ by Dr. King, Principal of St. Mary Hall Oxford. To the

honour of the Father and Mother of Lady Muray, and Lady

Binny,2 mother to Ld. Hadington^ and Mr. Bailie^ which are

here inserted.

'
Baillie. '

Binning.
^ See p. Ixiii.
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INSCRIPTIONS ON THE MONUMENT
OF THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

GEORGE BAILLIE, ok Jerviswood, Esq' ;

AND

LADY GRISELL BAILLIE; at Millerstain.

(on the front)

Built by George Baillie;, ofJerviswood, Esq., and Lady Grisell Baillie

A.D. 1736

The Pious PARENTS reard this Hallowed Place,

A Monument for them and for their race.

Descendants make it your successive cares.

That no Degenerate Dust e're mix with Theirs.

(o« the right side)

H. S. E

Georgius Baillie,

De Jen-iswood Amiiger :

Ex antiqua et honesta familia oriundus.

Vir

probus, gravis, sanctus,

Civis optimus, et libertatis publicee vindex ;

Nee minus in Anglia, qiiani in Scotia nostra,

Notus et celebratus

Ob pietatem in suos, liberalitatem in egenos,
Munificentiam in hospites, fidem in amicos,

Justitiam in omnes.

Qui
In studiis, in negotiis, in quotidiano sermone

Suavitatem morum, severitatemque
Ita feliciter miscuit ;

Ut neque in acerbitatem,

Neque in moUitiem

Proeederet.

Tanta erat illi hunianitas,

Atque animi Candor,

Ut nemini malediceret ;
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Nemini, ne quidem inimicissimis, injurias faceret :

Si quas acceperat
Oblivisceretur.

Tanta illi oris di^nitas,

Ac vis orationis et ingenii

Prope singularis ;

Ut facile sibi conciliaret

Principes Reipublicae viros ;

Quibus cum vixit familiarissime.

Neque unquam aut amicorum conviviis,

Aut regum consiliis interfuit ;

Quill maxima,
Dum sibi minimam sumebat,
Gratia valeret et authoritate.

Uxorem duxerat GRISELDAM,
Patricii Comitis de Marchmont filiam

Natu maximam ;

Ex qua suscepit filias duas

Griseldam et liachaelcm.

Sub regno GULIELM I immortal is Viri,

Nee non sub felicissimo ANN^^ imperio,

Amplissimis functus est procurationibus

Prospere, integerrime,

Regnante GEORGIO primo,
In eorum ordinem cooptatus,

Qui adminstrandis rebus maritimis pra;sidebant :

Deinde unus ex aerarii prefectis constitutus.

In utroque consessu,

Munus suum curavit diligenter,

Explevit, ornavit.

Quum valetudine paullo infirmiore impeditus,
A negotiis publius se removisset

;

Eadem magnitudine animi,

Qua laboribus sufFecerat,

Otium usurpavit.

CiuB aetatis annum

Quartum & septuagesimum impleverat,
Ex vita discessit

Inter lachymas & amplexus suorum,
VIII. Id. August. MDCCXXXVIII.
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(On t/ic left side)

Htre lieth

The right Honourablt' Lady Grisel Baillie,

Wife of GEORGE BAILLIE oi Jenis,ru'.>d, Esquire,
Eldest Daughter of the right honourable Patrick Earl of Marchmoni,

A Pattern to her Sex, an Honour to her Country.
She excelled in the Characters of a Daughter, a Wife, a Mother.

While an infant.

At the Hazard of her own, She preserved her Father's life;

Who under rigorous Prosecution of Arbitrary Power,

Sought Refuge in the close Confinement of a Tomb,
Where he was Nightly Supplyed with Necessaries conveyed by her

With a Caution far above her Years,

A Courage almost above her Sex ;

A Real Instance of the so much celebrated Roman Charity.

She was a shining Example of Conjugal Affection,

That knew no Dissention, felt no Decline,

During almost a Fifty Years Union,
The Dissolution of which She survived, from Duty not Choice :

Her Conduct as a Parent

Was Amiable, Exemplaiy, SuccessfuU,
To a Degree not well to be exprest.

Without mixing the Praises of the Dead with those of the Living,
Who desire that all Praise, but of Her, should be silent.

At Different Times She managed the Affairs

Of her Father, her Husband, her Family, her Relations,

With unwearied Ap})lication, with happy Oeconomy,
As distant from Avarice as from Prodigality.

Christian Piety, Love of her Country',

Zeal for her Friends, Compassion for her Enemies,
Cheerfulness of Spirit, Pleasantness of Conversation,

Dignity of Mind,
Good Breeding, Good Flumour, Good Sense,

Were the Daily Ornaments of an usefull Life,

Protracted by Providence to an uncommon Length,
For the Benefit of all, who fell within the Sphere of her Benevolence.

Full of Years, and of Good Works,

She dyed on the Sixth Day of December, MDCCXLVL
Near the End of her Eighty first year,

And was Buried on her Birth Day, the 25"" of that month.
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About 5 miles to the north lives Mr. Spotswood, of Spots-

wood,^ descended lineally from Arcli Bisliop Spotswood ; who
is a great antiquarian ; And in the same Tract are the two

Gordons and Huntly, formerly the Estates of the Gordon family
from whidi tliey have their Titles.

From iNIellerstein I went to the Abbey of Dryburgh on the

Tweed, about 3 miles below Alelross ; Tliey were Proemons-

tratenses founded by Hugh jNIoreville Constable of Scotland

and his wife Beatrix de Beau Camp, in the time of David

the 1st. James the 6tli made Henry Erskin younger son of

the Earl of Mar Lord of Dryburgh afterwards Lord Cardross

and Ancestor of the Earl of Buchan. It is Gothic Archi-

tecture of tlie single narrow windows ; Tliere were five in the

east end, the front of the galleries consists of single arches

and two lower on each side ; some of them are adorned with

Carvings of Stars : under the Galleries are windows turned

with an Arch that is a very small segment of a Circle, in

which are round windows in six compartments. The arched

Chapterhouse^ remains, and a fine kitclien, with the arched

roof supported by two Octagon pillars, the sides of which are

divided by angular members, and there is a curious Chimney

piece, the Chimney being built within the room, all of liewn

stone : The site of the hall remains on one side of it, and the

Abbotfs grand room and appartnients at one end.

There are many beautifull Glyns in this part, from which

several streams empty themselves into tlie Tweed.

On the 26th I left Mellerstain and came four miles to

Melross, pleasantly situated on the Tweed. Here St. David

founded an Abbey of Cistercians in 1136. It was much

destroyed by Richard the 2d and by Edward the 2d. James

Douglas was Commendator at the Reformation, who pre-

served the Archives now in possession of the Earl of Moreton.

Thomas Lord Binning was made Earl of Melross in 1619.

Nothing remains of this Abbey but the magnificent Church.

No part of which is of the time of King David. Tlie arch of

the northern isle is very narrow and pointed, the south isle is

in the same taste but wiiler, Tliis body consists only of four

'

Spottiswode.
2 See Morton's Monastic Afinals of Tevioidale, p. 323.
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arches, it seems to have been a design for a small Church

after it was first destroyed, and the Design altered between

the building of the North and South isles, and to tiiese isles,

it appears, there were walls on eacii side so as to enclose the

Choir, and wliat was to have been the Entrance seems to have

been small with a Gallery over it to this wliich seems to have

been afterwards designed to be the Quire ; and doubtless there

were arches to the West to form a body corresponding to

this ; and the Skreen might be rebuilt afterwards as it is in a

more delicate design.

Tiiis Church I suppose to have been ruined when the Abbey
was a second time destroyed : For nothing appears so old as

tile time of King David. The windows over the Arches in

the body were small in a new Gothic style, and within the

opening, between the Gallery and the body, it is now as a

window with a flat arch, but seems to have been divided into

two by a pillar : They afterwards probably designed a tran-

sept, The north part of which is built with single Gothic

windows, and seems to have been finished before the south

part of tlie transept was executed : wlien another design was

})robably conceived, which was to build Chapels to the south

side of the old isle, with very fine Gothic windows. Nine of

which are standing, and it is supposed that there were three

more to the West, to make the soutii transept in the same

style, with a most beautiful Gothic window and two chapels
to the east of it, one with the window to the east, the other to

the south if I do not mistake, for anotlier Chapel is added to

the east of the northern Chapel, with a fine Gothic window to

the east, so that in the east part of the Church, beyond it

there is only one extreme fine Gothic window facing to the

south as there is on the other side to the north, in which style

is the most Magnificent Gothic east window, of a very light

architecture and in the highest Gothic taste of Henry 6th the

north side beyond the transept corresponding to the south

side. As to the particular architecture of this last addition,

beginning with the Ciiapels to the South of the old isles, they
were divided by low walls of hewn stone, with windows or

openings in each, that people through those windows might
see the Elevation of the host : There are ornamental buttresses

Y
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between the windows from w hidi half arclies are turned which

rest against piUars built on the wall of the old isles from

which such another arch is turned to tlie body, of the Church,

these buttresses have Niches in them, one, if I mistake not, in

eacli ;
in all which were Statues, and these buttresses are finely

adorned with carved work and with Statues of men and

women on each side ; among those remaining are St. Andrew,

and next to it the Virgin with our Saviour in her arms ; The

Drapery is very fine, and it is highly ornamented witii

Sculpture, on the lowest buttress- are the Arms of Scotland

supported by two Unicorns, the bottom of the escutcheon

resting on their knees, above it is I. Q. and under the arms

1505. It is supposed to have been set up on the Marriage of

James IV. which was settled here by Bishop Fox.

In one part are the Arms of the Abbey a Mail or hammer

and a Rose, which is a poor rebus, the place seeming to have

its name from the hill over it I\Iul (bare) Ross (a head or hill).

There are also many arms about the Windows ; There is a

fine door and window at the south end of the transept, over

the door is a Lyon Rampant, and above is St. John with

three disciples on each side as Ornaments of Sculpture to the

arch of the door. To St. John's Statue is this inscription, the

Statue being represented as looking up. Ecce filius Dei :

For over the window and on each side of the arch are our

Saviour and his disciples likewise in alto relievo. There are

angular buttresses on each side, in each of which if I mistake

not are two Niches. In one a jMonk is in relief at the bottom

with this inscription Passus e. q. ipse voluit. To another in

the same situation is this inscri])tion. Cu venit Jes. Seq.

Cessabit umbra. About the windows of the Chapels which

face to the south and east are reliefs of Musitians with all

kinds of instruments, and women with their Veils probably to

represent Vocal Music.

On each side of the east end is a fine window diWded into

three parts, very beautifull, and exactly in the same style as

the east window, which seemed to me to be in a lighter and

finer style than those of Henry the Gth's Chapels at Cambridge
Sic. : It is divided into four parts. On the top of it is cut in

relief a man with a beard, and a globe on his left hand resting
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on his knee, luid a younjj^ man on his riglit hand, botli witli

Crowns on tlieir lieads. It is supposed there w;xs a Dove and

that it is a representation of the Trinitv : on each side of the

\\ iudow in anijjidar pilasters are several nithes the tops of which

are adorned with reliefs of aniniiUs, and the bottoms with two

grotesque figures of men. This window is 31 feet liigh 15|

broad, the south window 24 high & 16 broad.

As to tlie inside of the Church, in the new Chapels to the

s<iuth are niches for placing the Elements for the serA-ice of the

Altar, which are beautifully adorned with Sculpture. The
arch of the South end of the Transept is entire ; and in a

roimd tower are geometrical stairs ; in which the angles are

taken off under the steps so that it is a smooth surface all

round of which they make great account ; though only done

by tiiking off the Angles of the stairs which form the steps.

Over the door is this inscription

So gages the Compass even about

So Truth and Laute do but doubt

Behold to the End John Murdo

On the south side of the door the following lines ^

John Murdo sumtym callit was I,

And born in Parj-sse certainly ;

And had in keeping all Mason Work,
Of Santandroys the hye Kirk,

Of Glasgu, Melros, and Pasloy,

Of Niddisdayl and of Galway.

Pray to God and Mari baith,

And sweet St. John keep this holy Kirk from Skaith,

At the north end of the transept is a door from the Abbofs

lodgings, and to the east of it another, to an arched place
called the Wax Cellar where "'tis supposed they kept the tapers
for the Church. Above this a private Vault was discovered to

Avhich the only entrance was by taking uj) the first step of the

Stairs leading to the Abbot's house, where without doubt they

deposited their valuable effects in time of Danger. On the

west side of the transept is the Statue of St. Peter, with a

^ See note i, p. 50.
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book in his right hand, and two keys in liis left, and on the

south side St. Paul witli the sword.

Over the middle of the transept was the grand tower, one

side of which only remains with three or four single windows

in it. The tradition is that the high altar was isolated and

just to tlie east of the tower: and it seems as if there was

another altar at tlie east end, if so be there was sucli an altar

as they suppose where the ground is certainly higher, but may
be occasioned by some ruins. What remains of the Churcli is

258 feet long. The Transept is 137 feet 6 in. long. The
Tower from its foundation is 75 feet high. It is computed
that tliere are now 68 niches remaining for Statues.

The ornamental trestle arches of tlie Cloyster in the wall of

the Church are remaining, next to the door is one beautifully
adorned with a gothic arch and ornaments in very high taste

over the Stone for holy water : and another at the other end

answering to it, and wrouglit with a beautifuU simplicity ; The

Masonry of these and of the Transept and eiust end is exceed-

ing good in liewn stone. On the north wall of tlie Church

are visible marks of fire, the stones having cracked and

flown : The Capitals of all the pillars are of a running single

foliage.

Many great persons were buried here. As Alexander the 2d

at the high altar. S. AValdeons Abbott of the Monastery and

son of King David. Many of the Douglass family, and par-

ticularly James who was General & died in the battle which

he gained on the 9th August 1388 at Otterburn ag^'' Sir

Henry Piercy Sirnamed Hotspur who was afterwards Earl of

Northumberland. David Fletcher several years Minister here,

and at the restoration made IJishop of Argyle.
Great part of the Abbey is said to have been demolished in

the time of Henry the 8th (and jirobably was never repaired)

by Ralph Ivcrs^ and Sir Bryan Laton^ who liad got a grant of

the Mers and Tiviotdale to be held of England. But Archi-

bald Earl of Angus defeated them on Ancrum Muir. Since

the Reformation the materials have been taken away for

several buildings ; and in the body of the Clun-ch now used for

service, an arch has been turned on the inner South wall, and

^ Sir Ralph Evers and Sir Br}'an Latoun, 1544.
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on a new well built wall to the north witliin the northeni

pillars, and makes a most miserable apj)earance.
Tlie Chronicle of Melross from 735 to 1270 jiublished by

Dr. Gale in lG8-i is thoii<i;ht to have been begun by tlie English
wlien they had ])ossession of the Monastery and is a sort of a

Continuation of Bede's history : ^lany buildings belonged to

the Convent, the enclosure of which was they say a mile round,
and they have a strange story that a bakehouse with ovens one

over another as high as the tower of the Church and of hewn
stone was destroyed about sixty years agoe. It is said several

Gentlemen in order to retire from the world in the times of

Popery built themselves little houses near the Abbey.
A mile and a half to the East, at old ^Melross, was a Monas-

tery of the Culdees supposed to be founded in the Gth century

by Columbus or Aidan, according to Bede St. Cuthbert in 643
was the 3d Abbot, and went afterwards to Lendisfarne : It is

also mentioned by Nennius in the 9th Century : Foundations of

the enclosure have been found : Where the Church was situated

is called Chapel Know or Knole. But 'tis supposed that there

were not nmch buildings about it, as Bede acquaints us that

the Churches were of oak and thatched with reeds : Backer's

Cross near adjoining is supposed to be Becket's Cross.

A mile to the west of iVIelross is Newstead famous for

Masons, probably the descendants of those who built the

Abbey. Here they mention Bed Abbev Steed, and suppose it

was an Abbey : and they have found there foundations of

houses, a great deal of lead, and several seals I suppose of the

^liddle ages : There was a bridge over the Tweed at this place,
the ruins of which are seen, Gordon^ mentions curious octagon

pillars of it hollow in tlie middle, which are now entirely

destroyed, as I was informed. Many lloman coins have been

found there.

To the south of ]Melross are three remarkable summits of

Eildon Hill : It is said that on the top of the north east hill

is a Roman Camp with two fossees a mile and a half in Circum-

ference 4 entrances and a pra'torium, on the north side of the

middle summit is a place called Bourjo, of which there is a

tradition that the Druids sacrificed in the Grove of Oaks which
^ See Gordon's Itinerarium Sept. 1727, Plate 64, p. 166.
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is encompassed witli n fossee, and there is a wall to it from the

east & west. From the Camp a line is drawn two miles to the

west to another Camp on the top of Cold street hill fortified in

the same manner, and with several outworks. These, with that

in Darnwick Ground, called Cixstle Steed, form a triangle, and

the two last miglit be Castra Ex})loratum. To the south west

of Eildon Hill is a Military way, and it is said there was a

military Station at Kippilaw,^ it goes through Hididon- park
and in some places tlu'ough marshes ; it had a connnunication

with Coldshields, and with a Camp on the other side of Tweed

called the Rink. Towards Darnwick at Skinner or Skirmish

hill was a battle fought the 18th July 1520 between the

parties who w^anted either to keep or get possession of

James 5th.

Taking the north side of the river on a hill to the west

of Drygrange is a british Camp ; on a hill near Gattonside

another, as well as opposite to NcAvstead which is called Chertes

Know. Near Easter Loughe is a fine place called the nameless

Den, where on the side of the bray are some petrifications

which are washed dowii to the river by the rains, they are of

the substance of fine Marie : near Leeder tliere has been a

Camp ; and near Clackmae is another with three fossees—
called ridge walls—and near it another with a single fossee

called Cherterlie, from this there is a military road to the

soutli, another to the north going to Chapel Muir and Blainslie

to Cheildhelles Chapel. A mile soutli of ridge wall is another

small camp called Brownhill. All which cam])s jjlainly show

that this has been a great scene of action between the English
& Scotch when thus invaded each other by crossing the great

natural Barriers the Tweed, tS: the Teviot.—I am, Sic.

LKm-ii LXXIH.

Alnewick, Northumberland, Sep: 2gi/i 1760.

Djlvr SisrER,
—At Melross I took leave of Mr. Baillie, and

went on for Selkirk four miles, I saw up the small river Gala,

^

Kiplaw.
- Halicdean.
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a place which has its name from it, called Galashiels. This is

a famous place for weaviiiij: of linnen. I came on a little

eminence near a mile from Melross to the remains of a Camp
called Castle lied ; in some parts a double fossee is seen : From

it, it is said there is a military road leading to Tweed at the

Nether BarnftKird with a deep ditch on each side : It is also

said that a mile to the south of it near Huntlev wood is

another large camp.
I turned soon to the soutli and travelled near the river

. . .
^ which falls into the Tweed a little lower, to the east

of which stands Selkirk a poor small town : About three

miles above it two rivers unite, the north part"- rises out of

Lough of Low^ and St. Mary's Lough : The other called the

Etterick rises to the south of it which gives name to the forrest

of Etterick, and both of them rise towards Moffat.

On the other side of those mountains we passed by, out of

which the river Anan rises. K. David when Earl of Xorthum-
l^erland l)egan to found an Abbey here, but the place not lieing

convenient for an Al)bey he removed it to Roxburgh, as men-

tioned before, and afterwards when he was King to Kelso. The
tradition is, that they could not get stones, and being too cold,

they removed or sold the materials, and from this say the

vulgar, it was called Selkirk, though I imagined it was rather

from being the Kirk of the Cell. Thev pretend to show some

old foundations of it about the present parish Church.

I had designed to have gone ten miles further across the

mountains to Peebles in order to find the Coria or Caria Dam-
niorum placed 22 miles from Coria Ottadenorinn supposed to

be near Jedburgh, The first it is conjectured was between LjTie
kirk north west of Peebles and Kirkurd ; and at Lyne a

Roman Camp is placed in Dorrets ma]) of Scotland ; but the

weather, was so bad that I proceeded in my way to England.
At Peebles there was a Monastery of Red friers called the

Ministry or Cross Church founded bv Alexander 3d in 1257.

On the 27th I set out eastward and iroins: over disagreeable

hills, came in seven miles to the great road like a turnpike from

Jedburgh by Melross to Edingburgh. We came to it at An-
crum the seat of Sir . . . Scot. To the east of it near the

^ Ettrick. - Yarrow. - Loch of the Lowes.
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road, are some remains of a fortification : A little below it the

river . . .

^
falls into the Tiviot, I passed the first river and

near the confluence on a rising ground are some remains of

walls, which are called the ^Mantle Waes. It may be about

100 yards broad from east to west and two hundred long, the

present walls (of wliich a good part remains to the east and

north) are built witli buttresses, and I do not take them to be

very old :

A mile from it on the Tiviot is a })lace called Chester where

there might be a Camp, though I could not hear of any remains.

This iVIantle Waies or Walls I take to be Coria Ottadenorum

or Gadenorum. And there is a wood near called the "Wheel

Causeway, and they say there are signs of a Roman Road in

three several places. Having crossed the Teviot on a bridge, I

came in two miles to Jedburgh, seeing on the other side . , .

^

Mr. Scots a fine situation with beautifull fields and plantations.

Jedburgh is prettily situated between the hills on the river

Jed ; There are two tolerable streets in it, but though tliey

had formerly some of the linnen and woollen inanufactures,

they are now quite decayed. Here was an Abbey of Cannons

Regular of St. Austin founded by K. David. There are great
remains of the Church, and in the west end of the Quire, and

the isles of each side are remains of two arches, as well as of

two more to the transept, they are built on pillars six feet in

diameter with the rude Saxon Capitals, and over them is a

gallery with an arch divided into two parts by small pillars of

the same kind, which show how very low architecture was in

those times ; To tlie east of these are single Gothic windows,
with an arch on each side of them in the Gallery, and the same

over them.

There arc nine arches in tiie body of the Clnn-ch with a light
arch over each divided into two by a light pillar which supports
the two inner arches, over each of them is a window with a

small arch and a false arch on each side of it. The west door

is very fine Saxon work, consisting of five large and five smaller

pillars ; and to the south leading to the Cloyster is a Saxon

door with five pillars to it. There is a tower in the middle

with 3 windows of trestle arches on each side. The Groyn
^ Ale Water. - Blank in the MS.
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Arcli in the niiddle lately fell in : The pillars consist of eight

pilasters which are a segment of a circle, with a fillet clown the

middle of them : The uj)])cr pillars are composed only of four :

It is one of the most comj)leat and grand Churches^ in Scotland:

the site of the Cloyster remains ; and to tiie south of the west

end of the Church were the Abbots lodsino-s built on the water.

This Abbey was made a temporal Lordship in favour of Sir

And^'' Kerr Ancestor- of the ]Marquis of Lothian. One would

inijigine that there had been a Nunnery here, for some very old

orchards to the etist of the Church are called the Ladies yards
a-s some fields to the south of the west end of the Town are

called tile friars yards, where part of the old Enclosures are seen.

It was a Monastery of Observantines founded by the Town
in 1513 Adam Abel was a monk here who writ the Scotch

history to 1536 in Latin, part of which was printed at Rome.

Jedburgh is a Royal Borough, here are Independents, Came-

ronians, & Nonj urors, who have their several INleetings : and as

they could not have their own choice on a vacancy, they built a

Church, brought the Minister they would have chosen, who was

fixed in a parish and allow him cf160 a year ; so that the

Establishetl Minister has but 150 hearers, out of near 5000

Souls belonging to the parish in the town and Country : This

is a fine place for Fruit particularly apples and pears, of which

they send to neighbouring towns to the value of <£'300 a year.

I left Jedburgh in the afternoon, and came in two miles to

Creiling hall on a rivulet which falls into the Jed, and in two

more to Setford^ Castle, near such another rivlet ; This building

consists of a grand apartment on each floor and a smaller in a

return adjovning to it : In another mile we came to Merbo hill

on a larger rividet and in an open plain, and going on we passed

by the rise of the River Bowman, and ascended to Yetham the

last village in Scotland : And about a mile from it came into

England having that river to the right, being I believe not

above three miles from that place, where we had entered Scot-

land to the west of Carram and so took leave of Scotland, this

being the Shire of Roxborouo;h which includes Tiviotdale and

also Liddesdale in which I had been, and extends very near to

^ See Jeffrey's Hist and Antiq. of Roxburghshire, 1864.
- See p. 329.

^ Cessford. • Yetholm. ^ Carham.

I
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Netlierl)y (at which place I was) in Cumberlaiul : Jetlburp^li

being the town for the Sheriff's Deputy to attend in, and hold

his Courts for that Shire.—I am. Sec.

Letter LXXI\ .

ROTHBURY IN NORTHUMBERLAND, Se/it. 30M 1760.

Dear Sister,—On the 22d of September I came to Berwick

near tlie mouth of the Tweede which is a town and County
extendini^ on the north side of Tweed about three miles, and as

I apprehend every way as far as the parish of Berwick. It

stands on the north side of the Tweed the Frieda of the New-

Map. It is near the mouth of the Tweed and is very finely

situated, it was first given in ransom for K. AVilliam of

Scotland to Henry 2d, and w^as afterwards often taken and

retaken. It formerly stood on an eminence within the present

rampart, which is now called the Castle ; The old Castle as the

Citadel Avithout the walls being doubtless joyned to it, which

was very strong in its natural situation. There were two waies

to it, and a wall down to the river, which seems to have been

built with steps down the top of it like the walls of Antioch.

Tlie town is now a modern fortification, with two Bastions to

the north, and Queen Elizt^^ built a fine britlge here of fifteen

arches : I could get no ace* of any of the Monasteries of this

place, which were the red friars founded bv a Scotch King. The
Dominicans at the mouth of the Tweed founded bv Alex"" 2d in

1230 : A parliament was held in tliis Convent by Edward the first

to determine the right of the crown between Bruce and Baliol.

Tliere were also Franciscans, and Bernardine Nuns founded

by David 1st, but Robert 3d gave their possessions in Scotland

to the Abl)ey of Dryburgh on ace* of their attachment to the

English : The Parish Church is a Iiandsome Gothic fabric,

though somewhat singular and seems to have been built so late

as the time of Queen Elizabeth or James 1st. Opposite to it

is a handsome barrack and Store houses })uilt round a Court.

They have erected in the middle of the chief street a very
beautifull town house and Market house of free stone. The
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lower part is in the rustic Cliannel style, over whicli tliere is a
first rioor and an xVttick story ; a Tuscan portico in front, and
a touer over it crowned with a

sj)ire : Tlie two stories of the

tower are of the Doric, and Ionic orders, all exceedin<T good
architecture: Tliey have a good (juay, and build small ships
here. The export is cliieHy Salmon and Corn; They have

plenty of Coal about four miles from the town,

I came to the otlier side commonly reckoned in Northumber-

land, but for about two miles south is within the Bishoprick
and County of Durham, whicli extends to the west, and not
observeil in ^Iaj)s.

I shall here give some ace* of the Kingdom of Northumber-
land. It was subjected to the Saxons by Osca brother of

Hengist, was under the Danes wlio did liomage to the Kinjrs
of Kent. The Kingdom of Bernicia between Trent and the

Frith of Forth was subject to the Kings of Nortliumberland,
and when this Kingdom came to an end, all to the South of

Tweed became subject to Scotland : But Northumberland was

given to Egbert King of the North Cumbrians, and Eanred
their King paid him tribute : The Danes had it under Alfred,
who were dispossessed by Athelstane. Though the people
made Eitric the Dane their King : From this time thev were

Earls ; and the Peircies came to be the Earls of Northumber-

land, They were descended from the Earls of Brabant, tlie

true offspring of Charlemagne who were called Percies when

Jocelyne the younger son of Godfrey Duke of Brabant married

Agnes sole heir of A\'illiam Percie, whose great grandfather
came into England with William the Conqueror.

I went on the 23d three miles in the turnpike road to tlie

west, and leaving it came two miles to tlie west north west to

Norham or Northam, of old, called Ubbanford ; it belongs to

the See of Durham, Egfrid Bishop of Liiuhsfame built the

town and Churcli
; the next Bishop Halj)h built the Castle a

little to the east of the town on an eminence over the river.

The wall round it takes in a pretty large compass : Over the

river is a ruined building, whidi they say was the Church.

The old castle part is to the east, it is an oblong square build-

ing, in wliich there are two rooms sixtv feet long, one is fifteen

wide the other about twenty with vaults under them, there
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were four stories, and the walls seem to be about seventy feet

hi<;h, and are twelve feet thick, over a door are remains of

three Coats of Arms. This Castle is built of hewn free stone.

The Cliurch is at the west end of the town. The east end

is very old, on the nortli side are small arched windows with

members over the arches, and from them a Water table is

carried along the whole lenoth of the building ; on the south

side the Arches of the windows are supported by a Corinthian

pillar on each side with a base and plinth, and only four single

leaves round them and seem to be very old. The entablature is

adorned with four heads in the lower member and four less in

the member over each window. The south side of the body
consists of five or six arches supported by round pillars with

octagon capitals, and four single leaves on each side with the

top of a leaf appearing between them above, and betwixt the

bottom of the leaves is a Circle formed from the outer line and

another within them. The former seems to be the old Churcli

built by Egfrid, in which Ceolwolph King of Northumberland

who became a J\Ionk at Lindisfarne, was buried, to whom Bede

dedicates his Ecclesiastical history. And when the Danes had

destroyed the holy island, the body of St. Cuthbert Bishop of

that place was deposited here. And where on this Account
and St. Ceolwolplvs great devotion was paid to the place, it is

probable the body of the Church was built, which has been in

part destroyed. Over the door is this inscription. This Church

was repaired by the Parichinaris of Norham Maister Patrick

AVait being preacher there Anno 1617.

We went on in this turnpike road wliicli comes within half

a mile of this town. At liibby near about 200 years agoe
were found the Shedds of a Knights belt and the hilt of a

sword, which were given to ]Jishop . . .^

We came in two miles to Wesel'^ bridge over the Till, which

has its name from WeseP house on an eminence over it ;
a little

below which it falls into the Tweed : The bridge here consists

of one arch 90 feet and eight inches wide.

Prom I''loddcn I saw at a small distance Etal, of old the seat

of the jManners's from wliom the Duke of Rutland's family is

descended ; Here is a wooden bridge on stone piers, near Etal

1 Blank in the MS. 2 Twizell.
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is Ford Castle, Mr. Carrs where there is a stone bridge over the

Till, both fine situations. Two miles more brou^i^ht us to

Cornhill, a considerable villa<>;e very near the Tweed :

They have here a water like that of Kpsom Wells, from which

they extract a Salt ; it is esteemed f^ood in Nopinlick and Scor-

butic disorders : Near it is a cold bath, which they use much
when they drink the water. This parish is in Northumberland.

From this place I went three miles by Brankeston where

there is a thatched Church, to Flodden Field, famous for the

battle with James the 4tli (who beini; drawn in by the French,

that made use of two or three of his own subjects as tools, to

invade England, when Henry the 8th lay before Tournay) ;

The Earl of Surry was sent against them as the Scotch liistorians

say with 26,000 men, the Scotch not above 7000. Thomas
Lord Howard led the van, Sir Edward his brother one of the

wings. Lord Dacres, and Clifford, and Sir Edward Stanley the

rear : The van and one of the wings came over by Wesel bridge,

the rear by Mylfield ford above Ford Castle : The Scotch were

divided into four parts, one of which was a Corps of reserve.

The King engaged in the middle : They Avere drawn up
first on a liill near the King's Seat, but seeing the English

coming towards Brankeston and apprehending they wanted to

cut off the rear from the Camp, they moved to the hill nearer

to the village, and came down to them in the valley at the

well. In the first onset, 'tis said the English were broke, but

the Highlanders coming on without order thev began to rallv-p

were supported and the battle was very bloody ; there was a

gentle rising ground with a little hollow to the south of this.

The rear of the English who ])assed at Mylfield, it is supposed,
either crossed over the hill to the north or came round the end

of it, which drew the battle more towards that part ; the

Scotch still fighting most bravely, though the Corps of reserve

under Lord Hume it is said could get no word of command
from him to engage. They fought till the night separated

them, 5000 were killed on each side, but of the Scotcli a great
number of the flower of their Nobility.

The English did not know they were Conquerors, till Lord
Dacres went next morning on the field of Battle, saw their

artillery, and the Dead bodies not stripped.
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It is tliouL>ht that the Jvarl of Surry made use of a Lady
and her Daughter at Ford Castle to cause dehiys, and that the

King was amused at that house. The Earl of Surry sent to

the King to leave England or come down and fight fairly, and

ap})()inted a day, which lie did not keep, that those Avho were

at first against this enterprise, advised him to take all

advantages of situation, but to no purj^ose, and when he did

not keep the day to retire :

They show a rock where the King sat, doubtless before the

battle, in which he was certainly present. This is called the

King's Seat. ]\Iany were dressed like him to prevent their

aiming at the King, and one was taken up dead and buried for

liim, but he had not the iron cliain,^ about him, whicli the

King wore for pennance. And it is at this day re})orted in

the Country, that he was seen passing the next morning

Hampsideford already mentioned ;- and the Scotch believe he

w-as conducted to Hume Castle, and murdered there ; Lord

Hume being in such circumstances as to give reason for this

suspicion. And I was told that lately a silver cliain was found

not far from Hume Castle, and that it is in possession of Lord

Marchmont ; in which case, if it was the Chain about the

King, it must have been a silver chain he wore and not a chain

of iron, I saw some little risings in the ground, which seemed

to be ])laces where the bodies had been buried.

On the 24th I left Cornhill and soon came to Wark, where I

had seen at a distance the remains of a Castle which is on the

decline of the hill, and seems to have been encompassed with a

circular wall ; at some distance from the Castle, a deep fossee is

cut through the Hill, so as to make the east end of the hill

serve for a Camp. Here is a ford whicli the Scotch commonly
passed when they came into England in time of war.

We came to the last parish or rather Chapelry in England
called Carham, The minister of which goes often to Kelso, and

performs divine Service to a few of the Episcopal Ciiurch

settled there, imder a legal license. We passed the bounds of

this parish wliich is also the bounds of Scotland.—I am, &c.

*
'James bound an iron chain round his body, to which he added a link every

year during his life.'—Buchanan's Hist. B. Xlil. civ. ix.

- See p. 328.
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A Route in coinputetl miles, and English me<asured miles, reckon-

ing that two computed make three measured, taken by one of

the company, and not compared with tlie miles in this account.

The miles in Ireland are computed as 11 make 14 English.

April 12.

24.

26.

1760. Left Kilkenny.
To Queen's County,

Mr. Vicars's,
To Dublin,
To Drogheda,
To Dunlear,
To Dundalk, .

To Newry,
To Bannonbridge, .

To Hilsborough,
To Lisbum,
To Dean Fletcher's

and back.

Total,

28.

30.

May

2.

by

To Donaghadee
To Portpatrick

Sea,
To Stranraer, .

To Glanluce, .

To Whitehern,
To Whitehern Island

and back,
To Wigtown, .

To Newtown Stuart,

To Garliss Castle and

back, .

To Ferrytow^n .

To Gatehouse,

Total,

To Tongland, .

To Dundrennan,
Abbey,

To Aughan Keran,

20

64
22
8
12

8
8

13
2

161

13

17

3*
6

14

4
8
6

3
6
6

M.

204

19

25
5

9
21

6
12

9

5

9
9

May 6. To Kirk Gunnion,
To New Abbey,
To Dumfries, .

To Stank of Ruthvel

7. To Hoddam Castle,
To Annan,
To Gretna Green,

S. To Carlisle,
To Penrith,

9. To Brougham Castle

To Lowther Hall,
To Shap,

10. To Orton,
To Pendragon Castle
To Kerby Stephens,
To Brough,

Total,

6 9

6 9
3 5

12. To Lead mines.
To Greta Bridge,
To Richmond,

13. To Easby Abbey,
To Burton on Swale,
To Cattarick Bridge,
To Appleton, .

To Cattarick Bridge,
To Darlington,

14. To Gunflis,

86i 129 To Raby Castle,

15. To West Aukland,
To Bishop's Aukland
To Woolsingham,
To Stanhope, .

16. To Isop Burne,
To Alston,

C.
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Aug. 25. To Galqacan and back

by CriefT,

To Methuen, .

26. To Duplin,
To Elcho,
To Perth,

27. To Schoon,
To PIrroll,

To Maginch and back
28. To Mugdrum, .

To Abernathie,

29. To Newbiough,
To Lindores, .

To Balmerinack,
To Coiipar in Fife

To St. Andrews,

Total, .

Sept. I. To
To
To
To
To
To

2. To
To

3. To
To
To

4. To
To
To

5. To
To
To
To
To
To

6. To
To
To
To
To

Crail, .

Kilwenny, .

Anstrather,
Pettin Weme,
St. Monan,
Ellie, .

Lcven,

Leisley,

Faulkland, .

Kinross,
the isle and back

Lough Orr,

Kirkaldy, .

Dysert,

Kirkaldy, .

Kingshorn, .

Inverkeithing,
Dunibrical,

Inverkeithing,

Dumfermling,
Culross,

Clackmannan,
Lord Cathcart's,

Aloa, .

Dumblaine,

Total,

To Sheriff Muir

back, .

To Sterling,
To Falkirk,
To Linlithgow,
To Ilopton,
To Qucensferry,
To Ilopton,
To Edinburgh,

and

10

8

3

3h
2

2

10

2

3
2

2

I

6

4
6

76h

M.

15
12

4
5

3
2

14
2

4
2
2

I

8

6
8

106

6

3
2
2

I

I

6
6

4
7
2

4
6
2
2

2

4
2

2

3i
6
6
2

2

7

9
4
2
2

I

I

8
8

6
10

2

7
8

2

2

2
6

3

2h
5
8

8

3
2
10

9oA'i2i4
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SUMMARY OF THE NUMBER OF MILES TRAVELLED
LN THE THHITY WEEKS.
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LIST OF STAGES TWIXT LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

East Road. Miles.
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Abbey of Luce, 12, 13.

of Sweetheart, 27.

Craig, 290, 293.

Abbotshall, 281.

Aberbrothock Abbey, 220, 221.

Abercairney, 247.

Abercom, Earl of, 56.

Abercromby, Andrew, 223.

Abercromby Church, 275.

Aberdeen, 1S6, 201-210; Carme-
lite Convent, 203; charters, 204;

Librar)' and Mss., 207; Cross, 203;

inscriptions, Cathedral, 205 ; King's

College, 207 ; Marischal College,
208

; Monuments, Cathedral, 206 ;

Provost of, 210; students, 204;
Trades' Hall, 202, 203.

Lord, 199.

William, Earl of, 199.
Aberdour Castle, 282; Nunnery, 228;

Obelisk, 282.

Aberlady, 226.

Aberlemno Crosses, 217.

Abernethy, 260, 262 ; church, 260,
261 ; Round Tower, 257, 261.

Lord, 264.
iron forges, 184.

Able, Adam, 345.

Achany, 115.

Achnacar)', 98, 99.

Achness, Rosehall, 114.

Ackergill Tower, 160.

Acre, English, 113; Scotch, 113.

Adams, the architect, 48, 222, 280,

3ii> 316.

Adders, 126.

Advocates' Library, 2, 307.

Agate, 87, 154.

Aiden, King, 78.

Aird, Rev. Dr. Gustavus, 131.

Airds, Argyleshire, 91, 95.

Ross-shire, 108, 115.

Airth, 295.
Alabaster, 198.

Albany, Duchess of, 61.

Alcluith, 61.

Aldourie, 102.

Alexander III., 81.

Allanfearn, 104.
All Angels' Day, 86.

Allan river, 290, 291.

Alloa, 290.
AUt Granda, 177.

Almond, river, 251, 255.

Alness, m.
Alstonmoor, 36.

Altar, lona, 82
; Roman, 33, 34 ; St.

Andrew's, Glasgow, 82.

Altrie, Lord, 197.

Alva, Lord, 290.

Amber, 93, 241.

Amulree, 239.

Anack, river, 57.

Ancrum, 343.

Muir, 340.

Andrew, Bishop, 188.

Andrew, St., 263, 265, 266, 267.

Angel's Hill, 86.

Angus, 225.
Archibald Douglas, Earl of, 320.
Earl of, 340.

Ankerville, 174.

Annan, 34.

Annan, river, 7, 37, 40.

William, 47.

Annandale, 7, 33.

Marquis of, 38, 40.

Anne, Queen, 151 ; nuptial bed of,

286.

Anstruther, 274.
Sir John, 275, 276.
SirW. C, 44.

Anthony, St., 309.

Antrim, 5.

Appleby, I.

Apples, 130, 151, 345.

Appin, 95.

Aray, river, 65, 66.

Arbroath, 220, 221 ; Chapel, 220.

Archdall, Rev. M., Iviii, fix, Ixiv.

Archibald, Bishop, 186.

Ardbrecknish, 68.
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Ardchattan, 69, 70.
Ardchonal Castle, 68.

Ardmaddy, 71.

Ardmagh, 5.

Ardmore, ill.

Ardmucknish, yi,

Ardoch, 240, 242, 244.

Ardschrinish, 77.

Argylc, Bishop of, 69, 72, 78.
Earl of, 51, 99.
Duke of, 65, 84, 87, 241, 283,

292, 294, 304.

Family, 68, 238.

Argyleshire, 115.
Aria Theophrasti dicta, 72.

Arkaig, Loch, 99.

Armadale, 131.

Armlet, ancient bronze, 330.
Arniston, 313, 315.

Arnold, Bishop, 268.

Aros Castle, 76, 77.

Arsbrook, 114.
Arthur's Oven, 296.

Asbestos, 228.

Ash, 130.

Athelstaneford, 318.

Athole, 225.
Duchess of, 252, 259.
Duke of, liv, 68, 199, 225, 228,

229, 232, 242.

Walter, Earl of, 247,

Auchencraig, 74, 77.

Auchencairn, 25.

Auchencat, 39.
Auchindoun Castle, 185.

Augustine, St., 236, 246, 258, 274,

294.

Austin, St., 269, 274, 298, 344.

Avona, 92.

Avon, river, 296.

Awe, Loch, 238 ; river, 68.

Ayr, 4.

Bagimont, Cardinal, 300.

Baile-Mhoadain, 69.

Baillie, George, 333.

Lady Grisell, 333.

Mr., of Ardmore and Rosehall,

III, 113.
Balcarres Castle, 276.
Balfour, Mr., 2.

Balgonie Castle, 276 ; Mr. Graham's,
247.

Baliol, John, 18, 27.
Ballanbreich Castle, 264.

Ballantrae, 4.

Ballintory, 77.

Balloch, 243.
Balmerino Abbey, 294 ; Castle, 260.

Balmerino, Lord, 302.
Balm Well, 315.

Balnagown Castle, 175.

Balreny Castle, 185.

Banco, the Thane, 98.

Bannatyne, Christopher, 47.

Banff, 194 ; Convent, 195 ; CliffCaves,
195.

Lord, 195.

Bannockburn, 295, 319.

Barber, Dr., 5.

Barclay (Quaker), 211.

Barklay, Andrew, 212.

Barley, 17; cake, 88; mode of pre-

serving, 159.
Barnard Castle, 27.

Barnbogle, 308.

Barra, 93 ; battle of, 186, 200.

Barren women's pilgrimage, 274.
Barrel's Regiment, 3, 105, 107.
Bass Rock, 298, 320.

Beaches, white, lona, 87.

Beaton, Bishop James, 16, 50, 271.

Cardinal, 256, 270, 271.
Bean bread, 178.

Beattock, 10.

Beau Castle, 36.
Beaufort Castle, 178.

Beaumont, Earl of, 264.

Beauly, 103, no; Loch, 108, 180;
Prior>', 178; river, 108, 178.

Beckett, Thomas a, 220.

Beckett's Cross, 341.

Bede, 14, 24, 61, 78, 81, 341.

Bedstead, royal, 286.

Beef salted in skins, 93 ; stand. Mar-

quis of Annandale's, 40.
Beech Tree Avenue, 66.

Beilh, 56.

Belfast, 5.

Bclhaven, Lord, 305.

Belleville, 228.

Bell, Rol)ert, 47.

Beltonford, 2.

Benbecula, 93.
Ben Clibrec, 118.

Cruachan, 68.

Hope, 123, 129, 130.

Lomond, 68.

Loyal, 130.

Maddy, 131.

Nevis, 68, 99.

Bennett, Saint, 263.

Bennochie, 200, 212.

Benvheir, 97.

Beregonium, 69.

Bernard, Saint, 263.

Beniera, 93, 113.

Bernic, 186 ; church, 191.
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Beriidale, 163.

Berwick, i, 320,328, 346, 347.
Beaver skins, 1 38.

Binning, Lady, 332.
Lord, 336.

Birchfield, 113.

Bimam, 228.

Bimock Clooves, 39.

Birrens, 6.

Birsay, 142.

Bishop Auckland, 36.
of Caithness, 134.

Forbes, 97.

John of Uunkeld, 90.
of the Isles, 81.

of Arg)le, 90.
of Orkney, 137.
of Ross, no.
of Sodor and Man, Si.

Bishoptown Castle, 16.

Bituminous fossil, 154.
Blaan, St., 291.

Blackboum, Mr., i.

Black game, 26.

Blackness Castle, 29S.

Bladenoch, river, 18.

Blainslie, 342.
Blair Athole, 68, 229, 230, 231, 232,

233-

Drummond, 294.
Blankets, 11.

Blantyre, Lord, 56.

Boat, II, 37, 87.

Boarhill, 273.
Boddom Head, 197.

Boleskine, 10 1.

Bolton, Duke of, 239.

Bonnets, Scotch, 59.

Bonnington Fall, Clyde, 46.

House, 46.
Borve Castle, 131.
Bos Primigenius, 72,91.
Bothwell Castle, 4 ; Church, 48.

Earl, 150.

Bow-maker, Abbot Walter, 298.

Bowness, 199.

Boys in boat driven out to sea,

210.

Braan, river, 227, 238.
Bracelet, British, Ixvii.

Brahan Castle, 178.

Brampton, 32, 36.

Brankston, 349.
Brass cannon, 295.

Breadalbane, Earl of, 64, 68', 7 1, 225,

234. 304-
Bread baked in pot, 133; of pea'^e

and oats or barley, 1 78.

Breakfast at Hopetoun, 3.

Brechin, 213, 21 5 ; Cathedral, 215;
chapels, 216; Cross, 216; Round
Tower, 215.

Bride's Close Quarry, 44.

Bridget, St. , 2b2.

Bridius, King, 78.

Brigantix', Goddess, 314.

Bristow, Mr., 5.

Brochs, 93, III, 116, 118, 166, 185,
228.

Brockley Mills, 193.
Brodie Castle, 182.

Dr., 192.

Mr., of Elgin, 192.

Brody, Rev. Mr., 181.

Brooch, oval, 91.

Broom, 22S.

Loch, loi, 113, 114. 115.

Spinning School, 114.

Brora, 165.

Brothock, river, 220.

Brough, 36.

Brougham Castle, 36.

Broughty Castle, 222.

Brounhill, 342.

Bro.xmouth, 324.

Bruar, river, 233.

Bruce, Baron of Kinloss, 184.

Bishop, 1S6.
—— Castle, 38, 295,

George, monument, 288.

Marjory, 54.

Mrs., 289.
Robert the, 30, 289.
Sir Henry, 289.
Sir John, 277, 278.
sword and helmet, 289.
the architect, 277, 278, 297.

Brudens, King, 279.

Buccleuch, Duke of, 2, 312.
Buchanan Castle, 3.

Buchan, 193, 195, 196 ; like North-

amptonshire, 196.
Farl of. So, 188, 196.

Bullers of Buchan, 198.

Bunchrew, iSo.

Bunessan, 77.

Bunting, snow, 140.
Bureau made of broom-wood, 232.

Burghead, 1S5.

Burgh Mills, 5.

Burleigh Castle, 278.
Burnett of Leys, 200.

Professor Alexander, 218.

Burnswork, 6, 34, 37.

Burntisland Church, 282 ; Bin Hill,

282 ; Kirkton, 2S2.

Butter, 88, 94.

Buttonesshead, 221, 22^2.
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Burial, ancient, 326.

Burial-place, 89.

Burra, 151, 153.

Buy, Loch, 131.

Cadzow Castle, 47,
Caer Gunnian, 26.

Caerlaverock Castle, 31.

Cail, 127.
Cake and wine entertainments, 1 18,

ISO-

Cairn, 130, 177, 211 ; chambered,
165 ; near Farr, 131.

Cairndow, 65.

Cairnbulg Castle, 198.

Cairngorm, 201.

Cairnsmuir, 20.

Cairn William, 200.

Caithness, 159, 160.

Bishop of, 167.
Countess of, 310.
Earl of, 158, 160, 163, 195.

Caledonia, Sylva, 115.
Callernish, 94.

Cambuskenneth, 293.
Cambus, Old, 2.

Campbell, General, 71, 244.

Lady, 71.

Mr., 69, 89.

Mr., of Levenside, 61.

Mr., of Monzie, 239, 244.
of Airds, 91.
of Dunstaffnage, 74, 76.

• of Tiree, 78.
•

Principal, 208, 209.
Prior John, 69.
Sir Duncan, 71.

Campbells of Taymouth, 236, 238.

Campbelltown, 66
; Cross, 85.

Camp Castle, 240, 242, 245.

Camstraddan, 62.

Camus Cross, 217.
Candida Casa, 14, 18.

Canisby, 155.

Canna, 93.

Canta;, 115.

Cantie, 132.

Cantirc, 92.
Caolchurn Castle, 68.

Capercaillie, i ro.

Cape Wrath, 124, 125, 126, 131.

Caprington, 58.

Cardonald, 56.
Cardonness Castle, 20.

Carham, 328, 350.

Caristown, 217.

Carlisle, i, 9, 53, 36.

Lord, 195.
Carmichael Burn, 44.

Carmichael, Sir James, 46.

Carnabii, 163.
Cam ban, 95.

Carnegy, Sir D., 214.

Carnonacce, 115.

Caroni, 132.
Caroline Park, 318.

Carpenter, John, 22.

Carpets, 44, 59, 274, 287.

Carr, Mr., 349.

Carrick, Earl of, 30.

Carriden, 298.
Carron ferry-boat, 113.

Iron-works, 296.

Loch, loi.

Spinning School, 1 14.

Carstairs village, 45.
Roman antiquities, 45.

Cart, river, 53, 60.

Carter, W, Allan, Ix.

Cartigo, river, 114.

Carts, 36.

Cassley, river, 113; falls, 1 14.

Castland Hill, 283.
Castle Campbell, 290,

Craig, no, 176.

Grant, 68.

Kennedy, 12.

Leod, 109.

Stewart, 104.

Castledykes, 45.

Castlemilk, 33, 37, 57.

Catanach, Professor James, 208.

Caterthun, 217.

Cathcarte, Earl of, 60, 289.

Catherine, St., 310.

Catholics, Roman, 93.

Catina, 115.

Cats, wild, 26, 120.

Catstone, The, 299.

Cattle, black, 18 ; to be blessed, 86.

Cautic Loch, 10.

Cava Isle, 134.
Cawdor Castle, 181 ; tradition, 182.

Celnius, 195.
Celtic mount, 233.
Cessford, 313 ; Castle, 345.
Chac, 140,

Chalmers, Principal John, 208.

Chamler, Mr., 92.

Chandos, Duke of, 272.

Chanonry of Ross, i lO.

Charles I., portrait, 283.

Charmale, 189.

Charterhouse, Lord, 251.
Charteris, Mr., New Mill, 318.

Chatelherault, 47.
Duke of, 56, 57, 221.

Cheese, 88, 94.
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Cherries, 130.
Chertes Knowc, 342.

Chester, 344.

Cheyne, Bishop Henry, 204.

Chinevix, Mrs., 5.

Christ Church, Hampshire, 24.

Orkney, 142.
Chronicles of Melrose, 24, 341.

Saxon, 79.

Church, circular, 137; thatched, 349.

Churn, 116.

Clackmae, 342.
Clackmannan, 289.
Cladh an Diesart, 85.
Clans Chattan and Kay combat, 257.

Clary, 19.

Cleres, Rev. Mr., 5.

Clerk, Baron, 2, 314.

Clet, 133.

Clifton, 64.
Clochmaben stone, 35.
Clock timed by stars, 67.

Cluniac monks, 53.

Cluny Hill, 183.—— Loch, loi.

Clyde, river, 20, 40, 41, 43, 47, 61.

Clydesdale, 41.

Clyde's Nop, or Nape, 40.

Clyne House, 165.
Cnoc a Choire, 115.
Cnoc nan Aingeal, 86.

Coal, 17, 25, 57, 60, no, 276, 2S0,

290, 3i3> 325> 347-

Coble, 164, 214.

Cockbumspath, 2.

Cockles, 25, 152.

Cod, 25, 88, 14s, 153.

Coins, collection of, 173, 200, 208,

275. 307-
Coir nan eas, 121.

Coldingham Nunnery, 327 ; Priory,

327-

Coldstream, 328.

Colefish, 145.

Coleman, Mr., 5.

Collection plates, 148.

Collieries, 281.

Cologne, 30.

Colonia, 45.

Colonsay, 71, 93.

Colquhouns, 61, 62.

Columba, 78.

Colville, Alexander, 288.

Lord, 288.

Comlongon Castle, 31.
Conior Castle, 325.

Compass Hill, 93.

Compost, manure, 149.

Comrie, 242.

Comyn, John, 7, 30.
Sir Rol)erl, 30.

Conavii, 132.

Cope, General, 31 1.

Copper, 41, 42, 100.

Cora linn, 40, 46.
Corbie Hall Farm, 45.

Corehouse, Lanark, 46.

Cormac Ulfhadda, 84.

Cornhill, 32S, 350.
Coronation Chair, ivory figure, 72, 74,

75 ; Chair and Stone, 258.

Corsincon, 30.

Corstorphine, 299.

Corryburgh, 180.

Coryvreckan, 71.
Coulside Loch, 120.

Coupar Angus, 225.
Court of Session, first President, 294.

Covenanters, Rullion Green, 315.

Cowie, 211.

Cows, 94.

Crabs, 14.

Craig Fort, 293.

Craigmillar Castle, 310.

Craig Nuke, 69.

Craig, The P'agle's, 243.

Craigie House, 259-
Lord President, 313.

Crail Church, 273, 274.

Crailing Hall, 345.

Cramond, 3, 299.

Cranston, 316.

Crawford, Mr., of Errol, 248, 259,
260.

Crawfordjohn, 43.
Crawfurdland Castle, 60.

Creag Chailliun, 114.

Cream, piggin of, 118 ; whiskcl, 1 16.

Creones, 115.

Creran, Loch, 91.

Cree, river, 18.

Creetown, 19.

Crichton, Admirable, 247.

Castle, 315 ; Church, 315.

CriefT, 239, 244, 247.

Criffel, 27, 30.

Crimond, Lord, 200.

Crimson dye, 92.

Cromarty, no, 176, 180.

Earl of, 109, 175.

Firth, 108.

Obelisk, 109.
Cromwell's map, 19 ; fort, 104, 184 ;

camp, 315.
Cromwellian soldiers, 69.

Crosses, Aberlemno, 217 ; Camus,
217; Farr Church, 131 ; High,
66; Market, 17, 18, 66, 265.
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Crottle Corkir, 92.

Cruaclian, 68.

Crudin, 1S6.

Cudins, 124, 145.

Cuithes, 145.

Culcairn, no, 176.

Cullen, 193, 225.

Culloden, loi, 104, 105; battle of,

106, 129, 295 ; plan of battlefield,

105 ; Wood, 107.

Culrain, 114.
Culross Church, 288.

Cumberland, Duke of, 98, lOl, 105,

107, 108, 251, 272.

Stone, 105.

Cumin, Mr., Inverary, 67.

Cumins, The, loi.

Tower, 99.

Cummerland, 276.

Cumming, Provost, of Altyre, 1S3.
Cumnock Castle, 31.

Cunningham, Sir John, 58.

Cupar, Fife, 265, 277 ; Cross, 265.
Curds, 88.

Curicle, or boat, 87.
Custom-house officer, 37.

Cuthbert, Mr., in,
Cuthbert, St., 302, 317.

Cutlery ware, Kinross, 278.

Cyderhall, 168.

Da Costa, E, M., xliii, xlv,

Dacres, Lord, 349, 350.

Dalgety, 283.
Dalhousie Castle, 313.

Earl of, 215.

Dalkeith, 2, 314; Church, 312; Palace,

312.

Dalnacardoch, 233.

Dalrymple, Sir David, 310.
.Sir James, 13, 311.
Sir John, 13,

Dalrymples, 12.

Dalziel, General, 315,
Damsa, 144.

Dancing, round corpse, 88.

Danish Kings' tombs, lona, 84.

Dairmagh (Darmach), 78.
Dairsie Church, 265, 266.

Darnaway Castle, 183.

Darnick, 342.

David, King, 44.
Dean Castle, 60.

Dee, river, 20, 199, 201 ; Bridge, 2n.
Deer, Abbey of, 196.

Old, Chapel, 197.
Deer destroying trees, 68; drive, 121

;

mouse, 138; Gaelic names, 119;
red, 89, 117, 119, 120, 121, 126;

red, fawm, killed by eagle, 124 ; red,
kill adders, 126; roe, 68, 117, 119.

Delvine, 225.

Dennys, St., 324.
Denoon Castle, 218,

Dermoch, Bishop, 291.

Dervorgilla, 8, 18, 27, 30, 223.

Deskford, Lord, 194.

Detersunt, 95.

Deveron, river, 194, 195, 196.

Dingwall, loS, 109, 176, 178.

Dionard, river, 124.

Dish, with embossed work, 241.

Diver, black-throated, 117.

Dog, sheep, 140.
Doll of Brora, 165.

Donaghadee, 4, 1 1.

Donald's Island, 116.

Donaldson, Professor Alexander, 208.

Donibristle House, 283.

Doir-a-Chata, 115.

Don, river, 199, 200, 209, 210.

Dornoch, 129, 134, 167; Cathedral,
168; Palace, 168; Firth, in, 115,

117, 168, 219.

Doune, 114.

Douglas, Bishop, 226.

Archibald, Earl of, 48.
Duke of, 22, 43, 224.
Sir James, 329.

Douglas coal, 41 ; mill, 43.

Drinking healths, 88, 116, 118.

Drogheda, 5.

Druid remains, 70, 77, 85, 86, 93, 94,

102, 104, 141, 143, 211, 229, 236,

276.
Druids, Isle of, 85.
Druid's temples, 341,

Drum, 310.

Drumcondra, 5.

Drumlanrig, 9.

Drummond Castle, 240, 243, 244.
Lord Provost, 2.

Mr., 239, 249.
of Lundin, 276.

•of Hawlhornden, 314.

Drummuir, Lady, 107.

Drumshcugh, 310.

Drumsturdy Moor Law, 222.

Dr)'burgh, Abbey of, 330, 346.

Drygrange, 342.

Dry-stone buildings, 185.
Duart Castle, 74.

Dublin, 5.

Ducarel, Dr., xli, xlv.

Ducks, wild, 116.

Duddingston, 310.

Dudhope, 224.
Duffus Castle, 186.
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Duffus, Lord, iS6.

Dumbarton, 3, 23, 61, 240.

Dumfries, 7, S, 20, 27, 30.

Damna, 115, 131.
Dun Ach'-an-Eas, 114.

Alishaig, III, 112, 114.
Bar Castle, 130.

Dunbar, 2, 320; battle of, 315, 324 ;

Castle, 319, 321; Church, 320;
Harbour, 322.——

Bishop Gavin, 204, 206.

Earl of, 320, 321.

tomb, 321.
Mr. William, 162.

Sir Patrick, 15S, 159.
Sir William, 160, 16^.

Dunbeath, 134, 163, 166.

Dun bhail an righ, 69.

Dunblane, 241, 290, 291, 292, 293 ;

Bishopric, 201 ; Cathedral, 291,

292 ; Library, 292.

Duncan, Provost, of Mosstown,
210.

Rev. Mr., 3.

Duncansbay Head, 140, 155.
Dun Core, 115.
Dundaff Linn, 46.

Dundalk, 5.

Dundas, Dr., 3.

Lord President, 46, 313.
Dundee, 222, 223 ; large windmill,

222, 224.

Lord, 229.

Dundonald, Lord, 54, 56.
Dun Dornadilla, 121, 122, 123.
Dundrennan Abbey, 22, 23, 24,

279.

Dunfermline, 191, 192, 283-288 ;

Abbey, 284, 285, 286.

Abbot of, 281.

Earl of, 2S4.

Dungavel Hill, 43.

Dunglass, 326 ; Castle, 61 ; Dean,
325-

Dunhead, 218.

Duniquaich, 65.

Dunkeld, 225, 226, 228, 229, 239 ;

Cathedral, 226 ; Duke of Athole's

house, 226.

Dun-mac-Sniachan, 70.

Dunmore, Lord, 290.

Dunnottar, 209, 211, 212.

DunoUy Castle, 74.

Dunoon, 90.
Dun Quarry, 214.

Dunrobin, 166.

Duns, 330.

John Scotus, 30.

Dunsinane, 225, 248, 259.

Dunstaffnage, 72, 73, 74, 99 ; chess-

man, 75 ; Echo rock, 74 ; Scots

kings' vault, 74.
Dun \'arrich, 130.

Dupplin, 246, 247, 248, 249 ; battle

of, 256,
Durcha, 115.

Durham, I.

Durness, 124, 127.

Duror, 96.

Durrow, 78.

Durward, Sir Alan, 213.
Dwarfie Stone, 135.

Dyes, Highland, 92.

Dykehead, 37.

Dysart, 281.

Lord, 221.

Eagles, 27, 125, 135.
Earl's Cross, 167.
Earn Loch, 239; river, 239, 243,

244.
Earnside Forest, 263.

Earthenwares, 52.

Easdale, Isle of, 71.

Ecclefechan, 7, 10, 37.

Eck, Loch, 90.

Edderachylis Bay, 113.

Eden, river, 265, 266, 278.
Vale of, 277.

Edinburgh, 2, 299-307 ; Advocates'

Librar}-, 307 ; Arthur's Seat, 305 ;

Barony of Calton, 303 ; Herbergare,
301 ; Holyrood, 301, 304; Restalrig,

303; Silversmith, 210; Sciennes

Nunnery, 310.

Castle, 305 ; regalia in, 306.

Edward, St., 264.

Eels, 131.

Egfrid, Bishop, 347.

Eggs, 88, 94.

Eglinton, Earl of, 57, 58.

Eigg, Isle of, 93.
Eildon Hills, 342.
Eilean an Stalcair, 95.

Donuil, 116.

Vhou, 63.

Eil, Loch, 98.

Eirke, 1.

Elan, St., 319.

Elcho, 249, 259.

Elderslie, 53.

Elgin, 188, 190, 191 ; Cathedral, 188,

1 89.
Earl of, Iv, 184, 286, 289.

Elie, 275.
—— Law, ancient burial, 275, 276.

Elliot, Captain, 280.

Mr., of Lochgelly, 2S0.
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Ellon, 199.

Elphinston, Bishop, 205, 207.
Sir James, 264.

Elvan foot, 10, 40.

Engelwood Forest, 36.

Engines, large pumping, 281.

Ennard, Loch, 115.

Episcopi Lismorcnses, 90, 205.
Ereska Isle, 91.
Ericht Loch, 233.
Erribol Bay, 129; Loch, 124, 128.

Errickstane, 10, 40.

Errig, 65.

Errol, 259.
Earl of, 198, 199.

Erskine, Charles, of Alva, 290.

John, of Cartlross, 241.

Lord, 290.

Mr., of Dun, 214.
Mrs. , 304.

Esk, North, 212
; South, 212, 217 ;

river guide, 20, 36, 313.

Esquimaux, 138.

Essex, 18.

Etal, 349.

Ettrick, river, 343.

Evicting tenants, 97.

Evie, 142.

Ewe, Loch, 115.

Ewin, King, 74.

Experiment, the war-ship, 129.

Eyemouth, 328.

Factor shot, 97.
P'airbairn House, 178.
Fair Lsle, 153.

Fairs, 18.

Falkirk, 3 ; battle of, 176, 295, 296 ;

Tryst, 295.

Falkland, 265, 277.

Fara, Isle of, 134, 151.

Farmer, Captain, 129.

Faroe, 155.
Farout Mead, 124.

Farquhard, Earl of Ross, 170.

Farr, Bay of, 119, 130; Church, 131.
Fast Castle, 325, 327.
Fast Day, 59.
Fearn Abbey, 170, 171, 175.

Feldice, Thomas, 2.

Ferguson, Mr., of Pitfour, 197.

Ferrytown, 18, 19.

Ferryport, Mull, 77.

P"ife, Earls of, 194, 265, 288, 319.
Findhorn, river, 183, 185.

Findlatcr, Earl of, 3, 193.

Finlaggan Loch, 93.

Finlay, Bishop, 291.
Fir boards, price of, 238.

Fisher families, 166.

Fitty Loch, 280.

Flannel, li.

Flax, loi.

Fleet, His M.ijesty's, 107.

river, 20, 167.

Flemming, Prior, 15.

Fletcher, Mr., 5.

Lord Milton, 316.
Rev. David, 340.

Flodden, battle of, 328, 349, 350.
Flood, F. W., 1.

Floors Castle, 329.
Flota Isle, 134, 150, 151.

Fochabers, 192, 193.
Font Church, 17.
Food in Durness, 127.

Forbes, Bishop Patrick, 205.

Robert, 97, 109.
Lord President, 105, 180, 313.
Master of, 192.

Mr., 129, 130.
Ford Castle, 349, 350.
Fordel, Glen, 2S3.

Fordyce, Mr., 2.

Forest, Earl of Sutherland's, 1 18.

Forfar, 217.

Forglen, 195.

Forres, 183 ; Pillar, 184.

Forrester, Lord, 299.

Forsyth, Rector Thomas, 51.
Fort Augustus, 99, loo, loi, no.
Forteviot Castle, 257.
Fort George, 104, no, 180.

Fortingall, 237 ; ancient ewer, 237.
Fortrose, 104, 180.

P'ort William, 62, 63, 64, 68, 71, 72,

91, 98, 99.

Fossils, 165, 241, 282, 295, 316, 323,

324-

Foulis, 109, 176.
Fowl is Church, 224, 260.

Foxes, 26, 116.

Foyers, Fall of, loi.

Foyle, 64.

France, King of, 100
; tomb of, 84.

Fraser of Foyers, loi.

of Gorthleg, 107.
of Reelick, 180.

Dr., of Achnagairn, 178, 180.

picture of, 207.

Provost, W. S., 168.

Fraserburgh, 198.

Frau, Fro', or Froth, 116.

Frazer, Dr. W., xlix.

Freedom of burghs, liii; Aberdeen, 2IO;
Dornoch, 168

; Forres, 183 ; Glas-

gow, 3 ; Kirkwall, 150; Lanark, 47;

Nairn, 182 ; Perth, 253 ; Tain, 169.
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French privateer, 129.
Freuchie Loch, 239.

Friend, Dr., 234.

Frieze, 11.

Fruit, when ripe, 169.

Furze, 32.

Fyne, Loch, 90.

Galach Law, 315.
Galashiels, 342.

Galley, 100

Galloway, S, II, 12.

Earls of, 12, 16, iS, 19, 20, 23,

24, 27, 150, 151, 223.

Gannet, 126, 320.
Garlais Castle, 19.

Garmouth, 184.

Garnock, river, 57.

Garr)', Loch, 100.

River, 229, 233.
Garth Castle, 234.
Garvie Island, 298.
Gatehouse of Fleet, 20.

Gattonside, 342.
Geanies, 172.

Geese, wild, 116, 126, 320.

Gerard, Professor Alexander, 208.

Giant's Causeway, 5, 77.

Gibb, architect, 202.

Giese, 133.

Gifford, 316.

Gigha, 92.

Giles, St., 300.

Girnigoe Castle, 160, 161.

Girvan, 4.

Glamis, 217, 218, 219.
Lords of, 218.

Glasgow, 3, 4, 47, 48, 49, 50. 51. 5-.

60 ; College, 52, 209.
Glass bottles, 52.

Glass, Rev. John, 223.

Glasserton, 14.

Glean Beallach na Meirlach, 121.

Glenbeg, 93, 113.

Glencairn, Earl of, 60.

Glencaple, 30.

Glencoe, 97.

Glencoul, Loch, 113.

Glcncroe, 64.

Glendevon, 279.

Glenelg, 93.
Glen Finnan, 98.

Fyne, 64.

Garry, 100, lOl.

Glengonar, river, 43.

Glengowlay, 233.

Glenluce, li, 12.

Lord, 13.

Glenlyon, 236.

Glenmoriston, 100.

Laird of, loi.

Spinning School, 114.

Glenmuick, 1 14.

Glenshee, 225.

Glenteyral, 30.

Glimsholm, 151.

Gloves, 139, 197.
Goats eating adders, 126.

Gold, 43, too; ornament, 213.

Goodall, Mr., of Advocates' Library,

308.
Gooseberries, 151.

Gordon, Abbot, 12.

Bishop, 12, 204, 246.

Castle, 184, 193.
Dean John, 12.

Dukes of, 193, 199, 316.

General, daughter of, 241.
Louisa, 12.

Mr., 130, 176.
Professor George, 20S.

Thomas, 208.

Sir John, 176.
Sir Robert, 12, 185, 186.

Gordonstoun, 186.

Gosfrid, Abbot, 284.

Gottenburgh, 17.

Govan, 53.

Gowrie, 225.
Carse of, 259.
Earl, 251.

Graham, Bishop, 248, 270.

Mr., of Greemeshall, 151, 153.
of Balgonie, 247.

Grampton, Mr., 40.

Grandtully, 225.
Grant Castle, 68, 184.

Rev. Dr. , 2.

Sir Archibald, 200, 201.

Granton, Moffat, 40.

Graves, Rev. James, xlix, Ivii.

Gray, Lord, 224, 260.

Lady, 250.
>Laster of, 284.

Grcemsay, 137, 140.

Gregory, Professor John, 208, 271,
Greenland fishery, 155.
Gretna Green, 6, 35, 36, 37.

Grierson, John, 223.

Grim, Ben, 132.
Grimbister Holm, 144.

Grouse, 26, 89.

Gulls, 158, 198.

Haddington, 317, 318.
Earls of, Ixiii, 276, 305, 318, 320.

Hadrian, St., 274.

Hakon, Earl, 137.
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Halladale, 132.

Hallwhistle, 36.

Ilamillon, 4, 47, 48.

Abbot, 170, 221.

Dr., 2.

Dukes of, 22, 47, 48, 304.
Lord Claud, 56.

Mr., 4.

Hampshire, 24.

Hares, 68, 116.

Harlaw, battle of, 199.

Harris, 91, 92, 94.
Hartfell Spa, 39.

Harvey, Alexander, 52.

Hawkhead, 56.

Hawks, 193.
Haworth Castle, 36.

Hawthornden, 2, 314.

Hay, Sir Thomas, 13.

Sir William, 317.

Hay's battle, Luncarty, 248.

Hays of Mugdrum, 260, 262, 263.
Hazard sloop, 1 29.

Hazlewood, 60.

Hedderwick House, 214.

Heddle, Mr., 151.

Helmet, 88, 289.

Helmsdale, 164.

Henderson, a painting, 316.
Sir Robert, 282.

Hepburn, Trior John, 271.

Herbergare, 301.
Hennit's cell, 136, 209.

Herring, 11, 71, 214.

Hexham, i.

Heyington, Dr., 223.

Highland cabins, I16, 127 ; dyes, 92 ;

hospitality, 118; manners, I16.

Hobgoblin Hall, 316.

Hoddam, 7, 33, 34-

Hoghmanstains, 256.

Hogs, small, 139.
Holborn Head, 134.

Holly-tree, large, 263.

Holy Island, I.

Holyrood, 2, 8, 71, 78, 278, 301, 304.

Holy Sepulchre, 81.

Home, Earls of, 43, 320.
Sir George, 320.

Honeyman, Archdeacon, 137.

Hope, Loch, 124, 129.

Mr., 298.

Hopetoun,3, 51, 297.
Earls of, 3, lo, 38, 41, 247, 297,

298.

Lady, 3.

Horses, 4, ", 68, 76, 86, 88, 129,

154.

Horsley, 109, 115.

Houten Head, 135.
Howard Castle, 195.

Howgate Pass, 43.

Hoy Island, 135, 137.

Hoys, 4.

Hudson's Ray, 138.

Hunda, 151.

Iluntingtower, 247, 252.
Earl of, 263.

Huntly, Lord, 187.

Hut, General Wade's, loi.

Hyde, Mrs., 5.

Hynd Castle, 219.

Hyndford, Lord, 44.

Iceland, 154, 155.

Inchaffray Abbey, 246, 247.
Inchcolm, 2, 298.

Inchcoulter, 177.

Inchkeith, 2.

Inchmurrin, 62.

Inchtuthil, 225.
Indians, 138.

Indies, East, 103.

Indigo, 51, 57.
Inisch Drunish, 85.

Inischonel, 68.

Inkle wares, 52.

Innerpeffary, 245.
Innerwick Castle, 325.
Innes House, 192,

John, Elgin, 190.

Mr., of Sandside, 133.
Sir Harry, 192.

Inveraray, 63, 64, 65, 132, 177 ; cross,

85-

Inverawe, 68.

Inverbervie, 212.

Invercarron, 169.

Inveresk, 2, 311.

Invergarry Castle, 100.

Invergordon, 175,

Inverhopc, 129.

Invcrkeithing, 283.

Inverlochy, 72, 99,

Invermoriston, loi.

Inverness, 93, loi, 102, 103, 104,
107, 1 10, 115, 180, 219.

Invcrsaddcll, 9S.
Inversnaid I'ort, 63.
Inverted Quarry, 281.

Inveruglass, 63.

Inverury, 200.

lona, 66, 77-89, 93 ; last Abbess of,

86; monuments, 8286.

Ireland, students from, 52.
Irish kings' tombs, 84.

Iron, 17, 25, 70, 74, 76, 77, 93, 137,

153, 200, 326 ; wares, 52.
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Imne, 56, 57.

Irwin, Colonel, 278.
Isla, river, 225.

Islay, 77, 93.
Isle of Man, 79, Si.

Druids, 85.
Isles, Bishops of the, 69, 79.

Lord of the, 71.

Islesburgh, 154.

Itinerary, 35 '-357-

Ivers, Ralph, 340.

Ivor)', 1 38.

James iv., penance chain, 350.
v., 95.

VI., picture of, 193.

Jasper, 198, 305.

Jedburgh, 343 ; Abbey, 217, 344.

Jocelyn, Bishop, 49.

John-o'-Groat's House, 155.

Johnson, Dunkeld, 227.

Johnston, Lord, 38.
Mr. James, 39.
Picture of, 207.
Sir Theodore, 38.

Joiat, Richard, 254.

Jortiara, Castle of, 138.

Jura, 71, 93.

Justices of Peace, 88, 89, 97.

Kail, 127.

Keating, Dr., 84.

Keith, 184.

Family of, 197, 209.

Hall, 200.

Sir William, 212.

Keith's collection of coins, 208.

Kellie Castle, 276.

Kelp, 93, 139.
Kelso Abbey, 57, 326, 343.

Keltney Burn, 234.

Kenmay, 200.

Kenmore, 235.

Kennedy, Bishop, 270, 271, 272.
Castle, 4, 12.

Mr., of Montrose, 213.
Professor William, 208.

Kentick Hill, 43, 44.

Ker, Sir Andrew, 345.
Sir Mark, 313.
Sir Robert, 329.
Sir Walter, 313.

Kerian, St., his staff, Ixvii.

Kerrara Island, 71.
Kerwick Bay, 125, 126.

Kiel, 70.

Kier, river, 31.
Kilchum Castle, 68.

Kilcolmkill, 70, 96.

Kilkenny, 11.

Killiecrankie, 229, 231.

Kiliin, 64.

Kilmacalmuag, 113.

Kilmare, 114.

Kilmarnock, 4, 57, 58, 60.

Lady, 4.

Earl of, 4, 198.

Kilmaronock, 3.

Kilpatrick, New, 60.

Old, 60.

Roger, 30.

Kilravock, iSi, 193.

Kilrenny, 274.

Kilrule, 167.

Kilrymont, 297.

Kilsvinning Abbey, 56, 57.
Kincardine Church, 113 ; Castle, 243.

Kindeace, 175, 180.

Kinfauns, 250.

King, Dr., 332.

Kinghorn, 282, 284.

Wester, 2S4.

Kinglass, 65.

Kingsbarns, 273.

King's Inch, 53.
Kinloss Abbey, 184, 196.

Kinnaird, 198, 214.

Kinneder, 186.

Kinnoull, 259.
Lord, 249.

Kinross, 278.

Kinsale, 138.

Kintore, 200.

Earl of, 200.

Kippenross, 292.

Kippilaw, 342.

Kirkby Stephen, 36.

Kirkcaldy, 281, 284.

Kirkcudbright, 20, 22.

Kirkgunzeon, 26.

Kirkheugh, 273, 294.
Kirkhill Church, 178.

Kirkintilloch, 52.

Kirkness, 280.

Kirkpatrick-Fleming Church, 37.

Kirkpatrick, Sir Roger, 7.

Kirkurd, 343.

Kirkwall, 134, 137, I44-I53-
Provost of, 150.

Kirtle, river, 10, 37.

Kismul, 93.

Knitting in Orkney, 138.

Knock, 77.

Kol, Norwegian, 145.

Konlikan, author of, 180.

Lairg, 118.

Laing, Bishop John, 51.
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Lamberton, Bishop, 269, 274.

Hill, 32S.
Ltimbholm, 151.

Lanark, 43-47.

Monaster)', 44.
Lanercost Abbey, 36.

Lang, Mr., 266.

Langside, 56.

Larch, 42, 228, 230,

Largo Bay, 275.

Lascelles, Colonel, 62.

Laton, Sir Bryan, 340.

Lauder, Bishop, 226.

Lawcrs House, 244.

Laws, Mr., 89.

Leadhills, 41.

Lead-mines, 10, 19, 41, 42, 64, 93,

283, 341 ; pipe, 241 ; smelting, 41 ;

white, 42.
Lees Abbey, 328.
Le Hazard, privateer, 129.

Leighton, Bishop, 188, 206, 292.

Leith, 2, 308, 309 ; St Anthony's
Monastery, 309.

Lely, Sir Peter, 312, 316.

Lennox, Countess of, 61.

Leslie, 276, 277.
Professor John, 208.

Lettersuna, 95.

Leucopibia, city of, 14.

Leven, 276.
Earl of, 265, 276, 277.

Loch, Argyle, 97.

Loch, Kinross, 278, 279.

Levenside, 61.

Lewis Island, 94, 125.

Lincluden, 8.

Lindores Abbey, 263.

Lord, 263.

Lindsay, David, of Glenesk, 250.

James, 30.
Lord of Byres, 212.

Linen, 17, 37, 52, 53, loi, 144, 193,

194, 197, 212, 214, 218, 220, 223,

239, 281, 282, 287, 311, 312, 323.

Ling, 88, 145. 153-

Lingay Island, 91, 92, 93.

Linnhe, Loch, 91.

Linlithgow, 3, 47, 296, 297.
Lismorc Island, 72, 90, 91.

Dean of, 88.

Littlcgill, 43.

Loadstone, 93.

Loaghal, Loch, 120, 130.

Lobsters, 14, 152.

Lochaber, 98.

Loch Awe, 68.

Cautie, 10.

Cure, 31.

Lochend Quarry, 315.
Lochendwood, 317.
Loch Etive, 68, 69.

Fyne, 65.

Lochgelly, 280, 281.

Lochiel's house, 98, 99.
Lochleven Castle, 25, 258.

Prior)', 269.
Loch Lomond, 3, 65.

Long, 64.

Loyal, 130.

Lochmaben, 38.

Stone, 35.
Loch Nadir, 24.
Lochnell House, 71.
Loch of the Lowes, 343.

Lochrutton, 9.

Loch Ryan, 11.

Scriden, 76.

Shiel, 98.

Spelvie, 76.

Urr, 31.
Lochwood Castle, 38.
Loch Lochy, 91.

Lockerbie, 10, 38.
Loinid (a whisk), 116.

Lomond, Ben, 63.

Lomonds, the, 278.

Longevity, 93, 177, 242.

Long Hope, 151.

Longormes, Lord of, 12.

Longtown, 36, 37.

Lorn, Lords of, 69.

Lossie, river, 188, 190.

Loth, 164.

Lothbeg, 164.

Lothmore, 164.

Lothian, Marquis of, 312, 313, 345.
Loudon Castle, 59.

Lord, 244.

Lovatt, Lord, lOi, 107, 108, 178, 179.

I\Ionument, 179.
Lowther Hall, 36.

Hills, 40.
Luce Abbey, 12.

Lumsden, Professor John, 208.

Luncarty, battle of, 248.
Lundin House, 276.
Luss Castle, 62.

Lussa, river, 76.

Lyar, 140.

Lychtoun, Bishop, 206.

Lyon, Mr., 2.

River, 234, 238.

Lyons Castle, 260.

Lyttcllon, Rev. Dr. Charles, Iviii, Ixi.

Macbeth, 98, 225, 248,

MacCoull, Duncan, 69,
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MacCulloch, Rev. Robert, 164.

MacCullochs, The, 20.

MacDonalds of Glengarr)-, 100.

Macdonalcl, Rev. Munlo, 128, 129.
of the Isles, 82, 93.
of Clanranald, 85.

MacDougalls of Lorn, 69.

MacDowal, Ronald, 12.

Uchtred, 12.

Macduffs Cross, 262, 263.
Macduff, Lord, 195.

Macfarlanes, Laird of, 63, 64.

MacFingone's tombs, 82.

MacKail, Dr., 135.

MacKay, Captain, 130, 132.
Colonel Hugh, 113.

Elizabeth, 113.

General, 229.

George, of Bighouse, 113.

Janet, 113.
Lieutenant James, 132.

Mr., 129, 169, 175.
Rev. Thomas, iiS.

Mackays, a loyal clan, 12S.

Mackenzie, Bishop, 149.

Catherine, 118

George, 109.
Sir George, 313.

Mackerel, 14, 25.
MacLean (aged 180), 93.
MacLean's tomb, 83.

MacLeod, Duncan, 69.
of Assynt, 1 14.
of Cadboll, 172.

cfGeanies, 172, 175.
of Hamir, Ivii.

Laird of, 94.
Professor Roderick, 208.

Rev. Xeil, 77.

MacPherson, Rev. John, 89.
Rev. Martin, Iviii.

Madderty church, 245.
Lord, 245, 246.

Maelpatrick Stone, 84.

Magdalene, New, 214.
Maid's fillet, 117.

Mair, Rev. Mr., 278.

Malcomson, Robert, 19.

Malt, 103.

Man, Bishop of, 81.

Isle of, 79, 81.

Mansfield, 289.

Map, Cromwell's, 19, 26 ; Dorret's,

137, 199. 343 ; ^'"ew, 26, 31, 34, 35, 53,

58, 69, loi, 103, no, 115, 131, 163,

164, 172, 175, 180, 192, 195, 196,

198, 199, 219; Quartermasters', 19;
Richards', 26.

Mar, Earl of, 201, 241, 256, 290, 292.

Marble, 71, 82, 98, 124, 194, 199,
282.

March, Earl of, 256, 321, 328.

Margaret, Queen, 284, 285.
Mariai de Trayl, 23.

Marischal, Earl, 196, 197, 200, 203,
211.

College, 203.

Markland, 9.

Markham, Sir Michael, 280.
Massacre of Glencoe, 97.
Marten's skins, 138.
Martin's voyages, 94.

Martin, St., 318.
Maxwell, Bishop, 148.

John, 25.
Sir H. E., 14.

Sir Thomas, 26.

Sir \Villiam, 14.

Maxwells, the, 20, 31, 34.

Mary, Queen, 25, 34, 56, 258, 279,

3"-
May Island, 274.

Meadie, Loch, 120.

Megginch Castle, 259, 260.

Mein, river, 37.

Meldrum, Old, 199.

Mellerstain, 332,
Melrose, 49.

Abbey, 336-340.
chronicle of, 24, 341.
Earl of, 336.

Melsetter, 151.

Melville, 277.
Member of Parliament, 47, 108.

Memnon, statue of, 74, 125.

Menteith, 225, 241.

Menzies, Sir Robert, 238.

Methven, 247 ; battle of, 249.

Middleby, 6, 33, 37.

Middleton, Mr., of Seaton, 209.

Miles, English, 113, 121; Highland,
"3-

Millcraig, in.
Miller, Abbot, 294.

George, 169.

Milles, Dean, xxxvi, Ix, Ixvi.

Rev. Isaac, xxxi, xxxii, xxxiii.

Milligan, Dr., 39.

Milnathort, 27S.

Milton, Lord Fletcher, 316.
Mineral wells, 66, 76, 93, 228, 349
Mitchell, Mr., 3.

Moak, St., 278.

Modan, Bishop, 69.

Moffat, 9, 34, 38, 39, 40.
Round Forts, 39, 40.

Moine, the, 124, 126, 129, 132.
Molendinar Burn, 49.

A
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Monan, St., 274.

Monance, St., 265.

Monar, Loch, 114.

Moncrieff, Kev. Alexander, 262.

Monk, General, 222.

Monkshill, 223.

Montrose, 212, 213, 214.
Duke of, 243.

Marquis of, 99, 114, 163, 249.

Muir, 213.

Monymusk, 200, 201.

Moodie, Captain, 134, 151, 153.

Commodore, 151.

Mr., 151.

Moray, Earl of, 104, 183, 264, 2S2,

283.

Morays of Abercairncy, 247.

More, Elizabeth, 54.
Sir Adam, 54.

Moreville, Hugh, 56.

Moriston, river, loi.

Morpeth, i.

Morton, Earl of, 150, 283, 312, 336.

Morven, 89.
Mount Tabor, 97.

Mudale, 120, 130, 164.

Mugdrum Cross, 262.

House, 262.

Muir of Ord, no.

Mull, 74, 76, 87, 88, 89, 90, 115.

Funerals, 88.

Munches, 25.

Mundik, 41, 326.

Munro, Alexander, 13.

Bailie Donald, 169.

Mr., Achany, 115, 117.

Mr., ofCulcairn, no, 176.
Rev. George, 131.— Kev. James, 185.— Sir Harry, 109, 176,

180.

Sir Robert, 176, 179.

177, 17S,

Murdo, John, Architect, 49, 50, 339.

Murkle, 158.

Murray, Bishop Gilbert, 167.

Captain John, M.P.
, 227.

Lady, 332.
Lord George, 227, 242.
Mr. James, 133.
Sir David, 242, 258.
Sir Patrick, 244.

Murthlach, 204.

Murthly, 225.

Musselburgh, 2, 310, ^11.

Muthill, 242.

Nairn, 109, 182.

river, 107, 182, 193.

Navcr, Loch, 09, 130, 131.

Navidale, 164.

Nectanus, Bishop, 204.
New Deer, 196.

Ness, Loch, 100, 103. v

river, 103.

Netherby, 36.

Nevin, Rev. Mr., 5.

New Abbey, 8, 28, 29.
Lord of, 28.

Newbattle Abbey, 312.

Newburgh, 260, 262, 263.
Witches, 263.

New Hailes, 310.

Newhaven, 308.

Newr}', 5,

Newstead Abbey, 341.
Newtown, 41.

Fifeshire, 264.

Perthshire, 239.
Newtown Stewart, 12, 19.

Nicholson, Mr., 315.

Nigg, 173-

Nith, river, 7, 9, 20, 30.

Nithsdale, 7, 30, 31.

Norden, Mr., xxxvii.

Norfolk, 18.

Norham Castle, 347 ; Church, 348.
North Berwick Law, 318 ; Nunneiy,

319-

Northumberland, Countess of, 318.

Norwegian Kings' Tombs, 84.
ancient oval brooch, 91.

Norwegians, 99.

Norwich, 18.

Noth Hill, 201.

Nottingham yarn, 194.

Oban, 71, 74.

Obelisk, 109, 282.

O'Brien, Captain, 129.

Ochtertyre, 244.

Ogilvy, Lady Anne, 178.
Sir Alexander, 195.

Oich, Loch, 99.
Old Cambus, 2.

Deer, 196.

Olijjhant, Lord, 251, 255.
Omhan, whisked cream, 169.

O'Phelan, John, xlix.

Oransay Island, 93.

Ord, the, 163.
Ore, Loch, 246, 280.

Orkney, 126, 131, 134, 151.

Bishop of, 148.
Earls of, 137, 142, 148, 149, 150.

Orphir, 137.

Orton, 19, 32, 36.

Osnaburg cloths, 220, 223, 289.

Ossory, Bishop of, xlvii, Ixiii.
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Otterburn, 340.
Oxen, 18.

Oykel, river, 113.

Oysters, 25, 77, 152.

Paisley, 53.

Abbey, 55.
Bailie of, 56.

Lord, 56.

Panmure, Lord, 215, 216, 217, 219,
220, 221.

House, 219.
Panter, Patrick, 213.

Papa Westray, 149.

Paul, Earl, 137.

Paulet, Lady Catherine. 239.
Pease bread, 178.

Pebbles, 87, 311.

Peebles, 47, 343.

Pendragon Castle, 36.
Penicuik, 314.

Pennyland, 133.

Penrith, i, 32, 36.
Pentland Firth, 140, 153.

Hills, 314.

Percy, Sir Henry, 340.
Perth, 250, 257 ; battle of, 257 ;

trade, 252 ; writs and charters,

253-255-
Earl of, 239, 243.

Peterhead, 197, 198, 21 r.

Peterkin, Rev. William, 42.
Philamorte dye, 92.
Picts' house, 95, III, 133, 135, 137,

156, 157, 158, 163, 164, 166, 276.
Picture of J.imes VI., 193.

Pigeon's egg, petrified, 198.
' house, 136.

Piggin of cream, 116.

Pikes, ancient, 323.
Pinkie House, 311.

Pitcaim, Secretary, 284.

Pitfour, 197.

Pitmedden, 199.

Pittenweera, 274.

Plomp, 35.

Plummer, Professor, 39.
Pluscardine Priory, 187, 190, 191.
Pococke on the Flood, Ivii.

Polecat, 26.

Pomona Isle, 134, 135.

Poole, General, 102, 104.

Lady, 102.

Portland,' Duke of, 36.

Portmoag, 278.
Port na Churiach, 87.
Port na Crois, 95.

Portpatrick, 4, 11.

Portsoy, 194.

Port Sonachan, 68.

Portus Salutis, 175.

Port-Verrock, 14.

Postman, speed of, 127, 128.

Potatoes, introduction of, 12S.

Pow, river, 146.

Powan, 63.

Powton, 18.

Prestonpans, 2
; battle of, 177, 311.

Pretender, the, 98, 100, 105, 107,

129, 314.
Prett's Mill, 44.

Pringle, Mr., of Stitchell, 328.
Sir Robert, 330.

Pultney's Regiment, 105, 107.

Pynoree, 255.

Pyrus Aria, 72.

QUARRYWOOD, I9I.

Queensberry, Duke of, 9, 10, 39, 41.

Queensferry, 283, 29S.

Raby Castle, 36.
Radcliffe Library, Ixvi, 180,

Ralph, Bishop, 347
Rannoch, Loch, 2

Ramsay, Sir John
Raths in Ireland, 118.

Rats, none in Sutherland,

Ratter, 153, 155.

Ravenstruther, 45.

Raymore, 104.

Reay, 131, 133.

Lord, 113,

130, 131, 169.
.Master of, i;,o

238.

31S.

120.

121, 124, 128, 129,

Regalia of Scotland, 306.

Regulus, St., 267.

Reid, Bishop, 148, 178.

John, 169.
Professor Thomas, 208.

Reilig Orain, 84.

Renfrew, 53.
Rents paid in cattle, 128.

Repentance Tower, 34.

Reregonium, il.

Restalrig, 303, 310.
' Rest and be Thankful,' 64.

Restenet Church, 216, 217.

Kinross, 279.

Reuda, 61.

Reynell, Mrs., 5.

Rev. W., xliv.

Ribton, Sir George, 5.

Richard, Bishop, 252.
of Cirencester, 26, no.

Richmond, i.—— Duke of, 193.

Risa Isle, 134, 151.
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Rivaulx, 23.

Rizzio, nuirder of, 304.

Road, proposed, 121.

Rob Donn, 126.

Robert the Bruce, 35, 44, 83.

Roberton, 43.

Robertson, J. G., lix.

of Struan, 238.

Mr., 224.

Robinson, Dr., 181.

Mr., I.

Rock of Lamentation, 114.

.Roderick tlie Impostor, 94.

Rogasch, King, 278.

Rognvald, Earl, 137, 145.
Roman works, 6, ^i, 34, 35, 38, 45,

46, 52, 53. 57, 60, 240, 246, 249,

2S0, 29S, 299, 314, 344,

Rossie, Loch, 278.
Rona Island, 125.

Ronaldshaw, 134, 149, 153.

Rooing wool, 139.

Ropes, 57.

Roscorriel, 25.
Rose of Kilravock, 181.

Rosebery, Lord, 308.

Rosehall, 113-115, 168.

Rosemarkie, 1 10.

Koslin, battles of, 314.

Chapel, 2, 314.

Lady, 310.

Ross, Commissary, 174.
Countess of, 301.

: Duncan of Kindeace, 175, 180.

P.ailic, 169.
Earl of, 56, 170.

Euphemia, 54.

General, 175.
Provost David, 169.
Rev. Mr., 130.
Sir John C, 46.

Ross-dhu, 62.

Rossal, 76, 77.

Rosyth Castle, 298.

Rothes, Earl of, 263, 276, 277.

Rothesay, Duke of, 263.
Rotundo Chapel, 137,
Round Towers, 215, 261.

Roxburgh, Duke of, 304, 324, 329.

Roy Castle, 184.

Royston, 308.

Rubies, Elie, 275.

Ruchill, river, 243, 244.

Rufane, Major, 3, 4.

Rules, St., 267.
RuUion Green, 314.

Russel, Jerome, 51.

Rutland, Duke of, 349.
Earl of, 318.

Ruthven Castle, 252.
Lord, 254.

Ruthwell Cross, 32.

St. Auis's, 327.
St. Andrews, 222; 267-271; 273;
Archery medals, 272 ; Library Mss.,

271 ; Muchross, 267 ; Priory, 269 ;

Relics of St. Andrew, 267 ; Col-

leges, 271, 278 ; St. Regulus, 267,
268, 269.

St Andrew's Episcopal Church, Glas-

gow, 50.

Anthony's Chapel, Arthur's

Seat, 310.

Austin, 86.

Bernard, 57.
Catherine's Cross, 217.

(the Kaimes), 315.

Spring, 2.

Stone, 66, 67.

S7, 96.Columba, 78, 82, 85,
Duthus' Church, 170.

Fergus, Wick, 160.

Francis, 223.

Giles, 188.

Johnstoun's Hunt's up, 255.

Kentigern's cell, 49 ; Church,
44.

Kilda, 94.
Leonard's Hill, 195.

Machars, 205.

Magnus, 137.

Cathedal, 145.

Martin, 14.

Martin's Cross, 85.

Mary's Island, 22, 23.

Loch, 343.
Michael's Day, 86.

Molocus or Moluag, 90,
Monance Church, 274, 275.

Mungo, 49.

NiniaiT, 14.

Ninian's Church, 295.
Oran, 86.

Oran's Inirial-ground, 83.

Chapel, 85.

Patrick, 60, 61.

Regulus Chapel, 176.

Winning, 57.

Sal-ammoniac, 308.
Salmon, 23, 65, 103, 114,

134, 144, 192, 194, 204,

213, 228.

Shee, Dr. Peter, xlix.

Shells, 25, 26, 114, 119, 156
Shell-beds, ill, 174, 193.

P'ossils, 174.

119,

211,
129,

212,
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Sheriffmuir, 241 ; Battle of, 292.

Shetland, 153.

Shetlanders, (Jemian manners of, 153.

Shin, Loch, 115, iiS, 121, 167.

Sillacks, 145.

Silver-mines, 10.

Silver out of lead, 42.
Statue of an Urus, 241,

Simon, Mr., of Dublin, xlvii, xlix.

Simson, Professor, 3, 273, 276.
Prof. Thomas, 272.

Sinclair Castle, l6o, 162.

Dr. Thurso, 177.

General, 281.

Lord, 28 1.

Lord Henry, 149.

Mr., 155.

Mr., ofLybster, 162.

Provost, 160.

Sheriff, 163.
Sir James, 155.

Sinclairtown, 281.

Skateraw Chai-)el, 324.
Skate's eggs, 323.

Skeletons, Ardoch, 241.

Skene, Loch, 201.

Mr., of Skene, 217.
Professor Francis, 2c8.

Skerry, 132.

Skibo, 169.

Skinner, Colonel, 104.
Skins of foxes and hares, 116.

Skirmish Mill, 342.

Skye, 93, loi, 107, 115.

Poets, 89.
Slains Castle, 198.

Caves near, 19S.

Slate, 36. 65, 71, 98.
Slowie or Sloy Loch, 64.

Smeaton, 2.

Smelt-mills, lead, 41.

Smith, Lord Chief Baron, 302.

Mr., of Methven, 247, 249, 257.
Smoo Cave, 126.

Snaid, river, 63.

Snowbird, 140.
Sodor and Man, Bishops of, Si.

Solemn League and Covenant, 313.
Somerset, Duke of, 317.
Somerville, Lord, 304, 310.
Sonachan Ferr>', 68,

Sorbus Sylvestris, 72.

Soulisgeir Island, 125, 126.

Southesk, Earl of, 214.
Southwark Jail, 152.

Spean, river, 99.

Spear-head, brass, 228.

in urn, no.

Spey, river, 192, 193, 195, 201.

Spinage, 91.

Spinnmg School, 114.

Sponges, 1 19, 120.

Spotiswood, Sir Robert, 27.

Spottiswoode, Archbishop, 336.

Mr., 336.

Spynie Church, 1S7 ; Loch, 187, 192 ;

Palace, 187.

Stair, Earl of, 4, 12, 13.

Stalker Island, 95.
Standard of Pretender, 98.

Standing Stones, 149, 177, 193, 219,

273, 276.

Stanhope, 36.

Stank, 31.
Stennis Church, 144 ; Loch, 140 ;

Stone-circles, 142, 144.

Stewart, Bishop David, 187.

of Appin, 95, 96.
of Burray, 151.

Robert, 150.
Sir James, 152.
Sir John, 225,

Stiel, George, 129.

Stiriing, 3, 64, 99, 294, 295.

Castle, 289, 290, 294.

Chapel, 24.

Palace, 295.

Archibald, of Garden, 42.

Mr., of Kier, 293.
Sir \Villiam, 240, 241.

Stitchell, 330.

Stockings, 139, 197, 2ii, 212; prices,

199, 204.

Stone-circles, 102, 104, 142, 165, 193.
Stone from Firth of Forth, 195, 202.

Stonehaven, 211, 240.
Stone of Odin, 144.

Stonyfield, 104.

Stormont, 225.
Stormonlh, Lord, 31, 32, 258.

Strageth, Camp of, 240, 244, 245, 246.

Strahan, Colonel, 114.

Strathallan, 293.
Lord, 245.

Strathcarron, river, 1 13.

Slrathearn, 225, 239, 243.
Earl of, 246.

Strathkyle, 1 1 3.

Strathmore, 120, 123, 130.
Earl of, 218, 219, 260.

river, 121, 124.

Strathnaver, 133.

Strathpeffer, 109.
Strath Spey, 1S4.

Strathy Bay, 131, 132.

Lady, 132.

Loch, 131.

Strawberries, 42.
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Stroma, 156.

Stromness, 138, 140, 153.

Stnian, 233, 238.
Struthers in Fife, 212.

Stuart, Lord Provost of Perth, 252.
Professor John, 208.

Students from Ireland, 52.

Stukeley, Dr., xl, xli, xlvii, 26.

Sugar, 51.

Sundial, Tongue House, 130.
Susannah Mine, Leadhills, 41.

Sutherland, 93, 115.

David, Cambusavie, 168.

Earl of, 12, 166, 1 68 ; his forest,

ilS; his regiment, 192.

Ensign Kenneth, 169.

Fencibles, 164.

Gentlewoman, 117.

Kenneth, jun., 168.

Lord, 304.

Regiment, 132.
Rev. John, i6g.

William, of Sciberscross, 168.

of Wester, 162.

Suffolk, 18.

Surrey, Earl of, 349, 350.
Sutors of Cromarty, 175.

Swans, 93, 117.

Sweden, 17.

Sweno's Stone, Forres, 184.

Swiiha, Isle of, 134.

Swona, 156.

Sword, two-handed, 88.

Swordly, 131.

Sybilla, Queen, 236.

Sycamore, 130 ; large, 292.

Tabor, Mount, 97.

Tain, 129, 169.

Finh, 115.
Tantallon Castle, 319, 320.

Tap o' Noth, 201.

Tarbet, 62, 63, 69.

House, 175.
Tarbet Ness, 172.

Tarbet, New, 64.

Tarf, river, 20.

Tarradale, no.

Tay, Firth of, 222.

Loch, 233, 23s, 236 ; Priory on
island in, 236 ; river, 233, 254,

255 ; inscriptions on bridge over,

234, 235, 238.

Tayuiouth, 64.

Castle, 234, 235, 237, 238.
Road, 229, 233.

Tea at Ho|)eloun, 3.

Tellve Castle, 93.

Terry, river, 118.

Teviot, river, 329.
Thatched cabins, 34, 41, 42, 44, 89,

159-

church, 131, 144, 349.
Thane of Sutherland, 166.

of Cawdor, 181.

Thomas, Bishop, 170.

Dr., 5.

Thorns, Captain, 3.

Thornton, 58.

Castle, 325.
Thrumster House, 160.

Thunderton House, 190.

Thurso, 124, 132, 133, 134.

Tibbermoor, 249.
Tibbers Castle, 9.

Tigh-na-Craig, 1 10.

Tigh-na-Stalcaire, 95, 96.

Tilt, river, 229, 230, 233.
Tin ore, 131.

Tinto, 43.

Tirefoor, 91.

Tiree, 78, 82, 87, 88.

Bailie of, 88.

Toasted ears, 133.

Tobacco, 8, 30, 51.

Tongue, 124, 129, 130.
House of, 131.

Tongue and, 20.

Torbreck Hill, 7.

Torfseus, 137.

Torsk, 145, 153.

Torryburn, 280, 288.

Torrisdale Head, 130, 131.

Travers, Mrs., 5.

Trapaud, Governor, 100, 102, 181.

Treig, Loch, 125.
Troddan Castle, 93.

Trout, 63, 131, 144.

Tub, Marquis of Annandale's, 40.
Tulliallan Church, 288.

Tullibardine Church, 242, 243.
Earl of, 242, 258.

Tummel, Loch, 2^^ ; river, 229.

Turriff, 195, 196.

Tweed, river, 20, 40, 328, 329, 341.

Tweeddale, Marquis of, 3, 283, 301,

311, 316, 317.

Twizell, 348.

Tyndrum, 64.

Tyne, River, 315, 316, 320.

Tynninghame, 320.

Tyrie, Rev. James, 142.

Uagbeg, 165.

Uagmore, 165.

Ubbanford, 347.

Udny Castle, 199.

Ugie, river, 196.
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Uisneach, sons of, 70.

Uist, 91, 92, 93.

Urie, Robert, 4.

Um, 68, no, 149, 241.

Urquhart, 192, 193, 199.

Castle, loi, 102.

Mr., 176.

Lord, 2S4.

Urr, River, 25, 26.

Urus, 72, 91, 138, 241.

Ury, River, 200.

Usan, 214.

Usher, Archbishop, 79.

Vandyck's Painting, 316.

^'ase, Roman. Fortingall, 237.

Venison, 120.

Vitrified forts, 201, 217.

Wade, Genkkai., 100, loi, 103, 234,

235-

Walker, Rev. Patrick, 32.
Mrs., Dunfermline, 2S6.

Wallace, Sir William, 9, 211, 264.

Wallbrook, John, 270.

Walls, Isle of, 134, 140, 152, 153.

Wamphray, 10.

Wardlaw, Bishop, 271.
Wardlaws of Torry, 280, 2S8.

Wark, 328, 350.

Waterford, Bishop of, x.x.xiii, 5.

Caves, 127.
Water of Ayr hones, 59.

Watten, Loch, 158.

Wemyss Hall, 265.

Lord, 249.
Wenlock Abbey, 53.

Wester, 162.

Western Isles, 81, 92, 94.

West ray, 149.

Whales, 90, 120, 155, 274.
WTiarton Hall, 36.
Wheat bread, 133.

Whey, 116, II 8.

Whisk of horsehair, 116.

Whisky, antidote for, 89.

Whiteford, Bishop, 39.

Rachel, 39.

White-lead, 42.

Whithorn, 14.

Wick, 158, 159, 160.

Wigtown, 14, 17, 18.

Wilde, W. R., xlix.

Wilford, Sir George, 318.

Williamson, John Moffat, 39.

Wilson, Wm., 47.

Windmill, large, 224.
Wine, 118, 130.

Wintan, Andrew, 279.
Winter of 173S, 117.

Winton, 36.
Wirren Hill, 217.

Wishart, Bishop, 26S, 270, 304.
Woden's Stone, 144.
Wolf of Badenoch, 1S8.

Wood, Mr., 257.

Workington, 25, 36.

Wymundus, 81.

Yarn, 194, 212.

Yarrow, river, 343.

Yern, 27.
Yester Church, 317 ; House, 316.
Yetholm, 345.
York, Archbishop of, 81.

Buildings Company, 184, 264.

Mr., I.

Ythan, river, 199.

THE END.
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